
METHODISTS T& THE POPE. 

They Call HIs Attention to Alleged Intoler- 
nnci) la Sioutb Atnerlcn. 

Chicago, April 4.—Methodist ministers in 
Chicago, at their regular weekly mooting to¬ 
day, passed resolutions of appeal to the Pope 
for the extension of the same religious free¬ 
dom in South American countries that pre¬ 
vails in the United States. Prominent work¬ 
ers and writers of the Methodist denomina¬ 
tion in this city, who are fully oonversant with 
the state of affairs whioh has drawn out the 
expression of the pastors through the resolu¬ 
tions, say that the exigencies of tne times, in 
view of the persecution and ill treatment or 
Protestant missionaries in the countries of 
Peru. Ecuador, and .Bolivia, have made such a 
stand imperative. 

It is denied that there is in the resolutions an 
evidence of weakness on the part of Meth¬ 
odist missionaries, and that, reduced to ex¬ 
tremes, they have been compelled to beseeoh 
the head of the Roman Church for aid and 
protection. It is said that the resolutions were 
framed to draw the Pope's attention to a state 
of religious intolerance existing among part 
of his people of South America for the good of 
religion generally. 

The sentiment which led to the passage of 
the propositions was stirred up by the Rev. J. 
F. Thompson, & Methodist missionary from 
Montevideo, who has labored in the South 
American republic. Mr. Thompson declared 
that the Catholics in Peru. Eouador. and Bo¬ 
livia are not possessed of the charitable Quali¬ 
fications of their brethren in the United States, 
and he attributed their condition to ignoranoe 
and to an hereditary abhorrence for any form 
of worship except that which has prevailed in 
those countries for years. 
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.. , .. . HhpHd There is & school for Chinese children, both- and Presbyterianism represent the opposite poles of Chris- 

hurehes "forte "onvert X and of CsJpi.«Moukto! and the fol,owing of each soci- tlanity. It is to he regretted that they cannot consolidate 
churches btiDg reserved for the con <„ thoir r»«n»pi.ivn localities are almost but in their several ways both are doing much good and 

honest work, and should have the gratitude and prayers of 

robust Christians, men who the Christian world. 

course, for the orphans, for these latter ore brought up ety of missionaries in their respective localities are almost 

Catholics from infancy. At the Catholic mission here schools in themselves. 

there are more than three hundred orphans, and to witness Mainly their converts . n . . t 
their devotion at the Church services is a most impressive believe from thorough conviction. They distiust the truth 

and convincing spectacle. They join In the hymns, sing- of the Gpspel narrative many times and argue ouMtoethe- 

iDg them mainly in Chinese, tho some can sing in both 

Latin and French. Farms are attached to some of the or¬ 

phanages. and, as said before, they are capitally managed 

by the Sisters of Mercy. The children are kept clean and 

neat, and those of the mission at this place look rosy and 

chubby and cheery—a striking contrast to the children one 

sees every day in the streets and public squares. The train¬ 

ing they receive is of the highest possible value, raising, as 

it does, so many moral and God-fearing men and women 
among a race eminently cruel, selfish.aud prone to self-indul¬ 

gence and gross immoralities. As an example of their practi¬ 

cal teaching, nearly two hundred pairs of yam gloves were 

knitted by the orphan girls in the Catholic mission at New- 

chwangi and supplied 

ory of redemption from different standpoints before they 

will acknowledge themselves conquered. 
The baptisms are conSued almost exclusively to adults, 

for ihe Presbyterians are very strict in permitting entrance 

into the. Church. The Chinaman’s heart may be touclled 

by the infinite pathos of the story of Christ; he may ex¬ 

hibit all the signs of firm belief and of repentance from 

sin, but that is not enough. The kindly and devoted but 

withal hardheRded missionary—be he Scotch or Irish 

knows full well that emotion and genuine conviction may 

be too easily confounded. Therefore, the neophyte must 

not only put himself on trial, as it were, for a con iderable 

ban girls ia the Catholic mission at new- period, but is required to pass an examination in the Gos- 

ied to the sailors on the United States pel of St. Luke and the Epistle to the Romans. In case o£ 

t iHissioiis. 

MISSIONARY WORK IN MANCHURIA. 

' ROMAN CATHOLICS AND PROTESTANTS RELATIONS 

I OF BOTH TO THE PEOPLE MOST CORDIAL-STUR¬ 

DY CHARACTER OF CONVERTS-SOLID FOUN¬ 

DATIONS LAID—GREAT VALUE OF MEDI¬ 

CAL WORK-SIMPLICITY AND PURITY 

OF LIFE OF MISSIONARIES. 

BY AN AMERICAN OBSERVER. 

[Tho following article was written by an intelligent, unpreju¬ 
diced gentleman, who spent some months in Manchuria on 
business and who not only made good use of his eyes, but took 
pains to gather Information about missionary work.-Editor of 

The Indepbndent.1 
News from this far-away northernmost province of 

China is to-day eagerly sought for by many eyes all over 

the world, for jnst now it is the seat of the war between 

China and Japan. One influence of the war likely to be 

overlooked by Westerners is its effect up™ the religious 

teaching that, has visoronsly been pushed in China during 

the wh ole of this century, tho conversions to the Chnsl ian 

faith can he traced back three hundred yeare. Having 

had a sojourn of several months in Manchuria, and having 

had a particularly good opportunity to investigate the 

manner of teaching of the two great branches of the Chris- 

tian Church, I feel that there are many things connected 
therewith thet will he ot general interest to the OU.slde 
world. In not being n missionary myself, and feeling no 
prejudice whatever concerning either side, I feel capable of 

giving an unbiased view of what I have learned of their 

work. The war has driven all the Protestant missionaries 

in Manchuria to the port of Newchwang (more properly 

called Yingtsu), the main southern port of Manchuria. 

The Catholics have mainly stuck to their posi3 scattered 

over the interior : but they, too, have congregated here all 

of the Sisters of Charity who work in connection with their 

Church; for, while running great risk with their own 

live , the Bishop and priests were unwiiliDg to subject 

these defenseless women to the same, or probably greater 

risk. Besides, Newchwang has a large Catholic church, 

where three priests officiate, a school for adult Chinese 

who desire to become Christians, and a large orphan 

asylum and school carried on by a few of those good 

women, the Sisters of Mercy. Hence, I say, a s^ay of 

several months in that city has afforded a good opportun¬ 

ity to learn much of the workings of Roman Catholics and * 

Protestants. As the former were the first in the field, it is 

not out of place t® give them first place in this cursory de¬ 

scription of their work aod its results. In 1838 Pope Greg¬ 

ory XYI made Manchuria a separate diocese and handed it 

over to the French Socldid des Missions Etrangdres, and 

soon thereafter the first Bi-hop and Vicar Apostolic was 

nominated. At that time there were no churches or schools 

or priests in Manchuria. It is said that the first Catholic 

priest visited Manchuria about 1620, but he was probably 

only a visitor from Peking. There is, however, in Liao- 

tcxvft, a la ge city near Moukden, the capital, an old man 

whose family have been Christians of the Catholic faith for 
bine generations. 

Many priests were sent out from France, and to record 

the sufferings and death from violence and the deadly ty¬ 

phus fever would require a book in itself. However, 

churches and orphanages were built, and about 1875 large 

reinforcements arrived and gave a new impetus to the 
work. 

The Catholics set about their work in a different way 

from the Protestants. Their main endeavor is to keep the 

families of existing Catholics true to the faith, aud to de¬ 

pend for its extension and diffusion on the bringing up of 

orphan children, whom they adopt or buy in large numbers. 

These children are cared for and taught by the Sisters of 

Mercy. They are taught useful trades and, aside from re¬ 

ligious teaching, such a school for orphans is of the greatest 

possible good to the community aod the world at large. A 

few of the best and brightest boys are selected aud edu¬ 

cated in Latin and theology, with a view of entering the 

priesthood. To day the French priests are assisted in their 

work by a number of native priests, probably amounting 
to ten. 

Sometimes adults become tired of idolatry, and are at¬ 

tracted to the Catholic Cnurch, perhaps through a friend, 

perhaps oecause of its good visible works, and present 

themselves for teaching and instruction, which is alwavs 

most gladly given. But in the main there is among the 

Catholics in Manchuria no direct work of evangelizing. 

steamship “ Petrel,” which wintered in a mud dock at that 

port. 
In the Roman Catholic churches images and decorations 

are sparingly used. It has often been assumed that it was 

by their u-e that the Romanists could so successfully 

appeal to the Pagan mind. In Manchuria, at least, such is 

not the case. The churches themselves are plainly aud 

substantially built, in a pleasing style of architecture (a 

French priest was the architect of them all), and all show 

evidence of taste and good sense in their elegant simplicity. 

Iaside there are a few rude pictures, perhaps a figure of 

the patron saint of the church, or a small image of the 

doubt as to his sincerity, or of failure to reach the required 

standard of theological knowledge oo his part, baptism is 

denied him This is laying a foundation deep and solid, 

and the erection of this high standard merits great praise 

to the stern common sense of the missionaries, who refuse 

to be tempted by the prospect of adding so many more con¬ 

verts to their flock, or of displaying a large yearly outcome 

of work. ,, . 
In other parts oe China this does not hold true. Much 

time is spent in teaching secular learning to heathen chi - 

dren and young men, who attend to get an education 

cheaply rather than to seek after Christ. As a consequence 
‘ _ tic-r"\ tha orpflr. ic oi cue buutou, u* <* —- vu*.***.*, -- flip »rpat, 

Madonna on the altar ; excepting these, they are as devoid they learn but do not grasp, or care to gr P, g 

of show and ornamentation as a Methodist chapel. Images truths of religion, and so abandon it for a positio 

would be of no assistance in converting a Chinaman, in their education may enable them to obtain as transia 

fact would be a hindrance to true conversion. salesman in a shop or store. But hereiaMa his0Wn 
The Chinese are a thoughtful people, and unless couver- deavored to make each convert a missionary among hi 

sion can b« made to convey more to their minds than the pe0ple. 1 have learned from members of; the mis l 

substitution of one queen of heaven for another, they are have had long experience m Manchuria, Jhat of at»o ^ ^ 

not likely to feel the need of a change of faith, and would 

perhaps stay as they are. It is said in their zeal to attract 

converts some of the very early Roman Catholic missiona¬ 

ries tolerated the worship of ancestors. However this may 

he, at the present day, ancestor worship among their con¬ 

verts is strictly forbidden. Also, instead of the priest per¬ 

forming the servicein dumb show to a congregation listless 

or perhaps irreverent, ai has been seen in some Catholic 

countries, all of the worshipers join heartily iu the service, 

kueeling throughout, and singing the responses and hymns 

in Chinese. Only on very great occasions, such as Christ¬ 

mas or Easter, is the service doDC in Latin. 
The^xample set by the priests in their daily lives is very I 

fine./They are uniformly kind and considerate, and live ! 

up to their teachings of brotherly love. They live lives of J 
*tho greatest aust.eritv and self-denial : their rooms are cold 

Jand bare; their food is plain and simple. Once ever they j 

' have said good-by to their friends in France, it is forever ; 

thousand that have been baptized in the last fifteen years 

perhaps ouly a small per cent, owe their conversion pri¬ 

marily aud chiefly to foreign missionaries. Converts be¬ 

come apostles, and so widely extend their influence. Na¬ 

tive influence is a most potent factor, and a mission which 

has those agents at work is sure of success. 
Street preaching in towns is not customary m Man¬ 

churia. It would attract hostile or at least troublesome 

crowds. So the Presbyterians construct open meeting 

houses on the main streets, open to all, where scoffers an 

seekers after truth may sit side by side and listen, buch 

lecture rooms are found in other parts of China, where 

native teachers sit expounding the teachings and doctrines 

of Confucius. Any wayfarer can come in, take his seat, 

listen quietly, smoking or spitting the while, and when he 
ia lircd may no out. In these meeting houses the mission¬ 

ary or a native elder of the church or a leading member 

sits for hours everyday, preaching and arguing with all a-»j VIA,.. w — — .  -, -MUiiUi UUUM L'VIJ r-  — - •. 
for they never dream of taking a leave of absence or visit-^ comers. The Chinese like it, aud it helps to make tne 

ing again their native land. They are. exiles for the whole j purity and reasonableness of the Christian doctrines 

of their lives. They have indeed forsaken all this world’s l known, 

- goods—houses and brethren and sisters and father and 

mother and country for Jesus’ name’s sake] 

The attitude of the Catholic missionaries toward the 

Mandarin-, or officials, has always been rather different 

from that of their Protestant brethren. Many years ago 

some learned Jesuits were employed by the Chinese Em¬ 

peror Koughi a* surveyors, etc. They enjoyed the rank 

and privileges of Mandarins, from which it has almost be¬ 

come a custom for priests to assume an official dignity. At 

any rate, they correspond with the local magistracy, aud 

when one of their converts is mixed up ia a case, they do 

what they can at the courts in his favor. At any rate, in 

Manchuria they have certainly succeeded in getting a large 

Connected with the Protestant mission in Manchuria 

there is a medical mission whose work cannot be overesti¬ 

mated in value. Its objects are two : healing the sickland 

preaching the Gospel. Services for religious instruction 

are held in the waiting room of the dispensary, which are 

largely attended, and at which many copies of the Bible 

are sold. From a spiritual point of view, more success is 

attained among the in-door patients (those confined to the 

hospital for a longer or shorter time) than among the out¬ 

door patients. In one year, at Moukden, more than 10,000 

visits were made to the dispensary of the Rev. Dr. Christie 

by patients not connected with the mission ; over 2o0 oper¬ 

ations were performed, over a 100 patients were taken in, 

percent, of the local tax rates remitted to their flock, on and many visits were made to sick people in the town, 

the plea that moueyis spent in idol worship and ceremonies Tnere ar8 0B an average perhaps twenty baptized yearly 

to which the converts have conscientious objections. They frQm tbig OQ0 and many more give evidence of 

are popular with the common people, and tho perhaps dis- be-ng be!ievers. 

liked by the Mandarins and ruling class, they are let alone. ** Afe the aiSOi classes are organized for training 

Many, tho not all, of the priests, dress like the Chinese and ^ i0StructiaK asgi3cants. and lectures are given to edu- 

wear the queue, or pigtail. A personal acquaintance with r03p0ctable youDg men in the town. More than 
two of them at Yingtsu showed them to be zealous, high- - - J — --+■*> t.h« 

minded Christians, devoting their energies and their lives 

to the good of religion and mankind. 

The general result of about fifty years’ work in Man¬ 

churia is as follows: The number of Catholic Christians 

has been raised from a very few to about 15,000. The num¬ 

ber of boys and girls in orphanages is about 1,500, this not 

including between two and three hundred infants. Their 

returns show that about 400 adults are converted to their 

faith annually. As far as is possible, the families and flocks 

of their converts are frequently visited and helped and en¬ 

couraged in their lives of Christian faith. 

The Roman Catholic faith bears a stately name among 

the Chinese— Chu Cliiao, or the religion of the Lord of 

Heaven—while they call tkatof the Protestant missionaries 

the Tehsu Cliiao, or the religion of Jesus. 

In Manchuria the Protestant missions are much younger 

than those of the Catholics. .Newchwang was made a 

treaty port or opened to foreigners in 1861. Shortly after 

that the Scotch Bible Society sent a colporter to Manchu¬ 

ria. Other Scotch missionaries followed, and shortly after 

one of these assistants has rendered valuable service to the 

many wounded of the Chinese army who have come to the 

port this winter, and who have been treated by the sur- 

geons of the two gun-boats—American and English—sta¬ 

tioned here, and by the missionary doctors, who, as has 

been before stated, have come for protection. 
At the hospital at Moukden medicines are given free tc 

everybody, but the Chinese character attaches little value 

to that which costs little, and so those who are able to pay 

are charged, experience having taught that that is the bet¬ 

ter policy. To such an extent are the Chinese imbued with 

the idea that gratuitous things are of little account, that 

it is necessary to sell them not only medicines, but the 

tracts distributed among them for religious teaching, and 

even the Bible itself. . 
I have endeavored to present in an unprejudiced way 

something of the methods that characterize the workings 

of two religious sects or denominations in Manchuria. 

Ihe one is carried on by Catholic priests and Sisters of 

Mercy, good men and women, devoting their lives to their 
ouowea, ana saor&iy aner e_r i„x,irv 

the Irish Presbyterians came into the field, and both estab- lives tfat good peop.?e 
listed themselves iu that city. There are now many mis- hnfl S8tti®n exa p advaEtage to themselves, 

sionaries of both of these branches of the r-reshyter.an 

Church established iu the interior, notably at places the t0 Chrfst. ma„y oI them married men, 

the”world, such as Moukden, Liaotong, Hal Cheng, and with their families ; 

many others. The two branches are on the most amicable that with their mission ^ n, 

terms, aud divide the country between them. They are ac¬ 

tively employed in spreading a knowledge of Christian 

doctrines in city, market place and village. 

They have reason to be proud, not so much of the num¬ 

ber of their converts, as of the contrast observable in the 

attitude of the.people toward them, and of the. bright pras- 

JS.UC — - --— . , 

names of which the present war has made familiar to all devoting their lives to Christ, many titem marne^men, 

' ad 

v“ bilikS wmti jr~-> •• - . , 
tie rooms, with sacred prints and texts decorating the 

wall, with trim little garden, with wife so gentle and kind 

to native women, ail these are a means for humanizing 

and civilizing the heathen. Two more directly opposite 

sects of the Christian faith could not well be brought into 

such cl<?se proximity—for one may say that Catholicism 
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A FEW FACTS 
FROM 

I /AY LIFE. ► 

i 

As not all who read this paper have seen the various extracts from 
my biography published by the Venezuelan and American press, I beg 

leave to present the following resume: 
Seeking something far more satisfactory than that which could^ be 

found in so-called “Society," I withdrew, in the year 1888, from “the 
world," burying myself in the cloistered solitude of the Capuchin con- 

vent of Olleria, Spain. 
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Of this step my family knew nothing until.it had been taken, when 

their most strenuous efforts, and their use of the most influential means 

could not induce me to leave the cloister. They then appealed to his 

Eminence, Senor Don Dr. Antolin Monecillo, then Cardinal of Valencia 

—now Primate of Spain—a particular friend of my family, to lend his 

powerful influence. 

Whereupon this prelate proceeed to Rome in order to represent 

properly the disappointment of my family, and the advisability of pla¬ 

cating them by interdicting t;he entry of their eldest son into an order 

of Monks so rigorous as that of the Capuchins. 

The most Reverend Father Joachim de Llevaernas, Commissary Gen¬ 

eral of this order in Spain, and the most Reverend Father Bernardo de 

Audermatt, General of the Order, together with Cardinal Massaya, 

himself a Capuchin, in a conference with Leo XIII, on the 9th day of 

July of the same year, obtained from his Holiness the Pope, a special 

grace which never before had been conceeded, and this was, that the 

usual year of the Novitiate be dispensed with, and that I proceed at once 

to utter my monastic vows, with the sole condition, that in the presence 

of two witnesses, I swear that, spontaneously, of my free will, I adopted 

the monastic life. 

Meantime Cardinal Monecillo received no answer, and my family 

without hope of thus gaining the desired result, turned to the Civil 

Governor of Valencia, who. promptly repaired to the convent, having 

the power to withdraw me from the same. But on his arrival, he was 

presented by the friars with the official record of my profession and 

vows, made and registered one week before; together with a bull of 

his Holiness excommunicating any person who in any way should seek 

to promote an anti-monastic spirit in my fam ily, or ally himself with 

those who, by means of the civil authority, would strive to frustrate my 

declared desires. 

In view of this, the Governor desisted from all further efforts. 

My Father then submitted the whole matter to the Queen, seeking 

through her to obtain from Leo XIII, a decree an tilling my profession 

of Monastic vows. 

But before this could be effected, the General of the Capuchins, 

during his visit of eight days at my home, by means of his Jesuitical 

arguments gained such an influence over my Father, that he gave up his 

opposition, and consented to go with the General to make me a visit at 

the convent. 



By pontificial brief I was released from the observance of the rules 

and discipline, so prejudicial to any delicate physicial constitution, al¬ 

though I preferred to endure these. Other personal privileges followed 

in quick succession, the documentary certificates of which I have care¬ 

fully preserved, in order to prove their authority and authenticity. 

These were submitted to public scrutiny, under direction of Rev. J. 

Baleom Shaw, 1). 1)., my beloved pastor in New York City. 

The same distinctions with which Rome honored me on my entering 

the cloister, were accorded me at my ordination as Priest : which by 

special pontificial dispensation I received while yet under the prescrib¬ 

ed age, and without passing through the lower degrees of novitate and 

deacon. 

I intoned my first mass in Antequera, my sponsors being the very ex¬ 

cellent Lady the Countess widow de Colchado, my Mother's aunt ; also 

Don Francisco Romero Robledo, Prime Minister of Spain, an intimate 

friend of my Father ; while the Marquis de Vega de Armijo presented 

for my signature the writing of my emancipation from all relation to my 

family, and for the renunciation of my patrimony and all civil rights of 

primogeniture. No act of my life appeared to me so sublime, none ever 

so satisfied my heart, as this, in which, by a stroke of the pen, l dis¬ 

possessed myself of everything to follow Christ, (as I thought.) 

After this I was inducted into the chair of Theology in the Convent 

of Antequera. Then with little delay I was appointed Commissary of 

the third order of Capuchins for the Provinces of Granada, Malaga, 

Sevilla, Cordova, Jaen, Badajoz and Huelva. These distinctions gave 

me honor during my connection with the Church of Rome, but of these 

I do not intend to make a boast, nor does this occasion require any os¬ 

tentation. 

ii. 

Why did I Become a Monk? 

The strict religious education which I received from a very early age, 

tended powerfully to fix an inclination towards the most perfect life, 

so firmly in my soul, that it amounted even to a desire for sacrifice. 

The Jeusits, entrusted with the direction of my conscience endeav- 
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ored to strengthen this predisposition of my mind, by means of their 

well-known duplicity. 

My Mother, having an unlimited devotion to the Order, and desiring 

to give me all possible means of obtaining a complete Christian educa¬ 

tion and a perfect intellectual discipline, placed me, when I had scarce¬ 

ly completed my eighth year, in one of the schools directed by the 

Jusuit Fathers. 

Although my Mother’s desire was respected by all the family, because 

she was the object of their affection, nevertheless, her action displeased 

some of my relatives, who, because they were not devoted to the Jesuits 

were afraid these would exert too great an influence over me, causing 

me to believe my only salvation lay in joining their order. This pre¬ 

sentiment of one of the principal members of my family became in 

time a reality. 

When I was fifteen years old, on returning to my home for the vaca¬ 

tion, after having passed my examinations, my whole manner revealed 

that my soul had fallen under the spell of Jesuitical mysticism. 

Every year, on my arrival at home, in the summer vacation, there oc¬ 

curred in the family a scene, the memory of which will never cease to 

move my soul and fill it with delight. 

After the first transports of joy, I presented to my Mother the liter¬ 

ary prizes obtained by my diligence during the year, and thus received 

from her another prize, with an expression of love, which brought to 

me worlds of happiness. The gift of my Father consisted in granting 

any special favor I might ask of him. 

In the year to which I refer at the time of giving him my Bachelor’s 

diploma, I asked of him the privilege of entering the company of 

Jesus. My Father was greatly shocked, and, for the first time, broke 

his word. All the family were much moved, and as my mother was al¬ 

ways accompanied by her Chaplain, Father Jose Gavila, my Father, 

fearing that during the summer he would strengthen me in my desire, 

felt himself obliged to send me to spend the vacation with my uncles. 

My Father would not give me permission to go to a Jesuit University, 

and from that time I had as confessor Dr. Don Juan Bautista Sendray- 

Mut, Royal Chaplain of the Basillica of Alicante. 

My Mother, in spite of her admiration for the order, forbade me, not 

only to think again of becoming a Jesuit, but even to be intimate with 

them, prescribing for me a certain prudent reserve to be used in their 

company. 



In Spain, six years of study are required to graduate a Lawyer. My 

first year of reading Law, 1 passed in Graanda, and there, free from 

the servile yoke of the Jesuits, I entered into social life, and my former 

religious mysticism disappeared entirely. 

A few years after this I was pursuing my studies in the University of 

Madrid. There I was found by Father San/, and again came under the 

spiritual direction of the Jesuits. Notwithstanding, not until the death 

of my beloved Mother did I again think of the Cloister. 

Ill 

Why did I Choose the Order of the 

Capuchins? 

Jesuitical training had exaggerated the extreme sensitiveness of my 

conscience and intensified my spirit of abnegation to such a degree, 

that my desire for perfection obliged me to aspire to a sancity greater 

than that I had seen among them. 

I did not know any other Monks, except the barefooted Carmelites 

of “ Desierto de las Palmas," (the Desert of Palms) in the Province of 

“ Castellon de la Plana," where, a few years previous, I had been with 

my mother; and, in truth, I liked them more than the Jesuits. 

After my Mother’s death, while I was meditating on the mode of life 

I ought to adopt in order to secure the best good of her soul and mine, 

a rare coincidence placed me in contact with the Capuchins. 

On the fifteenth of October, r886, I saw in the streets of Paris, an 

aged Capuchin, whose humble exterior presented an aspect of the most 

perfect sanctity. Social exigences did not permit me to speak to him 

then, hut an hour later, in the sacristy of Notre Dame, I gave him my 

card, begging an interview. The same night I went to the Convent of 

the Capuchins. 
Father Hilario received me. I did not wish to miss the opportunity 

of offering a tribute of regard to this Capuchin for whom I still have 

heartfelt sympathy. 
Father Hilario is a son of one of the most enlightened families in 

Paris. (lifted with singular intelligence, he knows how to unite the 



modesty of the monk, with the aristocratic culture which captivates all. 

with whom he comes in contact. The University of Paris has honored 

him with the title of Doctor of Philosophy and Civil Right, and Rome,, 

with an excommunication of his works, which, in my opinion, is the 

greater honor to his intelligence. 

Father Hilario gave me the address of some Spanish Capuchins, the 

Statutes of the Order, and the lives of the Capuchin Saints. 

Retirement from the world ; a life of constant prayer, penitence and 

abnegation, like that of the son of Asisi, all conspired in deciding me to- 

join the order of the Capuchins, which was favored with peculiar Papal 

privileges. 

IV 

What are the Peculiarities of the 

Capuchin Order? 

The Capuchin Order is the last of many reformations of the grand 

family of Franciscans. 

Maseo de Bassi, as the chronicles say, seeing even as Luther did, the 

corruption of the monasteries and their limitless transgression of jus¬ 

tice and holiness, separated himself from the reformation called the 

“ Observancia," that he might keep the rules of St. Francis in their 

primitive purity. 

The persecutions suffered by the Protestants at the hands of the 

Roman Church, cannot be compared with those of Maseo and his fol¬ 

lowers at the hands of the “Observantes.” Read the chronicles of the 

Capuchins and if you are not scandalized it is a sure sign you have no 

religious feeling, and hold human dignity of little value. 

Such persecutions are going on even to-day, but the nature of this 

paper does not permit me to speak of them fully, as a complete exposi¬ 

tion of them will be found in my book entitled “Why I Left the 

Roman Church, or the Experiences of a Spanish Monk.” 

The peculiarity of the Capuchin Order consists, then, according to 

the first Article of the Rule given by St. Francis in “keeping the Holy- 

Evangel of our Lord Jesus Christ, and living in Obedience, Poverty, 



sind Chastity." This life is midway between Contemplative and the 

Active, and should have as its chief end, the sincere preaching of the 

■Gospel ; but to-day its chief end is to extend the Empire of the Pope, 

.and to hide the crimes of Rome. 

The Capuchin Convents are the prisons of Priests whom the Bishops 

send there with secret administrative orders to exercise upon them in¬ 

quisitorial laws. 

In these Monasteries are invented all the stories of visions and mi¬ 

racles, which serve to captivate the people. 

'I’he Pope has no confidence in the Jesuits, but he holds the Capu¬ 

chins as the “ best soldiers to guard bis frontiers" (as said Leo XIII in 

a letter to us written at the time of the canonization of San Lorenzo de 

Brudisium.) 

Obedience to Rome is such among the Capuchins that St. Erancis 

prescribes in his Rule, the confinement of everyone who is found in¬ 

fected with heresy ; establishing the dignity of the Custodian, whose 

obligation it is to watch day and night those who oppose the orders of 

•.the Pope, and present them personally to Rome. 

I think this is the reason why the Capuchin Order does not register 

more than two Apostates, Bernardino de Occhino in 1542, and the au¬ 

thor of this article. And we have escaped with our lives only because 

he sought a refuge, in Geneva, and I among the noble sons of the great 

Republic of North America; or perhaps because of him it was possible 

to say, what has been said of me by an Archbishop of the Roman 

■Church; “ nothing in the life of Senior Ferrando indicated that he 

•could reach the point of becoming an Apostate.” 

A special pious characteristic of the Capuchins is the adoration of 

Mary, and the propagation of her worship. Every Saturday they feast 

in honor of her and have the special privilege of saying the Mass of 

the Immaculate Conception, which the Chureh in general celebrates 

•only on the eighth of December. They have other especial privileges 

•of blessing pictures, medallions and scapularies of the Virgin. 

The habit of the Capuchins, according to the second chapter of the 

■Constitution, should be of rough cloth in the form of a cross with a 

Capucho,” or cowl attached, and girt with a coarse rope. No friar can 

have more than one habit. 

A candidate wishing to incorporate himself in the order, makes 

known his desire to the Superior, who, after securing all necessary in¬ 

formation, obtains from the Bishop a guarantee of his good conduct. 



The day of ingress is a day of feasting in tire Convent, celebrated 

with one or tno unusual ceremonies, and a larger allowance of wine 

than that ordinarily used under the name of “a little swallow" (tra- 

guito.) The ceremony of presenting the garments is as follows: 

All the community gather about the circular platform in the Church 

which is called the Presbytery. The habit of the new candidate is 

spread on the floor, having around it four lighted candles. The bell 

tolls, as if for the dead, and the Church is draped in black. After the 

company has prayed a few brief moments, the Superior appears dressed 

in his pontifical robes, bringing with him the new candidate. If he is 

to become a “Father” (Priest) the tonsure is already made; a Lay 

Brother requires none. 

The Superior ascends to his chair and two monks take the candidate 

and lay him on the habit as though he were dead. Over his outstretch¬ 

ed form another Father, elected by the Superior, preaches a sermon on 

the necessity of dying to the world and its pomps and vanities in order 

to live wholly consecrated to “ the Church,” which is the Kingdom of 

Christ. At the close of this moving address, the Superioi intones a 

hymn, in which all the company join, and then disrobes the aspirant 

and reclothes him in the habit. Now, dressed in his monkish garb 

he turns towards the Superior and kneeling, kisses his feet and 

hands. Then, greeting the Fathers and Biothers with an embrace, he 

goes with the other Novices to the “ Noviciado,” which is a place sepa¬ 

rated from the common edifice, where he remains confined for a year, 

without being allowed to speak even to the Monks, or to write or re¬ 

ceive letters or messages from anyone, until his profession. 

To-day the roughness and coarseness of the habit has disappeared, 

and every friar has as many habits, made of as fine cloth as the riches 

of his family or friends allow. 

Our readers will not take it amiss if we give them but a brief glimpse 

of convent life. 

The convents contain as many Monks as their capacity will allow. 

There are separate convents for Novices, Choristers and Regulars. 

The first besides the community of the Monks contains a separate 

building for the Novices. The second is for the Choristers who having 

completed their Noviciate in another convent, are removed hither to 

finish their Monastic studies. There is another class of friars, who 
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make the three great vows, and are called “ Lay Brothers," and who are 

charged with the domestic duties of the convent. 

The rule of the Capuchin Convents is that all should rise at midnight 

to recite Matins and Landes, but to-day, in scarcely any convent is this 

rule observed except in those of the Novices. Still, in order that the 

people may not note this fault, the bell man never fails to toll the bell 

upon the stroke of twelve. 

At one o'clock they retire to sleep until quarter before five, when all 

rise and go to the Choir. The morning service is begun by the Su¬ 

perior, who recites once the Ave Maria, which, according to the custom 

of the Capuchins, is repeated every hour; these all join in repeating the 

Angelas, and three Ave Marias to the Virgin, and the Litany of all the 

Saints, after which, two monks, kneeling before the chair of the Superior, 

hold up to him a ritual from which he reads prayers for the extermi¬ 

nation of heretics, prosperity of the Church, and health of the Pope. 

Then one of the Choristers reads the meditation for the day, which must 

be on the Passion of our Lord ; all the lights are extinguished and the 

whole company remain in rigorous silence until six o’clock. At half 

past five masses are begun, according to the order prescribed by the 

Superior at the beginning of the week, on a tablet in which the names of 

all the Fathers are written. A few at a time, the Fathers steal out of 

the Choir and perform a silent mass at the different altars in the main 

part of the church. 
At six o’clock, the Superior recites the Ave Maria, and retires from 

the Choir, while the Fathers chant in scarcely audible voices Prima and 

Tertia. 

As soon as these Latin prayers are begun, the Lay Brothers leave the 

Choir. (The prayers of the Lay Brothers consist in reciting the Pater 

Noster twenty-five times for the Matins, five times for Laudes, and seven 

times for each of the hours, Prima, Tertia, Sexta and Nona, twelve times 

for Vespers, and seven times for “Completas,” at the close of the day.) 

When Tertia is over, which is at half-past six, the Conventual Mass -is 

recited, which formerly used to be said for the souls of benefactors of the 

Convent, but is now only repeated for gain. 

After this, all who are not engaged in saying mass go to the Refectory 

and take chocolate ; then the Brothers separate. Some go to work in 

the vegetable gardens, others to beg alms in the city, and others to the 

different offices of tailor, cook, and shoemaker. The Fathers must pass 

the day in confession and study. 
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At eleven the bell is rung, and the Fathers and Choristers flock to the 

Choir to recite Sexta and Nona. 

Half-past eleven is the hour for dinner, which consists of soup, meat 

and vegetables, accompanied by desert. In all the convents wine is al. 

lowed. 

After dinner all kneel before the Superior who is seated in his chair, 

and, beginning with the youngest, each makes his confession in this 

way: “My Father I confess my faults ; I am a wicked monk, not per¬ 

form :ng my obligations then he names some special offense and is 

given a penance by the Superior. One of Ihe Fathers then reads a 

chapter from the New Testament in Latin, and a Chorister reads a story 

of the Saints, or a portion of the Chronicles of the Order. 

The afternoon is passed in the same way as the morning until six 

o'clock when prayers are recited. At seven supper is served, and after 

that there is an hour of recreation, when the Fathers may converse with 

Fathers, Brothers with Brothers, and Choristers with Choristers. At nine 

o’clock all in the Convent should be asleep. 

This in short, is life in the Monastery according to the Rule of the 

Order, but on entering the Monasteries of to-day one finds that the actual 

practice is far different. This is why good Monks find life unbearable ; 

all their illusions concerning the Monastic system are dispelled as soon 

as they have seen the inward corruptions of these institutions. 

It seems to me that the hard walls of the Convent of the Magdalena 

then received and will ever bear the record of my tears and my afflic¬ 

tions as I was imprisoned in their precints, without hope or consolation 

They might tell how my spirit suffered when I saw the virtuous Fathei 

Bernardino leave the convent never to be heard of by us again. 

There, in the same convent lived such men as the infamous Father 

Reos, who mixed potions for his victims, that with their bodies certain 

scandals might be buried in the silence of the grave. (See chap. 6, 

Vol. i, in my work “The Three Phases of Life," which contains extracts 

from the original documents and papers.") 

O, God, how could I remain in a Monastery the scene of such crimes, 

and in a community so depraved ! 

There I saw what I never could have imagined until I gained an 

inside view. 

While I was Secretary of the Superior General of the Capuchins in 

Spain, a secret order from the Sacred College of Cardinals obliged me, 

against my will, and contrary to the rules of the Capuchins, to undertake 



a most delicate political commission favoring the election as deputy of 

a certain favorite of Rome. A crime committed by Monks of the Mona¬ 

stery of Antiquera was such as to throw this town into extreme excite¬ 

ment. as is yet to be seen in the reports and remarks of the newspapers 

of that day. But why go into the sickening details of the many outrages 

to morality and social purity? 

Time fails me here to state the defilement and red-handed sin, of such 

men as Father Nicholas who was expelled for a social crime, and as he 

departed discharged a revolver at the Superior; Father Prudencio equally 

shameless and guilty ; Father Carlos a beastly sot as well as a monster of 

iniquity. What shall be said of the nameless deeds, the infamous cun¬ 

ning, the brutality of the Monastic system, which, instead of making men 

holy, by its prison severity of discipline and its worse than prison morals 

infuses even in good men, the spirit and compels the acts of Convicts. 

The details of these notorious scandals known to myself, together with 

the documentary evidence of the same, I reserve for publication in my 

work to be published later, entitled “Convent Life Revealed" by a 

Superior of the Capuchin Order in Spain. 

(>h hearts in which any feeling lingers, why have you proscribed me ? 

Why call me “ Apostate ” and “ infamous ! ” Is it not a free and pure 

conscience which demands a separation from such despicable beings ? 

Is it not the very voice of my tender Mother, which in the sorrowful 

nights 1 passed in the Cloister, bathed in tears, and bitterness of spirit, 

called to me: “Co forth, my son, go forth for the love of God, before 

whom you have bowed the knee, for the love of your own soul, and for 

your love to me ! Go, tarry not, least the tainted air of that foul slough 

defile you, and destroy the good seed which, with so much care, I labored 

to sow in your heart, from the first years of your life 1 ” 
Do you need further evidence ? I will say to you, that, after becoming 

Superior I saw that I was in danger of losing my self respect, as it seemed 

impossible in the circumstances to act with any sincerity. 

Only two facts are needed to prove the actual state ot the Convents : 

The Very Reverend Father Jose de Monovar, Povincial Vicar of Spain 

said to one of my relatives ; “ If before becoming a Monk I could have 

imagined what exists in Convents, and what I seem them, I never would 

have entered one." He himself wrote me a letter which I copy here 

liter‘Reverend Father Eduardo de Pego, Superior of the Convent of 

Sanlucar de Barrameda : 



Orihuki.a, June 7, 1S93. 

My Dear Father ; , . , 
I have received your Reverence’s estimable favor in which you are 

pleased to acknowledge the receipt of the decree of my appointment as 

Vicar Provincial. 
I thank your Reverence very warmly for your felicitation, for it was 

an act of special courtesy characteristic of your Reverence, and a token 
of good will toward me, but, this aside, does it appear to you, dear Father 
a cause of satisfaction to assume a burden so heavy in the actual circum¬ 
stances ? I have indeed accepted it, but only because of my obligation 
of “ Holy Obedience,” (blind submission to Superiors.) 

Another letter from the Most Reverend Father Galasanss, Counsellor 

of the Congregation of the Propaganda Fide, the Holy Office, Bishops 

and Regulars (Special Secret Court for adjudicating all cases arising in 

the different orders of Monks) and Examiner of the Roman Clergy, 

which he addressed to me and which I still have in my possession. He 

writes as follows . 

“Having submitted to us with evidence, and by mean's of authentic 
documents that there exists in the Province of 1 oledo, a low conspiracy, 
and plots against the authority and prestige of the Courier General, and 
the Superiors General, and their delegates and coadjutors ; we wish 
your Reverence to bring and present to usthe documents and letters, all 
and several, which you have received since your election as Superior, 
whatever the character of the authors of these documents and letters, in 
which are treated matters of Provincial Elections, Government of the 
Order in General, or in the Province of Toledo, or of Superiors General 
or of the Courier General, or of delegates of the same. 

Use all means within your power, and I exhort you to proceed without 
fear or favor and without personal scruples in this matter, and that 
wherever you discover an indication of any possible evidence for my 
government, do whatever seems to you best for the same, and to this end 
I give you the order of “ Holy Obedience.” 

“The honor of the Superiors General is to be regarded above all things, 
and I promise to you the most inviolable secrecy.” 

Thus, in the state in which every dispassionate reader can imagine me. 

my spirit tortured with doubts and sorrows, I was compelled to drag out 

a life pitiful enough. I turned to my God ; I cried to Heaven for light 

which should indicate to me what I ought to do, but the heavens seemed 

brass above my head and upon my agitated conscience there fell no 

gentle dew of peace. 

What could I do in such extremity ? Leave the Order ? 1 loved it 

passionately. I knew that its members were unworthy, but I desired to 

uphold its pristine purity. I prayed, I consulted venerable Bishops, my 



personal friends, who found themselves much perplexed as to the cotinse, 

to be given me. 

The affairs of the Order had become more and more stormy and 

desperate when it was abandoned by Reverend Bernabe de Astorga 

first Counsel of the General of the Order, who to-day is Chaplain of the 

Nuns of Cadiz, and by the Father Cayetano de Ignalado, Secretary- 

General, Father Pablo de Behar, Superior of the Convent of Leon, and 

other eminent and respectable Fathers. 

At this juncture the Custodian of Missions in Colombia arrived in 

Spain. He came to obtain Friars for the Missions in that country. 

One night, being at prayer, it appeared to me that all my sufferings 

were because I had been called ot God to serve him as a missionary. 

I laid my desire before Rome, and received answer that even if my 

health should permit, there was no case in which a Superior should leave 

his proper Convent for this object 

Seeing that nothing could be gained from my Superiors, I resolved 

to write directly to his Holiness, telling him that the sad events which 

were discovered in our Order with oppressive frequency had laid upon 

me the necessity of leaving the Order or of entirely losing my faith. 

“ Which last is so abhorrent to me, that I pray Heaven I might pass 

through a thousand deaths, if it were possible, rather than pass through 

such an experience. While in prayer to God that he would give me to 

know His holy will in this matter, my desire to consecrate my life for 

the good of the poor Indians and the benighted people of South 

America, arose anew within me. 

“Having submitted my desire to my Superiors, and received a refusal 

without other reason than their excessive tenderness for me. I presume 

to present this desire to your Holiness in order that such an extraordi¬ 

nary proposal may be placed in the hands of God, and you may decree 

that which is in accordance with the Divine Will.’’ 

Within a few days I received a decree from the Sacred Congregation 

of the Propoganda Fide, signed by the Cardinal Ledochowski, in which 

they appointed me Apostolic Missionary. Shortly thereafter, we sailed 

for Columbia. 

It would be impossible for me to express the conflicting emotions of 

my heart when the steamer, ploughing majestically the high seas, left the 

shores of Spain to convey me to those other shores, the sight of which 

caused the anxious heart of Columbus to leap for joy, and lifted his 

soul with gratitude to Heaven. 
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My heart had been sorely bruised, but nevertheless hope rose anew 

within me—a hope to find outside of the dark conditions of my Order 

the long sought peace of soul ; and my joy was unbounded. But on 

arriving at the end of my voyage I perceived my error. The Monks in 

Columbia were in worse condition than those of Spain. 

The Custodian had his residence in Rio Hacha, having built in that 

town a convent and church with the donations drawn from Spain in a 

most scandalous manner, as our readers can see in another paper entitled 

“The Poverty of the Convents,” which we think to publish shortly if cir¬ 

cumstances permit. 

Meantime, other Monks passed a life of heroic sacrifice among the 

Indians, without more to eat than some few fruits such as they could 

find, and the scant supply of milk which the Indians gave them; without 

other covering than the vault of heaven, or other bed than a poor 

. hammock. 

The Custodian and his secretary lived in a city without troubling 

themselves about the mission, and drawing from the Columbian Govern¬ 

ment the salary of all the Missionaries. The lives of the Custodian and 

his Secretary and Father Pedro de Mira, his Counsellor, were scandalous 

in the extreme. 

I have in my possession several letters of the most reprehensible char¬ 

acter written to Father Pedro. In view of the state in which the affairs 

of the Order were found, I commanded the Monks, each one to address 

me a letter exposing all the scandals which attached to these three prin¬ 

cipal Monks. 

These letters accompanied by another of my own I sent to Rome. To 

my great surprise, instead of receiving a decision such as was to be ex¬ 

pected. I was told to discipline my Monks in order that they should not 

become accustomed to pass judgment on their Superiors ! 

The affairs of my Mission obliged me to convene a chapter, in which I 

discovered the motive which prevented Rome from treating the case as 

justice required. 

The Custodian received from the Government a great sum, and 

another from the Market of Guagiro. Besides, he drew regularly for six 

years, the money for an orphanage which was never in existence, and also 

the salary for a school teacher in every village of the Indians, where in 

reality there were no schools. This money, with other funds collected in 

different ways, all went to Rome,—excellent means of holding power. 



In January, 1893, the Ministry of Public Instruction published® com¬ 

plaint against the Capuchins, which the curious reader can see if he so 

desire. 

In Barram]uilla the papers published another scandal which gave us 

much trouble to conceal. These facts, now notorious, contributed 

powerfully to disgrace the order and its members. The result was to 

plunge me in profound grief. 

All the good Monks, who saw the scandals of the people of Rio 

Hacha and other towns, wrote to me and I had the disagreeable duty of 

telling them I did not see any other remedy than that of prayer, since I 

had lost faith in Rome to such a degree that I could have no hope of 

any assistance from that source. 

In December, 1894, all the Capuchin Monks of Colombia, assembled 

in Rio Hacha, and there we considered various questions regarding 

certain unjust penalties imposed by the Custodian upon his Monks. 

Thereupon, instead of sending an account of the state of the missions 

to Rome, I sent a letter in the following terms: 

Considering the impotence of Rome to avert the total ruin which 

menaces our Order ; having assured myself that the actual evils of which 

we are openly accused owe their origin directly or indirectly to the high 

functionaries of the Order in Rome, I confined myself solely to the 

petition to be separated, unconditionally and at once, from the Order; 

and in case of refusal, I should be obliged to adopt other means for my 

relief, which would in no way better the reputation of Rome, albeit they 

would be in accord with the most sacred convictions of my conscience 

Without being able to wait for an answer, and in order to obtain better 

means of communication with Rome, I moved my residence to Barran- 

quilla, on the tenth of January, 1895, taking with me eight Monks. 

During my residence in Barranquilla I corresponded with other 

Monks who agreed with me to leave the Order. 

I was sorely troubled that I did not know what system of belief to 

adopt for myself and my friends. The Dogmas of Rome were rejected 

by my reason and repugnant to my conscience. My torture became 

extreme. According to my strict religious education I was now an out¬ 

cast ; but for what, O 'my God ! What more could I have done than I 

did ? 

As a man of society I had left all to follow God, when I might well 
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entertain worldly aspirations ; as a Monk, what distinguished honors 

and rewards, when I chose the hard life of a Missionary ! 

Could God abandon me to such a lamentable state while my heart 

was seeking all the more to merge ray will in His? Impossible! Should 

I end by losing faith in the Pope and in his religion ; I did not be¬ 

lieve them, and yet day and night I wept bitterly because I thought 

that inseperable from that religion was the God of my dearest mother, 

whom I loved with all my soul. I remembered her piety, her vir¬ 

tues and counsels ; and finding myself so far from thinking what I had 

thought while she was still living, I sank overcome in a sea of doubt and 

sorrow. 
I ought now to say that, without knowing why, after having devoted 

myself°for some time with intense interest to the study of the Bible in 

the Vulgate version, and having seen in it my conduct justified, 1 re¬ 

solved to leach the Bible only, using no commentaries of any kind. In 

all my public sermons and private instruction in the confessional, I 

sought to inculcate my ideas. 
Some of the Monks noted this and warned me that I was becoming 

very liberal. Up to this time I had never thought of becoming a Prot¬ 

estant for the simple reason that, according to what I had read, Protes¬ 

tantism could never satisfy the longings of my heart. I needed to love 

the God my mother loved, a God all love and goodness, who in better 

spheres had prepared for us eternal mansions, where our dear ones 

should be united with us sometime to part no more. 

I also needed a religion which should have for its foundation Divine 

Truth, and one which should be accompanied by the sweetest Liberty, 

and holy Equality and human Brotherhood ; and this religion I did not 

think to find in Protestantism, according to the ideas I had received 

from the Roman Apologists. 

For this reason, to become a disciple of the pure Gospel I supposed 

would place me alone in the midst of the world, looking forward to an 

impossible Utopia. 

One day, returning from a visit a to sick person, the wind wafted over 

the sandy street, a loose leaf, which fell right before my feet. I took it 

up and saw that it contained a hymn with music, its author no other 

than the much persecuted Father J. B. Cabrera, an ex-Kscolapian, now 

the Protestant Bishop of Madrid. Without stopping to read the leaflet, 

I hid it in my pocket, and turned anxiously towards my home. 

There I shut myself in my room and began to read the hymn. It is 



beyond my utmost power to say how deeply my heart was impressed 

by the finding of this precious treasure. My soul was full. Now I 

did not stand alone in the world. I saw that outside of the Church of 

Rome, which imposes doctrines repugnant to reason, and corrupts so 

many souls in the name of God, there existed true believers in my Moth¬ 

er's God for whom my soul thirsted. 
From that day I was happy. As my soul could no longer continue 

in such violent agitation, I took steps toward realizing my new ideals. 

During the night I wrote an order for all the Monks to proceed to 

Caracas, under pretext of the Revolution in Colombia. I remained 

alone in Barranquiila with a Lay Brother. From that time I employed 

every occasion to investigate Protestantism and Protestants, but no one 

could give me any satisfactory information. 

One day there came a Beata (a woman blindly devoted to the Church 

and Priests) to me for confession, and I at once asked her if she ever 

had the misfortune to speak at any time with Protestants, or with per¬ 

sons who had any relation with them. The Beata hesitated and ans¬ 

wered me. “Father I have a sister who has some Protestant books. " 

“How is that?” said 1. “Can you sleep tranquil, with that deadly 

poison of the soul near you, in your house ? Go without delay, and 

bring me those books. I can give you no absolution, before you bring 

them to me.” . 
The Beata departed, and after a short time returned with a New 

Testament, a Bible, a hymn book and a tract entitled “ Lucilla." I gave 

her absolution, and went immediately to my house. 

All that day I spent locked in my room comparing the Bible with my 

own. The translation was most faithful, and had none of those errors 

alleged by Roman authors to exist. The only difference was the 

absence of the Apocryphal Books. 

What are the Apocryphal Books? What end do they serve’ For 

several days, I devoted myself exclusively to the study of these books. 

The Roman Church teaches us that the Reformers rejected them for 

the sole reason that they were in conflict with their Protestant system of 

belief- but after a careful study I inferred that, if Luther had lacked 

that faith which impelled him to acheive some of the greatest works 

which the human mind has accomplished, he would necessarily avail 

himself of the aid of such books to establish a worldly cause. 

In a word, the Apocryphal books, if they are necessary to sustain the 



power of any man] are proved useless in a Divine cause, and even in 

many cases would be destructive to the purity of religion. 

In this conflict I needed some one who should aid me. and who 

betler than a real Protestant ? 

Rome being so full of intrigues, fallacies and perversities may be false 

and perverse when speaking of Protestantism; on the other hand, I read 

the hymns, and said to myself, “ impossible that a community which 

expresses itself in such hymns should be corrupt. I will speak with the 

Protestant pastor himself.” 

But how? In Paraguaipoa, a little hamlet near Maracaibo and sub¬ 

ject to its jurisdiction there wasa Capuchin Monk in whom I had perfect 1 

confidence, and of whom I could avail myself in all cases of difficulty 

That very day I sent him an order to come without delay to Barran- I 

quilla. He arrived within a few days. 

I told him nothing the first day, except that I, not liking to remain 

alone, had decided to close the residence in Paraguaipoa for some time. 

I despatched an order to two Monks who remained there to remove to 

Rip Hacha and to put themselves under the order of the Custodian 

until further notice. 

The following day I called to my office the Monk alluded to, and after 

imposing upon him entire secrecy, which the case demanded, I revealed 

my desire and entrusted to him my commission, which was no other than 

to go and speak with the Protestant minister. 

At first I did not tell him my real purpose, and he, thinking there was 

a matter for secret investigation in order to write something against 

Protestantism, made no objection. I commissioned “ Beata ” to buy a 

suit of citizens’ clothes, and that she might not suspect anything, I told 

her that on account of the Revolution, I had to direct certain secret 

measures. 

At last the supreme moment came for taking one of the most extra¬ 

ordinary steps of my life; for the first time there fell upon me the curse 

of the Pope, and his excommunication destroyed forever the “virtues” 

which with so much care my own sweet Mother had sown in my heart. , 

It was nine o'clock at night when, by a secret door, and dressed in 

citizens clothes, my chosen helper left the house of the Capuchins. I 

myself opened the door for him, and whispered, “Courage and prudence!’’ 

as I parted from him in the street. The rays of the sinking moon were 

kissing the hills for the last time, leaving the earth wrapped in the black- i 

ness of night. My heart beat with such violence and so filled my whole 
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breast as to almost stifle me; the moments appeared to me ages, and 

scarcely had my emissary turned the first corner before 1 began to be 

anxious for his return. 
It would be impossible to describe all that passed through my mind in 

that time of waiting. Anxiety possessed me, and in every direction I 

looked with uncertainty. Am I a criminal?' I said to myself “no, for 

my conscience remains tranquil.” What do I fear ? There is nothing for 

me to fear ! 

I was filled with longing to discern the form of my beloved Mother, in 

order to read in her face whether perchance she approved my designs. 

Deep sighs escaped from me, as the time dragged on interminably. 

* * * * Now it seemed to me that I saw my messenger in prison 

and the town in an uproar with the news that a disguised Capuchin had 

been caught by the police in the house of the Protestant missionary. 

* * * * Already I seemed to hear the sad news that Protestantism 

could not satisfy the aspirations of my soul. I cried to Heaven and 

fervently besought a happy issue out of my distress, and above all, the 

Divine Grace, to do in everything and always the will of my God. 

At last an almost imperceptible sound was heard—the concerted 

signal. 
With anxious haste I opened the door silently, and until three o'clock 

in the mornjng I held my companion in close conference. 

The following day I received a letter from Rome in which I was told 

to forward an order to the Custodian to present himself without delay at 

the Capital of the Catholic world ; and I was assured that he would not 

return to Colombia, and that if I desisted from my effort to be made a 

secular priest, the news of which had been received in Rome with 

greatest astonishment, I should be made Custodian, provided I obtained 

from his Holiness a dispensation on account of my youth, the required 

age being at least forty-two years. 

This letter I answered from “ Christ’s Mission,” in New York. 

After studying carefully all that my companion had told me with 

regard to my now beloved Brother, Mr. Pond, I again commissioned him 

to go by night and ask for a Bible, an exact copy of that which he him¬ 

self used, and for his creed, and to obtain his reply to certain questions 

concerning his concept of human dignity and liberty. At the same time 

I sent to Mr. Pond a poem on liberty, in order that he might see in it 

my own ideas, and might tell me if they agreed with his. 
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When my companion returned, I had the immense satisfaction of 

knowing that Mr. Pond was just such a counsellor as I longed for. 

His conversation and intercourse soon dispelled from my mind all 

prejudice against Protestantism. 
Within a few days I had the pleasure of receiving Mr. Pond in my 

house, with all precautions which the case required and under protec¬ 

tion of the darkness of night. In our interview no point of polemics 

was discussed. I confined myself to asking if the Bible were really the 

rule upon which the Protestants based their conduct, and receiving his 

answer in the affirmative, I said, “I am a Protestant. 

After this interview my sermons treated of the Scripture as the 

supreme authority. This doctrine I preached in the Church of the San 

Rosario, and in the Cathedral of San Nicholas, in presence of a great 

congregation. 
Whether by reason of public manifestations of my faith, or because of 

my private conversations in which I had declared that neither Pope nor 

ceremonial observances can avail; that only faith within our souls, in¬ 

spired by the Spirit, fed by the word of God, can save; certain it is that 

I received a letter from the Bishop of Cartagena, who was my friend in¬ 

viting me to a personal interview. 

This appeared to me the best occasion for leaving fhe Monastery, 

which I at once arranged to do. Remembering that the Monks would 

deprive me of my manuscript, as they had done in the case of others ; 

and not being able to remove my trunks with me because of the Revo¬ 

lution, I deposited all my effects in the house of a friend whom I 

informed that, from that moment he was to regard me as having of my 

own will abandoned the life of a Monk, and for this reason he should 

not surrender my trunks to anyone nor permit any one to search them. 

I ©Fdered the Lay Brother to go to Rio Hacha, and took with me the 

Monk before mentioned. 

Arrived at Cartagena, the Bishop said nothing particular to us. Very 

friendly with me, as he had always had been, he placed at my disposal 

an apartment in his palace. One thing seemed to me strange, as being 

contrary to his custom. He sent my companion to the Seminary to 

lqdge. 
At night the Bishop and I remained together for a long time, discus¬ 

sing -the affairs of the Capuchins and the conduct of certain Monks and 

others. 
I then declared myself determined to leave the Order (My intentions 
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was to leave the Church of Rome.) I remained with the Bishop eigh 

days aiding him in the services of Holy week, and preaching. 

Two. days after Easter I took my leave to go to Curazao. 

At our parting we both wept, I for thinking of the disappointment the 

venerable prelate would feel—he, from whom I had received so many 

proofs of affection; and he at the thought that, from Curazao, I would 

go to Spain, and so lost all hope of seeing me again. 

There are moments in life so agonizing that no pen can represent 

them. When I parted from the Bishop I experienced a sharper and 

bitter conflict of spirit than any I had yet suffered. The Grace which 

I had received in Barranquilla seemed to be withdrawn, and I again 

suffered that weakness of heart which too frequently proves to be the 

hidden shoal where on our noblest purposes run aground, or are totally 

wrecked. My whole horizon seemed to gather blackness, from my 

purposed “ Apostacy," and frightened me almost to the abandoning of 

all my plans. I sank farther and farther into the depths ; at the very 

lowest deep of my dejection, there clearest I heard an inner voice, say¬ 

ing, “Forward ! Hie Martyr’s death is a thousand times preferable to the 

life of a hypocrite ! ” 
At last, on board the steamer, I met several friends who, because of 

political complications felt obliged to imigrate to the hospitable Isle 

whither I was also bound. 
Several hours before landing I put off my Monkish garb, shaved 

away the “sacred” tousure, and put on citizens’ dress. 

On the steamer ticket, I had written my original secular name, think¬ 

ing thereby to escape notice on arriving at Curazao. 

But looking over the published list of passengers, the Spanish Consul 

there, who knew several members of my family, noted my arrival and 

paid me a visit at the hotel ; and himself informed the Bishop of Curazao 

of my arrival. The Bishop that very afternoon paid me a visit and in¬ 

vited me to lodge at his palace, which however I could not do, for the 

simple reason that according to the instructions of Rev. Mr. Pond of 

Barranquilla, I had already written to R. M. J. Norwood, agent ot the 

American Bible Society, who was to give me aid and counsel at this all 

important juncture. 
All Curazao was aware of my presence despite all my efforts to 

remain unobserved. This made my position only more difficult, and 

demanded more courage and will in order to adopt a resolute line of 

conduct. I greatly needed quiet in order to mature all plans, and yet 



I must receive my friends, knowing at the same time their suprise and 

disappointment to come. 
Hence it seemed best to change my hotel without disclosing my des¬ 

tination. The evening of the next day I had the please re of seeing 

Rev. Mr. Norwood, wh6 had arrived that day in his -launch. During 

our interview it was decided that I remove at once to Mr. Norwood's 

house ; that the authorities be requested to grant permission and pro¬ 

tection to announce publicly in the theatre, our renunciation of Rome. 

The permission was given. 

After all precautions had been taken, hand-bills were scattered through 

the town, which caused as great a stir as if so many cartridges of dyna¬ 

mite had exploded. 
From the moment of issuing the notices of my separation from Rome,, 

a stream of letters had poured in upon me; some of these almost broke 

my heart, and others I did not read for fear they would make me untrue 

to my word and my conscience. 
The agitation and stress of my spirit can better be imagined than 

described. 
At 2 p. m. 1 set out for the Theatre “ Naar." The spacious edifice 

was filled with people. The first word's of my address were received 

with solicitude and silence which soon changed into loud acclamations 

and applause so frequent as to inturrupt my speech at the end of every 

sentence. My address was a triumph. 

Meantime my fellow-Monk had succumbed to the promises, flatteries, 

importunities and lies of our Roman friends. He broke his good prom¬ 

ises and failed to put in an appearance. I had now also to speak again 

in the evening, in order to fulfil the published program. At five p. si. 

the Chief of Police came to announce that he had received notice the 

priests were prepared to make a disturbance that evening, and he coun¬ 

selled me not to go into the street until the arrival of an escort of police. 

The hour was at hand and I withdrew to my room to offer myself in 

sacrifice to God. 

I reached the Theatre and had not spoken two sentences, when there 

arose great confusion and outcries, which seemed to increase every 

moment. The police on one hand and the protestations of the general 

indignation on the other, against this outrage, made it impossible to 

speak. 

Several arrests were made, and order being restored, at request of the 
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audience I continued my speech to the end. On leaving the 1 heatre, 

stones were thrown at me, but did not reach me. 

Yielding to the supplications of my fellow-Monk, I resolved to go to 

•the Episcopal palace to have an interview with the Bishops. Having 

been previously invited, the principal Ecclesiastic; and persons of im¬ 

portance in the Island were there awaiting me. 

The first act of this conference was to demand that I sign a writing, 

which was “ a recantation of my utterances upon the true and only 

authority in matters of faith and practice : the Holy Scriptures a pro¬ 

test that the discourse in the Theatre was exacted of me by threats and 

-violence from Mr. Norwood, and a declaration that, fearing that the 

persecution of the sects which Mr. Norwood could direct against me> 

I now voluntarily placed myself in the hands of the Bishop, that I might 

live in retirement ; and to this intent I prayed the Civil Authorities to 

forego an investigation as to my person and conduct. 

When this paper was read to me, I was filled with indignation, and 

said with great resolution: “Gentlemen, if I had not ample evidence 

that the religion of Rome is not true, rather that it is rotten to the core, 

full of intrigues and falsehood, this very attempt to deceive me, would 

fully confirm my opinion. Therefore let none of you regaid as strange 

my withdrawal from Rome without further delay." 

This said I at once left the conference, and that evening sailed for 

La Guaira in the company of Rev. Mr. Norwood and General Mac. 

Pherson, of the Venezuelan army. Both in LaGuaira and in Caracas I 

had a great reception. Never can I forget the attentions with which 

the authorities honcred me. The hotel was guarded, that no one should 

intrude upon me ; while both the American Legation and the Spanish 

Minister laid me under lasting obligation by their unstinted kindness 

and courtesy. 
Several days passed in quiet, meantime, so urgent were the requests 

of former friends to see me, that I could but give one day to receptions, 

but so was I troubled and distressed by their supplications and tears> 

that I was at last obliged to refuse to see anyone. That I might obtain 

a greater quiet, an apartment at the American Legation was placed at 

my disposal, which I occupied for a few days. The Arch Bishop my 

personal friend, desiring to see me, and not being able to do so, availed 

himself of the civil authorities to accomplish this object. 

One evening the Governor and I were at the Episcopal Palace, lhe 

interview was important. The Bishop respected my opinion but he 



regretted my separation. This sincere friendship for me was proven in 

this act, and I feel assured that this will unite us always, even unto 

death. 
I now needed two principal things, first to separate myself from so 

many friends, intercourse with whom broke my heart, and second to see 

in good time a Protestant people, whose exemplification of Christian 

virtues should be an object-lesson to encourage and confirm me in the 

justice of my course. At the first opportunity I turned to this noble 

American people, betaking myself to the protecting folds of its broad 

flag, which to-day I love as if it had floated above my cradle. Having 

enrolled my name as member of one of the churches, and having regis¬ 

tered as an intended citizen of the United States, my all absorbing de¬ 

sire is that with the Gqspel faith of the American people in my heart, 

and their loved banner waving over my head, I may return to the people 

of Colombia to teach them that, in this generation, a nation increases in 

true greatness, only in proportion as it frees itself from the crushing 

yoke of Popes, Priests and Monks, and adopts the only true faith, that 

of the free Evangelical Sons of North America. For their faith in an 

open Gospel is the eternal and only foundation of their religious and 

civil liberty and their proud distinction among the nations. 





By the Same Author 

“THREE PHASES OE LIFE," 

A Tale, in which, for the first time are exhibited Documents 

from the secret Archives of certain Convents, exposing the 

Intrigues and Persecutions directed against the Spanish “Re¬ 

formers” by the Monastic Orders, 

“ FRAY LEANDRO, THE ALMONER 

OF MY CONVENT,” 

A Tale illustrating the ' Poverty of Monastics.” 

“THE INTERIOR OF MY CONVENT” 

The Truth as to the Morals of Monastics ; and as to their In- 

fluence on National Politics. 

The Data and Documents on which the above worlds are based 

are of the greatest interest and importance, as they aie derived 

from ths highest sources. 
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Religious Intelligence. 

An Extraordinary Catholic Mission. 

BY THE REV. A. P. DOYLE, 

Editor of the “Catholic World Magazine." 

The story of a great mission has its points of interest 

to evangelistic workers of every shade of religious be¬ 

lief. A short time ago, in the church of the Paulist 

Fathers, there was brought to successful conclusion 

one of the most notable examples of revival work that 

the religious history of New York has to record. For 

five weeks the great stone church on the upper West 

side was thronged night and morning, and the priests 

who were engaged in giving the mission heard the 

confessions of 13,342 people, by actual count. If there 

had been placed at the doors of the church the turn¬ 

stile to record the comings-in and goings-out of the 

people it would easily have registered 125,000 admis¬ 

sions during the sessions of this great mission. And 

still it was only a local affair, making no pretense to 

any metropolitan influence; nor was it specially her¬ 

alded in the papers by any press agents. It was in- , 

tended only for the people of the parish of the Paulist 

Fathers, and among them it did splendid work in the 

condemnation of vice, in the elevation of standards of 

morality, and in the general awakening of desires for 

deeper spirituality. 

Tho it revived the religious spirit among the people 

who came within its influence, still it was not a “ revi¬ 

val ” in the common sense in which that word is used. 

A mission differs from a revival both in its purposes 

and in its methods. While both may seek to stimulate 

the flagging energies and the low spiritual life of tepid 

people, still the starting-point of the work and the 

means employed are very different. The mission pre¬ 

supposes an earnest belief on the part of the hearers. 

The mission is like the farmer who starts with a field 

that has been cleared of stumps find rocks and has at 

previous times yielded good harvests. It takes for 

granted that the people have a strong faith in all the 

teachings of Christ; and among people living under the 

Catholic rule of faith this is invariably so. It makes 

its appeal not so much “ to believe on the Lord Jesus” 

as to do his will by avoiding sin and practicing virtue. 

The methods whereby its end is attained, too, rad¬ 

ically differ. The missionary stirs his hearer to repent¬ 

ance for sin, and when his conscience is thoroughly 

aroused, he sends him to confession, and there, 

in the solitude of the confessional with no one 

to listen to the tale of a sinful life but God and 

his representative, the sinner pours out his guilt¬ 

laden heart, with the hope of securing forgiveness. 

Through the instrumentality of the confessional the 

best results are secured. There is established the per¬ 

sonal touch between the missionary and the penitent’s 

soul. There is under consideration the spiritual needs 

of a particular individual. The sinner comes to kneel 

in the darkness on one side of a partition; and there, as 

if alone with his judge, he lays bare the diseases of his 

soul to the skilful physician; he asks the advice of a 

faithful counselor, and he accepts the decision of a 

prudent judge. Before he came he had the conditions 

necessary for repentance—sorrow for the past and a 

purpose of amendment for the future—and he comes 

now to place what will be very effectual barriers against 

backsliding into sin. 

It is the vigorous preaching of the great truths, the 

impressing on the mind with all the earnestness and 

eloquence of an experienced preacher the paramount 

importance of the soul’s salvation, the danger in the 

commission of sin, the dread of its eternal loss by the 

sudden overtaking of death, the facing of the judgment 

of an angry God—it is all this, joined with the per¬ 

sonal contact with the individual soul, which the con¬ 

fessional offers, that makes the mission such a tremen¬ 

dous machine for spiritual regeneration. 

The motto adopted at this mision was “ divide and 

conquer.” For this purpose it was announced that the 

mission would be so divided that a certain section of the 

parish would enjoy its advantages during a specified 

week, the church not being large enough, tho its seat¬ 

ing capacity exceeds 3,000,10 accommodate all the people 

at once. The first week was given to the married wom¬ 

en, because it is generally found that they are the more 

religious-minded, and once aroused will do the most 

effective work with the men. The second week was 

given to the single women; the third week to the mar¬ 

ried men, and the fourth week to the single men. Dur¬ 

ing each week the services were held in the evening 

and at five o’clock in the morning; and night and morn¬ 

ing during their respective weeks the various classes 

of the parish filled the big church from altar to door, 

crowding the aisles, overflowing into the chancel, sit¬ 

ting on the altar steps and extending out into the ves¬ 

tibule, so that it was impossible for many to gain even 

access to the church. This crowd at night with only a 

slight diminution of numbers, was duplicated in the 

morning at five o’clock, long before the drowsy city was 

stirring from its slumbers and in spite of zero weather 

and inclement storms. 

IMa n y 
Perchance there is no better measure of the depth 

and earnestness of one's religious life than the magni¬ 

tude of the sacrifices which one is willing to make in 

order to cultivate it. And to most people the effort of 

rising before the dawn and rushing through the cold 

streets and gathering in a crowded church is one of the 

most difficult sacrifices to accomplish. 

Relentless war was waged upon vice in every form, 

not only by a vigorous condemnation of it but by.thc 

cultivation of the opposite virtue. The virtues that 

make for a better home life were especially empha¬ 

sized, particularly the cultivation of total abstinence. 

Pledge cards were signed to the number of 2,640 by 

persons who declared their intention of refraining 

entirely from the use of intoxicating drinks for periods 

of time ranging from a few years to a lifetime. 

On the whole the mission was a splendid instance 

of the vigor of the faith among the common people. 

Tne statement is frequently met with nowadays that 

religious faith is dying out from among the masses. 

Such manifestations of it as were witnessed during this 

mission conclusively prove that such is not the case 

among the Catholic people. 

New York City. 



The French Republic and French 
Religion. 

BY STODDARD DEWEY. 

The general election of Deputies is to take place 
on the second and fourth Sundays of May. As the 
Chamber of Deputies has practically sovereign power 
under the present parliamentary constitution of 
France, the result will determine the general attitude 
of the French Government for four years to come. 
From the almost unanimous demonstration of feel¬ 
ing during the Zola trial, there is every reason to ex¬ 
pect a pronounced reaction toward the national tradi¬ 
tions of the past. I cannot pretend to appreciate 
this from the religious point of view, which presup¬ 
poses a certain guidance of Providence. But from 
the point of view of Christian morality, it is not at 
all certain that France is about taking a step back¬ 
ward in her evolution. The lack of sensitiveness to 
individual right and liberty, and a race distrust which 
seems very like religious intolerance, are undoubted 
imperfections, if not positive evils. But in the old 
ways there is a certain good, which should not be 

sacrificed to civil and political progress. 
The present reaction is partly due to the desire of 

the majority of the French people to preserve this 
good. By itself this conservative spirit would not 
destroy the Republic, altho it must help on the dis¬ 
satisfaction of an exclusive patriotism which is ac¬ 
customed to rely on personal Government. The 
words in which this religious reaction is announced 
by writers who cannot be called religious are some¬ 
what startling to sober Protestants; but I think there 
is something connected with them which Protestants, 
under the circumstances, will look on with sympa¬ 
thy. This can be stated clearly. 

For the French, as a people, both the belief in God 
and all that follows such belief, and the obligations 
of morality as understood by Christians, are still part 
and parcel of the Roman Catholic religion, and em¬ 
bodied in the organisms of the Roman Catholic 
Church. Take quite away from the people, and es¬ 
pecially from the young, the influence of the Church 
and you risk a France in which the Ten Command¬ 
ments are no longer known. 

April 21, 1898 

It is the recognition of this fact, as much ns 
wounded patriotism, which has led even irreligious 
men and Voltaireans to take sides with a reaction 
which, in part, is religious. This explains the popu¬ 
larity of Edouard Drumont’s campaign among the 
Jews (for which there arc economic pretexts), and the 
general distrust of the Protestant influence which has 
hitherto molded the Republic. Freethinkers who, 
under the name of Freemasons, have had twenty 
years of uninterrupted successes, arc losing ground 
in the very Radical party which they created. 

M. Brunetidre is the dogmatist of the popular 
movement. As the director of the Revue i/es Deux 
Monties and founder of a philosophy of criticism in 
succession of Sainte-Bcuvc and Tainc, lie would 
scarcely be recognized as Catholic or even Christian. 
It is possible that his recent utterances are the sign 
of an evolution going on in his own conscience; but 
possibly, also, they arc only a philosopher's recogni¬ 
tion of what he would consider facts in the natural 
history of Frenchmen. In an after-dinner speech at 
Bcsanqon, in the presence of the Archbishop, he 
pointed out the connection of the new. idealism 
(which is a revolt against the naturalism of Zola) with 
religion. 

" We no longer admit to-day, ns was done only 
twenty-five years ago, and even less, that unbelief 
or incredulity are a proof of liberty, breadth, reach of 
mind. The denial of the supernatural passed then for 
the very condition of the scientific mind. Intoxicated 
with knowing a little more than our fathers, men 
boasted that they had annihilated, suppressed, made 
ridiculous all mystery. Voltaircanism was always 
alive and growing; it was fnshionablc to profess it. If 
you wish to know what has become of this fashion, 1 
refer you to Mr. Balfour's book on the 'Foundations 
of Belief'; I refer you to the declarations—so simple, 
yet so clear—which Pasteur so often repeated; and, as 
I am speaking in his native country, why should I not 
also refer to the notes of Proudhon, only recently pub¬ 
lished, on Renan's 'Life of Jesus '? Wrapped as we 
are in obscurity which seems to thicken-as we strive to 
pierce it, and condemned, moreover, by the constitution 
of our mind to see, as has been said, the supernatural 
reappear at the circumference of our knowledge, men 
recognize that the sincerest faith, as also the humblest 
and the highest and the widest science—even that 
which, if most 'modern,' can coexist in the same 

This is the philosophical conclusion of M. Brune¬ 
tte. He followed it up with his conclusions as a 

patriot: 

"Wherever I have passed I have been able to sec 
that Catholicism is France and that France is Cathol¬ 
icism. I had often heard it said, and I was ready to 
believe it. 1 have seen it, I am now convinced of it. 
and without doubt I should have little difficulty in con¬ 
vincing you also; but I should wish, apart from all 
party-spirit and in the sole interest of the greatness of 
the French name, that every Frenchman might be con¬ 
vinced of it as we arc. I say distinctly—in the sole in- 
tcrcstof the greatness of the French name and country. 
To-day the state of the civilized world is such that a 
Frenchman can do nothing against Catholicism without 
injury to the greatness of France, to the greater profit 
of some hostile power; and, reciprocally, in the entire 
world, whether in China or in Canada, whatever he may 
do in the interest of Catholicism, he does it, or at least 
he has done it until now, in the interest of France her¬ 
self. For me, this reason alone would be enough to 
encourage me in the resolution I have taken and in 
which I shall persevere." 

After patriotism comes a well-warranted concern 
for national morality. During the more violent years 
of the Republic’s contest-with the Church, even the 
name of God was expunged from all schoolbooks, on 
the plea of absolute neutrality. Recent adminisira- 
tions have somewhat softened this childish rigor, to 
the great indignation of the Radicals, who, it must 
be said, have the official countenance of Freemasonry 
as represented by the Grand Orient, M. Berthclot, 
the eminent chemist who was the lifelong friend of 
Renan, M. Cldmenccau, and the rest. All these still 
take seriously what Jules Ferry is reported to have 
said to the "lay education" adopted by the Republic 
_“Our aim is todcchristianize France!” 

Whatever may be the truth in theory, in practice 

the artificial and expensive system of education 
adopted by the State has proved itself inefficient 
from the moral point of view. M. Guillois, one of 
the most respected judges, who has been chiefly oc¬ 
cupied with juvenile criminals, has declared that the 
increase of criminality among the young has this sys¬ 
tem for its principal, if not only, cause. This is un¬ 
doubtedly the sentiment of the settled families of the 
country. The rich send their children to religious 

colleges, which, consequently, furnish the larger part 
of their officers to army and navy. This fact came out 
plainly during the Zola trial; but there is no need to 
hunt a conspiracy to explain it. It is the natural re¬ 
sult of the present state of things in France, which a 
school law evidently cannot change. A single exam¬ 
ple of the past week will suffice to show the state of 
mind of the people of law and order throughout the 

country. . 
A young workman in a country village, living in 

an illegitimate union, murdered an enure fami y o 
six persons, under circumstances of extreme brutali- 
tv for the purpose of obtaining the money which h,s 
tastes demanded and his idleness did not permit him 
to earn. At the burial of his victims, one of the 
usual discourses at the grave was made by the 
Deputy of the district. He belongs, it is true, to the 
Right or Royalist party of the Chamber; but he is a 
wealthy land-owner and public-spirited manufacturer, 
and served as an officer in the Franco-Pruss.an War 
—that is, he fairly represents the substantial portion 
of the higher middle class. He uttered the following 
words, in the presence of thcsub-Prcfcct, who repre¬ 

sented the Government on the occasion: 

"The author of this abominable crime belongs, I am 
convinced, to that class of individuals who are w.lmg 
to acknowledge neither God nor master, to 
too often prepared, under the insidious pretext^of neu¬ 
trality, by the religious war carried on in t e ■ 
It is certain that the civic morality for the use of 0 
philosophers docs not sufficiently arm the youth of 
day against the bestiality and ferocity of certain 

M. Brunctidrc, in his article on the Zola trial, says 
frankly that the reaction, with all its extravagances 
of anti-Semitism,anti-Protestantism, and the rest, has 

come from the spontaneous uprising of the people 
against a system unnatural to them, and imposet on 
them by "Freemasons. Protestants and Jews. To 
this M. de Vogue, who is scarcely a Cathol.c m aith, 
altho he inaugurated the Neo-Chr.slian.ty o Tolstoi 
in French University circles, adds that the founders 
o! this system identified with the Republic, were 
strangers to the French race, or. at least, to its tra¬ 

ditions. , 
While these utterances, taken by themselves, can 

not but be distasteful to Protestants, they should 

.till be considered will, attention. An old race can¬ 
not be reformed in a day; and n reform tvhtch would 
do awny with the Ten Commandments .»•« a peat 

part of the people, can hardly serve as a basis to 

Christianity under uny form. The political capita 

which IS trains made of the situation » another 

thing. 
Paris, Franco, 
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ner that a single question was visibly de¬ 
fined and submitted to tbe nation. No 
conclusion by any number of voters can 
alter the right or wrong of any question; 
but such a decision may, and often does, 
alter the personal responsibility of the 
citizen for his next act and vote. Debate 
as to the acquisition of the Philippines 
and the extension of the authority of the 
United States over it is historic and aca¬ 
demic. The decision now authoritatively 
reached has been felt by us since the week 
of Admiral Dewey’s victory to be morally 
imperative and politically wise, best for 
the United States and for the Philippines. 
There remains the decision no less mo¬ 
mentous as to the discharge of the re¬ 
sponsibility now accepted by the nation 
as a whole. 

This looms large in the path. The 
events of the year have smoothed diffi¬ 
culties in Cuba and Porto Rico. They 
have incalculably increased them in the 
Philippines. The national conscience 
needs a daily awakening on this subject. 
Every citizen of weight and influence 
should use constant effort to quicken the 
sense of public responsibility. Up to this 
point in our national development our ac¬ 
quired territories have been left to popu¬ 
late themselves by natural causes and to 
solve their own problems. This almost 
involved disaster in Utah. In Alaska it 
has led to lamentable maladministration. 
In the Philippines no such neglect is 
possible. Failure there will bring visible 
national disgrace. It is idle to imagine, 
however, that the national approval of en¬ 
forcing the sovereignty of the United 
States in the archipelago is an approval of 
all steps that have been taken. The exact 
treatment of ecclesiastical property,- for 
instance, needs to be known; and there 
are other-matters on which, electors can- 
not yet form a judgment. 

In Cuba the opening of the year will 
see civil government organized. If 
General Wood is appointed, President Mc- 
kinley will earn the enthusiastic approv¬ 
al of the entire country. General Brooke 
has been conscientious and painstaking; 
he has hardly been successful as a mili¬ 
tary governor. That is not surprising. 
English colonial history shows many 
such failures. The successful adminis¬ 
trators have usually been fresh from civil 
life, men who, like General Wood, have 
not been ruined by routine, civil or mili¬ 
tary, who have been selected by the ex¬ 
amination set by events, and have a nat¬ 
ural aptitude for this precise work, an 
aptitude which English experience also 
shows often wholly unfits a man for ser¬ 
vice in the administration of a free gov¬ 
ernment under elective institutions. Con¬ 
fidence in President McKinley will be 
greatly increased by the selection of a 
man like General Wood. The President 
now occupies a position such as no Presi¬ 
dent has held since the Civil War. Ke 
stands with a great party almost unani¬ 
mously supporting him, visibly approved 
by a majority of his fellow-citizens, 
possessing in our new territories the 
elastic "war powers” of the executive, and 
able to act with a freedom and authority 
on colonial issues which twenty months 
ago would have been pronounced theoret¬ 
ically and practically impossible. With 
this power and free hand comes the grav¬ 
est and most serious personal responsibil¬ 
ity. No Chief Executive since Lincoln 
has stood in more daily need of the 
"Prayer for the President of the United 
States.” The Spanish War was simple in 
its problems beside the decisions yet to 
come. 

Ladysmith is undergoing a dogged 
siege and General White is making a de¬ 
fence that promises to protract his resist¬ 
ance till relief can come. No army in 
history has such a record of unflinching 
defence of the besieged positions as the 
British. Reports from Ladysmith must 
be accepted with great caution. No one 
can tell what is really in progress, but if 
the Eoers cannot drive the English from 
the town before the beginning of Decem¬ 
ber, the advance of General Duller will 
put them on the defensive. The troops 
now landing in South Africa will number 
47,000. There are over 30,000 already 
there. By Dec. 1, General Buller will have 
80,000 troops under his command, the 
largest force ever commanded by an Eng¬ 
lish general in a single campaign. The 
embarkation and transportation of these 
troops has been carried on with great 
skill, but the food supply has in several 
instances been unsatisfactory. The army 
transport on land has still to be tested. It 
seems, too, that the English field artillery 
is poor, and British uniforms are not giv¬ 
ing satisfaction against long range 
weapons. 

The readjustments of territory that 
have marked every modern war have be¬ 
gun with the partition of Samoa. If Con¬ 
gress thirty years ago had been willing to 
follow Grant’s advice, the United States 
would hold all these islands, but so long 
as divided sovereignty exists, the division 
that gives us Tutuila with the harbor of 
Pago-Pago, while Germany takes the rest 
and Great Britain receives concession in 
the Solomon Islands and elsewhere from 
Germany, is the best arrangement possi¬ 
ble, though it will be bitterly resented in 
New Zealand, which fears a German forti¬ 
fied .post, within easy steaming distance. 

An agreement as to action in China is 
expected from the Czar’s long deferred 
visit to Berlin. Meanwhile, if we may 
judge from Lord Salisbury’s Guildhall 
speech, the United States and England are 
insisting with Germany that Chinese ter¬ 
ritory acquired, leased, or occupied by any 
power shall remain subject to treaties 
which limit import duties to five per cent. 
This provision will make it impossible to 
support an efficient administration by the 
usual taxation, but it will maintain the 
“open door.” 

England, the United States and Ger¬ 
many are the three great exporting coun¬ 
tries of the world. All desire equally to 
keep the present and future markets in 
China open. If these three powers have 
united in a common policy in the East, 
their action will be decisive. Our weight 
in enforcing such a policy would two years 
ago have been moral only. To-day the 
United States has within three days’ 
steaming from the Chinese coast the 
strongest fleet ever gathered in the Pacif¬ 
ic, not excepting chat of Japan, and the 
largest white army ever seen in eastern 
Asia, larger than the Russian on the Pa¬ 
cific coast of Siberia, and within 10,000 
as large as the English army in India. 
Add to this the effective forces of Eng¬ 
land and Germany, and China may easily 
be saved to the free trade of the world. 

The financial stringency steadily in¬ 
creases as a result of the war in Africa. 
Italy has come close to panic. In Vien¬ 
na liquidation has been on a scale to im¬ 
peril all credits. There has been a severe 
fall in the securities of German industrial 
corporations, and though in London and 
Paris mining shares have suffered far less 
than was expected, the rate of money has 
risen, and is maintained at a level which 
it was predicted three years ago could 

never return. In New York the stringency 
has affected only certain industrial shares. 
But the New York bank loans, the central 
balance wheel of American credit, have 
been sharply curtailed. And yet, in no one 
of the great civilized countries is general 
business to-day so large, so sound and so 
profitable as in the United States. 

TEE PRIEST AND TEE AGE * 

There are those who maintain that the 
sacred ministry has lost its power of sum¬ 
mons and grasp upon the youth of the 
period. Unquestionably, there are phases 
of our American Christianity (to use a 
phrase which perhaps describes the situa¬ 
tion without invidiousness and with suffi¬ 
cient accuracy) where there is occasion 
for the apprehension and regret with 
which the fact is recognized. Wherever 
the fact obtains, it is an evil portent. It 
implies one of two things—both of which 
indicate downward drift and catastrophe. 
Either the youth have been swept into 
currents of thought and purpose which 
are essentially materialistic, in which 
high ideals are submerged and the secu¬ 
lar prizes of life give its glitter and al¬ 
lurement; or, on the other hand, the in¬ 
terpretations of Christianity with which 
the youth are familiar have been out¬ 
grown and fail to respond to the convic¬ 
tions and needs of the young life of the 
period. 

Both of these contingencies bring us 
face to face with certain features of the 
situation into which we are thrust. They 
indicate dominant lines, strong patches of 
color in the picture of the age. Undoubt¬ 
edly the one or the other accounts in a 
large measure for the diminished per¬ 
centage of young men who fulfil the mo¬ 
tive and tradition along which our older 
universities were founded, and who make 
the college the stepping-stone to the di¬ 
vinity school. The fact itself is of the na¬ 
ture of a storm signal. The signs in the 
sky, however, indicate, I believe, simply, 
local disturbances. It is an affair of 
weather, not of climate. It is a phenom¬ 
enon bred of transient conditions in the 
theological atmosphere, not of the great, 
persistent forces which are shaping and 
developing the religious life of our nation. 
Surely there is nothing in this age or 
land which can discredit or permanently 
arrest the genuine and divine mission of 
the priest. He stands for fundamental 
■and ineradicable things in the process of 
human life. With all our scientific dis¬ 
coveries and political experiments, wo 
have as yet failed to jump outside the 
shadow of our human nature. The world, 
whatever its shifting fronts of thought 
or expanded horizons of knowledge or 
readjustments of social organization, can 
never get beyond the reach, or stifle in it¬ 
self the need, of those things which the 
priest represents. He stands for the un¬ 
seen world, the eternal environment of 
life, the voice, the presence, the memor¬ 
ials of God in history. As long as love 
and sorrow, hope and aspiration, the sense 
of frailty and guilt, and faith in the 
sovereignty and immortality of goodness 
are forces in the soul, men will bow be¬ 
fore altars and recognize the hallowed 
function of priests. . . . 

The priest is related to his age. He is 
at once its child and its teacher. Needless 
to say, he must know his age, if he find 
a foothold in it and speak to it an intelli¬ 
gible message. Back of you are God, Kis 
Christ, His Church, which are changeless 
factors in the work to which you have set 
your life. But (I ask the question) are 
there not specific traits, inheritances, ex¬ 
posures, caprices, if you please, in the age 
to which you are sent, which must neces¬ 
sarily determine your poise and accent as 
you confront the age? 

* Extracts from a sermon delivered In the memo¬ 
rial shapes of the General Theological Seminary. 
New York, at the service of Matriculation, Eve of 
All Saints’ Day. 1829, by the Rev. Walton W Batter- 
shah. D.D., rector of St. Peter’s church, Albany. 
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Believe me, no voice ever touched and 
conquered men, except the voice o£ one 
who knew men, the men of his generation, 
their points of view, their trends of 
thought, their fashions of life, their prej¬ 
udices, problems and besetments. This 
is true not only of the great organizers 
of the spiritual life, like St. Benedict and 
St. Francis, but of the great masters of 
theological thought, like St. Augustine 
and St. Thomas Aquinas. It is true of the 
potent names in the Anglo-Saxon Catholic 
Church of the present century—names 
which stand for insight and culture and 
power and sanctity in the annals of con¬ 
temporaneous Christendom. Whatever 
they did in the expansion of religious 
thought, the organization of religious life, 
the recapture of lost accents, the restora¬ 
tion of lost reverences, like a good physi¬ 
cian, they kept their finger on the pulse of 
their period. They knew the tempera¬ 
ment, the disease, the latent force, the 
potentialities of the age. If, in any in¬ 
stance, they failed to win, or ultimately 
lost, their leadership, it was due to bad 
diagnosis, the snares of mechanical 
logic, the hardening of sympathy or the 
thrust of impatience and self-will. The 
priest who is ignorant of, or out of con¬ 
ceit with, his age is like a man who does 
not know, or disdains to speak, the lan¬ 
guage of the country in which he 
lives. . . . 

It is generally recognized that a dis¬ 
solving process is at work on the various 
confessions which have crystallized the 
theologies that are grouped under the 
name of Protestantism. If you look at 
the matter with a large range of eye, you 
will see that this dissolving process is 
inevitable. In the loose phraseology of 
the times, these confessions are called 
creeds; but in no proper sense of the word 
are they creeds. They are minutely de¬ 
tailed systems of theology, based upon 
the casual metaphysic and one-sided 
exegesis of the period which gave them 
birth. They were constructed from 
points of view which failed to command 
the Catholic perspective and proportion. 
Of course the metaphysic of one age is a 
Worn-out coat for the thought of the suc¬ 
ceeding age. Every generation has new 
standpoints and new horizons. David 
cannot do fitting work with Goliath in the 
armor of Saul. Hence the theological re¬ 
actions in some quarters and the cry for 
revision of standards. Is it not evident 
that this process of disintegration is 
necessary to a process of reconstruction, 
clears the ground for a more symmetrical 
fabric of truth, and is in the ultimate in¬ 
terest of the Catholic faith? 

But the process of disintegration, you 
say, comes closer home. It proceeds from 
the so-called scientific temper and method 
of the day, and attacks the structural 
lines of the Catholic faith. What do we 
mean by “the structural lines”? In an¬ 
swering this question, it is easy to lose 
ourselves amid personal equations and 
mismeasurements of vision. The struc¬ 
tural lines of the faith are those which 
the Church has defined as such, and built 
as such, into the fabric of her historic 
ecumenical symbols. Here you find a 
vital unity, a temple of truth which has 
been built on the Christological law of 
structure. Has any verified fact of physi- 
cal science or Biblical criticism or ethi¬ 
cal philosophy touched the profound, 
affirmations of the Nicene Creed? 

In regard to the alleged conflict between;' 
the faith of the Church and the science? 
of the day, it is well that we keep in mindf 
that the Church in every age, ini 
the long run, has accepted and assimi¬ 
lated the science of that age. It has hesi-l 
tated and demanded credentials, but ulti-f 
mately it has given hospitality to any* 
certified truth of science; and whenever, 
scientific facts have crossed the frontiers!, 
of the faith, they have served only to ex-l. 
pand and fertilize the domain of the ? 
faith. The facts, and even the hypotheses, • 
of modern science have immeasurably en- 1 
riehed our conceptions of God and man 
and the universe, without disproving a 
single postulate of revealed and Catholic 
truth. 

AMERICA’S MISSION IN CUBA. 

The report of Brigadier-General Lud¬ 
low, the Military Governor of Havana, to 
the Adjutant-General at Washington is a 
document of national interest, of which 
the service and the country may alike be 
proud. 

The report begins with a statement of 
the general situation in December, 1898. 
A social pandemonium, Cubans rushing 
on, as Spanish soldiers and police retired, 
an interposing fringe of guards alone pre¬ 
venting riots on a large scale, while 
■'officers, staff and line quietly and vigi¬ 
lantly scouted the city at all hours and 
in every locality.” Thus outward peace 
was relatively secure. Meantime, the 
Spaniards were gutting and stripping 
offices, hospitals, asylums, selling any¬ 
thing that could be taken or torn away, 
plumbing, gas pipes, even * infected mat¬ 
tresses and clothing. Reconcentrados, 
herded like swine, died like flies. General 
Ludlow may well sum the condition in 
one word—“frightful.” No public chari¬ 
ties, no public sanitation, no street clean¬ 
ing. Even before the Americans took reg¬ 
ular control, it was necessary to spend 
$50,000 to make the city safe for our 
troops to enter. The Cubans did not have 
it to spend, and could not, perhaps would 
not, have borrowed it. They had no stan¬ 
dard at which to aim, no incentive to ef¬ 
fort. If Havana was to be made fit for 
living, we alone could or would make it 
sc. Such was the condition when, on Jan. 
1, the Spaniards completed the evacuation 
of Cuba. 

Order is the first law of society. Gen¬ 
eral Ludlow describes the organisation of 
the police, urban and rural, by which 
criminal elements were effectively held in 
check. Then he tells of the organization 
of the various municipal activities in this 
great city that needed everything, and 
needed it instantly. There were 20,000 
people to be fed at the public charge, be¬ 
side 2.000 or 3,000 who needed hospital 
treatment, but were perhaps fortunate in 
not finding admission to the two crowd¬ 
ed pest holes that passed for hospitals, 
“with their indiscriminate mass of pa¬ 
tients, with nearly every disease known, 
infectious and otherwise, including men¬ 
tal aberration.” Here the resourcefulness 
and adaptability of the American general 
and his staff shine brightly, in spite of 
vexatious hindrances, financial and per¬ 
sonal, from Washington—due in part to 
the demands of the Philippine situation 
and in part to a luxury of red tape that 
must have been most irritating to men 
grappling with urgent daily needs, 
though General Ludlow makes no com¬ 
plaint. He has succeeded in reducing the 
dependent class by three-quarters, giving 
men work as they gained strength to do 
it, until now three-fourths of the 6,000 
still receiving relief are invalids, aged, or 
young children left hopelessly dependent 
by the waste of war among adult males. 
These would be dead, and most of the 20,- 
000 others, if America had not undertaken 
the government of Cuba. The Cubans 
could not have done it. They would not. 

While caring for the health of the na¬ 
tives General Ludlow was doubly watch¬ 
ful for that of his own troops. He finds 
much to criticise in the regulation diet 
and uniform. Our readers will be particu¬ 
larly interested in his words on intoxi¬ 
cants: 

“It is a matter of general recognition 
that the use of alcohol or intoxicating 
drinks of any kind in the tropics con¬ 
duces effectively to attack from disease. 
. . . In this department endeavor has 
been made to make the prohibition ab¬ 
solute. . . . It is believed that these 
measures are practically imperative. 

In almost every ease of 
yellow fever thus far developed in 
this department it has been found, 
as well as the facts could be as¬ 
certained, that the patient had been in the 
habit of drinking. It is particularly im¬ 
portant where a large proportion of the 
troops are recruits, that nothing be official¬ 
ly done to create in them any habit of us¬ 

ing intoxicants, and this, it is believed,/ 
would be .the result if, as has been deem- j 
ed desirable in some portions of theJ 
United States, canteens be established inf 
the posts, where light wines and beer ara 
regularly furnished. In such eircum* 
stances, the temptations of sociability and 
companionship are practically irresistible, 
and the habit of drinking is readily ac¬ 
quired.” 

Wbat most interests in General Lud¬ 
low’s work are first the steps that he has 
taken toward organizing a self-governing 
people, and, second, his successful en¬ 
deavor to cleanse Havana and make of 
what had been a pest hole for centuries 
one of the healthiest cities in the semi¬ 
tropics. In the first enterprise he showed 
great wisdom at the outstart. He tells us 
that, before leaving Washington, he ob¬ 
tained lists of the best informed students 
of all political affiliations. These he con¬ 
sulted on his arrival, and added to their 
number until he had come into direct re¬ 
lation with almost all the citizens who 
commanded general respect and consider¬ 
ation. The results seem to him most en¬ 
couraging. He says that he has found 
them disinterested, honest, and patriotic, 
and the reports which they make justify 
his statement. The officials whom he 
chose from their number he left wholly 
free in local matters, aiding them with ad¬ 
vice and occasionally by his greater 
power. He says: "There has not been 
from the beginning a conflict of any 
kind between the two authorities.” And 
he is explicit in his contradiction of con¬ 
trary reports. 

Here, again, it is clear that we have 
done for the Cubans what they could not 
have done for themselves. We were as 
necessary to them as capital is to labor. 
The local taxes in Havana were insuffi¬ 
cient for the necessary expenses, nor 
could the rate of taxation be raised, with¬ 
out local improvement for which the lo¬ 
cal government could not have raised the 
money without the security of American 
occupation. The taxee are, indeed, low, 
and the debt is not large. With time 
Havana may easily raise all money neces¬ 
sary for its administration, especially if, 
as General Ludlow suggests, a portion of 
the custom receipts can be assigned to its 
uses. It is curious, and a little surprising 
in this connection, to note that the aboli¬ 
tion of the very unpopular meat tax, 
which had produced $700,000 a year, was a 
total loss to the city, and resulted in no 
fall in the price of meat. This General 
Ludlow does not explain. 

The finances of Havana are for the mo¬ 
ment unsatisfactory. So, says General 
Ludlow, are the public schools. Of 25,000 
children, only 5,000 or 6,000 are receiving 
even elementary instruction. The re¬ 
mainder are running wild. This is a 
matter of vital importance, and calls for 
immediate and radical betterment, which 
must, for the moment, come from the 
State. With these exceptions, everything 
in the local government is proceeding 
with remarkable smoothness, economy 
and efficiency; General Ludlow doing, he 
says, “as little governing as possible,” 
while acknowledging his “profound obli¬ 
gation to the loyalty and integrity of the 
Cuban officials and the people they repre¬ 
sent. In lieu of hostility, of suspicion 
and of opposition they have evinced noth¬ 
ing but the kindliest courtesies and given 
me the most unquestioning support and 
confidence.” 

The most wonderful record is surely 
that of sanitation. How wonderful this 
is, it is hardly possible to realize without 
consulting the remarkable charts that ac¬ 
company the general’s report. He found 
Havana without pavements and without 
sewers, in the modern sense, with soil 
saturated by seepage and loaded with dis¬ 
ease germs. Permanent remedy for these 
conditions would require years of labor 
and millions of money. But in a few 
months, with few assistants and small 
means, General Ludlow has shown that 
astonishing results can be attained “by 
sheer force of a thorough' and persistent 
cleansing of accessible surfaces and lo¬ 
calities.” But, while this work has been 
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for hundreds of murderers who will accomplish 
their foul deeds while the world celebrates the 
advent of Christ and, with the Church, forgets 
thatlfe is coming again to judge the quick and the 
dead, “In flaming tire taking vengeance on them 
that know not God.” 

Unsaved friend:—God once threatened judg¬ 
ment against a certain people and emphasized 
its certainty with the words, “Neither shall the 
mighty deliver himself.” Sinners observe the 
fact that God’s true people are a feeble folk 
despised by the world, and comfort themselves 
with their own superior might and so-called 
wisdom. But the day surely comes when with 
kings, queens, presidents, millionaires, generals, 
bishops, archbishops, popes, thieves, harlots, 
murderers and hypocrites, you will be shorn of 
your false might and be cast into hell to suffer 
forever and ever. However, you do not have to 
wait till that day to discover the falseness of your 
hope, but as a weak and humble sinner you may 
come to tbe Savior and trust in His precious 
blood and be saved. The mighty cannot deliver 
himself but Jesus Christ is mighty to save. 

“HE LED THEM FORTH.” 

Panama, Nov. 15, 1901. 

My Dear Fellow Laborers: 
“For with God nothing shall be impossible.” 

So it is written and ’tisours to hear ana to be¬ 
lieve. 

According to the tender mercies of God that 
have been over us at every step, our feet are now 
upon this southern soil and our eyes behold the 
great sea that stretches to the shores of Ecuador 
where dwell our poor people, sitting in darkness, 
but for whom Christ died. 

The passage from New York was very smooth 
and while our steerage accomodations were not 
after the likings of the flesh, we had many com¬ 
forts; kind friends have not been wanting and 
the party has stood the journey well and with 
considerable good cheer. 

I myself have been quite poorly, but again I 
have found that God’s grace may be sufficient to 
keep a song in the heart of a weak man; I sorrow 
that this has not always been my state, and de¬ 
sire to ever find the sweet will of my Heavenly 
Father a satisfying portion. I rejoice that I 
have strength enough to continue the journey 
and we hope to set sail again to-night for our 
land of Ecuador. 

So once more we say a hasty “Farewell.” Poor 
and weary pilgrims we may be, but Thank God, 
we are on our journey home, and soon we shall 
enter through the gates of the City, behold the 
glories of the Lamb for sinners slain, and find 
our eternal rest. Set thy face forward then, oh 
Pilgrim, and keep thy feet in step with those 
who follow in His train. 

With love in Christ, 
I am, Faithfully yours, 

SOCIAL CONDITIONS IN ECUADOR. 

C. S. Detv/eiler. 

Men of the world—Americans and Europeans 
—who know little of the principles of God’s 
kingdom, and who cannot understand the purely 
evangelistic basis of our Mission, frequently ad' 
dress us on the hopelessness of our work. Why 
do we not pass by Ecuador and go to some such 
progressive country as Japan? Or why do we 
not return to our own land where even the most 
ignorant and degraded portions of the population 
have moral ideas far in advance of Ecuadorians? 
Then follows a series of diatribes on the worth' 
lessness of the native character. We have heard 
so much conversation of this nature that we have 
come to avoid it as being decidedly opposed to 
the spirit of our work. No foreigner is more 
sensible of the degradation and depravity of the 
natives than the Missionary; but his mission is 
one of hope and salvation, not of condemnation. 
Therefore we are determined henceforth to know 
no man after the flesh,—poor, miserable and hypo¬ 
critical though he be,—but to see in him the infin¬ 
ite possibilities of a new creation in Christ Jesus. 
We would study the national characteristics, the 
social divisions and moral habits of the people, 
not to glory in appearances, or inwardly to faint 
at them, but to see more clearly our responsibil¬ 
ities as ambassadors for Christ, and along with 
that, the prospects open to God’s omnipotence. 

Let us begin with a type of the highest class 
socially, 

The “Caballero,” or Gentleman. 

He is of Spanish descent and has very little or 
no Indian blood floYving in his veins. He is proud 
of his family and of his family connections, for 
he inherits a reputation with his family name 
well known for generations in a certain city or 
connected with some landed estate. Generally 
he also inherits a fortune, not necessarily large 
of course, but sufficient to enable him to dress 
according to his rank and move in the select cir¬ 
cle of high society. You may see him of an even¬ 
ing here in the mountain towns,' taking a paseo 
on the plaza, or market square. With three or 
four friends in a line with him, he walks back 
and forth engaged in pleasant and dignified con¬ 
versation. He and his companions are attired 
in Prince Albert coats, with high silk hats on 
their heads and canes in their hands—a manner 
of dress that would be considered unusual in an 
American town of equal size to Ambato, eight or 
ten thousand, and that would surprise some who 
have always thought of Ecuador as a half-civil¬ 
ized land where the Missionaries enjoy such free¬ 
dom from the conventionalities of modern life 
as might be expected of a camping party in the 
woods. 

These gentlemen have the polish of education, 
not always manifest in the subject-matter of 
their conversation, but on all occasions exhibited 
in their style of speech, their exquisite use of 
fine and courteous phrases, and their self-con¬ 
tained carriage of body. They have been trained 
to enter the professions of law or medicine, or if 
they dislike study, they are given opportunities 
in business or in managing haciendas, Yvhich many 
of them inherit. In addition to the above call- 
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ings there are open to the cahcillcro, and to his 
class only, offices of honor under the government. 
So far as I know there is no occasion for an Ec¬ 
uadorian to boast of equality of opportunity for 
the youth of the land. He who is a tailor re¬ 
mains a tailor for life and can never emulate 
Andrew Johnson, and rise to be the chief magis¬ 
trate of the land, for in South America a repub¬ 
lic and a democracy are not equivalent terms. 

In religious matters the cahallcro is 

Attached to the Roman Catholic Church, 

not from any heart conviction—for he is intelli¬ 
gent enough to acknowledge its moral defects 
and illogical doctrinal statements—but because 
it is the religion of his family, of society and of 
the state. Its prestige is further magnified in 
his eyes by its wealth, antiquity, number of ad¬ 
herents. and imposing ceremonies,—things which 
always appeal to men of aristocratic tempera¬ 
ment. This is especially true of the interior of 
the republic which has not yet come in touch 
with the liberalizing influences of the foreign 
world. 

The question then arises as to the prospects of 
the Gospel among people of this class. Are they 
approachable by the Missionary, and on what 
ground? From a social standpoint they are very 

Amiable and Hospitable. 

Because we are foreigners representing a higher 
civilization, we can find a ready welcome in their 
homes, but only as long as we would be content 
with a general conversation and carefully avoid 
all mention of our faith by way of testimony. 
The moment an effort is made to enlighten their 
minds as to the truth of the Gospel, a remarka¬ 
ble coolness is manifested; and if one repeats the 
effort, he is informed with great clearness that 
no friendship can exist between Protestants and 
Catholics as such. This condition prevails in most 
of the homes of the higher class, because in the 
household the influence of the women is supreme, 
and they are especially devoted to the Catholic 
church. However there are those whose pre¬ 
judices have been dispelled, and this leads us 
to believe that others will likewise become open 
to Gospel testimony. Among the men away 
from their homes the outlook is more encourag¬ 
ing because there is in many of them a candid 
spirit of investigation and freedom of thought. 
What is lacking is courage to take an open stand 
alone, for this would probably mean social ostra¬ 
cism. 

The second general division is 

The “Oholo” Class, 

which is commonly understood as meaning those 
of mixed race. But this is no sure standard, for 
it is not unusual to see a cholo of a clear, white 
complexion. The mdst reliable tests are wealth, 
education and occupation. The cholos are the 
artisans of Ecuador, and on the coast, where 
there are few Indians, they also furnish the 
field-hands for the sugar, cacao and coffee planta¬ 
tions. Their education is meager, and might be 
described as a mere elementary training in “The 
three It's.5’ While the caballcro would compare 
favorably in dress and manners with the higher 
class of our countrymen, the ckolo would not with 
respect to his fellow artisan of the States. He 

is more meanly clad, less intelligent, and far 
from being as well paid. Perhaps this may in a 
great measure be accounted for by the fact that 
he has no oppornitv nor hope of lifting himself 
above the place assigned to him by birth. He is 
ambitionless arid, except for the low sports and 
drunken diversions of feast days, he may be said 
to lead a very commonplace life. In my contact 
with men of this class, I have frequently heard 
them express admiration for foreign mechanics 
because they have excelled in progressive inven¬ 
tions and in labor-saving machinery, while Ecua¬ 
dorians Slave plodded along for generations with 
clumsy, old-style tools. WSiat has been said 
above, in part explains this lack of enterprise. 
Another important element in their life that 
must be considered in this connection is their re¬ 
ligion, for certainly such Catholic lands as Ecua¬ 
dor and her neighbors are strong proofs of the 
truth that the religion makes the people. 

Again and again it has been said—and it will 
bear repeating—that Catholicism cannot endure 
the light. It cannot flourish among an intelli¬ 
gent people where original thought and research 
are encouraged. Therefore it has been to the 
advantage of clericalism in Ecuador, to keep the 
people down to a low level intellectually, and as 
far as possible to discourage the introduction of 
modern inventions and appliances and also mod¬ 
ern methods of education. In proof of this, we 
might mention the opposition of the church to 
the railroad now being constructed between Guay¬ 
aquil and Quito, and to some of the government’s 
educational projects. 

In the cholos the Roman Church finds 

Strong Partisans. 

Ho matter how much their general education 
has been neglected, they are all thoroughly 
taught in the catechism, and their idea of good¬ 
ness might be summed up iu obedience to the 
parish priest. Yerv few of them are approacha¬ 
ble by the Missionary on first acquaintance. 
They need to know him first, observe his life, and 
be convinced that there are no sinister motives 
concealed beneath his attempts at winning their 
friendship. When they are thus assured of his 
benevolent intentions, they are prepared for a 
quiet and reasonable conversation about the Bi¬ 
ble. It is not uncommon for us to meet with a 
cold reception at our first visit to a carpenter 
shop, and then after the lapse of some weeks 
during which we have had a little business deal¬ 
ing with them, or some tracts have fallen into 
their hands, we find the way prepared for closer 
relations and a more direct testimony to them. 
Though some are given to much argument, yet 
as a rule they have little to say against our re¬ 
ligion except the following; “It is not the re¬ 
ligion of our fathers; it is contrary to what the 
church teaches: we must obey the caret, and if we 
follow Protestant doctrines we shall mortally 
sin and be excommunicated.5’ Thus it is seen 
that there is a great weight upon them in the 
shape of public opinion, early teaching, and 
the traditions and associations of tlieir fathers. 
According to the flesh we have seen very few who 
have enough strength of character united with a 
bold, independent spirit, to separate from their 
old life and stand firmly for the truth, of which 
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many of them have been convinced. 
If sucb are the cholos, what must be 

The Indians, 

the third and lowest class? 4 have heard some 
foreigners remark that the Indians were the 
hope of the country, but this remark is perhaps 
occasioned more by a desire to express contempt 
for the Ecuadorians proper than by a high esti¬ 
mation of the Red men. There are no indica¬ 
tions that the Indian race would display more 
enterprise in the arts of civilization when under 
proper training than the White race under ad¬ 
vantageous conditions. They are certainly sunk¬ 
en the lowest of all the inhabitants both mental¬ 
ly and morally, and 1 understand that it has been 
even acknowledged by Catholic writers that their 
condition is worse now than when they were first 
discovered and conquered by the united represent¬ 
atives of the Spanish church and state. If such 
is the case, we can safely say that there is no 
hope for the Indians from their present masters. 
It is true that some commendable efforts have 
been made by the present liberal government to 
better their condition in the matter of higher 
wages and protection against abuse, but to real¬ 
ly elevate them and educate them beyond the 
covers of the Catholic catechism, nothing lias 
been done nor can be done, except through the 
powerful medium of the Gospel of Christ. And 
to accomplish anything in this way, the upper 
classes must be touched at the same time, for the 
greater part of the wretchedness of the Indians 
is the result of the White man’s attitude of mind 
toward them. The damage done them, equally 
through a false religion and through lordly op¬ 
pression. has been of three centuries duration, 
and mere legislative measures can never cure ills 
of such a confirmed natur0 

Their condition is one or 

Practical Slavery, 

and a slavery in which there are three masters— 
their patron, to whom they are bound out to 
work for an indefinite time through a debt 
thoughtlessly contracted; their priest, to whom 
they owe church taxes and fees, which are ruth¬ 
lessly collected even from the poorest; and final¬ 
ly Satan himself whom they serve conjointly 
with the church in religious feasts and dances. 
This latter may seem a strong statement but 
that it is not an exaggeration may be seen from 
the following incident. On a certain Sunday 
morning my attention was attracted by a musi¬ 
cal uproar on the street. Looking out of the 
window I saw a procession coming from a church 
and advancing toward me, composed of a band of 
music, a few images carried aloft on men’s 
shoulders, and a company of half-drunken In¬ 
dians. These latter were adorned with a profu¬ 
sion of barbaric ornaments and rattles, and thus 
arrayed they were dancing before the images, to 
the delight of a large crowd following them. I 
asked a cholo standing near by on the street, what 
religion that procession represented. He smiled 
as he recognized the point of the question and 
promptly answered that it was the Roman Cath¬ 
olic religion. This was no extraordinary scene. 
It is far surpassed by the religious demonstra¬ 
tions of the Indians on Ooi-pus Christi day—cele¬ 
brations notorious for drunkenness, and which 
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some of the more respectable church-men would 
like to abolish were it possible. But the desires 
and customs of the Indians in connection with 
these feasts are too strongly and deeply rooted to 
be opposed; besides they are very profitable to 
the church’s treasury. 

In few words, then, we may describe the atti¬ 
tude of a caballero toward an Indian as that of a 
master toward his slave. The customs and laws 
of the land do not, indeed, permit of the sale of 
human beings nor of such excessively cruel treat¬ 
ment as we read of in the old American Aboli¬ 
tionist authors; but the feeling toward the Red 
man is far from what might be called Christian 
sentiment. They are not considered to be capa¬ 
ble of any spiritual uplift, neither are they sup¬ 
posed to have any self-respect. Overseers fre¬ 
quently strike their workmen, and children of 
families where servants are kept are accustomed 
to domineer over them in a rude and heartless 
manner. 

As the great majority of the Indians are peons, 
or serfs belonging to tlie upper class, it is almost 
impossible to reach them with the Gospel, ex¬ 
cept with the favor and permission of their mas¬ 
ters. But they are not overlooked by the Catho¬ 
lic church. On a great many of the country es¬ 
tates there are chapels for the Indians, where a 
priest comes regularly from the nearest town to 
celebrate the usual ceremonies. There are also 
country schools where the children are taught 
the catechism, and in a few cases to read and 
write, so that they by no means fail to become 
good Catholics. We have occasionally explained 
the Word to individuals among them as we have 
had opportunity, and we have found that in ad¬ 
dition to their extraordinary blindness to spirit¬ 
ual truths, they manifested'a. servile disposition 
in stupidly assenting to everything we said. 
They have been trained for generations to re¬ 
ceive everything that comes to them from a 
caballero without thought or question, whether 
it be bread or a stone. Thus it is seen that a 
great gulf separates the Indian from the race of 
his master, and this gulf is even greater between 
him and a foreigner, and above all when that 
foreigner is a Protestant Missionary. 

To sum it all up, Ecuadorian humanity does 
not present a bright and attractive picture to 
the servant of God. It is, however, just what 
the Scripture would teach us to expect in a land 
where Christ is not honored and where His Word 
is kept from the people. Moreover it was to 
provide for just such conditions as these that our 
Lord came to this earth and died on the cross. 
Therefore we who believe that the preaching of 
the cross is the power of God dare not despair of 
any people. Rather would we face every difficul¬ 
ty presented by the want and wretchedness of 
man, and boldly assert that “What God has 
promised, He is able also to perform.” 

It is important that the attention of the doubt¬ 
ing should be directed to the fact that their 
want of faith is to be attributed to their own 
moral state and not to any deficiency in the evi¬ 
dence of the truth. “If our Gospel be hid,” 
says the Apostle, “It is hid to them that are 
lost; in whom the god of this world hath blinded 
the minds of them which believe not.”—Hodge. 
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AT WE MASTER’S FEET. 

Once I went forth to look for Repentance. I 
sought her day and night in the City of Mansoul 
I asked many if they knew where she dwelt, and 
they said they had never seen her. I met one, 
grave and scholarly, who told me what she was 
like, and bade me seek her earnestly; but he did 
not tell me where she was to be found. Then, 
all sad at heart, and wearied with my search, I 
went forth without the city walls, and climbed 
a lonely hill, and up a sleep and rugged way, until 
I came in sight of the cross of Him who hung 
thereon. And lo! as I looked upon Him, there 
came one and touched me. Then instantly my 
heart was melted, and all the great deeps of my 
soul were broken up. 

“Ah, Repentance, I have been looking every¬ 
where for you,” I said. 

“Thou wilt always find me here,” said Repent¬ 
ance; “Here in sight of my crucified Lord. I 
tarry ever at His feet.” 

Again I went forth to look for Forgiveness. I 
knocked at many a door in the City of Mansoul 
and asked for her. And some said they thought 
she did not live there sometimes; and some said 
she used to once; and some said she came there 
occasionally. Then up came one whom I knew 
by name as Unbelief, with a voice like the croak¬ 
ing of a raven, and he said that Forgiveness 
never was there and never would be; that she 
was much too fine a lady to live in so low a place 
as that and among such a set as they were. So 
I came forth wearied and sad, and as I reached 
the city gate I met again the grave scholar, and 
he gave me much account of her birth and par¬ 
entage, and he shQwed me her portrait, and told 
me of her gracious works, and bade me seek her 
earnestly, but he did not tell me where I could 
find her. 

So I went along my way, looking, but well- 
nigh in despair, when it chanced that I found 
myself again upon the hill, climbing again the 
steep and rugged path. And I lifted my eyes 
and saw once more the cross and Him who 
bore the cross and Him who hung thereon; 
and lo! at the first sight of my dear Lord, 
Forgiveness met me, and filled my soul with 
holy peace and a rest like heaven itself. 

“Oh, I have had a weary search for you.” I 
said. 

“I am always here,” said Forgiveness; “Here, 
at my Master’s feet.” 

Long afterwards, I wondered within myself 
where Holiness dwelt, but I feared to go in 
search of her. I thought she would never be at 
home in the lowlands and busy streets of Man¬ 
soul. All whom I asked about her answered 
doubtfully. One said that she had died long ago: 
indeed, was buried in Eden before Adam came 
out. 

One said that she lived away at the end of the 
valley of the Shadow of Death; her house was 
on the brink of the river, and that I must hope 
to meet with her just before I crossed it. An¬ 
other argued almost angrily against the notion. 
“Nay,” said he, “She lives farther on still; 
search as thou wilt, thou shalt never find her 
till thou art safely across the river and landed 

on the Celestial City.” 
Then I remembered how well I had fared 

aforetime on the Holy Hill, and went forth 
again. So up the lonely way I went, and 
reached the top of it and looked once more 
upon my blessed Savior. And, lo! there was 
Holiness sitting at the Master’s feet! I 
feared to say that I had been looking for 
her, but as I gazed upon the Crucified, and 
felt the greatness of His love to me, and as 
all my heart went out in love and adoration, 
Holiness rose up, and came to me all gracious¬ 
ly, and said: 

“I have been waiting for thee ever since thy 
first coming.” 

“Waiting where?” I asked, wondering. 
“At His feet, ” said Holiness; “lam always 

there.”—Selected. 

WE POPE’S BLESSING. 

The Pope has developed a mania for pre¬ 
senting statues of the Savior to all the 
crowned heads. The first to be honored was 
Queen Victoria, and a replica, it is said, 
is to be presented to Westminster Abbey. 
It is a pity that he should have bestowed 
his benediction on the presents, as past, ex¬ 
perience shows papal blessing to be curiously 
associated with disaster. 

In The Primitive Catholic, of Brooklyn, there 
appeared on November 15, 1895, a remarkable 
list of the Pope’s gifts of the Golden Rose, with 
their striking effects: 

“The Pope sent the Golden Rose to Bomba, 
King of Naples, and in less than twelve months 
he lost his crown and kingdom. He sent his 
blessing to Francis Joseph, Emperor of Austria, 
and in less than twelve months he was defeated 
at Sadowa, and lost his Venetian dominions. 
He sent it theft to Queen Isabella of Spain, and 
in a short time she lost both crown and domin¬ 
ions. He next sent it to Louis Napoleon, or 
rather to the Empress Eugenie, which is more 
remarkable still, as she called the war with Ger¬ 
many her war. In less than twelve months 
France was defeated by Protestant Germany, 
and the emperor had to flee to Protestant Eng¬ 
land for shelter, where he died in exile; the 
Prince Imperial fell by the hand of the Zu¬ 
lus, and the papal favorite alone is left to 
mourn the extinction of that once proud dy¬ 
nasty. 

“Mrs. W. T. jpferman got the Golden Rose as a 
special mark of favor for her service to the 
church; and it was too much for her, as she died 
soon after. The Pope, cursed Italy as he had 
curbed England, and excommunicated King 
Humbert for taking the papal dominions and 
making Rome the capital of the kingdom. Since 
then she has risen frofe being a cipher among 
the nations to be a voice and a power in the 
council of Europe. He cursed Germany, and 
she became the greatest power on the con¬ 
tinent. 

“The Pope blessed the French showman, Bou¬ 
langer, and in less than two weeks he had to flee 
to Germany for refuge, and is now an exile in 
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death, light or darkness, corruption or immortal 

strength and beauty. They grappled for mas¬ 

tery, each with the other, in the wilderness, on 

the cross, and in the grave. At first Death 

seemed victor. He appeared to triumph over 

the one Man, as over all other men. The Prince 

of Life was slain. The hour ami power of dark¬ 

ness vaunted their supremacy. And Chaos 

seemed about to spoil the palace of Life. But it 

was only for a moment. It was not possible 

that Christ should see corruption or be holden 

of death. Life broke from the sheath and hush 

of death into the rapture of the Easter morn. 

Death was robbed of its sting and the gra ve of 

its victory. 

As the blessed Lord emerged from the empty 

tomb, leaving behind Him the adjusted cerements 

of death, stepping forth into a garden where the 

spring flowers exhaled their rarest fragrance, it 

was forever established that life was stronger 

than death, light than darkness, truth than lies, 

God than sin. 

In His life and death and resurrection the 

Lord Jesus has revealed a life which is stronger 

than death and hell, and which holds them in its 

thrall, locking and unlocking them at will. This 

life He waits to give. He binds it as a victor’s 

wreath about the brows of them that overcome. 

He carries it with Him as He rides forth, con¬ 

quering- and to conquer, until grace reigns 

through righteousness unto eternal life. 

So utterly subordinate to Christ are death and 

Hades that He is said to hold their keys. From 

the jailer He wrenched them, and He keeps them. 

In a sense they exist, but the one is His slave, 

and the other the vestibule of His palace. They 

serve His purpose. They do His will. If He 

opens the door, neither the hand of love, nor 

that of skill, can shut it. If He shuts, all the 

hatred of men or demons cannot force it ©pen. 

The life of Jesus, which He has and gives, is not 

only impervious to all noxious influences, but 

has acquired the mastery of them, which it holds 

for evermore. 

Such are the main aspects in which the sacred 

writers view the resurrection. Let us put their 

chalice to our lips and share its exhilarating 

joy. “Awake and sing, ye that dwell in the 

dust.” Far up the heights, listen to the call of 

Life'bidding- us arise and be gone. Let us leave 

behind the clinging mists of the valley, over 

which death has cast its shadow, and stand on 

the uplands where the sons of the resurrection 

live in a light that never dims, and amid joys 

which are never old. 

Let us live as the sons of the resurrection. 

“ You will never see me die,” a veteran Christian 

was wont to say to his children; “I shall only 

fall asleep.” And so it befell. By faith Enoch 

was translated that he should not see death. 

Let us claim our privilege in the risen Lord. It 

is appointed unto men once to die. We have 

died once in Him; and now let us venture all 

on His own sweet word: “He that liveth and 

believeth in Me shall never die.” 

"iHe SmWe- 

A young man once failed to pass the medical 
examination on which he thought his future 

depended. 
“ Never mind,” he said to himself. “ What is 

the next thing to be done? ” And he found that 

policy of “never minding” and going- on to the 

next thing, the most important of all policies 

for practical life. When he had become one of 

the greatest scientists of the age, Huxley looked 

back upon his early defeat and wrote: 

“It does not matter how many tumbles-you 

have in life, so long as you do not get dirty 

when you tumble. It is only the people who 

have to stop and be washed who must lose the 

race.” 

H vw Esousmiea 

A certain well-known railway contractor has 

the reputation of looking after the minor details 

of his great business with a keen eye. One 

morning, while out inspecting- the work that was 

being- done on a railway, he picked up a stray 

bolt lying by the side of the line. Then he 

walked to! where the men were working on the 

road. 
“ Look here,” he called out to one of the work¬ 

men, “how is it that I find bolts lying about 

wasted? I have to pay for these things you 

know.” 
“Why, where did you get that, sir?” 

“I found it a little way up the line here.” 

“Oh, did you?” cried the workman. ‘Tin 

much obliged to you, sir, for I’ve been hunting 

for that bolt all the forenoon, and' wasted a 

morning’s worth of your money. I knew there 

was one missing.” 
The august contractor concluded that he 

could give that workman no point on economy, 

and left in silence.—Selected. 
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ScyisAqv, ACct S^wttuaV^waVo^mwA 

By Dh. Thos. B. Wood 

O' 

ECUADOR ifi ahead of other South Ameri¬ 

can countries in some respects and behind 

in other respects. Comparing- Ecuador with the 

other republics in South America, the following- 

points loom up to view. 
1. It is ahead of them all in the emancipation 

of politics from priestcraft. No other comes 

near it in this regard. In Chile, Argentina, etc., 

there is a clerical party strong enough and bold 

enough to keep liberal governments shackled, 

so that none of those countries has its public 

administration as free from the grip of the 

Vatican as Ecuador. 

2. It surpasses them all in getting riil of 

hordes of priests, friars and nuns. Floods of 

these have been inundating South America for 

years, from the Philippine Islands, from Cuba, 

from Porto Rico, and at last from France. This 

inundation has called forth loud protests from 

the press, and in Uruguay the government has 

begun to resist the further ingress of those ene¬ 

mies of progress. But Ecuador has been forcing 

egress on them through all these years. 

3. It has outstripped them all in developing- 

the sort of patriotism which regards subser¬ 

viency to the Vatican as treason to the country. 

Even in Brazil, where the church was disestab¬ 

lished in the movement that shook off monar¬ 

chy by a successful conspiracy among the ruling- 

class, without a struggle affecting the masses, 

no such effect on the common mind took place, 

so that now, in Brazil, public opinion does not 

resent the discussion of a return to monarchy 

and to Vatican rule, while in Ecuador such a 

discussion would be scouted and silenced as 

treasonable. 
4. This new anti-Vatican patriotism is pure 

and simple, unmixed with the sentiment of hos¬ 

tility to monarchy, which dilutes it in Brazil, or 

with aversion to the idea of a Pope-King, which 

complicates it in Italy, or with the two power¬ 

ful sentiments that mixed with it in Mexico, 

namely,resistance to a restoration of monarchy 

and resentment of usurpation by a foreigner, 

Maximilian of Austria, sustained by foreign 

arms. But in Ecuador, Vaticanism has fallen 

amid fierce struggles of liberal patriotism 

against it alone, in repeated civil wars involving 

no other question, find leaving-triumphant the 

hostility against it, and the aspiration for reli¬ 

gious liberty, unmixed with any other popular 

feeling. In this respect, Ecuador is now ahead 

of all other Catholic countries. 

5. Nowhere else in Latin America has Romish 

prie'stcraft become so fully subject to the civil 

power as in Ecuador. In Mexico and Brazil the 

disestablishment of the church has set it free to 

ply its arts an politics and in social life without 

control, while, in Ecuador the church is not dis¬ 

established, but is made a part of the public- 

service, subjected to government regulations 

like any other branch of the public service, so 

that communications from the Pope cannot be 

read in the churches without approval by the 

government. This is true in some of the other 

republics theoretically, where practically it is a 

dead letter. But in Ecuador it means business, 

and executive decrees bring swift and effectual 

punishment on ecclesiastical functionaries who 

violate the principles of the new regime. Not long 

ago, the civil governor of Cuenca ordered the 

ecclesiastical governor of the diocese to suspend 

a priest for preachingintoleraneetoward Protes¬ 

tants, and it was promptly done. A great curse 

of all these countries is a tendency in the Ro¬ 

mish clergy to regard themselves as not amena¬ 

ble to law, but subject solely to ecclesiastical 

authority even in words and acts that violate 

civil law. The Republic of Ecuador has ad¬ 

vanced further than any other in emancipation 

from this drawback to progress. 

(5. The new normal schools of Ecuador place it 

above all other Catholic republics in systematic 

teaching of toleration. Those schools all have 

Protestant directors, with both Catholic and 

Protestant professors, as an object lesson in 

harmonious co-working for the common good 

by Catholics and Protestants, to train the 

teachers who are to train the new generations 

throughout the land in practical toleration. The 

regulations decreed by government for these 

schools specifically mime toleration among the 

bases of their internal discipline, as well as other 

principles fundamental to Protestantism, while 

not offensive to Catholics who are evangelical or 

liberal. No other country in .South America is 

on such advanced ground as this. 

The law requires instruction in religion, which 

at present takes the traditional form of the 

Romish catechism, taught by native Catholic 
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lay teachers, blit just ns the regulations have 

introduced certain fundamental principles 

common to Protestants and to tolerant Catho¬ 

lics, a plan is under consideration to make the 

religious instruction of the same character. 

7. It is in advance of them all in the induce¬ 

ments it offers to its aspiring youth of both sexes 

to enter the educational career, placing- it on a 

par with the military career, by giving salaries 

to the normal school students equal to the sala¬ 

ries of cadets in the national military school, 

ensuring them employment in the service of the 

republic after graduation, with the salary of 

army lieutenants and with a life pension at full 

pay after twenty-five years of service in the pub¬ 

lic schools, or in offices connected with public 

instruction. The appointment to normal cadet¬ 

ships is not through favoritism of high officials, 

but through choice among worthy candidates 

by local officials in all the districts of the land, 

with contracts binding the appointees to return 

rom the normal schools to their respective dis¬ 

tricts as teachers of primary schools or as local 

educational officials, to introduce new methods 

uul new ideas in every corner of every province. 

8. Ecuador is surpassing all other South Amer- 

can countries in the speed of its new progress. 

Ls late as 1895 its constitution excluded all 

vorship but the Roman Catholic, absolutely. 

\Tow it ensures full religious liberty. Then the 

ivil power was subject to a concordat with the 

*ope, making it practically subordinate to the 

cclesiosticnl powder. Now all ecclesiastical funct¬ 

ionaries from the primate down fire subalterns 

■f the government. Then all eeclesifistical prop- 

rty belonged solely to the ecclesiastical author- 

ties. Now it belongs to boards of trustees 

ppointed by the civil authorites and subject to 

he civil power. Then the school laws allowed 

cone but Catholics to teach in anykindof school, 

>r even give private lessons. Now a Protestant 

nissionary is commissioned to organize the 

ew system of nonmil schools, whose directors 

,re all Protestants, and whose basal principles, 

efined in executive decrees, fire the great princi- 

des'common to evagelical Protestants and 

vangelical Catholics. Then the custom house 

onfiseated Biblesand evangelical bookspreseut- 

d for importation, and a high official declared 

hat so it should be while Mount Chimborazo 

tood in its place. Since then tons of Bibles have 

>een carried over the shoulders of Mount Chim- 

•orfizo, and colportage is compassing the whole 

and. Then both houses of congress contained' 

iriests and prelate's as their ruling elements. 

Now all ecclesiastics are ineligible for congress. 

Then the senateexpelled a liberal because he had 

been excommunicated. Now, at the last session 

of congress, the senate rejected proposals toward 

reconciling church ami state after they had been 

agreed to by the executive and confirmed by the 

Pope, and the lower house passed a marriage 

law putting Protestants and Catholics on exact 

equality. No other country in South America is 

making, or ever has made, such rapid progress 

ns this. 
9. The respects in which Ecuador is behind are 

the following: 
Its railroad system is still in an incipient 

stage, but is beginning to progress with great 

rapidity. 
Its telegraph service is imperfect, but is becom¬ 

ing very complete and is rapidly improving. 

Its telephone systems are still in infancy, but 

are growing. The same is true of electric lighting. 

Its mail service is not yet up to time, but is 

improving. The same is true of public hygiene. 

Its laws are not yet all remodeled to fit the 

new progress, but they are coming nearer to it, 

every session of congress, with a rapidity not 

found elsewhere. 
Foreign immigration has not yet reached a 

stage so advanced as in some other parts of the 

continent, but it has set in, after a fashion that 

promises to make up for lost time. 

10. Summing up: Ecuador was, till recent 

years, the most backward country in all Amer¬ 

ica, because the most completely subject to 

Romish priestcraft, bub is now shaking off that 

subjection, and progressing in every way, being 

already ahead of all other South American 

republics in numerous particulars. 

The respects in which it is still behind are 

superficial, temporary and insignificant in com¬ 

parison with those in which it is ahead, which 

are fundamental and vital, showing a transfor¬ 

mation unmatched save by that of'Mexico after 

the fall of Maximilian, and taking precedence of 

that in some respects which promise to be of far 

reaching importance. 
-*- 

It was a bold step, when the first C. E. society 

was formed in India; in 1889, to bring the young 

of both sexes together to take part in one meeting, 

and to work together on committees. The cus¬ 

toms of the country were opposed to it. Many 

stood aghast, and said it would never do. But 

glad have the missionaries been who made the 

attempt, for it has turned a body of passive 

Christians .into .glorious, enthusiastic workers. 
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mHE Jibfcle steamer that plies between Corral 

X and Valdivia takes an hour and a half for 

each trip. The traveler seeing Valdivia for the 

first time might well imagine he is in the “Fa¬ 

therland,” or has bpen transported to some 

German colony. Everybody and everything 

seem to have a German flavor. The eloquent 

phrase “Made in Germany” needs not bests mped 

on Valdivia products. The nationality of the 

producers is boo manifest on their goods to need 

any further advertising. 

the wealth they contain. The telephone, the 

telegraph and railway complete its modern 

equipment. 

Valdivia is also well advanced in matters of 

education. Already it has one normal school, 

one lyceum and a German school of high grade. 

There are, besides, many elementary schools. A 

professional school for girls has recently betas 

started. 

The population of Valdivia is about 9,000. 

The principle industries are tannery, cooperage' 

But it is to the hard-working and intelligent 

Teuton that Valdivia owes its present prosperity. 

The coming and going of steamers, the smoke 

of the chimneys, the noise and whirr of industrial 

establishments, the feverish hurrying; here and 

there, of people, all give us the impression that 

we are in the midst of a busy and prosperous 

city. 

On either side of the river we see large facto¬ 

ries, beautiful farms, parks and gardens. Three, 

four, and even five-story buildings line the wa¬ 

ter-front, while immense warehouses testify of 

flour and saw mills, leather goods and the inev 

table breweries for making “ bier.” Most of tli 

raw material finds its way to Germany. To h 

cilitate navigation, a German company has noi 

structed a large floating dock. 

Labor, economy and fair dealing are the sonrc 

of Valdivia’s prosperity. The imitation of th. 

southern port in its methods would also brin 

prosperity and prestige to other languishing” sej 

port towns of Chile. But Valdivia is people 

by a God-fearing race, and that means much 

herein lies the real secret of her advancement. 
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Arriving just. at. dark we hardly knew when we 
emerged from the forest and entered the settle¬ 
ment, except for the fields of corn, plantains, 
and peanuts on either side of the road. 

The greater part of the people live not widely 
separated, although traveling along the road you 
can hardly ever see a house except as you pass it, 
because of the banana, plantain, achote, and other 
trees. The place is not laid out with any system, 
but the people have taken land and built their 
houses where they pleased and you reach them 
by narrow footpaths. 

Aside from the private dwellings there is a 
church, convent, two public buildings for schools, 
and two government buildings, one of which 
serves as a jail, the other for any business of the 
government officers. The dwelling houses are 
one-story, and usually consist of two rooms. 
The convent is the only building with a board 
floor, unless it be the church. The other houses 
are built of bamboo, and the roofs of all are made 
of leaves. The land on which the convent and 
church are situated is owned by the church, and 
is the most beautiful residence portion, being on 
a rise which commands a fine view of the moun¬ 
tains. Farther back on still higher ground lies 
.the cemetery. From here one has a magnificent 
view of the Upano river and the opposite bank. 
The country to the east appears to be a vast plain 
covered with trees. Here is said to be the site 
of the town one hundred years ago. The inhab¬ 
itants consist of cholos, Quicbua Indians, and 
Colombians. While nature seems to have so 
smiled on everything, we see the marks of sin 
both on the bodies and in the lives of the people. 

But Macas chiefly interests us because it has 
been chosen as the place from which to reach 
the pagan Indians of this part of South America. 
These Indians—the Jivaros—live in the forest 
beyond the settlement—some within two or three 
hours’ travel, and others at a great distance. 
They do not care to live in Macas, neither will 
they permit the white man to live among them. 
They come in, however, to trade with the people, 
and the residents of the settlement travel among 
them for trading purposes. All the men of Macas 
speak their language, but the Indians do not 
talk Spanish. 

The first of these Indians which we saw were 
two men and one woman who came to our house one 
day. They seem to be of a quick, active nature. 
The men were of medium height, well propor¬ 
tioned, with black hair and eyes, and copper-col¬ 
ored skin. Their hair was long and straight and 
was put up on the back of their heads. In front, 
however, it was brought down over the forehead 
and cut squarely across above the eyes, and a band 
of yarn or fur was worn around the head where 
the hat band passes, to keep the hair in place. 
The lobes of their ears were pierced with great 
holes in which they wore ornaments consisting 
of straight pieces of carved bamboo from six to 
eight inches long and one-half to three-fourths 

■of an inch in diameter. Their cheeks were dec¬ 
orated by painting two or three streaks across 
them under the eyes. Their clothing consisted 
of only a loin-cloth. The men always carry a gun 
or a spear of six or eight feet in length. The 
woman was of shorter stature. Her hair, like 
the men’s, was cut off in front—though it was 

left long enough, to almost hide her eVes—while 
the rest huug loosely down her back. Around 
her neck were several strands of beads. 

These people are polygamists, and a Jivaro’s 
wealth is estimated according to the number of 
wives he may possess, as the women do all the 
wcrk. 

Many years ago the Jesuits had a Mission 
among the Jivaros, and tried to bring them into 
the Catholic church, but the Mission did not suc¬ 
ceed. The people rehearse to us all that the 
priests have attempted, and how they utterly 
failed, and they think we are very foolish to 
attempt to preach to them. They do not know, 
however, that “The Gospel is the power of God 
unto salvation to every one that believeth,” and 
this their priests were unable to give because 
they have it not. These poor pagan Indians have 
lived here now for hundreds of years without a 
single person to tell them of God’s love. Gener¬ 
ation after generation has passed away into Christ- 
less graves. Jesus loves them and she'd His blood 
for them as much as for you and me. Let us ask 
God that first of all He will touch our hearts 
with compassion for them, and then make our 
feet quick to obey His commands. 

"BY ME PRINCES REIGN.” 

Only a few years ago, Ecuador, “The Republic 
of the Sacred Heart of Jesus,” was absolutely 
under the power of Rome. Only Roman Catho¬ 
lic worship was tolerated, none but books 
approved bv clerical authority eould.be imported 
or publicly sold, Bibles without notes approved 
by the Church, were banished from the land, and, 
if imported, were burned;, and those which met 
the conditions were so rare and expensive, and 
the notes so confusing, that the people were in 
no way benefited by them. An agent of the 
Bible Society who desired to bring his books to 
the port of Guayaquil, was met by the boast of 
the officials, 1! While Chimborazo stands, the Church 
of Borne will be the mistress of the situation in Ecua¬ 
dor, y‘ Such was the condition of affairs, and it 
could be said in general, “The people love to 
have it so.” Any movement having for its sole 
purpose the overthrowal of Papal authority would 
have been doomed to defeat. All was hopeless, 
and the world knew that here was a place to 
which no Missionary of the Gospel could go with 
the open Bible to instruct the people. But God, 
who heeds not the laws of men, and has no need 
of their help when he sets His hand to deliver a 
people, heard the prayers of His children who 
asked for the opening of the door of this closed 
land, and answered them in a most surprising 

n the other side of the world two nations 
were at war, and He purposed to make that 
which least concerned the little South American 
Republic the occasion of her deliverance. Japan 
buys a warship from Chile and the President of 
Ecuador is made a party to the transaction in 
such a manner as to bring disgrace to the flag of 
the Republic. Then the anger of the nation is 
aroused and a revolutionary government comes 
into power. When the smoke of battle clears 
away it is discovered that Rome is barred from 
the counsels of the nation. The Gospel is toler- 
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ated and servants of Christ protected from harm 
while they are about their Master’s business. 

Since that time Papal agents have made gigan¬ 
tic efforts to dislodge the liberals from their posi¬ 
tion in the national capital, but each armed rev¬ 
olution has been suppressed, and nothing hinders 
the Missionaries in the work of the Gospel. 

Sometime in March of this year, when the 
people threatened to burn the house occupied by 
the young ladies stationed at Caleata, the gov¬ 
ernor of the province took the matter in hand 
and the following paragraph appeared in a Guay¬ 
aquil dally: 

The Misses Julia Anderson and Ella Qzman have been 
threatened with expulsion and the burning of their house 
by some Ignorant laborers from the neighboring town of 
Llcto. The governor, guarding the interests of the coun¬ 
try and the international relations, gave the following 

orders to the town marshal: 
“Article 37 of the Constitution of the Republic says: 

Foreigners shall be admitted into Ecuador and shall enjoy 
full guarantees of protection on condition that they sub¬ 
mit themselves to the laws of the Republic. In virtue of 

this, and knowing the wickedness of certain persons who 
have threatened without justifiable cause, two North 
American young ladles who are living In your district, see 
that they remain unmolested and enjoy all the rights 
and guarantees which the law concedes them.” 

When our Missionaries desired permission to 
visit the Government Hospital in Guayaquil, 
which was in charge of the Catholic Sisters, the 
Minister of Y/ar courteously replied to the appli¬ 
cation in the following words: 

“The Mission which your people propose to undertake 
with reference to the sick in the hospitals, is praiseworthy 
and satisfactory, and I grant your request concerning per¬ 
mission to Mr. Chapman to enter the hospitals to carry 
out his plans. I enclose the letter In which I recommend 
Mr. Chapman to the Superintendent of the Hospital, in 

order that he may do as he wishes. 
“Thanking you for your purposes for the happiness of 

ray country, 
I sign myself, 

FaxiVio Alfaro.” 

Early in the year a few street meetings were 
held at Guayaquil with good attendance and 
attention, but the local authorities ruled that all 
such gatherings, by whomsoever held, were ille¬ 
gal, and the police courteously dispersed the 
crowds. A letter was therefore written to the 
Minister of the Interior and Police laying the 
case before him, and the following official circular 
was issued and sent to the governors of the 
provinces. 
“To the Governor of the Province: 

“It is the duty of the Government to be vigilant in the 

enforcement of the laws, and employ every legal means at 
its disposal, to make effective the guarantees of the Con¬ 
stitution . For these reasons and because certain evangel - 
ical Missionaries have petitioned the right to preach freely 
their religion, you will please order the authorities under 
your jurisdiction to require that the rights of said Mis¬ 
sionaries be respected, and to take special care to prevent 
tumults and disorders which, growing out of lack of har¬ 
mony in religious belief, might reflect on the culture of 

the Ecuadorian people. 
Miguel Yalvsrue, 

Minister of the Interior.” 

The laws of religious exclusion in Ecuador 
were formerly so firmly fixed that the world has 
not even yet awakened to the fact that Ecuador 
has taken its place as one of the most progress¬ 
ive of Latin-American lands as far as religious 

liberty is concerned. So rapid has been the 
change that every book on Ecuador which lias 
thus far appeared, tells the very opposite from 
the truth concerning that land in all that per¬ 
tains to a spirit of progress in general and the 
attitude toward religious liberty in particular. 

Truly “The king’s heart is in the hand of the 
Lord as the rivers of water: He turneth it 
whitersoever He will.” 

BIBLE CUSS OUTLINES. 

Lesson No. 58. 

Christ the Example of Suffering. 
1 Peter 2:21-25. 

“Hereunto wore ye called * * * that ye should fol¬ 

low His steps." 

1. He suffered for others, vss. 21,24, “For us 
* * * our sins.” See 1 John 3:16, “We ought;” 
Bom. 15:1-3, “We ought, for even Christ,” etc.; 
2 Tim. 2:8-10. “Remember Jesus Christ * * * 
Therefore I endure all things,” etc. Following 
the Savior is ever a rebuke to a self-centered 
life. 

2. He suffered innocently, vs. 22 first clause, 
“Who did no sin.” See Bom. 8:35,38. Y/ondrous 
grace that can make sinners once guilty suffer 
innocently. 

3. He suffered though honest, vs. 22 last 
clause, “Neither was guile found in His mouth.” 
Controversial trials of Jesus, Heb. 12:3. See 
Matt. 13:21, “Because Of the Word”; Bev. 1:9, 
“For the Word of God, and for the testimony of 
Jesus Christ.” 

4. He reviled not again, vs. 23, “When He 
was reviled, reviled not again.” Luke 23:33-43, 
(a) Silence, (b) Prayer for the forgiveness of 
His persecutors, (c) Y/ord of consolation to 
a repentant sinner. See Rom. 12:14,17. 

5. He threatened not, vs. 23, “When He suf¬ 
fered, He threatened not.” See Matt. 5:44. 

8. He committed Himself, vs. 23, “But com¬ 
mitted Himself to Him that judgeth right¬ 
eously.” John 8:50; Luke 23:46. See Bom. 12:19. 

7. He thus became the Good Shepherd and 
Bishop of our souls, vs. 25. John 10:11. We will 
become true shepherds only as we let death work 
in us, John 12:24; 2 Cor. 4:12. 

Lesson No. 57. 

The Cress ©f Jesus and the Cress ©f the Believer. 
1 Peter 3:17-4:2. See Luke 14.27. 

1. His was concerning sins, vs. 18. 2 Cor. 5:21; 
Gal. 3:13. The believer’s is for righteousness’ 
sake, Chap. 4:14; Matt. 5:10. 

2. His was for the unjust, vs. 18. The 
believer’s is for His sake, Chap. 4:14; Phil. 1:29. 

3. His was to bring us unto God, vs. 18. The 
believer’s is that the elect may be saved, 2 Tim. 
2:10. 

4. His meant death in the flesh, but quicken¬ 
ing by the Spirit, vs. 18. The believer’s means 
death to the flesh and quickening by the Spirit, 
Chap. 4:1,2; Bom. 8:10.11,13; 2 Cor. 4:10-12. 

5. Death to Him meant Hades, vs. 19. Death 
to the believer means Heaven, Acts 7:58. 

6. The reward of His cross, vs. 22; Phil. 2: 
8-11. The reward of the believer’s cross, Rom. 
8:17,18; 2 Tim. 2:11,12. 
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GERMANY AND RUSSIA AT THE VATICAN. 

BY J. T. MURPHY. 

HE most remarkable jubilee tribute to Leo XIII., 

in the year in which he has completed the 

twenty-fifth of his pontificate, is unquestionably 

the acknowledgment by the powers of the 

world that his is the greatest political influence 

on earth. 

Historians will deal with this acknowledgment. They will 

give the fact far greater accentuation than it receives in the 

turmoil and confusion of passing events of the present day. 

They will note even the attempt to minimize it, which is only 

an additional proof of its importance. 

The King of England, traditional friend of Italy, goes to 

pay his homage to the Pontiff. The German Emperor, Italy’s 

ally, visits the Vatican with a pomp and circumstance that 

are markedly absent when he visits the Quirinal. The Italian 

government, through its official press, profusely protests that 

these tributes to the Pope cause it no chagrin, but its pique 

and concern are allowed to leak out in an attempt to cast mild 

ridicule on the Kaiser’s insistence on complete and detailed 

etiquette and lordly courtesy in his progress to the Papal 

palace. And while the press of the world is still commenting 

on the facts and significance of the bowing down of the Prot¬ 

estant King and the Protestant Emperor to the head of the 
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Catholic Church, the Czar of Russia and the President of the 

French Republic hasten to announce early visits to the Holy 

See. 

At the same time comes from Vienna a denial of a Roman 

rumor to the effect that the Emperor of Austria would, during 

the present year, betake himself to the Italian capital. The 

Catholic Franz Josef pays his tribute by staying away. He 

persists in committing a breach of kingly politeness in not 

returning an Italian King’s visit, but his motive is frankly 

admitted ; he will not visit an Italian King enthroned in a Papal 

palace forcibly taken from the Pope. Carlos, Catholic King of. 

Portugal, for a like reason abandons a project of visiting his 

relatives in Rome; while the King of Servia, the Prince Regent 

of Sweden and Norway, and other potentates, who, not being 

Catholics, are not bound by a similar obligation, hasten to tell 

of coming visits to the Pope. ' 

Thirty-odd years ago the Cavours and the Bismarcks spoke 

of the Papacy as an institution of the past Depretis thought 

it henceforth a negligible quantity in the world’s diplomacy. 

Francesco Crispi some twenty years ago openly discussed 

the question of offering to Leo XIII. one of the small islands 

off the Italian coast for his abode and his dominion What 

poor prophets and what short-visioned statesmen the irony of 

events has proved these famous men to be ! 

Leo XIII. to-day, at ninety-three, is the cynosure of 

monarchs and of governments, is the chief and almost natural 

object of visit of potentates who travel forth from their own 

domain, is the power whom the great nations in a moment of 

crisis vie with each other in conciliating, is the one man whose 

opinion the world at large loves to learn on all matters of uni¬ 

versal concern in whatever clime. A frail old man is the most 

gigantic figure among living beings. 

Of what transpired at the interview between King Edward 

and the Pope the following account is from the most reliable 

newspaper source in England : “ The conversation turned chiefly 

on the health of the King, the Pope and the English Roman 

Catholics, without, however, any political character whatever.” 

Concerning the Kaiser’s visit to the Holy Father the ordinarily 

reliable American newspapers published this information: 

“ During the interview Emperor William brought up the subject 

of Biblical studies and historical works. The Pope remarked that 
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university questions, and others ; but it is for the nation’s vast 

colonial schemes and for the prestige of Germany in the Orient 

that the Kaiser chiefly .invokes the Pope’s aid. He is bent on 

supplanting France as the titular protector of the Catholic 

Church in the East. The government campaign against the 

religious orders in France has caused strained relations with the 

Vatican. The occasion might consequently seem propitious to 

urge the Pontiff to break with a republic that has shown itself 

so ungrateful for Leo XIII.’s help in consolidating its power at 

home, and at least to refuse it the honor of posing longer as 

the official defender of the Catholic faith in the Orient. Here, 

then, is the Kaiser anxious to offer the services of Germany at 

a time when, as he said in one of his speeches in Palestine, 

“ the German Empire and the German name have now acquired 

throughout the Empire of the Osmanli a higher reputation than 

ever before.” The Holy Father, besides, has reminded France 

of the incalculable boon the protectorate privilege has been to 

the Republic in extending “ the name, the language, and the 

prestige of France throughout the world.” 

There is probably a part of the truth in this theory of 

the German Protestant potentate seeking to assume a protector¬ 

ate over Catholic interests. But when the suggestion is made 

that it is rivalry with France that is the motive in the case, the 

element of error probably enters. It is not France any longer 

but Russia that is Germany’s great competitor in expansion 

schemes in the Orient, and it is not so much with France as 

with Russia that Germany has now to cross diplomatic swords 

for the acquisition of the Pope’s friendship and assistance. 

Russia has recently put herself on record as disclaiming in 

the most formal way any exclusive commercial designs on China. 

The demands attributed to her, it has been remarked, were such 

as to excite opposition precisely in those quarters which one 

would suppose Russian diplomacy has particular interest to 

conciliate. Granted the maintenance of the open door and the 

freedom of the Treaty Ports, no one is likely to question the 

ultimate domination of Russia in the province of Manchuria, if 

only because, with the Trans-Siberian railway practically com¬ 

pleted, no one is in a position to contest it. Other countries 

have committed far more objectionable land-grabbing offences, 

and it may be noted as something of a palliation of Russia’s 

act that she has shown herself a great and capable colonizer, 
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especially in. the Far East, where the bureaucratic control of St. 

Petersburg is least able to make itself felt and the existing 

Chinese government is not such as to call for much sympathy 

from any Christian nation. Without a great regeneration of the 

yellow races, nothing short of a universal alliance of the other 

European -powers could jeopardize Russia’s occupation. And 

even this experiment, which is practically certain never to be 

tried in such an issue, might fail. Manchuria, it may be said 

without any undue efforts at prophecy, is Russia’s for good. 

The flurry of excitement at Washington was caused by a sur¬ 

mise that the alleged Russian claims on China were accurate, 

and meant the violation of the open door and the abolition of 

the freedom of the Treaty Ports. 
The formal concurrence of the Vatican in Russia’s occupa¬ 

tion of Manchuria would be of small moment, and, besides, 

could certainly not be obtained. But what would be almost 

priceless for colonizing and civilizing purposes would be the 

co-operation of the Catholic missionaries. France’s succeeding 

infidel governments, which have long made it a point to vie 

with each other in harrying the Catholic clergy at home, have 

invariably meted out the most flattering treatment to the Catho- 

lie missionaries in China, and Bishop Favier in Peking has 

always been allowed by the government of his native country 

to be a bigger man than the French minister accredited to the 

Chinese court 
The honors almost ostentatiously showered on Catholic 

bishops and priests by the Russian officials during the last few 

months, and which have formed the subject of wondering com¬ 

ment even in the press of the United States, were, without 

question, part of a conciliatory tribute to the venerable occu¬ 

pant of the chair of Peter. Plans that are afoot for the estab¬ 

lishment of a new Catholic seminary near Odessa have met 

with the hearty approval of the governor-general of the province. 

The surmise has been put forth that the authorities in St. 

Petersburg look eagerly for the day when the young levites of 

this seminary will be ready for the missionary field, to replace 

the priests of the French Missions fitrangeres in Manchuria. 

The same authorities can harbor no doubt that the supervision 

and protection of Catholic interests in Manchuria would then 

promptly be transferred from France to Russia, and the ex¬ 

tremely desirable result obtained of the Vatican recognizing 
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Russia as a species of ally in a foreign field, a recognition 

from which France has for years drawn for herself so much 

moral and material advantage and a recognition for which 

Germany has been striving for the best part of a decade. 

Russia’s real or alleged designs on Persia, with the immedi¬ 

ate prospect of establishing a naval base on the Persian Gulf 

or Indian Ocean, have also been a matter of the deepest con¬ 

cern to the chancelleries of Europe. Here again France is 

already established, and here also she has offered all sorts of 

inducements to her Catholic missionaries to put forth their 

Christianizing zeal. There is little doubt that Russia would be 

very willing to take a leaf from her ally’s note-book of diplo¬ 

matic wisdom. That Russia’s domination will in time extend 

at least over northern Persia is believed by many to be inevita¬ 

ble, but for the moment it is probable that other competing 

nations, and particularly England, have shown undue alarm on 

the subject. It has been pointed out that Teheran is almost as 

near to Liverpool, as far as cost and facility of transport go, 

as it is to Moscow or the other commercial centres of Russia. 

Russia’s recent business development in Persia has been re¬ 

markable, but it is said that all advantages gained in this 

respect over other European rivals have been acquired through 

a system of premiums and state encouragement of trade. 

England, of course, has it in her power to adopt measures 

that, at least in some degree, will counteract the Russian sys¬ 

tem of direct state assistance to trade. There is much talk of 

the British government encouraging railway building in southern 

Persia and even co-operating with Germany in the construction 

of the Euphrates Valley Railway, the main purpose of which is 

to restore to Mesopotamia the extraordinary fertility which it 

once possessed. Lord Lansdowne, the British Minister for 

Foreign Affairs, has recently gone to the extreme of formu¬ 

lating a species of Monroe Doctrine with reference to the 

Persian Gulf, announcing in solemn manner that Great Britain 

would regard the establishment by any other European power 

of a naval - station on that gulf as an unfriendly act that would 

be resisted by all means in her power. 

Under all the circumstances there seems no likelihood of 

Russia risking war for the development of her commercial or 

military status in Persia; but again, in the eventuality of war 

talk by other susceptible nations of Europe, it is certain that 
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Russia, instead of being persistently forced to withdraw when 

unprepared to force her claims, would be glad to ^find a tri¬ 

bunal where her claims and designs might be impartially de¬ 

cided upon. Such a tribunal the Czar and his counsellors 

hoped to create when the former convoked the now memorable 

Peace Conference at the Hague. But although the tribunal 

established by the conference is undoubtedly an excellent court 

for the sifting of petty international disputes in money and 

boundary matters, it is from its very complexion wholly inade¬ 

quate for the adjudication of charges of unjust aggrandizement 

that may be brought against a nation. 

The Pope alone stands forth as an adequate judge and 

arbitrator of world disputes, the sole potentate whose interest 

is equally intense in all lands and whose judgments can be 

dictated by justice alone. When Russia’s zealous explaining 

away of situations that offend the susceptibilities of other 

countries shall have failed to satisfy those to whom it is ad¬ 

dressed, as may be the case at any hour under present cir¬ 

cumstances, there is reason to believe that she will seek to refer 

the contentions to the Pope. This much is clearly inferred 

from repeated declarations published in a French periodical 

which is known to have official inspiration from St. Petersburg. 

No courtesy ’ or flattery, of course, could beforehand influence 

any decision that the Pope might have to render between 

nations, bpt it is an ordinary weakness on the part of nations, 

as of individuals, to desire to stand well with those who may 

have occasion to render momentous decisions. 

Already Russia has maintained for years a legation in 

Rome specially accredited to the Pope, but of late this legation 

has assumed a new importance by the development of its offi¬ 

cial and social functions in a way to call attention to its in¬ 

creased prestige. A similar state of affairs, remarkably enough, 

is to be noted at the Prussian legation to the Pope. There is 

distinct emulation between these two legations in the Eterna^ 

City, and the motive in one case is probably the motive in the 

other. Russia and Germany are at last resort the great factors 

in the determining of the Balkan question as a whole, and in 

this question the Pope's influence is all-important and would 

be most acceptable to either side. The Balkan question is 

believed likely to develop into a struggle between Pan-Slavic 

and Pan-Germanic ambitions. The Czar is supposed to aim at 
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the acquisition of Constantinople and domination of the Levant, 

while it is said that the Kaiser dreams of seeing in his own 

day the spread of his empire in a great belt across Europe 

from the Hague to Salonica, Austria as well as Holland being 

gathered into the great consolidation. 

British prestige has declined in Turkey, and Great Britain 

certainly would not now fire a shot to keep Russia out of 

Constantinople. German influence has replaced that of Eng¬ 

land, and the Sultan looks up to the Kaiser as his best friend 

and as the coming arbiter of events. The game is being bit¬ 

terly contested, but it is a slow game for the moment, each 

side seemingly eager to forecast the other’s moves and to learn 

who, of the lookers-on or possible participators, is to be friend 

or foe. And in it all, at intervals, appears the gigantic power 

of the Catholic Church, and the mighty influence of Leo XIII. 

The Sultan sends troops and an aide-de-camp as personal 

representative to the Catholic processions held in the neighbor¬ 

hood of the Catholic churches of Constantinople, processions 

which, by a strange irony of events, would be Impossible to¬ 

day in Paris or Marseilles. And the Sultan makes every pos¬ 

sible concession to the French priests of the Assumption, to 

the French nuns who educate the Christian and Moslem young, 

and to the delegate extraordinary whom the Pope sends at in¬ 

tervals to Constantinople to deal with the Catholic situation. 

All this placatory attitude of the Turk towards the . Pope may 

be- only in accordance with advice from Berlin, but it is highly 

significant. The Kaiser freely admits that the near East is a 

field where the influence of the Holy Father is of the first 

magnitude. It was as much in the endeavor to acquire for 

himself in Turkey in Asia the. prerogative which France en¬ 

joyed as recognized protector of Catholic interests that the 

Emperor William sent Cardinal Kopp, Archbishop of Breslau, 

on a memorable mission five years ago to Rome, as it was to 

.secure a mandate from the Pope for the Chinese mission field, 

with something that would serve as a pretext to cover Ger¬ 

many’s future action in the Shantung province. 

Mighty indeed must be the brain that can unravel all the 

meshes of these diplomatic webs in which nations separately 

and as combinations strive to entangle for their own purposes 

the head of the Catholic • Church. Fortunately Leo XIII. has 

long ago let it be understood that only lucid dealings and 
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straightforward principles will find favor in his eyes, so that 

diplomatic errors by the Vatican are practically eliminated from 

the field of possibilities. 

The menace of the hour to the world’s peace is believed in 

Europe to lie in the Titanic contentions between the Russian 

and the German Empires. In the storm and stress of the dis¬ 

pute, however, there is one tower of strength, one pillar of 

light, one angel of peace, a man nearly one hundred years old. 

But that man is Leo XIII., the Vicar of Christ on earth. 

THE RELIGIOUS SOUL. 

BY M. S. PINE. nHYSELF hast raised me to this eminence 

Seated upon Thy fair right hand, a spouse,— 

As if a shepherdess ’neath rural boughs 

A mighty king had met and led her thence, 

A monument of his benevolence, 

To his own palace, sealed love’s holy yows, 

Robed her in ermine, diademed her brows, 

And looked but for her love’s sweet frankincense. 

Poor little one I how doth she languish, pine 

For ampler heart-space, that its passionate deeps 

Might fill, as from an ocean fathomless, 

Her lover’s meed with love’s delicious wine! 

Mine own Beloved S my soul within me weeps 

For broader, higher, deeper love than this. 
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THE RATTLESNAKE. 

BY WILLIAM SETON, LL.D. 

jj*E believe that no creature on earth is so loath¬ 

some as the snake. It glides so noiselessly out 

of sight in the grass or the bushes; it lies so 

quietly in hiding until its prey comes near 

enough for it to strike; and even the innocent 

Black snake—-one of the commonest of our North American 

snakes—is destroyed by the foolish farmer, who does not know 

how useful it is in killing rats and mice and moles. 

But if the black snake, which is a constrictor, has no venom, 

America may boast of one species of venomous snake which is 

found in no other part of the globe, namely, the Crotalus, or 

rattlesnake. 

And we have often thought how much more terrifying this 

reptile would be if it had legs as all snakes once had, and if it 

could run after us instead of being awkwardly pushed along 

the ground by a movement of its ribs. Here let us observe 

that in the snake family the limbs have entirely disappeared 

except in the Boas, and in them we discover only the rudi¬ 

ments of the hind limbs. And Cope, in Primary Factors of 

Organic Evolution, page 218, tells us that this disappearance 

of the limbs is a case of degeneracy, for he has traced the 

snakes back to reptiles of the Permian epoch, whose limbs were 

well developed. We do not, of course, know how the limbs of 

all snakes except the boas have come to disappear, nor by 

what steps the hind limbs of the boas have been degraded to 

their present useless condition. But undoubtedly the rudiments 

of hind limbs in the boas point to a former condition of things; 

and Darwin, in chapter xiv, of The Origin of Species, says: “ It 

apoears probable that disuse has been the main agent in ren¬ 

dering organs rudimentary.” 

And in The Cambridge Natural History (fey Hans Gadow)> 

pp. 496-7, we read: “ Burrowing and living in sand are often 

correlated with a partial or complete reduction or loss of the 

limbs. . . . This loss of limbs is as a rule correlated with 
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After her first month on the field in India, a missionary writes 
“ I do thank the Lord daily that He has brought us out here to this field. I wish we 

could bring all Christian America to see what we have seen. I know I am thankful 
for every penny I have ever given to foreign missions, and sorry for every one I might 
have given, but didn’t. 

“As I see the tremendous work crying to be done, and realize the scarcity of money and 
workers, I long that the people at home who cannot either give much or go should spend 
their days and nights crying out in supplication to the Lord, who wills that all these poor 
souls should come to a knowledge of Him, and that He should empty out the pocketbooks 
and thrust forth the laborers.” 

After twelve months in Korea, a missionary writes:—“I am here, and praise Cod for 
permitting me to come to this—one of the world’s greatest harvest fields. We are always 
welcome to the Korean homes. It seems like a great event in the narrow lives of these 
Korean women to have us visit them. I called on thirty-six women last month. I wish the 
young ladies in America could see what precious privileges would be theirs if they came 
to Korea. 1 am glad I am here.” 

A missionary of many years’ seryice in China, writes:—“I stopped by a roadside near a 
village. Soon a large number of men, women and children gathered. We told the Gospel 
story in as simple language as possible. They had never heard about Jesus* My 
heart was deeply stirred and a great longing cams into my heart that they might know 
Jesus: To be the means of leading one of these to the Master’s feet is a joy that cannot 
be excelled on earth. It is a light thing to give up home, loved ones, and all that is dear 
in the home land compared with the joy of having a share in this work.” 

SOME SACRIFICES 

A church in Pennsylvania, which until a year and a half ago never supported in full its 
own pastor, recently gave $75 for the work of the Board, “ and is looking for a very large 
offering in 1804.” This church will soon have its representative in the foreign field. 

A small church on Puget Sound, 208 members, recently pledged $560 for its own foreign 
missionary. 

In another church $1,000 was raised one week for foreign missions, and the next week 
$700 for home missions. 

A home missionary on St. Lawrence Island, Alaska, sends a generous contribution to 
the Board, albeit Ms letter tells of his living among a people “ who pray to the devil, sacri¬ 
fice dogs, burn fire in worship, make images, kill the old and sick, practice adultery and 
licentiousness in the most awful manner. 

A devoted couple in St. Louis gave up their Thanksgiving turkey in order to send one 
dollar to aid the work in Persia. 

The new hospital about to be built at Hamadan, Persia, at a cost of $3,009, is a memorial 
gift from a father and mother for a son beloved. 

FINANCIAL OUTLOOK 

Appropriation for fiscal year ending May 1, 1904.______ $1,131,128.61 
Receipts, May 1 to December SI, 1903 .....317.863.34 
Amount to be raised before April 30, 1804_............. $813,260.17 

From May 1, 1303, to January 1,1904, the support of 64 missionaries was assumed by 
churches, societies and individuals. This does n&t include those whose support was 
pledged by the Women’s Boards and Societies. 



A 'F'Rif' A The first Presbyterian Church on the Monda River has been organized. 
Thirty-nine members. They have made great progress toward self- 

support. Up to August, §27.00 in cash, fottr bed-mats and three bottles of oil had been 
given. Bodumpa, the leading native evangelist, declares: “No native is too poor to pay 
fl.00 in cash per year for the support of the preaching of God’s word.” The Mpongwe 
Church support their preacher at a cost of $85.00. They also support a native catechist. 

Their offerings this year will be $130.00. 

Mr. W. C. Johnston, Efulen, Africa, wrote : “In a little more than two weeks after 
the opening of our school, we had nearly a hundred boys. We filled out the hundred on 
last Friday and Saturday and jresterday we turned ten boys away who came wanting to go 
to school. It would be no trouble to get 200 boys if we could accommodate them.” 

CHINA The three great elm relies destroyed by “Boxers’" at Wei 
Msien, Peking and Paotingfu have all been rebuilt and are 

crowded with worshippers. 
In the Wei Hsien Presbytery 437 members were received the past year. Rev. R. M. 

Mateer writes : “ I baptized 184 and did not get more than half around my congregation, 
owing to my teaching in the theological class. I am rejoiced that we now have a 
goodly number of superior young men studying for the ministry whom the churches 

are prepared to call as soon as they graduate.” 

A Chinese Confucianist in a discussion with Mr. Williams, of Nanking, as to the prog¬ 
ress of the triumph of Christianity in China, while expressing his own adherence to the 
old things, assured Mr. Williams that Christianity would triumph, and quoted in support 
of his opinion from the Maxims of Confucius, “ Ten thousand men cannot budge one right 

principle.” 
Five years ago work was begun in the village of Kan U, Canton Mission. To-day the 

entire village is Christian. 
At another village the Christians are building a $1,000 chapel entirely at their own cost. 

Serious famine in Kwangsi. It is estimated that at least 40,000 men, women and 
children have been sold into slavery. At the communion service in the Second Church, 
Canton, thirty-two united with the Church; 700 were present. $160.00, silver, was raised 
for the famine sufferers. $5,000.00, gold, was sent from the United States. The mission¬ 
aries have taken the lead in distributing rice and relieving suffering. The Rev. Charles E. 
Patton records a trip of “375 miles traversed, 9 chapels visited, 39 services held, 
64 candidates examined, 25 baptized and 52 men examined and enrolled as members 
of the inquirers' class.” The Canton Mission raised on the field $8,500. About 15,000 
are now being added annually to the Protestant Churches in China. At Shun Tak, 
Christians have raised $2,000 for a new chapel. In this district, less than fifty miles 
from Canton, there are one million people. Chapels are needed in five cities. 

The medical work in Chining Chou last year was self-supporting—the first time in its 
history The church membership increased forty-three per cent. The new church at 
Paotingfu, with a seating capacity of 500, is crowded with worshippers. At the street 
chapel crowds of men listen to the preaching of the missionary. The Christians in the 
district, formerly under the charge of Mr. Simcox, have promised land and brick for a new 
chapel. The work grows rapidly. Mr. and Mrs. Mather took a trip to the mountains near 
Shansi—the first time foreigners have visited this region since the Boxer outbreak. The 
work has been carried on by a native Christian. He walks eight miles every Sunday; 
holds service in the house of a Christian family. One woman walked 100 miles to attend 
a Station Class last December. The blisters on her knees and feet had not healed (though 
dressed daily) when the class was over. She was not allowed to walk home ! 

The great flood at Chefoo damaged mission property and caused much loss to many of 
the native Christians. The whole of the native town was under four or five feet of wafer. 
Loss of life was about 200. A large number of persons took refuge in the school premises. 

None of the missionaries was injured. 
The Hunan Mission has opened, with the approval of the Board, the third station at the 

city of Chen Chow, in southeastern Hunan, its three stations thus enabling the mission to 
reach three great sections of the river valleys in eastern Hunan, where its work has been 
established. The new station will fake over the churches organized in southeastern 
Hunan years ago, among them the first Christian church organization in the province. 

The Chinese missionaries assembled at Kuling have issued an appeal for a doubling 
of the missionary force in three years to celebrate the centennial of the planting of 
Protestant missions in China by Robert Morrison. At a meeting of the Central China 
Missions, Mr. H. K. Wright, the youngest member of the mission, presented in behalf of 
the members of the mission a copy of Dr. Dennis’s “Centennial Survey of Missions” to 
Dr. Farnham, the oldest member*of the mission, the occasion being the seventy-fourth 

birthday of Dr. Farnham. 
Two hundred students in one Shanghai school cut off their queues. The movement is 

widespread. 
In itinerating in Hainan, the missionaries found a town of 5,000 Mohammedans, mostly 

fishermen. They have four large mosques, each containing a school. The boys were 
studying the Koran in Arabic. The Mohammedans asked the missionaries to open a 



station, giving as their reason, “The thieves are very bad and if missionaries lived in the 
place they could help drive them away.” 

At Nodoa many students are turned away because of lack of accommodations. 
Formerly it was difficult to get students without free rice. • The new girls’ school is roofed 
in and will be immediately filled to the limit of the present teaching capacity of the mission. 
Building is a difficult art in Hainan. Workmen need constant watching, else they will 
build a door so crooked or a fireplace so straight that the smoke will go into the room 
instead of up the chimney. 

At Namfong even the wild Loi men, who wear no queue and refuse to pay the tax for 
the four millions spent at the birthday jubilee of the Empress Dowager, are being reached 
with the Gospel. 

A cholera epidemic induced shopkeepers to give $3,000 to the “ devil festival" to ward 
off disease, yet these same shopmen wrangled over a charge of ten cents for medicine in 
the hospital. The missionary in China needs patience. 

INDIA A young Brahmin, who had embraced Christianity, was urged to return to 
___—_ the faith of his fathers. He must first pay a Brahmin priest to recite 8,000 
Sanskrit verses. Second, he must be anointed with a liquid composition suitable for plas¬ 
tering mud walls and roofs, one of the ingredients being derived from the thrice-sacred 
cow. Third, he must give a big dinner to all the Brahmins of the neighborhood. The 
young Brahmin declined to recant. 

Two years ago a missionary in the Furrukhabad Mission was waited on by representa¬ 
tives of 500 people, asking for Bible instruction. These people are still waiting for the 
Gospel. A pastorless church in Illinois, with less than 300 members, has been besieged by 
over 100 applicants for the pulpit. Encouraging signs in India are, first, more interested 
listeners and larger audiences than ever before to the preaching of the Gospel ; second, a 
new attitude among the educated classes, some attempting to revive their ancient faiths, 
others to reform them, still others to reject them ; third, the demand for missionaries. 
India calls for 100 new recruits this year: Lodiana, 63; Furrukhabad, 25.; West India, 12. 

IA PAN RePorts from Japan declare “the people are more easily approached and 
hi. * 1 affected with the Gospel than they have ever been since the country was 
fix-st opened.” The additions the past year to the Church numbered 1,075. The Sunday- 
school membership in the Church of Christ in Japan has increased sixty-five per cent, in 
two years. The Japanese Christian is learning to give. The Osaka East Church has a 
number of tithers, and has entered the ranks of the thousand dollar Churches. Ten years 
ago a handful of women in the Kyoto Church agreed to lay aside one rin a day for the 
Lord. This year they found that their offerings amounted to 90,000 rin (a yen is fifty 
cents; one hundred sen equals one yen, ten rin equal one sen). 

“ The reports read at the Annual Meeting of our West Japan Mission.” writes the Rev. 
G. W. Fulton, of Kanazawa, ‘ ‘ indicated that we had a splendid year. Over two hundred 
converts within the bounds of our mission, perhaps two hundred and fifty. I remember 
no other year when there were so many.” 

The critics of missions who allege that the Gospel does not reach the influential men 
on the mission field will have difficulty in accounting for the late Kataoka Kenkichi, who 
died in November, in Japan. Mr. Kataoka had been thrice President of the Lower House 
of the Japanese Diet and one of the leaders of t he Liberal Party. He was universally 
recognized as one of the most capable, high-minded statesmen in Japan, a man of flawless 
integrity and of fearless Christain faith. He was an elder in the Church of Christ in 
Japan and President of its Board of Home Missions. He was also, though retaining his 
relation to the Presbyterian Church, President of the Doshisha, the Congregational Col¬ 
lege. Mr. Kataoka had in early years been imprisoned for bis fidelity to principle, and 
spent a large part of his time in prison in the study of the Bible. He was interested in all 
good movements, but most of all in the growth of the Church. He was a believer in 
prayer, and more than once began his services as President of the Diet by prayer-meetings 
in his home, when he gathered a few friends to pray with him that he might be given 
strength to do his duty as a Christian man. The Emperor gave a thousand yen to the 
family in aid of the funeral expenses, and on the. day of the funeral sent the Governor of 
the Kochi Prefecture to Mr. Kataoka’s residence, conveying an imperial message, together 
with two rolls of white silk. The family declined the honor of a battalion of infantry at 
the funeral, but 20,000 mourners were present to testify to the esteem in which a great 
Christian statesman in Japan was held. 

Japan is still far from civilization. An epidemic in Kambun was traceable to a run¬ 
ning stream of water. The authorities notified the people, but as the germs could neither 
be seen nor smelled, the people continued to use the water. Then the police took a tin of 
kerosene-oil and fixed it so that the oil would trickle out of the tin into the stream. The 
epidemic was stayed. 

In the Japanese work in San Francisco thirteen young persons united with the Church 
at the last communion. Two were young women, well educated, but rescued from lives of 
shame. One hundred communicants crowded into the little chapel on the joyful day. 



WHDTT A Dr. Devins, of the New York Observer, states, "After two weeks m Korea, 
with vigifcs tQ Fusani Seoul and Pyeng Yang, I write to congratulate you 

upon the splendid work in Korea. I do not see how any mission could have a finer body of 
men and women than dwell and labor in this empire. The day is not far distant when in 
the south there will be as large an ingathering as in the north.’ The Pyeng Yang 
churches gave 62,659 nyang. The day’s wages in Korea vary from 1)4 to 4 nyang Ca nyang 
is about 8c ). In 155 groups there are 3,765 members and 4,012 catechumens. The total 
number of adherents 13,225. Pyeng Yang—38 church buildings erected during the year 
No foreign funds were used this year to build Korean churches. The total enrollment of 
all the Bible classes, 6,437; this in Pyeng Yang alone. In Syen Chun—a new station— 
there are 1,210 adherents. "We never saw anything like those Christians. They care so 
much for each other. They give to the needy, help bury the dead and are like pne family. 
The number of Korean settlers in Manchuria, and along the Yalu, and back m the interior, 
is large The upper part of North Pyeng Yang Province and the territory across the lalu 
constitute a large and needy field. Our missionaries have already taken up work there. 

The Pyeng Yang Academy opened October 1st with seventy-two young men—all 
Christians. An evangelist who had visited missions in China, India, Africa and Japan 
said, after speaking to the scholars at morning prayers, "There is nothing for me to do here; 

they are all Christians.” 

A new church has been organized at Pyeng Yang City. The present church building, 
though recently enlarged—it will accommodate 1,600 people—is too small to meet the needs 
of the ever increasing congregation. The new church building will be located outside the 
south pate of the city. It will cost $3,000. The sum. of $1,000 has already been given. 
The new hospital at Syen Chun (see Bulletin No. 3) will not be completed any too soon. 
The in-patients now lie on the floor of the waiting-room ready to be examined. One 
patient, very ill, from Bn Ju, brought in a chair, was sent home cured. He purchased a 

goodly number of books and tracts to distribute among his friends. 

The first class for women was held at Tong Ju, in October. Many of the women walked 
ten miles in straw shoes or bare feet, over rough roads and mountain passes. Five women 
walked from Syen Chun, a distance of twenty-three miles, over two mountain passes. 

TVt ¥T' If f C* O The Presbyterian Church in Mexico (Synod) selected Chiapas, the outer- 
i A A* most State in the Republic and bordering on Guatemala, as its Horae 

Mission Field. The four Presbyteries are raising $1,200 for this work. Pray for Mr. Alvarez, 
the native minister, who is associated with Rev. Mr. and Mrs. McDonald m winning Chiapas 

to the Gospel. 

The Christian Endeavor Society of our largest church in Mexico City, composed largely 
of poor people, have raised $900 in the past five months for Mexican Home Missions. Mr. 
Ulaez, a consecrated carriage-maker, gave one-fourth of his year's earnings. 

Dr. Medina, a highly educated physician of Merida, Yucatan, was persuaded by Rev. 
Mr. Herrera, our pastor in that city, to accompany him to Mexico City to our National 
Young People’s Convention, involving an expense of $200. Dr. Medina was profoundly 

impressed and converted and is now an active member of the Merida Church. 

Mrs Mary Foster Bryner, field worker of the International Sunday School Association, 
was so delighted with her visit to Mexico last July that she returns again for a two- 
months’ campaign during January and February. She expects to visit twenty of the 
principal cities. She became interested through one of our missionaries and her expenses 

are being defrayed by the Sunday School Times. 

At its recent commencement exercises the Mexico City Girls’ Normal School graduated 
nine students, while eight were graduated from the Normal Schoo. m Saltillo. All, and 
more than all that these two excellent schools can train, are in demand as teachers, the 
Government having employed graduates of the Saltillo School and rejoicing to get such 

superior women. 

nt- A The Rev. E. W. McDowell writes from the Kurdish Mountains : " i have 
been living aEaong the mountain tops, twelve thousand feet above the 

sea. Organized two baseball nines; taught them the game. The boys pick it up like 
ducks to water. I have preached in fifty-five villages since June. Some very interesting 
cases of conversion, but details cannot be printed. Have taken a census of Nestorian 
villages in our mountain field. There are 275 of them ; 176 entirely neglected, the other 
100 slightly touched.” Mr. Charles R. Pitman in a tour of 800 miles visited many cities 
and villages, such as Maragha and Miandnab. " My chief impression was the number of 
unreached villages and great multitude of unreached in the populous towns and cities 
that have been hardly touched, and the impossibility of ever evangelizing them without a 
considerable amount of touring. Babis were found everywhere, zealous in propagating 
their faith and increasing in numbers. There is need for touring among Moslem women. 
Yery little has been done for them.” Touring is not easy in Persia. Mr. Euwer reports 
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being on the road from 3 A.M. one day till 1.30 P.M. the nest. He met men of prominence 
who had been in our school at Teheran. At Zenjan, he called on the German chief of 
telegraph and he showed him Henry Martyn’s translation of the New Testament. A Persian 
had brought it to him, saying it was a good book to study the language from. 

Mr. Stead writes of Kasha Mooshi, the native preacher in Kermanshah, Persia: “We 
have been greatly impressed with what Kasha Mooshi has told us of his work in Kermanshah. 
The Lord is evidently using that man, and we look for a Pentecost at Kermanshah in the 
near future. Kashi Mooshi has gone into the Jewish synagogues and preached to the 
people gathered there. He has gone out into the country on the days the Babis make 
excursions, sought them and done aggressive personal work for Christ. Kashi has been 
in Hamadan for a few weeks for Presbytery meeting and for treatment, as he has been 
very sick. Last Sabbath he preached in St. Stephen’s Church. It is the first sermon that 
I have heard in Persian that thrilled me. The whole Gospel was preached, and the sermon 
was much like those of the Moody and Chapman order at home. The people listened 
almost breathlessly, and the Mohammedans present, who usually go out soon after the 
sermon begins, or spend the time in talking, hardly moved from beginning to end. The 
Holy Spirit was present and sent the word home. It is the kind of preaching that counts 

for the Kingdom at home and abroad.” 

Offff IPPfWFS Silliman Institute has been completed and dedicated. The 
g ° Assembly Herald. January, 1904, has a fine photograph of it. 
Nine young men have recently confessed their faith in Christ; two of them expressed the 
desire to become ministers. The work at Taclab&n, on the Island of Leyte, is flourishing. 
Many eager for the Gospel. Taclaban is a beautiful city with a population of 2,500. 

In a single town in Tayabas, 100 miles from Manila, 270 people gave their names to an 
evangelist and expressed a desire to unite with the Prostestant Church. Among the 
recent converts at Cavite is the Inspector of the Constabulary. He is a man of mark and 
bids fair to do good work for the Master. It spite of stone throwing and interruptions at 
nearly every meeting, th* work at Cebu grows. Thirty-seven have already confessed 
Christ. The virulent opposition has developed a strong, manly type of Christian. At the 
dedication of the new chapei at Leon, near Iloilo, seventy communicants sat down at the 
Lord’s table, thirty-one of them having been received that day on confession of faith. 

The new hospital at Dumaguete was dedicated the first Sunday in November. It is 
the most modern and best equipped hospital (except the military hospitals and the civil 

hospitals in Manila), in the Archipelago. 

A new chapel has been opened at San Miguel, twelve miles from Iloilo. The Filipinos 

built the chapel without aid from the missionaries. 

Another chapel is almost completed at Oton, near Iloilo. The number baptised at 

Iloilo in 1903 equals the total of the three previous years. 

SIAM AND I AOS In a tour through the States on the Bay of Bengal side 
of Siam, made by Dr. Dunlap, there were sold 8,700 

portions of God s word, Christian books and tracts. He had the rare joy of baptizing in 
their homes two Siamese noblemen, the elder sixty-four years of age. This man was con¬ 
verted through reading God’s word. He led his fellow-nobleman to Jesus. 

It has been the avowed purpose of the Laos Mission for some years that every Christ! in 
Laos child shall be able to read by the time it reaches ten years of age. Two self-supporting 
primary schools have recently been established. The need of schools is very evident. 

Itinerating missionaries near Nan, Laos, were awakened by great beating of drums. 
The sun was partially eclipsed; the priests were beating drums to drive away the spirit that 

was eating the sun. 

In Rajawong Chapel, where services are held for the Chinese in Siam, the hymn-books 
were purchased with funds contributed by native Christians of Vengurle, India, who asked 

the privilege of doing something for the evangelistic work in Siam. 

Korat, one day’s journey by rail from Bangkok, is a strategic center recently visited 
by the missionaries. Good cart roads run out from Korat to all points of the comp iss, like 
spokes in a wheel. Three hundred ox-carts ladened with many wares come into Korat 
each day by these roads. The missionaries took a large stock of books, but could easily 
have dispose l of double the quantity. The Chief Commissioner assured them that he and 
his people would help in erecting schools and hospitals. Korat is near the jungle. The 
main street is literally covered with tiger, bear, wild buffalo and deer skins, brought in to 
be shipped to Bangkok. There are no missionaries or colporteurs of any church in the 

Korat district. 

The last letter from Siam closes as follows: “ I believe Siam was never more open to 

the Gospel than sh8 is to-day. Buddhism is struggling hard, supplanting many of her 
heathenish superstitions with rites founded upon Christianity, and the acceptance of God 
the Father and Creator is becoming almost universal except with the most ignorant classes,” 

5 
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A Mir RICA One of the vexed questions in the South Ameii^' 
JUv 1 IX can Repubiics is the marriage question. The Prot¬ 

estant ceremony is not recognized even when it is pMomed afSMf§I dSL^a 
This causes many who are willing to join the Church to hold back. It often debars man 

from obtaining employment. 

The people everywhere in South America are open to the Gospel, but the force is so 

small in many fields that very little itinerating can be done. 

Five congregations of the Central Brasil Mission have combined to support cPaf1"' 
with a small supplementary grant from the Board, with the understanding that this 

should diminish ten per cent, annually. 

c/'ll OMRI A Through the State Department at Washington, we are assured 
COLOMBIA that the missionaries in Colombia have suffered no harm on ac¬ 

count of the ill-feeling engendered in Colombia by the action of the United.r^iTdelSe" 
ment on the Isthmus, fir. Candor writes from Bogota: " Our P^irion lieie is delicate 

We have to be prudent; the feeling against the United States is indignant. A cablegiam 

says, ‘ ‘ Excitement abating. Government efficient. 

VIP IV IT TIT IT I A At Caracas a number of young men have recently coj^essed 
VIL#l\IL-Z^UILri>/4. Qbrist. Poverty everywhere prevalent and utter stagnation 

of business. It is a dismal outlook for Venezuela. 

cy m A The trouble in Beirftt has quieted down. A new governor has been appointed, 
r 1 - the old governor being removed. The new governor sent a scant not^Ko 

the consulate in which he declared “that the city go^^enthadjnstse^ced two 
Christian boys to two days in prison and a fine of sixty cents for carelesoness with : e 
crackers at a wedding.” This is the amende honorable for the attempted assassination of the 

United States Vice-Consul ! 

The coal dealers in Beirflt raised the price of coal three or four times its value, thinking 

Admiral Cotton must buy from them. By the use of the cable he was ab.e 
navy collier on its way to the Philippines. He thus obtained 4,000 tons of good American 
-oal and left the wilv Syrian guessing. More than 600 students have entered the Syrian 
Protestant College this fall and there are more to follow. Ail the schools are full to over¬ 
flowing The press work is taxed to its full capacity. The Christian population continues 

to leave Beirfit. 

Cholera has reappeared in Tripoli. More than 3,500 have died. Mr. March writes that 
the disease has entered the great prison in the old castle and it will be many a long day 
MerelyXn^ stamp it olt. Ample fleeing have carried it into many of the villages 

above Tripoli and some harrowing tales have come of people falling and dy in by the 
way, Tripoli Station found it impossible to open the girl s boarding-school and so it vfll 

remain closed until the next school year, which is a great loss m many ways. The ladies 
find abundant employment and opportunity m visiting the stricken homes. 
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It lias seemed best for Mr. J. P. Welliver to 
take up tlie teaching at the Bible Institute, and 
he has accordingly left his field in Northern 
Minnesota, arriving at Kansas City on Novem¬ 
ber 15th, where he will make his home for the 
present. 

Opportunities for preaching the Gospel and 
presenting the needs and claims of the heathen 
have been found during the past month in the 
Nebraska field of Mr. C. P. Chapman, at Axtell, 
Wilcox, Keene, and Minden, and the Imel school- 
house. He also made a visit to Harlan county, 
where services had been arranged by an old 
friend of our work. The large crowds which 
gather in Minden on Saturdays have offered a 
good opportunity for street meetings and tract 
work. A women’s prayer meeting during the 
week, together with a young men’s Bible class 
on Sunday, have also been carried on with some 
blessing by Mrs. Chapman. 

Mr. Woodward writes from Pine River, Min¬ 
nesota, that his heart has been pained because 
of the indifference to eternal things which is 
manifest there, so that business and pleasure 
have kept people away from services, including 
some who profess to be Christians; and he asks, 
Shall the blame for lack of interest be laid upon 
the unsaved, when the Christians stay away? 
Shall the Christians be condemned and himself 
be at ease, wheD at the cry of one man God did 
so much for Israel? 

He recently held two services among the 
Finns and Norwegians, and while the attendance 
was small at both places, they desired to have 
him visit them again. He would be glad to se¬ 
cure some good Gospel tracts in their own lan¬ 
guage to distribute among them, as many do 
not understand English very well. 

At Mazeppa, Minnesota, Mr. H. A. Holcomb 
recently discovered that the taxes upon the 
parsonage which has so comfortably sheltered 
himself and family for four years past, had never 
been paid by himself nor his predecessors, and 
that because of this the premises were about to 
be sold. They are, however, thanking God for 
putting it into the hearts and hands of the peo¬ 
ple there to raise the amount needed to redeem 
the place. 

Several unpleasant Sundays, coupled with a 
growing indifference, lias made the attendance 
at the Chapel small of late. Some of the people 
have fallen into grevious sin, and others have be¬ 
come offended at the Word; yet amid all this 
our friends are rejoiced to see that a few are be¬ 
coming more earnest in the things of God. 

The need constitutes the principal reason why 
Mr. Bruce feels that he should continue in the 
work in Taney county, Missouri. A new doc¬ 
trine set forth in a book, the purport of which is 
to prove that the negro is a beast, has found 
some adherents there wiio seem more anxious to 
search the Scriptures to prove their theory, than 
to see what God has said about the'state of their 
own hearts. In teaching a class one Sunday, 
our brother was compelled to stop and reprove 
two school teachers, both intelligent young men, 
who were laughing and whispering. After¬ 
wards one of them being asked as to his need of 
a Savior, replied with a laugh that he did not 

think the Savior knew there was such a fellow 
as he. What must be the condition of children 
under such an instructor! 

Mr. Bruce recently visited the friend spoken of 
in the February Message as having cheered the 
workers by his simple faith. He found the 
mother in delicate health, but watching over 
two of her little ones who were quite sick with 
chills and fever. As they sat eating potatoes, 
corn-bread, and molasses—the best dinner the 
little log cabin afforded—he thought of the peo¬ 
ple thickly scattered over these poor rocky 
farms, where a few cows, pigs, and chickens are 
usually about all that keeps the wolf from the 
door, and how desolate is their lot both here and 
in eternity unless the Savior’s face may shine 
upon them, and they shall partake of the true 
Bread of Life. 

In their work at St. Joseph, Missouri, Misses 
Moulton and Fiske write that some prejudice 
and much indifference to the Gospel have been 
manifested, especially as they have tried to en¬ 
ter homes the second time and found the door 
closed in their faces. One woman said, ‘T know 
I am not living as I ought to live, and hope to 
do better sometime.” When shortly afterwards 
she was stricken down with paralysis, she 
seemed to be in great distress about her soul, 
and sent for the Missionaries. But she soon 
passed into a semi-conscious state, and probably 
could not comprehend the Gospel. Miss Moul¬ 
ton was thankful, however, for the privilege of 
speaking to a few of the friends and neighbors 
about Jesus, and urging them to accept Him be¬ 
fore it be too late. 

In the family spoken of last month as being 
habitual beer-driukers, though belonging to the 
church, the mother has since died. The funeral 
sermon was preached in the Mission church, the 
father being present in a state of intoxication, 
and, as is customary at funerals, the woman was 
eulogized. May God have mercy upon poor 
souls who are being flattered into hell; and may 
He by His grace raise up men and women who 
will be bold to speak the truth in love. These 
sisters desire that courage may be given them to 
reprove sin. 

On October 23rd, Miss Fiske was called to To¬ 
peka, where her sister was very low with double 
pneumonia, and Miss Moulton has since been la¬ 
boring alone. 

Cold and stormy weather has interfered some¬ 
what with the street meetings held by Messrs. 
Nash and Patrick at Scranton and Carbondale, 
Kansas, though they have tried to continue in 
spite of these obstacles. In their regular preach¬ 
ing appointments, cottage meetings, and Bible 
classes they have also had some blessing, though 
there has been a little disturbance at times. 
One man, who was formerly a preacher and can 
still shake the house with his loud praying, but 
who has recently married a woman divorced by 
her former husband, has not attended the cot¬ 
tage meetings since one night when the point 
was emphasized that for state laws to legalize an 
action did not make it excusable, or right before 
God. 

Mr. Nash recently had opportunity to speak 
at the Asburv M. E. church concerning the dark, 
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death-fraught Soudan, and the Lord seemed to 
touch some hearts. Our brother thinks that if 
a minister who told him not long ago, that all 
the devil there is is simply a nonentity—a mere 
nothing, as darkness is the absence of light— 
had been born in that land, he could never have 
doubted the existence of the devil. 

Misses Danielson and Patrick, at Topeka, Kan¬ 
sas, wish to thank the Lord for the grace and 
patience manifested toward them, and though 
their service seems to them to have been un¬ 
profitable and lacking in results, yet they trust 
some fruit may come forth to the glory of the 
Savior: On account of illness, Miss Danielson 
was for a time unable to keep up her regular 
work, but she now seems to be much improved. 

Special prayer is desired by them for two 
friends: A young married woman who showed 
real conviction at a cottage meeting held at the 
home of their aged colored friend; and a girl of 
about fourteen years, who has been attending 
these meetings quite regularly, but who says 
that she is not ready to become’ a Christian un¬ 
til she is old enough to live as a Christian should. 
Her home is in what is called a bad part of the 
city, and her mother seems to be a very wicked 
woman. 

At Leavenworth, Kansas, Misses Fawver and 
Engel have been made to realize anew the ne¬ 
cessity of telling out the “Sweet old story,” in 
all its truth and simplicity, as they see how lit¬ 
tle of the Gospel is preached in most of the 
churches. One Sunday they heard an evangel¬ 
ist who took for his text Daniel 5:11, firstclause. 
He then went on to laud some of the men “In 
whom is the spirit of the holy gods,” who stand 
in prominent places in our Government, and 
spent more time upon this theme than in “Hold¬ 
ing forth the Word of Life. ” Thus those who 
should be fed as God’s lambs receive “Husks” 
instead of the “Sincere milk of the Word.” May 
our sisters be given humble hearts to faithfully 
and steadfastly preach Christ crucified. 

Misses Hyde and Holcomb at Atchison, Kan¬ 
sas, find that the devil has many effectual 
blinds with which to close the eyes of his ser¬ 
vants to sin and the Savior. See 2 Cor. 4:4. 
A young lady to whom they spoke said, “Our 
prayers will save us. I have never done any 
great sin. I say morning and evening prayers. 
Great sins may be forgiven by a little prayer.” 
An older woman told them she had done her 
duty, she had raised a large family, and there¬ 
fore God would overlook her shortcomings. An¬ 
other friend said that a minister once told her if 
she always lived as good a life and had as good a 
heart as she did then, she need not fear about 
getting to heaven, and she seemed to be resting 
in his words. 

One Sunday afternoon, as our sisters were re¬ 
turning from the Poor Farm, they sat down to 
rest near a large pile of coal belonging to the 
railroad company. A bright little boy who 
passed them on his way to vesper service, 
greeted them with, “Reading your Bibles?” and 
then told them he had one, but not like theirs. 
After a little conversation they asked him about 
his sins. He said they would be put away if he 
confessed them to the priest. He lived not far 

away, and they asked him if lie ever stole coal. 
1-Ie said he did, but that that was not a sin if he 
needed it. He told them how a neighbor boy 
stole it, hauling it home in his little wagon, and 
seemed to think himself much better than his 
neighbor, because he only took a bucketful at a 
time, and had only been stealing regularly for 
about a week. On being asked if liis mother 
knew about it, he said she did, that he got it for 
her. He had confessed it to the priest once, and 
said he would confess again. He thought he 
would be forgiven if he confessed truly. His 
mother, to whom they had spoken a day or two 
before, said she thought there was no sin in tell¬ 
ing a lie to shield a neighbor, or avoid making 
trouble for others. 

IS THERE HOPE FOR SOUTH AMERICA? 
No. 1. 

Gan We Find any Hope in the Present Spiritual State o! its 
People? 

In two parts—First. 

W. E. Reed. 

“But your iniquities have separated between 
you and your God, and your sins have hid His 
face from you.” 

In 1890, I attended a great gathering at 
which well-known Missionaries from all parts of 
the world were present. On several occasions it 
was divided into smaller conferences to allow 
the speakers to address those who were specially 
interested in the different fields. I well remem¬ 
ber that the one devoted to South America had 
a very small attendance, and I myself felt little 
interest in that land. I knew that there were 
some millions of Indians in the interior of the 
continent, presenting something the same spir¬ 
itual problems as our own Indians on the west¬ 
ern frontier; but I had perhaps unconsciously 
come to think that where the Catholic church 
held sway, there was light, however dim, and 
those lands did not attract me as the more popu¬ 
lous fields, such as Asia and Africa, with their 
many millions who were without even the forms 
of a nominal Christianity. 

It may be also that I had come to think of 
Missionary needs as connected with ancient and 
Oriental civilations with their strange customs 
and manners, or with black and naked tribes 
with cruel superstitions and brutal chiefs. I 
surely thought that lands classified as Christian, 
with republican governments fashioned after 
the constitution of the United States, and hav¬ 
ing the dress and customs of Europeans, could 
not take first rank in actual spiritual needs. 

I realize that thousands of Christians feel this 
same indifference to all efforts for the evangeli¬ 
zation of Roman Catholic lands, and that many 
would even oppose them as unnecessary or even 
unjustifiable; but as the years have gone by, 
God has seen fit to direct my steps to that, very 
continent, and has showed me the utter folly 
of such unconcern; and I trust that the facts 
that have moved me will also touch the hearts 
of others. 

First: The moral slate of South America shows 
that it is in dense spiritual darkness. 

Of course it is in no sense true that conformity 
to high moral standards indicates spiritual en- 
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lightenment; but it is undeniable that immor¬ 
ality and a deadened conscience are sure signs of 
spiritual destitution.' I am unable to speak 
from personal observation concerning the whole 
continent; but the testimony of competent wit¬ 
nesses, and the prevalence of the same condi¬ 
tions which have proved the moral ruin of Ecua¬ 
dor, make it safe to say that these facts are sub¬ 
stantially true of the other countries as well. 

To begin with, there is no public sentiment re¬ 
garding great moral questions, which puts the 
mark of shame on evil deeds, and which, in our 
own land, drives men to secrecy, and results in 
such appalling hypocrisy inside and outside of 
the professing church. At first sight there 
seems to be a sort of innocence about the per¬ 
formance of the most shocking deeds, but that 
is only apparent, for the law is written on the 
hearts of the people, and a person who deals 
with them about sin can easily find that they 
have a real conscience concerning it. Yet in 
spite of himself the Missionary looks on these 
sins with less horror than he should. 

Here, as everywhere, the question of sexual 
vice is the touchstone which reveals the corrup¬ 
tion of society. Lest we judge harshly, we must 
remember the conditions which have long been 
operating to create the present moral state. 
Marriage is a sacrament of the church, and it is 
considered by the ecclesiastical authorities little 
short of sacrilege for the civil law to take the 
question in hand; so that for centuries there has 
been no legal attempt to provide for the deliver¬ 
ance of society from its bondage. The marriage 
fee was large, and many poor people did not feel 
able to pay it, while others have not cared to do 
so. It has always been expected that candidates 
for marriage would conform to certain sacra¬ 
ments, such as confession and communion; but 
there is a large class of people, who, from prin¬ 
ciple or other reasons, have not desired to do 
this. Class distinctions are very marked, and 
many men are willing to take concubines whom, 
for social reasons, they would be ashamed to ele¬ 
vate to the dignity of wifehood. These causes— 
together with the fact that there were no laws of 
divorce, and that, like all special privileges, ecclesi¬ 
astical divorce is very expensive—have combined 
to abolish the sentiment that marriage was neces¬ 
sary. Then there is an immense number of married 
persons who have separated and chosen other 
companions. So it has come about that mar¬ 
riage is not the rule, and a majority of the fami¬ 
lies are not united by that tie. This has become 
so established by custom that it cannot be 
classed with concubinage as it might be prac¬ 
tised in the United States. Many of these per¬ 
sons we could hardly condemn as immoral, for 
they are apparently as truly united, and as 
faithful to one another, and as affectionate, as 
we would expect husband and wife to be; while 
frequently mothers even prefer that their 
daughters should live according to this custom, 
rather than that they should marry. But, how¬ 
ever this may work in isolated cases, it is easy 
to see the complete demoralization of society 
that results from such a course. Companions 
are easily chosen and as easily set aside. It is 
often convenient to have more than one—gener¬ 
ally in different towns, but not infrequently in 

the same place—so that not only is there wide¬ 
spread polygamy but also polyandry. 

The passage of a civil marriage law was op¬ 
posed bitterly by the church, and had it not 
been for heavy fines and punishments, the 
clergy would have entirely ignored it, and, as 
was done in Colombia years ago, excommuni¬ 
cated all who were married by the civil law. 
As it is, all marriages except those solemnized 
by the Romish clergy are condemned by them 
as legalized concubinage, and evidently consid¬ 
ered worse than the actual concubinage that 
exists in society. 

Of all the questions that have presented them¬ 
selves to the Missionaries, those arising from 
these conditions have proven the most difficult, 
as may be shown by the experience of the Church 
in Guayaquil. Quite a number of hopeful in¬ 
quirers have turned aside because we could not 
receive people who were living together un¬ 
married. A few are now waiting for a solution 
of their problems, while several have been mar¬ 
ried and received into the Church. All who 
have come into our number after arriving at 
maturity, have lived in that unlawful relation¬ 
ship before their conversion, some of them hav¬ 
ing put away their companions only upon re¬ 
ceiving the Gospel. 

A number of very sad cases are now before us. 
One man has for years been living with a woman 
in real happiness, and sustains an affectionate 
relationship with her. He has considered the 
question of marriage, but a woman to whom he 
was formeriy married, but from whom lie has 
been separated for twenty years, is still living: 
and though he has very positive grounds for a 
divorce according to the present law, yet that 
law cannot deal with questions arising from the 
old ecclesiastical marriages. The woman witli 
whom he has lived so many years is friendless 
and helpless, and it seems hard to abandon her. 
One woman, the mother of a large family, the 
concubine of a professional man who lives with 
his wife in this city, has been greatly concerned 
about her soul for a long time. She recognizes 
that if she accepts the Gospel she must cease 
her relations with this man, but considering her 
helplessness and the poverty that would follow 
such a step, it requires considerable faith to do 
as she should. The accounts of such difficulties 
could be multiplied, but these will show what 
they are. 

This looseness at the very foundation of soci¬ 
ety does not express to the full the state of af¬ 
fairs. The utter depravity of the people comes 
out in our visits to the towns, where the very 
first question usually asked us is whether it is 
wrong to have another man’s wife. In one town we 
were assured that there was notone man from the 
village priest down, who was not shamelessly 
violating the seventh commandment; and a 
woman, now a member of the Church in Guaya¬ 
quil, who once lived in that place, says that she 
knows for a fact that there is not one woman 
there who has not her own man and behind him 
another. Bad as we know the condition of af¬ 
fairs to be in other lands, it is hard to believe 
that Christendom could present a worse moral 
state than is found in papal America. 

Idolatry, the sin condemned so terribly in the 
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Scriptures, and 60 offensive to God, is as wide¬ 
spread as any pretension to religious worship, 
being lacking only in those who have fallen into 
unbelief and atheism. This “Christian" idola¬ 
try cannot be in any way distinguished from 
that of the pagans, unless it should be consid¬ 
ered more blasphemous. It is founded on the 
same tendencies and superstitions of the natural 
heart, and is defended on the same grounds as 
idolatry in India. It was transferred bodily 
from the religion of pagan Rome, and has never 
improved in any feature. 

There seems to be no thought in the hearts of 
the people that they should tell the truth. Any¬ 
thing approaching a purpose to keep a promise 
when it is convenient to break it, is rarely seen. 
To lie is hardly considered a sin. Drunkenness 
finds no great foe in all the land.- There is no 
sentiment at all against the use of Intoxicants; 
and the Missionary has to continually explain 
his reasons for not drinking, and always feels 
that he has failed to make himself understood. 

Class distinction has produced appalling re¬ 
sults. A large part of the Indian population is 
reduced to a condition of servitude which leaves 
them more defenseless than slaves. The lower 
classes of society are despised to a degree 
scarcely conceivable by us. The lowly lose all 
sense of personal responsibility, obey their mas¬ 
ters with trembling, and fear the priest but 
not God. The masters themselves are degraded 
by this relationship, and become oppressive, dis¬ 
honest, and immoral. One continually sees 
things which the lower classes have to suffer 
that make every sentiment of human rights 
rise up in indignation; but when he thinks of 
how matters could be impioved, he finds him¬ 
self confronted with the same prublem that 
philanthropic people in South America have 
tried to solve for many years. He must admit 
that as far as human treatment is concerned, 
the evil is incurable. The Gospel would be the 
cure, but that is the last thing any man or any 
nation will try. 

Profane swearing has not even the disgrace of 
being called a sin. Everyone, uses the holy 
name of Jesus and the majestic name of God to 
express surprise, fright, wonder, anger, impa¬ 
tience, or hatred. This is not chiefly among the 
irreligious, as in the United States, but the more 
devoted a person is at the shrines of the saints 
or at the altars in the churches, the more is that, 
sin in evidence. 

I have many good friends among the people of 
whom I speak, and I desire to see all this 
changed, and long to see the convictions of the 
Spirit of God and the salvation of many sinners, 
but I cannot see the least hope till we lose every 
sign of expectation that they can be saved by 
any other means whatever than the Gospel, or 
that there is any Gospel within their reach but 
that which comes to them through the Word of 
God. But against this they are warned from 
their infancy. 

THE FULLNESS OF BLESSING. 
Bph.lsS; Isa. 40:31; Eph. 6:13. 

By W. P. Mackay. 
Young Christians know little about Christ. 

may be, as often as not, that they use their 
strength pretty freely. There is progress in all 
Christian life, and in all Christian knowledge, 
and it is a remarkable thing that the progress 
in the experience is quite different from what we 
would expect. We all renew our strength; but 
how do we renew it? 

The first thing we do in renewing our strength 
is to mount up on wings like eagles. They fly. 
You would think that that was a fair develop¬ 
ment of strength, whereas it is only the first 
manifestation of it. You will generally find 
young converts practicing this. Let them. We 
have all to sink soon enough. Why, I have seen 
scores of young converts who thought that they 
would never tread the earth again, never see a 
bit of mud all the rest of their lives. We do not 
fly long. We soon come back to the earth. 

The next stage in advancement is to run and 
not be weary. It is a long race, and a hard race, 
and a difficult race, and we have to lay aside 
every weight. 

Then there is a day coming when you will 
have to walk—to walk and not to faint in that 
narrow path, in the footsteps of that One in 
whom we are blessed. 

But we have not only to walk, we have to 
stand—a different experience from flying. The 
evidence of blessing we had in the flying will not 
do for the standing. We must go back to the 
storehouse, but still God hath blessed us with all 
spiritual blessings. “And having done all to 
stand." As Martin Luther, the grand reformer, 
said, when told that all the world was against 
him, “Well, I am against all the world.” 

BIBLE CLASS OUTLINES. 

Lesson No. 216. 

Regeneration, or The New Birth. 
John 3:1-21. 

I. Its necessity. 
Vs. 7, “Ye must be born again." 
1. Because of the total depravity of the na¬ 

ture received by man at the first birth. Vs. 6: 
Gal. 5:19-21; Mark 7:20-23; Rom. 8:7,8. 

2. Because of the purity of heaven. Vss. 3,5; 
Rev. 21:27; see Matt. 22:1 i—13. 
II. Its nature. 

Vs. 8, “So is every one that is born of the 
Spirit.” 

1. It is a new, or second, birth. Vs. 3, 
“Again;” vs. 4, “The second time;” Gal. 6:15. 

2. It is a heavenly birth. Vss. 3,7, margin, 
“From above;” 1 Peter 1:3,4; Heb. 11:13-16. 

3. It is a divine birth. Vss. 5,8, “Of the 
Spirit;” John 1:12,13. 

4. It is a spiritual birth—vs. 6, “Is Spirit”— 
imparting spiritual faculties. 

(a) The new taste. 1 Pet. 2:2; with John 4: 
32. 

(b) The new sight. Eph. 1:17,18; with Psa. 
119:18. 

(c) The new hearing. Matt. 13:9-16; Rev. 
2:11. 

5. It is an elective, or gracious, birth. Vs. 8, 
“Where it listetli;’’ John 5:21; 10:26-28. 

6. It is a redemptive birth. Vss. 14,15, 
‘Should not perish;” Eph. 1:5,7; 2:4-6. 



The Churchman 

Anglican Defence 

the French Church.* 

of 

Lady Sophia Palmer, the daughter of 
the eminent.Churchman and jurist, Lord 
Roundell Palmer, whose books against the 
disestablishment of the English Church, 

Id and more especially its disendowment, 
er are looked upon as masterpieces of argu¬ 

ment, is following in her father’s foot- 
— steps. Lady Sophia, who by her marriage 
er became the Comtesse de Franqueville, has 
ss by a number of years’ residence in France 
m qualified herself to speak on certain sides 

■1. of the religious crisis in that country 
n with insight and sympathy. Her husband 
d is a zealous Roman Catholic layman, and 
f it was at his country seat that the French 

bishops last year met to deliberate over 
3 the policy of the Church. The Comtesse 

herself has not renounced her allegiance 
■ to Anglicanism, and just because she lacks 

the zeal of a convert, her contributions to 
this much-debated question deserve to be 
heeded. Indeed, she has succeeded by her 
very moderation in presenting a case 
against the policy of the French Govern¬ 
ment, with a number of facts and argu¬ 
ments skilfully marshalled. 

The two articles from her hand which 
have recently appeared are better apolo¬ 
gies for the French Church than any that 
have come from Roman Catholic sources, 
not even excepting the widely-noticed plea 
of Mr. Wilfrid Ward on behalf of the 
French Catholics. The writer of these 
two articles makes the frank confession 
that it is very difficult for a foreigner to 
give a just appreciation of the French 

^character. “Four years living wholly 
with the French and among the French in 
a wholly French milieu only confirms us 
daily in a realization of the difficulty, if 
not-+he-nxrpossibilit3T^Jf the English mind 
understanding the French, and vice versa; 
and in nothing is this more the case than 
in matters of religion, of etiquette, of wit, 
sense of humor, jokes. It is also difficult 
as to politics.” With this caveat, the 

iComtesse proceeds to analyze ordinary 
aLrench feeling toward the Government’s 
religious policy. The mass of the people 
she does not think are anti-clerical. It is 
true they voted for the Government, and 
they would probably do so again. But 
they look at the condition of their coun¬ 
try as a whole, not at the detailed items 
of a Radical Cabinet’s policy. The first 
consideration of the French voter is to 
make the Republic permanent and the de¬ 
sire to avoid war. Besides, as long as the 
churches are kept open and the Sacra¬ 
ments are administered as they used to 
be, people cannot be convinced that re¬ 
ligion is really menaced. The anti-re¬ 
ligious policy of recent years has been 
carried out piecemeal, not by one great 
stroke. First, the religious orders were 
disbanded; then came the closing of the 
Church schools. In this way revolution¬ 
ary changes were effected, and yet their 
magnitude and importance were not real¬ 
ized. 

But popular feeling was really excited 
in the inventory riots. Those outbreaks 
were genuine, and they received no en¬ 
couragement, either from Rome or from 
the clergy. Genuine feeling was mani¬ 
fested, too, in Paris without any artificial 
stimulus when the venerable Cardinal 
Archbishop was forced to leave his palace 
and take refuge in a private house. In 
these popular demonstrations the majcr- 

*“ The Religious Crisis in France,” by Lady 
Sophia Palmer. (The Church Quarterly Review, 
April. 1907.) 

"Church Difficulties in France from the French 
Point of View," by the same author. (Nineteenth 
Century, June, 1907.) 
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ity were men, men of the middle classes; 
a great many artisans were present, too. 
Evidences of real popular sympathy could 
be seen at the inventories taken in the 
churches in poor districts in Paris. Re¬ 
sistance to the Government officials was 
backed up by domestic servants, small 
shop people, and clerks in business firms. 
As an expression of popular sentiment the 
author inserts a letter she has received 
from a Parisian tradesman. “The inven¬ 
tories mean laying hands on other people’s 
property. Are inventories made of other 
kinds of property—our neighbor’s wine, 
his household linen? Never, in your life! 
The making of an inventory is a declara¬ 
tion that you are the owner of the prop¬ 
erty. The State has no right to do this. 
I am not a practising Catholic, but the 
convictions of everybody must be re¬ 
spected, not only those of Jews and Free 
Masons. We were told that Separation 
was being passed to give more liberty of 
worship; that the things of religion and 
the affairs of politics must be kept apart. 
Well, what was the first thing we saw 
after the passage of the law? Seizure of 
the Church’s goods, inventories made of 
property. What will happen next? Our 
own pockets will be attacked. Heavens! 
After a divorce, does the husband bother 
himself about his wife? Does he concern 
himself with her affairs? Never; each 
goes their own way. We protested there¬ 
fore against the inventories; we did not 
want them. They were socialism, pure 
socialism.” 

The protest was effective. The solidar¬ 
ity of the Church was witnessed to. M. 
Briand saw that he had gone too far, so 
he moderated his policy. Moreover, the 
Government’s hope that schismatic move¬ 
ments would be the order of the day was 
not realized. Out of 60,000 clei’gy only six 
organized a legal association. The writer 
then quotes, the late Prime Minister of 
Holland, Professor Kuyper of the Univers¬ 
ity of Amsterdam, who criticised his fel- 
low-Protestants in France for accepting 
the Government’s scheme for holding their 
property. He told them they were selling 
their birthright for a mess of pottage. 
Lady Sophia does not think that the Free 
Church of Scotland would have submitted 
to any such measure from the British 
Government, and she is convinced that 
the Church of England, even if disestab¬ 
lished and disendowed, would not tolerate 
this kind of State interference. 

The generally friendly attitude of the 
people she considers is proved by the 
unanimity with which contracts to lease 
the churches were made between the 
cur§s and the mayors of the communes. 
In the diocese of Dijon, where there is an 
overwhelming majority of Radical com¬ 
munes, out of 515, only seven rejected the 
plan for leasing the churches. In the dio¬ 
cese of Besanson, out of 680 there were 
only eight which refused to make a 
church lease. Unfortunately, this scheme 
was allowed to drop. The case of presby¬ 
teries is somewhat different. They can¬ 
not be leased unless consent is given by 
the Prefect of the Department. The re¬ 
sult has been made that in many cases 
high rents have been charged, whereas 
the municipalities would have given them 
to the parish priest without charge. 
Where this policy has not been possible 
through the veto of the Prefect, munici¬ 
palities have managed to get around the 
difficulty by giving the curd some nominal 
position. In one case he has been ap¬ 
pointed to decorate the municipal build¬ 
ing; in another, appointed caretaker, at a 
salary adequate to enable him to pay for 
the rent of his presbytery. 

On one point frequently brought up in 
recent discussions, the jealousy between 
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■would not be intended as Places of gen¬ 
eral Defence. 5th. Their size also, some¬ 
times too small and then too large, (for 
some contain 50 or more acres, whilst 
others do not contain the 3d of an acre) 
justifies the same Conclusion. 

How many Indians would it take to 
man a Breastwork, whose lines inclosed 
50 or 70 acres? 6th. No where do 
you find them so situated as to command 
the Entrance into the Country. 

I have other reasons, which also have 
weight, and which altogether carry 
Demonstration to my mind, that nothing 
but the love of the marvellous, which at¬ 
tends, more or less, every Traveller, could 
have given to those inclosures the Rank 
of Fortifications. The Kanhawa, and ye 
adjacent country has certainly been in¬ 
habited by a numerous Tribe. Their 
Burying Places, those Mounds alone 
suff’ly evince that point. 

In such a state of Condensation, Fami¬ 
lies would naturally wish to have some 
Portion of ye Ground particularly appro¬ 
priated for their own use, where they 
could dry their Fish and cure their Veni¬ 
son, etc., in more safety. But as Inclos¬ 
ures could not be made with the Trees of 
ye Forest, they would naturally betake 
themselves to the formation of a Ditch. 
Hence these Enclosures were probably, the 
first beginning of a separate Property in 
Land.— 

With best wishes to Mrs. Breckenridge, 
I am, Dr Sir, 

Very Sincerely, Your Friend and Serv. 

J. Madison. 

Letter of Bishop Moore to Mrs. Gertrude 
P. Hawkins. 

Richmond, March 1, 1819. 

My Dearest Child: 

The letter, which your sister received 
from—you-yesterday morning, informing 
her of the sale of your furniture, and 
your residence with Mr. Evans, was so 
unexpected and sudden, that I cannot de¬ 
scribe to you the feelings of my mind 
upon the occasion. Had I been apprised 
of the situation of Mr. Hawkins, I should 
have been in some measure prepared for 
the event; but taking it for granted that 
his circumstances, though not affluent, 
were easy, I had calculated upon a life 
of comfort; and supposed that by a course 
of frugality, you would have been secure 
from the pressure of distress. 

Men in business, I know are always 
subject to adverse events; and in the pres¬ 
ent situation of the commercial world, the 
difficulties attendant upon mercantile pur¬ 
suits must be increased. 

The circumstance which I cannot com¬ 
prehend, is to be found in the following 
question: Why was I not informed of the 
difficulty in which Mr. Hawkins is in¬ 
volved? 

I do not blame you, my beloved 
daughter, for the delicacy which you have 
observed upon the subject; neither do I 
blame Mr. Hawkins for the perplexities of 
his situation. Of his integrity, I have al¬ 
ways formed a high opinion, but when he 
saw the cloud arising, I do think he 
should have permitted you to disclose his 
situation to me. The happiness of a child 
and parent are so mutually blended that 
the adversity of one, must always affect 
the happiness of the other. Your situa¬ 
tion is a concern of so much importance 
to me, that I must cease to exist, before I 
can cease to feel for you, and I shall not 
rest contented, until the veil which con¬ 
ceals the distresses of Mr. Hawkins from 
my view, is rent asunder and light is re¬ 
flected upon my mind. 

Your disposition will naturally lead you 
to be resigned. Patience under adversity 

The Churchman 
is the best remedy that can be applied. 
Put your confidence in God, my daughter; j 
it is better to meet with difficulties in 
early life, than in old age, and heaven 
may yet open to the view of yourself aud 
husband, brighter prospects, and more 
prosperous days. At one period of my 
life I can well remember, I conceived 
every avenue to temporal comfort to be 
closed against me. I inherited no fortune 
whatever, my profession constituted my 
whole estate; and as I had no dependence 
upon any power but that of heaven, I ap¬ 
plied my mind to the duties of my sta¬ 
tion, and found that perseverance could 
overcome every obstacle. 

If there is any comfort to be derived 
from the knowledge of having a father 
who loves you, that comfort my child is 
yours, to the utmost extent of his abili¬ 
ties. The same parental arms which 
cradled you' in your infancy, are ready to 
embrace you; and that same affection, to 
which your unoffending childhood entitled 
you, is still invoking blessings upon your 
head. 

While I have a leaf to share with my 
children, a full portion of it shall be 
yours, and all that I can do with pro¬ 
priety, I am willing to do. Give my love 
to Mr. Hawkins, assure him of my warm¬ 
est sympathies, and with love to Mr. 
Evans and family, to whom for their 
kindness to you, I feel the greatest re¬ 
gard, believe me as ever, your affectionate 
friend and father 

Richard Changing Moore. 

Letter of Bishop Meade to the Rev. Robert 
Bolton, Pelham, near New Rochelle. 

Miliwood, Feb’y 4th, ’47. 

Revd. «£• Dear Sir:— 

Your letter reached me a few days 
since, and I enter fully into all the feel¬ 
ings and considerations which prompted 
it. I shall be truly sorry if your son 
shall be unable to derive the full benefit 
of our Seminary course, for his and your 
sake as well as curs. So many are the 
evils resulting from ordination before the 
end of the term, that the Professors, 
Standing Committee, and Bishops, feel 
hound to unite in opposing it except un¬ 
der the most peculiar circumstances. 
Nevertheless if the statement of yourself 
and son should satisfy the Standing Com¬ 
mittee that it is a justifiable case, I will 
not with hold my consent, tho’ I still 
hope that in the Providence of God you 
will be able to make some temporary ar 
rangement for your help which will allow 
him to complete his course. 

It is impossible for any but the Pro 
fessors, and Bishops and Standing Com 
mittee to appreciate rightly the difficulties 
and evils in the way of example produced 
by one single exception, and how it per 
plexes us all when other applications ar? 
made, induced by that one. I am vers 
confident, however, that you will not 
allow any but great considerations to 
weigh with you in making the applica¬ 
tion to the Standing Committee, whose 
action comes before my own. 

I feel deeply for you my dear Sir, in 
view of the diocesan difficulties which 
still beset you, and threaten yet greater 
troubles. But when God has chastened 
us, as he knows best, and as is always 
less than we deserve, we shall feel and 
see the uses of adversity. 

Should I live to attend our General 
Convention, I shall be happy to see you 
at your own house if Providence permit 
My letters are so numerous and my abil 
ity so small that I am obliged to be brief 

Yours most truly in the Gospel, 

W. Meade. 
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word only, but also in power and in the Holy 
Ghost? 

THE ECUADOR MISSION:— 
W. E. Reed. 
Guayaquil, July 30, 1907. 

“Who worketli all things after the counsel of 
His own will.” 

We have seen the hand of the Lord in recent 
events in Ecuador. 

Chapter I. 
At 4 A. M., July 19th, a rocket goes into the 

air near the Missionary home, and at its burst¬ 
ing a mutiny begins among the trGops at every 
barracks in town, and an attempt is made on 
the life or the President, General Alfaro, who is 
now in this city. Arms are distributed to rev¬ 
olutionists at a house near us, but loyal troops 
are soon on the ground and we can hear in the 
midst of rifle reports the voices of the officers 
saying, “Go on boys, go on.” The President 
saves liis life by taking personal command of his 
body-guard, who are always brave in the pres¬ 
ence of their aged commander. 

Chapter II. 
Prominent citizens are found guilty of conspir¬ 

acy, and promptly banished. The Vicar Alva- 
rez Arteta, head of the Romish church in this 

d province, is arrested and his trunks and corres¬ 
pondence examined. A large collection of the 
most immoral novels known is discovered, to¬ 
gether with numerous love letters from well- 
known ladies in the different parishes in which 
he has acted as curate, pictures of ladies with 
affectionate dedication to the priest, and of 
babies in which he seemed to be specially inter¬ 
ested. The friends of the priest start to defend 
him, but the threat of a daily paper to publish 
all the letters results in a sudden silence on their 
part. This is the priest who stirred up the mob 
against the Missionaries in Ambato nearly ten 
years ago, and said that we were corrupting the 
morals of the people. He is banished, but with- 
out doubt his oratorical ability and social qual¬ 
ities will secu'e him a ready acceptance in other 
lands. 

Chapter III. 
Weary of political unrest, a rigorous course on 

the part of the government toward those who 
took part in the mutiny is demanded. On the 
evening of the 27th a soldier comes to the Mis¬ 
sion and states that two comrades desire to see 
Mr. Reed. He goes at once, and is ushered into 
a room where a number of men are in irons, one 
of whom is recognized as a former member of 
our Sunday School, now a graduate of the mili¬ 
tary school in Quito. Another is a friend who 
has attended our meetings. It is learned that 
they are condemned to be shot the 28th, and 
they wish him to pray with them. After ^peak¬ 
ing with them and praying for them, he goes 
out on the sad errand of informing relatives of 
their awful fate, which occupies him till late in 
the night. The next day two visits are made; 
the meu admit their guilt, crave mercy through 
Jesus’ blood, and declare their faith in Christ 
to Mr. Reed, then to a priest who tries to con¬ 
fess them, and later to some nuns who weep and 
plead with them to confess and receive the sac¬ 
rament and absolution. In the afternoon they 

appear very happy and quite willing to die. The 
next morning it is found that they have been 
taken away, and presently several volleys of rifle 
shots are heard outside the city.. The officer 
hands Mr. Reed a Testament in which is writ¬ 
ten the following: 

I die, but no matter, do not worry- I die In Christ who 
died for me. Olaro de J. Bakchox. 

The other, Carlos Franco, had assured the 
Missionary personally that he trusted in Christ, 
and was willing to die. 

Chapter IV. 
It was soon learned that it had been decided 

by lot, which of the condemned men should have 
their sentence commuted to imprisonment. The 
lot gave life to Banchon, and death to Franco, 
who displayed the most notable courage. Point¬ 
ing to the coffins, he said to one of the eight 
condemned ones who died with him, “Felix, 
those are the beds in which we will soon take 
our eternal sleep.” When offered a bandage to 
hide from his eyes the guns to be fired at him, 
lie refused it and died without a show of fear; 
while of the rest some vainly pleaded for mercy,, 
others emdraced a crucifix and went weeping to 
the death. We will know in eternity for a cer¬ 
tainty whether or not our hopes in his behalf 
were well-grounded. 

Reader, have you a hope that would give you 
like consolation in the valley of the shadow of 
death? Is it not a privilege to minister to the 
people the consolations of such a Gospel? 

Mrs. M. L. Freeland. 

Macas, July 10, 1907. 

“For all seek their own, not the things which 
are Jesus Christ’s.” 

Can Jesus expect less of those who. have been 
redeemed by His precious blood, and who profess 
to love Him, than that they should no longer 
seek their own, but the things of their heavenly 
Lover? He desires to see in our hearts some 
proofs of love to Himself, and we should not he 
contented with less. All this can come to pass 
alone through the mighty workings of the Holy 
Spirit in our hearts. Pray for us here, dear 
friends, that we may yet so yield ourselves to 
our Lord, that He can use ’ us, and there may 
come both blessing to some darkened souls among 
whom we live, and glory to Jesus Christ. 

The time has passed rapidly since I last wrote 
a few lines for the readers of the Message. 

Here in the Mission Home we have enjoyed the 
blessings of our God in things temporal and 
spiritual, though trials, such as come to our far¬ 
mer friends in the States at times, have also 
been met with here. We have planted a little 
ground and have been troubled on different 
occasions-by having the neighbors’ stock break 
in and damage the plants. We cannot work 
here either with plows, harrows, horses or modern 
implements, but all the labor is by hand. 

The study of the languages, still a hard and 
trying work, has also been continued. From 
time to time part of us have visited from house 
to house among our Macas neighbors, and where 
they will receive us, have preached the Gospel 
to them. 

A killing among the Jivaros a few weeks since, 
has put fear and desire for revenge into the 
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hearts of many. One party at least has been 
making definite plans to kill among the others. 
“Their feet are swift to shed blood; destruction 
and misery are in their ways, and the way of 
peace have they not known,” well describes this 
people. These things, with many, many other 
manifestations of the utter corruption of their 
hearts, cause us to continually remember that 
their great need can only be met by the recep¬ 
tion of the Gospel in the heart. 

To see them leave off their many filthy cus¬ 
toms and practices which are so repulsive to us, 
would be pleasing; and many think these things 
are about all they lack to become Christians, but 
if once the heart is moved by grace the outward 
changes will follow, while if the heart is not 
touched they will almost assuredly go back to 
their former manner of life. Evidences of this 
are found among the Jivaros, and also among 
the Indians of the United States. 

THE NAVAJO MISSION:- 

Conard VanZee. 

Tuba, Arizona, July 2S, 1907. 

“Be thou ai example of the believers in word, 
in conversation, in charity, in spirit, in faith, in 
purity.” 

The people in whose midst we dwell are of un¬ 
clean lips, whose conversation only savors of the 
flesh, who have no knowledge of true charity, in 
spirit prompted by Satan, in faith reprobate, 
and they are consequently without hope. 

Among such a people, God has placed us to set 
forth His Son. May I not ask those of our read¬ 
ers who have this people upon their hearts to 
pray for us that we may be more conformed to 
the likeness of the Savior of whom we speak? 

The aged Navajo mother is, in many cases, 
an object of pity. The husband often leaves the 
wife after a number of children have been born 
to them; then the care of those children, not 
able to care for themselves, rests with the 
mother. In the course of time, the children grow 
to maturity, then the dark days begin. Her 
strength is now well nigh spent. She cannot 
dwell with much ease in the hut of her daugh¬ 
ter for fear she might look on the face of her 
son-in-law; and should this take place, they be¬ 
lieve it would mean blindness to him. In many 
cases, the son’s hut does not seem to be very in¬ 
viting to her, so these poor mothers, at an old 
age, often have a very bitter cup as their portion. 
Oh, that some one might be moved to cry to 
God for these poor creatures who have no Savior, 
and whose sorrows will be infinitely multiplied 
if they pass away in this state. 

Word has reached Miss Johnson from Minne¬ 
sota, that her father, after ten weeks of illness 
with heart trouble, has finished his little day 
upon earth. 

On July 17th, Mr. Brown started in a south¬ 
westerly direction from our Mission home with 
the hope of spending a few days with the In¬ 
dians who live near the White Mountains, but 
the following day he returned on account of 
sickness, partly due to the drinking of poor wa¬ 
ter. In the meantime, he met a few strange 
faces who treated him kindly, and gave some 
attention to his testimony from the Word. 

D. E. Brown. 
Tuba, Arizona, August 27, 1907. 

“Preach the Word.” 
This is God’s command to us. People of this 

day have many schemes for the betterment of 
the heathen, and worldly people are often ready 
to give us their ideas as to proper Missionary 
work, but God has left upon record the above as 
His instructions for our labors. I suppose that 
the natural mind of a Navajo is much the same 
as that of any other person, and I judge that one 
of them would rather hear us talk about things 
we have seen in other parts of the world than 
about the Gospel; but God knows that the thing 
they most need is to understand His provision 
for their salvation and His purposes for their 
lives, and so He admonishes us to “Preach the 
Word.” 

Last month and this I have made tours down 
the wash to Zith Thla pa (Gray Mountain) speak¬ 
ing to the Navajos as I found them along the 
way. A few weeks sometimes makes a great 
difference in their location. Last month they 
were camped here and there along the wash in 
order to get water for their flocks. Since then 
we have had a number of rains which has made 
it possible for them to move their sheep to places 
where the pasture is better. As a result of this, 
half of the people I met a month ago were gone, 
while others had moved in to take advantage of 
the maturing crops. They have been able this 
year to raise their crops without water except the 
natural rainfall and yet I saw some very good 
corn, a number_of fields being as good or better 
than that which is raised on the Mission place 
under irrigation. 

In visiting the liogcins the Missionary meets 
all sorts of people, but in most places I had an op¬ 
portunity to speak of the things of God. Some 
gave good attention and said they wanted me to 
tell them about the Gospel, while others seemed 
unconcerned and began to question me as to the 
prospect of getting something from our Mission 
in case they came over. 

By going out each Sunday as we do to the 
camps near the Mission and once a month making 
a trip to places farther away, we are reaching 
a good number of people with a testimony for 
the Lord Jesus. Some of the Indians near here 
who have had the most opportunity to hear the 
Gospel are very indifferent, and we need special 
help in ministering to these friends. 

THE HOMELAND:— 

“Wisdom is justified of all her children.” 

But, alas, how few there are these days who 
really belong to her family, and possess that 
true wisdom which has its beginning in the fear 
of the Lord. 

Thomas J. Jones, of Dallas, Texas, called at 
the Institute for a few hours on August 10th and 
again on September 8th, 'while on business in the 
city. He expected to visit his brother at Ton- 
ganoxie before returning home. 

We were glad to look again into the face of 
our brother Hicks, who spent the night of Au¬ 
gust 27th with us, and to listen to his words of 
counsel and cheer, lie returned to his home 
the next day, stopping on the way at Topeka, 
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Communion 

A CONVERSATION IN THE ROMAN 
CATHOLIC CATHEDRAL, WEST¬ 

MINSTER, LONDON. 

IT was a Saturday afternoon in the autumn 
of 1904, that I entered the Roman Cathe¬ 

dral at Westminster. For some time previous 
I had been revolving in thought a crucial 
question. A suspicion had arisen in my mind 
relative to the real meaning and significance, 
the true inwardness of that central rite and 
institution of Romanism—the Mass. I _ had 
to bring the question to (jesoTvy^an issu^- 
whenever I might find myself in contact with 
any authorized exponent of the doctrine of 
transubstantiation. 

On the Saturday afternoon indicated, on en¬ 
tering the Cathedral, almost the first person I 
observed was a Romish priest in cassock and 
biretta, presumably one in residence; he en¬ 
tered the church from a side-door, and made 
his way with quick step up through the length 
of the nave towards the other end of the 
building. With an instinctive feeling that my 
opportunity had come, I immediately followed. 
The priest made his way past the huge block 
of granite, a monolith of some twenty tons 
weight, destined for the high altar—in situ, 
but not yet dedicated to its object,—mounted 
a few steps to the stage behind, then turned 
round and stood to survey the vast space be¬ 
fore him. which doubtless his imagination 



filled in the not distant future with a vision 
of pomp, of priests, and of people doing 
homage to the Roman Eucharist. 

I quickly made my way towards him, and 
in a moment or two was at his side. My 
first remark was of the immense building 
they had erected, to which he assented wjth 
manifest satisfaction. “And that,” I said, in¬ 
dicating the colossal block of granite just be¬ 
fore us, “is, or will be, the high altar at 
which High Masses will be said.” “Yes,” 
he replied. I then said, “Would you permit 
me to ask you one or two questions by way 
of inquiry?” He assented. “I believe it is 
the teaching of your Church, that after the 
words of consecration uttered by the priest, 
the substance of the wafer bread undergoes 
an absolute change and becomes substantially 
the very body and blood of our Lord Jesus 
Christ. An invisible miracle takes place, so 
that ‘under the outward forms of bread and 
wine it is Christ Himself who is present on 
your altars?” “That is so,” he replied. “You 
do really and truly believe,” I continued, “that 
the very same Christ, who lived on this earth 
1,800 years ago and died upon a cross on 
Calvary, is present in person on the altar 
after the wafer has undergone the process of 
consecration by a priest—that the priest really 
holds Christ Himself in his hands.” “Yes,” 
the priest answered. “We touch and handle 
Him, just as I am touching you,” he said, 
placing his hand at the same moment upon 
my coat-sleeve. “You mean to say,” I sug¬ 
gested, “that Christ is present, under the form 
of the wafer, as truly as my arm is under the 
sleeve of my coat.” “Yes,” said he. “Well,” 
1 replied, “that is not my faith, but I am 
not wishing to discuss that matter now. As¬ 
suming, for the moment, it is as you affirm, 
and the dogma of transubstantiation to be 
true, the question I was wishing to ask you is 
this: When you have the Lord Jesus Christ 
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upon your altars, and actually in your hands, 
then what do you do with Him? Do you 
profess to put Him to death?" His answer 
was “Yes.” “You profess,” I insisted, “to 
slay Him, to immolate and kill Jesus Christ 
upon your altars?” I confess a chill went 
through me as I proposed the question and 
listened for his reply. 

He gave me the impression of being taken 
off his guard, or, rather, Rome has no guard 
at this vital point of her system, or he might 
have evaded my question. I had taken him on 
a high tide of feeling. Did not Rome’s 
colossal cathedral in which we stood, with 
the most magnificent pageants of her cult, 
stand upon and centre in the dogma of the 
Mass? Does not the very word by which the 
wafer is known after consecration, “The Host,” 
from the Latin hostia—a victim, signify one 
who has been immolated? Does not the term 
Altar connote a Victim offered in sacrifice; 
and what other victim suffers on Roman 
altars, according to Rome’s dogma, but Christ? 
But again, does not the Apostle also speak 
of those who “crucify the Son of God afresh 
and put Him to an open shame?” What 
does such language point at? And, says 
the same Apostle, they do it “to themselves” 
(Heb. vi. 6). They speak of "the adorable 
Sacrament of our altars.” They proclaim 
aloud to the world (to quote their own words) 
“our unswerving belief in the central mystery 
of our religion, the fact that our Lord and 
Saviour, Jesus Christ, true God and true Man, 
ever offers Himself”—(t. e., is offered by our 
priests)—“as a sacrifice upon the altar of our 
churches, and unceasingly dwells in our taber¬ 
nacles.”* (Italics are ours.) He who died 
once for all, for the sins of the whole world, 
is thus put to death daily, if the dogma of 
transubstantiation will hold, in the interests 

*See Archbishop Bourne’s Pastoral. 
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of a sect, and for the sole benefit of its 
adherents, from which benefits all “non-Cath- 
olics,” so they teach (that is, six-sevenths of 
the human race) are excluded. 

Let us be thankful that St. Peter, who in- 
strumentally opened the Kingdom of Heaven 
to all men, and St. Paul, whose commission 
was “to every creature under heaven" (Col. 
1:23), never preached a “gospel” so uncath¬ 
olic, sectarian, and exclusive. 

The priest had entered upon the conversa¬ 
tion evidently under the impression that my 
purpose was to argue the question of tran- 
substantiation, for to this he reverted. “We 
believe,” he went on to say, “that the sacri¬ 
fice of the Mass is the verv same sacrifice 
as that offered on Calvary; that,” said he, 
indicating the huge block of cold gray stone, 
“is our Calvary.” "And you,” I said, “that 
is, the priests of your Church, put Christ to 
death there?” “Yes,” he said, but there was 
this time a tone of hesitation in his word. I 
replied: “Well, I felt that the doctrine of 
the Mass must involve that conclusion, but 
was not prepared to hear it openly avowed as 
you have done. You remember who they 
were who crucified Christ?” “The Jews,” 
he replied. “And the Romans,” I added. 
“Then the priests of your Church, who repeat 
in the Mass the very sacrifice of Calvary, 
are the successors of the Jews and the Rom¬ 
ans.” At this point he seemed to lose assur¬ 
ance and began to flounder. “Oh,” said he, 
“the Jews were the instruments.” “And you,” 
I asked, “what are you?” “Oh, but we don’t 
put Him to death really. We haven’t His 
glorified body—that is in heaven. We do it 
as far as we can.” “You do it as far as you 
can; you would do more if you could,”_ I 
queried. “It is a representation,” he _ said. 
“Then, if it is only a representation, it is not 
?. reality. Why not then tell the people this 
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and say: Good people, this ceremony of the 
Mass is our way of representing the death of 
Jesus Christ upon the cross?" “No, no,” he 
exclaimed. “It is a reality. We believe that 
after transubstantiation Christ is really upon 
the altar under the outward forms or the 
species—as we say, in propria persona.” I 
said again; “Whether the miracle of tran¬ 
substantiation does or does not take place, is 
not just now my point. I know your dogma 
asserts Christ to be really there, ’His flesh, 
bones, nerves, and divinity,' under the forms 
of bread and wine, according to the catechism 
of the Council of Trent, from which their 
own substances have disappeared. My point, 
I repeat once more, is when you have Christ 
thus upon your Calvary, what becomes of 
Him? What do you do with Him? Do you 
put Him to death?” Again the answer was 
“Yes!” “Then, I affirm, that upon your own 
showing, by your own words, your priests 
prove themselves the successors not of the 
Apostles, as they claim to be, but the succes¬ 
sors and representatives of the Jews and 
Romans.” “No, it is a representation,” re¬ 
joined the priest. “You must forgive me,” I 
replied, “if I say you seem in a fog about this 
subject. A thing cannot be at once merely a 
representation of a reality and the reality it¬ 
self. Either it is a real sacrifice of Jesus 
Christ that you immolate on your altars, or it 
is no sacrifice at all. If you profess to put 
Jesus Christ to death in the sacrifice of the 
Mass, you crucify Him afresh, and thus de¬ 
clare yourselves the successors to those whom 
Si. Peter himself charged with the crime ‘of 
killing the Prince of Life’ (Acts Hi. 15), and 
St. Stephen branded as ’His betrayers and mur¬ 
derers.’ But,” I continued, “ ‘Christ being 
raised from the dead, dieth no more, death 
hath no more dominion over Him’; therefore 
your dogma of a repeated sacrifice, of Christ 
in the Mass is a false one.” By this time the 



priest had become very uncomfortable, and as 
I said the words: “Your position cannot 
stand, it must fall, and Rome with it,” he 
abruptly quitted me and hastily disappeared 
through a door at the back of the tribune. 

Subsequently to this conversation in the 
Roman Catholic Cathedral in London, I stood 
in the Vatican, the Papal palace in Rome, in 
one of the halls known as the Stanze, at¬ 
tentively observing a picture said to be the 
most perfect of Raphael’s frescoes with respect 
to execution. Its subject is “The Mass of 
Bolsena.’’ The central object of the picture 
is a consecrated wafer, from which blood is 
oozing and dropping down. On one side is 
the priest who had consecrated it, but was 
sceptical upon the mighty change which made 
it no longer bread but Jesus Christ in person. 
And the miracle, so the tradition runs, was 
to convince him of the fact. Kneeling in adora¬ 
tion at the other side, and looking on with 
calm equanimity, is the Pope, Julius IX., while 
the figure of Cardinal Raffaelo Riario, with 
women and children below, completes the pic¬ 
ture. The guide book I held in my hand re¬ 
counts the story thus:— 

“The Miracle of Bolsena, the subject of a 
celebrated fresco by Raphael in the Vatican, 
occurred in 1263. A Bohemian priest, who 
was somewhat sceptical as to the doctrine of 
transubstantiation, was convinced of its truth 
by the miraculous appearance of drops of 
blood on the host which he had just consecrat¬ 
ed. In commemoration of this, Pope Urban 
IV. instituted the festival of Corpus Domini.” 
The festival of Corpus Domini or Corpus 
Christi (i. e., of Christ’s body) has there¬ 
fore its origin directly from this miracle. The 
chief feature of the festival instituted to pop¬ 
ularize the miracle, is “the procession of the 
Host,” i. e., the procession of The Victim of 
the priests. 
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It was in 1215 that Rome formally decreed 
the dogma of Transubstantiation, and fifty 
years later, while this dogma was over-riding 
human sense and intelligence, the miracle 
takes place which was to give it its super¬ 
natural consecration and sanction. A wafer 
composed of flour and water, baked in the 
oven, becomes under priestly consecration, a 
bleeding Christ, “a propitiatory sacrifice of¬ 
fered up to God for the living and the dead.” 
The Mass at Bolsena, the fresco in the Vat¬ 
ican, the affirmation of the priest at West¬ 
minster are three witnesses which agree in 
one. Thus in every Roman mass is Christ 
professedly put to death. In this character it 
stands the direct opposite and antithesis of 
Holy Communion. Communion is the Feast 
of the living, the Mass is a Sacrifice of the 
dead. 

The Roman altar is a tomb—not metaphor¬ 
ically but literally such, for no altar can serve 
for the consecration of the Mass until a burial 
service, with all the rites of death, has been 
performed over it, and a small tomb excavat¬ 
ed in which, in default of an entire body, 
a few bones, presumably of some saint, have 
been deposited. Entering the Westminster 
Cathedral later on, I found a workman in 
the act of chiselling out the tomb in the sur¬ 
face of the altar block over which my conver¬ 
sation with the priest here recorded had taken 
place. Thus is an altar the seat and throne 
of death. As “a table” is for the living, so 

•“a Roman altar” is for the dead. We em¬ 
phasize the Roman altar. There have been 
only two types of altar in the world—the Jew¬ 
ish, which was “foursquare” (see Exodus 
xxvii. 1; xxx. 2; xxxvii. 2S; xxxviii. 1) ; 
symbolizing a perfect manhood, and “the ob¬ 
long form” the Roman, successor to the 
heathen altar, enclosing or covering a corpse. 
Thev stand in eternal contrast. The flowers, 
candles, lights that decorate a Roman altar, 
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the "corporale” which holds the wafer, the 
"pair* that covers the chalice, are all adjuncts 

°/y'~ and adages of death. 

But what, then, is really the death which 
takes place in the Roman Mass? We reply at 
once not the death of Christ, not the sacrifice 
repeated, once offered on Calvary, as her dog¬ 
mas teach and her priests pretend. “He ever 
liveth.” “He hath abolished death, and brought 
life and immortality to light through the Gos¬ 
pel." '7 am He that liveth and was dead, and, 
behold, I am alive for evermore." What, then 
is immolated and dies on Roman altars? We 
answer—the human intellect—man’s God-given 
sense and intelligence. To believe in the Mass 
is to belie the evidence of the senses and to 
shock fatally the first principles of reason. 
Rome wields three tremendous death powers 
—Mariolatry, the Confessional, the Mass. 
Mariolatry is the death of the affections, the 
Confessional the death of the conscience, the 
Mass the death of the understanding. Before 
the Reformation, England already led the at¬ 
tack against the Mass. Germany later led that 
against the Confessional, and Huguenot France 
against Mariolatry. It was England’s Re¬ 
former, WyclifFe, who first perceived the in¬ 
sidious nature of the dogma of Transubstan- 
tiation and raised the standard of battle 
against it. 

H. W. 

September, 1908. 
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THE APPROACH OF THE TWO AMERICAS 
Convocation Address Before the University of Chicago 

August 28, 1908 

I am proud to address this University, worthy of a 

city which, for its sudden gigantic growth, is the 

wonder of the world and which is the foremost of all 

the great experiment stations of americanization. In 

Chicago, better than anywhere else, one can follow 

the short process by which any foreign plant is made 

to bear in one or two seasons of acclimation genuine 

American fruit. Here we are at one of the gates of 

the world, through which enter new social conceptions, 

new forms of being; at one of the sources of modern 

civilization. The tribute to science, from which this 

University sprung, is the most beneficent tribute 

which wealth could ever pay to mankind. To increase 

the rate at which science grows is without comparison 

the greatest service that could be rendered to the 

human race. Religion will be powerless to bring to 

earth the kingdom of God without the help of science 

at a state of advancement of which we cannot yet 

even have an idea. By increasing the number of men 

able to use the delicate tools of science, to understand 

its many languages, and to acquire its higher senses, 

the universities work faster than any other agency 

for that advanced state of knowledge, through which 

the condition of man will some day be entirely trans- 

formed. 

Words fail me to express my appreciation of the 

call I received to speak before you. I am bound to 
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take the honor as a distinguished personal obligation, 

but allow me to see in it chiefly a sign of your sym¬ 

pathy with the work of drawing the two Americas 

close together. Much as the future generations will 

wonder at the progress of our time they will wonder 

still more that the two great sections of our continent 

did remain so late in history almost unknown to each 

other. One reason of their isolation was that many 

spirits in Latin America were for a long time afraid 

of a too close contact with you, owing to the great 

difference of power between this and every other 

American nation. On its side the United States, 

being a world by itself, and a world growing faster 

each day, has always opposed to any such movements 

the strongest of all possible resistances, that of 

indifference. Fortunately a new cry begins already to 

resound everywhere. Suspicion is being replaced by 

confidence, and, if the universities take in hand the 

policy of Secretary Root, indifference, in its turn, will 

give way to the feeling of continental kinship. 

In Brazil, I must say, the leading statesmen were 

never afraid of associating with this country. As soon 

as the message of President Monroe, of December, 

' 1823, was received in Rio de Janeiro, the Brazilian 

Government proposed to the United States an offensive 

and defensive alliance on the basis of that message, 

alleging that sacrifices such as those implied in it for 

the benefit of Latin America should not be accepted 

[ gratuitously. The proposal was delayed in trans- 

I mission and there was another delay in the acknowledg- 

\ ment; Henry Clay, who in the meanwhile had been 

made Secretary of State, answered at last that the 
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American Government did not foresee any danger 

that would justify an alliance; but from the spirit of 

that offer we never had cause to deviate, and, as no 

disappointment ever came to us, we never expected 

any would come to others from adopting the course 

we had followed since our Independence. 

It was once said that the society of any Latin 

country with you reminded one of the company, in 

Lafontaine’s fable, of the earthenware with the iron 

pot. I do not think the comparison just to any of 

the Latin republics. With an unbreakable cohesion 

none has anything to fear for its nationality. What is 

essential for a nation is to crystallize; to bring all its 

parts to a same symmetrical form of its own, the 

design of a common national sentiment; once that 

done, and I think such is the case with all Latin 

America, it would never break like earthenware. You 

with your high civilization can do no wrong to any 

nation. Intimate contact with you will, therefore, 

under whatever conditions, bring only good and 

progress to the other party. 

The only certain effect I can see of a permanent 

and intimate intercourse of Latin America with you 

is that it would be slowly americanized; that is, that it 

would be, in different measures, penetrated with your 

optimism, your self-reliance and your energy. It 

would be a treatment by electricity. I do not mean 

that we would ever attain your speed. Nor do we 

wish it. You have broken the record of human ac¬ 

tivity without breaking the rhythm of life. You have 

made a new rhythm for yourselves. We could never 

do that. For the Latin races festina lente is the rule 
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of health and stability. And let me say it is good for 

mankind that all its races do not go at the same step, 

that they do not all run. The reign of science has 

not yet begun, and only in the age of science man¬ 

kind might attain to uniformity without beginning at 

once to decay. Dignity of life, culture, happiness, 

freedom, may be enjoyed by nations moving slowly, 

provided they move steadily forward. 

Take one common point in our destiny. We must 

all be immigration countries. But in order to be able 

to oppose to whatever foreign immigration a national 

spirit capable of turning it quickly into patriotic citi¬ 

zenship, as you do, the assimilating power of the Latin 

organism need everywhere be~mubh increased. Im¬ 

migration countries must have thcTnecessary strength 

to assimilate all that they absorb. For that a strong 

patriotism does not suffice. Patriotism is intense in 

almost every nation, and in none perhaps more so than in 

the tribes without history. The Romans were not more 

patriotic than the Lusitanians. It is not patriotism 

that conquers immigration. Through our intercourse 

with you we would see what it is that conquers it. 

You owe your unparalleled success, as an immigra¬ 

tion country, first of all to your political spirit. With¬ 

out it you would have, owing to your soil and your 

race, no end of foreign guests; you would not have 

the endless number of citizens that they soon become 

here. The American political spirit is a combination 

of the spirit of individual liberty with the spirit of 

equality. Liberty alone would not convert the for¬ 

eign immigrant into a new citizen; we do not hear 

of foreigners taking the nationality of the free Euro- 
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pean countries to which they emigrate. Equality is a 

more powerful agent. The European immigrant rises 

socially in America, and that is what makes him wish 

to be an American. But if your progress did not 

offer him something also of which to be proud as a 

citizen, he would not take so generally a new na¬ 

tionality. It is the progress of your 'country, the 

place it has made for itself in the world, that helps 

with national pride the spirit of liberty and equality 

in winning over to you the millions of immigrants 

who try life in America. Intercourse with you would 

teach the American countries the secret of winning 

over the immigrants that come to them and of at¬ 

tracting them in larger numbers. That would be by 

far the most useful teaching they could receive, be¬ 

cause when they knew and succeeded in transforming 

into true citizens their immigrants, the great national 

problem would be solved for each of them. To un¬ 

derstand that they must all be immigration countries 

and to create the proper immigrant-habitat they need 

study immigration in your laboratory. 

I would not end if I attempted to mention all the 

good that Latin America would derive from a close 

intercourse with the United States. What you per¬ 

haps would prefer to hear is what good would you 

derive from that intercourse. I will tell you frankly 

that that good would be, at first, only the good that 

comes from making friends; but I believe there is no 

more substantial good than that for a nation which is 

the leader of a continent. 

The question is to know if you have made up your 

mind that this continent should be for each of its 
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nations a prolongation of her native soil; that some 

kind of tie should make of it a single moral unit in 

history. Was the Monroe doctrine inspired to you 

only by the fear of seeing Europe extending its par¬ 

allel spheres of influence over America, as it has 

later on done over Africa, and as it almost succeeded 

in doing over Asia, endangering in that way your soli¬ 

tary position ? Or were you also moved by the intui¬ 

tion that this is a new world, born with a common 

destiny ? I strongly believe that the Monroe doctrine 

was inspired even more by this American instinct, 

take the word American in the sense of continental, 

than by any fear of danger to yourselves. By all means 

in that doctrine was outlined a whole foreign policy, 

from which this country has never swerved, from 

Monroe to Cleveland and to Roosevelt, from Clay to 

Blaine and to Root. This constancy, this continuity, 

is the best proof that your American policy obeys to 

a deep continental instinct, and is not only a measure 

of national precaution and self-defence. That pol¬ 

icy has kept you away from the maze of European 

diplomacy, in which without the Monroe doctrine 

you would probably have been induced to enter. 

One understands very well the traditional reluc¬ 

tance of the United States to contract war alliances. 

The allies of to-day are the rivals of a few years ago, 

and the system of alliances must ever be a revolving 

one. But there is a foreign policy that is passing 

and dangerous and another that is permanent and 

safe. The passing foreign policy is any by which a 

nation secures help thinking Gf herself only, that is, 

by which it uses another nation as her instrument; 



the permanent foreign policy is that by which a 

nation tries to accomplish with another a common 

destiny. The difference between the permanent and 

the temporary foreign policy is that the latter must 

take the form of a written alliance, of a formal engage¬ 

ment, with a fixed term of duration. Alliances are 

transitory, unelastic and full of dangers, while the 

spontaneous concurrence in the same lines of action 

is the natural development of each nation's destiny. 

Alliance supposes war; free co-operation supposes 

peace and mutual help through sympathy and good 

will. You keep away from the entangling alliances 

which the Father of your country deprecated, and yet 

a concentration of the American republics with the 

idea that they all form, under different flags, a single 

political system is already a moral alliance. 

This idea has made much progress in the last four 

years, and I trust it will not lack in this country the 

enthusiasm it needs to grow. Secretary Root’s visit 

to Latin America will indeed remain a historical 

landmark in the relations of our continent, like 

Monroe’s message of 1823, and Blaine’s initiative of 

the Pan-American movement. One can call this policy 

a dual creation, because, if Blaine moulded the group 

of the united American nations, it was Root who 

put in it life and movement. 

The Pan-American conferences, besides the work 

they achieve with their periodical meetings, do much 

good simply by being a permanent institution. In 

this way they act even during their intervals of four 

years. Take the movement which led to the experi¬ 

ment now being tried in Central America, of an inter- 
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national court, which is really an essay of organized 

Peace in a region so much tried by political shocks. 

You can see in it the development of the interest 

which the United States has frankly avowed of seeing 

order and peace permanently established beforehand 

in the whole zone around the future Panama Canal; 

but no doubt the co-operation of the United States, 

and Mexico, with the Central American republics 

was a development also of the mutual confidence 

created through our continent by the Pan-American 

conferences, chiefly by the last one of Rio Janeiro. 

It would be indeed a pity if those proud and brave 

little nations, whose citizenship is open to each other 

in a spirit unknown among any other countries of the 

world, did not succeed in reducing politics to a con¬ 

test under strict rules to be maintained by their own 

appointed umpires. The Carthago Court should be 

hailed as one of the most deserving of modern political 

undertakings. All America is in sympathy with 

those brave small communities, strongly imbued with 

the national spirit, in their effort to create a Peace 

Amphictyony in the tract of land dividing the two 

oceans and uniting the two Americas. 

But the Pan-American conferences are not sufficient 

to carry out the idea which inspired their creation. 

No doubt the governments speak in them for the 

nations and the views they present are national views, 

which would have the support of all the parties; but 

congresses of official delegates do not touch at the 

delicate points, which there is everywhere a tendency 

to hide from public view. The Pan-American con¬ 

ferences are diplomatic assemblies; the peoples do 
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not mix in them to tell each other their wrongs, to 

appeal to each other’s sympathy; the question of the 

internal progress of any community is not one in 

which diplomacy could openly help. So, by the side 

of our conferences, there is place for a larger factor, 

to which Mr. Root has once alluded: for a Pan- 

American public opinion. 

In our days we have seen the parliamentary principle 

more or less recognized by the old absolute mon¬ 

archies: Russia, Japan, Persia, and now Turkey. No 

one would wonder if China joined them. That is the 

best evidence of the leveling force of the world’s 

opinion. This opinion of the world no doubt exer¬ 

cises already a considerable influence upon all the 

American countries. One cannot say that any Ameri¬ 

can republic has been impervious to it. It would be 

absurd to imagine any nation of our continent insen¬ 

sible and closed to an influence which has affected 

and transformed politically Buddhist and Mahometan 

societies. Revolution has become much rarer in Latin 

America. In regions where it used to be frequent it 

has not been heard of for nearly half a century; the 

area where revolution continues active at long inter¬ 

vals has become much reduced; but even where 

revolutions occur frequently the old general revolu¬ 

tionary state of anarchy has ceased to exist, order is 

always shortly restored. Revolution seems the act 

of the man to whom the power of keeping order has 

passed; it is a terrifying storm, but no longer a 

sweeping hurricane. Still, together with that distant 

and dispersed opinion of the world, which has already 

done much, we need a common American opinion, 
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magnified by concentration and by direct reflection 

from nation to nation. 

Only the progress of that opinion can, for instance, 

render obsolete the right of asylum. The Positivist 

saying is as true as it is deep: “ One only destroys 

what one replaces.” You cannot destroy the right of 

asylum, if you do not put in its place some other 

thing that will fulfill better the function which called it 

forth. That “right” was only replaced in the world 

by the progress of justice. If law and justice were to 

become intermittent, the right of asylum would again 

reappear everywhere. This is one of the most ancient 

and the noblest traditions of mankind. You could 

not suppress it by killing pity and generosity; they 

cannot be killed; you can only suppress it by increas¬ 

ing the protections of the law and the sense of justice. 

A common American public opinion will polish to 

the greatest perfection the political institutions of all 

the American States, but that general opinion is still 

in formation. Its initial or preparatory phase is bound 

to be continental publicity; publicity, not only unfet¬ 

tered, but dispassionate, enlightened and true, begin¬ 

ning with inviolate freedom of the press. When that 

opinion, will be fully grown, the membership of the 

union of the American republics will mean immunity 

for each of them, not only from foreign conquest, but 

also from arbitrary rule and suspension of public and 

individual liberty. 

In the influence of that opinion common to all 

America a large part is reserved to the universities of 

the continent, to its educators, and none of our coun¬ 

tries could be compared to yours for the extent and 



the multiplication of its educational works. No doubt 

the principal agents of that opinion will be the book 

and the press. Allow me to express the hope that in 

all our countries the writers will think of the sensi¬ 

tivity of the foreign nations. Sympathy is always 

necessary to do good. First of all one should educate 

himself to tolerate diversity in the human race. The 

world would be very near its end, if all the countries 

spoke the same language. Let all feel sure that God 

must have had some good reason for creating different 

human races, instead of only one. By accustoming 

themselves to this idea the foreign critic will have 

more forbearance, more patience, will make greater 

effort to understand, and with that his interest will 

grow, his mental range will become enlarged and he 

will then be able to improve, instead of only exasperat¬ 

ing, the condition with which he finds fault. 

Understanding that the reason for my being here 

was your wish to show interest in the new Pan- 

American policy, I have made of that policy the theme 

of my address. I hope I was not wrong in the belief 

that the subject was in harmony with the spirit of the 

present occasion. This ceremony could be compared 

to the launching of new crafts on the sea of American 

active citizenship. At the starting of their career, I 

wished to express to them my earnest hope that 

together with the world-wide transformations to be 

brought about in their time, and which we cannot even 

imagine, they will see all the States of the two 

Americas knowing, loving and entertaining each other 

as members of one same family among the nations. 

13 
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Lawrence Lowell, now in his fifty-third 
year, is a son of the founder of Lowell 
Institute, in Boston, and has been for 

some years its manager. He is a brother 
of Percival Lowell, the distinguished as¬ 

tronomer. He has 'been a member 
of the executive committee of the Mas¬ 
sachusetts Institute of Technology, 
president of the American Political Sci¬ 
ence Association and a member of the 
National Municipal League. The city 
of Lowell was named for one of his 
grandfathers, the city of Lawrence for 
the other, who also founded the 
Lawrence Scientific School. As an un¬ 
dergraduate at Harvard he was dis¬ 
tinguished in track athletics, breaking 
many records and winning every race in 
which he entered. After graduation 
with honors in the class of 1877, he 
entered the Harvard Law School and 
was engaged in active practice till 1897, 
when he became Lecturer on Govern¬ 
ment at Harvard, and in 1900 Eaton 
Professor of the Science of Government. 
He is best known for his latest work, 
“The English Government,” which both 
in this country and in Great Britain has 
been regarded as a counterpart of 
Bryce’s “American Commonwealth.” Ad¬ 
dressing the students at his regular lec¬ 
ture on the morning after his election, 
Professor Lowell emphasized the ne¬ 
cessity for a close bond of sympathy be¬ 

tween the students and the governing 
bodies of the university, asking their 
co-operation in an endeavor to build up 
the noblest institution in the land. 

Modernism in Italy. 

Professor Minocchi has lately been 
giving his views in the pages of Das 
Zwanzigste Jahrhundert, on the progress 

of the Modernist movement in Italy. 
He notes that up to the present time the 
Italian Modernists have had no com¬ 

mon programme. Murri’s followers are 
interested in social questions. They 
have practical purposes in view and do 
not wish to break with the Vatican. The 
other group, represented by the monthly 
called Nova et Vetera, are in theory 
more radical. The point to be aimed 
at, Professor Minocchi thinks, is not to 
establish new groups but to unite those 

already established. The originality of 
Italian Modernists lies in their desire to 
apply their scientific principles to the 

solution of social questions. In Italy 
the ideas of progressive Catholicism can¬ 
not be limited to mere matters of the¬ 
ology and philosophy. The Modernist 

movement is still actively supported, he 
says, in the seminaries and among the 
secular clergy. The Vatican itself has 

given up all idea of effectively sup¬ 
pressing it. When asked whether he did 
not fear excommunication (he has al¬ 

ready been suspended because of his re¬ 
fusal to accept the detailed historicity 

of the account of Paradise in Genesis), 
he replied: “Excommunication — how 
©an any one give extravagant significance 
to excommunication since Alexander 

VI. ventured to use it against a Savon¬ 

arola as an instrument of terror?” Yet, 
he goes on, “for the sake of the love 
which I have for the Catholic Church 

now and always, I will not, so far as in 
me lies, force my superiors to adopt 
such severe methods. On the other 



'hand, I hope that 'the official Church can 
soon free itself from its medievalism.” 
It has 'been learned since this interview 
that Professor Minocchi has given up 
wearing the garb of a priest in public, 
claiming his freedom as a citizen to do 
so. At the same time he stated that he 
fully retains his priestly character given 
him by God and which man cannot take 
away, and that he also will not sacrifice 
his ideal of a Catholicity reconciled 
with science and with popular freedom. 
Father Semeria, the distinguished Bar- 
nabite preacher, known throughout Italy 
for his eloquence, has 'been denounced 
for Modernist sympathies and suspended 
from preaching. Signor Murri has been 
obliged to isolate himself in the country. 
He lives with a relative, an old parish 
priest, hut takes no part in public dis¬ 
cussions and is practically cut off from 
all intercourse with the great centres of 
Italian city life, where for many years 
his influence was undeniably great and 
exercised for the benefit of the working 
classes. 

Religious Troubles 

in Jerusalem. 

Evidences of religious unrest among 

Eastern Christians, so long famed for 
their acquiescence in the statu quo, is 
one of the interesting results of the con¬ 
stitutional movement in Turkish do¬ 
minions. Only recently it was an¬ 
nounced that a break in the long-con¬ 
tinued precedent of appointing a Greek 
to the patriarchal chair of Antioch had 

been made. The Syrian Christians 
Arabic-speaking by a large majority, 
have begun to urge their rights as a na¬ 
tionality. The new Patriarch of Antioch 

is a Syrian and not a Greek. The same 
nationalist feelings have come to the 
surface in Jerusalem. Greeks anc 
Arabs are contending for control of the 
Jerusalem patriarchate. Indeed, all ol 

the native religious organizations ir 
Palestine and Syria, since the new Turk 

ish Constitution was introduced, 'have 
been demanding more independence anc 
larger privileges. The Arab element a 
Jerusalem has recently presented eigh 
teen demands to the Patriarch, involv 

ing serious changes in the religious cus 
toms of the patriarchate. None of thesi 
demands, however, concern either doc 
trine or discipline. Five churohes ii 
Jerusalem are served by six Arabic 

speaking priests. The communicants o 
these churches have felt so deeply thei 
subordination to the Greeks that in ad 
dition to formulating their demands 

■they proposed to reinforce them by mak 

ing hostile demonstrations against th 
patriarch. A few weeks ago he wa 

obliged to secure the protection of th 
Turkish soldierv. and on his visitation t 
the Arabic-speaking churches of bis dio 
cese, it was 'announced that during th 

service the Greek monks had to be pro 
vided with weapons to protect him fron 

attack. A strong point made by th 
Arab Christians is that they are not rep 

resented in the councils of the Church 
so they elected forty members and ap 

pealed to the Turkish Constitution t 

establish their statutory rights. Th 

Greeks, on the other hand, contend the 
the duties of the patriarch chiefly cor 

sist in acting as the commissioner of th 
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BE STRONG. 

Be strong. 
We are not here to play, to dream, to drift; 

We have hard work to do, and loads to lift; 
Shun not the struggle—face it; ’tis God’s gift. 

Be strong. 

Say not the days are evil. Who’s to blame? 
And fold the hands and acquiesce—O shame! 
Stand up, speak out and bravely in God’s 

name. 

Be strong. 

It matters not how deep intrenched the wrong, 
How hard the battle goes, the day how long; 

Faint not—fight out! To-morrow comes the 
strong. 

Maltbie D. Babcock. 

“Watch well the building of thy dream! 

However hopeless it may seem, 
The time will come when it shall be 

A prison or a home for thee.” 

The truly excellent character is made up 
of strictness toward oneself and mildness to¬ 

ward others.—Schiller. 

LATIN AMERICA AS A MISSIONARY FIELD. 

Politically the American continent, 
we sometimes call it, the Western Hemisphere, 
stands in a class by itself. This continent is 

principally composed of a few great political 
divisions with natural boundaries in .which 
standing armies are unknown. On the other 

continents, and especially in the continent of 
Europe, we find a multitude of different gov¬ 
ernments crowded together, with artificial 

boundaries, many of which are in dispute, thus 
becoming a fruitful source of national con¬ 
flicts and necessitating the maintenance of 
huge standing armies for their protection. 

On the other continents we find a multi¬ 
plicity of absolutely different languages; on 
this there are practically but two languages 
spoken—English and Spanish. ,_, j _ 

On The "other continents' there fare as'many 

different forms of government as there are 

countries, and all, almost without exception, 
monarchical, while on this continent, from end 
to end, there is but one form of government 

—the republic. 
On the other continents we find a great va¬ 

riety of antagonistic religious beliefs and 
forms of worship—Pagan, Mohammedan, 

Confucian, Buddhistic, Brahmanistic, etc., etc., 
as well as Christian. On this continent, from 

pole to pole, there is only one religious form 

—the Christian. 
Another peculiarity of this continent is the 

dominant position held by the United States. 
Because of the extent of its territory, the over¬ 

whelming preponderance of its population, the 
immensity of its wealth and natural resources, 
the energy and intellectual activity of its peo¬ 

ple, it is far and away the most powerful and 
influential of all the American nations, and the 

one that is bound to have a pre-eminent part 
in shaping the destiny of this half of the world. 

This very political preponderance on the 

part of the United States is felt by all to 
involve obligations and responsibilites towards 
all the other republics of this continent, and 

especially towards those that are weaker and 

less advanced. 
Under the overshadowing zving of the 

United States even the feeblest American re¬ 

public is protected from the encroachments of 

re, O' 
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European powers which might endanger its 
integrity. This country has even gone so far 
as to maintain that when intolerable political 
conditions exist in a sister republic it has the 
right and duty to intervene and assume con¬ 
trol of affairs until normal political conditions 
are restored. This intervention is felt to be 
in the interests of republican institutions in 
general and the real welfare of the people 
concerned in particular. 

What I would like to make the practical 
application of this preamble is—-that the domi¬ 
nant position of the United States on this con¬ 

tinent involves religious obligations and re¬ 
sponsibilities as well as political; and that 
when intolerable religious conditions exist in 
a sister republic the Christian church of this 
country has the right and duty to intervene 

for the re-establishment of normal Christian 
conditions. Such intervention to be recog¬ 
nized as in the interest of Christian institu¬ 
tions in general and for the highest welfare 

of the people concerned in particular. 

If I affirm that religious conditions in Latin 
America are intolerable, I am well aware that 

this will be construed as a criticism of the 
Roman Catholic Church and will arouse im¬ 
mediate antagonism. There will be many who 
will say: “I number among my friends many 
Catholics who are as good Christians as I am/’ 
and most o: us will think of highly-esteemed 
Roman Catholic domestics whom we have 
found to be honest, faithful, devoted and self- 

sacrificing in the performance of their relig¬ 
ious duties as they understood them. 

We must, therefore, disclaim any intention 
in this article to criticise Romanism per se, or 
Romanism as it exists in the United States, 

and wish it to be definitely recognized that our 
remarks refer only to Romanism as it is found 
in the Latin-American countries to the south 

of us. 
There is no reason why criticism of Roman¬ 

ism in Brazil, for instance, should be resented 

any more than the criticism of republicanism 
in Cuba or Venezuela. We all know that this 

is not republicanism, at its best, but at its 
worst; indeed is not republicanism at all, 
but rather a subversion of all repub¬ 

lican principles. So in commenting upon the 
defects of Romanism in Latin-American coun¬ 

tries, we have to do, not with a theory, but a 
condition, not with Romanism as it might be 

or ought to be, but as it actually is, and any 
criticisms of it should not be regarded as re¬ 

flecting upon those whose life and practice 

are on an entirely different plane. 

My personal knowledge of Latin-American 

Romanism includes Brazil, Uruguay, Para¬ 

guay and the Argentine Republic, but careful 
and rather extensive reading has convinced 

me that religious conditions in the other coun¬ 

tries differ very little from those which I 
found to exist in Brazil during my nearly 
twenty years’ residence in that country. 

I ought perhaps to say, too, that, though I 
have been absent several years from Brazil, I 
am informed that religious conditions there 
are worse rather than better. 

The expulsion of the religious orders from 
the Philippines and the abolition of the Con¬ 
cordat in France has resulted in the flocking 
of needy ecclesiastics to Brazil; and since 
there is now there no state church and the 
priests are directly dependent upon the people 
for their support, they have redoubled their 
efforts to awaken interest in the church and 
zeal for its ordinances. 

I claim that the Roman Catholic Church in 
Latin America has, by its practical teachings 
and permitted usages, dishonored God the 
Father, dethroned Christ, grieved the Holy 
Ghost, as a church has “done despite unto the 
Spirit of Grace” and consequently has so far 
departed from the Christian standard of faith 
and practice, of belief and morality as to have 
brought about “intolerable conditions” from a 
truly Christian standpoint 

(Continued in April Number.) 

WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY SOCIAL. 

One of the most interesting as well as en¬ 
joyable evenings our church has ever held was 

the Washington’s Birthday Social. The peo¬ 
ple were all our neighbors and friends—120 of 
them. They met in the Sunday School room, 
under the flag of freedom. They were made 

to feel at home, and during part of the eve¬ 
ning enjoyed several musical treats. 

Miss Edyth McMullen and Mrs. Geo. Vogt 
were the friends who sang several patriotic 

songs, and some old favorites. To say that 
they were fine would not be doing justice at 

all. Mrs. Vogt and the Misses McMullen and 
Howell sang a very pretty trio; and there was 

a very catchy duet by two of the small girls. 
But I must not forget the grand chorus “Star 

Spangled Banner” by the aids—in Martha 

"Washington caps and kerchiefs. 
Mr. William Jones gave two very fine reci¬ 

tations ; Herbert Biddle told us it was a good 
thing that all little boys were not like George 

Washington and had a hachet for a toy, or 

there might be a famine in cherry pies. 
After this entertainment Miss Howell 

brought out a new game for the children. It 
was “Pinning the Cherry on the Tree.” The 

child that pinned the cherry on the highest 
numbered tree won the game. Lewis Lamp- 

leugh won the prize. 
Then we had ice cream and cake, and after 

singing “Auld Lang Syne” we went home, 

everyone glad that they had been present. 

E. R. B. 
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EASTER SONG. 

A song of sunshine through the rain, 

Of spring across the snow, 
A balm to heal the hurts of pain, 

A peace surpassing woe. 
Lift up your heads, ye sorrowing ones, 

And be ye glad of heart, 

For Calvary and Easter Day, 
Earth’s saddest day and gladdest day, 

Were just one day apart! 

Oh, when the strife of tongues is loud, 

And the heart of hope beats low, 
■When the prophets prophesy of ill, 

And the mourners come and go, 
In this sure thought let us abide, 

And keep and stay our heart: 

That Calvary and Easter Day, 
Earth’s heaviest day and happiest day, 

Were but one day apart! 
—Selected. 

EASTER. 

Easter will be observed as usual in our 
Church on Sunday, April nth.- At the morn¬ 

ing service Mr. Howell will preach on the 
Resurrection. We hope for inspiring music 

by the choir and the usual Easter flowers in 
the Church. In the evening the illustrated 
sermon will be suitable to Easter Day, with 

appropriate music. 

LATIN AMERICA AS A MISSIONARY 
FIELD.—Continued. 

To particularize as to the ways in which 
Latin-American Romanism has dishonored 
God the Father. It has not only substituted 
the worship of a woman for the worship of 
God and robbed him of his proper place and 
prerogatives in the universe, but it system¬ 
atically belittles the majesty of God the 
Father. As an instance of what fre¬ 
quently occurs in front of a church 
near my house in San Paulo, on the occa¬ 
sion of a religious celebration, there was ex¬ 
tended a huge canvas banner, as wide as the 
church, on which was depicted at one side 
Christ on the cross, in the center a dove with 
rays of light radiating from its wings, and at 
the other side a decrepit old man, with long 
'gray TTair and a benevolent countenance, who, 
I was informed, was God the Father. For 
this degrading conception of the “Ancient of 
Days,” the church authorities were responsible. 

But far more serious than this is the way 
in which the Romish church has assumed to 
itself the practical abrogation of the decalogue. 
The church in these lands is not to be judged 

by its Theological Treatises or formal state¬ 
ments of doctrine, but by what it actually 

teaches the people in general and allows them 
to believe.- 

The second commandment, for instance, is 
found in their theological works, but in the 

• catechisms for popular use it is omitted. The 
first commandment is, “Thou shalt have no 

other Gods before me;” the second is “Thou 
shalt not take the name of God in vain,” and 
then, to complete the number, the tenth com¬ 
mandment is divided into two, the phrase 

“Thou shalt not covet thy neighbor’s wife,” 
being considered the ninth commandment, and 

the balance of it the tenth. 
Coincident with this ignoring of the com¬ 

mandment against graven images we find 
- image worship prevalent in churches and pri¬ 

vate houses from one end of the land to the 

other. 
One of my earliest experiences in Brazil 

was to find myself standing alone, with cov¬ 
ered head in the midst of a large public square 

in the city of San Paulo, while hundreds all 
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about me were on their knees in adoration of 
an image of the Virgin which was being car¬ 
ried in solemn procession through the city, ac¬ 
companied by priests and soldiers, with the 
hope that the image, which was a famed 
miracle worker, might thus be induced to ex¬ 
ercise her miraculous powers for the removal 
of a terrible scourge of smallpox which was 
devastating the city. It may be stated in pass¬ 
ing that the epidemic was worse after the pro¬ 
cession than before. 

The fourth commandment is practically ab¬ 
rogated by appointment by the church of 
numerous Saints’ days, all of them regarded as 
of equal importance with the Sabbath, and 
many of them as much more sacred. 

The prevalent immorality of the priests, un¬ 
rebuked by the ecclesiastical authorities, ef¬ 
fects a practical annulment of the seventh com¬ 
mandment and results in a condition of affairs 
among both priests and people which becomes 
one of the strongest counts in the list of “in¬ 
tolerable conditions,” but from its nature an 
“unspeakable” evil so far as American audi¬ 
ences are concerned. 

If time and space permitted I could show 
in a similar way the Romish church in Brazil 
has "made of non-effect by their traditions” 
the other commandments of the decalogue. 

Jesus Christ is dethroned by the Romish 
church in Brazil because by its recognized au¬ 
thorities He is rejected in all of His offices 
of prophet, priest and king. In the eyes of 
the church Jesus Christ is not a prophet, one 
from God who speaks for God to the people. 
The reading of His word is practically pro¬ 
hibited to the common people. Denying to 
the laity the right of private judgment in the 
interpretation of Scripture the Romish church 
permits only the use of the version with notes 
and comments authorized by the archbishop. 
This edition, two volumes in large quarto, 
with numerous handsome steel engravings and 
expensively bound, costs $15.00, and so is 
practically out of the reach of the ordinary 
reader. A word for word reproduction of this 
authorized version, without notes, is sold by 
the Bible Society for fifty cents, but is de¬ 
nounced by the church and frequently has 
been burned as heretical and falsified. 

Jesus Christ is not received as “the only 
mediator between God and man,” but is rele¬ 
gated to an unimportant place in the galaxy 
of mediators, composed of saints and angels 
with the Virgin Mary as chief. 

An incident in the life of one who after¬ 
ward became an influential member of the 
church in San Paulo of which I was one of 
the pastors will illustrate the situation. 

An old baron was dying, but was much 
troubled about his soul. Seeing the spiritual 
agony in which the old man was passing away, 

his daughter said to the priest who had just ad¬ 
ministered the last rites of the church, “Say 
something to comfort the old man, can’t you.” 
The priest repeated the ritual provided for 
such occasions, but with no relief to the dying 
man. “Do something, Mr. Priest, do some¬ 
thing. What would you do yourself if you 
were dying?” The priest thus appealed to 
said: “Hold fast to Saint Joseph, hold fast to 
Saint Joseph.” There was where he pinned 
his hope, that is what he would have done if 
he were dying. At first sight it seems diffi¬ 
cult to understand how he could have gotten 
so far from Christ. The explanation shows 
how Christ has been dethroned as mediator. 
For it has long been customary for them to 
say, “It is a very unnatural son who will re¬ 
fuse to do what his mother asks of him. 
Therefore, if you want anything of God, go 
to the Virgin Mary, she will tell her son to 
ask for it, and you will receive it.” Of recent 
years they hs.ve carried the process a step 
further and now say, “It is a very unnatural 
wife who will refuse to do what her husband 
asks of her, therefore ask of Saint Joseph and 
he will tell his wife, who will tell her son to 
ask what you want of God.” The daughter 
who saw her father passing away in absolute 
spiritual darkness felt that if that was all the 
hope the Romish church had to hold out she 
wanted something better. When, shortly 
after, a colporteur offered her a Bible, she 
gladly bought it, eagerly read it, and accept¬ 
ing Christ as her Saviour was received into 
our church. 

Christ's kingship is denied because the 
church and its traditions are put above Christ’s 
words and commandments. If the Bible 
teaches anything contrary to the teaching of 
the church, “so much worse for the Bible” is 
the general attitude. I have had men say to 
me when shown from their own Bible that 
the teaching and practices of the church were 
at variance with it, “I have been taught all my 
life that there was no salvation but through 
the Church; all my hope rests on her, and if I 
have to choose between the two, I must let flu 
Bible go.” 

By heaping public insults upon the Holy 
Spirit, I verily believe that the Romish 
church in Brazil has grieved away the Spirit 
of Grace. 

To take up one only of many proofs which 
might be adduced. The Holy Spirit is publicly 
and systematically degraded in the eyes of the 
people by the so-called feasts of the Holy Spirit 
which are held annually in every town and 
village of any importance throughout the 
country. At a municipal election' two 
prominent people of the community are 
chosen as “Emperor and Empress of 
the Holy Ghost.” To these persons is com- 
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mitted the raising of funds and arranging the 
details, of the annual celebration, and a spirit 
of emulation leads each to seek to outdo his 
predecessor in the impressiveness and popu¬ 

larity of the ceremonies. 
In order to raise money the banner of the 

Holy Ghost is carried from house to house 
through the city and country. The banner is 
made of red silk on which is embroidered a 
dove, the staff on which it is carried is sur¬ 
mounted by a silver dove. Accompanied by 
a band of music, or at least a fife and drum, 
the banner proceeds on its way. At it reaches 
a house the occupants, white and black, large 
and small, flock out to greet it. Kissing the 
banner is regarded as a meritorious act and one 
bringing with it a blessing, but is permitted 
only to those who have first deposited a coin 
in the collector’s plate. Thousands of dollars 
are raised in this way and expended in deco¬ 
ration of the church, elaborate fixed pieces of 
fire works and other attractions. In the local 
papers there is often such an advertisement as 
this: “The feast of the Holy Ghost will be 
held on. such a date, and to make more bril¬ 
liant the occasion there will be held in con¬ 
nection with it a bullfight in the afternoon and 
a masked ball in the evening,” the whole cele¬ 
bration degenerating-into a regular orgieand 

carnival of unmentionable wickedness. This 

is the only association which the mass of the 
people have with the words, “The Holy 
Ghost.” A conspicuous illustration of the na¬ 
tural effect of such associations came to me 

on one of my journeys. Passing through the 
public square of an interior village I met a 
procession of children in noisy and boisterous 
play. Some were beating on empty tins, one 
carried a parrot on a pole, and another cried, 

“Here goes the Ploly Spirit of God.” 
They were only imitating in -their play what 

they had often seen the older people doing, 
with absolutely no knowledge of the horrible 

blasphemy they were uttering. 
Space will not permit fuller discussion of 

the subject, but I think that enough has been 
said to show that there are good grounds for 
believing that in Latin-American countries 

there exist intolerable religious conditions 

yvhich give to the Christian church in the 
TJnited States the right, and lay upon it the 
duty, of interfering for the re-establishment of 

normal Christian conditions. 
J. Beatty Howell. 

BAPTISM, 

On March 14, Lewis Kinsley Steward, born 

November 4, 1908, son of Oswald Steward 

and Emma Kinsley Steward, was baptized by 

Mr. Howell. 

LETTER FROM MiSS BLAKE. 

The following is an extract from a letter 
written by one of the home missionaries in a 
remote section of our country with whom 
some of our members are in personal touch 
and in whose work they are deeply interested. 

It speaks for itself. 
Trementina, New Mexico. 

My Dear Miss Strub’ing : 
I received the picture cards. They are all 

that I have for use in the Sabbath school this 
winter. I also received the calendar and 
papers. The periodicals pass through a num¬ 

ber of hands before they are used up; in fact, 
I do not know their final fate, as they travel 
fifteen and twenty miles and do not return to 
me. I appreciate the systematic regularity 

with which they come. 
We have had some sickness on hand con¬ 

tinually since Christmas, not many cases, but 
quite serious. I am the only resource for help 
or advice, so that I am both doctor and nurse, 
beside teacher and several other things com¬ 
bined, all of which takes both time and 

sirength. 
That reminds me that I often have use for 

things that one would never dream of think¬ 
ing of. When I was home last summer, I 
-gathered -from my mother’s-storeroom a lot of 

old lace curtains. I told her they would do to 
tiim coffins with. Well, the first thing I did 
was to drape a corner for the bride and groom 
at a reception and wedding feast. It i$ true 

the hostess lured me info giving her the two 
best pieces by insisting on buying them, 
although I had told her I had brought them 
for works of charity. Since then I have cov¬ 
ered two children’s coffins. You know we are 
forty miles from stores or lumber yards, and 
when we have a death coffins are made from 
any scraps of boards or boxes that can be 
found. Coffins for grown people are covered 

with black calico and children’s with some¬ 
thing white, and oftentimes it is only a cir¬ 
cumstance if the necessary piece of cloth can 

be found. 
The children who died were stricken from 

apparently perfect health with paralysis and 
died in a few hours. There seems to be con¬ 

siderable trouble of this kind, and I can find 

neither cause nor remedy. 
Very truly, 

Alice Blake. 

A PRAYER, 

“My Father, may my influence be sweet and 

wholesome! May I inspire some desponding 

heart, even when I do not know it, by^ the 

quiet confidence of my faith! May some fear¬ 
ful heart take courage because I am not 

afraid! May I cheer by my cheerfulness 1” 
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DR. GIBBONS AT WALTER'S PARK. 

Dr. and Mrs. Gibbons have been at Walter’s 

Park, near Wernersville, since the 2d of 

March. 
The park is a large estate of several hun¬ 

dred acres on the southeastern slope of South 
Mountain just across the Berks County line 
from Lancaster County. The sanitarium 

buildings are at an elevation of over 700 feet 

and command a magnificent view of Lan¬ 
caster, Montgomery, Berks, Bucks and Ches¬ 

ter Counties. 
Reports reach us that Dr. Gibbons is slowly 

but steadily improving. He will, however, 

probably find the regaining of his normal 
health a slow process, due to the weakening 

effect of nervous exhaustion. 
It is probable that they will remain with Dr. 

Walter until the late spring or early summer. 

Cheering letters will reach the Doctor ad¬ 
dressed to"Walter’s Park, Berks County, Pa. 

CHANGE OF SERVICE. 

At the last meeting of the Session it was 

decided to change the time of the mid-week 
prayer meeting from Friday to Wednesday 

evening. Will all accustomed to attend this 
service kindly note the change, and will others, 

not so accustomed, try to conform their en¬ 

gagements to this arrangement. 

DEATH OF WILLIAM NORTH. 

William North, a trustee and valued mem¬ 
ber of Old Pine Street Church, entered into 
the blessed rest at his home, 1625 South Broad 
Street, March 3d, at midnight. 

Mr. North was seventy-four years old and 
had lived a long useful life. In 1864 he be¬ 
came connected with Jacob M. Smith, at the 
corner of Second and Union (now De Lan- 
cey) Streets, in what is now the oldest con¬ 
tinuous auction house in the city. In due time 
he succeeded to full ownership of the business 
and actively participated in its management 
until 1900, when he sold out to Mr. Phillips. 

Although an attendant of Pine Street 
Church and a pewholder for over thirty years, 
Mr. North became a communicant in 1893. 
In 1902 he was elected a trustee. Since the 
latter part of Dr. Allen’s pastorate Mr. North’s 
attendance upon the regular church services 
has been assiduous. There have been very 
few more regularly in their places Sunday 

morning than he and his wife. 
Upright in business, successful in his work, 

faithful in all duties to his fellowmen, his 
family and his God, quiet, unassuming, a gen¬ 
tle Christian man, of William North it can 
truthfully be said, ‘Well done, good and faith¬ 

ful servant.” 
H. J. G. 

THANK OFFERING FUND. 

Inspired by a story of Kate Douglas Wig- 
gin, “Marm Lisa,” and by the successful car¬ 
rying out of the same idea in Germany, a plan 

is on foot to found a bed in the Children’s 
Ward of the Presbyterian Hospital for the 

use of the Orphanage children as a thank of¬ 

fering from fathers and mothers for their well 

children. 
At least a penny, and as much more as pos¬ 

sible, is asked for each well child. 
Every one is asked to contribute, not only 

parents, but all lovers of children. 
No contributions are too small, and if we 

all help, the sum needed will soon be realized. 
Full directions are printed on the envelopes. 

The plan was first carried out in Germany, 

and is told thus in the book: 
Pastor Bodelschwengh, of the Colony of 

Mercy, had a home for adults and children of 

ailing mind and body, and when he wanted a 
house for the little ones and there was no 

money to build or equip it, he asked every 
parent in Germany for a thank offering to the 

Lord of one penny for each well child. 

Within a short fortnight four hundred thou¬ 

sand pennies flowed in, four hundred thou¬ 
sand thank offerings for children strong and 

well. 
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WHY HE IS NOT 
A CATHOLIC 

A POWERFUL SERMON BY REV. 
A. E. VANORDEN. 

MANY CATHOLICS WERE PRESENT 

Scholarly Pastor Gave Impressive 
Portrayal of Religion Said to Have 

Been Instituted by Christ. 
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“Why I Am Not a Roman Catholic,” 
was the theme of a sermon delivered 
last evening by" the Rev. Alfred E. 
Vanorden, the brilliant divine, pas¬ 
tor of the First Presbyterian church. 
Rev. Vanorden, who has spent years 
abroad, holding pastorates in Catho¬ 
lic countries, was in an excellent po¬ 
sition to make some surveys and esti¬ 
mates of the Roman faith, and he 
talked for nearly an hour and a half 
on the theme. He delivers another 
sermon along this line next Sabbath 
evening. Many Catholics were pres¬ 
ent last night. 

There was nothing bitter in the ser¬ 
mon. It was a strong and forceful 
argument, tvhich will have to be met 
with logic and not evasiveness or re¬ 
partee. Rev. Vanorden stated that 
the floWef of the Catholic world was 
right in this country and that the 
church as we beheld it here was an 
improvement over what it is abroad. 
The church was packed to standing 
room by persons from all denomina¬ 
tions. The services were opened with 
the appropriate hymn, “The Church 
Is One Foundation." The sennon was 
as follows: mol* " 

“Why am I not a Roman Catholic? 
Not because 1 do not recognise the 
Roman Catholic church . to be a 
branch of the Christian church, or do 
not realize the good she has done and 
is doing. Who can be so blind and 
prejudiced as not to see the good 
that is in her. In common with all 
evangelical churches, she believes in 
God, Jesus Christ, the Savior, the 
Holy Spirit, the Bible, the life ever¬ 
lasting, etc. The work she has car¬ 
ried on through her institutions of 
charity, etc., is important and not to 
be despised. Upon her rolls are the 
names of men and women who com¬ 
mend themselves to us for their piety 
and service. M'any things may Pro¬ 
testants learn of Roman Catholics, 
just as there are many things that 
Roman Catholics may learn of Pro¬ 
testants. When we go to heaven, we 
shall meet many Roman Catholics 
there, although many of their teach¬ 
ers do not entertain the same hope 
with regard to Protestants; for they 
say that outside of the Roman Catho¬ 
lic church there is no salvation. 

Not because of the dense ignor¬ 
ance of things Roman Catholic, as 
Protestants have so often been accus¬ 
ed of. If some are ignorant of many 
doctrines and practices of Romanism, 
they certainly are in a position to 
„udge them by their fruits. How 
many Romanists have an intelligent 
grasp of the peculiar teachings of 
their church when they are asked to 
acept them on the authority of the 
church? How many can explain to 
you the various parts of their cere¬ 
monies in a way that is satisfactory? 
Why do they believe this? Why do 
they do that? Because the church, 
or the priest says so, is often their 
answer. It seems to me that when 
anybody will take the time to peruse 
Roman literature like the Catheehism 
of the Council of Trent, ‘Catholic Be¬ 
lief,’ by Bruno; ‘The Faith of Our 
Fathers,’ by Gibbons; ‘Clearing the 
Way,’ by Sutton; ‘Mission Book.’ by 
Liguori; ‘New Manual of Prayer,’ ap¬ 
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ers. The subject that has been so promi¬ 
nent in all parts of Our country during 
the past few years, viz: Fraternities in 
High Schools, is to be considered by the 
dean of the Michigan University, Prof. 
John O. Reed, from the standpoint of 
the Effect of Fraternities in Colleges 

and Universities. His address will be 
followed by one by President C. A. 
Blanchard of Wheaton College. 

The Friday evening session, we ex¬ 
pect, will be the climax in interest of all 

that has gone before. Rev. William Dall- 
mann of Milwaukee, Wis., president of 
the English Lutheran Synod, has the 
reputation of being a very able speaker. 

He will give the first address, which will 
be followed by one by Rev. G. A. Pe- 

gram, late State Agent of the Michigan 
Christian Association. 

The Moody Church Band will furnish 

music at the opening of each evening 

session. 

HELPING THE CHILDREN OF LOT. 

If our view of Freemasonry is right, 

and if the Christian initiates of the or¬ 
der who have condemned it from their 

hearts have not been wrong, an appropri¬ 
ate Scripture for devotional use in Anti- 

masonic meetings is the Eighty-third 

Psalm. The eighth verse says: “They 

have helped the children of Lot,” Read 
more literally from the Hebrew this 

would be: “They have been an arm to 
the children of Lot,” or “They have be¬ 

come an arm to the sons of Lot.” One 

does not like to think of his brother in 

the ministry of the gospel as within the 
circle where such a charge would apply. 

When a Christian editor brings the text 

naturally to mind, he again shrinks from 

fully applying it. Yet a journal pub¬ 

lished in Tremont Temple, the Boston 
headquarters of its denomination, seems 

in recent years to admit to its columns 

matter adapted to be helpful to certain 

secret orders which appear hostile to 
Christ. This is the more striking when 

we remember that Dr. Nathaniel Colver, 

an early pastor of Tremont Temple 
church, was for a while in great agony 

of mind in consequence of being affili¬ 

ated with flagrant masonic..>iniquity— 
particularly the prevalent one of lying 

about the exposures in denial of their 

truthfulness. Writing to another who 
had been a Royal Arch Mason, Dr. Col¬ 
ver said in part: “I supposed the obli¬ 
gation of Masonry binding upon me. It 

was at the time when all the secrets of 
Masonry were published. Masons were 
everywhere denying the disclosures and 
persecuting seceders with a spirit of 

malignity unsurpassed at any time by 
the slaveholding rebels of the South. I 
suffered very much at the. time in my 
spiritual felings; I felt that, though si¬ 

lent, I was indorsing deception and ly¬ 
ing; and yet my oaths bound me from 

frankness and truth. I did not suffer 
more when under conviction for sin 
than I did in that terrible state. 

"In the providence of God, I read one 
morning for our family worship con¬ 

cerning the forty Jews who bound them¬ 
selves under an oath not to eat until 

they had killed Paul. It struck me and 

unfettered my thoughts. I soon arrived 
at the conviction that they were bound, 

not to keep, but to repent, of their oaths; 
that any oaths that contravened the law 

of God, were matters for repentance and 
abandonment. From that time I have 

neither honored, obeyed, nor spared that 

lying imposture of Free and Accepted 
Masons. I got free from the snare 

with repentance and brokenness of heart 

—but, oh! I thank God I am out * * 

* I regard it as Satan’s masterpiece.” 
Not inconsistently with this, a con¬ 

tributor to the paper published where 

Dr. Colver was pastor, lately said: 

“When the church was the social center 
of the community, and social interests 

were few, it had, and without effort 
held, the attention of the people. To¬ 

day, the gospel gets no hearing with 

many, simply because of competing de¬ 

mands upon their time. Multitudes ig¬ 

nore the church without being unfriend¬ 

ly to it, only because they are preoccu¬ 

pied. Business, amusements, clubs, so¬ 

cieties, books, newspapers, and a thou¬ 

sand and one other objects of thought 
and action crowd religion out of life.” 

This list includes Societies, which are 

accredited with making large contribu¬ 

tions to those conditions which this 
writer deplores. 

Nevertheless, the same issue of this 

paper published news of sermons 
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preached to bodies of secret-society men, 
on the anniversary of an order in whose 
meetings all mention of Christ, or of 
anything distinctively Christian, is ex¬ 
pressly reprehended. Such reports seem 
adapted to augment the practice of in¬ 
viting and honoring as religious Deisti- 
cal lodges. Such a practice, in turn, is 

adapted to confirm lodge members in 
their superstitious confidence in cramped 
lodge ethics and twisted lodge theology 
as a sufficient religion. In fact, many of 
them probably think that the church or 
minister not only indorses them, but 

feels honored by their annual visit. Yet 
it is part of the doctrine of the order 
just then reported, that Christianity is 
“a sect,” along with Mohammedanism, 
Buddhism, or any form of the religion 

which is included in the order as true re¬ 
ligion. If there is self-contradiction in 

honoring such superstition in a Chris- 

tion church, the fault is shared by the 
paper which reports the matter as legiti¬ 
mate and respectable religious news. 

The publication of occurrences like 

these may tend to increase and widen 
their prevalence; it may in some degree 

compromise the church even where the 

whole inner truth of the case is not fully 

known; and it is probably meant to be a 
utilization of the church for the two 

purposes of borrowing a cloak of re¬ 
spectability with ecclesiastical indorse¬ 

ment as its material, and of gaining 

new dupes. By inviting such organiza¬ 

tions, the church or pastor helps them 

steal the livery of the court of Heaven; 
by reporting their coming, the paper co¬ 

operates in the mischief done to the 

souls of men. It sems to be making it¬ 

self responsible. 

“THE ROMAN CHURCH.” 

"Protestants have often been accused 

of misrepresenting the spirit of the Ro¬ 

man Catholic church. It is sufficient, how¬ 

ever, to rest the question squarely on 

the following form of oath devised by 

Pius X., to be taken by all cardinals who 

participate in the election of his succes¬ 

sor. We simply call attention to the fact 

that the chief points emphasized are 

slavish obedience to the constitution es¬ 

tablished by the present pope, and a se¬ 

crecy which ought to be unnecessary in 
a Christian council, and which we be¬ 
lieve to be contrary to the spirit of 
Christianity. The following is the oath 
telegraphed from Rome to the Baltimore 
Sun: 

“ ‘We, the cardinal bishops, the priests 
and deacons of the holy Roman church, 
promise, resolve and swear to observe 
inviolably and to the letter everything 

contained in the constitution of the Su¬ 
preme Pontiff Piux X on vacancy. We 

also promise, resolve, and swear, that 
whoever of us may be by the disposition 
of Providence raised to be Roman pon¬ 
tiff, will never cease to proclaim, defend 

integrally and strenuously also, the tem¬ 
poral rights, especially concerning the 
civil principality of the Roman pontiff 

and the liberty of the holy see; and that 
he shall again make this promise and 
oath after his elevation to the lofty of¬ 
fice of supreme pontiff. 

“ ‘But we especially promise and 

swear that we shall most acurately, and 

with regard to all, including attendants 
or conclavists, observe secrecy in every¬ 
thing relating in any way whatsoever to 

the election of the Roman pontiff, and 

in those things which are clone in the 
conclave or place of election; and that 

we shall never in any way violate this 
secrecy, either during the conclave itself, 

or even after the election of the new 
pontiff, unless special faculty or express 

dispensation be given us by the future 
pontiff himself; and also we shall never 

in any way accept, under any pretext, 

from any civil power whatever the office 

of proposing a veto or exclusive, even 
under the form of a mere desire; and 

that we shall not make known such veto, 

however it may have become known to 
us, either to the entire college of cardi¬ 

nals, taken as a body, or to individual 

fathers or cardinals, in writing or oral¬ 

ly, directly and proximately, or indirect¬ 

ly and through others, either before or 

during the conclave; and that we shall 
never lend favor to any intervention or 

intercession or any other method what¬ 

ever by which the lay powers of any 

grade or order whatsoever may wish to 
interfere in the election of the pontiff.’ ” 

From The Watchman (Boston), April 

8, 1909. 
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SEE THE MAJESTY AND THE MERCY 

God Reveals in His Plan of Redemption : 

“ FOR THERE IS ONE GOD, AND ONE MEDIATOR BETWEEN 

God and Men, The Man Christ Jesus; Who gave Him¬ 

self a ransom for All." 
I Timothy it. 5, 6. 

Here, then, there is NO POPE ; NO VIRGIN MARY; 

NO INVOCATION OP SAINTS ; NO SACRIFICING PRIEST ; 

NO MASS FOR THE LIVING OR FOR THE DEAD ; 

BUT 

"THERE IS ONE MEDIATOR BETWEEN GOD 

AND MEN; 

“THE MAN CHRIST JESUS.” 

“THE MYSTERY OF INIQUITY!” 

IS here scripturally described ; 

“ Let no man deceive you by any means : for that day shall not come except there 

oome a falling away first, and that man of sin be revealed, the Son of Perdition; 

who opposeth and exalteth himself above all that is called God, or that is worshipped; 

so that he, as God, sitteth in the temple of God, showing himself that he is God.... 

For the Mystery of Iniquity doth already work: only he who now letteth will let 

until he be taken out of the way. And for this cause God shall send them strong 

delusion, that they should believe a lie. . . . Therefore, brethren, stand fast, and 

hold the traditions which ye have been taught, whether by word, or our epistle.” 

2 Thess. ii. 3, 4. 7, n» IS. 



TO THE PROTESTANTS 
OF 

Great Britain and Ireland. 

WHAT is the Message of GOD to YOU, the PROTESTANTS of 

Great Britain and Ireland i 

St. Paul declares it in his Epistle to the Ephesians 

(ch. v., ver. 8, II, 12), where You are described and counselled—he 

says: “Ye were sometimes darkness, but now are ye light in the 

Lord : walk as children of light: . . And have no fellowship with 

the unfruitful works of darkness, but rather reprove them. For it 

is a shame even to speak of those things which are done of them 

in secret.” With this plain and clearly-declared counsel for your 

guidance, the following pages give ample reason for demanding 

that every true Protestant shall willingly, resolutely, 

openly, and without reserve, take his stand in the ranks of the 

Defenders of the Christianity of the Gospel of Christ. 

This stand it is his bounden duty to take by giving positive, 

determined resistance to every and to all efforts made by Rome 

for the subjection of Britain to Papal domination, and to the rule of 

her priests, so that this nation shall never again be subject to the 

alien, wicked, and deadly authority of the Pope of Rome. This 

is an authority which not only deceives the souls of the Pope’s 

devotees, but it also blasphemously dishonours God. 
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TO THE PROTESTANTS OF 

Is Protestantism a Living Power 

in England To-day? 
THAT it is possible to ask this question is a serious sign of 

the times. In itself it implies the fear that the power of a 

mighty, living reality which once vivified the religious life of 

England has passed into eternity, and that, to-day, all that is left 

of that power is a mere skeleton, is nothing but a shadow of what 

was once the mightiest force that ever acted upon the intellectual, 

and upon the spiritual life of the people of this nation. Is there a 

plausible, a potent reason for the change that is being wrought 

Or is that change the outcome of causes the sure results of which 

were not anticipated when gosecauses were first put mtooperation. 

The word “Protestant” has a very limited meaning. In the 

conduct of life it refers to two principles, and to two principles only: 

(l) the Christian, as represented by Protestants; (2) the Non- 

Christian, as represented by the followers of the Pope. In the 

nature of things, it is impossible for the principle that governs the 

first, and the principle that governs the second to have come from 

the same God. The Christian rests the foundations of his faith 

upon the Word of God. He builds up his hopes for salvation upon 

the finished v/ork of his Divine Master through faith,the Scriptures 

being the rule of his life. He wants, he asks'for, he seeks no other 

Redeemer, nor way of redemption than that provided by the 

blood and intercession of the Lord Jesus Christ. On the contraiy, 

the Romanist repudiates and burns the Word of God. For him the 

dogmas of his creed, the decrees of his Popes, the teaching of his 

priests are the rule of his life. And the pernicious fruits of that 

rule are seen in every country in the world in which Roman 

Catholicism prevails. 

What caused the generation of Protestantism ? Whence did it 

come into active life ? For centuries Europe and the so-called 

civilized world were under the dominion of the Popes of Rome. 

* Reprinted from THE VANGUARB, Ntmtnier, 190/. 
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England was ruled as much, or even more, by the Papacy than 

by its own legitimate sovereigns. The lives of many of the Popes 

were scandalously wicked, wicked beyond description. The various 

Orders of the priests were vicious beyond thought. The Word of 

God was all but unknown. The exercise of private judgment 

led to the stake. The determination to worship God in accordance 

with the Scriptures was followed by horrible massacres. And, under 

the commands of the Popes, every effort was made resolutely, 

and at all costs, under terrible penalties, to subdue the souls and 

the bodies of men. of all nations, under the thraldom of the Papacy. 

Indeed, at one period of history, Europe might well have been 

termed “ the slaughter-house of the Pope.” 

Prior to the Reformation the Scriptures of God had been trans¬ 

lated into the English tongue ; and, from this source, many soon 

became aware of the brutal and revolting deceptions which had 

been practised upon them—manly and vigorous protests were soon 

uttered against the wickedness of the age. These protests, first 

tentative, grew in volume, spread among the masses, and were made 

by all classes of men until the Reformation came. Then Roman 

Catholicism was banned, and the public performance of her cere¬ 

monials and her services was legislatively forbidden in these 

Isles. Our kingdom, which had been won by those who had 

vigorously protested against Papal rule and ail its abominations, 

was thenceforward established as the Protestant kingdom of 

Great Britain. 

For more than three centuries this has been the recognized Pro¬ 

testant kingdom of the world. It has held no communication with 

the Papacy. It has received none of its orders officially. It has taken 

no part in its services or its ceremonials. It has, in no way as a 

nation, legally acknowledged the existence of the Pope. He now, as 

ever, regards this nation as his greatest foe. We stand to-day in 

greater peril from the Papacy than at any time within the last 400 

years. There is a vast, a mighty, an alarming difference in the 

state of this kingdom at the two periods named. Prior to the 

Reformation the kingdom had been gradually awakened to a 

knowledge of the curse from which it was suffering under the 
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Popes. At the Reformation the learned bishops and leaders of the 

Church resolutely and devoutly determined to cast out of the 

kingdom, and from the Church, as far as possible, everything that 

savoured of Rome and of Roman teaching. Thenceforward this 

kingdom became Protestant in its official, legal, political, and 

religious life ; and so it continues to-day. 

But what a change has taken place in the ministry of the 

Church of England 1! Its two archbishops are praying and 

labouring daily, in season and out of season, as did their 

predecessors less boldly, to persuade the people that there is no 

service they can perform that will be more acceptable to God 

than that of consenting to be brought back again to all the evil, 

all the woe, all the wickedness, all the brutality, all the 

tyranny, all the debaucheries of the Papal rule, and of the rule of 

the priests. And in the movement for Re-Union, now being 

propagated, the majority of the Episcopate is in harmony with the 

two archbishops. Scarcely one of them has taken any necessary 

step to maintain, in its purity and in its sublimity, the Christianity 

of the Gospel of Jesus Christ as expressed in Protestantism. On 

the contrary, they are not only sanctioning, they themselves 

are actually leading many thousands of the clergy and their flocks 

on the same road to Rome and to Ruin. 

This further fact stares us in the face : Rome is fully alive to the 

condition of the Church of England, and she is exploiting that 

condition to her heart’s content. At the Reformation no priest, 

as such, could safely travel in Britain'; to-day thousands of these 

Roman Catholic priests make England their playground. Their 

buildings are scattered all over the land, whilst, into their many 

schools, the children of professed Protestant parents are drawn, 

with fatal results. From the monarch upon the throne, and 

throughout the range of public offices, honours and patronage are 

heaped upon Roman Catholics. And their leaders boast that, 

“ Whilst the doctrines of other Christian bodies were perpetually 

changing, the doctrines of the Catholic Church never changed. 

In the Catholic Church the poorest was just as much at home as 

the richest. Their Church was for all orders, and §h? succeeded 
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in every department of life.” But History tells a different tale- 

all its pages declare the emptiness of the boast. It is only 

another of those worthless fictions Rome knows so well how to 

manufacture and how to disseminate. 

Does not therefore the question at the head of this article become 

pertinent—Is Protestantism a Living Power in England ? And I 

lay another question boldly before my country : Were the bishops 

and the leaders of the Reformation traitors to their Sovereign, 

to their Country, and to their God ? Or are the archbishops, the 

bishops, and the clergy of to-day the Traitors ? If the former were 

true men, then the latter are utterly disloyal and dangerous leaders. 

If the former were traitors, then what is there in the course of the 

leaders of to-day that is worth being followed by any Christian 

community? Is there anything recorded in the long history of 

the rule of the Roman Pontiffs that is worthy of honour in this 

i country to-day ? Is there anything in the doctrines and doings 

of Rome that gives honour and glory to God and to our Lord 

Jesus Christ ? No ! Emphatically No ! On the contrary, the out¬ 

come of the doctrines and doings of Rome is derogatory to God 

and to His Son, and wholly unworthy the attention and accept¬ 

ance, not only of any British subject, but even of anv human soul. 

Is Protestantism, then, a Living Power ? Or are its principles and 

teaching worn out and effete ? Upon the answer that shall be given 

hang the welfare of this kingdom, and the well-being of every 

human soul within its limits. Three things are visible to every 

thoughtful man : 

1. —The Roman Catholic foe is in deadly earnest. He is fighting 

for the conversion of England, to place her at the feet of the 

Pope. And that, he says, must be accomplished at all costs. 

2. —Protestantism at present is somnolent, inexpressive; giving 

only here and there fitful signs of life. Its efforts, when made, 

are scattered, isolated, wanting in power; having no skilled 

leader, no commanding personality, and no material force 

at its command by which to enforce its aims and claims upon 

the Government and upon the Country at large. 

3. —The Press of the country is wholly reticent upon this 
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question of the Christianity of the nation. Its doors, whilst 

open to the enemy, are all but closed to the friends of Pro¬ 

testantism, to the urgency of their claims, and to the appeals 

that they make. 

What, then, is the course to be taken at the present time? If 

Protestantism has any vitality, it must be made manifest by coming 

out 44 boldly into the open,” and by giving battle to the enemy of 

both God and man, in every direction, on every platform, and in all 

places where Rome is to be found, whether in town or in city 

corporations, in the Houses of Parliament, or in any department 

of the State. 

(1) Stern and stubborn resistance must be offered to 

the appointment of any Romanist to any office under the control of 

the Crown. And the efforts of the bishops and of the clergy of the 

National Church to repudiate the Reformation, to trample under 

foot the great and glorious blessings that flowed out upon this 

kingdom as the results of its existence, must be rigorously and 

strenuously resisted. 

(2) Action in defence of Protestantism, to be effective, must be 

united throughout the kingdom. It must not be fitful, nor uncertain. 

It must be in harmony, with clearly-defined and boldly-proclaimed 

objects at which to aim. There must be vigorous battle fought 

against all Romanizing practices and teachings in the Church of 

England; and the bishops must be compelled to exercise their power 

to repress, and to purge their Churches from, all taint of Romanism 

in whatsoever form it may be presented. 

To the question asked, my reply is in the affirmative. In this 

year 1909, throughout the length and breadth of the land, there still 

lives a mighty, majestic force, the force of the religion of Jesus 

Christ, described and known as, “The Protestant Religion,” 

possessing in itself power to produce another Reformation, a 

Reformation that shall exceed, in its cleansing operations, that of 

the 16th century,—a Reformation that shall sweep away every 

vestige of Popery, of priestcraft, of ritualism far more effectively 

than ever before. But the decisivelhour for the manifestation of 

this life has not yet dawned. At present^ Protestants are taking 
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quietly the assaults of Romanism and the Papacy. Rut the hour 

is drawing near—and it will come at the hour of God's appoint¬ 

ment—when another David, without warning, shall stand up and 

slay this pompous Giant Infallible with a sling and a stone, and 

shall lead the hosts of the Lord to victory over every form of 

idolatry and of error that shall be found in these Isles. 

Rut, from this hour, Protestant England must sleep no longer. 

The enemy has passed the gates; he has entered our citadels ; he 

has conquered the commander of the professed troops of God. 

The officers of these troops are subservient, are even consenting 

to the presence of this enemy in their midst; nay, still worse, 

thousands of them have betrayed, and are still betraying their trust 

And shall we, the people of this great Empire, the rank and file of 

the Protestant Army of God, shall we say, or shall it be said of us, 

“ We love to have it so ?” God forbid ! Christ forbid ! 

The hour is coming rapidly in which every Protestant of this 

Empire must lift up his voice to God and publicly declare that he 

is an Englishman; that he is one of a mighty race, the mightiest 

race the world has seen; and that he will be true to himself as one of 

this potent race. He has received from, and through, and in 

consequence of, the Reformation, a great, a glorious inheritance, 

an 14 incorruptible inheritance,” which, by the power and the grace 

of God, it is for him to hand on to Posterity unsullied, largely in¬ 

creased and extended in its ennobling, Christianizing, influences, 

the wide-world over. Let the Protestant Englishman remember, 

with deep sorrow and yet gratefully, what his forefathers bore; 

how they wept, suffered, bled, and, willingly, were burned at the 

stake rather than submit to the demands of the Pope and of the 

Papacy. Remember, too, that thus they obtained for us this price¬ 

less heritage, the Open Bible, which assures to us Free, Direct 

Access to God. 
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Re-Union with Rome, and What 
This Will Entail.* 

A POWERFUL section of the Church of England is actively at 
work to unite the Anglican, the Latin (Roman Catholic), and 
the Eastern (Greek) Churches into one Church for the whole 

of Christendom,—but its chief aim is, to secure “ Re-union with the 
Church of Rome.” At the head of this movement stand the Arch¬ 
bishops of Canterbury and of York, as did their predecessors, 
Doctors Benson and Maclagan. And now, as an instrument for the 
propaganda of its objects, a new magazine is to be published this 
month, under the title of “ The Re-Union Magazine ” ; and the plea 
is advanced that “No apology is needed for adding, to a very large 
number of existing periodicals, a magazine designed with the 
definite object of advancing the cause of the Re-Union of Christ¬ 

endom.” 
The term “Re-Union” implies that there was a period when 

bodies, now separate and distinct, were one, nominally if not 
actually, under one government; and that further, the time is come 
when the persons or parties concerned, divergent and directly 
opposed to each other, may yet coalesce and become one corporate 
body, under one government, having discarded the causes that led 
to their disunion. That disunion is the outcome of the events and 
teaching of the 15th and 16th centuries. The separation, then caused 
by the Reformation, was, for England, absolute, complete, effectual, 
down to the year 1829, when, alas! the government of the day opened 
the door that had been kept closed against the emissaries of Rome. 

In the now proposed Re-union, two parties are more immediately 
concerned. (l)The Protestants of Great Britain. These, for nearly 
400 years, have made this kingdom the Great Protestant kingdom 
of the world. Under this term we include the Church of England and 
every Nonconformist in the nation opposed to Roman Catholicism. 
(2), All Roman Catholics under the control of the Papacy. 

Led by the Tractarians, the Oxford Movement of 60 or 70 years 
since, laid the foundation for movement Romeward in the Church 

* Reprinted from The VANGUARD, October, 1909. 
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of England. And the doings and teachings of Dr. Pusey, of the 

Ritualists, and of their confederates, have so corrupted archbishops, 

bishops, and clergy that we have to-day, at least, 10,000 clerical 

advocates for Re-union with the great apostacy of Rome. This 

terrible retrograde step they are ready to take. 

Here, then, are the parties immediately concerned in this ques¬ 

tion. And the question being a very serious one, we ask : What does 

Corporate Re-union demand at the hands of Protestants? i.e., at 

your hands ? 

It must never be forgotten that Rome claims, in all circumstances, 

to be the dominant partner. And recently she has told our arch¬ 

bishops and bishops that the only conditions upon which she 

will consent to Re-Union are definite, unchangeable, despotic. 

From Protestants she demands absolute submission to her 

sovereignty; complete acceptance of her dogmas, rites, ceremonial, 

articles of faith; an entire yielding-up of the man morally, 

mentally, spiritually to Papal control through the agency of the 

priest, who, thenceforth, must order and direct the individual, 

more or less, through all the events and circumstances of his life. 

The Authorities of Rome plainly state that any departure from 

these conditions will never be sanctioned,—that every partner 

Rome accepts must be a willing, obedient, submissive servant, 

having no will but the Pope’s; that the commands of the Pope, 

whatever they may be, must be obeyed in preference to the com¬ 

mands of his lawful sovereign, should they happen to conflict. 

And the Re-Unionist, having repudiated all thebenefits conferred 

upon the kingdom by the Reformation, and through the kingdom, 

upon himself, may advisedly ask this question: What do I, or 

what good does the Church, stand to gain by Re-union to Rome ? 

Among many gifts Rome promises to confer upon those who 

thus accede to her demands, the following claim pre-eminence 

1. A priest waits to receive the Re-Unionist’s confession, from 
his own lips, of the acts and thoughts of his daily life. 

2. He prescribes for him the acts of penance, or punishment, 
he shall inflict upon himself as his atonement for the sins 

confessed. 

3. At the will of the priest, absolution, or forgiveness, for the 
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sins confessed, is granted upon obedience by the Re-Unionist 

to the terms prescribed. 

4. Upon fulfilment of prescribed acts, or for sundry volitions 
' of the will in given directions, “ Indulgences," brief or plenary 

as the case may be, are always obtainable, 

c The Immaculate Conception of the Virgin Mary is a supreme 
article of Roman Catholic faith and so, Mariolatry, or the 
Worship of the Virgin Mary, is religiously to be believed by 

every Roman Catholic, 

6. The celibacy of the clergy is the recognized law of the 

Roman Church. 

7. The doctrine of Transubstantiation in the Sacrifice of the 
Mass is an imperative and indispensable article of faith. 

8 The anointing of the dying, extreme unction, is a Sacrament 
' administered by the priest as of supreme value to the eternal 

interests of the dying. 

o The offering by the priest of prayers and masses for the dead, 
' to deliver their souls from Purgatory, is a duty prescribed ; and 
for which the triends of the deceased have to pay according 
to the scale of fees made and provided by the Roman Church. 

10 Belief in the Infallibility of the Pope—that is, that the Pope 
is God's vicegerent on earth and rules here as God,—is a 
supreme, an Essential act of faith, and must be believed by 

both Romanist and Re-Unionist. 

These points here named have no Scriptural authority. They are 

wholly of Pagan and of Roman Catholic origin ; and not one of 

them is of any value in favour of Redemption ; not one is worthy, 
in any sense, of acceptance or belief by any human soul. 

Who, then, are i hey who are pressing this claim for “ Re-Union ” 

upon this great P' otestant country ? They are the Archbishops of 

Canterbury and - York, the majority of the Episcopate, about ten 

thousand of the i ^ergy of the Church of England, and numbers of 

the Laity whom these officials have betrayed. Surely of these 

Jeremiah wrote when he said [chap. v. ver. 26]: Among my 

people are four wicked men: they lay wait, as he that setteth 

snares ; they set t trap, they catch men.” And to the people the 

words of the gre., t Apostle of the Gentiles [Acts xxviii. ver. 27] are 

plainly applicabl 2: “ The heart of this people is waxed gross, and 

their ears are dull of hearing, and their eyes they have closed.” 
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EXPLANATORY. 

Washington, D. C., March 3, 1910. 
Reverend Bishop Earl Cranston, D.D., LL.D., 

The Ontario, Washington: 
Reverend and Dear Bishop:—Your recent utterances 

upon Protestant mission work in Italy, and the dangers 
growing out of Papal influences manifested in character¬ 
istic ways in our own land, have elicited deep interest 
among many people of all communions. 

The accounts of your statements which have reached 
the public have been incomplete, and, in some instances, 
grossly misleading,—a matter which must have been 

distressing to you. 
In view of this, therefore, and also in the interest of 

truth and accuracy, the undersigned beg to suggest that 
you permit the issuance in pamphlet form for circula¬ 
tion at large of your sermon at Hamline Church, this 
city, delivered on the morning of February 13, 1910, and 
the interview growing out of “The Fairbanks’ Incident at 

Rome,” which preceded it. 
Very respectfully, 

Charles E. Guthrie, 

Pastor Hamlin© Methodist Episcopal Church. 
John Reid Shannon, 

Pastor Metropolitan Methodist Episcopal Church. 
Harry S. France, 

Pastor Trinity Methodist Episcopal Church. 
William I. McKenney, 

Pastor Wesley Methodist Episcopal Church. 
Charles L. Pate, 

Pastor Dumbarton Methodist Episcopal Church. 
Joseph Dawson, 

Pastor Calvary Methodist Episcopal Church. 

The Rev. C. E. Guthrie, and others: 
Dear Bros.:—For the reasons given by you, and seek¬ 

ing only to serv© the cause of truth, I comply with your 

request. 
Fraternally, 

Earl Cranston. 

March 4, 1910. 



Sermon-Address Growing Out of the 
Fairbanks’ Incident. 

Why Protestant Missions in Papa! Countries ? 

BISHOP EARL CRANSTON. 

Kindly permit the speaker to introduce himself. He 
appears as an office bearer of a Protestant church, but 
k© is the same man who, while in charge of the pub¬ 
lishing house of his church in Cincinnati 26 years ago, 
and being advised by certain ultra-persons that a num¬ 
ber of Roman Catholics employed among the operatives 
in the bindery and press room should be at once dis¬ 
charged, made answer that so long as these employes 
continued to do their work honestly and satisfactorily 
they would not be discharged on account of their reli¬ 
gion, and they were not. Moreover, he is the same 
man who, while pastor of a Methodist congregation in 
the same city, when the question of the Bible in the 
public schools was being agitated, stood alone among 
the orthodox clergy of that city on the principle that 
the Bible should not be legislated into any institution 
of the State, because he believed this principle to rep¬ 
resent the only consistent attitude of pure Protestant¬ 
ism. For this, of course, he was praised by Catholics, 
and for the time mistrusted by Protestants; but he 
kept faith with his convictions. He did not dream in 
those long years ago that his behaviour then would ever 
contribute to a better understanding of his spirit in 
the discharge of such a duty as that which he faces 
today. The Methodist Church as a body never set the 
seal of condemnation upon him for his attitude at that 
time. On the contrary, it has bestowed upon Mm 
honors and tokens of trust far beyond his deserving. 
So much for the tolerance of the Methodist Episcopal 

Church. 
Now let me declare in the presence of this Metho¬ 

dist congregation my belief in the sincerity of the 
great mass of the people of the Roman Catholic faith, 
and I would not utter one word to impeach their reli- 



gious integrity, nor any challenge of their right to 
enjoy all the religious liberty here and elsewhere which 
I claim for myself as an American citizen. Be it- dis¬ 
tinctly understood that our contention as a church is net 
with the Roman Catholic .people, nor even with the faith¬ 
ful among their pastors, but with the system represented 
by the papal hierarchy, believing as we do that it is 
in antagonism with the sacred scriptures, with the spirit 

of the age and the rights of the people. 
In the very midst of the greatest missionary move¬ 

ment of American history there is thrust upon our 
church by the recent incident at Rome the question: 
Why missions at all? For from the Protestant 
standpoint the value and expediency of all missions 
is involved in the question, Why Protestant mission¬ 
aries to papal countries? I think this can be made 
clear. Dismiss at once the charge of the ignorant that 
missions anywhere are conducted for denominational 
profit. Missions are very expensive in men and women, 
as well as money, and no generation of Christians can 
reap the fruits of its own missionary sowing except 
in the way of spiritual satisfaction that Christ Is being 
obeyed and honored and the world advanced. 

Fundamental. 
1. The American form of government was from the 

outset a protest against the assumed divine right of 
Kings or Emperors to rule their fellow men. In that 
sense it is as against the ancient order a Protesting or 

Protestant form of government. 
2. The Protestant Church stands for the same es¬ 

sential spirit in its protest against the assumed divine 
right of the Popes of Rome to rule over and direct the 
spiritual affairs of the world. 

3. Papacy is religious monarchy claiming universal 
dominion and the power to dispose of the souls and 
bodies of men by its own standards. Protestantism is 
spiritual democracy declaring the right of every man 
to choose his own beliefs and such church order as suits 

him best. 
4. The issue thus joined is not sectarian, unless 

the principles of civil and religious liberty embodied in 
our American Constitution are sectarian. We believe 
that the rights of the people are God-given, and that 
all subversive claims are to be classed as sectarian and 
heretical because they are in violation of divine order. 

Upon these propositions our discussion proceeds. 

4 



“Why Protestant Missions In Roman Catholic Countries?” 
In the sense of proprietorship there are no Roman 

Catholic countries. The lands and the institutions of a 
country belong to the people of that country. The 
pontiff acquired no right to forever control the educa¬ 
tional and religious affairs of South America or Mexico, 
for example, when those lands were overrun by Roman 
Catholic soldiery. Centuries of domination by free use 
of “the secular arm” could not establish that right. 
Lands and rights pass to new administrations by the 
law of survival of the fittest, as that law is ever in- 
terpreting itself in the march of events. It is God’s 
law for man’s advancement and it is heedless alike of 
the outcry of individuals and the arrogant protests of 
venerable systems. Its day is forever. Centuries and 
cycles are its minutes and its hours. Many times the 
self-styled Vicar of Christ has commanded this law to 
stand still, but the true Vicegerent of God has answer¬ 
ed, “I came not to destroy the law, but to fulfil." What 
was all of religion to your fathers is not sufficient for 
today or the tomorrow beyond. "Go preach my gospel 
to every creature.” Under that gospel I affirm that 
no man, no party, no hierarchal system or order can 
assert proprietary rights over any land or any people. 
There are no lawful barriers to Protestant missions, as 
such, anywhere. 

“Why Protestant missions in papal countries?" For 
liberty’s dear sake, if no other reason could be named— 
that a people born under a religious monarchy may have 
the chance to exchange it for a spiritual democracy If 
they wish to do so, and that no soul, for lack of knowl¬ 
edge. shall be kept out of its New Testament birthright 
by an unwarranted application of the claims of hereditary 
obligation. Ignorance cannot be the father of intelligent 
worship. When individual conscience is denied its function 
the moral faculty is inevitably disqualified for discrimina¬ 
tion, and that result must ensue if an authority in Rome, 
accepted a3 infallible, Is to supply ready made convic¬ 
tions to all the world, to be rejected only on penalty 
and pain of damnation. The element of free choice 
is as essential in worship as in love, but there can be no 
choice and hence no moral test of character where there 
Is but one way submitted, and that with the ONLY 
“keys to the Kingdom of Heaven’’ shaken in the face 
of the penitent. Protestantism can offer an alternative 
at least, and so make way for liberty of action. And 



It can speak with a prestige, authority and dignity 
transcending that of Rome by as much( as the 
open Bible is better than a medieval creed; by as 
much as the nations with religious liberty are stronger 
and happier than Spain or Mexico or the South 
American states; by as much as the word of Him who 
said, “I am the way, the truth, the life,” and “one is 
your master, even Christ,” and “call no man your Father 
on earth, for one is your Father, h® who is in heaven,” 
Is greater than any man or system that dares to block 
the highway of a human soul. 

But the Pope claims to speak as the vicar of this 
Christ and vicegerent of God. Our Roman Catholic 
friends are used to that phrase, but how horrible It 
seems to American Protestants. 

There is no present need to discuss the assumed foun¬ 
dation for that claim. It rests upon the theory that 
apostolic commission and authority have descended from 
St. Peter down through dark ages and all, to the reign¬ 
ing primat© of Rome, without regard to the character or 
doings of the successive pontiffs. Whatever they have 
done, in whatever mood, with whatever cruelties and 
consequences, Christ has done! Can that horrible thing 
be true? If I could believe that I would do what mul¬ 
titudes of men reared under Roman teaching have al¬ 
ready done, renounce Christianity altogether. Yet to 
millions of others it is a precious doctrine and full of 
comfort! I have heard recently of two men of affairs 
who said In substance, “When I go to the priest for 
Instruction or absolution I do not ask about his per¬ 
sonal life or affairs; what I want is to know that he 
holds the authority of the church to do what I wish 
done;” “just as I wish to know when I go to a notary, 
that he holds a commission for the required func¬ 
tion,” said one of them; and a lady in Italy 
was quoted to me as saying “you Protestants 
have so much trouble about your religion. I turn 
all that matter over to the church and go about 
my affairs.” Thus we differ according to education and 
temperament, and the calendar of real saints whose lives 
have honored Christ would not be complete without 
thousands of names that were pledged to faith in this 
dogma—souls lifted, as we think, by their spiritual as¬ 

pirations above this illusive assumption to the higher 
plane of immediate contact with Christ and the Father. 
Thera be saints more than are canonized. But our Lord 

S 



never built a Mgli protective tariff wall, such as this 
dogma represents, about the Christian priesthood. When 
it was complained by John that they had seen one cast¬ 
ing out demons in Jesus’ name, and had forbidden him 
because he was not of their company, the Master an¬ 
swered: “Forbid him not. He that is not against us 

is for us.” 
This is an ominous day for prohibitive tariffs and 

oppressive trusts, both in church and state. The great¬ 
est evangelist of his century, Dwight L. Moody, was 
not even ordained. The most successful preacher of 
England in his century, Charles Spurgeon, never felt 
the touch of a bishop’s hand on his head. The most 
helpful religious book ever written, the Bible alone 
excepted, was by another Baptist, John Bunyan. In¬ 
deed, it would seem that the divine head of the church 
had never endorsed this trust in holy orders. Since 
the Declaration of Independence was made good by 
George Washington and his ragged army, the ecclesiaa- 
tical trust of the ages yielding stubbornly to the spirit 
of the young republic has been giving way to the un- 
surpliced but ever aggressive “irregular,” who is mads a 
messenger of grace by his call and consecration, a minis¬ 
ter of Christ by his certified character and attainments, 
and credentialed to Christendom by the signs and wonders 

of apostolic success in winning souls, not to a system 
of doctrine or polity primarily, but to Jesus, the Christ. 
At first this apostle of the Pauline succession, whs 
waited not for Peter’s touch, was scorned even in England 
and America; then, being found useful as a pioneer 
he was endured; later, it being discovered that he wasthe 
indispensable leader in every moral reform and grave 
spiritual crisis, he was countenanced. At last, by dint 
of practical mental equipment, the poise of his moral 
character, the spiritual note in his testimony, Ms 
direct touch with God, and his pre-eminence in 
real service to the nation in times of peril, he is 
recognized as a SOMETHING—MINUS HOLY OR¬ 
DERS. Out upon assumption so bigoted! HE is THE 
APOSTLE of the new Dispensation. He who has created 
republics and redeemed kingdoms, whose zeal and 
heroism have quenched martyr fires, arrested the In¬ 
quisition, saved civilization through the open Bible given 
to the ends of the earth, who in our own land has in¬ 
cidentally protected and fed thousands of pulpit weak¬ 
lings who would have starved on their liturgies,—yes, 



this New Testament apostle of spiritual regeneration 
whose processional has led him not to the shrines 
of dead saints, but to the humble homes of the hungry-- 
hearted poor, he is in the highest and holiest of orders. 
But he must not invade the parish of the Pope, and 
THE POPE CLAIMS THE WORLD scorning even 
the “orders” of John Wesley and Phillips Brooks! Would 
that all Episcopalians cared as little for his scorn as 
do the followers of Wesley. But come, my Protestant 
brothers, fall in line. The Pontiff of Rome, if he be 
the Vicar of Christ, has the same scriptural right to 
order us out of America that he has to keep us out 
of Rome. That is the claim which is being endorsed 
now by every American prelate who has written in 
apology for the Vatican. Say farewell to your parish¬ 
ioners, turn over your church properties to the Car¬ 

dinal and let us be going. That is the logic of it. 
“Why Protestant missions in Papal countries?” As 

well ask why open God’s word, and bid truth go 

free. 
Why the civilization and order of North America 

rather than the civilization and turbulence of South 
America? Why England rather than Spain? Why 
Switzerland rather than Italy? Why Germany, Den¬ 
mark, Sweden and Norway rather than Russia? Answer 
these' concrete questions and you will have answered 

the first question. 
In all countries the social order, the moral code, the 

ethics of trade, the educational systems, if any, and 
finally the very government itself, grow out of the 
fundamental or root ideas held by the people. 
If these constructive ideas be barbarous or morally 
vicious, or restrictive of human rights, or saturated 
with superstition, or conceived in ignorance of sanitary 
science, the people are handicapped, and obstructed in 
their growth, mentally, morally and spiritually, and 
left an easy prey to stronger nations. Witness all his¬ 
tory down to date. Deliverance and evolution must 
come by better ideas of men, and life, and destiny, and 
these are involved in the conception of God, which I* 
primary and fundamental. Ideas build after their own 
type. This Is true In Individual character building, and 
no less true In social fnd political aggregations. It 
was upon this law that Christ projected his mission to 
the world, and upon which His people predicate their 
Investment in missions. By this law came the clvillsa- 



tion of the Anglo-Saxon. The little leaven hid in the 
thoughts and hearts of the disciples held the miracle 
of assimilation and assured the bread of heaven to all 
the starving nations. Our obligation to our Lord can 
only be met by feeding the multitudes as we break and 
distribute what He has placed in our hands. We dare 
not mix with it the idolatrous leaven of paganism. 

Underneath all unhappiness and unrest is soul-hunger. 
The prayer of all humanity is, “Show us the father, 
and it sufflceth us.” A poor Korean, trotting by my 
chair, said with brightening eyes: ‘‘I am so glad I 
have found my father.” Questioning him, I discovered 
he meant his heavenly Father. He had tasted the dregs 
of spiritual orphanage. What a boon to hapless Korea 
is the new idea of God as revealed in Christ. As surely 
as day follows night, so surely will that scriptural idea 
of God revolutionize conditions in Korea just as it 
changed the whole habit and meaning of life to our 
own pagan ancestors. Plant a mission in the heart 
of heathendom, a true Christ mission, and you have 
sown the seed that if patiently cultivated will banish 
devils, set the people free from the bonds of ancestral 
homage, substitute practical education for useless mem¬ 
ory tests and ultimately transform the civil government. 

“Show Us the Father and it Sufflceth.” 
Nothing less can meet the cry of the soul. Yet one 

may look as if seeing and not see. God is spirit. Christ 
alone has revealed him; but hear the Master saying to 
Philip, “Have I been so long a time with you and yet 
hast thou not known, me, Philip?” How difficult for 
the uncultured soul to discern the Father in picture 
colors, or impressive ceremonies, or processional chants, 
or even through the motherly love of the Virgin. 

How can man ever discern the heart of our God in 
the doings or decrees of the “Holy Fathers” of the Vati¬ 

can? 
Allow me to present a picture of real life. It is Sun¬ 

day in a Mexican city. It is the great market day of 
the people. Mass inside the cathedral over the way, 
and the masses outside buying and selling. The wor¬ 
shipers are quiet, but not intent. It seems like a drill 
without spontaneity, without feeling—something done 
nnder orders, with a sense of relief when It Is over. 
There seems to be no uplift, no cheer, no song of the 
soul. Yes, It is Sunday-—the Lord’s day. The bells of 
the church are answered from the street by the hoarse 



cry o£ “Pulque, Pulque”—the popular intoxicant, thus 
sold on the street during Sabbath hours. Under the 
very shadow of the old cathedral, with its noisy chimes, 
trade is in full tide. The worshipers and the hucksters 
almost touch each other. They will exchange places 
presently. So the day wears on with hundreds of idle 
loungers chewing the sugar cane and littering the side¬ 
walks and streets until they look like a cattle-feeding 
ground. Three squares from the old church there is a 
bull fight. The bells are still ringing, but for every 
peal there seems to be an answering cheer from the 
bull pen, mingled with blasts from the band to em¬ 
phasize the riotous applause of the crowd over some 
dextrous thrust of the matador, or the disemboweling 
of a poor horse by the tormented bull. The beasts seem 
to have the better of the priests. And this is Sunday 
in Mexico after four hundred years of hierarchal rule, 
and it was in the midst of such scenes as this that 
a pure and beautiful American lady, who had never 
been shrived by other priest than the Christ she loved, 
lay dead that beautiful Lord’s day. To what purgatorial 
pains would the priest over the way have condemned 

that daughter of God. 
In a large Italian city, where numbers of students 

congregate a company of from thirty to forty young 
men, utterly Godless in their revolt from Rome, who 
had learned to hate the very name of church, have 
been gradually drawn together, and are being slowly 
won back to reverence by new revelations of sacred truth 
under the influence of a good Protestant woman. This 
fact carries its own answer to the question—Why Prot¬ 
estant missions in Italy? It is freely stated by Ameri¬ 
cans who have spent years in Rome that the men of 
strength and culture are openly indifferent to papal au¬ 
thority. Why should this be so, and why the loss of 
“temporal power,” and why the failure of the army 
of clergy and prelates to hold the people, if the reign 
of the Pontiff has been benevolent and the priests true 

to their calling? 
I sat one evening last spring in a parlor prayer service 

in Rome when a stranger entered and seated himself. 
After participating in the worship, he made known the 
reason of his coming. He was a priest, who had brought 
with him all his modest belongings, having determined, 
after much travail of soul, to renounce his vows. The 
missionary had no money for this man, but gave him 
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shelter until he could find employment. I learned later 
that this apostate, as he was called, was relentlessly 
pursued from place to place, losing in rapid succession 
every employment offered him. And this is Roman tolera¬ 
tion. When a minister of our body goes to a sister 
church we send him away with our blessing, and if he 
returns, as he often does, we impose no penance. Pardon 
me for believing that the pontiff is not so Catholic as 
his Lord would have him be. 

The reporter Is an artist. Reading the “Evening 
Star,” one can see the papal legate—(to the United States 
government—shall it ever be?) with a query of dreamy 
wonder on his placid face as he says for the eyes of 
the ignorant to read, “Why don’t the Methodists go 
to heathen countries,” and then, as if after deep reflec¬ 
tion, “I wonder why they don’t, instead of trying to 
proselyte the Holy Father’s little ones.” One in my 
position today is tempted to use hard words under such 
provocation. Let me quietly remark that if the papal 
legate did not know that there are 150,000 Methodists in 
India; that we have been in China for more than sixty 
years, in Japan for 35 years, in Korea 25 years, and in 
Africa for seventy-five years, he is not up on Protestant 
missions as a papal legate should be. And we have 
learned some strange things of Rome, parti'cularly in 

Korea and China. 
It has been the rule of my life to avoid contentious 

disputations. Interchurch quarrels are most unsavory 
of all. But there is a limit to the indulgence of one’s 
love of peace. There come times when the claims of 
truth are paramount, and one must speak. 

Let me state in brief the case that for past weeks 
has been attracting the attention of the Christian world. 

An American gentleman who has for many years been 
honored by his countrymen, who has served the republic 
as its Vice-President, who since his retirement from 
public duty has been shown distinguished honors by Em¬ 
perors and Kings and men of high dignity in two con¬ 
tinents, besides his own, arrives in Rome. Wishing out 
of courtesy to his Roman Catholic fellow citizens to 
pay a call of respect to the venerable head of their 
church, he finds no barrier. An audience is readily ar¬ 
ranged. But it seems there were others in Rome anx¬ 
ious to do him honor, notably the King and Queen of 
Italy, and certain of the warm-hearted Italian people, 
and withal some of his own countrymen. A master of 
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courtly etiquette lie is at home in any social environ¬ 
ment. A loyal American, with American ideas and in¬ 
stincts, he discerned no conflict between these several 
attentions. Having spoken to Christian Associations, 
universities and missionaries of all denominations, with 
the broadest appreciation of the work of all the churches, 
the Roman included, he perceives no impropriety in ad¬ 
dressing even in Rome the little American body of be¬ 
lievers called Methodists. Our ambassador did not warn 
him that it would be a disreputable company for him to 
mingle with. The King received him on Saturday with¬ 
out suspecting himself of extraordinary condescension. 
Possibly he told his distinguished caller of having deco¬ 
rated the American Methodist Bishop Burt in recogni¬ 
tion of his services to Italy. But be all this as it may, 
certain it seems to be that before the fateful Sunday 
hour when Mr. Fairbanks was to appear among his own 
co-religionists be was plainly warned, with much waste 
of polite phrase, of course, that he must cancel his 
promise to speak to his Methodist brethren of his own 
country, or the Pope must cancel his engagement with 
Mr. Fairbanks. Being his own master, as every true 
American is, Mr. Fairbanks promptly chose to suffer af¬ 
fliction with his own people rather than to enjoy the 
countenance of the Vatican for a little season. Thus 
he won glory for his countrymen and escaped infamy 
for himself. So much for the admitted facts. Now for 

the Issue presented. 
It is greater than Mr. Fairbanks, larger than the 

Methodist Church. The Methodist Church can thrive on 
this kind of treatment, and Mr. Fairbanks has the open 
or secret admiration of his countrymen in larger meas¬ 

ure today than ever before. 
In the persons of Mr. Fairbanks and the Pope of 

Rome true and false Catholicity are face to face. 
The issue is between Americanism and Romanism— 
religious liberty and ecclesiastical absolutism. 

It is any man’s right, as well as privilege, to decline 
to receive an unwelcome stranger, but it Is an act of 
singular rudeness to close the door In a man’s face 
after having bidden him to come. To justify this act, 
better reasons are required than to have refused audi¬ 
ence at first, because it implies a reversal of attitude 
that suggests newly discovered unworthiness in the 
stranger. It is this phase of the matter that makes 
the task of the Pope’s apologists so difficult and em- 
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barrassing. They could afford to pay well for a satis¬ 
fying reason. It would not do to say that it was done 
because Mr. Fairbanks is a Methodist. He was that 
yesterday and for many years past. It would not do 
to charge him with having spoken offensively of the 
Church, for the contrary is true, as witness his public 
utterances everywhere. But a reason, a reason, what 
cause, why did the “holy father” alone, of all the princes 
and potentates of Asia and Europe, reverse himself 
and offer indignity to an American whom he had al¬ 
ready declared worthy of honor? Let him speak for 
himself and let three or four archbishops, including the 
one styled papal legate, interpret for him. Observe and 
listen. All fingers point one way; all the voices har¬ 
monize in one outburst of wrathful objurgation. The 
fingers point to a great building in the heart of Rome. 
The voices cry in concert something that sounds like 
“pernicious heretics, wicked propaganda, vile slanderers, 
dishonorable proselyters, bribers of the poor.” Great 
care is taken to protect Mr. Fairbanks. He, poor, in¬ 
nocent, did not know what he did. Still more earnest 
the protest that the Methodist Church of America is 
not arraigned as a party to the wickedness of that 
“Methodist Association” in Rome. And do these gen¬ 
tlemen pretend that they do not know that Foreign Mis¬ 
sionary Societies of the Methodist Episcopal Church 
erected that building, established that press, sent those 
missionaries, support those schools? For'twenty years, 
they say, this wicked business has been going on. And 
they, in all that time, have not suspected us in Amer¬ 
ica! And we must not as a church consider ourselves 
included in this indictment. It is heaping insult 
upon insult to offer such bald pretenses to an 
intelligent people. There has not been a day in 
all those dreary years when a respectful com¬ 
plaint to our board that the missionaries were using 
deceit or publishing slanders would not have had Imme¬ 
diate attention. And I cannot believe these gentlemen 
were so ignorant as not to know where to lodge such 
a complaint. 

Suppose, now, that we here at home had kept silent 
and accepted these flattering disclaimers In our own 
behalf—for the sake of peace, or lest something be saM 
to disturb the political equilibrium. 

Think of that brave little company of devoted men 
and women on the hottest firing line of any missionary 
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frontier today being abandoned under such an attack 
as this. What words of scorn could burn deep enough 
to eternally brand American Methodists with the in¬ 
famy they would incur. I know not which is the more 
astounding evidence of waning wisdom—the hurling of 
all the power of the Vatican in Italy, reenforced by the 
high prelates of Rome in America, against that little 
isolated company of Protestant missionaries, or the as¬ 
persion of American intelligence and American courage 
in the assumption that the American church and people 
would abandon them to their fate, not daring to de¬ 
nounce the attack and to resent the aspersion. But 
assumption is Rome’s chief asset. Has not the Vatican 
answered itself in language that cannot be misinterpre¬ 
ted—why Protestant missions in Italy? 

Now, it so happens that very recently I had myself 
the responsibility of approving the distribution of our 
missionary funds in Italy, for use this current year. 
Not a penny was set apart for any other than support 
of missionaries, schools, press and properties. It is ex¬ 
ceedingly unlike a “Holy Father, who loves his little 
children” to cry out in the ears of the whole world that 
wicked interlopers are putting shoes on their cold feet 
or food into their hungry mouths. Some good Meth¬ 
odist missionaries living so close to the Lord that they 
oould hear him say, “inasmuch as ye have done it unto 
one of the least of these, ye have done it unto me,” 
may have out of their stipends been guilty of persona! 
charity. It is hard for a Methodist missionary to deny 
himself the luxury of giving. I do not think that the 
Pope should expect it, even in Rome. 

Many will wonder why the grosser allegations against 
Rome have not been touched. I have gone behind no 
walls to discover hidden things. I have repeated no sto¬ 
ries of unworthy bishops, or priests; have made no 
mention of Rome’s political and financial intrigues. 
I have no personal knowledge of these things, but high 
Romanist authority has rebuked such. I know the 
trail of the Jesuit, the scandal of the Philip¬ 
pines, and the dread of millions of Americans on ac¬ 
count of what they see all about them. But I have 
ohosen to treat the Roman hierarchy as a church claim¬ 
ing the divine right to direot the educational and relig¬ 
ious training of all the world. Necessarily the presen¬ 
tation of the subject has been very imperfect, but I 
trust that what has been said may lead the people of 
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America to a better conception of Protestant missions 
than many of them have held, and there is a vast library 
of information into which the limitation of time has 
not permitted even a glance. 

But mention should be made of the "American Cath¬ 
olic Missionary Congress’* held November 15-18, 1908, 
at Chicago, which boasted 25,055 "converts” through 
the "missions” of "the Paulist Fathers” to non-Gath- 
olics. (It is said that no Catholic is admitted to these 
innocent non-proselyting services unless attended by at 
least one Protestant.) This great public congress to 
rejoice over the conversions reported by a hundred mis¬ 
sionaries was attended by "the Pope’s legate bearing the 
triple Pontifical cross,” officially endorsing the move¬ 
ment; and Cardinal Gibbons "gave his blessing.” We 
do not object to these missions, but they make ridiculous 
the Romish outcry against our "proselyting” of Italians. 
We do not require persons coming to our revival meet¬ 
ings to bring a Catholic as a personal ticket. 

Finally, it would be very interesting as well 
as instructive if the Cardinal would relate his 
experience in Rome last summer. Did the recognized 
organ of the Vatican repudiate and condemn the Amer¬ 
ican idea of religious liberty spoken of appreciatively 
by the Cardinal in an interview with a reporter for 
an Italian paper? And was the Cardinal’s visit 
made unpleasant thereby? Do Protestants in Italy 
owe their religious liberty to the Pope or to the 
success of the revolt against Papa! authority? Has 
the Vatican ever anywhere abandoned its claim to 
control the thinking and reading and worship of the 
people? Can the Pontiff of Rome, who believes himself 
the vice-gerent of God and who dares not condemn his 
predecessors in this assumption without discrediting 
himself, who must therefore believe as they believed 
that the Papal power is divinely ordained to crown and 
dethrone kings, to set up and overturn governments, 
to write and rewrite history, can this man, or they who 
support him in this awful assumption, ever consistently 
concede or honestly support the principles upon which 

this Republic rests? 
In conclusion I commend to your reading a remarkable 

booklet written by a lady once well known in Washing¬ 
ton as a generous giver to Roman institutions. It is 
called “The Double Doctrine of the Church of Rome.” 
Published by The F. H. Revel! Co., New York. 
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Reply to Archbishop Ireland 

["'Evening Star,” Washington, Feb. 8, 1910.] 
The archbishop is doubtless the best man who could 

have been put forward to save the Pope’s face in this 
country. He has been regarded as the best American 
among Roman ecclesiastics, and his name is one lor 
hard-pressed politicians to conjure by. If he had been 
Pope at Rome he would probably have managed better 
than the present incumbent. 

But the dust of the archbishop’s blustering rush east¬ 
ward to fight the Methodists must not be allowed to 
obscure the real issue to which we have called public 
attention. Mr. Fairbanks is not on trial before the 
world, nor is the Methodist Episcopal Church to be put 
en the defensive by accusers from Rome. Our history 
is interwoven with the progress of the nation. There 
is not a hidden page or secret chapter in it. Even the 
archbishop testifies that what we are doing in Rome is 
done openly. That is our way. Can he say the same for 
Rome’s methods in America? 

In his attempt to square the behavior of the Pontiff 
with American ideas of religious tolerance the arch¬ 
bishop has a hard task, but as he ought to know, to say 
"You’re another” and to start East with doubled fists 
is not the dignified way to go about it. It will not satisfy 
fair-minded Americans to say that Mr. Fairbanks was 
to address a company of pernicious heretics Sunday, and, 
therefore, could not be received by the Pope Monday, 
for, the archbishop’s word to the contrary notwithstand¬ 
ing, we have an American congregation as well as an 
Italian in Rome, and Mr. Fairbanks was to address a 
company of Americans in their own place of worship, 
both parties having a standing which the Pope did not 
give and cannot take away. Even had they been a dis¬ 
reputable lot to whom Mr. Fairbanks spoke, the prec¬ 
edents of the Vatican do not indicate that high moral 
tests are invariably applied to persons who are granted 
audience at the Vatican. Mr. Fairbanks both taught 
and exemplified true catholicity. 

Nor will it do to say that for the Pontiff to have re¬ 
ceived the distinguished American, under the circum¬ 
stances even as they are narrated by the archbishop, 
would have meant an indorsement of the "pernicious” 
propaganda of that "Methodist Association.” How many 
millions of Americans there are who firmly believe that 
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the Roman hierarchy has used, not merely "pernicious, 
but cruel and pitiless, ways of making and holding pros¬ 
elytes—but what American ever dreamed that when 
a President of the republic received an archbishop, a 
cardinal or even a papal legate in audience that he was 
thereby sanctioning the teaching or preaching or meth¬ 
ods of the papal propaganda, or giving countenance, 
say to the claims of the papacy which conflict with the 
kingdom of Italy, or to the Pope's contention with 

France? 
If the archbishop’s reasoning is valid, diplomacy must 

at once exclude many people who have been frequent 
callers at the White House, lest offense be given to 

friendly nations. 
The archbishop says our methods are dishonorable, 

and claims "personal observation” as a basis of judg¬ 
ment. My opportunities for personal observation of 
Methodist methods in Rome are far better than his, and 
I challenge him to give specific data. We will agree 
to match every specification with counter evidence to 
show that Rome does not know the meaning of th© 
word the archbishop has so glibly used when proselyting 

methods are fairly compared. 
The short of it all is that the Methodist Episcopal 

Church has dared invade Papal countries with Prot¬ 
estant ideas. We believe they are the best for all peo¬ 
ples. It may have been impertinent to build a great 
Protestant center in the heart of Rome, but it has 
been done. We have not asked his permission, any 
more than the Pope asked our sanction to his propaganda 
in America. It is a significant concession to our grow¬ 
ing influence that a special society has been organized 
to protect the faith, as the archbishop declares. Some 
have doubted our success. Missionary contributions may 

come more freely after such witness. 
The archbishop says the missionaries of our church 

are taking advantage of the'poor in Rome in their ef¬ 

forts to make proselytes. 
I cannot understand that charge. Italy is full of 

poor people, for some reason, but not all who come to 
us are poor. I have preached to congregations of very 
respectable appearance in Italian cities in our own 
churches. We help them to maintain their preaching 
places if they need help. We do not use the confessional 
nor charge for baptism or the other sacrament recog¬ 
nized by us, nor do we have any stated fees or costly 

•hurch buildings. 
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If the poor find our service helpful and attractive they 
are free to come. We are in Italy, Mexico and South 
America, as we are in France, Switzerland, Germany, 
Hungary, Denmark, Norway, Sweden, Finland, Russia 
and Bulgaria, to do good, and we find enough to be 
done. We have a good school in Rome for boys, and 
two for girls. They are patronized by good people. Our 
bishop for Europe, Dr. Burt, is in favor with the king, 
who, I notice, paid special honors to Mr. and Mrs. Fair¬ 
banks. Even Russia has sanctioned our preachers. We 
have 320,000 members in foreign lands, and ar8 in good 

standing with ail the governments. 
It is declared that the Methodist Italian literature is 

full of misrepresentations. 
Our board of foreign missions would not knowingly 

put forth a false representation of any system. But 
there was trouble in Italy before we went there. Gari¬ 
baldi was not one of our missionaries, though his grand¬ 
daughter is a teacher in our school. Nor did w© take 
away the temporal power of the Pope. It may be that 
some of our writers have gathered from the wrong 
sources of information, in the estimation of the Pontiff. 
It Is not easy to choose with absolute certainty where 
the histories of a people do not agree; and that, by the 
way, seems to be one of the objections to our public 
schools in America in the minds of our Roman Catholic 
friends. I do not blame them for wishing to write his¬ 
tory as they would have it taught. But some good au¬ 
thorities would be sure to disagree with them, and so 

incur the epithet “dishonorable." 
After visiting Italy and studying the conditions I really 

believe that there are so many people whom the domi¬ 
nant faith cannot satisfy and who are drifting away from 
all spiritual influences that other active missionary 
churches should enter the field. W© can do but little 
and numerical growth is slow, but it seems to be known 
that we are there. Our advice to our Italian ministers 
is to attack nobody, but to preach the plain gospel of 
our Lord in simple, persuasive language, understood by 

all the people. 
We do not pose as “the one great American church." 

We are simply a militant body, trying to do our part 

in the battle for right. 
[In a later utterance made in a Washington interview 

the Archbishop is quoted as saying that we had spent 
$12,000,000 in Italy. The figures will greatly surprise 
our missionary board. We entered Italy in 1870. 
The Woman’s Foreign Missionary Society included, the 
total appropriations are $1,635,848. A $12,000,000 
scare cn $1,635,848 shows good management.] 
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used 
• around 1 

seball o 

the dainties that ’ 
nephew-PresIdent 
at supper to-night 
President's brothei 
the little family r< 

The President alter 
Second Congregation 
bury, and listened b 
Rev. Robert Dunbar. 
Millbury welcomed t 
stepped from Ills prlv, 

which the President 
upon the platform, t 

• servatlon parlor, sat 
which 

•footed In 
All these 

ed to-day. " Aunt 
aid. cooked some of 
e spread before her 
midday dinner and 
-forace D. Taft. 

union 

a sermon by the 
The Selectmen of 

te President 
te oar. Then 
ne fir see the car In 
ode. They climbed 
alked Into the nb- 
In an ample chair 

i he the President' 
wanted to be shown Into 

nt—kitchen, pantry, and 
nil. All day long the sightseeing kept up. 
and the car Colonial will live long In tho 
annals of Millbury life. 

Gov. Draper and Mayor Logan of 
Worcester also met the President 
bury and rode with him to this clt: 
Draper, at the labor meeting, paid a high 
tribute to Mr. Taft, saying that he brought 
to the burdensome task of the Presi¬ 
dency great ability and-fidelity and was 
‘ serving the people admirably and well.” 
Gov. Draper declared the critic was 
abroad In the land. " But 1 ask for Mr. 
Taft.” he concluded. " whaf I know he 
will get deaplle a few cheap cavllers. 
the gratitude and the thanks of -he 
whole American people.” 

Trainmen Cheer Tnft. 
Till* sentiment was enthusiastically 

cheered by the union men. They also 
cheered the mention of Theodore Roose¬ 
velt by Mr. Taft, and again wh< 
President said he was not afraid to • 
railroad Presidents when railroad legisla¬ 
tion onmo up for consideration 
Inglon, despite the criticism that had 
been mace of his course. 

President W. C. Brown 
York Central. President C. S. Mellon of 
rhe New York. New Haven & Hartford, 
and President Lucius Tuttle of the Boston 
& Maine Railroad, all listened to President 
Taft with great Interest and with fre¬ 
quent applause. They also made brief 
speeches to the trainmen. 

Among other things President Tefl 
said: 

" When the opportunity 

railway organizations of the United Stales 
I seized It. 

" 1 believe In labor organizations, n: 
If I were skilled enough to become 
member I should npply for membership. 
The fact Is. I believe. I am an honorary 
member of the Steam Shovelors' Union. 
But In spue of that, and In spile of my 
sympathy with organized labor, 1 pul 
above them,, above everything, the right 
of every man to labor ns lie will, to 
cam the wages that ho will, and If lie 
choose, to stay out of labor organizations, 
That is tho standpoint thui tho Presi¬ 
dent of the United Btatcs mud occupy 
In dealing equality lo every citizen of tne 
United States. 

' Now. the reason why I am In favor of 
organized labor Is that labor must organ¬ 
ize to be on on equality with It* employers 
and the capital that lta employers have. 
It has shown In the past lliat by such 
organization and by proper methods It 
cam secure th* wages to which It U en¬ 
titled, It can secure an Increase when the 

'» going up and earnings 

•lille he i 

i a trolley car come t 
Is two children. He jumped 
ig out lo the moiorman 

g the car to them. At. that 

l mighty Jump t get i 

t then see whether 
jccesaful. Those on '.ho 

side of the street saw the rescuer 
le two children clear of the cur and 

ill. He was hit a glancing blow and 
o the street, 
McLean ran to Ids children to see 

Meanwhile the res- 
>. brushed the dus' 
1 run away, saying, 

tved n clill- 
I Mr. 

try to thank him." 
The rescuer had disappeared. Some ol 

the onlookers said they thought 
was Aber and that he lived In Sixty- 
fourth Street. Manhattan. Mr. McLean 
hits asked The Times lo help him rin.1 
this rescuer, that he may try to express 
to him personally his thanks. 

MAD MULLAHWLLS 800. 

Tribesmen Slaughtered, Towns Razed, 
and Vast Areas Laid Waste. 

ADEN, Arabia. April 3.-The ferocious 
campaign of Mohammed Abdullah of 
Somaliland, " the Mad Mullah.” against 
tho Sultanates under British protection, 
continues unchecked. Eight hundred of 
the tribesmen friendly lo the Sultanates 
have been slaughtered, vast areas laid 

a In g 
numbers are fleeing 

t Is expected here that this will lead 
another expedition against " the Mad 

Mullah. ' who has caused the British 
•rnmeiit great anxiety for many 

Mohammed Abdullah started his cam¬ 
paign early In February, a large force of 
dervishes raiding the Sultanate of MUer- 

kllllng and burning In all directions, 
The administration of this Sultanate Is 

isted to the Government of Italian 
Somaliland. 

The Mad Mullah " began stirring up 
natives of Somaliland after making 

coca tn-.lS36. and 
agVeement was reaohed 

n inns whereby the Mulish undertook to 
observe peace toward both Great Britain 

Italy. 

KEEP THE CADILLAC. 

Walllck Brothers Say That Proposed 
Owners Have Not Yet Qualified. 
It was learned yesterday that the Hotel 

Cadillac In Times Square, which was to 
have passed Into the hande of McNamee 
& Hollerftn of Albany on April 1, Is still 
under the msnagement of Walllck Broth- 

Ii was said at the hotel that an 
agreement had been made for tho sale of 
the lease of the hotel, but It had not been 
carried out. 

According to Lou C. Walllck. McNamee 
& Holleran paid $17,600 when the agreo- 

t was signed, but they failed to qual- 
in the first of tho month. Tho pros¬ 

pective owners, ho said, still had flflocn 
days In which to pay two-thirds of the 
salo price, $400,000. If this Is not done, 
he said, tho hotel will continue under lts 
old management. 

" If my brother and I continue to 
the hotel,” he said, " we mdan to mako 
extensive Interior and exterior alterations 

to beautify tho hotel In koeplng with 
promlnonco of Times Square and I 

harmony with tho now structures not 
under construction around us.” 

BABY FOR DR. PARKHURST. 

SALOON MEN OPEN 
ON FALSE SECURITY 

Seeming Apathy of the Police 

Leads Them to Show Little 

Regard for the Law. 

MANY WARRANTS EXPECTED 

Policemen In Plain Clothes Sent Broad¬ 

cast to Report Excise Violations 

Under the Terms of Gaynor's Letter. 

Mayor Gaynor's plant to enforce the 
xclso law, and at the same time to pre- 
ent the police from extorting money 
;om saloon keepers, by submitting such 
vldence to the District Attorney for ae¬ 
on, went Into effect yesterday, and to- 
ay and to-morrow are expected to show 
ow It worked. In every borough It Is 

known that the police, acting under or- 
from Police Commissioner Baker, 
active In following out the Mayor's 

Instructions as lo getting evidence against 
saloon men who violated the liquor 

law by keeping their backrooms open 
Late lost night It was said unofficially 

that eighteen affidavits for violations of 
the excise law had been submitted to 
Borough Inspector Dillon of Brooklyn. 
None, It was said, had up to that time 
been received from Queens by Inspector 
Dillon. The number of affidavits by po¬ 
licemen who did duty in Manhattan and 
the Bronx was not obtainable, but it Is 
believed that the number will be large, 

he Mayor In his letter to Commission- 
Baker said that the hotel and saloon 
n have been paying graft to tho police 

both In weekly and monthly Installments. 
policemen who were sent out In plain 

clothes to find liquor violation* yesterdaj 
are said to have been unusually alert 
and the expectation Is that District At 
torney Whitman will recelvo many affi¬ 
davits to-day or to-morrow on tho Infor¬ 
mation contained In which he will Issue 
warrants for those accused of violations. 

In spite of the official announcement 
made by Police Commissioner Baker at 
headquarters, following the receipt of 
Mayor Gaynor's letter last Tuesday, tha 
the police would live up to the Mayor'! 
Instructions. It was easy to get a drink 
most anywhere yesterday. In Manhat- 

operatlng under Raines law hotel licenses 
closed than any other part of 

luc to the fact that In other 
boroughs the reports Indicated that pi 

p.aces that have been r 
nlng Sundays In the past were-agaln o 
•eslerday. the proprietors gambling 

the chance that the secret Investigators 
would overlook 

THREE MI 
IN BALL! 

,N KILLED 
ON WRECK 

Four Aeronaut 

Badly Maimed 

the Pomme 

Had All Been 

in Ascension of 

n at Stettin. 

UNABLE TO 1 CONTROL IT 

Airship, Dlsablec 

Faotory, Sweep 

Drowned 

by Collision with 

Off to Sea—Two 

as It DropB. 

STETTIN. Gormi 
man balloon Fo‘ 

iy. April 3—Tho Ger- 
-ern, which mado an 

aaaaaj«j 

crtAtlng, and It can prevent tho too hasty 
reduction whsn earning* aro falling oft 
end business Is becoming light, 

” It Is at the hand* of the Intelligent 
organizations that tho cauze of labor Is 
to tr.umph. It It when labor organlra- 
• i„„. *’* -*t guided by Intelligt--- — 

that the cause of Is 

A baby boy, one day old, well drci 
and healthy, was proSentod to the 1 

Jharles H .Parkhurst early last ei 
At least, a green go-cart, In whlcti 

as reclining, was left In tho 1 
areaway of Dr, Parkhurst’s homo, 

133 East Thirty-fifth Street. 
Margaret Collins, a mold In tile Park- 
urst household, heard strange cries and 

found the baby screaming, A bottle of 
milk was by Hs side, but the child 
not acquainted with Hs use. The baby 
was dressed In white flannel, but there 
was no note or possible mark of Identifi¬ 
cation. 

The servant could not find any one tc 
claim the baby, so she notified Policeman 
Carroll of the East Thirty-fifth 'street 
Station, Ho could not solve the mastery, 
so lie took tho baby and baby carriage 
to Bellevue Hospital, 

Dr. Parkhurst was confined to his bed, 
Indisposed, and did not see the foundling 
before It was taken away. 

SUBWAY ROWDIES TO JAIL. 

Workhouse tho Portion of Eleven An¬ 
noying Youth*. 

For creating a disturbance on the Bub- 
way eleven young rowdies were sent to 
the workhouse by Magistrate Corrigan, In 
the Night Court, last night, Another boy, 
aged 14, was turned over to tho Children's 
Boelety, t 

The hoodlums boarded the lrain at Van 
Cortland! Park, and entering the first 
oar, proceeded'to hang by tho straps and 
■ winging themselves to and fro and gen¬ 
erally annoying others In the car. 

Two of the boya, Dominick Purello of 
15 Barrow Street and Milton Nahrwold 
of 200 West 115th Street, were also ac¬ 
cused of Insulting two young women, The 
gang was taken lo the West l»2d Street 
Police Station and locked up, 

" I purpose doing all In my power |o 
stop rowdyism In the Subway,” said Mag¬ 
istrate Corrigan, '• I warn lo malio U 
safe for women and children to travel on 
Us trains,” 

rvatlsm t: 

Continued c 
i of labor euf- 

Pngo 18, 

, Soil . ,ll I 
Raines law hotels In Manhattan 

1 running yesterday, but for 
noted that nearly every or 

them served real sandwiches with 
drinks. In the places without a Raines 
law license, where to sell a drink with or 
without a sandwich on Sunday Is Illegal, 

distinctly uneasy atmosphere was evi¬ 
dent. 

In those places the lookouts were alert 
t all times, and any person unkonwn to 

them was refused admittance. 
It was also noted that no plain clothes 

policemen who were personally known In 
any particular section wore assigned 
duty In that territory. The men who had 
the carrying of the Mayor's orders Into 
effect were all strangers to the localities 
to which they were sent, and It was this 
turn In affairs that caused the n 
within the Raines law provisions 
apprehensive of what to-day or 
row would bring forth. That a big crop 
of warrants will be Issued within the 
next few days wa s the genoral opinion 
among saloon men. 

Tho police admitted that there were 
lot of placos open In the city that had no 
right to be doing business, and they 
It be known that tho proprietors of a 
of these places will be sorry within a few 
days that thoy did business. In the Ten¬ 
derloin, which Is commanded by Inspeotor 
George McClusky, It was said that a small 
army of strange plain clothes men wc 
at work under the personal dlreotlon 
McClusky, and the same was true of t 
adjoining Inspection district to tha non 
where Inspector Walsh la in command. 

Up In tho Bronx, where Inspeotor Flood 
commands, and where Keenan and Cun¬ 
ningham, the excise raiders, operated 
With such vigilance that thoy finally 
went up on charges and were dlsmlesotl 
from the force, nearly every saloon win 
doing business. Borne were more cautious 
than others, this being particularly no- 
tloeable In Third Avenue between 140th 
and ltisth Streets, which Is Inoluded within 
the Morrlsanla preolnot, In this part of 
Third Avenue most of tho places wero 
doing business under cover, In nine out 
of ten cases the basck room doors wero 
fastened by ohalrs, and only these per¬ 
sons who were personally known to the 
lookout were admitted. In th!-precinct a 
rumor went around that Cunningham and 
Keenan, the dismissed raiders, were on 
tour getting evldenoe that the plain 
olothes men who were following out 
Mayor Gaynor's Instructions were not 
all doing their duty. This could not bo 

In the Alexander Avenue territory the 
conditions were as wide open as on any 
Sunday In months, A Times reporter 
went to that station and said to the Lieu¬ 
tenant who was on duty there; 

'• Do you realise that practically all tho 
ssloons In your precinct are open? " 

111 certainly' do realize It,” the Lieu¬ 
tenant replied, " and our men are getting 
evldenoe and will present It In proper form 
to Ihe District Attorney as Instructed,” 

One of the Bronx saloon men who Is 
prominent In the Liquor Dealers' Associa¬ 
tion of that borough said that the saloon 
-- a great deal more afraid of 

agents than tho plaln-olothes 
> Pol1— "---* *•- 

The Annual Spring Number of The 
New York Times Review of Books 
will be issued with The Times on 
Sunday next, it will contain a list o( 
All the new books and news of excep* 
tlonal interest of books and literature. 

ROOSEVELT 
REFUSES 

VISIT 
TO 
POPE 

Declares Restrictions Imposed 

on His Freedom of Conduct 

Make Audience Impossible. 

afternoon, met with But yyaa informed Positively that 
which ended In a 

He Would Not Be Received 

ascension here th 

disaster In the Baltic Bca, In wmen tnree 
llvcj, (including tho Radical 

member of tho R/ljihstag, Werner Hugo 

picked up 
cd from his Injuries, 

, rescued In a serious 

third occupant of 
iclous and 1 
ic fourth w| 

condition. 
The. Pommern. larrylng Delbrllek. who 

.•ae acting as plldt: a banker. Herr Sem- 
melhardt; an architect, Herr Bcnduhn, 
and a man name! Hein, ascended early 
In tho afternoon it the ga: 
wind was blowlnc a hurricane, and the 
Pommern broke away before 
been completely ballasted. 

Tho chapter of accidents began Imme¬ 
diately. The balloon collided with 

, wh' h broke, almost < 
e bask . It then dashed 

Ighborlng factory, 
ttack. With the basket 

o a great altitude and 
clouds at a terrific 

the roof of a r 
stroylng the smo] 
swaying wildly a 
the balloon soare 
disappeared In 1 

Thousands of 1 
tachmont of mil 
In the ascent, i 
pooling the bos 
balloon, howevel 
til It reached: 
miles northwest 
it passed at a n 
direction of the 

Tugs followed 
them, -jjhloh iy 

ookers. Including 
y, which had assisted 
along the roads, 
to break a«ay. 

SB not seen again 
rlnomllnde, thirty-six 

Stettin, over which 
: of fl.OOd f a the 

denly O 
tug steamed t 

: of l 

utdlstaneed the others, 
- -idwr It .when sud- 

. tell Into the sea. The 
he *pot quickly, but the 
was difficult. Already 
toduhn had disappeared, 
:and Hein were clinging 
aid they were dragged 

lr terrible experiences, 
rdl, wlion he had been 
.1, said: 
with tho telegraph lines 
root had tho most horrl- 
j. Dolbrllok's leg was 
tad was severely Injured, 
i arm and log fractured. 
i contusions of the head, 
icnselcss, but recovered 

VATICAN NAMED CONDITIONS 

Stipulated that He Should Do 

Nothing Such as Caused the 

Fairbanks Incident. 

ROOSEVELT MADE PROTEST 

Without Promise. 

MERRY DEL VAL EXPLAINS 

Says Pope Could Not Be Expected t 

Receive a Man Who Ignored His 

Feelings Toward Methodists. 

By JOHN CALI,AN O’L.VVGHLIN. 

MR. ROOSEVELT’S OWN VERSION OF IT 

A MESSAGE FROM THE EX-PRESIDENT THROUGH / 

THE OUTLOOK TO THE AMERICAN PEOPLE, ( 

Cable advices to The Outlook, received yesterday from Naples, bring/ 
the ” official " story of the refusal of the Pope to receive Mr. Roosevelt, 
except under conditions which were regarded by Mr. Roosevelt as im- ^ 
possible of acceptance. Besides the text of the dispatches exchanged by ' 
Mr. Roosevelt and Ambassador Leishman, The Outlook's cable dispatches 
include one Irom Mr. Roosevelt himself, addressed through that periodical 
" to my fellow-Americans," in which Mr. Roosevelt explains the Incident 
from his point of view. The Outlook will print Mr. Roosevelt's dispatch 
with this comment: 

"Wo aro authorized to say that Mr. Roosovolt had not'directly or 
Indirectly communicated with the Methodists or any one else, and hod 
not made any agreement to apeak to or receive anybody. He entered 
Rome with no arrangements of any kind save for the audience with 
tho King, so that the Vatican. In endeavoring to Impose conditions 
upon him. acted before he even thought of taking stepB for nny other 
engagements whatever." 

The correspondence between Mr. Roosevelt and Ambassador Irish¬ 
man follows: 

THE CORRESPONDENCE. 

Ambassador Leishman to Theodore Roosevelt, March 23: 

" The rector of the American Catholic College, Mgr. Kennedy, 
In reply to Inquiry which 1 caused lo be made, requests that the follow¬ 
ing communication be transmitted to you: 'The Holy Father will be de¬ 
lighted to grant audience to Mr. Roosevelt on A-pril 5, and hopes nothing • 
will arise lo prevent it, such as the much regretted Incident which made* 
the reception of Mr. Fairbanks Impossible.' ” 

Mr. Roosevelt to Ambassador Leishman, March 25: 

"Please present the following through Mgr. Kennedyt ‘It would* 
be a real pleasure to me to be presented to the Holy. Father, lor whom : 
I entertain a high respect both personally and as the head of a great • 
Church. 1 fully recognize his entire right to receive or not to receive j 
whomsoever he chooses for any reason that seems good to him, and If i 
he does not receive me I shall not for one moment question the propriety 
of his action. On the other hand, I In my turn must decline to make any • 
stipulations, or submit to any conditions which In any way limit my free¬ 
dom of conduct. I trust on April 5 he will find It convenient to receive - 

Tlin ml Cltlcngo Tribal 

Delbrllek 
but Semmel) 
to tho ropi 
aboard the • 

Describing 
Herr Semr 

" Our colilei 
and the faotr 
ble conseqi 
brokon and .... 
Benduhn had 
Hein received 

moment to find 
and chest. 

Tho network around tho envolope . 
lorn In such a | manner thnt we feared 
every second tli • gas bag would slip 
and we would, rash down to tho ct 
from a height t r 0,000 feet, to which w. 
V-J-in n flesh 

, _ ... ... caught In 
cloud, which drove us down until 
ro within 150 feet of tho water. 

Delbrllek was suffering agony, but he 
succeeded In I ulllng tho ripping cord, 
and wo fell ltHo tho water like a log. 
All managed tq get dear of tho basket. 
Holn and I swam and caught hold of the 
network, but Delbrllek and Benduhn 
sank, 1 rorao nbered no more until I 
found myself tho boat whloh rescued 

n died soo 1 aftor being taken on the 
ig. Delbrllek' 1 body was washed ashore 

.ifs evening. 
Tho Pommerr, wllh the aeronaut Oscar 

Erbslooh In command, won the Interna¬ 
tional balloon rjtee from St. Louis in 1007. 

LEAVE CHURCH TO FIGHT FIRE. 

Firemen Called to Chock Foroot Blaze 
Find YVomen at Work. 

FREEPORT. ;l. I., April 3.-Flremen of 
this place were called from ohurch this 
morning to flight a forest blaze which 
threatened to destroy several houses. 

Women formjed a bucket brlgado until 
tho firemen asrlved and put out tho 
flames. 

At Merrlok this afternoon firemen were 
called out to ylght a forest fire In tho 
old onmp ground. One dwelling wm 
burned. 

HER HAT TOO BIB F0R~A CAR. 
Young Womdn Had to Romovo tho 
Creation While Other Women Smiled. 

A young woman wearing a gorgeoi 
black straw hat trimmed with white 
grapes started to board a now etyle pay- 
ae-you-enter car on Avenue C, Bayonne, 
yesterday. Before passengers can board 
the oars th conductors hnve to open gates, 
which are about two feet wide, 

The young woman with the big hnl 
tried lo pass through the opening, hut 

5ft Si! AVsSSS 
assisted the young woman to release her 
hnt, and other women on the car smiled. 

Carrying her hat In her hand Ihe young 
waman passed Into tho car where she put 
It on while tho conductor ploked grapes 
from the rear platform, 

the BtatL ... .... 
men of the Police Department, He cited 
the case of Henry Meyer, a Bronx liquor 
dealer, who was arrested last week as a 
result of evldenoe gathered by State 
agent* lost November, aa Illustrating why 
tli* up-Brate excise agent was more lo bo 
feared than tho looal policeman, 

In Brooklyn It wae perhaps easier than 
In any Other part of the city to get a 
drink, All that was needed evor there 
- 8 thirst, .. 

•ns are 
•inlnal la 
sd for tn< 
with It, 

mWnfgh 
keepers, 
the polle 

_ _f the borough, 
night Saturday 1- 
."-» uno« 

of the sn 

U,up°tJiM 

««ii» nro 

... feeling unoerrnh. .. .„_v 
. police would aot, closed up tri6lr 
places. Bui the soare was short-lived, 
All ihr,t happened wa6 th* appearance 
of a policeman on post who, In tho n 

\ 

TOWN TURNS ON STRIKERS. 

Bethlehem Oounoll Resents Proposed 
Boycott ef Steel Werke. 

SODTH BETHLEHEM, Penn.. April ; 
—Ferrying out the aotlen taken by if- 
business and professional Internals of tl 
•town, the Goqnoll to-day, by a vole of 

d, refused the striking employes at the 

Municipal Building for holding 

This’aotlqn, li |s said, was the result of 
- - - -ent W Hie labor lead- 

s of congress and fer- 
zvorament protesting 
additional contracts *- 

sol Company, 

” chsmlnal laboratories,” a drink was 10 Bethlehem Steel Works tha further use 
be had for the Asking, provided the money 
---■ '• --- s—* In all 

•tins against 
te lo tho Beth- 

ROME. April 3.—'Theodore Roosevelt 
will not call on the Pope. He Is seek¬ 

ing to establish n precedent which will 
serve as n code for tho conduct of nil 
future American presentations. His 
Holiness sought to Impose upon the 

distinguished ex-PresIdent limitations 
for his behavior while In Rome to 
which as an American Mr. Roosevelt 

felt he could not submit. 
The rejection of the Pope's proposal 

with the conditions he attached thereto 
In his opinion the only possible 

h?~e»TTia-?iave taken. • Unques¬ 
tionably the Incident, regrettable as H 

Is, would assume serious proportions If 
It were not for the delicate and tactful 
way in which It has been handled by 

Col. Roosevelt. 

While a member of the Dutoh Re¬ 

formed Church. Col. Roosevelt has 
never been a sectarian. Throughout his 
career In America he has been known 

for his toloratlon. He has treated the 

Catholic, the ProteBtant, and the Jew 
on tho same basis of his worth as 0 
man—not with any reference to his re¬ 

ligious faith. He Insisted while Presi¬ 
dent upon absolute equality In the 

treatment of the Cathollo, Protestant, 
or Jow In tho United States and applied 
the same policy toward Christians and 

Mohammedans In tho Philippines, 

condemned bigotry, whether In the 

Protestant or Cathollo, as shown by his 

denunciation of the A. P. A. before tho 
Methodist Chautauqua conference. 

Appolntoil Catholic* to Cabinet. 

He sought and succeeded In adjust¬ 

ing satisfactorily tho multitudinous 

questions affeotlng the Cathollo Church 

arising from the American acquisition 
of the Philippines, Porto Rloo. and Pan- 

and following the Uboratlon of 

Cuba from tho yoke of Spain. He ap¬ 

pointed two Catholics, Charles J. Bona¬ 
parte and Robort J. Wynne, as mem¬ 

bers of his Cabinet, and placed mnny 

other Catholics In high Government of¬ 
fices, This honor hns boon gratefully 

appreciated by American Catholics und 
Is fully recognized oven to this day by 

the Vatican, 
He did these things not beoauso tho 

ion or Interests concerned wero Cath¬ 

olics. but In the oaee of tho former be- 

they possessed qualities that 
called for recognllIon—recognition they 

-ould have reoelved had thoy beon 
Protestants or Jews—and In tho 

the Interests, jo tho questions 

arising In connection with them 

qulred settlement for tho good of the 

country. And os President of the Amer¬ 

ican Republlo, where liberty of worship 

Is u cardinal prlnolplo, he was bound to 

do no more and no less, and he novel 

Bought to take the slightest credit foi 
his sots In this oonneollon. 

The natural result of Mr, Roosevelt': 

oourse was to give him popularity 
among Catholics beyond that enjoyed 
by any other politician. I happen 
know hlB warm friendship for many of 
the Cathollo clergy und their high re 
gard fer him, Indeed, during bis Afrl 
can visit they sent him Christina* 
cards, souvenirs, and birthday msdals 
bleBsed by the Pope, 

On his way through Africa he visited 
the Catholic ns well as the Protestant 
missions, preaching to each his dootrli 
ef religious toleration and urging all 
missionaries and students, Ohrlstlaps 
and Mohammedans, to work 

On March 28 Ambasstdor Leishman sent Mr. Roosevelt a cable dis¬ 
patch giving a message from Mgr. Kennedy which ended by saying 
that "the audience could not’take place excepting on the understanding 
expressed in the former message." 

Mr. Roosevelt then sent the following cable dispatch to Ambassador 
Leishman on March 29: " Proposed preservation Is of course now Im¬ 

possible." 
The liberal Catholics In Rome, on their own Initiative, Independently 

of Mr. Roosevelt, endeavored to persuade the Vatican to recede from Its 
position, but unsuccessfully. 

MR. ROOSEVELT TO THE AMERICAN PEOPLE. 

Lyman Abbott, Editor of The Outlook. 
Dear Dr. Abbott: Through The Outlook 1 wish to make a statement 

to my fellow-Americans regarding what has occurred in connection with 
the Vatican, l am sure the great majority of my fellow-citizens, Catholics 
quite as much as Protestants, will feel tliat I acted tn-TTtwoniY"*‘*YT)®?”-‘" 
for an American to act. and because of this very fact I most earnestly hope 
that the Incident will be treated in a matter-of-course way, as merely per¬ 
sonal, and, above all, as not warranting the slightest exhibition of rancor 
or bitterness. Among my best and closest friends are many Catholics. 
The respect and regard of those of my fellow-Americans who are Catholics Is 
as dear to me as the regard of those who are Protestants. On my 
journey through Africa I visited many Catholic as well as many Protestant 
missions, and 1 look forward to telling the people at home all that has 
been done by Protestants and Catholics alike, as | saw It, in the field of 
missionary endeavor. It would cause me a real pang to have anything 
said or done that would hurt or give pain to my friends whatever their 
religious belief, but any merely personal considerations are of no conse¬ 
quence In this matter. The Important consideration Is the avoidance of 
harsh and bitter comment, such as may excite mistrust and anger between and 
among men. The more an American sees of other countries the more 
profound must be his feelings of gratitude that In his own land therejs 
not merely complete toleration, but the heartiest good will and sympathy 
between sincere and honest men of different faith—good will and sym¬ 
pathy so complete that In the Inevitable dally relations of our American 
life Catholics and Protestants meet together and work together without 
the thought of difference of creed being even present In their minds. This 
Is a condition so vital to our National well-being that nothing should be 
permitted to leopard it. Bitter comment and criticism, acrimonious at¬ 
tack and defense, are not only profitless, but harmful, and fo seize upon 
such an incident as this as an occasion for controversy would be wholly 
Indefensible and should be frowned upon by Catholics and Protestants 
alike. 1 very earnestly hope that what I say will appeal to all good Ameri- 
cans- Faithfully yours, 

THEODORE ROOSEVELT. 

samo broad platform of common Chris¬ 
tianity. 

Slot sinnr Ontliolles In Afrlon. 

Immediately after landing at Nairobi 
ho called at the French Cathollo mis¬ 
sion nn-1 visited and lunched at the 
Cathollo mission at Karapnll. He took 

also with tho Fronoh white fathers 
:he same ploco and dined with the 

Cathollo Bishop of Khartoum. He ro- 
slved many Catholics—priests and lay- 
ion—while In Egypt. 
I recite those facts In order to show 

Col. Roosevelt's attitude—an attitude 
wherein JuBtlco and equal consideration 
for all faiths appear as the guiding 
prlnolplo. It was entirely natural that 
Col, Roosevelt, because of his 
dependence In religious views, beoause 
of Ills cordial relations with so many 
Catholics, and because of the respect 
entertains for tho Pontiff who presides 

the Cathollo Church, that he 
should sock an opportunity ' 
TmT 
At Gondokoro, about {WO miles south 

of Khartoum, he accordingly wrote 
Ambassador iLolshmon nt Rome to 1 
range for an audience with the King of 
Italy, and saying that ho would be 
happy also to be presented to the Pope. 

Col, Roosevelt, with a full apprecia¬ 
tion of the dignity of his Hollnesa and 
with 11 proper regard for the etiquette 
which obtains In such matters, notified 
tho Ambassador that If possible he 
would like to be presented to the King 
and 'the Pope on the same day, but If 
this In tha slightest degree was not In 
keeping with established prlnolples, 
then he requested that his audience 
with the King be fixed for April 4 and 
with the Pope for April 3. 

At tho same time ho announoed that 
he weuld make no other engagement* 
of any kind whatsoever until after hla 
arrival In Romo, where he eeuld a*o*r- 

1 all tho facts and conditions from 
tho American Ambassador. The Amer¬ 
ican people must realize that In Europe 
offtolal standing Is accorded many who 

held high office and that Col. 
Roosevelt must act In consonance with 
the treatment extended him. 

Avoided Falrbnnlc*'* Connie. 

Shortly before his arrival In Khaf- 
toum Ceil. Roosevelt learned of the ac¬ 
tion of the Vatican In cancelling ah 
audience with former Vice President 
Fairbanks on account of Ills acceptance 

Invitation to address the Metho¬ 
dists of Rome. This Incident In no wlaa 
modified or affected the course CoL 
Roosevelt hod mapped out long before. 
He has not entered Into, and did not 
propose to enter Into, any communlc^ 
lion, direct or Indirect, nor to make 
any engagements with the Methodists 
or Catholics or any otheF denomination 
In Rome until the day after that orig¬ 
inally appointed for his reception at the 
Vatican. 

It Is true that the Vatican had no In¬ 
formation concerning this save from 
Col. Roosevelt's messages to Ambassa¬ 
dor Leishman declining to make en¬ 
gagements of any kind until after hla 
arrival In Rome. But apparently with 
little consideration for Col. Roosevelt!* 
well-known character, tho Vatican de¬ 
termined to prevent a repetition of tliv 
Fairbanks Incident and nt the same 
time fix a precedent which once for 
all would establish the condition* Of 
the presentation of American statesman 
to the Pope and deliver a blow at the 
Methodist propaganda In Rome. 

On Maroh 23 Col. Roosevelt received 
at Cairo the following from Ambassa¬ 
dor Leishman: 

ROME. March S3 —The reotor of the 
American College. In reply to an In¬ 
quiry I oaused to be made, request* 
that the following communication-be 
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transmitted 

audience to 

Mr. Lolsltmnn's In 
pressed by him Ire I 

dlsplu 
a breadth of character t! 

i the ’ ; Hou 

tnk>. 
i- ihe struggle. 

It seemed to Mr. Roosevelt clearly 
Impossible to ogree to an audience pro¬ 
posed under such conditions. 

While n private citizen now. he was 
once President of the United States, 
and since, ns has already been stated, 
the dignity of his former office, espe¬ 
cially in European eyes, still clung to 
him, to say nothing of his own per¬ 
sonal dignity. It followed ns n matter 
of conrsi that he decided to send the 
following reply lo Ambassador Lelsh- 

' It would be a real pleasure to me to 
be present.it to the Holy Father, for 
whom I entertain a high respect both 
personally amt as the head of u great 
Church. 1 fully recognize his right to 

• of hi? action. 

Vatican Reiterates CoUdltloi 

Another cable received two days 
8greed ty his entire right to his free¬ 
dom of conduct, but emphasized, how 
«ver, the limitations to which he mus 
Agree In the following sentence: 

On the other hand. In view of cir¬ 
cumstances for which neither Ills Ho¬ 
liness nor Mr. Roosevelt Is responsi¬ 
ble. the audience could not take place 
except on tlio understanding 

attitude Is perhaps best sb 
Invitation to the American Franels- 
Slsters to ten In his apartments at 

.. i Shepheard's Hotel in Cairo and by the 
tile! contribution he made to their new 

j building. 
"■ ns e*‘ | Familiar as I am with all the facts. 

1 bio. waa | und looking at his action from the 
| viewpoint of an American Catholic. I 

"'ln,c|“' personally feel that any oilier action 
millions l('01- Roosevelt might have taken would 
! i have resulted In the humiliation not 
bat 'in only of himself but of the American 
in i.i.ii- 'people. Catholic as well as Protestant. 

while , arid would have established an unwise 
i count- precedent of serious consequence to the 
n work | fuim-e. 
rbunks. | Coj Roosevelt is entirely convinced 
io King tlint his follow-Amerlcans, Catholic 
In the" Protestant, will accept as a matte 
you Ii course that he lias acted In the only 
mj one I way possible for him to act. 

make The Vatican published a statement 
might ! to-night asserting that no threat was 

.•paring I ;nt(,n(iod In the messuges to Col. Roose¬ 
velt. the expression to which Mr. Roose¬ 
velt took exception being merely 
friendly suggestion of the advisability 
of avoiding the committing of an aci 
offensive to the Pope, such as to coun¬ 
tenance the Methodists. But Col. Roose¬ 
velt takes the position that tlio Vatican 
was not Justified In assuming that ho 
Intended to lie offensive, a thing tlio 
furthest from his mind. 

The Vatican holds that he had 
right, in view of his request for 
audience, to take any step while In 
Rome to which the Holy Father could 
object, as he certainly would do 
made any recognition at any time while 
in Rome of the Methodist propaganda. 
The- Methodists are charged with per¬ 

vious activity, including " diabolical " 
tacks upon the Pope, and under the 

circumstances the Vatican feels that a 
repetition of the Fairbanks incident 
preferable to backing down from t 
position adopted, especially In view of 
the greater Cclat the Methodists would 
enjoy from so popular a man ns Col. 
Roosevelt. 

All Rome Is on tiptoe awaiting Col. 
Roosevelt's course during the re¬ 
mainder of his stay. 

With due regard for all 
prietles. Col. Roosevelt will be 
c-d to the King at 10 o'clock l1 
morning. Ho will then deposit 

• Pontiff on April 5. 

It.” Mgr. Kennedy 

tlio 
Ills statement. The referem-t 

e Fairbanks Incident In the tries sag- 
_ intended by the Vatican pnly us t 

I friendly Intimation. I notice that m\ 
second message Is not fully gtveu. I' 

-Reliance Gasoline MotorTrucks-i 

e forn 
No other construction could be placed 

en this message than that It was an 
ultimatum. Thereupon from Cairo Col. 
Roosevelt wired Ambassador Irishman, 
ctating that, of course, the presentation 
■was now clearly Impossible. While this 
correspondence was In progress Mr. 
Roosevelt was cabling Mr. Lelshntan 
declining lo make any engagements for 
eny outside persons or bodies, rellemt- 
lng that he would await his arrival 

Col. Roosevelt deeply regrets that the 
Incident should have occurred because 

r'ot the possible acrimonious eontro- 
Vvcrsy which may arise, a thing he 

would deplnni above i-vm-n-1-- oic-.1 i_ 

lufely no feeling In the n showing 

present- 
i-morrow 
a. wreath 

Pantheon, and to-morrow even¬ 
ing he will dine at the palace. Before 
the dinner the entire Roosevelt family 
will bo presented to the Queen and the 
Queen Mother.__ 

EFFORTS TO AVOID INCIDENT. 

John Callao O’Loughlln Unable to 
Change Attitude of Vatican. 

■ ME. April 3.—The failure to nrrango 
udlenco between cx-ProsIdent Roose- 
and tlio Pope, which was known 
in certain cerclcs to-night. Is ex- 

id to create a tremendous stir here 
■ell ns abroad, far overshadowing In 

Importance the Incident In which ex-VIce 
President Fairbanks was a principal. 

Although the negotiations were tech¬ 
nically between Ambassador Leleliman 

Kennedy, It Is well understood 
that Mgr. Kennedy was acting 
Instructions of Cardinal Merry 

. „v, ..... The telegrams, therefore_fEi 
iti-rutum between ex^Treeldent Roosevelt 

liie Papal Secretary of State, 
the Vatican this evening great sur- 

" After this no further communication 
reached me from Mr. Roosevelt." 

Although the definite negotiations rela¬ 
tive to the audience ended before Mr. 
Roosevelt loft Egypt, the announcement 
was withhold until after Mr. Roosev 
reaohod Romo to-night, at the solicitation 
of Ills American Catholic friends lie 
who believed that In the meantime t 
Vatican might change Its altitude. 

John Ckllan O'Lnughlln, one of the ft 
mer President’s American friends, w 
had been with lilm In Egypt, came 
Rome yesterday without, however, n 
authorization from Mr. Roosevelt, and I 
tercedcd with Cardinal Merry del V 
the Papal Secretary, In an endeavor 
avoid a situation, which, as It now stands, 
lifts caused a real sensation In Rome, 
though It was not entirely unexpected. 

"Lauglilln came to Rome with i 
distinct understanding that he did not 

Mr. Roosevelt's behalf, but In I 
half of his co-rellglonlsta In America, and 
that lie did not carry any authorization 

subtract from or add a word to 
Roosevelt's position, as defined by Ills 
telegram to Mgr. Kennedy. 

Mr. O'Laughlln's efforts were unavall- 
lg. The following semi-official version 

of what look place at his Interview with 
Cardinal Merry del Val has been fur¬ 
nished to The Associated Press by a Vat¬ 
ican authority: 

Cardinal Merry del Val said to 
I'Laughllti: "Can you guarantee 
Ir. Rooscvc-lt will not visit the Meth¬ 

odists here? " 
Mr. O'Laughlln replied: "I Cannot.' Ir 

deed. I believe that Mr. Roosevelt Is Jut 
to go thore. He will do as ho 

pleases." 
Is Indefensible." said the Papal 

received by n great persona go whose fecl- 
would be unwilling to respect." 

i course of further conversation 
the. Cardinal declared that no cour 
Europo granted uni ostrlcted nudlenc 

Mr. Roosevelt himself.'' said the 
dlnal. "when he was President, declined 
:o recelvo persona unconditionally at 
White House." 

Without giving the name of the 
son. the Cardinal recalled a case w 
President Roosevelt, having been errone¬ 
ously Informed that a certain person tvat 
--(siting him by the authority of the Vat 

lean. Aci-.yi.'J.c.'c^r- aatig Cabinet- "fflcgl 
to the Apostolic Delegate at Washington 
to Inform the delegate that he could nol 

this person, bur meant no dls- 

jc received when iIt was suspected that 
liter the audience/ he Intended to go to 
he Methodist Clulrcli In Rome, which Is 
tarrying on n moat offensive campaign 
if calumny and detraction against the 
’onllff." 
The Papel Secretary even recognized 

dr.- Roosevelt’s right lo claim the priv¬ 
ilege of visiting llie Methodists the day 
after the nudlonccYon condition that he. 
Merry del Val, In * received private as¬ 
surances tlint he w- -'Id not actually do so. 

The Vatican emi-j'slzes the statement 
Hint It did not recelvo1 from the American 
Embassy any notification of Mr. Rouse- 
volt's final message Bmt an audience 
had become Impossible. 

In view of the Vat/can's statement, it 
was explained on Slr.i Roosevelt's behalf 
that Ills final message: had not been com¬ 
municated lo tho Vatican because Mgr. 
Kennedy's second telegram was the end 
of the matter, so fa- os he was cbn- 
cerned, but that ho ■ .Ishod to keep the 
door open, not for hi?) own sake, but for 
the sake of the Catholic Church In Amer¬ 
ica. 

AIAYOR GREEtJ ROOSEVELT. 

Royal Honors Also 'Accorded on His 
Arrival in| Rome. 

ROME. April 0.—Although measures hod 
been taken by the police to prevent a 
largo gathering Insld* ilia railroad sta¬ 
tion nt Ihe time of t|ho arrival of tho 
Roosevelt party this evening, many Amer- 

and prominent {Italians managed 

RELIANCE trucks are not allected by wealher or roads—they keep goinf;. 
RELIANCE trucks do nol eat their heads oil when not In service. 
RELIANCE trucks are last, sure, efficient and economical. 

Our maintenance contract removes all uncertainties as lo opetallng cost. Il 
will be worth your while to Investigate. Wrile lor particulars. 

RAINIER MOTOR TRUCK CO., 1020 Broadway, N. Y. 

IT’S an office wherever you 
set a desk. 

But the office that's an 

asset is easily got at. 

Right here. 

The MARBRIDGE 

Improper t 
‘ s hour 

shock h 
' the n 

with t 

to f > clrc. 

s appear- 
cautions, and the dcrV wnt 
when the ex-PresIdeii'Jmade 
ance nt the door ot if car. 

Col. Roosevelt was ] treeted by Mayor 
Nathan and Signor Be all. Director Gen¬ 
eral of tho Italian K elgn Office; Am¬ 
bassador Lelshmon, ni l the members of 
Ihe American Embass; staff. 

A detachment of > jablnc-i-s and a 
large force of police made a pathway 
from the train to the yal waiting room, 
the King having ed that the cx- 
Presldent should r^-c e tho same hon¬ 
ors as the members f royal families 
when they visit the Italian capital. 

Col. Roosevelt smllln :y responded to 
reelings wl [if which ho was 

B shook hands 

red from .. 
ed In cnrrlnges io • 
ter Mr. Roosevelt 

—s the guests of the < 
sad or and Mrs. Lelshtn’ 
rnent In the Palazzo Bet 

In Naples tills niofnlr 
Roosevelt attended so 
Church. They left for 
tho afternoon. An lir.i 
sembled nt the station 

.svSfi Ith flower.-., _ 

. 5SILENT. 

Washington Politick I n Inclined to 
View the Incident, i Personal. 

WASHINGTON. April! 
bly when persons were 

the breach between ' 

A1GR. FALCONIO , 

night of 

• once the former P| 
:e President were I 
oat comment could 
In general that, Judl 

w nvnllnble. Col. Rei 

ceptlng other Invitations) 
Fnlconlo. Aposn 

this country, after i 

discuss 
s followed 

approached 
fay members 

You Should Con- . 
The gravest mistake you can make in buying a 

Slder the Future Piano-player, is to underrate the importance of its 

IIT1 Tfl • artistic qualities. 
WllCn DUymg U You may not be a critic of music now. You 
q. « will become one, however, six months after you 

nano-player begin to use a Piano-player. 

Then if the instrument you buy has musical 

shortcomings, these will seriously disappoint you. 

If you happen to hear a better instrument, your 

pleasure in the one you have will be gone forever. 

We are constantly taking hack instruments in 
exchange for the 

PIANOLA or PIANOLA Piano 
People buying other instruments usually do so under 

the false impression that “all Piano-players, includ¬ 

ing the PIANOLA, are pretty much alike.” 

It is vitally important in purchasing such an 

instrument to understand that the PIANOLA 

Piano’s pre-eminence is due to its superior musical 
qualities and— 

That your future pleasure is dependent solely on 
MWtni*nzntiirpeimii, just these qualities which the PIANOLA Piano 

...ico *p. pu.Pi. alone possesses. 

THF AFOIIAN TO AEOLIAN HALL, 362 Fifth Ave., near 34th St., New York. 
I The Largest Manufacturers of Musical Instruments in the World. 

$SS0 for (he Sluyvesant PIANOLA Piano 
theoce upward to 

$1250 for the Steioway PIANOLA Piano 

$1800 for the Weber Grand PIANOLA 

declined to be quoted, 
all eager for Information 
Of Ihe correspondence bet’ 
volt and the Vatican. T 
realize that anything th 
construed an criticism of 

the incident as a personal 
ex-Prealdent. 

Among the more oulspr 
clergymen of Wushlngtoi 
Dr. Cl --'. .J 

si lotted to-night 
ig from details 
evelt did right 
elf against ac- 

le Delegate to 
ring the matter 
hr; decided not 
nil his exampio 
tollc clergymen 

subji ' 
if Congre Is unanimously 

ir time, this even) 
iss the Incident. 1 
Homed by all Ca'j 
bed on the subjee 

-ugh they ■ 
0 the n 

_ Rev Dr. 
New ^York j\vi ue PrcSb 

treat the 

over, the predecessor of 1 
would have exercised bet 

" Tho former President 
n lilllo abrupt In stating 
there was nothing else 
action was characteristic 
saltl Ihe Rev. A. H. Thom 
the Waugh Memorial Mi 
" ills declination to have 
Rome shaped by any ma 
will receive the approval 
appreciate tho free spirit 
Ism." 

“ I know b . 
the comment made to-nlgl 
John H. Schick of the C 
Church here, was Mr. R< 
during the entire period 
In Washington. 

The Rev. Dr. J. Howari 
Metropolitan M. E. Clin 
admire Mr. Roosevelt's — 
him to stand up feari- 
believes lo be rigid. He 
mired all over tlio world 
ness. li will euuse no 
he refused to take dlctollot 
J believe his actlin • 
approval of all fair . 
regardless or dennmlrallo i 

Bishop Alfred Harding 
testant Episcopal Dloccr- 
nnd the Rev. Fathe- 1 
the largest Catholic 

ken Protestant 
was the Rev. 
of the Church 

n right to de¬ 
al the Vatican 

adcllffe of the 
•terlan Church 
affair lightly. 

I believe, how- 
e present Pope 
r discretion." 

s position, but 

itstor c 
it hodlsl Church. 

has been nd- 

n Rome, and 
jet with the 

Americans, 
afflllntlonp." 
jf tho Pro- 

f Wnshlngtor 

lo. declined t dlBC 

ltd.-’"M. pnstur of 
-Ii In tho city, 

kc. Mgr 
' :Td 

who I 
he Incident. 

BAI.T1 MORE. Md., •April 
the dispatch from Rome 
cancellation of his engage 

residence of Cardinal Glblic 
retired, and Ills attendant: 
low the dispatch to be shot 

BOSTON. Mass., April 
O'Connell refused to-night 
Roosevelt incident In Romi 

CHURCHMEN ARE ASTONISHED. 

Few Willing to Discut 
Archbishop Farley Not 

Churchmen In New York 
the cancellation of Mr. 1 
gagomont lo meet the Pot 
Ishod and tremendously 

extended comment, preferrl t| 
til they had digested nil if 
passing Judgment. 

A copy of Mr Roose’ 

1-nig It taken to the 
. but lie had 

s Incident— 
Informed. 

facts before 

Madison 

message wan 
Timur reporter to 

ce of Arcllblslidp Farley, lf>2 
venue, Inst nlgtjt. IBs aecre- 
ooolvod It. Raid that tho Arch- 
abnenl at the dedication of a 

itnl school. A little later Mgr. 
ig prlei 

him refused lo 
n him. 

imlt the doeu- 

tary referred all Inquirers to 
Mgr. I.avelle. who occupies a residence 
adjoining that of the Archbishop. A serv¬ 
ant who answered tho doorbell was In¬ 
formed of the character of Mr. Roose¬ 
velt's message and the telegrams giving 
rise to It, und was asked If. In view of Its 
extraordinary significance. Mgr. Lavello 
would give out a statement. Immediate¬ 
ly afterward Ihe shutters were drawn und 
tho lights extinguished, and it was said 
that Mgr. Lnvelle could not be seen. 

Bishop David Greer of the Protestant 
Episcopal Diocese ot New York was 
much surprised when Informed ot the In¬ 
cident at hts home. 7 Gramercy Park, last 
night. 

'• Before commenting nt lengi 
It." he said, " I would like lull). ... 
mutton Its to the exact conditions which 
were Imposed. 1 feel. 111 .. .... 
spite of any plea Mr. Uoos 
to his fellow-countrymen m-.-y »m 
this matter to heart, and will make an 
Isstio of It much more than personal In 
scope. They will, I believe feel that ill 
least the Vatican has committed a serious 
tactical blunder.” 

The Rev. Canon Chase, pastor of Christ 
Episcopal Church, Williamsburg, salu: 
" It Is too serious n question — 
upon without meditation. ' .' 
learn more about the luciquiu. uuuie 
would feel that It wus proper for ine !• 
discuss the subject." 

" In our eyes the Pope Is no more thn 
Ihe lender of a denomination," said l.u 
C. E. Goode!!, pastor or Hie Cnlvar 
Methodist Episcopal Church, at Sevont 
Avenue and IStth Street, the largest Metli 
odist church In this city. " We would no 
for ,t moment admit that lie stands fo 

does the leader 

iQUld wish t 

Of 
.- right. 
Col. Roosevelt, but if the Pope refust 
to are those received by Protestants li 
manifests n spirit that In nil anachronism 

age:. This Incldc.. 
extent, a duplicate of the Fairbanks Inci¬ 
dent, and the good sense of Hie cot— 
will stand out In revolt against any 
ecclesiastical narrow mindedness." 

Dr. Felix Adler, who was the Theodore 
Roosevelt Professor at the University of 
Berlin In 1008-00. sold: "So far as I can 
sec the Issue Is Identical with the Fair¬ 
banks Issue, nnd the effect Is likely lo be 
very much the same. All that I care to 
say by way of comment Is that nobody 
doubts Hint Mr. Roosevelt Is entirely tree 
from sectarian bigotry." 

The Rev. Dr. S. Edward Young, pastor 
of the Bedford Presbyterian Cnurch of 
Brooklyn, said that both Mr. Roosevelt 
and the Pope were missing a good deal 
by their fullure to sec each other. " But. 
he ndded. " nobody else has a right to 
' butt in.' Mr. Roosevelt's view seems to 
ine entirely sensible. The American pub- 

questlon of whom he shall or 
see Is for the Popo himself to 

Th 

Ido. ( ' 

FAIRBANKS FIRST 
TO MEET NEW RULE 

Told He Must Cancel Address to 

Methodists or Pope Would 

Not Receive Him. 

PROSELYTING IS RESENTED 

Feeling Against Protestant Efforts in 

ome Strong—Fairbanks Too III 

to Hear of New Incident. 

THE WILLS 
BUILDING 

i “The Building of 
Every Convenience” 

ADVANTAGES: 
Direct, natural light to nil floors and 

| offices. Corridors finished through¬ 
out with light mosaic floors nnd 
white marble wainscoting; the inte¬ 
rior, with fireproof metal trim and 
cement floors. Marble wash stands' 

every office; electric light; jan¬ 
itors’ service—all included in rent. 
Automatically-regulated steam 
heat. Tile and marble lavatories 

every floor; separate lavatories 
worrien- Mail chute. High¬ 

speed Otis Electric Elevators, with 
every safety device. 

Moderate Rentals. Apply at 

286 & 288 FIFTH AVENUE 

The Fairbanks Incident, In which 
Vatican precedent governing Mr. Roose¬ 
velt's request for an audience with the 
Pope was established, began oil Fob. .Y 
Aftof an audience had been urrnngcd with 
the Pope for the following Monday. It 
was announced on that day it would be 
Impossible to receive Mr. Fairbanks If 
be carried out Ills announced plan to ad¬ 
dress tlio American Methodist Church In 
Rome. The reason assigned was that the 
Methodists had been uletve In proselyting 
among Catholics, nnd had offensively at¬ 
tacked Hie Catholic Church. 

Negotiations weer immediately begun 
with n view of avoiding unpleasantness, 
but Mr. Fairbanks declared that while he 
was desirous of paying Ills respects to 
tho head of the Catholic Church, whose 
followers had played such an Important 
part ns good American citizens, he could 
not withdraw from his promise to address 
the Methodists. 

Mgr. Kennedy, rector of the American 
College at Rome, on Feb. n gave o djnnci 
to Mr. Fairbanks, at which the ex-Vlei 
President toasted the Christian Churel 
without reference to denominations, lb 
addressed the Methodists that evening 
declaring that Christianity was at wort 
the whole world over upbuilding demoe 
racy and breaking down caste and preju 
dices'. At a court ball, given by the King 
on Feb. 7, Mr. Fairbanks was rcc 
Into the section reserved for memb< 

..Americana will greatly-''' 
admire Mr. Roosevelt for declining to j In 
make any stipu itfflntr i 

s Diplomatic Corps. The K 
1th him for an hour while t 

KINGS HAVEJJEEN BARRED. 

Ex-Diplomat Not Surprised a’ 
titude of the Vatican 

well-known diplomat, who 
wish his n 
after the dispatch had been reac 
" There Is nothing surprising li 
fusal of Ihe Popo to receive 
Roosevelt. The same thing has 
with foreign Princes who liav 
Rome, nnd Is the reason why the 
of Austria and the King of Spain 
there. Troubles, however, generally arise 
over the conflict between the Qulrlna! and 
the Vatican. If the King of England went 
lo Rome and called first at the Qulrlnnl 
Palace to see the King, the Pope would 
refuse to receive him. 

" All kinds of devices have been tried to 
got around Hits obstacle. Two years ago 
an ex-PrcsIdcnt of Brazil went to Rome 
and colled nt the Qulrlnnl, nnd then loft 
Romo lor a trip Into the country, which 
lasted a week. On his return he went dl- 

Th Tluine biller feeling wok VnaafuTi 
by the Incident, the Catholics asser 
that the Methodists weer to blame 
cause of their methods of attacking 

the At- | Catholic Church In Its home centre. 
. The Ministerial Association passed 
I olutlons congratulating Mr. Fairbanks 

t night. 

Theodore 
occurred 

c visited 
Emperor 

- -.-Indication of 
spirit of toleration and --- 
of the dignity of free American manhood 
In a most significant tost In Rome.” 

Archbishop Ireland gave out a statement 
explaining why Mr. Fairbanks had not 
been received by tho Pope. He attacked 
the Methodist activities In Rom 
ntclous and Insolent, and aimed 

who 

: Mr. Fairbanks, 

acelvec 
It was regarded n» a second visit 
City. One of tho Hobenzollern Princes 

dlcnce with the King: ifien he went away 
for a month und cumt- back io see tho 
Pope, nnd was received through tho sub¬ 
terfuge of the second visit." 

•' What Is the procedure for an Amer¬ 
ican citizen to pursue In getting an audi¬ 
ence with Ihe Pope? " he was asked 

" The usual wav." replied tho diplomat, 
" Is lo call on Bishop Kennedy nt tho 
American College In Rome, and he ar¬ 
ranges the audience. The United States 
Embassy has no relations with tho Vail-, 
can. Numbers of prominent Catholics' 
front this country take over letters of In¬ 
troduction from Cardinal Gibbons or 
Archbishop Farley, which they present to 
Mgr. Blsletl at the Vutican and get un 
audience with the l’opo direct. 

" Personally ho Is very well disposed to- 

The 
U-nH"i 
said 

— d America 
much. On an 
from 3.500 to o.txv Americans a year. 
Protestants us well ns Catholics are In¬ 
cluded In this -number, but naturally tlio 
latter are largely In the majority. The 
audlencen are given In tho royal suite In 
tho Vatican, and nro of two kinds, private 
and In groups. In a private audience tho 
head of the Catholic Church shakes hands 
nnd converses with the Individual to 
whom it has been accorded. In the groups 
of pilgrims or other largo bodies, not ex¬ 
ceeding 200. tho Pope passes down tho lino 
and bestows a general blessing and holds 
out Ills hand for the participants In tho 
audience to kiss tho ring." 

PLANS FOR ^RECEPTION HERE. 

Preparations arc being completed for 
the reception to Col. Roosevelt upon his 
arrival In this city Half n dozen small 
boats and stcnmeni havo been charlerod 
by delegations which will go down the 
bay to meet the ex-PtesIdcnt. several of 
them by out-of-town organizations, and II 
looks ns If Hie celebration would be dis¬ 
tinctly National In character. 

The official Reception Committee ap¬ 
pointed by President Morris or tho Repuh- 
llcnn Club has mol for organization, and 
the committee appolnu-d by the Mayor to 
represent the cllv. or which Cornollus 
Vanderbilt is Chairman, will meet In tlio 
Counoll Chnmber at City Mall to-morrow 
afternoon. The two bodies will co-opornto 
In their arrangements. 

Tho officers of the offlclnl committee 
are: Louis Stern, President; Rlclmrd J. 
Lewis, Secretary, and J. G. Cannon, 
Trenaurer. The Executive Comtnlitei 
which will have direct charge of ' 
rongoments, Is thus made v 
Slelclicr, Chairman: Robert 
William Loeb, J- ’ ' " 
Otto T. Banna 
l Congress 

... _ cb. !) gave personal 
Hie Fairbanks Incident. 

able to re^ver0eMrU Fairbanks but tlir.t 
ho could not depart from Hie policy adopt¬ 
ed. as to do so would be to app 
give recognition to the Interfere 
certain Protestant denominations. 

INDIANAPOLIS. 1ml.. April 
Vice President Charles W. Fair 
wl.o is 111 at Ills home, could not 
vised to-nlgltt of the action of cx 
dent Roosevelt In refusing to visit tho 
pone under certain stipulations. 

Inquirers that sought comment from 
Mr. Fairbanks In the light of Ills own ex¬ 
perience at Rome when Ills appointment 
at tho Vatican was canceled because 
of hU attending a reception by the Meth¬ 
odist Society, was told by members of 
his rainllv that Mr. Fairbanks could not 
bo disturbed to-nlght. 

picks HobfoTroosevelt. 

Dr. MacArthur Would Make Him an 
Ambassador of Peace. 

nomlnnte Theodore Roosevelt for the 
high office o Ambassador 1- 

terest of universal and perpetur 
said tho Rev. Dr. MacArthur 
morning to his Current Events 
the Calvary Baptist Church, of 
Is pastor. Dr. MacArthur discussed the 
question. " What £ Hall Wo Do with Col. 
Roosevelt? " 

'• No more exalted mission can be named 
for any man In Ihe world to-day.” he < 
tlnued "The time Is coining when 
natlonR shall learn to war no more, 
time Is coming when spears shall 
beaten Into plowshares and swords Into 
pruning hooks. The Court of Arbitral!) 
at The Hague has already accomplish' 
wond$rs. Only those who nro entirely 
familiar with tho facts know how matt 
International dlsputos have already bee 
settled by arbitration. The nations at 
almost ready to enter Into an agreemet 
to settle all disputes lit tills way. 

" I nominate Theodore Roosevelt ns ll 
ntan, under God, to obtain this resul 
and thus to have his name written. Tl 
whole American Nation ought to so: 
with Charles Sumner. In his magnified 
oration on ' The True Grandeur of Na¬ 
tions,' ' Lot the bugle sound tin 
of God to tho wholo world forever 

" Without doubt the most widely 
nnd the most highly honored <)■ 

lrcct charge of ihe nr- nf any Slnlo In the American U 
Ill? Robert''1’.' JMonrr|i; ' Gov. Hughes Of New York. Equally 
John Hays Hammond! I without doubt th 
Robert A C. Smith, zen in the whole i 

’ ' E. Hedges, " ' ..* ... 

.. .. promp 
dominant mollv-. 

.Jnmei ... ... 
Stern, John A. Stewart. P. .. 
lames L. Wundllng, and Nathunb-I A. 
Elsberg. 

Tlio present plan Is for Ihe committee to 
charier ono or the large Sound steamers 
or a similar steamboat to go down the 
bay. An effort will also be made to havo 
the official reception held at City Hall ns 
the most convenient place for handling 
the large crowd which It Is expected will 
be present. A rommunlrntlon lias already 
lioen received from the Rough Riders 
asking that they be designated to net ns 
tho official escort for the ox-Preildcnt 
while he Is In this city, 

The committee has also received word 
that delegations will he present from Hie 
Hamilton Club of Chicago, the Dtiquesno 
Club of Pittsburg, the fnlon League Club 
of Philadelphia, and front Cleveland, t’ol- 
—Wyoming, Idaho, 

Storage Warehouses 

& Moving Vans 
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27 Weet 34th St. 400 Fifth Av. 

UN FALSE btlURlTY 

friendly way. called the saloon man to 
hts side door and warned him to make no 
unnecessary or reckless appearance of 
carrying on trade. The liquor men, satis¬ 
fied that the police would keep their 
hands off. then breathed cosier, and the 
side doors begun swinging blithely once 

But. although they feared nothing from 
the polite, the Brooklyn saloon keepers 
were disturbed during the day by rumors 
to the effect that members of various 
societies were abroad getting evidence »f 
violations of the law. One rumor had 11 
that agents of the Parkhuret Society were 
at work In the borough. An officer of the 
Citizens' Excise League of Brooklyn said 
Inal night that this report was probably 
born of the fact that representatives ot 

associalun. who were also members 
n- Pavklturst Society, were out seek- 
evidcace. These men were working 
the league and not for the Parkhurst 

In Qi.ec 
ground roi 

isHgutor 

; the I 
all In good working 
.ad. i the thirst had. 

.3 In- ; 
; a drink. In Long Island 
• many places that from 

tslde appeared to be closed as tight 
.ns, and among these were a number 
heretofore considered Immune from police 
molestation. It was said, however, that 
the man who knew the ropes could get 
Into any of these plnecs on proving 
Identity. 

One of the eases of Intoxication brought 
to light yesterday was that of James A. 
Brunner of 11:17 First Avenue, Manhattan, 
who held up a Calvary Cemetery ear and 
tried to makes James McCarthy, the mo- 
tormnii. take a drink When McCarthy 
refused Brunner hit him In the face with 
the can of beer from which he had of¬ 
fered him the drink. A fight followed, 
which brought half n dozen policemen 
from the Fourth Avenue Police Station, 
who subdued Brunner and locked him up. 

Another ease, and a serious one. which 
tho police attribute to drink, was that 
of William Lynch, an Ironworker, of 3Kt 
Vernon Avenue. I King Island City. 

Lynch and a friend named Connolly 
were walking through the woods below 
th.- viaduct of the Now Queensboro 
Bridge. In tile Ravenswood section ot 
I King Island city, when they say they 
wero attacked by members of a family 
known as the Burgers. Lynch was 
stubbed and Connolly was struck on tho 
head with a hammer. Lynch says It 
was Mrs. Burger who stabbed him. He Is 
In SI. John's Hospital. Long Island City. 
In a serious condition. Tho Injured men 
say that they were also fired upon and 
that to make the Job complete, dogs were 
urged to attack them. The police arrested 
Mr. nnd Mrs. Burger and the latter's son. 
August Homer. 

Bryan In Porto Rico, 
SA NJunn, Porto Rico. April 3.—William 

Jennings Brvan arrived here to-day on 
tho steamer President. The Governor s 
aid and n committee went aboard and ex- 

will remain here ten days. 

A Man 
With S5.000 Wanted. 

answer I 
higher Ideals b 

( of gre 

o Slate 

highest position 
lean people. r' 
reach that ’ 

Gov 

Roosevelt attained I 
i tlio gift of the Aiiie 
. Iliighi-e In likely 
lofty eminence in i 

$100,000 Fire In Montreal. 
MONTREAL. Qtioboc. April 3,-Fire to¬ 

day destroyed Hie premises mi 91. Paul 

were Injured by a back draft explosion 
seven being removed lo hospitals. In no 
case Is the Injury expected to prove fatal. A lit Times Dowutvwr 

truthful in 
irota up "'it 

i Besponaltilsa 
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SAYS $5,000 WAS 
SPENT IN 1909 TO 

KILL GRADY BILL 
Sheldon’s Bill for “Legal Services” Presented 

Soon After Measure Introduced by New York 

Senator Was Defeated, Says Mr. Correa. 

Principals in Notable Vati;an Incident 
and Some of the Pope’s Strong Delenders 

At Insurance Lobby Probe Insur¬ 
ance Official Swears He Doesn't 

Know Who Got Cash. 

BUCKLEY INTRODUCED CASE 

TO GRADY. IS TESTIMONY 

"Thank God, My Company Never 

Paid Buckley a Dollar,” 

Witness Declares. 

“BUGHER HAS 
SMALL MIND 

AND BODY” 
MEAGRE RECORD OF MEASURE 

“Anti-Compact” Bill Introduced, but 

Little of Its History Known 

After That. 

That ao “nnli-corapoct” bill, introduced 
at Albany by Senator Grady in 3900, 
never beard of after its introduction 
llmt, n few months Inter, the Board of 
Fire Underwriters received a bill from the 
late Mr. G. P. Sheldon, then chairman of 
its Law and Legislation Committee, for 
$5,000 which was paid, wtfs testified to 
at to-day's probe by the Stnte Insurance 
Department Into the fire insurance com¬ 
panies' lobby. 

Mr. E. H. A. Correa, vice president of 
the Home Fire Insurance Company, was 
ilie witness who swore to these facts. He 
added thnt be did not know what Mr. 
Sheldon did with the $5,000. The bill. 
Mr. Correa said, was for ''counsel and 
clerical services and reporting progress of 
bills in (lie Legislature.'' 

"My company never pnid Mr. Buckley 
a dollar. tbnDk God," declared Correa. 

Mr. H. A. Correa, vice president of 
the Home Fire Insurance Compsuy, was 
recalled ns a witness. He was a member 
of the New York Board of Fire Under¬ 
writers in 1900 nnd vice chairman of its 
Laws nnd Legislative Committee. 

The witness was shown a jbill intro- 

Commissioner So Characterizes 
His First Assistant After Lat¬ 

ter Is Ousted from Room. 

.’A. i' 

ssloner Bolter. 

OFFICE IS GIVEN OVER 

TO DEPARTMENT SECRETARY 

•“If He Wants Better Quarters Let 

Him Look,” Mr. Baker's 

Assertion. 

•'Small, mentally as well as physically," 
•as the manner In which Police Commis¬ 

sioner Baker classified his assistant, First 
Deputy Commissioner. Mr. Bugher, to-1 
day In explaining why he had him dis¬ 
possessed from his spacious room on the 
Contra street side of the new Police Head¬ 
quarters Building and assigned to a 
"cubbyhole" room In another part of the 
structure. Mr. Baiter has given the room 
formerly occupied by Mr. Bugher to his 
secretary. Thomas Carroll. 

The new room given the First Deputy ( 
Commissioner Is so small that ho will bej 
cramped even to have his secretary come 
In to take notes from him. There has 

breach between the head of 

METHODISTS ARE 
BLAMED IN THE 

VATICANREBUFF 
Storm of Censure and Criticism Levelled at 

Them by Prelates and 

People. 

“WAR ON POPE,” SAYS PAULIST, AS MGR. FALCONIO 

DECLARES PIUS X. IS NOT TO BE BLAMED IN CASE 

Cardinal Merry Del Va Gives Complete History of Negotiations 

That Led to Complications That Have Aroused Coun¬ 

try Wide Storm from Religions. 

PROTESTANTS DEFEND MR. ROOSEVELT. 

Apostolic Delegate Blames Conditions in Rome, as Attention Is 

Called to Observance by Kaiser and His Chancellor at Re¬ 

cent Visits to Papal Etiquette. I 

“Methodists at Rome in War 
Against Pope\” Mgr. Falconio 

Apostolic Delegate Says Refusal 

Matter of Religion, but Di si 

Observance by KaLt 

Receive Mr. Roosevelt Was Not 

: to Avert Insult, and Cites 

: Papal Etiquette. 

rTTlT w'risl introduced f>y AsBom-Twho 
Alfred K. Smith February -3. N,r bijrm«D_. 

1909. Mr. Correa said the Luws and , , ,, . , 
Legislative Committee had hcen informed has been dispossessed and 
of the Introduction of the bills by a law 
firm which hnd been retained. The com¬ 
mittee first held a meeting two days after 
the introduction of Senator Grady's bill. 
Mr. Correa said. No action was then 
taken. On March 11, 1909. another 
meeting of the committee was held. Mr. 
t'errea wns not in attendance Bud could 
not tell what happened. 

Washington, M 
rising the work of the Methodist Cbnrch 

he wanted any other 
tng he could go and find It. There 

ery few rooms, however, that are 
occupied. 

Since the root 
Ir. Bugher has 

To Get *700. 
Superintendent Hotchkiss read into the 

record the minutes of the March 11 
ing. They showed that the Inw firm of 
Richards & Heals was retained to ninke 
an examination of the hills in the Legis¬ 
lature. The witness said thnt for this 
work they wore to receive S750. The 
minutes also showed that K. T. Case 
wns appointed n secretary at an expense 
not to exceed $250. 

"Mr. Case wns to be the "outside _ 
to go to Albany?" asked Superintendent 
Hotchkiss. 

"I don't believe he ever went to 
liany," replied the witness. 

The minutes of a meeting held Mai 
18. 1009. showed that Charles H. Young, 
n lawyer, wos retnined to represent the 
board at n hearing in Albnny on a hill 
known as the “Grattan-Hanm" bill. Mr. 
Young, the witness snid, wns to have 
been paid $2,500 for his services. 

"What wa< .lone in regnrd to this hill 
of Mr. Young's?" Mr. Hotchkiss asked. 

"I suppose the bill wns presented and 
PBid." replied Mr. Correa. 

The witness could remember little about 
a meeting of the committee held August 
31. 1909. At this meeting Mr. Sheldon 
presented a bill for expense “for legal 
services in fighting certain bills, prin- 
. ipally the Grady hill." 

Mr. Correa said that he understood that 
the Grady bill had been defeated. Super¬ 
intendent Hotchkiss brought out that there 
was no record of the Grndy bill in the 
Legislature further tbau its introduction. 

dslalls In the 
B,»,r «»,«.. ™ ™ 

In the build- 8ive Pf°sel.vtism which constitute a real 
warfare against the Pope nnd the Catholic 
religion," Monsignor Falconio. Papal Del- 

legate to the United States, to-day 

MM MM VyJmenl.d »po» lb, BmmmH te«Mt •»* 
,iv«. to th. com- tho Vatican. The F.jn Dolagate tatl.red 

tnB.loo.r-. ...r.t.ty, paint.™ and caJth.t a.itl.r lb. l'opr nor Ibo Cardinnl 
penters have been called In to brighten | Secretary of Stnte was to blrn^ for the 

. up and make It more homelike. situation, which he described ns the in- 
Since the first of thl syear. It Is said, the tolerable condition created for the Holy 

Commissioner and his First Deputy have See by the Methodists in Rome.’ 
not spoken to ono another, but the latter. "So far I lmvo received no 
has been receiving orders from the Com-|cation from Rome," Monsignor Falconio 
mlssloner through Carroll. [said, “nnd know ouly what appears 

Deputy Commissioner Bugher received the public press. It is certain thnt the 
the order to move out of his office from Pope has the highest esteem for Mr. Roose- 
Csrroll, who sold ho was speaJclng for the velt, both as a private individual and nr 
Commissioner. [former President of the United States 

Commissioner Baker was asked olso thnt he wns looking forward with 
later why he had dispossessed Deputy pleasure to meeting him. 
Bugher. he said:- „i “In the case of Mr. Roosevelt, 

"He has not been dispossessed. I hav* Mr F0jrbnnks, it was not at all a ques- 

irjl'S #» •» rclipiop. bp, „r tire 

would have ap’ 
the Methodists 
the Pope. 

'After all thi 
jessary to insi 

tation and oifet 

GAS KILLS AGED WOMAN. 

Kltcbcn Helper Found Dead In Bed 
Hnd Deposits in Several BnnUs. 

Mrs. Ellen Ryan. TO year* old, who 
employed as a kitchen helper In * restaur¬ 
ant In West Thirty-eighth street, 
found dead from the inhalation of lllu- 

Mr. Hotchkiss tried to refresh the wit- mtnating gas In her little three ro 
ness' memory in regard to the meeting imat 350 Third avenue, to-day. 
August, 1909. at which Mr. Sheldon hnd xVhcn she failed to appear 
___..j niii Thn f..>--• . 

e witness could not tell anything about 

presented his bill. The Superintendent 
called the witness' attention to a letter 
thnt had been written in September. 1909, 
by William II. Buckley to Mr. Sheldou 
containing the information thnt Mr. Buck- 
ley had junt returned from Europe. 

“L know nothiug about Sir. Buckley." 
s*i(F Mr. Correa. "My company never 

them, and I though I might as well have nnd dignity of the Apostolic Sec. 
Carroll u*e the room. too. If Bughor Ropsevelt could have gone to nny 

it* better equipment let him look about 
building tor something else. It's up ♦» 

Kirby (the second deputy) to get h 
some mgs and furniture. Bugher Is 
small man anyhow." 

"Well, as concerns hla stature or his in¬ 
tellectuality?" asked one of the newspa- 

Mr. 

from reports, to 
his reception by 

been snid it is un- 
tbeir insulting ngi- 

proselytism consti¬ 
tute n real wnrfnu* against the Holy 
Father nnd the Ulitholic religion, nnd 
thnt in the very heart of his ancient nud 
venerable sent. ItYnnst be remembered 
I hat the Holy FatheF still considers him¬ 
self ns sovereign ruler, nud as such is 
recognized by other intions. 

Besides, ns the hi nd of at lenBt 250.- 
000,000 Catholics he ins aright to special 
consideration, and ou| ht himself to be the 
best judge of what hat menns. Every 
government bns its t tiquotte or rules to 
protect the office nnd position of its ruler. 

"The clreumstnnce that in Rome the 
Methodists have organized themselves 

anti-Vnticnn party mnkos it impos¬ 
sible for the Holy Father to recognize 
them in any way, much less to strengthen 
them in the eyes of) the Catholics of 
Italy. It is extremely unpleosunt. to 
say the least, thnt tills violent situation 

should have become public on the occa¬ 
sion of the visit to Rome of distinguished 
Americou citizens. However, neither the 
Holy Father nor the Cardinal Secretary 
of Stnte is to blame for the intolerable 
condition created for the Holy See by the 
Methodists in Rome."_ 

CHURCH CONFERENCE 
V- PRAISES ROOSEVELT 

While Mr. Theodore Roosevelt, erstwhile President of the United Sliites, 

was still visiting King Victor Emmanuel, at the Quirinal to-day, the mailer 

of his lost audience with Pope Pius X at the Vatican was causing a veritable 

storm of religious discussion, criticism, praise and censure, evoked by the com¬ 

plications, to sweep over the country. 

From every authoritative Catholic source comes denunciation of the 

Methodists in Rome and defense of the Holy Father's action. Widesprad 

praise is also being accorded Mr. Roosevelt, while the Methodists' cause is 

being zealously defended by press, from pulpits and laymen. 

Archbishop Ireland and Mgr. Falconio, Apostolic Delegate to the 

United States, both condemn in warm terms the conduct of the Methodists 

in Rome. Mgr. Falconio declares they are against the Pope and Catholicism. 

Cardinal Merry del Val, credited with responsibility for the Vatican's 

stand, in stating the Papal attitude declares the Pontiff acted as he did to 

prevent insult. 

The representative of the Paulist Fathers, the liberal element among 

the Catholics, calls attention to observance by both the Kaiser and his Chan¬ 

cellor of Papal etiquette in recent visits. 

While Methodists, Baptists and Episcopalians all over the country arc 

.indorsing Mr. Roosevelt’s action, the Rev, R. S. MacArtlnir, of thu riU._ 

H declares that Mr. Roosevelt has made himself immortal~bylils stand. 

BAi.Ti.uonn, Monday.—Tho annual con¬ 
ference of the Methodist Episcopal Church 
In session hero to-day unanimously adopt- 

rosolutlons commending Mr. Theodore Rome. Monday,—Now thnt Mr. Theo- 
Roosovclt for tho stand he took rcspecUng dore Roosevelt has made public the docu- 
tho cancellation of his proposed visit to|mcnt5 which the Vatican hnd considered 
the Pope, coupled with an Indorsement of[confidential, Cardinal Merry del Val, 
Mr. Charles W. Fairbanks, whom the Papal Secretary of State, wishes the cu- 
Pope declined to receive because of hlsjtire history of the negotiations for the 
refusal to cancel an engagement to speak|nudienco which the erstwhile President 

the American Methodist Church In sought of Pope Pius X. to be known. 
Rome. The resolution follows:— j Cardinnl Merry del Val is credited with 

■Resolved, That the Baltimore annual the responsibility for the Vatican’s part 
conference of tho Methodist Episcopal jn yle matter nnd the following may be 

SAYS JEFFRIES WILL 
WIN IN TEN ROUNDS 

“Sam” Berger Makes Optimistic Statement While He and Pugilist 

Are En Route to Training Camp 

at Santa Cruz. 

Cardinal Merry del Val 
Tells of the Negotiations 

Told Mr. O’Loughlin. Representing Erstwhile President. Pontiff 

Could Not Receive Man Who Might Insult Him on Same 

Day by Visit to Methodists. 

Church records Its high appVcclatlon of 
the action of Mr. Theodore Roosevelt, for¬ 
merly President of the United States, and 
of Mr. Charles W. Fairbanks, formerly 

accepted ns his version :— 
Following the exchanges between Mgr. 

Kennedy and the American Ambassador, 
Mr. J. G. A. Leishman, and Mr. Roose- 

Vlco President of tho United States. In do-!veil's decision not to bo received under 
dining presentation to the Popo of RomCi^^ terms imposed, Mr. John Callcn 

uSmMM *• truly b'Louthlfp. who w., nhtut S.uret.ry 
American in spirit, manly and dignified in of State in 1900 nnd a personal friend 
oharncter ond illustrative of the broad and „f jqr. Roosevelt, called upon Cardinal 
brotherly Christianity which honors ,hem! .\[prrv (je| vnl bearing an introduction 
- honor God. front" Mgr. Fnleonio, Apostolic Delegate 

e bellcvo their action meets the ap-|.n t^c United States. Immediately after 
il of the great body of American cltl- ))ej introduced to the presence of tin 

zcnshlp of all creeds and churches and Cardinnl, Mr. O'Loughlin said:— 
partios." 

Monday. - 

s™?’i..“r;r.""wf.,* arajs'-s-"«»»»««* «* »«« 
her and found her dead In bed. Gas was physical shape for n long distance fight 
flowing from a detached gas heater tube, with Jack Johnson next Fourth of July, 
The police say her death was accidental, I_ 

Ellen Rlssoll, of Woodaldo, L. I., who 
was sent for to take charge of the body. 

.said that Mrs. Ryan had deposits In --*• 1 
leral banks. 

RESTAURANTS 

FOUGHT GALE IN LEAKING SHIP NINETEEN DAYS. 
Nineteen days and nights fighting continuous storms in a 

leaking lumber hooker was a tale of the sea told to-day by Cap¬ 
tain R. P. Quillaii and his crew of five of the American schooner 
Edgar C. Ross. The captain and his crew were brought here on 
the steamer Verdi from Buenos Ayres, where they were taken 
after being picked off the Ross. __ ^ ^ 

FOUR MORE SURRENDER IN “BUCKETING” RAIDS. 
Baltimore. Monday—Four more alleged bucketshop opera¬ 

tors, under indictment by the Grand Jury at Washington, sur- 
ertdered themselves to the federal authorities here to-day. They 
ire Edward Altemus, Robert Hall, Oscar J. Rappell and Samuel 
aymond. All are indicted for doing business in Jersey City as 
ie Standard Stocks and Grain Dealers. j, 

JAMESTOWN RESULTS. ' ~ 
First-Hyperion II., 2-9, 1-10, out; Havre, 12-1, 3-2, out; 

ipar, 10-1,*8-5, 3-5. McAndrews and Billie Hibbs also ran. 
Second—W. I. Hinch, 4-5, out; Eminola, 7-1, 8-5, 3-5; Oe- 

itrios, 2-1,1*2 out. Time. 1:161-5.* No scratches. 

THUUHSDAY NIGHT'S SOIREES 

CAFE DESBEAUX ARTS 
latlo 
id Cnfe 

FLAG NOW FLOATS OVER 
BATTLE SHIP DELAWARE 

Latest Drcsitnonglit Plnccd In C 
_„_ mission Will Undergo Allcrnllo 

Before Beginning Service. 
Expressing Jnmcs J. Jeffries arrived from T.os Angeles -- 

>-dny enroute to his training quarters in Norfolk, Vo., April 4.—The new battle 
the Santa Cruz Mountains. He will go to ship Delaware was placed in commission 
his cnntp to-morrow, accompanied by his at tho Norfolk Navy Yard to-day, with 
manager. Sam Berger, nod the usunl reti- Captain Charles Gove, U. S. N., command- 

uo of rubbers and trainers. The ceremonies were brief, eotuin- 

Berger said to-day in Jeffries' hearing orTer/ plac'l “g'hlm'Tn°rom- 
thot they expected to wilt from Johnson in nian(j an,| ,|,o raising of the Stars and 
ten rounds or less, nnd ';he fighter smiled stripes. Tho Delaware probably will 
approval of the statement, though he said 
noUiing. 

I do not como in the name of Mr. 
Roosevelt, hut on my own acount 
American Catholic." 

The Foreui 
French Re*lnnrnr 

MADbuttan, hn» pro 
Brothers, Tho proprietors, to give o similar 
ENTERTAINMENT EVERY EVENING 

From 7 P. M. until Hosing llm 
Tbeso ABTICTIC UATIIEUINT.S nre 1 

roolsed by SMART BOHEMIANS, who 
demand good thing* to eat. A unique real 
ot metropolitan life. A roost delightful 

TABLE D'HOTE, *1.00. 

TH^GROO—Bo~snbl"C '‘isiTwca! -10th 

Cardinal Merry del Vnl snid:- 
"Thon what arc we here for? It is tinc- 
ss to discuss the matter. If you do not 

represent Mr. Roosevelt, you cm mint mu he 
nny arrangement or speak for him." 

Mr. O'Loughlin replied:— 
"What 1 consider important is to toll 

Your Eminence that, if the loo de¬ 
spatches sent by Mgr. Kennedy tire re- 
trneted, I can assure you that Mr. Roose¬ 
velt will accept an audience." 

Cardinnl Merry del Val said:— 
"I will not discuss Mr. Roosevelt's 

rights, but give me confidential a-ssurnni 
that, de factor. Mr. Roosevelt will not go 
to the Methodists nnd the audience hill 
take place." 

Mr. O'Loughlin refused to give this as¬ 
surance. The Cardinnl then added: 

"Mr. Roosevelt is free to go to the Meth¬ 
odists nnd do whatever he chooses. Imt the 
Pontiff is certainly free not to receive a 
man who would claim the right to insult 
him on the dny nftor having been received 
by him. or perhaps on the same day. ;i'. 
according to your stntetueui. he may Icum* 
Rome on the very dny ot «he Papal midi 
ence. thus having only between noon an I 
evening Tuesduy in which to sec the Melh- 

"It is of little consequence whether l-« 
is a Catholic Protestant. Israelite or Uud- 

I TContlnnrd on Second Pncc.i 

CIGARETTES. CIGARETTES. 

Henry White & Co. 
London 

SCORE DROWN ASlBRITISH 

SHIP IS SUNK jJY STEAMER 

FALMOUTn, England, 1 Monday.—The 
four ninsted British ship' Kate Thonii 
while in tow off Land's End early to-duy, 
wns run down nnd sunk by the steamer 
Indian. 

The captain nnd males, with their 
wives nnd fifteen of the crew, 1 

The only survivor was a ship’s 
prentice, who wns pickedlup by the tug 
which wnfl towing the shirt when she 
struck. 

The steamer Indian nrrived at 
zancc this evening. 1 

alterations. 

Tho Delaware Is the most powerful ship 
1 the United States Navy, and carries ten 

twelve-inch guns nnd U17 mon. Site is 5,ono 
greater In displacement than the bnt- 

ilo ship Michigan, and approaches neat 
to tho Dreadnought typo than any ship 

Additional revelation* 
paid lor fighting advorti 
brought out at ta-dAg'e 
auranrn investigation. 
HERALD. 

big fees 

oral months yol undergoing 

avy. 

ECUADOREAN MOBS DRAG 

PERU’S COLORS IN DUST 

Destroy *20,000 o: jerly. 

Gt’.vTAotut,. Ecuador. Monday.-Serious 
antl-Persuvian riots occurred during tliei 
night. Mobs nttneke dlhc Foruvlnn lega- 

at Quito and the consutnto here, tear¬ 
ing down the Peruvian colors nnd drag-' 
glng them In the dust, Many Peruvians 
cere asanultcd nnd their properly to the 
*aluo of $20,000 destroyed. The rioters de¬ 

manded wnr with Pent. Quick action by 
Yhe government avoided further trouble. 
To-dav tho Btreets nre patrolled by the 
military', both her and at ulto and the] 
disturbers are bring hold In control, I 

CONNOISSEURS have long recognized that 

certain “Vintages" of wine (wines from 

the grape yields of certain seasons) possess 

more fragrance, bouquet, and are smoother than 

others. 
The same is true of Turkish Tobacco. The 

selection of the Tobacco from the yield of cer¬ 

tain seasons, the “Vintage" of the Tobacco 
we have used the word appropriately to char¬ 

acterize it—should be a first principle in the 

manufacture of the highest type of cigarette. It 

is the basic principle in the manufacture of 

& 

Marquise 
Cigarettes 
of a “vintage” 
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Gti (wn wif 
THE OftWtil- 

VIA NfiClOMLE.BPME tlona about tha political situation, and 
that Mr. Longworth la steering hla 
course with special reference Just now 
to avoiding embarrassment to hie eml- 

Mj\ Longworth was a member of the 
Ways and Means Committee that made 
the tariff bill, and It Is well known that 
he shaded off toward Insurgency. Ho 
wanted as low duties as could be had, and 
on some propositions he was regarded as 

Mr. Bedo was talking about the effort 
of Washington to secure the international 
aviation meeting for the national u*p)l*l 
Ho expressed the opinion that the best 
arguments In favor of Washington had 
not been put forward. 

"If they rosily want to hav* thaec a l •- 
ship stunts observed by an appreciative 
crowd," ha skid, "they certainly ought 
to have^tho performance held here. Tlitrfc 

many people are In a position to see that 

his own discretion. If ho prescribes Im¬ 
possible conditions,* sn American may re¬ 
fuse to accept without Intent, to affront. 
In fact, no Amorlcan can accept an audl- 
enco at the Vatican upon the condition 
that he shall not speak when, where and 
to whom ho likes, regardless of church pi- 
creed. Tho principles of religious liberty 
so dear to Americans must be upheld by 
us without faltering. In the Interest of 
Catholics and Protestants alike. It goes 
without saying that I fully commend Mr. 
Roosevelt's decision." 

Loo** 
UKe- 
RURXf 

THE ^ 
JMTHEOy 

Sr. Paod, Minn., Monday.—Archbishop 
Ireland, nftor reading the report from 
Rome concerning tho Roosovelt-Vatlcan 
Incident, gave out the following slatc- 

hlghly recalcitrant. He was even left out 
of certain conferences of the republican 
majority of the committee, on the ground 
that he was too free minded. 

That was tho first phase. Th* Second 
was when the republican Congressional 
Campaign Committee was being named by 
tho State delegations. Tho Ohio delega¬ 
tion wanted to put Mr. Longworth on as 
their member, and he thanked them, but 
said ho would prefer nOt to eerve. 

Thereafter the story wes circulated that I 

"How do you figure It out?" 
"Why," replied Btdo, "Washington has 

been all up In the air for th* luat year, 
and It Is going to be there for a long time 
to oomc. It'll be perfectly at home In Air¬ 
ship society." 

Whereupon Mr. Bede proceeded to talk 
seriously about the up-in-the-atr situation 
of national politics, and his audience van¬ 
ished. When you have a reputation for 

jbclng funny. It's perfectly useless to try to 
Ihold an audience unlose you're funny." 

Roman Press Lays Blame 
on the Pope’s Entourage 

"Before passing judgment on the Roobc- 
velt Incident In Rome ono should be thor¬ 
oughly conversant with all attending cir¬ 
cumstances, moro so, Indeed, than the pe¬ 
rusal of tho quickly prepared despatches 
appearing In tho morning papers seeming¬ 
ly permit. Of one thing I am certain—the 
Methodist propaganda In Romo is so Vile, 
so calumlnlous In Its assaults upon the 
Catholic faith, so dishonest In its methods 
to win proselytes that tho Holy Father, 
the supremo guardian of llio faith, Is com¬ 
pelled b ythe vital principles of his high 
office to avert, at all cost .the slightest 
movement on his part that might, directly 
or Indirectly, be Interpreted as abetting 
the propaganda or approving, even by Im- 

Romb, Monday. 
Mr. Roosevelt to 

T H L T h.LLU riA.M- -L 
MR. ROOSEVELT’S AUDIENCE WITH THE POPE IS CANCELLED 
Erstwhile President of the United States Re' 

fused to Accept Conditions—“Act Only 

Possible One for American," He Says. 

dhlst. All religious persons merit tbsiof belief is 
*nme estcom. Tjic Important thlhg is to honest peop 
he honest and sincere. So far as tho form! terms with God. 

Kingand Mr. Roosevelt Have 
a Long Talk in Private 

Rohe, Monday.—King Victor Em- 
mannel received Mr. Roosevelt at the 
Qoirinal to-day. The occasion afforded 
opportunity for another exhibition of the 
admiration of tho public for the former 

President and tho popular Interest in his 

every movement. 

The hour of his reception being known, 

s considerable number of persons gath¬ 
ered to greet him on his way from the 
hotel to tho royal pnloce. Aa he 
alighting from his carriage at the Quiri- 
nnl the cuirnasiors forming the body- 
gnarfd of the King gave him a military 
salute. 

A footman In blue velvet knickerbock¬ 
ers nnd red coat covered with gold lace 
preceded Mr. Roosevelt to the ante¬ 
chamber of His Majesty, where he 
received by Rear Admiral Garolli, aide 
on duty, Count Tozzoni and Duke Cito, 
master of ceremonies. 

Immediately afterward the distin¬ 
guished guest was escorted to the door 
of the King's apartment, which wna 
thrown open, revealing His Majesty 
standing with arms outstretched nnd with 
a Rmile upon his lips. His Majesty 
the uniform of n general of the Italian 
army. His words of welcome, spoken in 
excellent English, wore most cordis). 

Stanke flnndi Heartily. 
King Victor and Mr. Roosevelt shook 

hands heartily, the monarch inviting the 
former President to sit at his side. The 
door of the apartment was then closea 
nnd the two remained in private conver¬ 
sation for about three-quarters of an 
hour. 

Mr. Roosevelt, it Is said, expressed the 
pleasure that he felt in ngain meeting His 
Majesty following the short interview 
which they had a year ago at Messina 

board the battle ship Ro Umberto. 
The King, it is learned, said he had been 
waiting with great interest the return 
of the one time President, as be bad de¬ 
sired to hear from his own lips tho re¬ 
port of his adventures, which His Mnjes- 

CAY ROOSEVELT HAS 
■J BECOME IMMORTAL 

'/lie Rev. Robert 8. MacArthur, pastor of 

Calvary Baptist Churoh, commenting upon 

veil In regard to his proposed visit 
Vatican In Rome, said:— 

"By refusing to restrict himself, 
dictation of tho Pope, from the exer 
Ills rights ns an American, Mr. Roosevelt 
has made himself Immortal. Ho has jus- 
tifird all the highest hopes of his truest 
American friends. He has honored Amer¬ 
ica, liberty and manliness throughout the 
entire world. 

"This Is one of the wisest acts ha has 
ever performed as politician, statesman 
and man. A true American hows the 
knee to God alone and not. to any man 
whatever his name or position. The Pope 
must learn that he Is living In the Iwen- 
Hstb oentury and not In the Middle Ages. 
He has acted the part of a provincial a,,a' 

remote parish, rather " 

pAULIST ACCEPTS 
r ROOSEVELT’S VIEW 

diocese of New York, would make 
atatement In regard to tho situation be¬ 
tween thio Pope and Mr. Theodore Roose¬ 
velt. 

The Rev. John J. Burke, C. 8. P., who 
Is the editor of the Catholic World, the 

publication, -i£td Jc -regard to idle 
Incident as follows:— 

'In viewing tho muc hdiscussed matter 
of Mr. Roosevelt’s failure to visit the 
Pope, every honest American will h*ed 
Mr. Roosevelt's own words In his cable 
message to the Outlook:—'The Incident 

"1 be treated In a matter of course 
merely personal and, above all. as 

warranting the slightest exhibition of 
cor or bitterness.' 

"There can be no question of the 
that tta Holy Father hears our country 
and our non-Cathollc brethren. That love 
has been proven over and over again In 
public act nnd document, and In his cor- 
dall welcome of thousand* of non-Cal ho¬ 
llo Americans, who have vslted'him in 
Rome." 

"The HOly Father looked forward with 
pleasure lo the expected visit of Mr. Roosc- 

' Tho Court or the Vatican is a Court, 
is such, is worthy of respect. Like 
Court, It has Its conditions which 

.. V“m«uT‘bVe^rk«iT7p,|ritaaT,visitors must respect. These conditions 
■n occupying a loflv position before:*™ luiovvn and prospective Msltor- 
, M .. even among the most nolkblo sovereigns 

.. - _ of the world—thinks of violating them. 
Only a few days since the Imperial Chan¬ 
cellor of the Gorman Empire look great 

re to Observe the proper etiquette and 
• Kaiser hlmaolf, in his latest visit tc 

- iRome, observed It also os a matter ol 
It was announced by Monslgnor Lavelle.'courtesy 

pastor of the Cathedral, that Archbishop! "The Vatican expressed the great pleas- 

r.,„„ H- . nh. CNM* 
—■I _i_[jintimated that he should give nssuram 

hosjeity. that, he would 
;etiquette of the court. Mr. Roosi 
free to accept or reject the conditions. They 
were In n« way dishonorable t ohtm; In 
no way unworthy. He chose to assert that 
he would accept no condition—that he must 
be left free to do absolutely ns he lilted. 
There was nothing left for the Vatican to 
do but to refuse tho audience. Every 
American may rest assured that to refuse 
the audience caused much pain and regret 
to tho Holy FRthcr who had expressed his 
delight at meeting Mr. Roosevelt, 

i "And It must be a cause of equal regret 
to ovary American that Mr. Roosevelt did 

j not see his way to accept conditions which 
tho Vatican out of self-respect had to lay 

[down, and hear from the lips of tho great 
| ruler of Christendom his words of love for 
i America and hie people." 

UNIQUE TEMPLE ERECTED BY AGRIP] ’A, VISITED BY MR. ROOSEVELT IN ROME 

SIDELIGHTS ALONG 
WASHINGTON BYWAYS 

Evbxim; Tei.kooau Bdbeac, | 
No. 1.602 II Street. N. \V., t 

WiHiiiMJTo.v. D. C., Monday, j 
Mr. Nicholas Longworth has had k 
jw degree conferred upon him 
He has for some years been an A. B. 

ad an M. C., but now they have a now 
He la lo become Mr. Nicholas 

Longworth, C. B., Which, being trans- 
means "chief barometer." 

And the reason for It Is that then 
a strong suspicion that Mr. Long- 

worth lias been getting tips from 
Africa and can well bo watched by 
people who want to get a Hi 
prospective political course of Theodore 
Roosevelt. The story Is that Mr. Long- 
worth has had some letters from hip 
father-in-law, making delicate 

M- Roosevelt nail written a letter to Mr. 
gworth, asking him not to get thus lo¬ 
rd. Mr. Longworth was naked about 
•lory, and declined tp discuss It. He 

kmtlod cheerfully, said of court* ha hkd 
■ ad letters frum Mr. Roosevek. but didn't 

nro to dlkcues what was In them. 
Anyhow, they are all watching the Cin¬ 

cinnati member, and the least thing he 
'oes Is sure to have a barometric slgnlfi- 

ance attached to It by somebody. 

J. Adam Bede, the Minnesota humorist, 
'ho used to bo a member of tha House, 
•as recently In Washington. Mr. Bede 
as a devout adherent of the Cannon Or¬ 

ganization In the Mouse, and that was the 
reason for his downfall, 

"You don't think It was because you 
were a funny man, do you?" asked a 
friend of Bede. 

"No." he replied, "except that the feellnr 
got out that I hod become too funny with 
the organization di 

SUPREME COURT FAILS 
TO GIVE TRUST DECISIONS 

Need no mending 
for 6 months, or 
new hose free. 6 
pairs for women 
and children, $2; 

for men, $1.60. 

CLOTHIERS t-Xi CONVENIENT STORES 

ii ii nu 
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fTrade Morlti. * 

SPECIAL FOB TO-DAY, THE 4TH 
'VvYKJS’"3.rotwo Me 

Sf*EAXllTS .FOUND MC 
SPECIAL FOB TO-MOBROW. THE 5TH 

*B8g)6l‘ pound 10c 
'   POUND 20c 
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ETHODISTS INDORSE 
ROOSEVELT’S ACTION 

Binghamton, N. Y„ Monday—Former 
President Roosevelt's action In declining 

Pope tinder any restrictions 

Colonel Theodore Roosevelt's declina¬ 
tion of conditions attuned to an invitation 
to an audience with the Pope has attracted 
world-wide attention. See both sides of 
the incident in to-morrow's HERALD. 

The Mesagero Says It Was Blunder to Ask Certificate of Accept¬ 

ability froir Mr. Roosevelt—“New Proof of Imperious In- 

transtaeantism of Cardinal Merry Del Val.” 

, Vatican has 
unfortunate and 
rahadows every 
igulshed Amcrl- 

\iSnSo- Incident 
■not and oarncst- 
slve rise to any 
t the attitude of 

treated 
ly hopes t 
bitterness. He epp 
the Vatican, but 
American citizen, I 

ike any action th 
9 Involving a llml 
t his personal com 
i-day that, 

Roosevelt t 

C*The news that thl one time President 
had abandoned hla proposed visit to tno 

reached the}niorning papers 
t made a (Step Impressloi 

Messagero, an anticlerical organ, 
continents editorially upon the matter. 
This paper says:— 

•When the news fan spread 

GIRLS IEAP FROM 
WINDOWS AFTER 

(RASH AI FIRE 

SOLE SURVIVOR 
TELLS HOW 3 DIED 

III BALLOON TRIP 
Carried" Forty MH§s v 

Limbs, Two Drown and Or¬ 
deal Kills Third. 

Stettin. Germany, Monday.—Herr Sem- 
melhardt, a prominent banker of this elty, 

Is the only survivor of the traglo 
trip of the balloon Potfimern, In which 
his three companions lo»t thalr lives, al¬ 
though himself suffering from Injuries and 
shock, to-day gives a graphic account 6f 

horrors endured on the fatal 

MRS. KELLEHER IS 
FREED ON (HARGE 

Of KILLING FOUR 
Monday^-Elghteen girls 

Injured, several sei 
Steam Laundry to-day 

girls jumped froml windows and others 
ere Injured In On explosion. , 
Four are in a icrlous condition 

hospital. 
The panic was 

. steam pipe In tl 
second floor. Wh 
filled the. room sc 
the windows. 

More than 200 
the second and thi: 

'ijused hy the bursting of 
mangle room on tho 
the clouds of steam 

l girls jumped from 

MISS SUE M! 

CiMBRiDas, Mass,. Monday.—At the hour 
In tho fixed for the beginning of her trial upon 

an Indictment charging her with six mur¬ 
ders, Mrs. Mary Kellehor, of Somerville, 
was set free by order of the Superior Court 
to-day at the request of the District 
lorney, who claimed that the evidence 

sufficient to warrant the prosecution 

ALLA VICTIM 

OF $10,000 GEM ROBBERY 

Indictment charging her with the 
murder of four members of her family 
found against Mrs. Kellolior on March 19 
of last year. Tho indictment contained 
four counts, and was found secretly by 
the Middlesex County Grand Jury 
Lowell. The specific charges were that 
tho defendant-had poisoned her slsler- 
law, Annie Kelleher. on March 13, 1906; I 
daughter, Mary Kelleher, aged three 
years; her son, William and another 

, .... daughter. Catherine, at different times. 
FutbADEbPBiA, Monday.—Discriminatingi Mrs. Kelleher was accused of having ad- 

afternoon robbed the‘ministered arsenic to her alleged victims. 

'anted In New Jersey la Taken 
Steamer Lapland nt Antwerp. 
rur. Monday.—On the arrival of tho 

icolved the approval'to-day of "tho annual j steamer Lapland here to-day the police 
Hcsslon of the Wyoming Conference or ihe arrested Polar Kronchal, alias Joseph 

| Methodist Episcopal Church when tho fol-!publo, who Is wanted tn New Jersey 
lowing cablegram was sent to Mr. Boone- the charge of murder 
veil In pursuance of a resolution Inti ‘ 
duced hy the Rev. J. H. Race, president 
Chattanooga University:— | 

"Wyoming Conference of the Methodist 
Kplscopal Church In session at-Bingham¬ 
ton, N. T.. April 4. 19in. heart lly Indorses 
the courteous, courageous nnd eminently 
American spirit manifested toward the. 
Vatican, as published In the Associated 
Press of this date, thus associating the 
names of 'Roosevelt and Fairbanks' as 
splendid samples of American courtesy, 
magnanimity and patriotism. 

"(Signed) JOSEPH F BERRY. 
"Bishop Presiding." 

burglars yesterda 
esldcnco of Mias 
own, of Joweli 
•nlued at JIO.OOO 

of her servants 
cottage. 

s,_ I Tho police said the motive was a desire 
Me McCalls, in German-1 obla|n mone). 0I1 insurance policies on 1 
apestry and rare laces nves „f ttle various members of t 

'bile the owner and most, family 
at her Atlalntlc City 

scovend that thieves had care-; 
fully gone throng > tho house, taking only| 
the most valuable of Its contents. In se¬ 
curing tho Jewold a small safe lmd 
blown open by dyyiamlte In a manner that 
denoted the presence of expert cracksmen. 

7&Ri«»n55w ROOSEVELT RIGHT, 
I I SAYS MR. FAIRBANKS 

CARPET CLEANSING. 

NOTICE. 
fiARPETafiLEANSINC 

.. r. 7.1«. MEAD, formerly manager of the 
American Pneumallo Caruel Cleaning Co, 

Is now associated with 
THE THOS. J. STEWART CO. 

haring Instilled tho complete s;ilem of Compreased 
Mr for carpet cleaning. Call or telephone. 
B’wav * 40th St„ N.Y. Phono8»»0 Bryant. 

Erie & Sth Sta„ Jereey City- 

All in One Teaspoon 
There are a good many teaspoonful s in a pack¬ 

age of this tea; and from every teas aoonful you 

can make two good, full, satisfying cups of 

%PUiieiioBe 
CEYLON TEA 

A 10c- Pachagti Makes 40 Cops. 

■hargo of arson had been placed 
against Mrs. Kelleher In December, 190S. 
She was then accused of having attempted 
to burn the residence of Andrew .1. Lovell, 
at Cambridge, by whom she was employed 
aa a servant. 

At that ttmo she was placed under 
Borvatton lo determine her sanity In < 
neetloji with the-arson charge. Thursday 
the commission of alienists which had 
been appointed to examlno Mrs. Kelleher 
reported that they found her sat 
that she was also sane at the tli 
deaths occurred. 

■ported from time to lime 
that Mrs. Kellher was a nervous wreck, 

she would hardly live to be tried, 
sho appeared tn court to-duy her 

physical condition seemed to be of Ihe 
best and she was far from a nervous 
wreck. Sho dialled pleasantly and Intelli¬ 
gently with her attorneys, and oppeared 
to enjoy her outing from the grim lull ' 
which she has been confined so ms 
months. 

AGED CHARLES SWEET KILLS 

SELF BY INHALING GAS 

N. Y., Monday.—Mr. Charles 
Sweet, one of tho oldest residents of thlH 
place and father of Dr. C. C. Sweet, ended 
his life early to-day at his son's he 
inhaling gas In a bathroom. 

Coroner Squire announced that t 
satisfied tho man had taken hts Or 

ot, who seemed to have grown 
anchoiy, wm seventy-fl 

Besides himself In the balloon were Herr 
Delbruok, who was acting as pilot; Herr 
Benduhn, a fikll known architect, and 
another man named Hein, /he ehkptrr 
of accidents began Immediately after the 
balloon left the ground at the gas works 
here. 

The wind kt the time was blowing 
hurricane, and the Pominern broke Awl 
hffor* she hkd beeh completely b! 
lasted. The balloon crashed against tele¬ 
graph wires, which broke, almost 
turning the basket. It then dashed into 
the root of a neighboring fkctofy. de¬ 
stroying Ihe smokestack, 
ket swaying wildly and half of Us ropes | 

tho balloon soared to a great altitude i 
and disappeared In the cloud* at * 
rifle speed. 

Thousands of onlookers, Including a de¬ 
tachment of military, which had aselkted 
In the ascent, ran along tho rokd*. ex¬ 
pecting the basket to break away. The 
balloon, however, was not aeen again until 
It reached Swinemunde, thirty-six miles 
northwest of Stettin, over which It passed 
at a height of 6,000 feet In tho direction of 
the sea Tugs followed In Its track and, 
one of them, which had outdistanced the ■ 
othors, was almost dltectly under It when 
suddenly the balloon foil Into the *««• 
tug steamed to the spot quickly. w*®. 
work of raieue was difficult. Herren Del-, 
brtlck snd Benduhn had 

° Describing' “their te"‘W®* «*p'rlencM- 

H?'rourTc^ff withTa telegraph fines 
nn.t tho factory roof had the m0*' .'0. 
rlblc consequences. One of Delbruck s leg* 
was broken and he was severely Injured 
„n tho head. Benduhn came out or tno 
crash with an arm and leg fractured. Hein 
received bad contusions of the head. I was 
knocked senseless, but recovered lit a mo¬ 
ment to find that I had a crushed knee 
and chest. Tho network around lit* *n- 
veionn was torn In such m manner that we 
IS every second the 1bag would 
silo out. and we would crash down to the 

irth from a height of 6,000 feet, to which 
o had ascended like a flash, 

rrnsolan Professor Ktllrd Whlle| 
Landing from Bnlloon. I 

BRBStAU, Prussia, Monday .-Profwsor 
Richard Abegg, a distinguished chemist 
and professor of chemistry at the Unlver-. 
slly of Breslau. wAs killed While attempt- 

ig a landing, following 
Professor Abegg. who 

ballooning, ascended 
balloon Silesia, whirl 

Coward 
Shoe 

s l ime 
for Oxfords 

This Spring w4 are show¬ 
ing some unusually smart 
models in Coward Oxfords 
for Men and Young Men. 

We are the originators of 
manvspecial lasts and models, 
which are widely but imper¬ 

fectly imitated. 

The Coward Instep Fit 
Oxford—a model two sizes 
smaller over the instep than 
the regular cut—ii speci llv 
designed for feet with low 
insteps. It does away with 
that gaping under the ankles 
and dialing at the heel. 

Coward Oxfords are ntide 
inRufsia Calf.PdtentCoIt, 
Black Kid afid Gun Metal 
Cali; in Blueher or Plain 
Models. 

SOLD NOWHERE ELSE 

JAMES S. COWARD 

balioun flight. 
... vs* very fond of' 
lere yesterday In Ihe1 
belong* to the A»ro-i 

society, i-i*• «8B accompanied by a! 
i‘relative and Karl Ger»t»i. Strong. 

wlmTcurrenta were encountered and. whenj 
ballon" reached the vicinity of Twain 

Mecklonburs-Schwerln. the gas valva 
s opened snd the balloon dropped slowly 
the earth. Gerstel ami the woman 

landed safety, but before tho Professor 
,ould get out of tho basket « gust of wind 
•aught up the half deflated bo* and 
draggad tho basket along th* ground for 
sonio distance- Abegg's skull was crushed 
and his lege broken. Ho died toon 
ward 

RAINCOATS 
AI h Cost Price 

A( Our Wholesale Salesroom, 

42 Wesl 18lh Street 

Opposite Siegel-Cooper, 181h SI. Entrance. 

We will pul on sale to-day at 
9 o'clock about 387 Men's and 
Women’s Sample Coats, slightly han¬ 
dled by our Salesmen, consisting of 
English Double Textures. Cantons, 
Slip-ons, Crivenettes, Mohairs, Moire*, 
Herringbones. Bengalees, &c., both 
Imported and Domestic. 

Make no mistake as to address. W4 
are wholesalers only. These values 
are guaranteed or money refunded. 

All Samples To Be Sold al Retail. 
*12.00 Ladles’ Sample Coats— 
ji 5.00 Ladies’ Sample Coats-$6.00 
$18.00 Ladles’ Sampli Coats.. ..?T-20 
120,00 Ladles’- Sample Coats.. ..f8.00 
#2200 Ladies' Sample Coals.. .$10.60 
*12.50 Men’s Sample Coats.J5-00 
#15.00 Men’s Sample Coils.J6-O0 
#17.50 Men’s Sample Coats.*8.00 
#20.00 Men’s Sample Coats..... JO-60 
#25.50 Men’s Sample Coats^..f 10.80 
All Children's Capes, f up. 

RIVERSIDE RAINCOAT CD, 
n WEST 18TB STREET. 
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Temple has the reputation, among Romanists of being the "Fulton 

What We Have to Face 
Rome's greatest battle for supremacy in the United States is to 

be fought in 1912. It will a supreme effort with her. She will not 

put up a Romanist candidate, but will seek to win through a bargain 

with the candidate of one of the leading parties—Roosevelt, without 

doubt. The Democrats will throw a very large vote, if they select 

a good candidate. The Prohibitionists and Socialists will be no 

stronger than in the past. 

HERE IS A FACT TO BE CONSIDERED: 

In A. P. A. days, fully a million and a half Republicans voters 

were in active sympathy with that order. In addition to these, there 

were the intelligent Democrats of the South, and the Prohibitionists 

of the whole land—these were also nearly unanimous in favor of 

the work. Now to-day the feeling along this line is much stronger, 

and there is much more political independence among voters. 

Enough men could be got together from the old parties to car¬ 

ry the country overwhelmingly for American principles. In 1908 

we carried on a small campaign on patriotic lines, and were sur¬ 

prised at the vast number of inquiries for a “new party"—an 

“American Party." Should the right men be found for leadership, 

and should the old parties put up objectionable men, we should be 

ready to launch our AMERICAN PARTY movement. 

WHAT DO OUR READERS SAY? 

church, —and it is the only Protestant church attended by Roman¬ 

ists to any considerable number. Scores of its members are ex- 

Romanists. 

IT PAYS TO BE TRUE! Tell your preacher so, and ask 

him what he is doing to show up the evils of popery. 

What is the League Doing? 
For more than six months the Protestant Educational League 

has been actively at work,—not publicly to any considerable extent, 

but aggressively in all parts of the land. But during the past month 

it has begun its public work. In that time addresses have been giv¬ 

en in Everett, in the church of which Rev. Mr. Brown is pastor; in 

Haverhill, in the church of which Rev. Mr. Schurman is pastor; 

briefly before the regular Monday convention of the Baptist preach¬ 

ers in Boston, and at some length before the Gordon Training 

School of Boston. And on Monday of this week, the entire time of 

the Baptist Preachers' Convention was given to an address on the 

work of the League. All these addresses were given by the field 

agent of the P. E. L. 

Now that the work is well started, other churches and halls will 

be opened to this—one of the most important movements ever un¬ 

dertaken in this country. 

On another page we refer more at length to recent addresses. 

A Deserved Rebuke 

"The Bible Club" of. Boston—made 
up or Protestant ministers of all de¬ 
nominations—invited the papal arch¬ 
bishop to give them a talk on "Mir¬ 
acles." O'Connell sent one of his 
priests, who made one of the flattest 
addresses ever heard; but the Pro¬ 
testant minister who introduced him 
referred to O'Connell as "his grace” 
no less than five times in about three 
minutes. The thing was a disgrace¬ 
ful farce. 

On Friday last the following letter 
appeared in the Boston Herald, writ¬ 
ten with the keenest irony as a re¬ 
buke to the foolish Protestant clergy: 

Catholics and Protestants Allies. 

To the Editor of The Herald: 
There are some "signs or the 

times" in the non-Catholic world 
which are most interesting and in¬ 
structive. -After the recent regret- 
able incident in Rome, we can but 
rejoice in what is happening here in 
Boston. The public meeting of the 
Bible club in the Tremont Temple, 
on Monday, at which Archbishop 
O'Connell's paper on "Miracles" was 
read is significant in many ways. It 
shows in the first place that these 
leaders of the non-Catholic churches 
are not in sympathy with the prose¬ 
lytizing efforts of the Methodist 
church in Rome, otherwise they would 
not request the great leader of the 
Catholic churcn in this city to speak 
to them. It Is a clear and convincing 
way of showing that they regard the 
Catholic church as the bulwark of the 
faith. 

It Is instructive too, because it 
shows that the attitude of the Cath¬ 
olic church and of the archbishop to¬ 
ward public meetings where the non- 
Catholic clergy are on the platform 
has been wrongly construed. There 
is no objection to such meetings 
where the Catholic priest is recog¬ 
nized as the sole person as having the 
right to instruct the people and the 
Protestant clergy. I dare say th?t 
the archbishop would prepare other 
papers to be read at meetings of 
persons who desire to he instructed in 
the things of the holy faith. Indeed 
the most suggestive feature of Mon¬ 
day's meeting is the Implied confes¬ 
sion that it is the Catholic church 
that is alone able to be the teacher 
of erring man in this perplexing age. 
Only the Catholic theory of miracle 
as the continuing evidence of the pow¬ 
er of the Lord in the church is ten¬ 
able. The Protestant theory of m!~- 
acles which limits thc-m to the history 
of the revelation in the Bible is clear¬ 
ly inadequate. It must be abandoned 
for the only true theory, and, with the 
recognition of the church's theory of 
miracle, these men of the non-Catho¬ 
lic churches will have to go further 
and confess the legitimacy of all her 
claims. If the church can teach them 
the truth on "miracles” so also can 
she teach them the whole truth of 
the Christian religion. And It has 
the same instruction for them on "So¬ 
cialism" which, to judge from the in¬ 
terview on this social and economic 
heresy, the president of the Bible 
club, Dr. Gifford, sorely needs. It 
would be well for him therefore to sit 
at the feet of- the archbishop Tor In¬ 
struction on social matters, also. In¬ 
deed there is no stopping place for 
these men of the non-Catholic. 
churches short of the Catholic church, 
Some of these men are nearer to the 
church than others, but all must find 
their way into her fold before they 
can find peace of inind and the safety 
of their faith. 

Yours Respectfully, 
A BELIEVER. 
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The patriotic movement is compelled to face certain adverse 

circumstances which—in the interest of truth and godliness—it 

should not be compelled to face. It should be enabled to say of 

each and every Protestant minister in our land :—‘tie is our friend : 

he is a leader in this movement; we can depend upon him under all 

circumstances.” 

This is what should be, but this is what is not. 

We have more than one hundred and forty thousand Protes¬ 

tant ministers in the United States,—that is, Protestants in name; 

but it is almost too bad to believe that seventy-five percent of these 

have never recognized, in any public utterance, the great principle 

which gave to Protestantism its name—the antagonism between 

Christianity and popery. Thes ministers occupy pulpits year after 

year, allowing their people to live in ignorance and in error, leaving 

them to get their only education in Protestantism from a public 

press which is wholly subservient to Romanism. Their moral sense 

in this matter appears to be completely paralyzed. 

And yet. as a general thing, it is not paralysis which makes 

them dumb: it is wilful suppression of the truth for selfish reasons, 

or for monetary considerations. They do not tell the truth about 

popery simply because—“IT DOESN'T PAY”—they would lose 

something by it. They would lose—or might lose—the chance for 

preferment—a bigger church; they might lose social prestige in the 

community; they might lose the favor of “a leading man in our 

church;” they might lose the good will of the papal priest in the 

community ; they might lose the reputation of being “liberal” and 

"a good fellow”; they5 might lose some of the ease which they now 

have. 

A new minister comes to town—a “good fellow” but a 

weak character. One of the first men to make his acquaintance is 

the Roman priest, who greets him cordially, says a few patronizing 

words, and from this time the minister’s mouth is hermetically sealed 

on the subject of popery, for “is not Father O'Dash my friend?” 

We have been told of one locality within five miles of Boston, in 

which lives a prominent and active Romanist florist, who sends 

flowers repeatedly as gifts to all the Protestant clergy. The result 

is that not one of these ministers ever mention popery in his pulpit. 

We know of one very big church in Boston which has been 

twice burned by incendiary fires, and now the deacons strongly ob¬ 

ject to any anti-Romanist talk, and the ministers obey the deacons. 

Over and over again we have been told of ministers who do 

not dare to open their lips on popery, for fear of offending their 

leading men—who are in politics or business, and fear that they 

would lose votes or trade. 

There is a perfect craze among ministers to have the reputation 

of being “good fellows,” and “broad-minded.” So these never 

mention popery, except with praise. 

These foolish preachers fail to consider that they are driving 

away from the churches scores of good people who desire the whole 

truth, besides which the preacher sinks inestimably in the regard 

in which he should be held by all truly good people. 

The remedy lies largely with the patriotic people who attend 

the Protestant churches. If the preachers prefer to be followers 

rather than leaders; if they prefer to be driven rather than to lead 

their people, then let the patriotic people do some of the driving. 

Let them go to these preachers and ask them why they avoid men¬ 

tioning the evils of popery. If a foolish or evasive answer is given, 

then tell the preachers that the whole truth is expected from them, 

and tell them also that that there are others in their churches besides 

politicians and "leading men,” and these “others” demand a word 

occasionally on the line of Protestantism and American patriotism. 

The wise preacher knows that it pays to be true—pays not al¬ 

ways in dollars and cents, but in higher values. To illustrate: 

There was in Boston some forty years ago, but one preacher who 

incessantly antagonized popery. That preacher was Justin D. Ful¬ 

ton, pastor of Tremont Temple. The majority of the other Protes¬ 

tant preachers stood off and criticised Dr. Fulton, and simply tried 

—as they expressed it—to “win Romanists with a loving presenta¬ 

tion of the gospel." 

What was the result?—Not a single Romanist went near these 

other Protestant churches, while they flocked to hear Fulton, and 

there was hardly a single occasion when he received members into 

his church, when there were not ex-Romanists among them. And 

Fulton built up the biggest church in Boston. To this day Tremont 

Another Pernicious Dili 
That dangerous organization, the Knights of Columbus, one 

of Rome's favorite secret societies, has just introduced into the 

Ohio Legislature a bill asking for public money for a papal institu¬ 

tion—St. Anthony’s Orphanage—on the plea that it cares for or¬ 

phans. If the plea is granted, two hundred other charitable organi¬ 

zations in Ohio—Methodist, Baptist, etc., etc.,—can ask for public 

money. 

Ohio readers of The Citizen should warn their representatives 

about this bill, __ 

Popery and Socialism 
One of the most important of the public acts of Rome’s new 

archbishop (O’Connell) in Boston, is his openly aggressive war up¬ 

on the Socialists. He has sent out general instructions to make a 

fight “all along the line” upon Socialism, and every Sunday there 

are meetings of priests and people to combat this avowed energy. 

The charges made by the archbishop and his priests, is that So¬ 

cialism is “godless,” "lawless,” and opposed to the principles of 

“the true church.” 

This is precisely the indictment which Rome brings against the 

Methodists in Rome, and which she brings in fact, against all Prot¬ 

estant religion. The Protestant who approves of O’Connell’s war 

on Socialism, should think a little more deeply. This is not a right¬ 

eous warfare; for the underlying motive is wholly selfish and sec¬ 

tarian. It is not a warfare in the interest of true righteousness, of 

civic well-being, of better homes, or of common humanity, but sim¬ 

ply, of, for, and by “the church.” 

Pope Leo, when alive, made repeated attacks upon Socialism. 

Pope Pius follows his example. 

What is the basis of Rome’s enmity? 

It is this: Rome maintains the superiority of class over class 

—of Pope over bishop, of bishop over priest, of priest over people. 

Socialism is a leveler—contending that one man is as good as an¬ 

other. 

Rome builds enormous and extravagant churches out of the 

scant earnings of the common people—taxing them until she draws 

blood. Her priests live in luxury, her bishops and cardinals in pal¬ 

aces, her pope like a king. Socialism would destroy all this. 

Rome teaches that the priests are to do all the thinking for the 

people. Socialism teaches that the people are to do their own 

thinking. But just as surely as this latter condition exists, Rome is 

doomed. 

Hence the war. 

The Citizen is of the opinion that Archbishop O'Connell has be¬ 

gun a losing battle—HjE IS DOOMED TO DEFEAT! 

We frequently meet Roman Catholics who are Socialists, and 

we find that their church is losing its authority over great numbers 

of people,—even Irish Romanists, the most loyal of all to their re¬ 

ligion, are breaking away. 

There are fool Socialists and wise Socialists, bad Socialists and 

good Socialists, Socialists who ought to be in prison and Socialists 

who are a benefit to society, just as there is the same distinction 

among Republicans and Democrats. Just so sure as Socialism and 

anarchy become to any extent identical, or the Socialistic corps be¬ 

comes worm-eaten with Anarchists, it will die, and it will deserve 

10 die. It is the sentiment and the work of these Anarchists which 

up to this time has retarded the growth of Socialism vastly more 

than has unbridled monopoly and oppression or any of the other 

recognized enemies of the movement. It is the extreme radicalism 

of a few Anarchists in the Socialist body which has kept tens of 

thousands of good men from enlisting. 

But good men everywhere recognize the fact that there is a 

deep sub-strata of truth under Socialism. That the huge com¬ 

bines of millionaires have our country by the throat, forcing up the 

price of living out of all proportion to the living wage, no 6ne will 

deny; and the worst feature of the infamy is that these lawless com¬ 

bines own Congress and our State Legislatures, and openly buy 

votes as they need them. It is now largely a question of dollars 

[concluded on page 7] 
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Vatican versus Methodists 
Bishop Burt Gives the Methodist Version 

Rome Gives Her Side of the Story 

There are so many new stories 
about the Vatlcan-Falrbanks-Roose- 
velt-Methodlst affair that we will try 
to condense some of the latest. 

One of these stories is to the effect 
that, while President. Roosevelt 
oouraced the Vatican to believe that 
diplomatic relations would be estab 
lished between the United States and 
the papal court. This was not done 
hence the resentment o£ the pope and 

cardinals. 
Another story is that Roosevelt, 

his anger over the recent Incldc 
declared that when he got back 
the United States he would "drive the 
Methodists out of Rome." How he 
was to accomplish this remarkable 
feat was not stated, but now Roose¬ 
velt denies that he ever said it. 

The New York Christian Advoeat 
says that Rev. Messrs. Clark. Sjencer 
and Tipple, of the Methodist church 
In Rome, called upon Mr. Roosevelt 
on the Monday upon which the affair 
was made public, and were pleasantly 
received. He then invited them to 
call upon him. with their entire staff, 
on the following Wednesday, but on 
Monday night Rev. Mr. Tipple made a 
statement which displeased Roosevelt, 
and the invltntion was cancelled. 

There are other stories being told. 

Bishop Burt's Version. 

Bishop William Burt is a native of 
Massachusetts. For many years he 
was in charge of the Methodist work 
in Rome, and built it up to its pres¬ 
ent proportions. He was honored 
with the title of "Chevalier" by the 
King of Italy. This was all before 
he was elected bishop. He Is now 
the resident Methodist bishop in Eu¬ 
rope. and his home is in Zurich. Swit¬ 

zerland. 
He wrote as follows to last week's 

"Central Christian Advocate:" 

"During the excitement caused by 
the Fairbanks-Pope incident a flood 
of newspaper clippings and articles 
and letters poured into our study. 
mo*t of which we read with the great¬ 
est Interest. We were delighted, of 
course, that the incident focused for 
some days the attention of our edi¬ 
tors. preachers and people on that 
which for the past twenty years we 
have been trving to accomplish in 
Rome. We were grateful to ^Arch¬ 
bishop Ireland for telling o.. 

pertain facts in 
w uu>' work which mignt 
had the same weight If told by 
since we would be regarded as direct¬ 
ly Interested. He said we were ac¬ 
tive that the purpose of our work 
is confessedly open, not under cover, 
and that our propaganda had met 
with such success that a special so¬ 
ciety had been formed to oppose or 
fight us. All this we knew before, but 
we were glad to have his testimony 
In our behalf. 

■‘But the archbishop and his col¬ 
league at Boston, through his paper. 
■The Pilot.' said other things less com¬ 
plimentary. We were interested to 
see that their methods of defense in 
America are exactly the same as In 
Italy and France, that is, they throw 
mud. and they are the most unscrup¬ 
ulous mud-throwers In the 

r Amerl- 

Ition only three occasions within 
own recollection. Archbishop Irelnnd 
came to Rome while we were there, 
as tlie defender of American)! 
came with a grent flare of trumpets 
and was banqueted by the Amerli 
embassy. All the papers of Europe, 
English. German. French and Italian, 
were made use o£ to announce who 
tlie great American aclibishop wouli 
stand for at Rome and in defiance of 
the curia. Wliat did he do? 
made an unconditional surrender 
everything he had' come to represent 
and defend. He went on his knees be¬ 
fore the pope and then he went 
of Rome witli ail his trumpets si¬ 
lenced. and all tlie liberal Italian 
pers laughing at him. Last year 
he says, he was in Rome again. There 
was a banquet in honor of Abraham 
Lincoln at which Archbishop. Ireland 
was to be tlie chief speaker, but it 
was known thnt there was to be a 
toast to tlie king of Italy he quietly 
disappeared from the scene. In obedi¬ 
ence of course to orders from head¬ 
quarters. Now again, he rushed East 
to the defense of his master, the pope, 
but for some reason when lie arrived 
at Washington he had nothing more 
to say. 

"Shall we continue to say 'Catholic 
Church.' 'His Holiness,' ‘Holy Father,' 
and so help to perpetunte their auda¬ 
cious pretence and fraud? 

For What We Are In Rome. 
"We are only an ‘Association of 

pernicious proselyters,’ and against 
us a special ‘society has been organ¬ 
ized for the preservation of the faith: 
Yes, we have known this for some 
years. We 'have felt the sting of its 
whip and have seen others suffer un¬ 
der its relentless persecution. As far 
as the law will permit it operates with 
the old methods of the Inquisition. 
The people who attend our meetings 
and the children who attend our 
schools are all known to this society, 
and every Imaginable Influence is 
brought to bear on them In order to 
get them away from us. A man Is dis¬ 
missed from his employment simply 
to please wife, daughter or some aris¬ 
tocratic dame who has received her 
instructions through the confessional. 
The wife torments the husband, the 
•oung woman threatens not to marrv 
he young man, and parents are snub¬ 

bed by their friends simply because 
of their association with these ‘ne¬ 
farious’ Methodists. We have seen 
children cry bitterly because they 
were taken away from our school, and 
onr converts hove suffered ostracism 
and hunger rather than yield to tlie 
cruel pressure from these zealous ser- 

of the papacy. They would use 
the thumb-screws, the rack, the stake, 
the dungeon and all the other instru¬ 
ments of torture If they could. Thank 
God that day is forev 

world. 

Romanist Abu: : Identical the World 
Over. 

"It had been very difficult for us to 
persuade some of our American 
friends that Romanism Is essentially 
the same the world over, and that 
whenever or wherever the circum¬ 
stances permit, this sameness mani¬ 
fests itself. We were not a little sur¬ 
prised to read in 'The Pilot,' Roman¬ 
ist official organ in Boston. 'Protest- 
anrs say that our Catholiesm is not 
the same In America as that in Italy. 
France. Spain and Mexico. We are not 
deceived by their honey phrases. 
Catholicism is the same here as in 
other parts of the world, and we make 
no apology for It here or elsewhere.' 
The Romanists are the same in Am¬ 
erica as In Italy in their absolute dis¬ 
regard for truth. What has been 
their defense of the pope? Simply a 
torrent of false assertions and of 
abusive epithets. ‘Pernicious prose'y- 
ters.’ 'They don’t make permanent 
Methodists.' 'Methodist Association.. 
'An Institution which for the last 
twenty years has been the center 
and plague-spot of all the worst fan¬ 
aticism possible to conceive and' im¬ 
possible to describe in a decent pa¬ 
per.’ ‘It has filled Rome with the 
vilest literature.' 'It has bribed poor 
women.’ ‘It has by money gifts and 
promises cajoled young men and girls 
away from their homes.’ Much of 
what they say Is even too vulgar to 
be quoted. Can It be possible that 
these men really believe what they 
write? Where are the proofs of their 
wild' assertions? Our own Bishop 
Cranston, who had so recently been 
In Rome and had carefully studied 
what we have done and are doing 
there, In his masterly defense of our 
cause challenged these defamers to 
furnish their proofs, which of course 
they have failed to do. If Archbishop 
Ireland carefully studied our propa¬ 
ganda In Rome, as he claimed he did 
he must have gotten possession of 
some of our books or papers, since 
they are sold openly. Why does he 
not show up some of the ‘vile litera¬ 
ture?’ • 

"Several times Archbishop Ireland 
has been brought to judgmeint of 
these matters and has every time 
been found wanting. If Dr. J. M. 
King were living he could testify to 
some Important facts. We will men- 

They are the ones who are doing 7t 
and then attribute It to us. We have 
had no money to give away, and we 
knew that to take care of the people 
whom Romanism has made poor, was 

impossible task. The papacy ab¬ 
sorbs all the money, lands, industries, 
and energy of a people and then, hav¬ 
ing reduced them to ignorance, beg¬ 
gary and ragss. pretends to take care 
of a few of them by doling out to 
them a dish of soup and a crust of 
bread. 

"These defamers of the Methodists 
in Rome raise a great scare about 
the enormous sums of money spent. 
Some of them say ‘12 millions,' others 
'll millions: and other over '20 mil¬ 
lions,' while the fact is, as Bishop 
Cranston shows, only 31,035,848 have 
been spent in all these thirty-eight 
years, and a large part of that sum 
is still available in splendid proper¬ 
ties. But in the use of figures as In 
the use of adjectives and epithets 
they pay no regard to truth if they 
can only make their impression anil 
carry their point. If we only had had 
some generous gifts what could we 
not have done in Rome? We once stat¬ 
ed in a public address In America 
that with three millions of dollars we 
could take Rome not by bribes but by 
means of splendidly equipped Institu¬ 
tions of learning placed on her seven 
hills. It is not yet too late and we 
would, greatly enjoy planning and 
carrying forward the campaign if 
some one will only furnish us with 
the means. Our great church ought 
now to make a special gift of $500,000 
for the enlargement «i our work In 
Italy as evidence of our Protestant 
faith and determination. 

Romanism As It Is In Rome. 

"What is the simple truth about our 
work In Italy? When I went to Italy 
fn 1S86 it did not take long to under¬ 
stand the situation. We saw that 
more than two-thirds of the educated 
thinking, progressive people of the 
country were no longer allied to the 
papacy, but bitterly opposed to If. 
Since, however, this was tlie only 
form of religion thev had known they 
were in rebellion against every form 
of religious faith. There was not a 
university in the land that was not 
materialistic, where the very name of 
God was laughed at and derided. (The 
straightest road to materialism Is 
through Romanism.) We saw thnt 
the Italians themselves, through their 
press, their schools and associations 
were tearing down with rude hand the 
old Institution of the papacy, and 
that it was our business to preach n 
positive faith and to lead them back 
to tlie simple Gospel of the Son of 
God. Hence we said 'not polemics but 
salvation' must be the theme of our 
preaching. We had no little trouble 
In convincing some of our Italian 
brethren that tills should be our 
mission to Italy. From that day on 
we have sought through out- pulpits, 
schools and press to lead the people 
to a personal knowledge of the Sav¬ 
iour, and God has graciously blessed 
our efforts In the salvation of anar¬ 
chists, socialists and Romanists, who 
are living witnesses of the truth, in 
Italy, Switzerland, South America and 
the United States. Many of them 
have suffered bitter persecution, but 

they have remained Arm in the faith. 
"Of course we have come into con¬ 

flict with the papacy. They say we 
are ‘enemies because we came into 
Rome through the breach of Porta 
Pla Sept. 20, 1S70. with the Garibaldi 
Red-Shirts.’ How often 
gretted did : have the 

xotic be- 
teach certain habits of life 

not adapted for Italians, especially 
total abstinence, while all the people 
drink wine.' Others accuse us of 'win¬ 
ning converts by giving them ohian- 
tl.’ Yes, we teach them to be chaste, 
to lie honest, to tell the truth and to 
live soberly, and thank God we have 
succeeded in saving many addicted to 
vice and enslaved to rum, and have 
made many homes happy. Every pos¬ 
sible hindrance hns been put in our 
way, but we have never lost heart, 
knowing that God was with us and 
that our success did not depend on 
counting so many converts, but on 
bringing into Italy the principles of 
the kingdom of righteousness. We 
have seen these principles Incarnated 
in some noble souls, and through 
them they have found their way Into 
new laws and new customs. The his¬ 
tory of the new and better Italy can¬ 
not be written without taking Into 
account what Methodism has contrib¬ 
uted to Its constitution. 

Rome’s Version 
Tlie papal church papers are mak¬ 

ing desperate efforts—and desperately 
weak- efforts—to present their posi¬ 
tion in a favorable light. Last week 
tlie official organ of Archbishop Rio'-- 
dan—"Tlie Monitor," of San Francisco 
—patched up the following: 

"Despite all that has been said It 
seems that confusion still remains in 
the public mind regarding tlie rela¬ 
tions between the Vatican and the 
Methodist organization in Rome. If 
Catholics and Protestants in this 
country understood—and there is no 
reason why they should not under¬ 
stand—the facts of the situation, all 
question as to the expediency of tlie 
holy see refusing to countenance the 
Methodists in Rome would quickly 
clear away. 

"The Monitor has just received ad- 
ince sheets of the May number of 

'Extension,' the organ of the Catholic 
Church Extension Society, In which 
a clear and' complete statement ot 
the Methodist propaganda in Rome is 
given by Richard Vervega. It is a 
story that will surprise even those 
who have already learned something 
of the diabolical campaign being car¬ 
ried on by the Methodists against the 
church of Christ, in Rome. As Mr. 
S. A. Baldus, managing editor of 'Ex¬ 
tension.' remarks: 'Perhaps Bishop 
McDowell will now admit that Arch¬ 
bishop Ireland was not exaggerating 
the truth when he referred to the 
Methodist Association in Rome as a 
"pernicious prosel.vter.” American 
Methodists whose money is being 
to maintain the Methodist institutions 
in Rome, and to support their work¬ 
ers, may now judge for themselves 
whether their money Is wisely Invest¬ 
ed. Are they In sympathy with the 
open warfare waged by Methodism 
against "the great enemy of Christ— 
the Vatican"?— Is-tt Indeed parr of- 
the Methodist, propaganda bhaf'popery 
is the most barefaced and abominable 
negation of the principles and morals 
of- the Gospel?" Is It any wonder that 
the Vatican authorities are disposed 
to look upon the Methodist missionary 
organization, which boasts of being 
"the greatest enemy of the Vatican," 
as an antl-Catholic institution?' 

“We give Mr. Vervega's article In 
full. It Is illustrated with some pic¬ 
tures which show, perhaps clearer 
than words can convey, the spirit In 

'hich the Methodists carry on their 
n-Chrlstian warfare in the Eternal 

City. One picture, for instance, re¬ 
producing an Illustration from the 
Methodist paper, 'L'Evangelisla.' rep¬ 
resents Christ with a scourge in His 
hand, pointing to the inscription, 
"Regnum meurn non est de hoc mun- 
do' (My kingdom is not of this 
world), while the pope. cowering, 
rushes in terror down the steps, on 
which are scattered the trlregno. mi¬ 
ter, thurible, and other sacred vessels. 
'L'Evaugelista' commemorates all the 
Roman free-thought festivals. 

"Mr. Vervega writes: 
"The first paragraph of the Italian 

Constitution declares the Roman Cath¬ 
olic religion the religion of the state 
and that other cults are tolerated. In 
fact, according to the census, the vast 
majority of the Italian population Is 
Roman Catholic. Previous to the 
year 1870. the Roman Catholic relig¬ 
ion alone was permitted In the Eter¬ 
nal City—the center of Christianity 
and residence of the visible head of 
the holy Roman Catholic church. 

"The breach of Porta Pia, oil Sep- 
■mber 20. 1870. opened the gates of 

Rome, not only to the Italian troops, 
but to the emissaries of the different 
Protestant sects, who, for years, had 
been awaiting an opportunity to at¬ 
tack the Catholic church in the See 
of Peter itself. Thus, while other 
English-speaking Protestant sects es¬ 
tablished churches in Rome for the 

enience of their members resi¬ 
dent in or passing through that city 
during the season, and closed them In 
summer, the Episcopal Methodist 
church of America initiated a project, 
which had already been proposed In 
1832, and again in 1850, by the Rev. 
Charles Elliot, D. D.. of that sect, for 
the conversion of Italy from poperyi 
(CennI Storlci dellu Chlesa Metliod- 
lsta Eplscopale, page 7.) 

"In March, 1871, Bishop Janes ap¬ 
pointed the Rev. Leroy M. Vernon, D. 
D.. director of the work in Italy, with 
temporary residence at Genoa, whence 
he soon removed to Modena and fi¬ 
nally to Bologna, which became tlie 
center of Methodist agitation, though, 
some time before an energetic and 
violent protest was made by the Ceth- 
ollcs of that city, when the apostate 
Buonaventura Mazzarella had begun 
to teach in the Royal University. 

"The first Italian Methodist congre¬ 
gation was organized by Henry Bor- 
elll, who. according to Cenni Storlci 
had been a Passionlst Father, who, on 
nccount of Ills liberal Ideas, fled to 
Malta, where he 'became converted 
to the gospel.' 

"In 1881, the Italian Methodist mis¬ 
sionaries petitioned their bishop to, 
constitute them In ‘annual conference 
because their dependence on another 
annual conference hindered progres¬ 

sive movement, and for the sake ot 
giving the missionaries a new an 
powerful Impulse to become always 
nore worthy of the high mission of 
Christian apostate among their co- 
nationalists,' This petition was grant- 
t l In March. 1881. 

"At the conference, held In Venice, 
under the presidency of Bishop Cy¬ 
ras D. Foss, In 1881!. the Italian Meth¬ 
odist communities were divided Into 
t"'o districts. The southern, with cen¬ 
ter in Rome, was placed under Doc- 
i"' Vernon, and the northern, with 
center in Milan, under Dr. William 
Burt, who, for that purpose, had been 
transferred from the New York East 
conference to the conference of Italy 

"With tlie event of Doctor Burt, the 
"Ork of proselytizing became far 
more Intense, nnd the attacks on the 
\atlcan, the Catholic church. Its 
bishops and the secular nnd religious 
clergy more virulent, as may be seen 
in tlie columns of L'Evaugelista, the 
official Methodist organ, founded and 
directed by Doctor Burt. Naturally, 
t ds gentleman was welcomed and en 
c-mraged by the politicians of 'New 
Italy’-—for the most part, Freemasons, 
Jews and atheists—for he was lend¬ 
ing them a hand in trying to destroy 
tie Catholic church In Italy, and this 
without touching their pockets, as 
Pr. Burt was well supplied with funds 
from the other side of the Atlantic. 

"Tlie brave doctor set to work, and. 
finding that Italian proselytes are 
very doubtful converts, lie began to 
Vuild fine scholastic establishments 
£>r children, in tlie home that the 
Iflrents who themselves fought shy 
of the new-fangled religion, might he 
tempted to let their children's faith 
uke Its chance for the sake of pro¬ 
curing them gratis, an education they 
could not afford to pay for them¬ 
selves. 

"The following extracts from Cenni 
Storlci, pages 82-84. are very Instruc- 

‘The female Methodist Institute, 
inaugurated in Rome in October. 1S83. 
hns been no less disagreeable to the 
Vatican. The ample and salubrious 
edifice, produced for the Institute in 
1894. by the indefatigable Doctor 
Burt, was nothing less, blessed by a 
pope one hundred and fifty years ago! 
Under the lugubrious mantle of the 
pontifical benediction, the poor chil¬ 
dren were bhere gathered to be demor¬ 
alized little by little and discouraged 
by the fatal Influence of monks and 

Then in regard to the Isabella 
Clark Refuge we read: 

" ‘Despite all the efforts made by 
the priests to damage our work, de¬ 
spite the efforts of the parents (who. 
though taking advantage of the ma¬ 
terial benefit that we furnish them, 
try to prevent their children from 
knowing and practicing the truths of 
our Christian Religion), we find with 
pleasure that tlie little ones do 
forget the prayers they hear and the 
nice hymns they sing.' 

“More dangerous still Is the Interna¬ 
tional Crandon Institute for young la¬ 
dies—a Protestant boarding school. 
The inauguration of this institute was 
honored by the presence of many Ro¬ 
man notabilities, such as the Cabinet 
Ministers Morin and Pinchia. and the 
Jews and Freemasons Baron Franch- 
etti and Ernest Nathan, now mayor of 

"The opening words of the address 
of Miss VIckory, the directress suf¬ 
ficiently explain the aim of this insti¬ 
tute: 

" 'This Institute recommends itself 
to genteel families. Respecting the 
religious convictions of all. we intend 
to give the pupils nnd boarders a com¬ 
plete religious education.' (See L' 
Evangelista. December 25, 1900.) 

"Now, in the report of the same di¬ 
rectress. 1S98-1S99, we read: 

"Some parents do not want their 
children to enter a Protestant church. 
To secure them the religious serviee. 
we have established this service In 
the Interior of the institution itself 
every Sunday morning. Our Italian 
minister (Methodist) presides, and all 
our boarders are obliged to assist at 
It.' 

"On May 9. 1894, the Methodists ex¬ 
ulted that ... ‘In Rome, In the open, 
in the city of the popes'. . .they had 
laid the first stone of their big estab¬ 
lishment in Via XX Settembre. On 
that occasion. Bishop Newman de¬ 
scribed the times after Constantine 
as ‘a thousand years of religious des¬ 
potism. in which popes without God. 
and priests without culture, led the 
church into the darkness of the Mid¬ 
dle Ages.’ (Cenni Storlci, page 40.) 

"At the meeting of the Eighteenth 
Section of the Conference In Turin. 
May, 1898. Doctor Burt said that their 
denomination exercised a special in¬ 
fluence. first on the idea of cult: sec¬ 
ondly. ‘We have created the habit of 
giving. I do not say Influenced, but 
created. As a reaction to popery, 
which sells everything, tlie other 
evangelical churches have inaugurated 
and followed up their work in Itniy 
with the motto, 'Da nol non si paga 
nlente' (Here you pay nothing'. 
... It fell to us to create the cus¬ 
tom of giving. How many conflicts 
before succeeding! Oil, the scandals 
t aat our basket going round In the 
midst of the meetings called forth. 
. . . Now. the others follow our ex- 
emple.’ 

"At the same meeting it was an¬ 
nounced that the House of Refuge for 
ex-priests was definitely established 
ii, Rome. (Cenni Storlci, pp. 51-52.) In 
this establishment are accepted and 
welcomed those unfortunate young 
priests, who. straying from the right 
path, refuse to listen to the admoni¬ 
tions of their bishops and abuse their 
pirdon and charity." 

"As the sum given them by their 
parents for board, lodging, etc., was 
limited, they roomed nnd boarded to¬ 
gether. Very soon, however, they got 
a 'tip' from some friends who were 
being comfortably cared for In the 
Methodist home for ex-priests, and 
were tempted to follow their example. 
Ii return for giving their names as 
alherents of the Methodist Associa¬ 
tion, they were accepted nnd. accord¬ 
ing to my informant, the Methodists 
not only provided them with comfort¬ 
able board nnd lodging, but actually 
pa|d their university fees. etc. Thus, 
tli« money supplied by their parents 
remained at their disposal. 

"My Informant visited them and 
saV how comfortably they were 
housed. He declined, however, to fol¬ 
low their example, hut consented to 
Biequent the 5 o'clock teas given by 

ddss Levlt, an American, where sev- 
■ral students were entertained with 

coffee, chocolate, ten and all kinds ot 
goodies. After some time when asked 
to Join oilier young men In singing 
hymns in the Methodist church, he po¬ 
litely declined, and severed his con¬ 
nection with the enticing tea-par¬ 
ties. 

He further told me that his two 
friends having finished their univer¬ 
sity studies, taking their degrees, re¬ 
spectively as M. D. and B. A., bade 
good-by to Rome, and their place in 
the Methodist church knew them no 

"Tlie Methodists have also excogit¬ 
ated the plan of forming foreign lan¬ 
guage classes, held gratis, at night, 
for the convenience of clerks, shop as¬ 
sistants, etc., tor the purpose of com¬ 
ing in contact with those young men 
for proselyting purposes. 

"As we have already seen, the gov¬ 
ernment authorities are favorable to 
the Methodist propaganga, and we 
learn, moreover, in Cenni Storlci 
(puge 89) that the King of Italy, in 
his conversations with Doctor Burt, 
expressed great sympathy for the Wil¬ 
liam Marconi Recrentorlo (for boys), 
and that the royal government had 
lately granted a subsidy to the same. 
In token of praise and encouragement. 

"We also learn (Page 2G) that. In 
1903, the King of Italy conferred, 
inotu proplo. the Cross of Chevalier ot 
SS. Maurlzlo and Lazzaro on Doctor 
Burt. It may interest American rend¬ 
ers to know that the Order of SS. 
Mau rizlo and Lazzaro Is one of the most 
ancient Catholic orders, and was for¬ 
merly conferred with great religious 
ceremony. 

"I have been told that the King ex¬ 
ercises his Influence with the govern¬ 
ment and municipality, in favor ot 
the financial Interests of the Method¬ 
ists, in such matters as the purchase 
of government land or houses (confis¬ 
cated Church property), the reduc¬ 
tion of taxes, etc. 

"Ever since tlie Methodists came to 
Italy, professedly to fight tlie papacy 
and Catholic religion, the anti-cleri¬ 
cals. whose aim is identical, have 
made them welcome as auxiliaries. 
On the other hand the Methodists, 
though their professed aim is to 
spread 'true' Christianity, are Tor- 
warding the work of those whose pro¬ 
fessed aim Is to destroy Christianity 
itself. This can be seen from tlie files 
of L'Evangelista on the great free- 
thought festivals. For Instance, the 
number of date September 47, 1909. 
commemorates the twentieth of Sep¬ 
tember. with a frontispiece represent¬ 
ing Christ with a scourge in His right 
hand and pointing with the left to a 
book on which is written Regnum 
meum non est de hoc mundo, while 
the pope Is rushing In terror down 
the steps on which are scattered the 
trlregno. miter, thurible and other 
sacred vessels. 

"This mimberofL'Evangelistatreats 
principally of the necessity of the 
overthrow of the Catholic Religion 
and papacy. I extract a Sew sen¬ 
tences: 

" 'The clergy represent Christ just 
as much as Harlequin represents 
Italy! That Is the Italian mask, not 
Italy, as clericalism is the mask of 
Christ, not Christianity. The clergy 
is the protossido cristlanico, the . 
ruptlon of Christianity!- The—pr 
represents the pope, and popery Is the 
rust which hns corroded the Gospel 
for centuries.' 

“Under the heading II XX Settem¬ 
bre nelle nostre chlese, we read: 

" 'The fall of the temporal pow 
will this year also be solemnly cele¬ 
brated by our congregation of Rome. 
Sunday morning a service of thanks¬ 
giving to God for the deliverance of 
the country will be held,' etc.” 

"The Giordano Bruno anti-clerical 
demonstration had its echo in L'Evan¬ 
gelista issue of. February 17, 1910. The 
frontispiece Is a portrait of the apos¬ 
tate monk. The leading article be¬ 
gins with a eulogy of the 'martyrs' of 
free thought, and continues: 

“ 'For this reason, today, shines 
forth the fame of Giordano Bruno, 
who was really one of the greatest 
and most daring Intellects of our Italy, 
philosopher and martyr of liberty of 
thought and the human conscience, 
who died on the pyre lie by Papal ire 
in the Piazza of Campo dei Flori, Feb 
ruarv 17. 1G00.' 

"Tlie following extract from the 
Bastone. the Catholic opponent of the 
liornogrnphic L'Asino, of Rome, under 
date of February 13. 1910, speaks for 
Itself. Under the heading, ‘The Pro¬ 
testants and L'Asino.’ we read: 

" 'With this title, in the last num¬ 
ber of L'Asino, 9th Inst., Guido Po 
drecca reproduces an article from 
L'Evaugelista, organ o£ the Method¬ 
ists of Rome, in which L’Asino Is well 
praised and found worthy that the 
Methodists give it the hand. Among 
other expressions of approval, we 
read the following: 'There are fields 
of common activity in which we can 
give each other the hand of brother¬ 
hood in the holy war against the her¬ 
esy nnd darkness of Romanism’ (that 
is (lie Impious and mad war against 
the truth and splendor of the Roman 
Church). 

" 'Behold once more demonstrated, 
if It were needful, how Protestantism 
in Italy united itself with all that Is 
most filthy and irreligious, to demol¬ 
ish morals nnd faith in our good peo¬ 
ple. The final aim of this campaign 
of the Asino-Methodlst alliance is to 
despoil the church of the last remains 
of Its patrimony, nnd appropriate it to 
themselves. This is the substance of 
tlie heading of the article In L'Evan¬ 
gelista (of the devil)—State Church 
and believing minorities—the Method¬ 
ists went to despoil the state church, 
viz.: the Cntiliollc, still more than 
tlie Italic Masonic government has 
done up to this. Thieves always and 
of the worst kind, and In yellow 
gloves Into the bargain. Nevertheless 
they reckon without the host.' 

"Wlmt we read on page S7 of Cenni 
Storlci (published In 183G) is Inter¬ 
esting. in view of the late Fairbanks 
Incident: 

“ 'The fact that the Honorable Seth 
Low, the ex-mayor of New York, came 
to pRy a visit to our college, and held 
a splendid discourse to the pupils of 
all our Institutions of Rome, assem¬ 
bled in our American church, has 
much shaken the nerves of our ene¬ 
mies. Many reporters were also pres¬ 
ent. who reproduced the brilliant 
speech.oftheHonorable Mr. Low in the 
city papers. 

" ‘Well, some days before vlsltint 
us. Seth Low, as a political and liberal 
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man, went to visit the pope at the 
suggestion of the Archbishop of New 
York. When the priests knew of the 
visit made to us and of the speech de¬ 
livered in our church, they were so 
much irritated that they sent a tele¬ 
gram of the following tenor to tlie 
American papers: 'The speech of Mr. 
Seth Low made yesterday at the 
Methodist college has scandalized oil 
the Vatican circles. Everybody in 
Rome speaks or this fact,'because it 
is the first time that a personage, re¬ 
ceived at the Vatican with tlie kind¬ 
ness and consideration used by Pope 
Pius X. toward Mr. Seth Low. has 
had the courage to visit and deliver 
a speech to the greatest enemies of 
the Vatican to be found in Rome, 
that is, to the Methodist leaders, 
whose active propaganda has been 
the cause of severe measures against 
all those who send their sons to that 
college, and who assist at their ser¬ 
vices." 

"Cenni Storlci gives the following 
observations on the "Importance ot 
the Work" (page 108): 

‘If the success obtained by our 
Church In other distant missionary 
fields was more copious, clamorous 
and evident, the result obtained In 
Italy, though more modest In appear¬ 
ance, must not be considered less 
great and Interesting, for various rea- 

"'1. Because Methodism has found 
in Italy the center and hotbed of pop¬ 
ery and, therefore, has been obliged 
to struggle against terrible political 
economic, ecclesiastic and moral ob¬ 
stacles, which are all personified In 
the papacy. 

“ '2- Because Methodism has found 
in Italy the greatest center of that 
desolate incredulity, that glacial Indif¬ 
ference. which—according to Macchl- 
avelli—are direct consequence of the 
Influence of the Pontifical Church and 
Court. 

" ‘3. Because Universal Methodism 
has found in Italy the most excellent 
opportunity of knowing the evil arts, 
the frauds, the frightful "efficacy of 
error," "the horrible miracles of ly¬ 
ing." of the great enemy of Christ; 
the Vatican! Oh! If Methodism 
would only treasure these salutary ex¬ 
periences. . . Instead of being a more 
of less genuine form of Christianity, 
popery is the most barefaced and ab¬ 
ominable negation of the principles, 
and moral of the Gospel. If the evan¬ 
gelical churches want to fulfil their 
mission, they must strenuously com¬ 
bat. tot is vlrlbus, tlie fatal heresy of 
Roman Catholicism. Any system of 
is too much on the defensive, will be 
sure to lack aggressive power. It has 
always been true that when Christian¬ 
ity has assumed the attitude of ag¬ 
gressiveness It has been a conquering 
power, and just to the extent that we 
lose the spirit of aggressiveness, we 
shall find ourselves more and more 
weakened In the preparation of Chris¬ 
tianity. 

" 'If these profound words of Dr. A. 
B. Leonard are true, the Protestant le¬ 
gions must gather all their energies 
and assail popery In Its citadel In 
Rome. Hence the most noble appeal 
of Bishop Walden: "Before evangeliz¬ 
ing the world, we must evangelize 
Rome." Hence tlie prophecy of Mar¬ 
tin Luther, "If the Italian people will 
accept the truth, our cause will be 
gained.” ’ 

"In writing the above brief account 
of the origin, aim. progress and meth¬ 
ods of the Methodist Mission in Italy 
I have, as the reader will perceive, 
availed myself, principally, of its own 
publication. For the rest, the Meth¬ 
odist missionaries not only make no 
secret that their aim Is tlie overthrow 
of the papacy, and the Roman Catho¬ 
lic religion, but they glory in the 
same and wish it to be universally 
known. 

“The danger, pointed out by Pope 
Leo XIII. since 1S78, had already Im¬ 
pressed the Catholics of Rome, who. 
by means of the press, societies, cate¬ 
chism classes, etc., did a great deal 
In defence of their faith. But co- 
lieslan and organization were want¬ 
ed. These were supplied by tlie es¬ 
tablishment of the society of the Pre¬ 
servation of Faith, under the patron¬ 
age of Pope Leo XIII., several cardin¬ 
als, distinguished prelates and Influ¬ 
ential lay personages. 

"In addition to the refuges. Institu¬ 
tions and Catholic schools already ex¬ 
isting, new refuges and tlie schools 
were opened, notably that of the 
'Signore Ingles!' (English ladles), in 
Via Nazionale. to which was attached 
a school for foreign languages, and 
which is flourishing today." 

If the above is the best Rome con 
do to convince people thnt the Meth¬ 
odists in Rome- are as black as she 
has painted them, then has Rome 
made a most lamentable failure. The 
whole thing Is a matter of hatred 
for and Jealousy of Protestant Chris¬ 
tianity. 
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WANTED—JUST ONE MAM? 

By Rev. Dr. Thomas W. Lingie. 

A woman will do quite as well. The last man in North 
Carolina of Presbytei’ian connection who ever endowed a 
chair in Davidson or any other college was Maxwell Cham¬ 
bers, Esq., of Salisbury who died in 1855. More than half a 
century has elapsed and the name of Maxwell Chambers 
continues to stand alone. It should not be so any longer. 
We probably have fifty Presbyterian men and women in 
North Carolina to-day who are wealthier than Maxwell 
Chambers ever was. We have a number who have passed 
the million mark. But a person does not have to be a mil¬ 
lionaire in order to endow a chair in Davidson College. A 
person worth a quarter of a million can do it just as well. 
Some man or woman has at this moment the most wonderful 
opportunity of a generation. Davidson College, owned and 
controlled by the presbyteries, now surpasses in number of 
college students, in number of ministerial students, in ser¬ 
vice it is rendering the cause of education and religion, all 
other Presbyterian colleges for men in America. It is in 
dire need of" a larger teaching force. A half dozen new pro¬ 
fessors are desperately needed at once', and even then the 
teaching force will be relatively smaller than that of any 
other leading college that we know of. An endowment fund 
of $250,000 is now being raised, the income from which will 
be used in part to increase the teaching force. The time 
for finishing the task is June 1st. It must all be raised by 
that time or all will be lost. The man or woman who wili 
endow a professorship in the college and do it now will 
make the securing of this quarter of a million an absolute 
certainty. The sum of $33,000 will endow, say, “The 
- Professorship of History and Social Science” (or 
any other except the Chambers Professorship of Chemistry;, 
the name of the donor to fill in the blank space in the cata¬ 
logue always hereafter. The donor can do this without 
■withdrawing a dollar from his business. He can simply 
i rajasfor _oiie-f&urth _this_amo_unt eaeli_year for four years 
to the trustees in the form of stock or shares without any 
withdrawal of funds from an important business enterprise. 

We occasionally hear of some one of Presbyterian connec¬ 
tion who has accumulated surplus enough during a period of 
five or eight years to enable him to enlarge his business or 
launch out upon a new enterprise to the extent of twenty, 
thirty, or fifty thousand dollars—persons who already have 
a competence for their families for their natural life time. 
Why not do something original instead of following the 
beaten path of custom? The man or woman who will en¬ 
dow a chair in Davidson College at this time is greatly need¬ 
ed as an example to men and women of all classes in North 
Carolina. That person will stimulate a greater interest in 
education, Christian and otherwise, throughout the state. 
That person will merit the gratitude of the whole Southern 
Presbyterian church and of the entire state of North Caro¬ 
lina, irrespective of church affiliation. We are expecting a 
great commencement with large crowds this year. We would 
like the privilege of announcing before this large audience 
from all over the iSouth as the culmination of the exercises 
the name of the first Presbyterian of this generation to 
endow a chair in any college in North Carolina. Why not 
at least one person who has been prospered in business or 
who has inherited means recognize his obligation to society, 
to his fellow-men and to his ohui'ch in this form? 

UNTO THE LEAST @F THESE. 

Cast thy bread upon the waters, 
It will not he in vain; 

For the bread you cast to others 
Will come back to you again. 

“E’en as much as ye have done it,” 
Christ, the Son of Man hath said, 

“To one the least of these, my brethren, 
I, m-yself, am fed.” 

Tho’ earthly friends maj' all forsake thee, 
Tho’ thy life be one of pain, 

Await thy “Well done, faithful servant!” 
Thou hast not worked in v-ain. 

—The Watchman. 

F-'r the Presbyterian Standard. 

ROOSEVELT AND THE VATICAN, 

By Juan Ortz Gonzalez, formerly a Spanish Friar, now a 
Convert to Protestantism. 

Mr. Roosevelt’s account of his affair with the Vatican is 
a sober and manly vindication of bis own conduct, but as 
yet no one seems to me to have offered a reasonable ex¬ 
planation of the action of the Vatican Secretary on that 
occasion. 

I cannot believe, as many insist, that it was simply a blun¬ 
der on his part, a purposeless exhibition of Catholic bigotry 
and intolerance. I cannot see how it is possible that a 
diplomat like Merry Del Val, so cautious, so tactful, so 
sagacious, skilled in the arts of diplomacy and finesse as 
taught in the schools of the Jesuits and practised by the 
shrewdest politicians of Europe, could be so stupid as to 
risk the social and political influence of Catholics in Amer¬ 
ica for a mere matter of etiquette or punctilio of Papat 
dignity. 

For years I had the opportunity of studying intimately 
the inner plans and methods of the Vatican, and I think I 
do not speak irresponsibly when I suggest that the incident 
may have a far reaching political significance, and cannot 
be explained without reference to conditions in America. 

Are there any facts which give color to this interpreta¬ 
tion? I think there are. 

It is very evident, for instance, that Mr. Roosevelt is by 
no means a private personage. He is the unofficial represen¬ 
tative of the whole American people: an acknowledged 
leader of American thought and politics; if, therefore, he 
could be induced to respect Catholic principles and conform 
to Vatican customs, it would give the Papacy in America a 
dignity and authority it has not previously been able to 
assume. 

Moreover, Mr. Roosevelt is under substantial obligations 
Jo Catholics.- He could scarcely have been elected without 
Catholic votes, and both he and Mr. Taft, by liberal treat¬ 
ment of Catholics, have brought them almost solidly into the 
Republican party. It might naturally be supposed, there¬ 
fore that Mr. Roosevelt, as the leader of that great party, 
would be still anxious to retain their favor for his party, 
and would submit to a measure of Papal dictation rather 
than openly offend them. And such submission would be 
sure to promote the ascendency of Catholic influence in 
American politics. 

At the same time, there is the best reason to believe that 
the Vatican is preparing to exert a larger influence in po¬ 
litical affairs in America. 

Last May the Roman Church here was changed from a 
missionary to a regular, canonical basis. Some uneasiness 
was felt over this fact at the time, and Cardinal Gibbons 
undertook to quiet the fears of his American friends. He 
explained that the change was only in name,-and that the 
whole policy of the church would be exactly as before. 
Americano must learn, however, that the Cardinal’s philos¬ 
ophy is one which justifies the mental reservation in deal¬ 
ing with troublesome facts, and in this case, as not infre¬ 
quently, the facts are plainly at variance with his explan¬ 
ation. 

Cardinal Gibbons knows, as well as I, that while the 
church is in the missionary stage, Catholics are forbidden 
to attempt to advance church interests by political methods, 
must proclaim separation of church and state and absolute 
religious freedom; and naturally so because they are then 
greatly in the minority. But, on the contrary, when the 
church becomes regular, Catholics being subject to canonical 
requirements, must seek by political methods, if needs be, 
to secure state recognition and protection of all claims of the 
Papacy; and every loyal Catholic is then bound by the ver> 
principles of his faith to obey the church, even in political 
matters,, and to sacrifice civil duty and even patriotism 
when these conflict with the commands of his superiors; and 
failing to do this, whether bishop or layman, he is guilty of 
mortal sin. This statement, as Cardinal Gibbons must know, 
can be verified by reference to Bulls of the Popes and testi¬ 
monies of the best authorities of the church today. 

In all truth, therefore, it may be said that the Catholic 
Church in America now stands openly committed, in theory, 
to a policy of political interference. Then does not this 
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deliberate attempt to embarrass and humiliate Mr. Roosevelt 

at Rome indicate the readiness of the Vatican to put this 

theory into practice, and does it not sound the signal for 

action to Catholics in America? Does not the Pope thereby 

call upon his American subjects to abide by the principles 

of their church at all hazards? 

There is no reason to believe that Catholics have so un¬ 

derstood it, as evidenced by an interview of the Rev. Father 

Eugene Hannon, of Washington, D. C., reported in the 

Washington Post of April 6th, endorsing the action of the 

Vatican and denouncing Mr. Roosevelt in these significant 

terms: “Theodore Roosevelt, the politician, has met his 

Waterloo. . . . The Catholics of America have little use for 

a ‘man on the fence,’ and although he was the first Repub¬ 
lican President who polled the great Catholic vote of Amer¬ 
ica, he will find that he can expect little from the Catholics 
in the future.” 

And this utterance receives added weight when we read 
in the same paper that there were several Roman Catholic 
bishops in Washington at that time, also Cardinal Gibbons, 
the head of the American Church, and the immediate super¬ 
ior of this priest; and we must consider that a priest can¬ 
not speak for publication without the approval of his su¬ 
perior. 

Clearly, therefore, the incident at Rome is to bear po¬ 
litical fruit in America, whether it was so intended or not. 
And the fact most profoundly significant, is not that the 
church has determined to exert its influence in politics, but 
that it feels powerful enough to challenge the strongest 
prejudices of the American people and to threaten the most 
powerful leader of the nation. 

Americans ean never afford to practice intolerance or per¬ 
secution, but surely they can find some safe method of re¬ 
sisting this Catholic, or rather Papal, aggression. 

To close convents and churches and to exile friars and 
nuns, as France has done, or to burn convents and murder 
friars and nuns as in Spain, would be un-Christian and un- 
American. But to sit quietly by and allow Catholics to in¬ 
timidate and censor in large measure the public press, and 
to make no protest while they instill their principles of gov¬ 
ernment into the minds of the present and coming gener¬ 
ation, is more iniquitous still. 

It is treasonable in individuals and suicidal for the nation. 

Several months ago when Ferrer was executed in Spain, 
the American press in denouncing Spanish bigotry and fa¬ 
naticism, very correctly ascribed these errors to the system 
of education given there by friars and nuns. But no one 
ventured to call attention to the fact that America has to¬ 
day tan times as many convents as Spain, and fifty times as 
many schools, academies, and universities, conducted by 
friars, nuns and priests; and in these institutions millions 
of American children are now being taught doctrines so 
dangerous and pernicious, that they cannot be taught in 
Spain without arousing constant protest from the press. 
And this is but one instance of how blind Americans are to 
conditions in their very midst, and how greatly they have 
under-estimated the resources of the Catholics. 

The problem is certainly a very serious one, but I do not 
think there is reason to fear the outcome. The great mass 
of native-born Catholics are still truly American in thought 
and feeling. And when the issue is put squarely before 
them, I do not doubt they will stand with the Protestants 
to defeat the plans of the Vatican, and to discountenance 
its pernicious interference in political affairs. 

Mr. Roosevelt, with his keen vision, has seen the point at 
issue, and by his courageous bearing and regard for princi¬ 
ple rather than expediency, has given a platform upon which 
all good Americans, Protestants and Catholics alike, may 
stand. 

In religious matters it involves the broadest toleration 
without persecution or restriction of any religion or sect. 
In political affairs it advocates perfect freedom for every 
citizen to follow the dictates of his Own reason and con¬ 
science, without dictation from any ecclesiastical superior. 
Above all, it urges upon ail good citizens constant watch¬ 
fulness against any and every influence- that threatens_ to 
undermine these principles of tolerance and freedom, insist¬ 
ing that every instrument of popular education, the press, 
the pulpit, and the schools, be used to instruct the people 
about these facts and to fortify them against any invasion 
of their sacred rights. 

“BEFORE ME LIES AN UNKNOWN SEA.” 

Before me lies an unknown sea, 
The port I left behind; 

Strong waves are foaming at the prow 
The sail bends to the wind. 

What is my quest ? Why fare I forth ? 
Not mine it is to say; 

He whom I serve has given command, 
I have but to obey. 

So to tbe over-guiding Will 
My own I gladly yield; 

And while my little craft outstancus, 
I sail with orders sealed. 

I may not read them if I would, 
I would not do if I might; 

Nor hold the duty less, but more, 
Whose chart is faith, not sight. 

Some time, I know not when or how, 
All things will be revealed; 

And until then content am I 
To sail with orders sealed. 

—Exchange. 

For the Presbyterian Standard. 

FROM HYDE COUNTY. 

By Rev. G. W. Belk, Evangelist. 

Dear Bro. Law: Just back from the great county of 
Hyde. Had a good meeting at Swan Quarter, the county 
seat. Received eight persons into the church on profession. 

Hyde county has a population of 10,000, a dozen churches, 
and perhaps a membership of 1,500, maybe less. 

The land is as level as the sea, and as fertile as the valley 
of the Nile. But for lack of extensive drainage, much of 
the richest land in the county is known as “swamp lands.” 
This is the section of the State towards which all eyes have 
been turned, because of the steps being taken to drain the 
far-famed Mattamuskeet lake. The lake is an inland sea, 
about the size of the Sea of Galilee. It is about fifteen 
miles long, and seven broad, and only five or six feet deep. 
The lake was caused by fire. The land is so rich in vegetable 
matter that when very dry it will burn. 

The Indians had a tradition that the fire burned in the 
Mattamuskeet lake for “thirteen moons.” A fire broke 
out from a new ground while I was at Swan Quarter, and I 
saw the land on fire. 

My visit to tbe lake was one of the crowning delights of 
my visit to Hyde county. The wind blew strong from the 
west, and the land was uncovered for half a mile. So we 
drove in till we came to the edge of the water. The bot¬ 
tom of the lake was firm, and as smooth as a floor. Fifty 
thousand square acres of the richest land in the whole 
county is here. And I saw some of the men who are mak- 

the survey looking to the draining of the lake, 
o me it seems little less than a crime to mar the beauty 

of Mattamuskeet by turning its fertile bed into fields of 
waving com. But such is the stupendous enterprise now on 
foot. And the utilitarian seems to be the man of the hour. 
Today there is not a foot of railroad, not a newspaper, nor 
a town of 1,000 population in the county. But Hyde will 
have its day, and that in the not distant future. Nature 
has done her best here. Now let man do his. 

The people of Hyde county have been out of touch with 
the gpreat, throbbing centres of commercial industry. But 
a railroad, encircling the whole Lake region, is only a little 
way off. The people down here are hospitable and kind, 
and they have plenty of hog and hominy, fish and oysters. 

Rev. J. H. Jarvis is the Presbyterian Bishop of Hyde 
county. His work has been the planting of the blue banner 
of Presbyterianism in this section. The people love him, 
and he has made a profound impression upon the whole 
people. 

The school at Swan Quarter, under the management of 
Miss Sue Daniel, marks a bright spot in our effective work 
for the uplift of this people. She needs a school house. 
She teaches in the church now. And also needs an assistant 
teacher. Cannot the great Synod furnish both, and thus 
help on the Lord’s work? 

Now is our time to plant our cause in this section. Things 
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INDIAN BLOOD IN THE SOUTH AMERICAN 
PEOPLES. 

JrROM A CORRESPONDENT.) 

It la ft common misconception on tho part of the English 
public that tho racial basis of tho South American peoples 
is Spanish or Portuguese. It is not so—it is Indian ; for 
it is only another misconception to suppose that tho native 
races were wiped out of existence by tho Conquistadores. 
But, it will bo said, even if tho Indian blood bo more 
abundant than tho Spanish blood, yet tho Indians aro utterly 
degraded and absolutely without power. As a rulo that is 
true of tho puro Indians ; but it is also true that in more 
than one of tho South American States the ruling caste is a 
mixture of white and Indian, with a preponderance of Indian 
blood. 

Wo English peoplo, being by nature a somewhat Phari¬ 
saical race, aro apt to consider that in our treatment of 
native races wo have acted much more humanely than did 
the Spanish and Portuguese in South America; and, 
indeed, no such shocking cruelties havo characterized 
English conduct towards the Indian peoples of North 
America as have disgraced the Latin races in the southern 
continent j but suppose wo judge by the outcome ; what 
then ? The North American Indian is a doomed race. 
There has been no wholesale slaughter ; there has been no 
decimation by forced labour in mines, by the whip and the 
torturo of brutal slave-drivers ; and yet the North American 
is rapidly beooming extinct. In South America hundreds 
of thousands of natives were don© to death in a most cruel 
slavery, and yet it cannot be said oven now that tho race 
as » whole is on tho way towards extinction; indeed, though 
for less in number than it was when tho Spaniards began 
their marvellous conquest, it is probably more numerous 
to-doy than at tho time when tho yoke of Spain was thrown 
off a century ogo. Tho reason is not far to seek ; tho Latin 
white lias not so despised the Indian bs to disdain tho idea 
of a union of members of tho two races ; to tho Anglo- 
Saxon the idea of any such union is repugnant; and so tho 
North American Indians have been compelled to remain 
creatures apart, inferior beings, outcasts. Forced to marry 
among thoso of their own race only, their diminished 
numbers have naturally led to a great deal of in-breeding 
amongst the peoples of tho various tribes, and tho inevitable 
result is that they are dying out. In South America tho 
case is very different; the whit© and the Indian hove mixed 
with a fair amount of freedom, and the result has been not 
altogether harmful to either people. In fact, where the 
inter-mixture has been most common, a decidedly fine, 
sturdy, valorous race hns been evolved—ft raco destined 
perhaps to do great things. 

South American Ethnology. 

One of the most interesting subjects for consideration 
in connexion with South America is the ethnology of tho 
future. In Brazil it seems likely that a new race of man¬ 
kind containing an admixture of European, Indian, and 
negro blood will come into-being ; on- t he Pacific-Coast 
wo havo already a raco compounded of Spaniard and 
Indian ; but thero aro also blacks there, and there are 
Mongolians, too ; and all the races marry or cohabit with 
one another to an extent unknown in North America, 
where tho samo elements exist but aro kept apart by the 
force of public opinion. Besides the four pure races and 
tho tolerably large number of persons in whom the blood 
of more than two races hns mingled, there are half a dozen 
species of half-breed. Tho mestizo is the result of a union 
of white and Indian ; the mulatto is tho outcome of a union 
of white and negro ; the zsmbo is the progeny of negro and 
Indian; and tho remaining three aro the consequence 
of the union of Mongolian with white, with Indian, and with 
negro respectively. The Mongolian mixtures aro not of 
much account; but they are on tho increase owing to 
Chinese having been introduced into Peru os coolies on the 
emancipation of the negro slaves. 

Proportions of the Mixed Races. 

It is interesting to consider the elements of population 
in the 14 political divisions of the continent. The popula¬ 
tion of Panama iB mainly a mixture of white, block, and red, 
with about 10 per cent, pure negro and 1 per cent. Mon¬ 
golian. Colombia has but few blades, and is divided 
between whites, mestizos, and Indians, tho mestizos being 
by far the most numerous, and 30 per cent, being a very 
liberal estimate for the whites. The population of Venezuela 
is divided between the samo three constituents, the Indians 
numbering only some 10 or 16 per cent., and the whites 
being rather more numerous than in Colombia. In British 
Guiana and Surinam the majority of tho population 13 black, 
but there are also largo proportions of Caucasians and 
Mongolians, a small percentage of natives, and a considerable 
number (fully 10 per cent.) of metis and hulf-breods. Cayenne 
is mostly Caucasian and mixed, with about 0 per cent, 
of Indians. Brazil claims to have more whites than men 
of mixed breed, but, os in other South American States, 
there are comparatively few that havo no trace of Indian 
blood. Here, ss in other cases, treating as puro white those 
whose admixture of Indian or negro blood is but slight, 
the Caucasian element cannot bo put down at more than 
40 per cent., the negro at 16 per cent., and tho Indian 
at 8 or 10 per cent. This leaves about 38 per cent, for 
mestizos, mulattos, zambos, and metis generally. Indeed, 
tho Brazilian is as certainly of mixed breed as the Colombian 
and tho Venezuelon, differing only in having a considerable 
admixture of negro blood. In some of the northern States 
tho bulk of the population is Indian, while in Bahia and 
Rio de Janeiro negroes are more numerous than either 
whites or aborigines. | j 

A Fighting Rags. 

Tho Paraguayan race is of mixed white, black, 
and red breed, the mixture of all threo being more 
common than that of any two clone, and tho puro breeds 
of any ono race being only a small minority, tho Indians (the 
most numerous of tho throo) totalling about *0 per cent. 

How fine a peoplo for military purposes the blend of the 
tiiree races has made must bo obvious to any one who 
knows tho story of the struggle of Paraguay in its great war 
with Brazil, Argentina, and tho Banda Oriental. Better 
fight ing materiel the world has scarcely seen in modorn times. 
Argentina and Uruguay claim to bo white, and aro white 
to a much greater extent than tho other South American 
countries by reason of the largo inflow from Europe of recent 
years ; but that a great deal of Indian blood has gone to the 
making of tho peoplo of tho inland districts must bo plain 
to any ono who lias travelled tlirough them. In tho north¬ 
eastern portion of Argentina tho greater part of tho popula¬ 
tion is compounded of either block, white, and red, or white 
and red alone. 

Transandine Population. 

Crossing tho Andes westward a region is reached where 
not only is tho Indian more numerous than any other 
element of tho population, but whor© tho mestizo rules. 
Chile, though it has a largo white population, is mainly 
mestizo, and it has in this groundwork of its population tho 
best fighting material to bo found in South America to-day. 
That is not to bo wondered nt when one considers both the 
ancient soldierly qualities of tho Spaniard and tho noble 
fierceness of tho Araucanian, who maintained his inde¬ 
pendence throughout a war with Spain that lasted close on 
three hundred years, and was never vanquished. Though 
the Indians of Chile are a vanishing race, os a separate 
onfity, largely owing to the habits of intemperance they, in 
common with the Peruvian Indians, havo acquired, they 
have flourishing descendants in the bulk of tho peoplo of 
Chile, whose notional hero, it is worth while to note, is no 
mnn of Spanish blood, but tho Araucanian cacique Lautaro, 
tho greatest military chieftain South America has produced, 
with the singlo exception of San Martin. A race that could 
bring forth military leaders of such natural genius as ho 
end Poillnmachu and Liontur brings no disgrace to tho 
Spanish blood it lias mingled with to form tho Chilefio. 

Peru and Ecuador. 

In Peru and Ecuador the bulk of tho population is not 
merely mestizo, but pur® Indian, amounting to between 
35 per cent, and 70 per cent, in each country, tho mestizo 
population of Ecuador totalling another 25 per cont., and 
the white population some 7 per cont. In Peru thero is a 
greater mixture owing to tho introduction of negroes as 
slaves and of Chinoso as coolies. Each of theso number 
some 2 per cont. of tho population, and the whites about 
6 per cent., the remainder being mixed races of every con¬ 
ceivable shade. The Indians of Peru were never tho fine 
fighters that tho Araucanians were, with tho wild lovo of 
liberty that led the warriors of that raco to their greatest 
deeds ; but they certainly produced men of military gonius 
in the days before tho Conquest, men who were not more 
fighters, but were great “ organizers of victory," masters 
of strategy, and, in a word, scientific soldiers of the modorn 
typo. Essentially, however, they wore a peace-loving 
peoplo; and so they have remained, patient, submissive as 
Chinese, docile, long-suffering as sli'.vp. To romombor their 
great and noblo past. the governing instinct their rulers 
displayed, and their mighty civilization, and’ to seo them 
now with their individuality crushed out ns the result of 
their long years of slavery, and suffering a heavy death-rate, 
owing to acquired intemperance, to poverty, and to tho 
insanitary conditions in which they livo, is tho saddest 
thing in South America. The ruling mestizo class does not 
treat them kindly and docs little or nothing to improve 
their condition. Speaking Spanish, and having the pride 
and tho customs of the Spaniard, they look down on their 
Indian relatives, who still speak tho Quechua and Aymara 
tongues they spoke in their days of greatness and happiness. 
Yet surely the Peruvian mestizo lias every bit os much 
reason to be proud of hi3 Indian parentage as of his Spanish 
ancestors if the two races are to b© judged by the 
splendour of their deeds and their relative standards of 
morality, humanity, and civilization in the days when each 
was at its greatest. 

Conditions in Bolivia. 

In the one remaining State, Bolivia, the Indians constitute 
about half tho population, and the whites about an eighth, 
the balance being (with tho exception of a small number 
of negroes) mestizos, and differing from tiio mestizos of 
Peru in that more of them spoak Aymara or Quachua than 
speak Spanish. Among the Indians the chief languages 
spoken are Quechua, Aymara, and Guarani, this last being 
the lingua franca of Paraguay and of a great port of Brazil 
and Argentina. Indeed, there is more than one of the 
South American countries where Spanish, though tho official 
language, is not tho language of tho bulk of tho population ; 
and there aro places in the East whore Guarani is actually 
displacing Spanish as tho language even of the white resi¬ 
dents. There is in truth much vitality in the threo great 
Indian languages of the continent (even though Guarani be 
only a Spanish adaptation of a Tupi-Guarany dialect), as 
thero would also, given sound conditions, fair treatment, 
and an honest chanco to corns to the front, be found to be 
much vitality in the Indian races themselves. 

Nsw Minister for Bolivia. 

Dr. Ismael Montes has arrived in London to taka up the 
post of Minister for Bolivia to Great Britain and France. 
He was President of Bolivia from 1904 to 1909. The 
Presidential term is fci four years, but the President-Elect 
died at the end of 1001 ten days before his term of office 
began. Br. Montes continued in office for another year, 
until another successor could bo elected. 

Br. Montes speaks most enthusiastically concerning the 
future of his country, which now enjoys tranquillity, and 
Mendly relations with all its neighbours. His mission is 
mainly to improve tho industrial and commercial relations 
between his country and Europe, and to endeavour to 
induce workers to emigrate to Bolivia. His Government 
have under consideration plans to provide employment for 
suitable emigrants. 

RAILWAY DEVELOPMENTS IN PERU, 

In discussing tho probable course of development of 
Peruvian railways it is necessary to pay particular attention 
to tho physical characteristics of tho Republio, which 
virtually dictate tho trend of railway enterprise. Tho groat 
rango of tho Andes, which runs in a lino parallel with tho 
Pacific Toast, divides Peru into threo longitudinal zones, 
tho coast zone, tho Sierra or Andean rogion, and tho 
Montana or forest zone. It is this particular configuration 
which has marked out tho course of railway development, 
the natural objective being to carry the rails from different 
ports on the Pacific Ocean through tho mountain ranges 
nnd to link them up with the great Amazon waterways 
beyond tho or, ilern boundary of Peru. There aro few 
who fully realize the extent and importance of this groat 
river to Peru, or who understand that in thoso 
waterways nature has practically endowed tho Republio 
with a second coastline. Those responsible for railway 
development, however, have turned their ayes steadfastly 
to the accomplishment of tliis great end with a view to the 
opening up of the immensely rich resources of the Montafia, 
where rubbor is a conspicuous product. 

With this object two important Transandine lanes stretch¬ 
ing from tho Pacific eastwards havo already been con¬ 
structed, and a third is to bo built. The first of those 
trunk roads is tho Oroya or Central Railroad, which is 
remarkable for the great height, nearly 13,000ft., at which 
its lines pierce the Andes. Tho main lino start® from the 
port of Callao and terminates at Oroya, a distance of 140 
miles. From Oroya an extension runs northward to 
Cerro do Pasco, whence a further extension is con¬ 
templated. A branch has also been carried southward 
to Huaacsyo, and is now being extended to Ayacucho. 
This wili no doubt eventually bo continued to Cuzco, 
forming an important link in tho great longitudinal system 
referred to below. At Cuzco a junction would bo effected 
with the Southern Railroad, tho second trunk lino of tho 
Republic. This latter system has its Pacific terminus 
at tho port of Mollendo, and divides at Julioca, on tho 
western bank of Lake Titicaca, into two branches, the ono 
going south to Puno, whence it will ultimately bo 
continued to La Paz and link up with tho Bolivian railway 
system, and tho other northwards, tho rails now 
reaching Cuzco, tho total length of lino constructed being 
over 300 miles. At tho present tiino communication 
between tho Peruvian and Bolivian railway systems is 
given by tho steamer service on Lake Titicaca, which is 
distinguished as being tho highest in the whole world, 
tho surface of tho vast luko being over 10,000ft. above 
tho level of tho Pacific Ocean. 

Lines of Future Development. 

Tho third trunk road, of which at present only tho 
beginnings aro hi ovidonco, would unite the port of Paita 
in Northern Peru with a port on tho Itivcr Mara Aon and 
place Paita in direct communication with the Amazon 
system at a point where .navigation—is- maintained 
throughout tho year. It is to tho extension of theso threo 
Transandine roads eastwards that those who aro interested 
aro looking for important developments. Mr. Alexander 
Garland, who in liis work on Peru writes with special know¬ 
ledge on tliis point, has made interesting suggestions with 
roforonc© to contemplated extensions. It would seem 
that tho obvious route for tho northern Transandine lino, 
when once it has crossed tho River MaruAon, would bo 
to split into two branches, ono going north to tho river 
port of Limon and the other oast to Yurimaguas, an 
important port on the Huallagn. At both of theso river 
ports there is an unbroken navigable season, and tho 
territory which these branch linos would upon up is exten¬ 
sive as well as rich. The second Transandine railway, 
which would be a prolongation of tho Central Railway 
from Callao, should, it is suggested, bo prolonged to tho 
port of Cumaria, on the River Ucayali, and thoschoino would 
bo completed by tho extension of tho Cerro do Pasco line 
to Yurimsguas^ opening up a now zone and giving direct 
communication between Lima and tho northern lino. 

Tho Southern Railway now built to Cuzco could bo use¬ 
fully extended into tho valuable rubbor region of tho plains 
of tho Madre do Bios and tho Lower Urubamba. Tho import¬ 
ance of extending this railway to this great rubbor area 
is generally recognized, as this distract is at tho present 
time almost without communication with tho Atlantic 
seaboard, and when opened up by rail would form on 
important source of trade for the port of Mollendo. 

In addition to those tlirao main linos of railway there 
are other smaller, and at present only local, linos, which 
run in tho samo direction from west to east, but which will 
no doubt ultimately bo carried eastward to form now 
Transandmo linos. Up to tho present time about 1,600 
miles of railway havo been built, and although theso havo 
been constructed to various gauges tho prevailing gauge 
ie that of 1*46 metres, to which all tho important lines have 
been constructed. 

Pan-Amerioan Railroad. 

In addition to tho existing railways regard should ba 
had to the groat linking up process which would be carried 
out by tho Pan-American Railway, which] being a longi¬ 
tudinal lino, would offoot a junction with each of tho throo 
groat Transandine roads and unit© them with each other 
in its cows® through tho Andean Highlands. Tliis great 
trunk line, after leaving Loja, in Ecuador, would continue 
its route via Jaon, Cajamarca, Huaraz, Cerro do Pasco, 
Oroya, Huancayo, Ayacucho, Cuzco, Juliaoa, and Puno, 
crossing into Bolivia near tho southern end of Lake Titicaca, 
Tho fact that tho international Commission charged with 
the investigation of tho subject has provisionally selected 
this route cannot be without its effect on tho plans which 
are maturing in Peru itaelf as to tho routes which new linos 
and extensions should follow. In any oas© it is evident 
that tho building of this ; longitudinal road, will in a 
measure oomplet© the railway system. 
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THE POLITICS OP URUGUAY. 

(FROM OUR MONTEVIDEO CORRESPONDENT.) 

To tho student of modern democracies, real or alleged, 
tho politics of Uruguay offer an interesting subject on 
which an entire volumo might easily bo written. Many 
striking peculiarities, anomalies, and contradictions will 
hero bo found, which may bo largely attributed to tho fact 
that tho peoplo aro endowed with a Constitution in many 
respects foreign to thoir ideas and habits. [Nominally and 
outwardly tho form of government is representative- 
republican ; in practice it is something between an autocracy 
and an oligarchy ; and it is tho efforts of a certain portion 
of tho peoplo, on tho ono hand, to reclaim the former, and 
of the dominant political faction and tho military, on tho 
other hand, to maintain tho latter, that account for tho 
numerous civil wars, revolutions, and military outbreaks 
which liavo in times past figured in tho turbulent history 
of tho eountryj 

Tub Power of tise President. 
During his four yoars' torm of offico, tho President of tho 

Republic, partly through defects in the Constitution which 
havo never been amended, partly through other causes, 
is ablo to oxerciso enormous power, political as well as 
administrative. There is hardly any autonomy or self- 
government, and thus the peoplo have no practice or 
encouragement to take pnrt in public affairs. Fow of the 
Presidents havo been able to abstain from using, for personal 
or partisan purposes, tho extraordinary powers with which 
they find themselves invested, and that has been one of 
tho most fertile sources of trouble. 

At tho present moment Uruguny is very fortunate in its 
ruler. The actual President, Dr. Claudio Wilbman, is a 
gentleman of high intelligence, honest, moderate, tactful, 
just, and progressive in his ideas. Ho has gradually 
softened down much of the partisan asperity aroused by 
his predecessor, and his administration has been unusually 
prolific in useful and progressive public works. His term 
of office expires on March I, 1011, and tho problem is 
already presenting itself of seeming a successor to follow 
in his footsteps, who will not throw the country back by a 
revival of unhnppy partisan discussions or by provoking 
another civil war, ns might readily happen if tho Chambers 
were found to bo as little amenable to reason and to public 
opinion as they have been on some previous occasions. 

The Two Political Parties. 

For at least three generations Uruguay lias been divided 
two great parties, the “ Colorados ” (or reds) end the 

31ancos ” (or whites), though of late years tho latter havo 
Idled themselves by the more intelligible name of 

1 Nationalists," signifying thereby their desire for a 
[national, as opposed to a partisan, system of government. 
These parties had their origin in the quarrels of two rival 

I generals, Rivera and Oribo, about 1840-1845, and tho feud 
that was then started has been carried on ever sine©, breaking 

i out at times with extraordinary intensity, as was the case 
, as recently as 1904. Tho interests of tho “ Colorados ” 

T are mainly military and political, that is to ssy that thoy 
1 havo a virtual monopoly of tho public posts from tho 

Presidency downwards. They consider themselves and do 
not hesitate to proclaim “ that they are tho governing 

• party ” and refuse to admit the idea that political power 
i could over pass out of their hands. They havo now been in 

• office for an unbroken term of more than forty years. During 
j that period they have given the country some fairly good 

Governments, some indifferent ones, ond some that were 
i distinctly bad and unpopular. The party is not without 

■j progressive ideas, but it is hopelessly anti-republican and 
j undemocratic in its political practices, and it has to bear 
•( the responsibility of having heaped up an enormous public 
• debt, an exorbitant system of taxation, and many ill- 
j judged and detrimental enactments. Since 1904 the 
•. faction of tho party holding Parliamentary power—a 
\ faction created and led by tho ox-Presidont—has developed 

strong socialistic and anti-religious ideas, but those only 
reflect tho opinion of a small minority of the country. 

The “ Blancos,” or Nationalists, may bo called the Con¬ 
servatives of Uruguay. Political career and office being 
practically denied to them, thoy have made themselves 
far more identified than thoir opponents with the higher 
culture, tho learning, tho production, tho commerce, and 
tho material interests of the country. Their pronenoss to 
violence and revolution as a political resource may bo 
imputed to them as a fault—and it certainly has proved 
injurious to tho country—but it must bo remembered that 
thoy havo often suffered great provocation and that more 
pacific methods of assertion havo been closed to thorn. 

Tho “ traditional ” feud between these two parties, the 
endeavours of tho ono to maintain an absolute and perpetual 
control of public affairs, and the struggles of tho other to 
secure at least a share of political power make up a strange, 
turbulent, and even romantic history, though many of the 
events are still far too recent to find an impartial and 
unbiassed historian. 

The Government not Representative. /[Tho prevailing system of government—which is not tho 
BJ's tom intended by the Constitution—is, af-wn have 
“ Presidential ” rather than “ Parliamentary," and tho 
Chambers aro a deliberative rothor than a mandatory body, 
dealing with details, but leaving the general policy to ho 
dictated by tho Provident. Thoy may sometimes summon 
up sufficient independence to amend radically or even reject 
a Government Bill, but they do not display the courage 
needed to pass a vote of censure or to demand a resigna¬ 
tion. With a good President this “ Presidential ” 
system of government does not work unsatisfactorily, 
but with a bad or ovon an indifferent President nothing 
could well bo worse, and it is then that tho country becomes 
restive ; and, having no electoral resource or Parliamentary 
representation, is apt to appeal to violence to indicate 
ita dissatisfaction! 

TnE Authority of tee Chambers. 

Tho.Chambers, so far from making any effort to control 
or reduce tho power of tho President, have habitually 

connived at its extension. This also has its explanation 
in tho vicious electoral laws ond practices which place 
enormous power in the hands of tho President, working 
tlirough his political agents ond henoiimen. A seat in 
tho Chambers is worth about £500 a year salary, opart 
from other opportunities and advantages, and thus legis¬ 
lators who feel that thoy owo their election tho favour 
of tho President far more than to tho voif* ft tho people, 
and who look to tho snsno favour for thoir lc-election, aro 
not likely to thwart his will on any important point. Tho 
Chambers may bo good, bad, or indifferent, at seasons, 
and thoy are riot lacking in men of intelligence and ability, 
but (tho writer speaks from 20 years close observation 
of Uruguayan politics) thoy are not representative in tho 
sonso that tho legislators have been elected by tho peoplo ; 
thoy do not assume tho independent rule assigned them by 
tho Constitution ; they do not attempt to defend public 
as opposed to official interests, and thoy make no pretence 
of interpreting or being guided by public opinion. 

Erection of President. 

Whilo tho President ond his electoral wire-pullers elect 
the Chambers, or tho large majority of the members thereof, 
tho Chambers, on tho other hand, elect tho President. 
Tho ceremony is carried out in “ Gonorel Asaanbiy," and 
an absolute majority is necessary to ensure election, tho 
newly-elected President talcing offico immediately. Tho 
peoplo aro granted no voice whatever in tho matter. Tho 
vesting of this power in tho Chambers has been one of the 

1 most fatal errors of tho Constitution, but its amondinont 
is not yet in view. In no point, perhaps, havo the legis¬ 
lators habitually shown themselves less accessible to public 

| opinion than in'the exercise of this faculty, and on no point 
I havo they shown themselves inoro accossiblo to personal 
land partisan interests and influences. Tins, moreover, 
i lias made tho Presidency an office confined solely to the 
members of a narrow political circle. There has been 
no more fertilo cause of revolution than this, and 

I quite recent history offers examples. In 1895 tho 
Chambers most deliberately defied public opinion in 
thoir election of a President. This led to tho revolution 
of 1897, which was brought to a close by the assassination 
of President Idierfco Borda. 

In 1898 the Chambers again defied public opinion 
on tho point, and another revolution was only 
averted by their dissolution by a coup d'Llat, which 
fortunately was carried out pacifically. In 1903 tho 
majority of tho Chambers again proved inaccessible 
to public opinion, tho result, which was predicted 
beforehand, being tho civil war of 1904. The two affairs 
of 1897 and 1904 cost tho country many millions of dollars 
in money, much discredit, much suffering, ond much loss 
of useful lives, all of which might have been averted if tho 
majority of tho legislators had been less inaccessible to 
public opinion or if the Constitution had allowed tho people 
a voice in tho matter. Past example should be accepted 
as & warning of what may happen in the election duo in 
1911, and if tho legislators again insist on electing a candidate 
rejected by a largo portion of the people, as they did in 
1895 and 1003, troubles may undoubtedly arise. 

The Electoral Situation. 

Tho Chambers havo recently passed a series 
of electoral reforms which, though not so thorough 
os might bo wished, aro Bincero and well-intentioned 
so far as they go, and should certainly do something 
to improve tho electoral situation. These reforms 
precede tho general elections duo in Novomber, 1910, 
when it will bo possible to gauge their effect. Tho 
present Chambers, it may hero bo remarked, aro among 
the least representative tho country has seen, tho 
“ officialist " faction (a faction that represents tho previous, 
not tho present, President, and is not very popular in tho 
country) having a majority of no loss than five-sixths in 
both Chambers, though it will now bo reduced to two- 
thirds. Even tho members of this faction recognize 
that a repetition of this would be dangerous, ond thoy 
aro, therefore, willing to modify in some degree tho vicious 
laws and practical that ocnduced to so false a result. 
Absolutely proportional representation ie still resisted— 
if it were admitted, tho present dominant faction would 
probably find thomsolvoa in a minority—but it was recog¬ 
nized fcltat some reform was necessary, if only for tho sake 
of appearances. 

Legislative Procedure. 

A striking example of what may take place under present 
conditions occurred not many months ago. A com¬ 
pletely obscure Deputy presented a Bill prohibiting all 
religious teaching in tho public (Stoto) schools. It was 
hardly referred to in tho papers, and no ono outside tho 
Chambers took it seriously. Two or three weeks later it 
was announced that it had been favourably reported upon 
by Committee, and almost the same day tho invincible 
majority in tho Chamber had approved it after a dh 
of barely an hour. A week later it was similarly approved 
by the Sonato and became law, tho imconsulted peoplG 
hardly knowing what was being dono until it was too 
late to make any protest. This is ono of many examples 
which have convinced, tho peoplo that tho laws are made 
for them but not by them. 

Causes op Revolution. 

The revolutions of Uruguay—n ail of them perhaps, 
but certainly some of them—have 1 en the revolt of a high- 
minded and impetuous pooplo agi.mst bad or oppressive 
government, or against tho deprivation of thoir constitu¬ 
tional and electoral rights. From this point of view thoy 
have thoir explanation, if not their justification ; and if 
those who hasten to soesdomn them as mere turbulent mani¬ 
festations wore better acquainted with the circumstances 
thoy might niter thoir opinion. It should ba remem¬ 
bered that Englishmen themselves were not always 
pacific and orderly in their struggles to obtain political 
right ar.d justice. English history is no more exempt 
than that of Uruguay, or of South America generally. 

from civil wars, revolutions, and mutinies, and only 
those who forget that history con blamo the younger 
States which ore now passing through similar experiences 
and may yot attain tho same conditions of internal peace 
and orderly constitutional government. Indeed, in tho 
matter of minor abuses, tho Uruguayan is far more pationt 
than tho average Englishman, and it would bo none tho 
worse if he occasionally developed a more vigorous spirit 
of resistance and protest. A trenchant writer onco do- 
scribod South American govornmont as “ Despotism 
tompered by revolution.” This is certainly applicable to 
Uruguay ; and tho fault of Uruguay has been, not in tho 
frequency of its revolutions, so much as in thoir futility. 
If tho people still suffer from serious political abuses—and 
thoy undoubtedly do so—it is been us o thoy have not learnt 
tiio secret of efficacious resistance. 

[Of Uruguay, as of various other Latin-American States, 
it may bo said that its political aspect is porhops its least 
favourable one. Too often tho Government of tho country 
has been in tho hands, not of its host and most intelligent 
elements, but of tho most audacious and least scrupulous, 
and tho country has had to suffer both tho injury and the 
discredit arising from tho errors and misdeeds of the party 
in power/} Thoso who know the country well readily 
recognize that neither its best nor its most representative 
mon are always to bo found in the Government and tho 
Chambers. Recent years, it is true, havo scon a marked 
improvement in this respect, but there is still a 
tendency to make public offico and political authority' tho 
monopoly of a limited and exclusive circle—in other words 
to maintain an oligarchy—and this has tho effect of keep¬ 
ing many valuable elements out of active participation in 
the political life of tho country, and of depriving the 
Ropublio of many usoful servants, -['tho reform of this, 
as of other political defects, may come in time, but it is 
not to bo expected yot awliilo^ 

INFLUENCE ON TRADE OF TEE PANAMA 

CANAL. 

(FROM A CORRESPONDENT.) 

A valuablo article on the effect of the Panama Canal on tho 

movement of trade is contributed by1 Mr. John Barrett, the 

Director of tho International Bureau of the American 

Republics, to the current number of tho Financial Review 

of Reviews. It is pointed out that ono of the principal 

lines of commercial effort of tho International Bureau at 

the present limb is tho awakening of interest in the develop¬ 

ment of tho west coast of South and Central America, 

that advantage may be taken of tho opportunities which 

will result from the opening of the Canal. Of all the 
countries likely to benefit by the completion of this great 
undertaking, those bordering tho Pacific from tho Istlimus 

Panama southwards to tho Straits of Magellan, a 
stretch of some 8,000 miles, must claim tho first rank. 
This west coast of South America, which already does 

yearly trade amounting to not less than £00,000,000 
sterling, is probably destinod to transact a business 
of at least double this sum annually when jit lias a 
direct communication through the Canal with the 
United States and Europe. Looking nerth-wost from 
Panama there is another remarkable coast line of 
nearly 3,000 miles, reaching upwards to the north of Mexico, 

i wliich an annual trado of some twenty millions sterling 
ono with tho rest of the world, and in certain of these 

countries commerce is growing at a very rapid rate. When 
dealing with tho various States in detail, special reference 
is made to the Republic of Col ombio, into which alone all 
Great Britain and Franc© oculd bo placed. This State has a 
coast line of several hundred miles on tho Pacific Ocean, and 
it possesses in tho interior vast tracts of wonderful agri¬ 
cultural country and great mineral wealth. “ Tho famous, 
Cauca Valley of Colombia is ono of tho garden spots of tho 
world ond could hold a population of a million persons 
giving thoir attention to agriculture.” Ecuador lias in the 
interior a serial of healthy mountain plateaus, capable 

accommodating a largo population, and when tho 
magnificent harbour of Guayaquil has been rendered 
sanitary it will become ono of the chief porta on tho 
Pacific. Peru, a land ancient and almost classical in its 
civilization, is in tho very infancy of its material possi¬ 
bilities. Callao, its ohiof port, is ono of tho most frequented 
harbours on tho west coast of South America. Only a 
small section of tho country can now bo reached by railways, 
but projects aro at present under consideration which will 
open up tho interior and enable the wealth of tho territory 
to become available. Bolivia haa no coast lino of its own, 
but its foreign trade, which is increasing rapidly, will be 
dono through tho ports of Southern Peru ond Northern 
Chile. It is already noted for its mineral productions, but 
it has largo agricultural and timber areas only awaiting tho 
advent of tho capitalist. Chilo i9 described as a land of 
surprises; throughout its vast extent (2,009 milee from 
,orth to south) it has every variety of climate, and its 
hipital city, Santiago, is spokon of as “ the Paris of the 
Andos.” Tho products cf this country that will be brought 
togather in tho exhibition to bo opened next month will 
indicate to the visitor the prolific nature of its resources. 
It is shown, also, that Central America and Moxioo have 
everything to gain by the formation of this great artificial 
waterway, and Mr. Barrett asserts that his experience as an 
Ambassador on behalf of the United States to such countries 
as Panama, Colombia, and Argentina enables him to say 
with safety that “ the 12 countries, or the western sections 
thereof, which havo a Pacific coast line, and which will all 
bo affected by the opening of tho Panama Canal, are just 
now preparing to enter upon a period of prosperity and 
advancement which is worthy of the serious consideration 
not only of tho Governments interested in tho promotion of 
their foreign trad®, but of all business men, manufacturers, 
capitalists, and others who aro looking for opportunities 
in foreign lands.’5' 



METHODIST BISHOPS 
ON VATICAN INCIDENT 
Denounce Attempt to Discredit 

the Italian Mission by Widely 

Published Accusations. 

MISSION METHODS DEFENDED 

Suggest Diplomacy May Have Required 

the Attacks as a Diversion from 

the Real Issue. 

PHILADELPHIA, Penn., May 16.-The 
Board of Bishops of the Methodist Epis¬ 
copal Church, through Its Secretary, 
Bishop L. B. Wilson, to-night Issued an 
official statement which had been pre¬ 
pared by the board at its meeting In Chi¬ 
cago on May 9 relative to the Italian mis¬ 
sion. The statement Is the outcome of 
the recent controversy In Rome caused 
by the visit of Col. Roosevelt. 

The statement says; 
“ Deploring and at all times seeking to 

avoid Interdenominational controversy, 
we are nevertheless compelled to recog¬ 
nize occasions when personal preference 
must yield to a proper sense of official 
duty. 

“ We cannot allow to pass unnoticed 
the recent unprovoked and unwarranted 
attempt to discredit one of our most 

useful missions by widely published accu¬ 
sations, which, if based upon truth, would 
bring dishonor upon the Church which 
supports that mission. 

“ We regret that after repeated chal¬ 
lenges for details of the specific acts 
supposed to justify these charges, they 
still remain in auch general terms that 
tlielr validity cannot be tested before 
the judgment of the world. 

"We can only observe: 1—That ordinar¬ 
ily the use of opproorlous adjectives Is 
suggestive of anger rather than of rea¬ 
son. 2—That the methods of our mis¬ 
sion In Italy, now for the first time 
thus publicly condemned, are the same 
that have been pursued from the begin¬ 
ning, almost forty years ago. 8—That 
the same methods, namely, preaching the 
gospel in Its simplicity and conducting 
schools where they are needed, schools 
which 'recognizo the plain teachings of 
the New Testament as a supreme author¬ 
ity in religion and ethics, have long been 
followed by our missions in South Amer¬ 
ica and Mexico, as well as in Rome, and 
no such indictment has been brought 
against these missions even to this day, 
so far as we are informed. 4—From these 
facts the inference appears to be irre¬ 
sistible that other considerations than the 
methods of our mission in Rome must 
have been the real cause of this sudden 
outcry. 

" Possibly some exigency of diplomacy, 
local In its origin but far reaching In 
its portent, required this attack, with 
all its hazard, as a diversion from the 
real issue involved. The facts that sup¬ 
port this inference are known to all 
who have followed the bourse of recent 
events in the City of Rome. Had there 
been any other way to avoid certain is¬ 
sues of etiquette and procedure created 
by coincident circumstances of a public 
nature the Methodist Mission might have 
escaped calumny, and thus lost the valu¬ 
able recognition of its success. 

" Under such circumstances we enter- 
upon no defense of our work in Italy and 
make no plea for abatement In the judg¬ 
ment of the world. We decline at the 
present time to enter upon any counter¬ 
attack upon the Roman Catholic Church. 
We ask only that all fair men interested 
In the situation study for themselves Its 
methods of propagandlsm and the tra¬ 
ditional attitude of that Church toward 
other Christian faiths. 

" We believe that there are standards 
of equity and moral rectitude by which In 
the estimate of all progressive peoples, all 
religions, and all methods must be rated 
by what they contribute to Intelligence 
and moral character. We now content 
ourselves with affirming our entire con¬ 
fidence In the moral Integrity of our mis¬ 
sionaries and methods in Italy, and 
against the denunciations of their ac¬ 
cusers we place the wide-open record of 
the Methodist Episcopal Church, both as 
to teaching and method, in America and 
throughout the world.” 

DENIALS BY BISHOP PARET. 

He Cables to His Coadjutor and Car¬ 

dinal Gibbons About Rome Story. 

Special to Tlus New York Times. 
BALTIMORE, May 16.—Bishop Coad¬ 

jutor John Gardiner Murray of the 
Protestant Episcopal Diocese of Mary¬ 
land received to-day the first official 
communication from Bishop Paret In re¬ 
gard to the fecent alleged Vatican epi¬ 
sode. A cablegram from the Bishop, 
dated Florence, Italy, read: 

False report. No refusal. No d 
courtesy. 
Cardinal Gibbons received a similar 

cablegram. i 
The cablegrams are dated May 16, and 

It is thought that their dispatch followed 
the first news received by Bishop Paret 
of the story circulated in America of the 
Pope’s refusal to grant him an audience. 

Cardinal Gibbons, who gave Bishop 
Paret several letters of introduction, in¬ 
cluding one to Cardinal Merry del Val und 
another to the Rector of tne American 
College in Rome, has all along declined 
to discuss the matter personally, al¬ 
though a member of his household ex¬ 
pressed the opinion that there must have 
been some mistake about the dispatch 
stating that an audience of the Pope ’ 
been refused to Bishop Paret. 
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YANNUTELLI SAILS 
PRAISING AMERICA 

Country’s Greatness Far Sur¬ 

passes His Expectations, Says 

the Papal Delegate. 

CHURCH GROWTH GRATIFYING 

Found No Hostile Legislation Against 

Religion—To Report on His Visit 

to the Pope. 

Before Bailing yesterday for Rome on 
the North German Lloyd liner Kronprln- 
zessln Cecllle, Cardinal Vannutelli, who 
was the Papal delegate to the Enohorlstlo 
Conference recently held In Montreal, Is¬ 
sued this farewell statement: 

“ I venture to say that no stranger has 
ever left your hospitable shores with more 
vivid and lasting Impressions of the pres¬ 
ent greatness and promising future of this 
magnificent country. The opportunity af¬ 
forded me of visiting you came through 
my official mission to Canada where I re¬ 
cently represented Pope Plus X. at the 
Eucnarlsuc congress In Montreal. His 
Holiness, ever longing to know more about 
the United States and the oondltlon of the 
Catholic Churoh here, was desirous that I 
should also pay a visit to the States. I 
must admit tnat having heard so much of 
your country, Its vast area, Its millions 
of Inhabitants, Its prosperity. Its re¬ 
sources, Its opportunities for the Immi¬ 
grant, and the progress of the Church 
that 1 rejoiced to know that I was soon to 
witness with my own eyes this wonderful 
land. I am now departing, willing to tes¬ 
tify that the reality surpasses my most 
sanguine anticipation. 

" I have found here a Republlo that Is 
one In reality, not merely In name like 
most of the republics of Europe. It has 
been most refreshing and Inspiring to 
comp In touch with the spirit of Christian 
Justice and charity that influenced the 
founders of your Institutions, at present 
dominates their development, and predes¬ 
tines, I am confident, their glorious future. 
Within a few weeks I have traveled 
through the large cities of the West and 
East; and everywhere I witnessed the 
greatest possible reverence for religion 
and respect for authority—both now sadly 
lacking In some of the old countries of 
Europe. The permanency of your Repub¬ 
lic is assured If recognition of God and 
obedience to authority continue to exer¬ 
cise their benign influence on American 
life. 

'■ Naturally I was especially concerned 
with the progress of the Catholic Church 
in the United States. The evidences I 
have seen of the marvelous growth of the 
Church In this country have Impressed me 
most profoundly. Here, unhampered by 
hostile legislation and free to work out 
her mission, the Church, an infant In 
years, shows all the vitality and strength 
of a giant. I am convinced that the 
Church is contributing, In a large meas¬ 
ure, to the upbuilding of the Nation; and 
if she continues tp enjoy the liberty she 
now possesses, she will do still greater 
things In the future for the welfare of the 
country; her Influence makes for upright 
citizenship and the stability of govern¬ 
ment. 

I know that your extraordinary mate¬ 
rial wealth and prosperity have a ten¬ 
dency to deaden the finer feelings of the 
soul and the higher Instincts of the mind; 
because commercialism Is by its very 
nature apt to be baneful In Its Influence 
on culture. Yet I could not avoid observ¬ 
ing the evidence of your deep interest In 
religion, art, and learning, as evidenced 
in your monumental buildings, your mu¬ 
seums, your libraries, your beautiful 
churches, both Protestant and Catholic. 

“ I shall certainly tell the Holy Father 
of the warm welcome I reoelved on all 
sides, from non-CatholIc as well os Cath¬ 
olic; and I shall bear In grateful memory, 
during the remainder of my life, the days, 
all too short, that I spent among you.'.1 

Mgr. Lavelle and a number of prominent 
Catholics were at the pier to see the 
Cardinal off. 

MR. DICKINSON IN PARIS. 
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ABOUT FERRER. 

In tills Issue of The Citizen we give, 
on page t, the gist of the article by 
Mr. Archer, the investigator appoint¬ 
ed by "McClure's," upon the charac¬ 
ter, work, and death of Ferrer. This 
investigation of Archer is so conclus¬ 
ive that there will probably be no ap¬ 
peal from it The conclusion will ap¬ 
pear in about a month. 

A few days since in Washington, D. 
C., a Romanist society called "The Al- 
oyslus Club" passed resolutions so 
very remote from the truth, that they 
will appear exceedingly silly when 
placed beside Mr. Archer's facts. Here 
are the "Aloyslus" sentences: 

“The members of the Secular Lea¬ 
gue may be unaware that the Ferrer 
incident has been thoroughly and ex¬ 
haustively investigated by expert 
journalistic investigators, and the 
facts are now before the whole world. 
For the information of the league we 
will state that Ferrer was tried by 
court-martial for rebellion and riot. In 
the course of his trial 70 persons were 
examined as witnesses, and practical¬ 
ly all who testified against Ferrer 
were men on his own side—republi¬ 
cans. liberals, revolutionists, labor 
leaders, and anarchists. It was en¬ 
tirely on the testimony of these men 
—associates of Ferrer—that his com¬ 
plicity in the riots of ‘bloody week’ 
was demonstrated. It has also been 
Indisputably established by the Span¬ 
ish government's record of the Fer¬ 
rer trial that not one single clerical 
witness, or one connected with the 
churches or religious orders, was call¬ 
ed against Ferrer. These are stern 
facts, fully supported by the records 
of the government 

“Furthermore, religion played no 
part whatever in Ferrer's trial and 
execution. His offense was against iho 
state, and by the state he was tried 
and convicted. The decision of the 
court-martial proclaimed him guilty of 
‘rebellion and treason, under aggrava¬ 
ting circumstances,’ and for this he 
was executed by the government. 

"The Spanish clergy had no more 
part In the proceedings than the cler¬ 
gy of this country had in connection 
with the trial and execution of the 
Haymarket rioters some years ago." 

THE VATICAN’S HOPE. 

Dispatch in the New York World, 
Oct. 29: 

Rome, Oct. 28.—"That the Catholic 
faith is making and will continue to 
make, headway In the New World, I 
believe implicitly.” 

So said Cardinal Vannutelll today, 
in wiring to a World correspondent 
the impressions he gained during his 
recent visit to Canada and the United 
States. 

“I am delighted by the result of my 
mission," said His Eminence. "I re¬ 
gard the outlook for the Catholic faith 
in America m the most favorable light. 
Indeed, my belief is that the United 
States are to be the future strong¬ 
hold of Catholicism. America is peo¬ 
pled by a race of high sensibility and 
of an energy so immense that, if it is 
properly directed, it must make them 
the leaders of the world In the near 
future. 

“My stay in New York was all too 
brief," the Cardinal added. "But I 
was touched and gratified by the wel¬ 
come accorded me. Yes, St Patrick’s 
there Is a splendid temple. Compari¬ 
sons are difficult because the churches 
here are of an entirely different or¬ 
der of architecture. But outside of 
St. Peter's and, perhaps, two or thro 
otner churches, we have none whose 
Interior grandeur appeals to me more 
than did St. Patrick’s. 

“Indeed, in New York, I found it 
difficult to be reconciled to the fact 
that I was thousands of miles 
from the centre of Christendom," the 
Cardinal concluded. 

Bishop Bristol, of the M. E. church, 
who has been visiting South America, 
says: 

"The problem of religious liberty for 
a long time has been to the fore in 
South America. What evidence Is 
there that the problem is near a so¬ 
lution? Religious liberty is no long¬ 
er a problem in the leading republics 
of South America. Peru still lags be¬ 
hind. We have perfect liberty in 
Ecuador, Chile, Bolivia, Argentine, 
Uruguay and Paraguay. Indeed, 'liber¬ 
ty' in all things, religious as well as 
political, is the slogan of the hour 
throughout South America. This is 
Methodism's opportunity.” 

After Dinner 
To prevent that feeling of fullness 
end distress, aid digestion and quicken l 
the action of the liver and kidneys. 

Take Hood’s Pill® 

Sold by druggists everywhere. 26c. 

A Paralyzed Nation 
Charles H. Spurgeon, in one of his sermons, used with great ef¬ 

fect the picture drawn by Coleridge in “The Ancient Mariner,” of 

dead men steering the ship, dead men at the ropes, dead men in the 

rigging, dead men everywhere. He used this scene to illustrate a 

dead church. 

Is not this equally true of the great mass of American people 

in their attitude toward the most vital matters connected with our 

“ship of state”? They act as if dead, or paralyzed. They are 

as inanimate as corpses in all but their own self-interest—and even 

the most important of all self-interests, the preservation of all that 

makes this nation of value, appears to have no place in the thought 

of these benumbed people. It is simply pleasure and money-grub¬ 

bing, and a desire to please—these are the ends of life. 

AN ILLUSTRATION. 

There is not on the face of this broad earth a people who would 

allow themselves to be bossed and governed by the dregs of some 

ioreign land. We cannot imagine the people of Spain, or Portugal, 

or Italy, allowing the reins of government of their chief cities to be 

taken from them by ignorant immigrants from Russia. We know 

that not a nation in Europe would allow itself to be ruled, and its 

policies to be dictated, by a few ignorant peasants from the bogs 

of Ireland. Such a thought would be laughed to scorn. 

Yet what have we here! 

Nearly all the great American cities are in the grip of a people 

who would never have been elected to any responsible position in 

the land from which they have come. There are “bosses” in our 

cities—here are Murphys, Fitzgeralds, Lomasneys, Sheehans,’, 

O'Rourkes, and scores of others, to whom even our highest officials 

bow—“bosses” who, were they in their native Ireland, could not be 

elected to even the lowest public position; yet here they are absolute¬ 

ly supreme in politics. 

A few years since a respectable Dublin merchant visited friends 

in Boston. He was an intelligent Roman Catholic. One day his 

friends took him to visit a session of the Boston Common Council. 

The Isish members had their usual monkey-show. The Dublin man 

gazed at them in wonder; and then, turning to a friend, asked: 

“And where do these men come from”?—“From Ireland,” was the 

answer. “But,” said the Dublinite, “I have never seen any like 

these in my city! They must be what are called ‘the bog Irish’!” 

And these are the fellows—not the respectable, intelligent Irish 

—who are the “bosses” in New York, Chicago, Boston, Pittsburg, 

Louisville; and- in other so-called “American” cities 1 

And Americans appear to be too corpselikc to make a vigorous 

protest! 

Next week there will be elections all over this country. Demo¬ 

crats will vote for Democrats, Republicans will vote for Republicans 

—both sides regardless of the characters of the men for whom they 

vote, so long as they are "of our party.” But there is a great "in¬ 

dependent” vote, made up of the best people in the land; these are 

usually discriminating, and if they vote as they should they will 

drive into desuetude the bogtrotter “boss” in many places. 

Will they take the hint, and act accordingly? 

What a Papa! Bishop Says 
There is much admiration expressed among the most intelligent- 

people of the United States, for certain Canadian laws and institu¬ 

tions. This is especially true of Canada's monetary system—her 

methods of banking. And her laws in regard to divorce are the 

envy of right-minded Americans. 

But there is one fatal defect—or so it seems to people on this 

side of the line—in Canadian methods—a defect which is destined 

to make serious trouble for the dominion. And this is the attempt 

to make twins of one child—one twin English and the other French, 

with recognilion and government support of two separate religions 

and languages. 

Why should there be any recognition of French or Polish or 

Italian or any other foreign race under the British flag—except as 

a matter of courtesy, and as a trifling incidental ? And why should 

there be any recognition of a particular sect in a dominion which 

has a score of separate sects ? Why recognize Romanists any more 

than Baptists or Methodists? 

Why should not the “giant of the north” cancel the foolish old 

blunder which a foolish old English administration made so long 

ago? This is a curious spectacle: two separate nations in language 

and religion, yet calling themselves “one." They are not as much 

“one” as were the Siamese twins, who often had serious quarrels 

because their tastes differed, and who had the same parent trunk 

hut two separate hearts and heads. The two races in Canada are 

of distinct trunks, heads, and hearts, but the blunder is in allowing 

this distinction under the same flag. There should be one flag, one 

official language, with no government recognition of any sect as 

such. 

The Dominion provinces allow “separate schools” (that is, allow 

money to support papal schools, because the priests do not like the 

public schools) and are allowing many o( these schools to use the 

French language only. 

This unwise license is already making trouble, and the chief 

complainant is the English-speaking Romanist Bishop Fallon, of 

London, Ont. Says the Toronto “Guardian”: 

“Bishop Fallon has given to the press some figures in reference to 
bilingual schools which should be widely known. He declares that 
‘The French-Canadian parishes of Belle River, Big Point, French 
Settlement, McGregor, Ruscombe, Staples, Stoney Point, Faincourt 
and Tilbury, with upwards of two thousand children on the rolls, 

passed a total of but ten pupils in the recent extrance examina¬ 
tions.’ ” 

The above schools are all “parochial,” taught by French Rom¬ 

anist teachers in the French language. 

The “Guardian" further remarks: 

“Bishop Fallon then goes on to say: ‘During my present confir¬ 
mation tour, the French-Canadian pastor of a French-Canadian 
parish in Essex County said to me in the presence of witnesses: 
“Half the boys whom you confirmed this morning (they ranged from 
eleven to sixteen years of age can neither read nor write. Every 
year since I came here I have offered a gold medal to the child that 
would pass the entrance examination. Not one has ever passed.” 
Another pastor made an equally appalling statement to me regard¬ 
ing the illiteracy of his children. Adjacent to him is still another 
district, in which for tlve past twenty-five years not a single child 
has ever been able to obtain the entrance certificate. And six of the 
eighteen French-Canadian priests in active service in my diocese 
have expressed to me their unqualified dissatisfaction with the man¬ 
ner in which the children are being educated in the so-called bilin¬ 
gual schools.” 

"He contrasts this with the results obtained elsewhere in the 
separate schools and says: ‘In the little town of Goderich, the separ¬ 
ate school, which has fewer than seventy pupils on its roll, passed 
seven children at the entrance examination of the present year; 
Dublin, with seventy-five children, passed six; Ingersoll, an equal 
number; Sarnia passed eleven; St. Thomas passed twenty, Stratford 
eighteen, Woodstock five, and the city of London, with six hundred 
pupils in its separate schools, passed forty-one.’ 

"These facts are serious, says the ‘Guardian,’ and we cannot but 
admire the bishop for the courage with which he has attacked the 
evil of the present bilingual schools. The question, however, can¬ 
not but be raised why this matter should have been left to Bishop 
Fallon. If our Ontario educational system were working properly 
surely such a state of affairs would have been impossible. More ef¬ 
ficient inspection would seem to be in order. 

“We have no desire to rob any French-speaking child of the 
language of his fathers, but if Canada is to be an integral part of 
the empire, and if she herself is to be welded into one vigorous na¬ 
tionality, it would seem advisable that every child in the English- 
speaking provinces should learn to speak English intelligibly. Quebec 
is French, and there is no effort being made to Anglicize her, but On¬ 
tario is not French, and there are few of our citizens who would de¬ 
sire to have her so. We have nothing but kindly feelings toward our 
French fellow-citizens, but we think that most of them must see 
the necessity, or at least the desirability, of having the children in 
the separate schools of Ontario acquire a working knowledge of the 
English language.” 

The Romish Boycott 
A friend says the reason why the Irish Romanists are such ar¬ 

dent admirers of Roosevelt, is because of his alacrity to call every 

man who disagrees with him “a liar.” This is the papal method of 

arguing. Ever)- man is “a liar” if he does not coincide with papal 

views’ Popery is exceedingly shy on sound argument; hence her 

constant use of Roosevelt's favorite expletive. 

And our •friend might have added that Roosevelt and Rome 

have another weapon which is very dear to both of them. That is, 

“Bluff.” It was once a good old word which meant “heartiness,” 

“whole-souledness”; but it has been distorted to mean “bullying” 

and "bluster.” One cannot but notice that nearly every day we 

have a new report of some threat that Roosevelt makes against those 

who are of contrary opinion. This is “mighty taking” with the 

Irish Romanist. 

Rome’s bluff crops out every day, but it is only the greenhorns 

who now take it seriously. A few years since she could “bluff” near¬ 

ly every publisher and big business concern in the land, through the 

threats of “boycott," what “our federation” will do, etc., etc. But 

wise men now look with contempt upon such threats. 

Within a week or two she has threatened a “boycott" upon 

three concerns because they displeased her,—one of these being, 

"Puck,” of New York; another, “The San Francisco Chronicle,” 

and the third the manufacturers of the breakfast preparation called 

"Cream of Wheat.” This latter concern alone got on its knees to 

apologize. 

Here are a few lines from the New Orleans papal church or¬ 

gan (“The Morning Star”) : 

"Mr. Charles I. Denecliaud, President of the Federation of Cath¬ 
olic Societies of Louisiana, lias received the following letter of apol¬ 
ogy from the Cream of Wheat Manufacturing Company, of Min¬ 
neapolis, in response to the strong letter sent by Mr. Denecliaud on 
the part of the State Federation, protesting against the unwarranted 
caricature of religious orders in a recent advertisement of Cream of 
Wheat: 

“ ‘Minneapolis, Oct. 7, 1910. 
"The Federation of Catholic Societies of Louisiana, New Orleans, 

La. 
“ ‘Gentlemen: 

“ ‘Replying to your favor of October 3rd, we can assure you 
that the picture, to which you refer, was not intended as a carica¬ 
ture, nor had the writer or any member of our firm the slightest 
idea that it would be considered so, and, even after having our at¬ 
tention called to it, can hardly see that such is the case. It would be 
very foolish of us, and we certainly do not, and never did intend to 
make light of the religious or other beliefs or any of our citizens in 
our advertisements, irrespective as to whether they were customers 
of ours or not. Yours truly, 

(Signed) “‘E. MAPES, Secretary. 
“ ‘Cream of Wheat Co.’ 

"Considering the strength and power of Catholics in the United 
States, it certainly is very foolish for any manufacturing company, 
or other business concern, to attempt to caricature or bring into 
public ridicule the Catholic Church, its priesthood or religious or¬ 
ders, and it was a very foolhardy thing for the Cream of Wheat 
Company to have dared to use, whether it intended to make light of 
the religion of 16,000,000 inhabitants of this vast Union or not, the 
disgraceful caricature of monks that appeared in its recent adver¬ 
tisement. However, as Mr. Mapes’s answer to the Federation of 
Catholic Societies of Louisiana is couched in very different terms 
from the very insolent letter which he sent in response to the pro- 

Concluded on page 8 
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Reply to Vaughan 
Rev. Dr. CIsbi. SI. Nickenen Answers 

Papal Vaunting* 

Rev. Dr. Chnrles M. Nickerson, rec¬ 
tor of Trinity Episcopal church. Lan- 
slngburgh. N. Y.. In his sermon on 
Sunday morning, Oct. 16. made an able 
and enlightening reply to the boasts 
and revllings of the papal priest 
Vaughan. We are sorry that we have 
not room for all the sermon. Dr. Nick¬ 
el son said: 

"Two weeks ago today the preacher 
at St. Patrick's Cathedral. New York, 
was Father Vaughan, one of the for¬ 
eign ecclesiastics who crossed the 
ocean to attend the Eucharistic con¬ 
gress recently held in .Montreal. The 
eminence of the preacher, a broth¬ 
er of Cardinal Vaughnn and In his 
own right one of the leading Romun 
Catholic ecclesiastics In England, the 
solemnity of the occasion, a service 
in preparation for the consscratlou of 
the cathedral that was to take place 
the following Thursday, had drawn to¬ 
gether a vast and representative con¬ 
gregation. The sermon as a whole was 
a paean or exultation over the growth 
and prosperity and vigor of American 
Romun Catholicism. But during the 
course of it the preacher took occasion 
to enlarge at some length on what he 
was pleased to call 'the failure of 
Protestantism.' Witli that urbanity a 
great Roman 'Catholic ecclesiastic 
never forgers, even when he is utter¬ 
ing words that sting, Father Vaughan 
was careful to say that this phrase 
was not of his own devising but was 
borrowed from an address or paper 
by a Protestant bishop, and therefore 
in making use of it he was, so to 
speak, only judging Protestants, out 
of their own mouths. The Protestant 
bishop, by the way, is not one of our 
bishops, though some of the editors 
who have commented on the incident 
seem inclined to think so. nor a bish¬ 
op of the .Methodist Episcopal church, 
but a bishop of a small body of in¬ 
dependent Methodists whose very 
existence the majority of the people 
of this country were unaware of a 
fortnight ago. However, the authorship 
of the phrase is immaterial. The Im¬ 
portant point is Its truth or falsity. 

"Well, from the point of view of 
Father Vaughan, that Is to say. from 
the point of an English Roman Cath¬ 
olic who has been only little over 
two weeks in this country and whose 
conclusions concerning our manners 
and institutions are based on what 
he has seen and heard in that brief 
period, American Protestantism might 
have the look of a dying cause when 
compared with American Romanism. 
American Protestantism as a man In 
Father Vaughan's position would see 
it, is disintegrating. It is divided up 
into innumerable sects. Though these 
sects still keep apart and maintain 
their separate organizations, they 
show but little of the zeal and enthus¬ 
iasm for their respective tenets that 
animated them fifty or seventy-five 
years ago. Many of the obligations of 
their fathers and their grandfathers 
rest lightly on their consciences and 
are neglected and set aside for frivol¬ 
ous reasons or openly repudiated. 
Their j?reeds are crowing inoro and 

TTiore nebulous. Few of them are de¬ 
cided In their own minds as to just 
what they believe. Their old time loy¬ 
alty to the “form of sound words" set¬ 
ting forth and vindicating the distinc¬ 
tive doctrines of their denomination 
has all but disappeared. Having these 
facts before his mind, facts patent 
even to a two weeks' sojourn on our 
shores, and then looking at his own 
communion united, enthusiastic, each 
and every member of it accepting 
without question, nay, deeming it im¬ 
pious to question, the articles of the 
faith as pronounced by those in au¬ 
thority in the church at large and 
conscientiously obeying the church's 
injunctions, concerning worship and 
the use of the sacraments. Father 
Vaughan might well be excused for 
thinking, at least for just that mo¬ 
ment when the vast congregation 
crowding the stately cathedral to the 
doors afforded him occular demonstra¬ 
tion of the numbers and wealth and 
zeal of his co religionists, that Ameri¬ 
can Protestantism compared with Ro¬ 
man Catholicism was moribund. 

"But Father Vaughan, carried away 
with the fervor of his eloquence and 
addressing a vast audience whom he 
is more desirous to please than to en¬ 
lighten. is one man. Father Vaughan, 
sitting in his study and contemplating 
men and things in the dry light of 
reason, is probably a man of another 
sort, and in this latter capacity he 
must be not unaware of a few things 
that ought not to be overlooked in 
any fair and philosophical summing up 
of the religious situation in the world 
today. 

"To begin with, the seeming and 
oft commented on disintegration of 
Protestantism is in great measure 
nothing more nor less than the work¬ 
ing out of the very process which St. 
Paul foresaw and spoke about in the 
passage from his Epistle to the Cor¬ 
inthians which I have taken for my 
text. It is the burning by the flames of 
time and experience and reflection and 
enlarged knowledge of the wood, hay, 
stubble of man made additions to the 
truth as it is In Jesus. Let me be spe¬ 
cific. The Reformation of the six¬ 
teenth century was a period of relig¬ 
ious awakening. No doubt about that, 
whatever view one may take of the 
results of the Reformation. Truths of 
the Gospel long forgotten or obscured 
were brought into the clear light. 
There was a reconsideration of relig¬ 
ious values. The leaders who wrought 
the Reformation were great men, but 
after all they were men of their time, 
with the intellectual and spiritual limi¬ 
tations of the men of their time. They 
gave the impress of their owm thought 
to the Protestantism which they cre¬ 
ated. They formulated doctrines, they 
drew up articles and confessions of 
faith, they set up Ideals of devotion 
and spiritual life which they believ¬ 
ed to be infallibly and unalterably true 
and raised about them defenses which 
they thought and believed would pro¬ 
tect their work forever from the as¬ 
sault of the Innovator. Well, they were 
mistaken. That's all. They were cot 
teaching revealed and unaltered truth. 
They were merely proclaiming to the 
world their interpretation of the truth. 
They were rearing on the one founda¬ 
tion of Jesus Christ their superstruc- 

ture of wood, hay, stubble. Their 
work met the needs of their time and 
so served a purpose. The wood, hay 
and stubble that go into the construc¬ 
tion of a house serve a purpose and 
endure-Mintll the house takes lire. 
The ecclesiastical structure of the six¬ 
teenth century reformation lias taken 
fire. It Is -burning now. To drop the 
metaphor, tlitee hundred years of In¬ 
tellectual progress have brought to 
the Protestant portion of the Christian 
world the conviatlon that the religion 
of Jesus Christ Is not in all respects 
Just t and wise r 
time hundred years ago thought it 
was. And this eonVlction, I say, is 
at the root of tile changes now go¬ 
ing on in which so many observers, 
some despondingly nnd some exulting- 
ly, see the precursors of tilt-extinction 
of Protestantism. 

"It would not be shooting Vry wide 
of the mark to sn> that the ftilulninen- 
tal difference between Protestbntism 
ami Romanism is that the latte 
carefully guards Its wood, hay, : 
ble. its man-made additions to fife 
faith as it is Jesus against the fiameby 
of modern enlightenment, is so sleep-^ 
lessly watchful to quench every spark 
which the winds of public opinion 
lodge on thatched roof or crumbling 
out-building that up to this time they 
have remained intact, or almost so. Is 
the difference indicative of a corres¬ 
ponding difference in vigor and per¬ 
manence and effectiveness In doing 
the work for the doing of which a 
Christian church of any kind or name 
alone exists? One can hardly say so 
who takes a world-wide view of the 
situation nnd does not contract his 
vision to the state of things here in 
the United States. 

Why, at this very moment, the un¬ 
changeableness of Romanism, its per¬ 
sistent adherence to the dogma that 
what the church lias once held and 
taught it must always hold and teach 
Is imperiling its existence in the cen¬ 
turies where from time immemorial 
it has held undisputed sway. Its claim 
of temporal power, Its assertion 
thnt the sovernelgnily over certain 
portions of Italy which it won by 
crafty politics in the Middle Ages, 

a divinely given prerogative 
vhich any man questions only 
it the peril of his soul has 

nlienated nnd turned into undying foes, 
nay, has driven into practical atheism 

major portion of the Italian peo¬ 
ple. Us claim of political supremacy, 
its contention that the rulers of this 
world should be subordinate to the 
head of the church, is a claim we do 
not hear much of in this country. It is 
never openly advanced by Romanists 
of position and authority. But be¬ 
cause of ibis claim and of nn atti¬ 
tude towards the state in accordance 
with It, the church and state in 
France are at open war and absolut¬ 
ism or freedom in that land bang upon 
the issue. 

“Another of the man-made additions 
to the truth as it is in Jesus to which 
the church of Rome still clings In spite 
of all the changes the world has un¬ 
dergone in these recent, years, is mon- 
asticlsm with its underlying idea that 
the sanctity of the monastery or the 
convent is a higher and holier thing 
than the sanctity wrought out amid 
the worry and turmoil nnd trial of ev¬ 
eryday life. We Americans, we Protes¬ 
tant Americans I mean, have no par¬ 
ticular antipathy to monks nnd nuns 
aa such. If we think- of thenr at ail 
we think of them as rather pic¬ 
turesque and interesting survivals of 
nn age and condition of society thnt 
has long since passed away. There 
are already many of them in this coun¬ 
try more than most people are aware, 
and if the twenty thousand of them 
for whose expulsion from Portugal the 
decree went forth the other day. 
choose to come here, which Is said to 
be their intention, no one will care 
much, certainly no one will start an 
agitation to have them barred out. 
Why is it that in Roman Catholic 
countries they are so hated and exe¬ 
crated and feared? Why is it that Por¬ 
tugal has cast them out? Why Is it 
ihat Spain is seriously contemplating 
their expulsion? Why is It that France 
v ill have none of them? Why is it 
that these Portuguese monks and nuns 
in despair of finding a welcome in any 
Roman Catholic country are turning 
their eyes towards Protestant Ameri¬ 
ca? Why is it indeed, unless, when 
seen at close range in its full develop¬ 
ment. there Is something in monas- 
ticism the modern, whatever his relig¬ 
ion, finds it hard to endure. 

"Personally, I have no great liking 
for controversial sermons, and you 
will b< ar me witness that I do not’of¬ 
ten Inflict one upon you. I doubt their 
spiritual value to the listener and their 
effect on the adversary at whose er¬ 
rors they are aimed is nil. But when 
as now, a distinguished foreigner 
speaking here in public under circum¬ 
stances which give his utterances 
something of the character of an 
address to the country at large, brings 
a wholesale Indictment against the 
religion of the majority of the people 
of the land, & word or two in the way 
of reply and vindication, it seems to 
me, i3 not altogether out of place." 

Lecky. Ihe famous English historian. 
In his "Democracy and Liberty," says: 

"The Roman Catholic church Is es¬ 
sentially a stale within a state, with 
Its frontiers, its policy, and its lead¬ 
ers entirely distinct from those of the 
nation, and it can command an en¬ 
thusiasm and a devotion at least as 
powerful and as widespread as the en¬ 
thusiasm of patriotism. It claims to 
be a higher authority than the state; 
to exercise a divine, and therefore, a 
supreme authority over belief, morals, 
and education, and to possess the right 
of defining the limits of Its own nu¬ 
bility. Such an organization cannot 
be treated by legislators as if it were 
simply a form of secular opinion, and 
many good judges look with extreme 
alarm upon the dangerous power st 
may acquire in (he democracies cf 
the future. One of the facts which 
have been most painfully borne upon 
the minds of the more careful think¬ 
ers and students of the present genera¬ 
tion Jb, how much stronger than our 
fathers have Imagined were the re¬ 
sults which led former legislators to 
Impose restrictive legislation on Cath¬ 
olicism. Measures of the Reforma¬ 
tion period which, ns late as Ihe days 
of Hailam. were regarded by the most 
enlightened historians ns simple perse¬ 
cution, are now seen to have been In 
a large degree measures of necessary 
self-defence, or Inevitable Incidents in 
a civil war." 

The Romish Hierarchy the Enemy of 

Free Institutions and of True Religion 

Address at the National Berorm Convention, Porfe St. Church. Boston 
Oct. 25,5>y me Rev. J. ft. Ksi£, o. for Twenty-five 

Years a Presbyterian Missionary in Brazil 

In his address at the dedication of 
the Pilgrim Monument in Province- 
town last August, ex-Presldent Eliot of 
Harvard college, said: "So thoroughly 
have the lay members of the Roman 
Catholic church accepted the national 
doctrine of religious tolerance, that 
intolerance is not apprehended in 
any American community, although 
a maporlty of its voters be Roman 
Catholics." He doubtless expressed 
the conviction of the great majority 
of Protestants in tills country. I do 
not propose to call In question the 
correctness of the statement. It la 
probably true, and always would be 

ejority of it6—voters be Roman 
Catholic church uninfluenced by the 
hierarchy. I do not oflirm that the Ro¬ 
man Catholic laity are hostile to our 
free Institutions. I freely grant that 
the great majority of them love their 
country and are loyal to the principles 
of the democracy. Neither do I be¬ 
lieve it to be true that all the Ro¬ 
man Catholic clergy nre enemies of 
these principles. .Among the thous¬ 
ands of parish priests In our land, es¬ 
pecially among those of American 
birth, there are doubtless many who 
sincerely love their country and are 
grateful for the civil liberty they en¬ 
joy. Let it be clearly understood, 
then, that I do not Include the great 
niass of the Roman Catholic laity and 
many sincere and patriotic priests 
among those of whom I shall speak. 

I <lo not wish to bring nn unjust or 
"railing" accusation against any one. 
By the phrase "Romish hierarchy" I 
mean the ecclesiastical "bosses," the 
papal "gang," to use terms familiar 
in political circles. 

The American people are waking 
up to tlie evils that have come upon 
them through the corrupting influ¬ 
ence of the "bosses" in political life. 
I desire to call your attention to a 
similar danger from a quarter where 
all too few suspect It, because it Is 
cloaked under the sacred name of re¬ 
ligion. But for this very reason the 
Romish hierarchy, these ecclesiastical 
bosses, are the more dangerous. Our 
political bosses lay no claim to sanct¬ 
ity, they rarely make hypocritical pre¬ 
tentions. It is otherwise with the 
papal “gang," they would like to pass 
for "angels of light.” With pious 
phrases and hollow words they are 
able to deceive not only their own fol¬ 
lowers, but, stranger still, thousands 
of good Protestants. 

Having shown what Is meant by the 
"Romish hierarchy," what are we to 
understand by “free institutions?" To 
answer this question it is only neces¬ 
sary to refer again to Dr. Eliot's Prov- 
incetown address. We shall find there 
an excellent epitome, so to speak, of 
the meaning or content of the phrase 
"free Institutions." The Mayflower 
compact contained in embryo all that 
is expressed today by the phrase “free 
republican Institutions." According to 
Dr. Eliot the great principles of £r-»* 
government laid down by the Pilgrim 
fathers are these: 

1. Religious toleration. 2. Equal¬ 
ity of all before the law. 3. Consent 
of the governed. -S. Civil marriage. 
5. Free thought, free speech and free 
press. 6. Submission to and recogni¬ 
tion of rightly constituted authority. 

Each and all of these principles of 
free government were officially con¬ 
demned in the Vatican Decrees, Issued 
as late as 1SG4. and the Romish hier¬ 
archy have never denounced or re¬ 
nounced those decrees. The Church 
of Rome Is still a great medieaval in¬ 
stitution and instead of being ashamed 
of her errors she boasts of her change- 
lessness. It 13 true that many of these 
principles, so clearly set forth by Dr. 
Eliot, were not accepted even in Prot¬ 
estant lands until after the landing 
of the Pilgrims. But today the Prot¬ 
estant churches with one voice repud¬ 
iate the intolerance which formerly 
prevailed and this the Romish hier¬ 
archy have never ^one. So far are 
they from rejecting the Vatican de¬ 
crees that they get upon them when¬ 
ever they have the power. Only a 
year ago, through intrigue and other 
means perfectly familiar to "bosses” 
of ail kinds, the papal "gang" In Spain 
secured the conviction and execution 
of Francis Ferrer, an innocent man, 
because of ills advocacy of these prin¬ 
ciples of civil and religious liberty. 
We do not need to approve of all of 
Ferrer’s socialistic and infidel views to 
recognize in him a martyr who fell in 
fighting tlie battle of human freedom, 
a victim of Romish Intolerance and 
hate. The Romish hierarchy have not 
changed and cannot change until 
Rome repents and openly repudiates 
the principles that have governed her 
for more than a thousand years. 

Let us consider briefly the attitude 
of the Romish hierarchy to each one 
of tlie essentia! elements of free gov¬ 
ernment as enumerated by Dr. Eliot. 

1. Religious toleration. While it 
may be freely granted that many lay¬ 
men and here and there a priest in 
the Romish church are convinced of 
the Justice and wisdom of allowing full 
liberty and conscience and while the 
entire hierarchy nre ready to avail 
themselves of this liberty, lo advance 
their own Interests in Protestant 
lands, it is impossible to point to any 
official deliverance of theirs which ap¬ 
proves of the principle of religious tol¬ 
eration. it Is never adopted where the 
hierarchy Is In the ascendancy. Like 
our political bosses they believe in 
steam roller methods and use them 
where It Is in their power to do so. 
The grosser methods of the mediaeval 
Inquisition con no longer bo used to 
stamp out heresy, but other and more 
refined methods are employed which 
are no Icsb effective and often no less 
cruel. Tlie politician, the business 
man, the publisher wlio dares to op¬ 
pose the hierarchy Is made to suffer 
financially, socially and In thousands 
of wavs which these adepts in cruelty 
are able to Invent. Let us not im¬ 
agine that because the rack, the 
thumbscrew, the hot iron and the dun¬ 
geon are tilings of the past, the hier¬ 
archy have been converted to the prin¬ 
ciple of religious toleration. Literally 
hundreds of eases could he cited from 
the history of Protestant missions in 

South America, in Italy, Spain, Portu¬ 
gal nnd Austria to prove the contrary. 

2. The equality of all before the law 
Is Dr. Eliot's second principle. The 
hierarchy regard themselves as a class 
entitled to consideration above all 
others. They are not willing to admit 
Ihe equality of men and churches be¬ 
fore the law. They believe, like our 
politicians, in "pull" and special privi¬ 
lege for their brand of religion. They 
are formed into an enormous eccles¬ 
iastical trust from which our commer- 1 
dal trusts could take lessons in arro- I 
Sanco and contempt of the rights of 
others. They are a close corporation 
vhose motto is: Down with all com 
politors. "A free church in a free 
Hate" is a principle thnt they utterly 

3. The consent of the governed. 
There is no more marked feature of 
ihe form of government In the Ro¬ 
wan Catholic church than its exclusion 
of the laity from any voice in the man¬ 
agement of Us affairs. It holds that 
the people are to be governed not 
consulted. It crushes with a relent¬ 
less hand any effort on the part of 
the laity to express or enrry out their 
wishes in any particular. Tills gov¬ 
ernment is extreme absolutism. The 
spirit of the Imperialism of the Cae¬ 
sars has descended upon it. Caesar- 
Isrn and the principle of the Mayflower 
Pilgrims, which declares that the peo¬ 
ple should have a determining voice In 
their own government, are absolutely 
antl-tlietlcal. The Romish hierarchy 
does not trust the common man. It 
treats men as children nnd where it 
Is possible they made children of 
them. The contrast between the Rom¬ 
ish and the Christian attitude Is well 
expressed by Dr. James Denney of 
Glasgow: "Christ came into the world 
and lived and died to make men free. 
It is the end of all His work that men 
should become sons of God, living in 
union and communion with the Father, 
having all the liberties and responsi¬ 
bilities of sons. It is the very char¬ 
acteristic of the Christian religion, 
as the New Testament exhibits it, that 
men come under it to spiritual matur¬ 
ity; and it Is the very characteristic 
of the Romish religion that it never 
allows its children to grow up, but 
keeps them perpetually spiritual min¬ 
ors. It is this which justifies and com¬ 
pels the description of it as antl-Chris- 
tlan. In Its very principle and es¬ 
sence. in Its whole purpose and effect, 
it runs directly counter to the purpose 
of Christ for men." This Is just as 
true in the political as in the spirit¬ 
ual sphere. 

4. A fourth great principle of our 
free institutions, laid down by the Pil¬ 
grim Fathers is civil marriage. What¬ 
ever else is said of it, marriage is a 
civil institution and It should be reg¬ 
ulated and protected by civil author¬ 
ity. For centuries the rights of the 
state in this matter were usurped by 
•he-Romlsh church and through this 
usurpation she was not only able to 
oppress the people, but to extort from 
them an Immense tribute. The loss 
of this power and this source of In¬ 
come lias aroused the eternal enmity 
of the hierarchy. Their pretended in¬ 
dignation at what they call our "loose 
divorce laws" arises not from qualms 
of conscience, but from hatred of the 
whole principle which places the con¬ 
trol of marriage and divorce in the 
hands of the civil power. They are 
not opposed to divorce, for they 
grant divorces, or. what amounts to 
the same thing, they annul marriages 
on the slightest pretext, if enough 
money Is paid. They want the power 
to regulate all marriages in order to 
again oppress and rob the people. 
They do not hesitate to call civil mar¬ 
riage concubinage and condemn all 
our divorce legislation In order to 
bring into discredit this great prin¬ 
ciple of free government, that the 
stale and not the church should make 
our marriage and divorce laws. 

fi, The next great basic principle 
of our institutions, according to Dr. 
Eliot, is free thought, free speech and 
free press. This Is so axiomatic that 
It needs only lo be stnted. It Is sc 
Important, so wise and just, that many 
good Protestants cannot believe that 
the Romish hierarchy are opposed to, 

. It. Yet Father Galen was removed 
I from his parish in Florence, In this 
state, for speaking kindly of Dr. See- 
lye und his work as president of 

I Smith college. Within a very few 
months the pope forbade all priests 
and professors to road Modernist 
books and papers and ordered the sus¬ 
pension of a Franciscan Review In 
Braga, Portugal. The Index Expurgn- 
torius is a proof thnt the Romish 

| Curia is opposed to liberty of thought. 
At the request of the Apostolic dele¬ 
gate In Washington our own govern¬ 
ment refused to allow the Aslno, the 
anti-clerical paper in Rome, to pass 
through tlie malls. The very existence 
of anti-clericalism In Romish countries 
Is explained by the determination 
of the Romish hierarchy to put down 
nil freedom of thought nnd speech 
and of the press. This is the reason 
that here in countries where liberty 
Is enjoyed, men often become indiffer¬ 
ent to the church, yet, they rarely are 
hostile to it, whereas In places where 
the hierarchy is strong, this same 
large class of men is consumed by a 
burning hatred of the priesthood nnd 
of all religion. 

, 6, Dr. Eliot's last fundamental prin¬ 
ciple of free Institutions Is submis¬ 
sion to nnd recognition of rightly 
constituted leaders. "Rome,” said 
Gladstone, "requires a convert 

, to forfeit Ills moral and mental free¬ 
dom nnd to place his loyalty and civil 

, freedom at the mercy of another." 
"The Irishman," says Archbishop 
O'Connell, "really loves his priests 
more than lie loves his native land." 
The hierarchy claim for themselves 
an authority which is higher than that 
of the civil power. The Protestant 
Principle Is thnt the civil authority 
Is lo be recognized nnd obeyed, save 
when it contravenes the voice of con¬ 
science Illumined by God’s Word and 
Spirit. The hierarchy claim that In 
nnd of themselves they are superior 
to ihe state. The "gang" nre to be 

recognized and obeyed, though the 
civil power should be destroyed. "The 
Church," said Dr. Charles Hodge, 
meaning the Christian church, "can 
exist under all forms of civil govern; 
meat without Interfering with any." 
The Romish hierarchy always inter¬ 
feres unless allowed to have their own 
way. They stand utterly opposed to 
all those principles of our free in¬ 
stitutions. Dr. Alexander Robertson 
says of Italy; "At the present moment 
every ecclesiastic from the pope to 
the poorest porlsh priest is the enemy 
of llie Italian government." The same 
is true In every country where free 
institutions are established. Luffman 
In ills recent book on Spain asserts: 
"it Is unthinkable that any change 
can come from within till the church is 
practically suppressed." 

I fear that I shall find It harder to 
carry nil with me In whnt I shall say 
on the latter halt of my subject, viz.: 
"The Romish hierarchy the enemy of 
true religion.” Many will agree with 
all that has been said of the hatred 
the hierarchy bear to our free insti¬ 
tutions, who at the same time regard 
their religious zeal ns most commend¬ 
able and think them n power for good 
In the spiritual sphere and only re¬ 
gret that they do not confine their ef¬ 
forts to the furtherance of purely re¬ 
ligious ends. But if we look carefully 
into the facts, I think we shall Anil 
that the Romish hierarchy Is also in¬ 
imical to the principles of true relig¬ 
ion. To quote again the strong words 
of Dr. Denney: "In Its very principle 
and essence, in Its whole purpose and 
effect, it runs directly counter to the 
purpose of Christ for men." in Dr. 
A. M. Fftlrbalrn's brilliant phrase: 
"The clergy sstt have become the 
church, the church the religion, and 
the religion a transformed Roman Em¬ 
pire.” 

While we Protestants have our dif¬ 
ferences, we are at one on the great 
fundamentals of the Christian faith. 
We all agree upon the principle set 
forth by the author of the Epistle to 
the Hebrews, "Without holiness no 
man shall see the Lord." If we para¬ 
phrase this and put It Into every day 
language, we would say. "Without 
morality there can be no religion." 
The Romish hierarchy do not accept 
this fundamental principle, self evi¬ 
dent as it seems to us. 

1. They show this by their disre¬ 
gard for the truth. They hold that 
men are regenerated by externa! rites, 
and ceremonies and not by the power 
of the truth acting in and upon the 
soul. They practise and justify dip 
simulation, and one of the most in¬ 
sidious and dangerous influences of 
Romanism is that little by little it de¬ 
stroys the love of truth and the re 
gard for its sacredness as between 
man and man. The hierarchy will dis¬ 
tort. the facia of history and calum¬ 
niate good men and do it knowingly 
and willfully. If thereby they can in¬ 
crease their own power and influence. 
Among Roman Catholics, lying is the 
most prevalent and the least venial 
of sins. Many of the claims of Rome, 
like that of the temporal power, are 
based on pure fictions. Such things 
are detrimental to the cause of true 
religion. 

2. The intimate relation between 
religion and morality is not preserved 
by the Romish hierarchy because they 
relieve their followers of personal re¬ 
sponsibility for their belief and con¬ 
duct. A high and pure morality can¬ 
not be maintained without a deep 
sense of personal accountability to 
God. The hierarchy take upon them; 
selves this responsibility. In effect 
they say to the people, "Trust us, be¬ 
lieve and do as We say and you will 
come out all right;" thus breaking the 
force of the most powerful Incentive 
for men to seek the truth and to lead 
holy lives. Under this Influence, indiv¬ 
iduality, independence and manliness 
decline and true religion suffers. God 
intends that men should bear re¬ 
sponsibility nnd if they Shirk it, their 
moral powers are enfeebled and their 
moral tone is lowered. 

3. Romanism is Inimical to true re¬ 
ligion because of its materialistic ten¬ 
dencies. The hierarchy have no faith 
in tlie power of an invisible and spirit¬ 
ual God and Savior. To be worship¬ 
ped Christ must first be turned into 
a wafer, visible to the eye. The rites 
in the Romish church, its images, its 
relics, and all Its paraphernalia are 
materialistic and far removed from 
the simple, spiritual worship of the 
Christ, whom, having not seen, we 
love. The pendulum easily swings 
from the irrational materialism of the 
Romish worship to the rationalistic 
materialism and infidelity, nnd they 
are equally harmful lo true religion. 
The spectacle of lflO.OOO people bow¬ 
ing down and worshipping a material 
wafer, not in the Dark Ages, nor in 
one of the centers of heathenism, but 
In the full light of this 20th century 
and in a civilized American city is 
anything but edifying and is calculated 
to produce both fanaticism and athe¬ 
ism. 

Such considerations as these should 
convince us that we shnll be disap¬ 
pointed if we hope for aid from the 
Romish hierarchy in the defense of 
our free institutions or of true re¬ 
ligion. In this struggle they are ene¬ 
mies nnd not allies. The5r whole 
course is reactionary and destructive 
of the best interests of mankind. The 
Christian church stands between two 
fires, on the one band a materialistic 
and socialistic infidelity, on the other 
ultramontunlsm. Our people are 
awake to the evils of materialism, but 
many can see no danger In ultramon- 
tanism. They consider the democ¬ 
racy a great solvent, but let us not 
under-e8limnte the resisting power of 
this aged system and cf these men 
who are bent on their own aggrandise¬ 
ment nnd are far from scrupulous as 
to the means they employ. 

is it not strange that at the very 
time when the Roman Catholic nations 
are throwing off the yoke of Rome, the 
Romish hierarchy are gaining so much 
influence among the freer peoples! Dr. 
Robertson Nicholl declares, “As for 
Giant Pope, he embarrasses us nt 
every turn.' It might have been 
thought that the sun would have put 
out the cnndles, hut wo doubt wheth¬ 
er Roman Catholicism was ever 
stronger in such enlightened ooun- 
triea ns Germany, Holland, Belgium 
nnd America than !t is today. We 
have to recognize the facts, however 
unwelcome those facts may be." It 
comes nearer home to us when The 
Pilot, Archbishop O'Connell's paper, 
.■.I— a -l na. -•—J states 
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the stronghold of the Catholic 
church In the United States." 

What are we going to do about It? 
What can we do about it? If we are 
once convinced that our most precious 
heritage, our religion and our free in¬ 
stitutions are in danger, we will con¬ 
sider no effort too great in order to 
save them to bequeath to our chil¬ 
dren as we received them from our 
forefathers. What then, is the duty 
ol' Protestants? 

They should be alert. A false sei 
curity has lulled them to sleep. It 
should never be forgotten that Rome 
yields not one jot of her audacious 
claims and also remember that a state 
of low spirituality In our churches is 
Rome's opportunity. Our dislike of 
the hierarchy and of their principles 
should not blind us to the fact that 
(here is a peculiar charm about the 
RomlSli worship for unregenerate man 
who feel tlie need of some religion. 
The future of the world Is In the 
hands of the German and English- 
speaking peoples. Rome’s plans ar^ 
long and she will if possible, make 
these peoples her own. She never 
sleeps and never forgets. Let Prot- 
estauts, too, be on their guard. 

They must be tolerant. Protestants 
must be true to their own principles. 
We cannot avail ourselves of the hier¬ 
archy's methods and weapons. Better 
far suffer defeat than win by resort¬ 
ing to duplicity, to calumny or to 
force. In the words of Dr. R. F. Hor¬ 
ton. “There would be no gain at all, 
as experience has abundantly shown, in 
vanquishing Rome by Roman meth¬ 
ods, for those Roman methods are 
above all that we most wish to van¬ 
quish. It is the fatal, the corrupting 
notion that force can ever produce re¬ 
ligion, the illusion that the persecu¬ 
tion of error ever furthers truth, the 
pitilessness of a triumphantdogmatlsm, 
the subtle and tortuous ways of re¬ 
ligious propagandlsni, which we de¬ 
sire to banish from our national life 
and our national religion.” “We can 
only use tlie weapons of truth; we 

j cannot even in our warfare infringe 
the principles of liberty and even; 
handed justice." "Rome can only 
cease to persecute by surrendering 
her fundamental principles; Protest¬ 
antism must surrender its fundament¬ 
al principles in order to persecute." 

The great Protestant weapon is the 
nth, tne truth ot history, the truth of 

science 3nd above ail the truth of God’s 
Word. We must tell the truth about 
Romanism, wr.at It has done and what 

character, claims and prin¬ 
ciples and what its real influence no¬ 
on nations and individuals. We 
must preach Christ the perfect and 
living Savior and His fin's: ed wi 

' l ist the incarnation of the truth, 
Whom men can come without the 

intervention of priest, or sacrament, 
or Church and find peace and joy 
through faith in Him. “The spiritual 
life which comes to ns in this faith 
and experience enables us to resist 
the Roman error nnd despotism with 
the power of God." 

I will close by quoting the last par- 
- graphs of Bishop Burt's reply to Arch- 
K|shop Ireland in the October number 
of tlie North American Review: 

"Centuries have passed since our 
fathers broke with Rome, and a new 
generation has arisen that knows lit¬ 
tle about the Protestant exodus and 
of the struggles in the wilderness. 
Some from a cowardly dislike of relig¬ 
ious controversy, some from fear of 
damaging their personal interests or 
of disturbing their personal peace and 
comfort, and some from a desire to 
appear tolerant, liberal and broad¬ 
minded in these days prefer to be sil¬ 
ent on the Romish question. It seems 
to he nn inconvenient subject for those 
who have political aspirations, the 
lawyer, the doctor, the merchant, be¬ 
cause of the tyranny which Rome ex¬ 
ercises through her tremendous organ¬ 
ization. Hence many public men have 
deliberately ignored the subject, whiie 
some of our church members regard It 
as a "bore." The result is, on the 
part of the people, a lamentable ignor¬ 
ance both of the evils from which the 
Reformation delivered us and of the 
blessings which the Reformation 
brought us. 

"Whatever we hnve of religious lib¬ 
erty In the nation, of purity and hap¬ 
piness in the home, and of personal 
Independence of conscience we owe to 
the Protestant Reformation, to sep¬ 
aration from the Roman Catholic 
church. A!! was bought for us at a 
great price. Archbishop Ireland's 
article, and especially his closing par¬ 
agraph. reveals the fact that Rome is 
ever tlie same. Hence it is evident 
that there can be no peace with Romo 
until Rome abjures her errors, re¬ 
nounces her desire for temporal pow¬ 
er, changes her character and is at 
peace with Christ. 

claims that "the New 

The inward Effects of 1. 
worse than tlie outward. They en¬ 
danger the whole system. Hood's Sar¬ 
saparilla eradicates all humors, cures 
nil their Inward and outward effects. 
It is the great alterative nnd tonic, 
whose merit has been everywhere es¬ 
tablished. 
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and toil must live together again in mutual 
respect and affection. Every woman 
who takes thought for the Christmas 
peace of her sister behind the counter 
helps forward the day of reconciliation. 
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THE VATICAN AND THE RO¬ 

MAN CATHOLIC CHURCH 

No one who visits western Europe 
often enough to keep in touch with public 
feeling can have failed to note the large 
number of Roman Catholics who are loyal 
to the Church but in sharp opposition to 
the Vatican, using that word to indicate 
the political activity and public policy 
which now control the Church. Political 
power has been the bane of the Church 
for centuries; has taken it into fields 
where it does not belong; has lowered its 
moral standards by the use of methods 
and the pursuit of ends which have noth¬ 
ing in common with religion; has divided 
and wasted its resources and energies; 
and has made it an object of suspicion 
in countries where freedom and popular 
education exist. 

The present policy of the Vatican is 
from every point of view suicidal; there 
is good ground for the belief that this is 
the view held by many, perhaps by a 
majority of, devout and intelligent Catho¬ 
lics. It is believed in Rome that the 
Italian Cardinals do not indorse it, but for 
the moment are powerless to modify it. 

It is a suggestive fact that Spanish in¬ 
fluence in Italian affairs has been a blight 
on the Church and on the nation. To¬ 
day it is not only disastrous to the Roman 
Church but to the welfare of society; for 
no open-minded and informed man, how¬ 
ever he may dissent from some of the 
tenets of the Roman Church, can ques¬ 
tion its immense influence as a regula¬ 
tive moral force in the world; while the 
beautiful types of piety it fosters and the 
resources of obedience and self-sacrifice 
at its command are the visible fruits of 
the great truths which lie at its heart. 
At the great Missionary Conference 
held in Edinburgh last June, in one of 
the citadels of Protestantism, Bishop 
Brent declared that any scheme devised 
for the coming together of Christians 
must take into reckoning the Roman 
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Church as “ an integral part of the King¬ 
dom of God,” and this declaration was 
received with cheers. That Church, he 
said, does not mean the Vatican, but the 
great mass of its devout members, “ who 
should always be treated as true and sin¬ 
cere Christians till they are proved to be 

otherwise.” 
It is in this spirit that Protestants who 

know the wealth of devotion stored up in 
the Roman Church, the religious needs of 
the modern world, and the peculiar adapta¬ 
tion of that Church to minister to races of 
Latin descent and of the Latin temper, look 
with dismay on the frightful waste of 
influence and leadership which the present 
policy uf the Vatican is making in Latin 
Europe. Three centuries ago and more 
the Vatican threw away northern and 
western Europe; to-day, with incredible 
blindness, it is throwing away the coun¬ 
tries in which it was once most securely 
seated and with which it was long most 
intimately allied—Italy, France, Spain, 
Portugal. With a blindness which seems 
inexplicable in men of any knowledge of 
the modern % world, those who are now 
shaping the policy of the Vatican are 
closing one after another the paths of 
normal human activity and writing the 
fatal words “ No thoroughfare ” across- 
roads along which men and women are 
compelled to travel by the law written in 
their hearts, by the forces which make 
them creative and progressive. The Vati¬ 
can has been ready to make every conces¬ 
sion to human weakness, but sets itself 
like a rock against the inevitable movement 
of the human spirit. It stands ready to 
forgive everything, apparently, except spir¬ 
itual and religious activity. To the great 
movement which it ought to inspire and 
lead it stands opposed like some blind 
force which has escaped from the control 

of reason. 
To those who realize the great and sore 

need of the religious spirit and of a deep 
and abiding faith in God in the perplexi¬ 
ties of the age, the situation in the Latin 
states has assumed the proportions of a 
tragedy. / The blind and indiscriminate 
attack upon the sincere scholarship, con¬ 
scientious thought, and devout pursuit of 
truth which the Vatican calls Modernism 
would blight all normal progress if it could 
be enforced; it has silenced for the time 

V 
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being a noble company of high-minded 
Catholic scholars and thinkers in whom 
the hope of the Church lies. It is, fortu¬ 
nately, far too late in the day to arrest 
the movement of the human mind or turn 
back the hands on the face of the clock 
which divine Providence irresistibly moves 
forward. But scores of devout men and 
women are disturbed by a policy which 
affronts their intelligence and stamps as 
evil the normal exercise of their faculties ; 
while the priests in certain countries who 
are not only forbidden to read modern 
books, but, if reports are to be trusted, 
are ordered not to read newspapers and 
magazines, are compelled to minister to a 
world with which they are not permitted 
to become acquainted. The Vatican 
seems bent on giving Maeterlinck’s pa¬ 
thetic drama “The Blind ” historic reality. 

This policy is, however, less immedi¬ 
ately disastrous to society than that which 
has alienated Latin Europe. It is but a 
step from indifference to antagonism, 
and from antagonism to a Church to 
loss of faith in religion. To the rising 
power of nationality in Italy the Vatican 
stands in apparently irreconcilable oppo¬ 
sition. More and more it becomes iso¬ 
lated from the national life, more and 
more it detaches itself from the hearts of 
the Italian people. It is one of the sad¬ 
dest facts connected with the Vatican that 
its fiercest enemies have been in Rome; 
it has been compelled again and again to 
maintain itself by arms in a city in which 
it ought to have planted itself deep in the 
hearts of the Romans. The whole story is 
told in the use of the word “patriot” by 
Italians to describe those priests who, like 
the Bishop of Cremona, are deeply sym¬ 
pathetic with the national aspirations. 

Italy, which has been the home of the 
Roman Church for almost two thousand 
years, is fast becoming a country without 
a religion ; and, unless a change of policy 
is made by the Vatican, the time is not 
distant when there will be a conflict be¬ 
tween the Church and the State in that 
country as bitter as that which has broken 
the connection between the Church and 
the nation in France. If the Church 
had been freed from Vaticanism, from 
political ambition and the tortuous policy 
which has borne such bitter fruit, if it 
had been a devout, loving, sacrificing serv¬ 

ant of Christ to the Italian people.it would 
have laid up an inexhaustible treasury of 
affection and reverence, f 

The history of the violent rupture of 
relations in France is too recent to need 
more than a passing reference. If the 
Church had been the familiar friend, the 
disinterested teacher of the people, eager 
to protect them from injustice, quick to 
stand between them and oppression, the 
fury of the Revolution would not only 
have spared the churches but cherished 
them as sanctuaries of rights denied by 
the social order and the State. Does any 
one imagine that the violence of feeling 
and often of action against the Church in 
recent years would have been possible if 
the policy of the Vatican had been one of 
generous recognition and friendship with 
popular government ? 

Within three months the Sillon, an 
organization of young Catholics who 
cherished the principles of Pope Leo 
XIII, has been condemned and dis¬ 
banded. “ The real friends of the peo¬ 
ple,” said the letter disbanding the society, 
“ are neither revolutionists nor innovators, 
but traditionists.” The founder of the 
Sillon announced his obedience in a letter 
full of pathos: 

The situation certainly is one of sorrow 
and anxiety for a Catholic like myself, who 
wishes to labor, notwithstanding, as a repub¬ 
lican and as a democrat. Many paths have 
been closed to me, but I shall find others to 
follow, and when all are forbidden to me I 
shall have the satisfaction in my conscience 
that I have done my duty. 

In the circumstance, being a Catholic 
first and foremost, I am glad to show my 
devotion to my faith and my fidelity to my 
religion. Nevertheless, I should consider it 
as cowardice to cease all action, all the more 
so as, from many points of view, I should be 
only too glad to retire. Nothing is more 
disagreeable to me than to see myself the 
chosen enemy of the most opposed parties. 
But I believe that I must continue to work 
for the good of my country as long as means 
are spared me. 

^It is this policy, wholly political in pur¬ 
pose, which has kept the Roman Church 
in alliance with a vanishing political order 
and has been responsible for the strategical 
blunder of identifying Protestantism with 
freedom, progress, education, and that 
great movement for the liberation of the 
human spirit which we call Democracy. 
Twenty years ago a great Catholic leader, 
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Cardinal Manning, enumerated the move¬ 
ments for the betterment of society which 
had their beginning outside the Church of 
Rome—the abolition of slavery, the tem¬ 
perance agitation, the protection of ani¬ 
mals from cruelty, the protection of chil¬ 
dren, the measures to save girls from 
shame, the many measures to regulate in 
the interest of humanity the conditions of 
men, women, and children in factories, 
in mines, on railways. “Not one of the 
works in their behalf,” wrote Cardinal 
Manning, “ was started by us.” This is 
a terrible arraignment of the Vatican or 
the political policy of the Papacy. 

The Roman Church is a teacher of 
mercy, compassion, helpfulness; its mes¬ 
sengers of love are never absent when 
plague or fire or sword or famine are at 
hand ; but the Vatican is reactionary, in 
alliance with the government of privilege, 
with the denial of popular rights. This 
tragic contradiction between the beautiful 
and self-sacrificing ministry of an army of 
nuns and priests in all parts of the world 
and the binding of the Church to the for¬ 
tunes of decaying monarchy has borne ter¬ 
rible fruit in the attacks on nunneries when 
the rage of misgoverned peoples against 
corrupt and inefficient governments has 
burst out as it did recently in Lisbon. 

The Vatican has laid on intelligent 
Catholics a burden too great to be borne ; 
it is trying to build an impenetrable wall 
between itself and its educated children; 
it is trying to arrest the order of growth 
and unfolding which alone makes life 
explicable and of which it is itself the 
product; it is forcing on its children the 
“ terrible choice between disobedience and 
the denial of known truthit is setting 
itself against the great movement of 
affairs which has loosed the energy of the 
human spirit by recognizing its right to 
freedom. Instead of leading society in 
its struggle towards justice, brotherliness, 
and the realization of the Kingdom of 
Godin the relations of rnen, the Vatican 
is allying itself with the forces of reaction 
and making itself the protagonist of a 
dying cause. It ought to be leading the 
,vay to intellectual, political, and moral 
arogress ; it has abdicated its leadership 
ind laid a blight on its children of light 
ind vision. 

But this is not the end; it cannot be 
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the end of so great a force for moral 
order and religious faith. A recent writer 
has said : “In the long run, perhaps in 
not more than a very short run—as the 
Church’s history goes—this state of things 
must cease ; the authorities at Rome must 
give way, even although in giving way 
they let in the flood which in their pre¬ 
science they are fearing now, and then a 
new day in the hope of Christian men will 
dawn—a day of the beginning of new ful¬ 
fillment in the divine city and kingdom 
upon earth.” Spanish influence cannot 
always shape the policy of the Vatican ; 
a self-perpetuating Italian cardinalate can¬ 
not always govern the Church; the Cath¬ 
olic Church in America cannot always be 
distrusted and feared at Rome; a silent 
but mighty protest from devout and intel¬ 
ligent Catholics in all parts of the world 
;annot be permanently ignored. The 
time will come when American, English, 
and German Catholics will have propor¬ 
tional representation in the College of 
Cardinals. When that time comes, the 
tremendous spiritual power latent in the 
Roman Church will energize its wonderful 
organization, consecrate its vast strength, 
discard its outworn and paralyzing politi¬ 
cal activities, and set it free to be once 
more the witness to the beauty and power 
of an Apostolic Church, at once the most 
daring leader and the humblest servant of 
men. The real fight of the Roman Church 
is not with the State in Italy, France, Spain, 
Portugal, but with the State within itself— 
the political policy in the Vatican. 

S 

JOHN LA FARGE 
When the Society of American Artists 

was organized in 1878, Mr. La Farge was 
one of the small group of artists of estab¬ 
lished position who joined the young men 
with whom that bold excursion into the field 
of free art originated. He was an American 
to the heart in his welcome of new move¬ 
ments, his willingness to adapt himself to 
new conditions ; but, more than any other 
American artist, he was in temper of mind 
and interest a man of the Renaissance. 
To know him was to understand that most 
elusive but most deeply interesting qual¬ 
ity, the artistic temperament. He was as 
far removed from the average American 
of affairs as if he had been bom in Flor- 
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ence in the sixteenth century. George 
Parsons Lathrop said of him: “He has 
caught the mediaeval moods, shared the 
impulse of the Japanese; he has drawn 
from one branch of the modern French 
school, and yet his work reminds us con¬ 
stantly that he represents a national qual¬ 
ity new in art.” Many of the expressions 
of that quality are in the custody of pri¬ 
vate persons ; but fortunately a sufficient 
number belong to the public in various 
buildings of dignity and permanency to 
preserve the record of his rare and subtle 
genius for centuries to come. 

Mr. La Farge was born in the city of 
New York, of French parentage, his 
father a naval officer, his mother the 
daughter of a miniature painter of con¬ 
siderable talent and the cousin of a distin¬ 
guished French critic. He became a 
student, first at Fordham College in New 
York, then at Columbia, and finally at 
Mount St. Mary’s School in Baltimore, a 
Roman Catholic institution. His educa¬ 
tion was both classical and legal; for, like 
many other men of artistic and literary 
talent, he endeavored first to be a lawyer. 
A visit to his grandfather in- Paris in 1856 
really settled -the problem of his vocation. 
He met St.-Victor, who was his mother’s 
cousin, Sainte-Beuve, and many other 
well-known French writers, in whose at¬ 
mosphere his own ideas became more 
definite. He became a pupil in the atelier 
of Couture, who promptly recognized his 
ability, and said to him: “Your place is 
not among these students; they have no 
ideas; they imitate me; they are all try¬ 
ing to be little Coutures.” Following the 
wise suggestion to study by himself, 
La Farge devoted much time to drawing, 
reproducing the works of old masters in 
Paris, Munich, Dresden, and the Italian 
cities. Later he visited England, and be¬ 
came for the moment deeply interested in 
pre-Raphaelite painting, which undoubt¬ 
edly developed and defined his ideas about 
color, although the other elements in the 
art of the school did not attract him. 
Still uncertain as to his work in life, he 
resumed his legal studies; but his artistic 
longings were too strong, and he finally 
became a pupil of William Morris Hunt 
at Newport, where he began a working 
life of prodigious energy. At the very 

start he was interrupted by a severe illness, 
and he was always a man of uncertain 
physical strength. Nothing, however, 
dampened his ardor or chilled his enthu¬ 
siasm. In 1872 and 1873 he studied 
the stained-glass work of the masters in 
Europe and the methods of the modern 
manufacturers, for his interest covered 
both sides of designing in glass. There 
were then in America no good painters 
on glass, and the choice of glass was ex¬ 
tremely limited. On his return home ne 
found this field practically unoccupied; 
and he achieved in it a success which 
places him among the foremost art'sts of 
his time. Whatever may have been his 
defects in design and in composition, his 
genius as a colorist was unmistakable 
from the beginning. He handled glass, 
the use of which had become highly con¬ 
ventional and imitative, with the freedom 
of a creative mind, and he carried it far¬ 
ther in pictorial power than it had ever 
been carried before. He not only recap¬ 
tured, so to speak, the wonderful glow of 
the older glass, but he created opalescent 
effects and a richness of coloring which 
give many of his windows an incomparable 
richness and splendor. His designs were 
as original and bold as his treatment of 
the material. Looked at from the stand¬ 
point of religious uses, his windows have 
sometimes justly been criticised as lacking 
in religious feeling ; but their artistic dis¬ 
tinction cannot be questioned. In dealing 
with glass he was the foremost artist of 

his time. 
He made his mark in mural painting, 

in which he combined architectural feeling 
with pictorial and decorative effectiveness. 
His first notable work in wall-painting 
was in the interior of Trinity Church. 
Boston, co-operating with his friend, the 
brilliant architect Richardson. This work 
was followed by the paintings in St. 
Thomas’s Church in New York, “ The 
Three Marys at the Tomb ” and “ Christ 
and the Magdalenworks of great 
beauty, which were unfortunately de¬ 
stroyed when the church was burned 
Perhaps the finest of his religious picture: 
is that which fills the space above th< 
altar in the Church of the Ascension ir 
New York, in which his genius seemed t< 
find the fullest and freest expression. Hi 
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the Federalists, who controlled the House, began to study j 
Low they could profit most by their peculiar position. 
Hamilton, the most influential man in the party, though 
personally unfriendly to Jefferson, was outspoken in his 
favor. “ I cannot remain with a party,” he said, “ which 
so degrades itself as to elect Burr,” whom he denounced 
-as ambitious, selfish, and decidedly profligate. Burr was 
the son of a preacher and a grandson of the famous New 
England divine, Jonathan Edwards. During the cam¬ 
paign of 1800 which resulted in Jefferson’s election, the 
ministers of New England took an important part. They 
proclaimed from the house tops that Jefferson’s success 
would be the signal for breaking down pulpits and burn¬ 
ing Bibles, and when the contest had reached the House 
of Representatives, they stigmatized his religious views 
as so atheistical that he ought not to be the favored can¬ 
didate. 

As each State had but one vote in the choice of a Presi¬ 
dent by the House, Virginia, with her nineteen represen¬ 
tatives had no more influence on the result than Delaware 
with only one. There being sixteen States, the successful 
candidate must have at least nine votes. In their first 
caucus, the Federalists decided to elect Burr, but when 
the House had assembled and the formal balloting took 
place, they lacked one vote to bring him in. Just one 
more vote was needed, but as ballot after ballot was taken 

that vote was not forthcoming. Finally, on the thirty- 
sixth ballot, taken only two weeks before the day set for 
the inauguration, Jefferson received ten of the sixteen 

possible votes. On that occasion Matthew Lyon of Ver¬ 
mont cast the vote of his State for the successful candi¬ 
date. 

The Federalist party as an important factor in politics 
was dead. Social standing, talent, wealth, and learning 

had supported it, but it was the party of caste. It had 

ruled energetically, even despotically; it had been the 
party of paternalism; better, perhaps, it had been the 

party in which a select few had played the part of a 
padrone by embracing the theory that the common people 

were to be herded, not heard. By birth and breeding 
Jefferson was an aristocrat; years and study had made 

him a believer in the people. 
Washington’s second inauguration, which took place in 

Philadelphia, was almost painfully quiet and unobtrusive. 
When John Ac]ams took the oath of office in the same city, 

the imposing spectacle, as he wrote to his wife, was, in 
the opinion of all, “ the sublimest thing ever exhibited in 
America.” During the last year of his administration, 

the Government offices were removed to the permanent 

capital, amid the heavily wooded swamps on the banks of 
the Potomac. Early in the morning of the day of Jeffer¬ 

son’s inauguration, John Adams’ carriage drove rapidly 
out of Washington, and in it rode a disappointed and 

embittered man. 

With an escort of Virginia artillery, Jefferson went to 

the capitol, where he was received by Vice-President 
Burr. There he delivered his inaugural address which 

was conciliatory and full of hope and confidence. “ If 
there be any among us,” he said, 54 who would wish 
to dissolve this Union or change its republican form, let 
them stand undisturbed as monuments of the safety with 
which error of opinion may be tolerated when reason is 
left free to combat it.” Chief Justice Marshall then ad¬ 

ministered the oath of office. 
That simplicity which has become proverbially Jeffer¬ 

sonian speedily displaced the ceremonious etiquette that 
had prevailed in the president’s “ palace,” as it was then 
styled. Washington and Adams, following the English 
precedent, had been accustomed to go in state to the capi¬ 
tol and there deliver orally their annual addresses on the 
condition of the country. Jefferson introduced the prac¬ 
tice, invariably followed since his time, of sending a writ¬ 
ten message containing his views on public questions. 

One of the new President’s first official acts was to 
pardon all who were then in prison under the provisions 
of the Sedition Law. He made few removals from office, 
and these were chiefly for “ active and bitter opposition 
to the order of things which the public will had estab¬ 
lished.” It is now called “ offensive partisanship.” 

The Federalists contemptuously dubbed the Jefferso¬ 
nians “ Democrats,” a word which the President would 
not recognize. The appellation “ Democratic Republi¬ 
cans” gradually became fixed upon them, while the scat¬ 

tered and battered remnants of their opponents were 
known as “ Republican Federalists.” 

As during Adams’ administration the Republican leg¬ 
islatures of Kentucky and Tennessee had passed resolu¬ 

tions attacking the Alien and Sedition Acts and hinting 
broadly at nullification, so in Jefferson’s first term, some 

New England Federalists, thinking that with their loss of 
power the country was lost, began to hatch a plot to sepa¬ 
rate New England, New York and New Jersey from the 

Republic and form, with Nova Scotia and other British 

provinces, a new union in which Federalist principles 
should be securely entrenched. Although apprised of the 
plot, Jefferson lost none of his serenity. The truth was 

that he had very loose notions about maintaining the 

territorial integrity of the Republic, for he wrote to Doc¬ 
tor Joseph Priestly, under date of January 29, 1804, 
“ Whether we remain in one confederacy, or form into 

Atlantic and Mississippi confederacies, I believe not very 

important to either part.” 
Jefferson’s first nomination to the Supreme Court was 

made in 1804, when William Johnson of South Carolina, 

the first Republican justice, broke in upon the Federalist 
exclusiveness of that branch of the Government. The 

same year saw the adoption of the twelfth amendment to 
the Constitution, which directs the electors to vote sepa¬ 

rately for President and Vice-President, thus preventing 
the recurrence of the circumstances which almost placed 

Aaron Burr at the head of the Government. 
The practice of selecting presidential candidates at a 

congressional caucus of the party had already been fol¬ 

lowed privately, but as the election of 1804 approached. 
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the Republicans in Congress gave public notice of a cau- j i 

cus to name a candidate for the Vice-Presidency; for ; 

although Burr had not yet fully revealed his true 

nature, it was understood that he was to be dropped. : 

Nominations by publicly announced congressional caucus ; 

continued to be made until 1S24, when William H. Craw¬ 

ford, the “ regular ” nominee of the caucus was defeated i 

for the Presidency. 

Jefferson’s first term had been peaceful, popular and 

prosperous. The Louisiana Purchase, for which there 

was less warrant in the Constitution than for anything 

that the Federalists had done, was so generally approved 

that any defect in the transaction was made good by com¬ 

mon acquiescence and consent. The Federalists had no 

issue for the campaign, but they nominated Rufus King, 

of New York, and went down to defeat with fourteen 

electoral votes in their favor against 162 for Jefferson. 

The people were with him. 

Not the least notable event of the presidential election 

of 1800 was the first entrance into the field of politics 

of a benevolent organization founded in New York in 

1789, and known as the Tammany Society. 

D. P. Sullivan. 

Missionary Efforts of the Protestants 

The Stimmcn Aus Maria-Laach, edited by H. A. Krose, 

who is himself an authority on Catholic missionary sta¬ 

tistics, give under the above title a condensed report of 

The World Missionary Conference, held June 14 to 23 

in Edinburgh. As will be recalled, this Conference as¬ 

sembled in pursuance of a resolution passed ten years 

ago by a similar though much smaller meeting in New 

York. By the latter, eight international commissions of 

from twenty to twenty-three members each were ap¬ 

pointed to prepare the material for this year’s meeting. 

The result of their labors based on first hand information 

from missionaries and other experts, was laid before the 

congress in Edinburgh in eight volumes, which will, it is 

said, be shortly published for the general public. They 

will form, as far as they go, a work of permanent value. 

A “ Statistical Atlas of Christian Missions ” has already 

appeared. By “ Christian ” missions Protestant missions, 

are, of course, meant. Only one map gives some infor¬ 

mation about the extent of Roman Catholic and Russian 

missionary efforts. 

The congress was well attended. There were 1,200 

delegates of churches and missionary societies, and be¬ 

sides about 3,000 other visitors, both men and women, 

and mostly of high social standing. Prominent among 

these visitors were the Archbishops of Canterbury and 

York and several other English bishops, hundreds of 

active missionaries, white and colored, and a goodly num- j 

her of university professors. Naturally the Anglo-Saxon 

element was the best represented. However, a certain 

universality, as far as Protestantism can be universal, 

was one of the great features of the congress. In fact 

the speakers did not hesitate to declare that this, was an 

assembly without an equal in the history of all coun¬ 

tries, “ a truly ecumenical council,” and the phrase 

regularly evoked a storm of applause. The assembly ap¬ 

peared entirely heedless of the fact that this universality 

excluded two-thirds of all Christians, the Catholics, and 

that the seeming unity had been brought about by rig¬ 

orously excluding all questions relating to doctrine. 

The congress was strictly Protestant. Missions, meant 

Protestant missions throughout the whole meeting, 

Christianity was Protestantism. Catholic missions were 

very rarely mentioned. Missionary activity in China, it 

was said, had begun only a hundred years ago and there 

were now 260,000 “ Christians ” in that country. Yet 

China has scarcely ever been without Catholic mission¬ 

aries since the middle of the sixteenth century, and, with 

its dependencies, it counts now about two million Catho¬ 

lics among its inhabitants (see Krose, Missionsstatistik). 

According to the Conference program, which was 

strictly adhered to, a very large number of short ad¬ 

dresses were made. Again and again ft was repeated,, 

that now is the best time to act for the great cause to gain 

all the world for Christ. During the next ten years or 

never! The whole East is awakening to new life, all the- 

nations of India are in a ferment. The old is going, 

there is everywhere a craving for new ideas. As long as 

the nations are susceptible, the missioner must work under 

high pressure. All the achievements of modern times 

must be pressed into service. Too much stress cannot 

be laid on the education of the missionaries, who must 

above all be able men, not necessarily of first-rate talents, 

but pious and self-sacrificing souls, who know how to 

gain the confidence of the heathen. A Catholic marks 

with surprise, however, that more was said about the- 

necessity of excellent missionary physicians than about 

the missionaries themselves. It is a fact that the influ¬ 

ence of the former is very great in the Protestant mis¬ 

sions. 

The millions required for all this will be found. West¬ 

ern Christianity must finally shake off its lethargy and) 

begin to understand its duty. Missionary societies must 

include all ages and ranks in an active propaganda. 

Pulpit and press must rouse the interest of high and low; 

an elementary knowledge of the missio.ns must form- 

part of the catechetical instruction of the young. 

In a truly Protestant way the congress determined' 

what kind of Christianity was to be taught, namely, a 

“ pure simple Religion,” the same, no doubt, which the 

members professed from June 14 to June 23. The dif¬ 

ferences of creed are not to be transplanted into the East. 

The aim of the missionaries must be to found “ national’ 

Churches.” As soon as a nation shall have been tolerably 

I well supplied with native ministers it may be left to itself,, 

to develop that system, which will be best adapted to its 

peculiarities. In regard to morality, the second commis¬ 

sion had reported that according to the verdict of experts- 

a “milder view” was justified in certain matters; for 
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example, it was believed polygamists should be admitted 

to baptism, if they could not be otherwise won over to 

Christianity; they should, however, be told that this was 

no Christian condition. Missionaries from South Af¬ 

rica protested against this decision, but the matter was 

not followed up any further. 

The most difficult question was, how unity was to be 

•preserved among the missionaries. It was stated with 

■confusion and shame, that the disunion among Christians 

was the sole reason why only one-third of mankind be¬ 

longs to the religion of Christ; regretful allusions to the 

unfortunate splitting up of Protestantism were heard in 

the speeches of the delegates from the beginning of the 

Congress to its termination. In any case, it was insisted, 

the no.n-Christians must not be allowed to perceive the 

differences which separate denominations. Let only 

those truths be named and preached which are common 

to all. Let the territory also be divided up between the 

-emissaries of the various sects and societies. Every kind 

of competition would be treason to the Lord. The pres- 

•ence of delegates from the Philippines and other Catholic 

countries showed, be it remarked, that competition with 

Catholics was not to be deemed an evidence of such trea¬ 

son ! 

The following figures taken from the “ Statistical 

Atlas ” will give some idea of the extent of the Protest- 

.ant missions and of the pecuniary means at their dis¬ 

posal: Missionary societies, 788; revenues of one year, 

£5,071,225 ($25,356,125); “ordained” missionaries, 

Westerners, 5,522; natives, 5,045; mission helpers 

(teachers, physicians, women), Westerners, 13,785; na¬ 

tives, 92,918; stations, main and secondary, 35,487; Sun¬ 

day schools, 24,982; children and teachers in them, 1,- 

198,602. The Atlas declares that there are 81 university 

•colleges with 7,991 students; 489 seminaries and normal 

schools with 12,543 students; 1,594 high schools with 

155,522 students; 28,901 elementary schools with 1,165,- 

•212 children; 550 hospitals with 164,245 patients in one 

year, in which, too, medicine was given gratis 4,231,635 

times. The increase of communicants during 1907 is 

•set down as 127,875; the whole number of communicants, 

as 1,925,205; the whole number of baptized as 3,006,373. 

These figures offer powerful testimony to the activity 

■of Protestants in foreign mission fields. Happily, as 

Father Krose shows in a booklet recently published on 

missionary statistics, even the published records of Cath- 

■olic mission work compare very favorably with the tale 

•of Protestant labors. As is well known one reason or 

another prevents the story of Catholic missions from 

being fully recounted to the general public. Father 

Krose instances an admirable example. The record of 

•pecuniary sacrifices made by non-Catholics seems to far 

overbalance that of Catholic missionary offerings. Yet 

who is not aware that most of the Catholic missionaries 

and mission helpers belong to religious orders and freely 

donate their service to the sacred cause for which they 

labor. An enormous contribution, surely, when one re¬ 

calls the large salaries paid by Protestant mission socie¬ 

ties to those sent out by them to toil in the mission 

fields. And it is a contribution due to the generosity of 

the poor of Christ, whose record is not kept in published 

reports but in the memory of the Master for whose sake 

the missioners have given up all things that they may fol¬ 

low Him. F. S. Betten, s.j. 

How Official Liquidation is Managed in Francs 

The laws in regard to the liquidation of the properties 

of the Congregations suppressed in France require the 

Minister of Justice to make an elaborate annual report 

containing all the transactions of the liquidators, or as 

we should call them, receivers, during the preceding year. 

This annual report (Memoire) is transmitted also to 

each senator and deputy, not because any parliamentary 

sanction is required for it, but so that they may be 

furnished with information enabling any of them to 

request an interpellation as to irregularities or obscuri¬ 

ties, and to require more precise data upon given points 

if deemed necessary. 

M. Barthou is said to have devoted a good part of 

his vacation time to the preparation of his report, and 

on the eve of the reassembling of parliament he has 

managed to complete his work. 

This is the fourth report of the kind which has been 

prepared, and it is not less interesting than its prede¬ 

cessors, proving that in spite of the prosecution of Duez 

and of Martin Gauthier, as well as the sword of Damocles 

which hangs over the heads of Menage and Lecouturier, 

the liquidators have not mended their ways, but go on 

with their operations in same good old grafting way. 

M. Barthou begins by giving the general statement 

of liquidations in charge. These reached the number' of 

507 at the beginning of the year 1908, and in the course 

of that year some 101 were disposed of. There re¬ 

mained consequently on January 1, 1909, 406 pending 

liquidations, and of these 88 were concluded by Decem¬ 

ber 31, 1909, thus leaving 318 unfinished on the first of 

January, 1910. 

The total gross amount produced by these 88 liquida¬ 

tions reached 20,880,672.03 francs (notice the exactness 

of the .03 centimes), which was a striking shrinkage 

from the total gross amount produced in the preceding 

year, when it reached the total of 27,266,4S3.84 francs, 

thus making a difference of 6,385,811.SI francs. But 

from this gross sum there must be subtracted the total 

expense of the liquidations, amounting to the sum of 

15,633,541.27 francs. In other words it cost 75 cents to 

collect each dollar of the amount realized from the sale 

of the properties in the hands of the liquidators. The 

French treasury department received only the sum of 

5,247,130.76 francs, or one-quarter of the total amount 

realized. Imagine what would be said about an Ameri¬ 

can receivership run on those lines! 

The expenses of .the legal proceedings absorbed about 
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1,973,848 francs, the special allowances of the liquida¬ 

tors (apart from their percentage commissions) used up 

202,261 francs, lawyers’ fees in the courts of the first 

instance, 211,386 francs, in the appellate courts and be¬ 

fore the Conseil d’Etat, 487,615 francs, leaving out the 

centimes in each case. 

On the other hand, the assistance doled out the de¬ 

crepit and infirm members of the Congregations, that is 

the ones who were robbed, the real owners of the proper¬ 

ties which were sold, came to but little more than half a 

million francs (out of the more than twenty millions 

realized by the sale of their property) and it was doled 

out so parsimoniously that there were Congregations 

which in one case received all told for its invalid aged 

membership the magnificent sum of 50 francs ($10), 

and another the sum of 31 francs ($6.20), and still an¬ 

other 25 francs ($5). Besides this, in a very large num¬ 

ber of dissolved Congregations the liabilities exceeded the 

assets realized, and the French government therefore 

had to put its hand into the pockets of the other Con¬ 

gregations and indemnify by such addition of other 

people’s money the poor overworked liquidators for 

their deficiency, and to pay their lawyers’ fees and 

charges, especially those who practiced in the higher 

courts at Paris and elsewhere. As an example of the 

Parisian lawyers, we may cite the case of M. Sarrante, 

who got for one case 20,000 francs, and M. Faure, who 

received 40,000 francs for another one. 

M. Barthou observes in his report that he has cor¬ 

rected two of the shortcomings pointed out by his pre¬ 

decessors in their reports, namely, the extreme length 

of time it took the liquidators before they would deposit 

in the official depositories the cash realized on their 

sales, all the while retaining it under their own control 

for several months at a time, even at times when the 

government had to advance payments to cover cases 

where there was a deficiency. The deposits, he says, 

have been made in 1909 almost normally, and with 

greater regularity than in preceding years, and also adds 

that as to the advances which the government has had to 

make in the cases where deficiencies occurred, amount¬ 

ing to the sum of 1,650,225 francs, the liquidators re¬ 

ceived the greater part of such advances, or to be exact, 

the sum of 995,827.82 francs. Why they did not make 

it a round million of francs we do not know. 

It is well to bear in mind that in reality this sum has 

been exceeded, for in the preceding year the govern¬ 

ment advanced to the liquidators, on account of defi¬ 

ciencies, the sum of 359,067 francs, so that in reality the 

deficiency funds advanced to the liquidators approxi¬ 

mate nearly a million and a half of francs. 

Towards the end of his report M. Barthou calls atten¬ 

tion to the fact that the accounts of the government 

and the accounts of the liquidators do not agree by some 

62,827 francs, that sum according to the government 

accounts having been advanced to the liquidators in 

various deficiency matters, while the liquidators energeti- ] 

cally deny ever having received that sum. M. Barthou,. 

however, avoids making trouble for anyone by a most 

diplomatic proposal, and that is that the sum in question 

be charged off the government books to profit and loss. 

The four reports so far published and the annual ones 

yet to follow will show a most remarkable chapter in the 

history of France, because the funds already received 

will be used to pay deficiencies in future cases, and 

eventually nothing will be received either for the state, 

for the aged and infirm members of the Congregations 

or for the socialistic crew who were to benefit by the 

confiscation of such property through the means of the 

promised old age pension system which was to be inau¬ 

gurated from the proceeds. The whole property of the 

Congregations was taken from them to be given to- 

official liquidators, their lawyers and their hangers-on. 

Andrew J. Si-iipman. 

Augustus Muller, S.J. 

On the Feast of All Saints the Very Rev. Joseph 

Hanselman, Provincial of the Maryland New York 

Province of the Society of Jesus, received a letter 

from India written by the Rev. Augustus Muller, 

S.J., a missionary in the Far East; the same day, a few 

hours later, he received a cablegram from India an¬ 

nouncing the Father’s death. The name of Augustus 

Muller is known perhaps to few Americans, yet it is 

familiar to millions of Christians and Pagans in Europe 

and the Orient. In the annals of the missions for the 

past thirty years, his work among the lepers and the sick 

forms a resplendent chapter, while his heroic sacrifices 

recall to many the saintly Damien of Molokai. 

Father Muller was an American, at least by adop¬ 

tion. He was born in Germany in 1841, and at the 

age of twenty entered the Jesuit novitiate of the New 

York and Canada Mission near Montreal, Canada. He 

taught several years at St. John’s College, Fordham, 

New York, and made his higher studies in the Seminary 

at Woodstock, Md. Little did he dream when he first 

offered himself for the missions in the East that a great 

career of usefulness was opening before him. Pie was 

of a practical turn of mind and believed that he might 

minister to the bodily as well as to the spiritual ailments 

of the people with whom he was to cast his lot. At his 

arrival in 1879 in Mangalore, India, as a professor of 

St. Aloysius’ College, he was the possessor of a small 

box of homoeopathic medicines, which he had obtained 

in Paris. With this meagre supply of remedies he treated 

the sick among the students of the college and the poor 

who applied to him. The success of his treatment induced 

friends to help him to add to his stock of medicines and to 

open the Homoeopathic Poor Dispensary in 1880. He 

next undertook to aid the lepers, and at great sacrifice he 

built an Asylum for them. Then came the Hospital for 

general diseases, as well as a Poor House and Plague 

| Hospital. 
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For the Presbyterian Standard, 
GHAPMAN-ALEXANDER MEETINGS CLOSE. 

By Mrs. M. A. Martin. 

The gi'eat campaign for souls in Chicago has ended. It 
has been stated that at least five hundred thousand people 
have been under the direct influence of the meetings, not 
to speak of those who have read about them in the daily 
papers. The majority in attendance have been Christian 
people. Hundreds of these have expressed a desire to live 
nearer to God, and have pledged themselves that with His 
help they w;ll live closer to God, will daily read His Word 
and try to bring others to Him. Ministers express them¬ 
selves as greatly helped by the meetings, which they declare 
could not have been made possible only through the splen¬ 
did work of the Laymen’s Evangelistic Council of Chicago. 
This organization is unique, being the only one of its Irnd 
in the United States. It is composed _ chiefly of prominent 
business men of the citv. whose obieefc is to reach if possible 
the great mass of humanity outside the churches. To work 
w;th the pastors in every way possible, and assist in mak¬ 
ing the great c:tv a better and safer place in which to live. 
It is a great organization. Every city should have one like 
it and no doubt will, for already all eyes are turned to Chi¬ 
cago, and especially since the opening of the Chapman-Alex¬ 
ander campaign which has been backed by this council. 

One cannot give an est:mate as to converts during the 
meetings. Dr. Chapman has long since ceased to try to es¬ 
timate in figures the value of a spiritual movement. Thou¬ 
sands of cards have been signed, but that may or may not 
represent the work done. Letters received from points as 
far away as the Pacific Coast tell of lives changed and of 
conversions that seem to be genuine. The general atmos¬ 
phere which pervades the city is certainly an improvement 
over conditions ex;sting six weeks ago. Many homes are 
happier. Family altars have been erected. Thousands have 
pledged themselves to read God’s Word every day. Man* 
back-sliders have been reclaimed, and hundreds of people 
who have defhrtely accepted Christ as a Saviour, will find 
their way into the church. 

Dr. Chapman, the distinguished leader of the campaign, 
has conversed with not a few of the leading men of Chicago 
as to their souls. He has preached two sermons, and some¬ 
times three every day during the six weeks. He has touched 
upon almost every theme, but never gets away from the 
Gospel of Christ, which he declares will right every wrong 
and solve the great problems of the world. Our great 
trouble, be says, is SIN. and he spells it in fe’g letters. Then 
as a cure, be offers SALVATION. He has given wholesome 
truth, and men in all stations in life declare that “Ms ser¬ 
mons are worth listening to.” 

The l:nes of his teaching are plainly and positively drawn. 
There is no compromise in the affirmation that the wages of 
sin is death. 1 'Whatsoever ye sow, that shall ye reap” 
is the burden of his preaching. He brings you face to face 
with the sinfulness of sin, and few can resist when he cries, 
s 1 Turn ve. turn ye, why w;ll you die.” 

Dr. Chapman has unbounded fa’th in God. He believes 
the Bible to be the very Word of God and in Jesus as the 
divine Son of God. People who crowd the auditoriums 
whether it be morning, noon or night, are strangely moved. 
Gamblers, drunkards, harlots, the careless, the ind’fferent, 
and even the professing Christians halt to listen to the call 
“Won’t you take Jesus today,” Not only do they hear of 
the Saviour from Dr. Chapman, but through the Gospel 
Songs Mr. Alexander prepares the way for the _ sermon. 
If he sees some lonely old man sitting in the audience he 
says, “What] hymn shall we s;ng?” The old face brghtens 
and he whispers, “When I Survey the Wondrous Cross,” 
and they sing it while the tears few down the old father’s 
face. 5‘What song led you to Christ,” he asks a young man 
in the audience. “He Will Hold Me Fast,” and it 3 sung, 
Hymn after hymn is called for and the ground is mads 
ready for Br. Chapman to sow the seed. 

In meetings conducted by Dr. J. Earnest Thacker, as¬ 
sisted by Mr. and Mrs. Geo. A. Fisher, his singers, over one 
thousand cards were signed by Christians who by tins act 
declared their determination to live hereafter moire for 
God’s glory and the church. 

Some four or five hundred expressed their purpose to unite 
with the various churches. At the concluding union service 
a vote of thanks was extended to Br, Thacker and Mr. and 
Mrs. Fisher for their earnest and faithful work. The mo¬ 

tion expressing the deepest appreciate was made by the 
Rev. John Belccm Shaw, D.D., L.L.D., and heartily seconded 
by every pastor present. 

Dr. Thacker’s methods, manner, doctrines, preaching, were 
all heartily endorsed and publicly commended by an enthus¬ 
iastic unanimous rising vote. 

Pittsburg, Pa. 

THE ALTAR OF PRAYER. 

By Mary Putnam Denny. 

Be still! Just now be still! 
Something thy soul hath never heard, 
Something unknown to any song of bird, 
Something unknown to wind, or wave, or star, 
A message from the fatherland afar, 
That with sweet joy the homesick soul shall thrill, 
Cometh to thee, if thou but be still. 

Be still! Just now be still! 
And know thou hast eternal joy. 
The lonely vale of sorrow Jesus trod; 
He knows ;t all; he knows it and can feel 
Thy spirit’s pain, but he that pain can heal. 
Thou never yet hast proved his wondrous skill; 
Hush! he will speak, if thou wilt but be still. 

Be still! Just now be still! 
There comes a Presence very nfld and sweet; 
White are the sandals on his noiseless feet; 
It is the Comforter, whom Jesus sent 
To teach thee what the words he uttered meant, 
The waiting, willing ephit he doth fill; 
If thou wculdst hear his messages, 
Dear soul, be still! 

“Incense is not the incense of worship unless it ascends 
from an altar.” So must prayer, which is the incense of our 
lives, ascend not merely from the lips, but from the altar 
of the heart. Th’nk of bow our Lord’s great heart-prayed, 
its prayer being irresistible because of the heart’s great 
sacrifice. Our morning offering, made with the heart more, 
than the lip&, dedicates the whole day to God, pervading 
all our works and trials and suffering with the spirit of 
prayer. 

Prayer is the atmosphere in which the Christian should 
live. Every thought, every hidden power and life-energy 
touched and hallowed by the spirit of prayer, uplifted' td 
God in the constant attitude of devot’on. It is the energiz¬ 
ing force of life, the medium through which the great elec¬ 
tric battery of the spirt moves and impowers: the uplift 
of life through all the heights and depths of being to God. 
The outer word of petition—our whispered word—the 
rosaries of devotion are a faint refrain of the spiritual 
vision. 

Prayer is the melody of the heart. “In music we have 
education and interpretation. The former may be perfect; 
but devoid of the latter, the rendition is faulty. Likewise 
in prayer the performance may be mechanical, lacking gen¬ 
uine express’on of the heart’s melody. But, oh, the dimin- 
uendoes of self and self-will, and the crescendos of grateful 
love and divine conformity in the prayer of the heart! In 
response the music of heaven steals into the soul, the vibra¬ 
tion producing sweetest harmonies in the discords of life.” 
It is the divine place of sympathy, where the unity of the 
voices of heaven and earth is real’zed. 

It is said of Ole Bull, the master violinist of Norway, 
that he was found one day sitting out upon a rock by the 
sea. H© was asked, “Why are you here?” “Listening,” 
he answered, “to the surge and fall of the breakers, that 
I may catch the music of the sea.” 

Christian brother, sister, are heart and life constantly 
raised to the throne-room? Are you listening to the far 
strains of love, that you may reproduce all upon the won¬ 
drous instrument—the Ffe that the Father has given? 

Prayer is above everything else, the waiting of the soul 
before its God; it is adoration—worship. The sweetest ex¬ 
perience of the soul oft is when one comes to the Father 
with only the unutterable yearning of the heart after com¬ 
munion with Him. Sweet il the companionship of those we 
love. Just to be with them, just to feel the fellowsMp of 
the^r presence, this is delightful. So the highest reach of 
prayer is when the soul longs for companionship with “the 
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Father of spirits.” This longing of soul, we must believe, 
was supreme in the heart of Jesus. With a far more spirit¬ 
ual consciousness of its blessedness than we can possibly 
know, his sinless being must have been thrilled as he waited 
in communion with God. And they who are most spiritually- 
minded, most like Jesus, find most delight in prayer. _ Like 
Peter on the transfiguration mount, the soul voices itself, 
“Lord, it is good to be here.” “We kneel how weak, we 
rise how full of power!”—Herald and Presbyter. 

For the Presbyterian Standard. 

AMERICANISM, ROMANISM AND PROTESTANTISM. 

By Dr. Juan Ortz del Gonzales. 

Mr. Gladstone has said that <fT am inclined to think that 
the future of America is of more importance to the world 
than that of any other nation.” In other words, “As goes 
America, so goes the world.” And one of your own most 
prominent writers has also said, “The Christianity of tha 
United States influences the Christianity of mankind at 
large.” To every one well acquainted with the religious 
movements throughout the world today, these statements 
are not flatteries to America, but are recognized as actual 
facts. 

You have nowadays the tremendous privilege of attract¬ 
ing the attention of mankind to everything that you do. 
The eyes of the world are centered upon America. Yous 
name is revered everywhere. Your industries, business, so¬ 
ciological amelioranee, scientific attempts and so on, are 
copied and reproduced throughout the world at large. Your 
friends and enemies alike must recognize that you are not 
only great, but greater than any other nation of the world: 
that you are not only factors in the human _ social problem, 
but leaders of the actual movement of mankind. Your feel¬ 
ings, thoughts and actions weigh more in the balance of man¬ 
kind than the actions, thoughts and feelings of any other na¬ 
tion upon the earth. 

When a foreigner, after traveling from North to South, 
from East to West, intends to concentrate in a few remarks 
his feelings and thoughts about your nation, he becomes 
greatly em^anmssed. As the grandeur and number of the 
resplendent ^stSrs stupefy the astronomer, so also your rapid 
and splendid civilization mystifies him. It certainly looks 
wonderful that you, in little more than one century, could 
have attained a more mature progress in many respects than 
other peoples in thousands of years. Your interminable and 
well arranged system of railroads is certainly surprising. 
Your systems of telegraph, telephone and mail sendee are 
astonishing for their quickness, regularity and accuracy. 
Your large and beautiful cities with their systems of sani¬ 
tation and policies for progress are admirable. Your liter¬ 
ary life, reflected by books, daily papers and learned re¬ 
views is prodigious. Your public schools and official uni¬ 
versities, with their teachers of prestige and millions of 
students, are marvelous. Your general current of mutual 
and patriotic tolerance, your constant attempt to engage 
yourselves in the greatest and most humane enterprises, both 
inside and outside of your nation, is wonderful. In other 
words, in social as well as in economical, in scientific as well 
as in political life, you are a great nation, perhaps the great¬ 
est in the world. Why have you attained so marvelous a 
civilization in so short a period of time? Why have you. 
in a little more than one century, reached what other peoples 
have not yet attained after many centuries of bloody strug¬ 
gles? Are you not by blood the same as the English, French, 
Scotch, Irish, Spanish and other peoples? Why have you 
overcome in many respects the Spanish and other nations? 
For ail thoughtful people, the answer to these Questions is 
very easy. You are great, greater than other peoples, and 
you deserve to be so. The sun seines, that is not a miracle; 
the plant grows, that is not a miracle; every tree brings 
forth its own fruit, that’is not a wonder. So are .you great, 
marvelously great, but your greatness is the natural and the 
logical effect of well known causes. Your policy from the 
beginning has founded your civilization upon the most hu¬ 
mane and divine principles, and your civilization has grown 
accordingly. The best causes must necessarily produce the 
best effect’s. Therefore, the American progress, being based 
upon the best principles, must be superior to other civiliza¬ 
tions. A European writer of renown has said: “.Scratch 
European civilization, and you always find the bloody tyrant 
of the middle ages, and the rottenness of many corpses. 
Scratch American civilization, and you find at the bottom of 

it Christianity and freedom,” Behold your old trees whose 
sweet fruit you are now enjoying! Behold your old sun, 
whose splendid beams are illuminating you now! Behold 
the solid basis upon which you have builded what you call 
with pride “my country” and what foreigners call, with 
admiration, “America!” 

A renowned critic has said: “Without the Bible and 
Pilgrim’s Progress: the English literature cannot be ex¬ 
plained.” 

Without the conception of freedom and Christianity the 
American history would be a riddle unanswerable. Look 
deeply at every old American institution, and time and again 
you will find them founded upon freedom and Christianity, 
From North to South, from East to West, in peace and in 
war, in the country and in the city, in the home and in the 
school, the soldier and the politician, the farmer and banker, 
the old and the young American, loves Christianity and 
freedom. 

I believe that there is such a reality as American thought ; 
that there are certain principles which belong to the Amer¬ 
ican Government; that there are certain feelings which are 
experienced by none but an American. But such a reality 
I believe must be attributed neither to your American mil¬ 
lionaires, nor your American railroads, nor even your Amer¬ 
ican schools and universities, but to a more primitve and 
superior cause—to your pure conception of Christianity and 
freedom, which for me constitutes Americanism. And your 
sublime conception concerning Christianity and freedom has 
not only built up the American national character to the 
strongest and perhaps the best among mankind today, but it 
has also through its large, powerful and profitable influence 
bettered millions of other peoples belonging to different na¬ 
tions of the world. How many millions of foreigners who 
have never known before what Christianity means, who have 
never enjoyed the sweet blessings of social and political 
freedom, have learned here in America, through your teach¬ 
ing, to be both faithful Christians and good citizens. How 
many thousands of Italians, Poles, Russians, Mexicans, Cu¬ 
bans and so on, who, before their coming to America, were 
ignorant, bigoted, immoral and dangerous, after having lived 
hei'e for some time have become civilized, honest, active, 
intelligent, useful citizens to mankind, loyal to their God, 
and good patriots to their respective nations! How many 
thousands of them return to their old homes, not only rich 
and civilized, but also apt and ready to circulate and propa¬ 
gate American doctrines, civilization and Christianity? And 
even more than this, your conception of Christianity and 
freedom has accomplished a great deal of good even to the 
Roman Catholic Church, the oldest, strongest and most 
numerous of all the Christian denominations. Americans 
are accustomed to say—and I think they are correct in some 
respects—that the American Catholicism is many times 
purer and better than the Catholicism of Mexico. Spain and 
other Roman countries.. Both Protestants and Catholics 
alike think so, say so and write so. Both Americans and 
Europeans believe so, feel so, propose so. I myself came to 
America on account of her pure conception of Catholicism. 
I expected upon reaching your country and mingling in your 
civilization to dispel my doubts about Romanism, and pacify 
the struggles of my own conscience in regal'd to the Roman 
Catholic system by studying the Catholicism of such men 
as Cardinal Gibbons. Archbishop Ireland and 
Bishop Spalding. Some of their speeches and 
books were to me while I was in Spain a great 
comfort and invigorating delight and sweet blessing. I my¬ 
self expected that, as America is already the leading na¬ 
tion among the other nations of the world, so also American 
Catholicism had reached a leading place- among the Roman¬ 
ism of other nations. And my expectations were greatly 
increased, and my hopes were deeply rewarded when I read, 
twelve years ago, the platform of a large and very important 
Amriean Catholic party. They presented the highest and 
purest conception of Roman Christianity, and they entitled 
each article Americanism. Very few Protestants know the 
present divisions among American Catholics, their actual 
conflicts and struggles among themselves; and in my opinion 
nothing enlightens more both Protestants and Catholics 
about this national problem than to recall faithfully such 
fierce ^ polemics, since it marks to me the most important 
epoch of Catholicism in America. It points out more than 
books and speeches what Americanism has been trying to do 
in favor of Catholicism, and what Romanism has done 
against Americanism. It presents visibly the conflict be¬ 
tween th® old, narrow and intolerant Roman spirit, and the 
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noble, tolerant and Christian American civilization; for it 
discloses the tremendous, awful and irreparable victory of 
Roman diplomacy upon American freedom and American 
Catholics. Allow m© to quote from the lips of Pope him¬ 
self, Leo XIII, the definition and condemnation of Amer¬ 
icanism : 

"Roman Catholic Americans say that the church ought 
to adapt herself somewhat to our advanced civilization.... 
Roman Catholic Americans affirm that a certain liberty ought 
to be introduced into the church so that, limiting the exer¬ 
cise and vigilance of its powers, each one of the faithful may 
act more freely in pursuance of his own capacity.... Roman 
Catholic Americans recommend active more than passive vir¬ 
tues. Roman Catholic Americans say that perpetual vows 
are altogether out of keeping with the spirit of our age inas¬ 
much as they narrow the limits of human liberty, and so on. 
And the Pope orders the most absolute obedience by saying 
that no American can be Catholic if he is not ready to be 
submissive to the Pope, and to condemn as the Pope did 
Americanism.' ’ 

And the Pope could destroy such an American and Chris¬ 
tian conception of Catholicism, and could destroy it with¬ 
out any protest from Protestantism, without any complaint 
from the American press, and without any criticism from 
American politicians. The Pope dared and succeeded in 
doing what he could not have dared to do and certainly 
would not have succeeded in doing either in France or Spain 
or even in Italy itself. And the consequences of such tyran¬ 
nical condemnation were exceedingly disastrous. From that 
time on the American church has lost her independence and 
freedom more than any other Roman Catholic church in the 
world today. Catholics in America are encroached upon 
by Romanism many times more than any other Catholics 
upon the earth. All bishops and important writers, who 
were suspected of Americanism in some way or another, 
were obliged to apologize. The best American churchmen 
were disregarded and set aside, and the most rabid and sub¬ 
servient Romanists were promoted and exalted. The Pope 
spies upon American Catholics, whether bishops or laymen, 
as the Spanish Inquisition of old upon their victims. The 
mostr bigoted Roman element, such as friars and nuns, are 
coming to America by hundreds and thousands, and Roman¬ 
ism has today in America more friars and nuns than France, 
Spain and Portugal, taken together, and more schools, acad¬ 
emies and universities conducted by friars, nuns and priests 
than there are in all Latin Europe. Romanism can teach 
here such dangerous doctrines without any criticism as can¬ 
not be taught even in Mexico. Every important office, honor 
and teaching position among Roman American Catholics is 
held more frequently by foreigners than by Americans. 

Romanism, after having defeated Americanism, was able 
to commit these two national crimes: First, to drive away 
the Bible from public schools and universities. Oh, how 
dangerous and fearful is such a blow! Second, to organize 
the Roman sectarian school against (lie public school sys¬ 
tem; and today Romanism has sectarian schools in which 
the naiTowest Roman intolerance and superstition are 
taught to several millions of American children. 

And Romanism is not yet satisfied. It has created the re¬ 
ligious,, political organization of Xnights of Columbus, who 
are obliged under oath to maintain the papal supremacy in 
America. Think of more than 300,000 American citizens 
who have promised under the most solemn vows to promote 
and to maintain the political claims of the Papacy in Amer¬ 
ica. Romanism is muzzling the public press. Read the most 
important American papers, as I did for about one year, 
and you will find that today in America the words of Cardi¬ 
nal Gibbons, tbe articles of Archbishop Ireland and the 
doctrines of the Roman Catholic church weigh many times 
more upon public thought than everything done and writ¬ 
ten by all Protestants taken together. No more than six 
months ago there came to America an ex-Jesuit, who is by 
all means many times more important than Cardinal New¬ 
man was. He (the ex-Jesuit) speaks French, Spanish, Ital¬ 
ian, English, and knows also Latin, Hebrew and Greek. He 
has been a successful teacher in the most important educa¬ 
tional centres of the world. He is a writer of exceeding 
ability. He was co-editor of the most important paper in 
the world. He came here, and no paper has called the at¬ 
tention of the public to his coming, as it deserved. He was 
a convert from Romanism to Protestantism, and it was 
enough to be reticent. Had it been a contrary case, every 
paper would have exalted and magnified him. They even 
persecute. "When I began to write some articles about Rom¬ 

anism, although I never abused them, although I yielded all 
honor to everybody, they threatened to ruin the paper which 
was publishing my articles, and they succeeded. When the 
publisher of my book presented it to tbe public, though tho 
most important Protestant papers recommended and praised 
it, especially because it was written without bitterness 
against Romanism, they threatened again to ruin the pub¬ 
lisher, and they succeeded. I have received many anonymous 
letters during several months threatening me to death for 
no other crime but telling the truth. They have threatened 
to destroy Roosevelt as a politician, for no other crime but 
to be American and follow American feelings in Rome. 

We can say without exaggeration, as the present papal 
delegate said in Rome some months ago, "The most submis¬ 
sive and faithful Romanists of the world today are the 
American Catholics." 

In view of these facts, and because I have written several 
articles dealing with the advancement of Romanism in 
America, I have been asked by Protestants what I think of 
the future of America in regard to Protestantism and Ro¬ 
manism. Through such questions and through the way in 
which my answers have been received I find that there are 
two different parties among American politics, which think 
and feel very differently about this vital and national sub¬ 
ject. There is one party, perhaps the most numerous and 
most powerful among Protestants, which is too confident, 
too hopeful,, which d’sregards completely the increase in 
number and in power of the Roman Catholics by saying that 
they are only foreigners, and have not yet touched Amer¬ 
ican thoughts, feelings, and ideas. This Protestant party 
believes confidently that Protestants are able to control 
and even defeat every time they wish the influence and pur¬ 
poses of Roman Catholics. The opinion of this party is 
entirely false, yea, even absurd. Catholics in America' are 
enormously influencing even the purest and most mature 
Americans. They are already mastering the largest cities 
of the nation, such as New York, Chicago, Boston, New 
Orleans, and in America more than anywhere else the larg¬ 
est cities not only influence, but practically control the whole 
nation. They are already powerful enough in some Amer¬ 
ican States to legislate according to their pleasure. They 
are muzzling the national press, and molding the social 
thought in America through books, articles, schools and so 
on in such a way. that they ought to be considered as one of 
the most influential factors of nat:onal affairs. 

. There is another party, perhaps the most faithful ami con¬ 
sistent among Protestants, which believes that the future of 
America is dreadful and hopeless. They say that we have 
realized the danger too late; that Catholics the already mas¬ 
ters, of the situation; that they have not only succeeded in 
driving away the Bible from public schools and social Amer¬ 
ican thought, but they are now succeeding also in exalting 
Roman thought and feeling in the daily papers, public 
schools, national libraries and everywhere transforming the 
most liberal, noble and Protestant nation into the most 
papal feud or country. The opinions of this party are not 
entirely consistent with the facts. They overestimate the 
power, influence and control of Catholics. I am not an 
optimist. I feel sure that soon the American nation will 
b© obliged to fight bitter and bloody political battles to pro¬ 
tect herself from the Roman encroachment. But I am also 
very far from being a pessimist. Protestantism is not dead 
in America, as some writers say, but is simply dormant. 
However, America is not yet controlled by Catholics. When 
Protestantism awakes, and America realizes the danger, 
then the victory will he ours, and a wonderful and national 
one. When I see Protestantism making its marvelous fight 
against alcohol, and doing such noble, moral and national 
battle against foreigners, Catholics and neutral people, and 
doing it with success, I cannot believe that Protestantism is 
dead. When I see the Sunday school system in which mil¬ 
lions of American children and adult people are studying 
the Word of God .Sunday after Sunday, I cannot doubt that 
Protestantism is yet living, and living a wholesome and 
divine life. When I see the American people marching to 
conquer the world for Christ, and marching through the 
Protestant call in so many missionary conventions, I can¬ 
not hesitate in believing that the American people are still 
Protestant, and following Protestantism. No, I am not a 
pessimist. I believe that there is yet time to fight for the 
flag of God and the prosperity of America. 

Only a few words about the fight. If we would succeed 
in our fight, we must love Roman Catholics with Christian 
love and make our fight through the Word of God. Oh I I 
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would never abuse Roman Catholics. I love them with all 
my heart and soul My beloved mother is yet Catholic. Two 
of my brothers are Roman Catholic priests, and two of my. 
sisters are Roman Catholic nuns. My best friends are Eto¬ 
nian Catholic. Everything dearest to me is Roman Catholic. 
I love them and I am ready to die for them, and hope to 
spend all my life preaching the Gospel among them. I know 
that they are deceived, and the first victims of the system. 
Millions of native American Catholics are more faithful to 
America than to Rome, and are more ready to fight, and 
even die for their country than for their Pope. They need 
light. Teach them with "earnest and patient Christian love, 
and they will be united rather to Protestantism to save the 
nation than to Romanism to ruin it. Oh, give them the Bi¬ 
ble, and they will follow you! Oh, restore the Bible in 
American public thought! Introduce it again in American 
public schools. Let your principal fight be for the Bible. 
Fight if you like the noble fight against alcohol. Fight 
against immorality, bribery and so on, but do not forget 
to fight for the Bible, for that is our principal Protestant 
fight Protestantism is nothing more and nothing less than 
to think and feel and do according to the Bible. In a word, 
make the Bible the book of the American people, as it was 
in the past, and then you will save them, you and the nation. 

THE INFLUENCE OF PROSPERITY. 

By Rev. D. L. Chapin. 

David once exclaimed, “Because they have ho changes, 
therefore they fear not God.'” The primary reference here 
is understood to be the king’s former counsellor and bis 
unnatural son. “And the counsel of Ahithophel, which he 
counselled in those days, was as if a man had inquired at 
the oracle of God: so was all the counsel of Ahithophel, 
both with David and with Absalom.” 

Even treason for a season seemed to prosper. David's 
heart sank within him while their hearts hardened. No re¬ 
verses for a time, even when plotting against the throne. 
Outward prosperity makes men presumptuous. It hardens 
men in sin. 

But does it always? Daniel Webster, in an oration de¬ 
livered in Faneuil Hall, Boston, used these words: “It is 
said that prosperity sometimes hardens the heart. Perhaps, 
also, it may sometimes have a contrary effect, mid elevate 
and liberalize the feelings.” 

When we prayerfully walk in the straight and narrow 
path that leads to life, we are then best prepared to say. 
with the Psalmist, “Thy commandment is exceeding broad.” 
One need be neither a pessimist nor an optimist to say that 
prosperity does not of necessity harden. 

We then inquire, What is the law of tendencies? .Sup¬ 
pose a nation or an individual has uninterrupted prosper¬ 
ity. The wheels of fortune run along smoothly. One suc¬ 
cess follows another rapidly. Higher and higher achieve¬ 
ments are made. What is the tendency? Carnal security. 
“Soul, take thine ease; eat, drink, and be merry.” Then 
God comes in. No changes, no reverses, he fears not God. 
In Pharaoh’s prosperity he exclaimed: “Who is the Lord 
that I should obey Him?” In the midst of his exaltation, 
though Joseph was his benefactor, and though Joseph asked 
a favor of him, yet did the chief butler not remember Jcs- 
seph, but forgot him. 

But adversity may harden. An impenitent father, having 
lost an idolized son, said: “This affliction will either bring 
me to God, or drive me farther from him.” He accepted 
Christ. God made his heart soft through adversity. He 
might have hardened his own heart, as did Pharaoh. The 
sun that melts the wax hardens the clay. 

But though this tendency exists, is not prosperity desir¬ 
able? It is. Our earnest prayer ever should be: “Send 
now, 0 Lord, we beseech thee, send now prosperity.” 
“Peace be within thy walls, and prosperity within thy pal¬ 
aces.” The rule of life with active and aggressive men is 
progress. Prosperity is desirable. If prosperity ushers in 
a problem in the form of a temptation, no one is forced to 
yield to this temptation any more than to others. 

It is rave that the growth of one's benevolence keeps pace 
with the increase of one's possessions. A lady with a very 
small income was remarkable for the generosity of her gifts 
to Christ. Becoming an heir to a large fortune, it was ob¬ 
served that she gave less frequently, and grew less and less 
generous. Now she gave only when asked to give. When 
asked by her pastor to give to a cans® to which in humble 

circumstances she had always contributed a guinea, she gave 
only a shilling. The minister called attention to this change. 
“Ah,” said she, “when, day by day, I looked to God for 
my bread, I had enough and to spare. Now I have to look 
to my ample income, and I am all the time haunted with 
the fear of losing it. I had the guinea heart when I had the 
shilling means; now I have the guinea means and the shill¬ 
ing heart.” 

Speaking of the Athenians, Rollin says: “Their pros¬ 
perity blinded them to so prodigious a degree that they were 
persuaded no power was able to resist them.” 

But the eyes of God’s people are open. They see. Pros¬ 
perity does not make them blind, nor deaf, nor dumb. The 
rule of their* life is progress, not away from Christ, but 
nearer to Him. 

Webster’s words again are good, and especially suited to 
our day and generation: “If we abide by the principles 
taught in the Bible, our country will go on prospering and 
to prosper; but if we and our posterity neglect its instruc¬ 
tions and authority, no man can tell how sudden a catas¬ 
trophe may overwhelm us and bury all our glory in profound 
obscurity. The Bible is the book of all others for lawyers 
as well as divines, and I pity the man who can not find in 
it a rich supply of thought and rule of conduct. I believe 
Jesus Christ to be the Son of God. The miracles which He 
wrought establish in my own mind His personal authority 
and render it proper for me to believe what He asserts.” 
And, while the goodness of God has led men to repentance, 
may it lead us onward and upward in the divine life, into 
the pathway of the just, which is as the shining light that 
shineth more and more unto the perfect day.—-Herald and 
Presbyter. 

FOR THE FUTURE. 

By Robert G. Cousins. 

Let them be thankful who have 
Life and health, for most of all 
Mankind do suffer constant ills. 
Let them be thankful who have 
Friends, for thousands in our world 
Are friendless and alone and lonely. 
Let them be thankful who are loved, 
For they are blessed beyond all others 
In our strange and wondrous world, 
Unless it be those favored ones 
Who call each other “comrade,” 
Which of'times seems but little 
Less than love and even more 
Than friendship. 
Let them be thankful who are foolish, 
For millions live on portions that are 
Scant and scarcely fit for beasts. 
Let them be thankful who have 
Understanding minds, for they appreciate 
Whatever they do have and know that 
Fate inexorable must have its way. 
Let them be thankful who are foolish, 
For they know not that they are. 
Let all be thankful, then, for maybe 
In the twinkling of an eye misfortune 
May o’er take the evil ones 
And Infinite Goodness lift up 
Suffering souls and mend the 
Broken hearts that pine today. 

In our ■day, as in the past, there is an urgent call for 
steadfastness in religions devotions. The temptation is to 
grow remiss in their performance, or to neglect them alto¬ 
gether; but the necessity for constancy becomes more im¬ 
perative as the years come and go. We cannot dispense 
with them, either with safety to ourselves, or with credit to 
our Christian profession. Our Lord tells us, “men should 
pray always.” Paul declares, “in everything give thanks.” 
Prayer and praise are ever becoming and necessary. They 
are "to be engaged in with fervor, frequency, delight, intel¬ 
ligence and persistence. Faint-heartedness is pitiable at 
any time, but in religious matters is it doubly reprehensible. 
It is a blessed and honorable thing to be a frequent, regular 
and devout supplicant and worshipper. Our communion 
with God should be tender, sweet, confiding and helpful day 
by day and hour by hour.—Ex. 
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AVISO 

Este Catecismo divide-se em tres partes : a pri- 

meira offerees um resume da Vida da Sma Virgem; 

a segimda trata da sua Devogao; a terceira explica 

brevemente as Praticas em sua honra inais usadas 

na Egreja. 

PRIMEIRA PARTE 

Reeumo da Vida da Sma Virgem. 

' i* LigAo 

Pretatma?§o, Promess&a, Figuras de Maria. 

Quern £ a Sma Virgem Maria ? 
A Sma Virgem Marla e a mae de Nosso Senhor Jesus Christo, 

o Filho de Deus feito homem para resgatar-nos. 

Que se entande por « predestinafdo » de Maria? 
Entende-se o lugar espeoial'e privilegiado que Maria occupou 

no pensamento de Deus, decretando e preparando desde toda a 
etefnidade, a grande obra da nossa Redempsao. 

A que jai Maria predestinada? 
Maria foi predestinada & honra de ser a mae do Verbo feito 

fyopiem, e, por isso aos mats ricos dons da graga neste mundo 
e & maior gloria no outro. 

Que sdo « promessas » de Maria? 
Promessas de Maria sao certas prophecias que se referem 

mass directamente a esta augusta Virgem e pelas quaes aprouve 
a Deus annuncial-a ao mundo, muitos seculos antes do seu nas- 
oimento. 



Cilai algumas dessas promessas. 
Pode-se citar : . ' 
1 o a que Deus mesmo fez nestas palavras do Genesis (111,15) 

dirigidas & serpente que tent&ra e seduzira a mde do genero 
Immano : Porei inimizade cnlre li c a mulher, entre a raga della 
e a lua, e Ella le esmagara a cabega. 

2° As do Cantico dos Canticos : 
Qaem e aquella que sc adianla como a aurora, bella como a lua, 

brilhanle como o sol e lerrivcl como um cxercilo cm ordem de ba- 
■talhaf (VI, 9). 

Como o lirio no meio dos espinhos assim tninha bem-amada 
cnlre os filhos de Adao (H, 2). 

3° A do livro de Isaias (vxt, 14) : A Virgem conccbera c dura 
d luz um filho que sera chamado Emmanuel, 

Qual 6 a mulher annunciada na primeira destas promessas ? 
Todos os interpretes da Escriptura sao unanimes cm reconhe- 

cer nesta gloriosa mulher a Sma e Immaculada Virgem Maria, 
escolhida de Deus para reparar a falta de Eva, reconciliar o 
c6u com a terra e tornar-se a libertadora do genero humane. 

Que nos revcla a seganda promessa : Qual 6 esla que se adianla, 

etc. ? 
A segunda promessa nos revela qu3o grandes sao a gloria e o 

poder de Maria. 

Porque, na lerceira promessa, Maria e comparada ao lirio( 
Maria e comparada ao lirio para marcara suapurezavirginal, 

de que esta flor e o mais gracioso symbolo ; e ainda porque, 
como o lirio 6 um remedio, a devogao & Maria e um poderoso 
meio para resistirmos aos assaltos do espirito impure e obter- 
mos nossa cura quando feridos na luta. 

Que myslerio annuncia Isaias na quarta promessa : A virgem 
conceberd, etc.? 

Annuncia o mysterio da Incarnagao que se cumpriu sete 
seculos mais tarde, quando o archanjo Gabriel, mandado a 
Maria, Ihe disse por parte de Deus : « Concebereis e dareis d luz 
um filho que chamareis Jesus » ; e a Virgem deu seu consenti- 
mento dizendo : « Eis a serva do Senhor, faqa-se em mini segundo 
a vossa palavra. » 

Nao ha outras promessas ou prophecias de Maria? 
Ha muitas, entre as quaes podem citar-se as seguintes : 

Pebentard um ramo da raiz de Jesse, e de sua haste brotard uma 
flor e sobre ella descangard o Espirito do Senhor. » (Isaias, XI, 1 e 

2). 
2° A Sabedoria edificou-se uma morada e a assenlou sobre sele 

columnas (Prov. IX, 1)., ‘ • 
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Que sao « figuras » de Maria? 
b Figuras » de Maria sao cousas ou personagens qua tdm 

com esta divina MSe analogias notaveis e particulares. 

Quaes sao as b cousas » que mais especialmenie figuraram a 
Sma Virgem no Anligo Tcstamento? 

Sao numerosas. As mais notaveis sao : a area de No£,o arco- 
iris, a escada de Jacob, a sarga ardenle, o vello de Gededo e a 
area da allianga. 

Que pesscas do Antigo Testamenio figuraram mais particu- 
larmente a Sma Virgem f 

A Sma Virgem foi figurada por todas as mulheres celebres 
do Antigo Testamento e em particular por Abigail, Debora, Ju¬ 
dith e Esther. 

II* LI£AO 

Paes da Sma Virgem. — Immaeulada Concei?ao. 

A que nagdo pertencia a Sma Virgem ? 
A Sma Virgem pertencia h na<;ao judaica que fSra outr’ora 

escolhida de Deus para conservar sobre a terra o deposito da 
verdadeira religiao e dar ao mundo o Redemptor promettido. 

Como se chamavam os pass da Sma Virgem? 
0 pae da Sma Virgem era S. Joaquim e sua mae Santa Anna, 

ambos recommendaveis pela eminencia das virtudes e a no- 

breza do sangue. 

De que tribu e de que familia descendiam? 
S. Joaquim e Santa Anna descendiam da tribu de Judd e da 

familia real de David ; mas levavam uma vida pobre e obs- 
cura. 

Porque permittiu Deus que a gloria da familia de David fosse 
assim obscurecida no pas e na mae da Sma Virgem? 

Para nos ensinar a desprezar as riquezas e as vas grandezas 
do seculo e nos mostrar que os bens verdadeiros e a solida 
gloria consistem na virtude e na santidade. 

Em que dia a Igreja celebra a fcsla de S. Joaquim e de Santa 

Annal 
A Igreja celebra a festa de S. Joaquim na dominga da oitava 

db Assump^ao, e a de santa Anna no dia 26 de Julho. 

Que se enlende dizendo que Maria foi concebida sem peccado, 
ouAe outro modo, que sua conceigao foi immaculada ? 

Entende-se que por um privilegio unico, Maria foi concebida 
isenta da mancha do peccado original, do qual todos n6s nas- 
cenlos culpados, e que desde o primeiro instante de sua exis- 
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tencia, ella foi enrequecida dos thesouros da graga e orrtada 
de todos os dons do Espirito Santo. 

A que grau de santidade uma graga Ido abundanle, desde entdo 
elevou Maria? 

A urn grdu incomprehensivel para uma intelligence creada, 
pois esta graga foi proporctonada k dignidade de miie de Dens 
d qual Maria era destinada e que 6 como infinita. 

Que valeu a Maria de ser preservada da mancha original? 
Foi a sua qualidade de mae de Deus. 

E' a Conceifao Immaculada de Maria uma verdade de fe catho- 
lica? 

Sim, a Conceigao immaculada de Maria 6 uma verdade de fe 
catholica. Aos 8 de Dezembro de 1854, Pio IX decidiu e pro- 
clamou em presenga de mais de duzentos bispos, que Maria nao 
fora manchada pela culpa original, como os outros filhos de 
Adao. 

Em que dia a Igreja celcbra a festa da Immaculada Conceit do 
de Maria? 

Todos os annos aos 8 de Dezembro, a Igreja ceiebra.por uma 
festa especial, este glorioso privilegio de Maria. 

Qual foi em Maria o principal ejjeito deste glorioso privilegio? 
O principal effeito foi de preservar Maria de todo peccado 

e atd da inclinagao ao mal. 

Deus preservando Maria do peccado isenlou-a lambent dos 
sojfrimentos e da morle? 

Nao, Deus preservou Maria somente do peccado, porque o 
peccado s6 6 um mal verdadeiro. 

Como foi a Sma Virgern preservada do peccado? 
Pelos merecimentos de Jesus Christo seu Filho. 

Que nos ensina este procedimenlo de Deus para com Maria? 
Ensina-nos quanto Deus detesta o peccado e que cuidado 

devemos ter em nao o commetter, evitando tudo quanto p6de 
alterar a pureza de nossa alma e de nosso corpo. 

Que cumpre fazer pora bent celebrar a festa da Immaculada 
Conceigao da Sma Virgem ? 

Cumpre 1° consideral-a como uma preparagao d vinda de 
Jesus Christo, e o comego das jnisericordias de Deus para com- 
nosco ; • 

2° lembrar-nos,da nossa propria saniificagao pelo baptismo; 
3° pedir perddo a Deus por nao ter sido bastante fieis a esta 

graga; 
4° rogar-lhe pela intercessao da Sma Virgem que nos torne 

mais fieis para o futuro. 
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NatividadQ da Sma Virgem. 

Em que lugar s em qus dia nasceu a Sma Virgem? 
Segundo a opiniao mais provavel, a Sma Virgem nasceu em 

Jerusalem aos 8 de setembro, dia em que a Igreja celebra a 
festa deste bemaventurado nascimento. 

Porque a Igreja celebra par uma festa particular o nascimento 
da Sma Virgem ? 

Porque a Sma Virgem veio ao mundo, nao s6 isenta de pec- 
cado, mas j& cheia de gramas, e que seu nascimento, como uma 
nova aurora, annuncia a proxima vinda do Messias, o verda- 
deiro sol de justiga. 

Quando comefou a Sma Virgem a praticar a virlude ? 
Jd no seio de sua mae, Maria praticou as virtudes mais emi- 

nentes e consagrou-se inteiramente ao service de Deus. 

Que 6 preciso fazer para celebrar bem a festa da Nalividade da 
Sma Virgem? 

E’ preciso : 1° agradecer a Deus o ter dado Maria k terra : 
2° imital-a na sua fidelidade em corresponder aos designios 
de Deus e em aproveitar-nos da graga,esforgando-nos como ella 
para crescer sempre em virtude e em santidade. 

IV* LigAO 

0 Santo Noma de Maria. 

Donde vein o nome de Maria que deram a Sma Virgem ? 
O nome de Maria, como o de Jesus, foi trasido do Ceo, e 6 

por ordem expressa de Deus, diz Sao Jeronymo, que S. Joa- 
quim e Santa Anna o deram k sua santa Filha. 

Que significa o nome de Maria? 
Significa : Dama, Soberana, Estrela do mar, Luz deslum- 

hrante. Diz S. Jeronymo que significa ainda Oceano de amar- 
guras. 

Cumpriu a Sma Virgem as diversas significances de seu 
nome? 

Sim, a Sma Virgem, na qualidade de Mae de Deus, de modelo 
de todas as virtudes e dispensadora de todas as gragas, cum¬ 
priu perfeitamente todas as significagoes de seu nome. 

Devemos ssr devotos ao santo nome de Maria? 
Devemos ter este santo nome continuamente gravado no 

coragao, pronuncial-o frequentesjvezes, e sempre com respeito, 

confianga e amor. 
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Porque devemos pronunciar o santo nome de Maria com res- 
peitot 

Porque 6 o nome da Mae de Deus, urn norae de poder e de 
forga, e o maior, o mais augusto de todos os nomes, f6ra o de 
Jesus. 

Porque devemos pronunciar o santo Noma de Maria com con- 
fian$a? 

Porque sendo o nome de nossa protectora junto a Deus, 6 
todo poderoso para afugentar os demonios e fazer-nos veneer 
qualquer especie de tentagao. 

Porque devemos pronunciar o santo nome de Maria com amor ? 
Porque 6 o nome de nossa mae, e que nada ha mais suave, 

mais harmonioso e mais consolador do que o nome de Maria 
unido ao nome de Jesus. 

Que se deve notar de particular a respeito do santo nome de 
Maria? 

E’ que o nome de Maria d o unico entre todos os nomes das 
creaturas em cuja honra a Igreja tern estabelecido uma festa ; 
celebra-se na dominga da oitava da Natividade da Sma Virgem. 

Que fructo devemos relirar d’esta instrucfdo? 
O de invocar muitas vezes o santo nome de Maria durante a 

vida, sobretudo nas tentagdes e nos perigos, para merecer de 
morrer pronunciando-o. 

V“ LigAO 

Aprese-at&gaa da Sma Virgsm ao templo. 

Que se entende pcla A present agdo de Maria ? 
Entende-se a oblagao publica que a Sma Virgem fez de si 

propria a Deus, no templo de Jerusalem. 

Quern levou Maria no templo? 
Foram sens piedosos paes que a apresentaram aos sacerdotes 

para cumprir o veto que tinham feito de consagrar ao Senhor 
a crianga que lhe pediam. 

Quaes foram os caracleres da consagrafao que a Sma Virgem 
fez de si ao Senhor? 

A consagragao de Maria foi prompta, inleira e irrevogavcl. 

Como foi prompta a consagragao de Maria? 
Consagrou-se a Deus na mais tenra idade (segundo a tradi- 

gao aos tres annos) gozando da plenitude de sua razao. 

Porque dizeis que a consagragao de Maria foi inteira ? 
Porque Maria renunciou : 1° a todos os bens terrenos para 

nao ter em pavtilha senao ao Senhor ; 
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2° A sua vonladc propria, para seguir em tudo soineiile a 
do Deus ; 

3° A todos os prazeres dos sentidos, pelo veto de castidade, 
entao sem exemplo, para agradar a Deus s6. 

Como a consagraffio de Maria joi irrevogavel? 
Foi irrevogavel porque uma vez entrada na carreira da per- 

feigao, nunca olhou para traz, e que antes teria renunciado 
a honra da maternidade divina do que faltar a seu voto de 
castidade perpetua e inviolavel. 

Que nos ensina o exemplo da, Sma Virgem. 
Ensina-nos a consagrar-nos a Deus desde a nossa mais tenra 

inTancia at6 nosso ultimo suspiro. 

Em que dia a Sma Virgem foi apresentada no lemplo? 
Aos 21 de novembro, dia em quo a Igreja celebra a Testa. 

Que e prcciso fazer para enlrar no espirito da jeslu da Aprcscn- 
lafdo de Maria? 

Precisamos : 1° pedir k Sma Virgem a graga de consagrar mo¬ 
nos inteira e irrevogavelmente a Deus como ella mesma ; 

2° resar pelas pessoas consagradas a Deus, que renovam 
n’aquelle dia as promessas que lhe fizeram. 

Quanto tempo a Sma Virgem ficou no lemplo 'i 
Peia tradigao sabemos que Maria ficou mais ou menos doze 

annos no teinplo, retirando se depois eirt Nazareth com S. Jose, 
que, por ordem de Deus, tinha desposado. 

«' , VI“ LI$AO 

Ammnciagao da Sma Virgem. 

Que e AnnunciaQao da Sma Virgem ? 
E’ o dia em que o anjo Gabriel annunciou a Maria que seria 

Mae de Deus, e em que o Filho de Deus encarnou-sc no seio 
desta casta Virgem. 

Como sc cumpriu o mysterio da Incarna^uot 
Maria, tendo dado o seu consentimento a este mysterio, o 

Espirito Santo Tormou um corpo humano no casto seio desta 
bemaventurada Virgem ; Deus creou para este corpo uma alma 
perfeitissima, e o Filho de Deus uniu-se pessoalmente a este 

i corpo e a esta alma. 

De que virtudes Maria deu-nos exemplo no mysterio da Incar- 
nag&o ? ^ 

Deu-nos exemplo de uma admiravel pureza, de uma humil- 
dade profunda, de uma fe viva e de uma perTeita obediencia. 
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Como patenieou. o sen amor & pureza ? 
Acei^ando a honra de ser a Mae de Deus, sdmente depois de 

ter recebido do An jo a certeza da qua alia nao havia da perder 
sua virgindade. 

Como patenieou a sua humildade? 
Em primeiro lugar pela perturbagSo qua eila experimentou 

na cccasiao de Sha serem dirigidcs tao grandes louvores; am 
seguida nao se reccnhecendo sin&o como a serva de Deus no 
mesmo momento em que era escolhida para ser sua mae. 

Como a Sma Virgem deu-nos exemplo de uma fi viva? 
Acreditando, sobra a palavra do Anjo, n’uma maravilha que 

nenhuma intelligencia creada p6de comprehender. 

Em gue mostrou a sua perjeita obediencia? 
Dando o seu consentimento ao Anjo com uma inteira sub- 

missao por estas palavras : « Eis a serva do Senhor, faga-se em 
mim segundo a vossa palavra. 

Em que dia se cumpriu o duplo mysterio da Annunciagdo 
da Sma Virgem e da Incdrnagao do Verbo? 

Aos 25 de Mar§Q, dia em que a Igreja celebra a festa. 

Que devemos jazer para enlrar no espiriio desta festa? 
Devemos : 1° adorar profundamente a Jesus-Christo neste • 

mysterio do seu aniquilamento e agradecer-lhe o ter-sa feito 
homem para resgatar-nos ; 2° honrar a Maria como mae de 
Deus, invocal-a como mae dos homens, e imital-a como nosso 
modelo ; 3° excitar-nos a resar sempre com fe e piedade a ora- 

do Angelus ou das Ave Mare'cs, estabelecida em honra deste 
mysterio. 

VII* LIQAO 

Vbntaoao da Sma Virgem. 

Que fez a Sma Virgem depois da Incarnagdo do Filho de Deus? 
A Sma Virgem, levada pelo Sspirito de Deus, foi de Naza¬ 

reth a Hebron, visitar sua prima Santa Isabel. 

Como fe7, a Sma Virgem esta viagem de umas quarenta leguas? 
Fez esta viagem « com diligencia », diz o Evangelho, e, 

sem duvida, a custo de muitas fadigas e priva?oes, por causa 
de sua mccidade e de sua pobreza. 

Que milagre de graga accompanhou a visita da Sma Virgem a 
Santa Isabel? 

A’ voz de Maria, S. Jodo estremeceu de alegria no seio de 
sua mae ; adorou o Salvador que a Sma_Virgem trazia em si, 
e foi sanctificado, isto 6, purificado do peccado original. 



Que aconicccu entdof 
Santa Isabel, cheia do Espirito Santo, recohheceu Maria 

como Mae do seu Senhor. 
Porque quiz Deus opsrar todos estes prodigios peh intermedia 

de Maria f 
Para mostrar-nos de ura modo sensivel que, depois de nos dar 

seu filhc por Maria, sua vonfcade 6 que recebamos por ella suas 
grapas e seus dons ; o que motivou a palavra de S. Bernardo : 
« Procuremos a grapa, e procuremol-a por Maria. » 

Que disse S. Isabel d Sma Virgem? 
Deu-lhe grandes louvores de sua fd e de sua felicidade ; ale- 

grou-se de possuil-a em sua casa, e lhe disse : « Bemdita is lu 
entre as mulheres, e bemdita 6 a fructo do ten centre. » E d’onde 
me vem essa felicidade que a Mde de meu Senhor se digne de 
visitar-me tj» 

Que respondeu a Sma Virgem ds palaoras de louvor de sua 
prima? 

Humilhou-se profundamente diante de Deus, e glonncou-o 
pelo hello cantico Magnificat, que 6 qomo o extase da sua hu- 
mildade. 

Que cirtudes praticou Maria naquella aisita? 
1° XJma grande &Kmj7dode,previnindo e saudandc a primeira 

Santa Isabel, que lhe era inferior ; 2° uma ccridade admirayel, 
prestando & sua prima durante ires mezes, todos os servipos 
de que era capaz. 

Que nos ensinam as conversas de Maria com Santa Isabel? 
Ensinam-nos a santificar as nossas. Com effeito, estas conver¬ 

sas tSm a caridade por principio, Deus s6 por ohjeclq, a hu- 
mildade e a modestia por regra, a edificapao do proximo e a 
santificapdo das almas como fructo. 

Em que dia se celebra a festa da Visitapdo? 
No dia 2 de julho, isto 6, no tempo em que findou a visita de 

Maria a Santa Isabel. 

VIII* LigAo 

Natividade de K. 8. — OtaimoMo. — Epiphaaia. 

Para onde foi a Sma Virgem apis sua cisila a Santa Isabel ? 
Voitou para sua casa de Nazareth. 
Morou alii por muito tempo ? 
Nao ; o imperador Augusto, querendo fazer o recenseamento 

dos seus subditcs, mandou que cada qual fosse inscrever-se na 
cidade de cnde era originario, e como Maria e Jos6 eram da 
casa e',familia de David, elies foram na JudSa, & cidade de Da¬ 
vid, dmmada Belem. 
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Que aconlcccu cmquanto Maria c Jos?. cstavam cm Belem ? 
Tendo cliegado era Belem Maria e JosiS nao puderarn, por 

causa da sua pobreza e do grande numero dos estrangeiros, 
achar um lugar na hospedaria, e foram obrigados a retirar-se 
n’uma gruta. Foi n’este lugar que Maria deu k luz ao sen 
divino Filho, sem d6r e sem cessar de ser virgem. 

Que fez a. Sma Virgem depois do nascimenlo do Salvador f 
Envolveu-o era pannos, reclinou-o no presepio, e, prostrando- 

se, o adorou. 

Que festa nos lembra o nascimenlo de Jesus Christo? 
E’ a festa do Natal, que se celebra no dia 25 de Dezembro. 

Que sc passou oito dias depois do nascimento do Salvador? 
0 Menino foi circumcjdado e deram-llve o nome de Jesus, 

que significa Salvador. 

Que diz o Evangelho no tocante d Sma Virgem, durante o 
tempo que ella passou na gruta de Belem? 

O Evangelho faz notar que Maria conservava e meditava no 
fundo de seu coragao os grandes exemplos que nos dd o me¬ 
nino Jesus, assim como as cousas admiraveis que os pastores 
publicavam deste divino Salvador. 

Que nota o Evangelho a respeito da visita dos Magos ao Me¬ 

nino Deus? 
0 Evangelho diz que os Magos, entrando na easa, acharam 

o Menino, com Maria, sua Mac, e aqui S. Boaventura observa 
que nunca se acha Jesus senao com Maria e por Maria, e que 
6 em vao que se procura este divino Menino, nao querendo 

achal-o com sua santa Mae. 

Que fruclo devemos lirar desta instruegao ? 
Devemos : 1° Ao exemplo de Maria, meditar os mysterios e 

as virtudes de Jesus Christo ; 2° ir a Jesus por Maria, tendo 
o cuidado de fazer passar pelas maos desta boa Mae, nossas 
ora<?oes e todas as nossas bdas obras, para que ella as tome 
dignas de seu divino Filho. 

IX« LigAO 

AgressntaQao de Jesus Christo ao temp’o. 
FariacaQao da Sma Virgein. 

Que mysterio honra a Igreja neste dia? 
A Igreja honra o duplo mysterio da Apresentafao de Jesus 

Christo ao templo e da Purificagao da Sma Virgem. 

Por quern Jesus Christo foi apresenlado ao templo? 
Jesus Christo foi apresentado ao templo pelas maos da 

Sma Virgem, sua mae, e de S. Jos6, seu pae adoptivo. 
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Porque foi apreseiltado ao tcmplo? 
Para obedecer & lei de Moyses, a qual mandava quo todo 

filho primogenito fosse offerecido ao Senhor e logo resgatado 
com cinco siclos de prata. 

Porque quiz a Sina Virgern purijicar-se no mcsino tempo que 
apresenlava Jesus Christo no teinplo? 

Para obedecer & lei que prohibia a eutrada do teinplo as 
maes durante os quarenta dias que seguiam o nascimento 
de um filho, e lhes ordenava de se.purificar por um sacrificio. 

Esla lei se referia a Sma Virgcm? 
Ndo;a pureza do Maria nao foi alterada nem na conceigao 

nem no parto, e nao necessitava de purificagiio. 

Porque submelteu-se eniao a csta lei. 
Para dar-nos um exemplo de humildade e ensinar-nos com 

que fidelidade devemos observar todas as leis de Deus c da 
Igreja. 

Que se passou de nolavcl no din da Purificafdo da Sina Vir- 

gem? 
Um santo anciao, chamado Simeao, e uina piedosa viuva, 

chamada Anna, inspirados pelo Espirito Santo, reconhece- 
ram publicamente Jesus Christo como o Messias e o Salvador 
dos homens. 

Que disse Simeao « Sina Virgern? 
Predisse-lhe os soffrimentos de Jesus, e aimunciou-lhe que 

ella mesma teria a alma traspassada por um gladio de dor, a 
vista dlaquillo que soffreria seu divino Filho. 

Em que dia se rcalizou o duplo myslerio da Apresentafdo de 
Jesus ao teinplo e da Purificagdo da Sina Virgern? 

Aos 2 de Fevereiro, dia em que a Igreja celebra esta Testa. 

Que ceremonia particular distingue a festa da Purifica^uo da 

Sina Virgern? 
E’ abengam dos cirios ou candeias que se levam em seguida 

na procissao.o que fez dar a esta festa o nome popular da Can¬ 

delaria. 

Que significant estes cirios bentos? 
Significam : 1° que Jesus Christo 6 a luz do mundo por seus 

exemplos e por sua doutrina ; 2° que devemos offerecer-nos a 
Deus com uma fd vivissima e cheia de caridade. 

Que nos representa a prociss&o que se faz no dia da Purifica- 

p do ? 
Representa-nos a viagem da Sma Virgern levando Nosso 

Senhor ao templo. Devemos accompanhai-d em espirito de 
sacrificio e de uniao com Jesus Christo. 
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Quo cunipre jazcr para hem aproveitar-se desta festa? 
Cumpre : 1° purificar-sa do peccado pela penitencia ; 2° imi- 

tar a obediencia de Jesus, a humildaae do Maria, o desapego 
de Simeao e a do Anna, a prophetiza. - 

X* LigAO 
Fugida para o Egypta-—Volta para Nazareth.— Jesus eacsistrado 

qo tssnplo. — Vida occulta. 

Or.de sc retirou a Sagrada Familia dcpois da apressnlagao dc 
Jesus c da pur if leaf do de Mariaf 

Foi para Nazareth que devia ser a sua residencia ordinaria. 

Moron muito tempo cm Nazareth? 
Nao;um anjo apareceddo em sonho a S. Jose.maadou-lhe do 

tomar o Menino e sua Mae, e de fugir para o Egypto, porque 
Herodes devia procurar o Menino para matal- o. 

Ficon a Sagrada Familia muito tempo no Egypto? 
Ficou at6 a morte de Herodes, voltando depois para Naza¬ 

reth. 

Quaes cram as occupagdes da Sma Virgem cm Nazareth? 
Era submissa a S. Jos6, e prodigalisava sens desvelos ao 

Menino Jesus; servia a ambos e vivia numa ora?ao e num 
recolhimento continues. 

Que aconleceu de notavel durante a vida occulta da Sagrada 

Familia em Nazareth? 
0 Evangeiho nos ensina que Maria e Jose iam todos os annos 

a Jerusalem para celebrar a Paschoa, e que, tendo levado Jesus 
na edade de doze annos, elles voltaram sem dar pela falta do 

divino Menino. 

Or.da o acharam dcpois de lel-o procurado ires dias? 
No iemplo, entre os doutores, escutando-os, interrogando-os 

e enchendo-os de admira^ao pela sabedoria de suas perguntas 
c de suas respostas. 

' Que nos ensina o Evangeiho acerca da Sagrada Familia 
durante os dezoito annos que seguirarn o cncontro do Menino 
Jesus no tehiplo? 

ci Tendo seguido seus paes, diz S. Lucas, Jesus veio para 
Nazareth e lhes ficou submisso. 

E sua Mae conservava todas estas palavras em seu cora$ao ; 
e Jesus crescia em sabedoria, edade e grasa, deante de Deus o 
dos homens. » 

Que fructo devemos tirar desta instruegdo? 
Ao exemplo da sagrada Familia devemos amar a vida hu- 

milde, laboriosa e occulta e sanctificar todas as nossas ac§oes 
pela ora?ao, obediencia e usiiaq com Deus. 
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xi» LigAo 

0 primeiro milagre &©'Jesus Christa operado a pedido de Maria. 

Quell foi o primeiro milagre de Jesus Christo? 
Foi a mudanga de agua em vinho, nas bodas de Gaud em 

Galilea. 

Que deu occasiao a este milagre? 
« Houve bodas, diz o Evangelho, em Cand de Galilea, c alii 

cstava a Mae de Jesus. E foi tambem convidado Jesus com seus 
discipulos.» Durante o festim, a Mae de Jesus deu pela falta 
de vinho, e logo sua caridade a levou a prevenir seu Fiiho, 
dizendo: u Nao tem vinho. » . 

Que respondeu Jesus a sua Santd Mae? 
Respondeu Jesus que^i hora de fazer milagres ainda nao 

chegdra. 

Que fez enlao a Santa Virgem? 
Apezar da recusa apparente que esta resposta parecia expri- 

mir, disse Maria aos que serviam :« Fazei ludo quanto vos disscr 
men Fiiho ; » pois elia sabia que era attendida ; e com effeito, 
urn instante depois Jesus Christo mudou a agua em vinho. 

Porque Maria foi attendida, si, de conformidade com a vonlade 
dc Detis,que e immutavel, nao tinha chegado o tempo dos milagres 
de Jesus Christo? 

Porque o decreto divino que fixava o tempo dos milagres de 
Jesus Christo estava subordinado a outro decreto, pelo qual 
de toda eternidade, o Senhor consentia em ouvir favoravel- 
inente os pedidos de sua Mae. 

Que quiz ensinar-nos Jesus Christo por esias palavras : 
« Minha hora ainda nao chegou? » 

Jesus Christo quiz ensinar-nos, diz S. Thomaz, que si Maria 
nao tivesse pedido este milagre,elle o teria differido, ainda que 
qualquer outra pessoa lh’o tivesse pedido. 

Que quiz mostrar-/ios Jesus Christo fazendo seu primeiro mi¬ 
lagre a pedido de sua Mae. 

Quiz Jesus Christo ensinar-nos que Maria seria todo pode- 
rosa junto delle, c que por suas maOs, distribuiria snas gragas 
aos homer.s. 

Jesus Christo nao nos tinha dado a calender antes esta conso- 
ladora vsrdade? 

Sim ; foi neste intento que Christo quiz que a voz de Maria 
servisse de instrument para a sanctificagao de S.~ Joao Bap- 
tista, e fosse como o signal sensivel da operagao interior da 

graga. 
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Que concluir d'islo? 
Que e para n6s um grande motive de confiangajj acliar a 

mediagdo de Maria na primeira applicagtlo dos merecimenlos 
do Verbo ehcarnado, mencionada polo Evangelho ; mas nao 
nos esqueQainos de que o melhor meio de agradar a Maria c de 
merecer a sua proteegao e praticar fielmente o que prescre- 
veu Jesus Christo, segundo este aviso dado por ella mesma : 
« Fazei tudo quanto meu Filko vos disscr. » 

XII» LIQAQ 

Vida pubiica do Salvador. — Compaixao da Sma Virgem. 

Accompanhava a Sma Virgem ao seu divino Filko nas via- 
.gens apostolicas? # 

Vemos no Evangelho que Maria presenciou varias instruc- 
Qoes de Jesus ; entretanto, nao consta que ella o accompanhasse 
em toda a parte ; mas sabemos, por S. Joao, que ella foi teste- 
munlia dos soffrimentos e da morte do Salvador. 

Porque Jesus Christo quiz que Maria presenciasse a sua morte? 
Por duas razoes principaes : 1° para que cooperasse pelo 

sacrificio da vida de seu Fiiho & salvagao dos homens ; 2° porque 
do alto da cruz, elle queria nol-a dar solemnemente por mae. 

Por que palavras Jesus Christo fez nos fillios de Maria? 
Jesus Christo disse a Maria, fallando de S. Joao : " Mulher, 

■ahi cstd teu fiiho » ; e a S. Joao, fallando de Maria :« Aqui 
ctihi tua Mae ». 

Que representava S. Joao ao pe da Cruz? 
S. Joao, respondem unanimemente os interpretes, represen¬ 

tava todos os demais homens : na pessoa deste Apostoio, 
Maria nos adoptou todos por seus filhos. 

Foram muito grandes as dores da Sma Virgem durante a 
paixao de seu divino Filko? 

As ddres da Sma Virgem, tendo sido proporcionadas ao am«w 
que tinha para com Jesus Christo, p6de-se dizer que foram 
as mais vivas que jamais tenha soffrido uma simples creatura. 

Como a Sma Virgem supporiou as suas ddres? 
A Sma Virgem supportou as suas dores com a constancia 

mais perfeita, e uma inteira submissao fis ordens de Deus. 

■ Que nos ensina este exemplo da Sma Virgem? 
• Ensina-nos a supportarmos com paciencia e coragem as penas 

e afilic§oes desta vida, e a submettermo-nos em tudo & vontade 
da divina Providencia. 
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Em quc dia a Igreja venera as dares da Sma Virgem? 
A Igreja celebra a festa das ddres dc Maria Sma na scxta-feira 

da semana da Paixao, e na 3° dominga de Setembro. 

Quc dcvcmos fazcr para hem aproveitar csla instruct; do? 
Devemos : 1° dar gramas a Jesus Christo por ter-nos dado Maria 
por Mae ; 2° a exemplo de S. Joao, tributar a Maria todos os 
deveres de urn bom filho, amal-a, recorrer a ella com a confianpa 
e a simplicidade de um menino. 

XIII» ugAo 

EesurreiQao de Jesus Christo. — Vinds do Espirito Santo. 
Vies da Sma Virgem em Jerusalem. 

Que fez a Sma Virgem depots da morle e sepultura de sen divi- 
no Filho? 

Retirou-se em Jerusalem, e passou os tres dias antes da re- 
surreigao numa sublime e continua contemplagao de todos os 
mysterios que acabavam de se cumprir, e de todos aquelles 
que haviam de seguir-se. 

A quem appareceu Jesus Christo em primeiro. lugar depois da 
sua resurreiftio? 

A opiniao commum d que Jesus Christo appareceu A Sma 
Virgem, logo depois de ressuscitado, e que ella o viu a pri- 
meira, nesse estado glorioso. 

Porque appareceu Jesus Christo em primeiro lugar a sua sania 

Mae? ..... 
Para compensar abundantemente, pela alegna meitavel 

que entao lhe inundou a alma, tudo quanto soffrera durante a 
paixao, e sobretudo no Calvario. 

Jesus Christo ndo appareceu frequentemente a Sma Virgem ? 
Ndo se poe em duvida que ella tenha gozado da presenga 

quasi continua deste divino Salvador, durante os quarenta 
dias que passou ainda na terra, at6 sua Ascensdo. 

Para onde se retirou a Sma Virgem depois da Ascenfdo de 

Jesus Christo? 
Retirou-se com os Apostolos no cenaculo, e preparou-se por 

fervorosas oragoes a receber o Espirito Santo. 

Como desceu o Espirito Santo sobre a Sma Virgem? 
O Espirito Santo repartiu, de aigum modo, seus dons entre 

os Apostolos, mandando-lhes raios do seu fogo sagrado ; mas 
reuniu-os todos sobre Maria ; descangou especialmente sobre 
ella, enriqueceu-a sem medida e communicou-lhe as suas 
gramas tanto quanto e possivel a uma simples creatura. 
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Onde passou Maria os ultimas annos de sua vida ? 
Segundo uma tradi?ao antiga e respeitavel do Oriente, 

aSmaVirgem passou os ultimos annos do sua vida em Jerusa¬ 
lem, morrendo na mesma cidade, cerca do anno 54 de nossa 
era. 

Quaes sram os pensamenios e os dssejos de Maria t 
Maria nao pensava senao em Jesus; ella nao se occupava 

senao de Jesus e d’aquillo que tinha soffrido peia salvapao dos 
homens. Os interesses da gloria de Dens, a conversao do ipundo, 
e os progresses da religiao que tinha fundado seu divino Filho, 
eram as unicas cousas que a affectassem e Ihe causassem ale- 
gria. 

Qual era a grande consolafao de Maria durante os ultimas 
annos de sua vida lerrenaf 

Su$ grande ccnsola?ao era de nutrir-se diariamente com 
o corpo adoravel de seu divino Filho. 

Augmentou Maria sempre em gra$a e em merecimenlos ale o 
fim de sua vida ? 

Sim, sem duvida, e os seus progresses sao tanto mats difficeis 
de cornprehender que, logo no primeiro instante de sua exis- 
tencia, ella tinha recebido com a justi?a original, uma plenitude 
de gra?as e que mereceu por sua perfeita correspondence, de “ 
ver multiplicar-se a cada instante o seu numero, e de augmen- 
tar cada ves mais, e como ao infinite, o thesouro dos seus mc- 
rec-imentos. 

> XIV« LigAO 

Marts e Asgumpo&o da Sma Virgem. <» 

Que idade tinha a Sma Virgem quando morreu? 
Ha diversas opinioes a este respeito; mas geralmente, aere- 

dita-se que tinha setenta e dois annos. 

Como morreu a Sma Virgem? 
A Sma Yirgem nao morreu de doen$a ou velhice, como os 

outros homens ; mas sim, pela for?a do seu amor para com 
Deus. 

. Ressuscitou a Sma Virgem ? 
Sim ; 6 sentimento commum £ piedosa crenQa na Igroja, 

haseada sobre uma tradipao constante, que seu corpo e sua 
alma foram elevados acs cSos. 

A que grdu de gloria a Sma Virgem joi elevada no cio? 
Superior por sua maternidade divina e pela eminencia de 

sua santidade a tudo quanto nao <5 Deus, Maria foi elevada em 
gloria, em felicidade e em poder acima de todos os coros dos 
Anjos, e de todas as ordens dos Santos. 
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Qual a o principle da gloria de Maria no do? 
0 principio e a causa da gloria de Maria foram a sua pro¬ 

funda humildade e a sua admiravel pureza. 

Que privileges concedeu Jesus Christo a Sma Virgem no dia de 
sua Assumpgdo? 

Jesus Christo, coroando a sua Mae Rainha do ceo e da terra, 
deu-lhe todo poder junto delle ; estabeleceu-a thesoureira e 
dispensadora de suas gragas, e deu-lhe uma bondade e um 
amor inconcebiveis para com os homens, especialmente para 
com os peccadores. 

Que senlimento deve nos inspirar a lenibranga do poder e da 
bondade de Maria f 

Deve inspirar-nos uma confianga sem limites em sua protec- 
gao. 

Em que dia celebra a Igreja o anniversario da Assumpgdo da 
Sma Virgem? 

A Igreja celebra esta Testa aos 15 de Agosto. 

Que cumpre fazermos para bem celebrsr a festa da Assumpgdo 
da Sma Virgem? 

Cumpre : 1° regozijarmo-nos da gloria e felicidade de Ma¬ 
ria Sma ; 2° pedirmos com confianga sua proteegao e propormo- 
nos imitar suas virtudes ; 3° consagrarmos a esta benlgnissima 
Rainha as nossas pessoas, as nossas familias e a nossa patria. 

SEGUNDA PARTE 

DevogS© & Sma Virgem Maria. 

I» LigAO 

Grandmas d© Marfa, 

Em que se baseia a nossa devogdo para com Maria Sma ? 
A nossa devogao para com Maria Sma baseia-se nas suas 

admiraveis grandezas. 

Qual 6 a principal das grandezas da Sma Virgem ? 
E’a sua dignidade de mae de Nosso Senhor Jesus Christo,de 

Mae de Deus. 
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Enriqueccu Dens a Sin a Virgem com grande s favorcs ? 
Deus cumulou a Sma Yirgem de todas as virtudes, de todos os 

dons e de todas as gramas de que e capaz uma simples crcatura. 

Ndo rcccbeu Maria grains cspeciaes? 
Sim, Maria foi favorecida especialmente de doze gragas in- 

signes e particulares, chamadas privilegios. 

Quaes sao esses doze privilegios? 
Sao : 
1° A sua immaculada conceigao, que e um dogma de fe 

catholica; 
2° A plenitude das gragas que recebeu no primeiro instante 

de sua existencia ; 
3° A isengao de todo o peccado actual e de toda a inch- 

nagao ao mal; 
4° A sua inteira fidelidade & graga, que a pressrvou de toda 

imperfeigao ; 
5° A sua maternidade divina; 
6° A sua virgindade perpetua ; 
7° O seu parto milagroso e sem d6r ; 
8° A sua morte santa, causada nao pela doenga ou velhice, 

mas pelo amor divino ; 
9° A incorruptibilidade do seu corpo no tumulo ; » 
10. A sua resurreigao tres dias depois de sua morte c a sua 

assumpgao ao c4o em corpo e alma ; 
11° A sua coroagao como Rainha do C6o e da terra ; 
12° Enfim, a omnipotencia que lhe deu Jesus Christo, esta- 

belecendo-a dispensadora de todas as suas gragas. 

Que fruclo devemos lirar desta instrucQaof - 
Devemos : 1° dar gragas a Deus por todos os favores e pri¬ 

vilegios concedidos a sua divina Mae ; 2° penetrar-nos para 
com ella de estima,respeito e admiragao ; 3° augmentar nossa 
confianga na protecgao todo poderosa d’esta augusta Virgem, 
cuja bondade iguala a grandeza, e pedir-lhe que nos assista 
em todas as nossas necessidades espirituaes e temporaes. 

; ■; ii* LigAo 

Culto davido 4 Sma Virgsm. 

Somos-nos obrigados a tribular um culto d Sma Virgem ? 
Sim, devemos tributar 4 Sma Virgem um culto particular, 

superior ao que tributamos aos Anjos e aos Santos. 

Porque devemos tributar urn culto particular a Sma Virgem? 
Devemos um culto particular 4 Sma Virgem : 1° porque e a 

Mae de Dens ; 2° porque 4 nossa mae, nossa medianeira e nossa 

A 



advogada junto de Deus ; 3° porque e o modem perfeito de 
todas as virtudes. 

Podemos tributar d Sma Virgem o inesmo culto que tribalamos 
n Jesus Chrislo? 

Nao.de certo ; pois Jesus Christo 6 Deus, emquanto que u 
Sma Virgem, apezar de todos os seus privilegios, de todas as 
suas gragas, e de todas as suas virtudes, nao 6 senao urea crea¬ 
ture feita por Deus e que rfecebeu de sua bondade tudo quanto 
possue. 

Ha pois uma different entre o poder c a mediae do de Jesus 
Chrislo, e o poder e a mediagao da Sma Virgem ? 

Sim, ha uma difference essencial: com effeito, Jesus Christo 
e todo poderoso por natureza, porque 6 Deus ; Maria 6 toda po- 
derosa por graga, porque e mae de Deus. Jesus Christo e nosso 
medianeiro de jusfciga.e pagou com seu sangue o prego da nossa 
redempgao ; Maria e nossa medianeira de intercessao, cuja 
prece e sempre attendida. Jesus Christo e o autor e a fonte das 
gragas ; Maria nao e senao o canal e a dispensadora destas 
gragas. 

Em que consists a devogao d Sma Virgem f 
Consiste essencialmente num respeito profundo pelas suas 

grandezas e pela sua qualidade de Mae de Deus.numa confianga 
sem limites em sua protecgao.num amor terno e filial para com 
esta b6a Mae. 

Basla aquillo para que seja perfeila a nossa deoogao d Sma 
Virgem ? 

Nao; a devogao dSma Vii^em s6 6 perfeila quando chega 
!x imitagao de suas virtudes : 6 o complemenlo e o fructo desta 
devogao. 

A devogao d Sma Virgem k necessaria para a sahagdo ? 
Sim, a devogao a Maria e necessaria para a salvagao ; em 

realidade, nao de uma necessidade absoluta, pois que Jesus 
Christo 6 o unico medianeiro entre Deus e os homens, e « seu 
nome e o unico pelo qual possamos ser salvos » ; mas de uma 
necessidade moral, baseada sobre a vontade de Deus. 

III» LIQAO 

Respeito tue devemos k Sma Virgem. 

Que se enlcnde pelo respeito devido a Sma Virgem f 
Pelo respeito devido & Sma Virgem, entende-se : 1° a estima 

e a veneragao que devemos ter interiormente para com Maria, 
mae de Deus ; 2° as homenagens e as honras qite devemos tri- 
butar-lhe exteriormente. 
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Ondc achamos o exemplo e a mcdida do respcilo c da honra dc- 
vidos a Maria 1 

Na mesma SS. Trindade : Deus o Pae a honra e trata como 
sua dignissima Filha ; Deus o Filho a honra e trala como sua 
dignissima Mae; Deus EspiritoSanto a honra e trata como sua 
dignissima Esposa. 

Que nos ensina a Igrcja acerca do respeito devido a Maria f 
A Igreja nos ensina que Maria 6 digna de toda a honra o 

de todo o louvor, por causa do numero e da grandeza das gra- 
gas que recebeu, da eminente santidade a que chegou, e da 
gloria incomparavel de que goza no ceo. 

Que devemos fazcr para patenlear o nosso respeito a Maria 
Sma 1 

Devemos fazer tres cousas : 1° ter em alta estima suas gran- 
dezas e privilegios, particularmente a sua Immaculada Concei- 
gao e a sua Maternidade divina; 2° honrar tudo quanto se 
refere a ella, seu nome, suas imagens, o rosario, etc. ; 3° celc- 
brar as suas festas com fervor. 

IV» LigAO 

CondanQs q.m devemos 4 Sma Virgezn. 

Em que se basea nossa confianpa cm Maria? 
Baseia-se no seu poder e na sua bondade, que sao laes quo 

ella p6de e quer sempre attender-nos. 

Quo qualidades dcve ter a nossa confianpa cm Maria ? 
A nossa confianga em Maria deve ter tres qualidades ; dove 

ser : i° universal; 2° continua ; 3° ardente e cheia dc affeigao 
e de ternura. 

De que modo a nossa confianga deve ser universal? 
Recorrendo a Maria em todas as nossas difficuldades e ten- 

tagoes, em todas as nossas necessidades, que'r temporaes quer 
espirituaes, para a alma e para o corpo, para esta vida e para a 
outra.para n6s e nossos parentes.e para toda asortede pessoas. 

De que modo nossa confianpa deve ser continua ? 
Recorrendo a Maria em todo o tempo e lugar, todos os dias 

e a toda a hora.porque nossas necessidades sao continuas.e quo 
Deus se apraz em conceder-nos suas gragas,a cada instante,pelo 
intermedio de sua divina Mde. 

De que modo nossa conjianga em Maria dev6 ser ardente, tenia 
c affeituosa? 

Estando por um lado bem penetrados de nossas miserias e 
de nossas necessidades, devemos recorrer a Maria com um ar¬ 
dente desejo de sermos attendidos e estando por outro lado 

i 
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beta convencidos de sua dogura e de sua kondade, devemos ir a 
ella com simplicidade e effusao de coragiio como criangas a 
uma tcrna mae. 

v* LigAo 

Amor qus devemos & Sma Visgsm,, 

Porque devemos amor a Maria ? 
1° Porque sendo Mae de Deus, ella tem todas as perfeigoes 

da alma e do? corpo ; 2° porque sendo nossa Mae, ella nos ama 
incomparavelmente mais do quo a melhor das maes p6de 
amar a seu filho. 

Que amor devemos a Sma Virgem f 
Devemos 4 Sma Virgem urn amor de estima e prefercnciu, e 

urn amor de sentimento c affei$ao. 

Que se entende dizendo que devemos amar a Sma Virgem de um 
amor de eslima e de preferencia? 

Entende-se que Maria sendo a Mae de Deus, e suas perfeigoes 
sendo taes que nao ha nada entre as simples creatures que Ihes 
seja comparavel, quer pelo numero quer pela excellencia, deve- 
mos amar a Maria acima de tudo quanto nao e Deus, e preferil-a 
a todos os Anjos e a todos os Santos. 

Que se entende dizendo que devemos amar a Sma Virgem de 
um amor de sentimento e affei(do? 

Entende-se que a Sma Virgem reunindo em si todas as belle- 
zas da natureza, da graga e da gloria, e podendo a justo titulo 
ser chamada nossa Mae. nossa Senhora, nossa Rainha, nossH 
Bemfeitora, nossa Advogada, nosso Refugio, nossa Esperanga 
e nossa Vida, devemos amal-a com todo o ardor e toda a ter- 
nura possiveis. 

Que devc sobrcludo excilar nosso amor c nosso reconhecimento 
pGra com a Sma Virgem ? 

E’ que ao exemplo do eterno Pae, ella nos amou ate dar- 
nos Jesus, seu proprio Filho, consentindo em deixal-o morrer 
na cruz para a salvag5o do mundo'. 

VI» ugAo 

Imitagao da Sma Virgem. 

Qual e o complemenlo e o fructo de nossa devogdo a Sma Vir¬ 
gem ? 

E’ a imitagao das suas virtudes. 

| Porque devemos imitar a Sma Virgem ? 
Porque somos obrigados de honral-a, e que, segundo o que 
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observa S. Agostinho, os santos sao porfoitam’onte bonrados 
'Somente pelos imitadores dos seus exemplos. 

Qua virtudcs devemos sobrctudo imitar cm Maria? 
Devemos sobretudo imitar sua humildadc profunda, sua pu- 

rcza sem maicha, sua /d inabalavel, seu terno amor para com 
Jesus Christo, sua submissao perfeita & vontade de Deus, sua 
caridadc para com o proximo. 

Ndo deseja a Sma Virgem quc nos assemelheinos a clla pcla 
imilafao das suas vir tildes? 

Sim, a Sma Virgem, como uma b6a mae.ardentemente deseja 
que todos seus filhos procurem assemelhar-se a clla, pela 
imitagao do suas virtudes, afim de que todos sejam amoldados 
a imagem de Jesus Christo, seu Filho, de quern eila 6 uma 
fidelissima copia. 

Quc lucraremos com esta imitagao de Maria cm Jesus c dc Je¬ 
sus em Maria? 

Attrairemos sobre n6s, de um modo extraordinario, as 
ternuras e as bondades : 1° do Pae eterno, que nao se compraz 
senao em Jesus e naciuelles que se Ihe assemelham ; 2° de 
Maria, que nao ama os homens senao em vista de Jesus Christo, 
e para leval-os a se Ihe assemelharem ; 3° de Jesus, que nao 
pode deixar de reconhecer e amar como seus irmaos, a todos 
aquelles que trazem as feigoes de Maria, sua divina Mae. 

Que dizeis da imilafao pcrscocrantc da Sma Virgem'! 
Digo que entre todos os meios de chegar ao c<5o, este e um 

dos mais suaves, dos mais consoladores, c dos mais seguros, e 
que nao podemos abragal-o e affeigoar-nos a elle por demais. 

TERCEIRA PARTE 

Praticag em honra da Sma Virgem. 

i“ LigAo 

A Ave Maria. 

Qual c a oragao mais excellente que possamos dirigir d Sma 
Virgem? 

E7 a saudagao angelica ou Ave Maria . 
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Que e a Saudapdo Angelica? 
B’ uma oragao em honra de Maria, composta das palavras 

do Anjcr Gabriel, de Santa Isabel e da Igrcja. 

Porquc sc chaina csta orapao Saudapao Angelica? 
Porque comega pelas palavras que o Anjo Gabriel dirigiu a 

Maria para saudal-a, e annunciar-lhe que seria mae de Deus. 

Que significam eslas palavras : « Avc Maria » ? 
Estas palavras exprimem a homenagem respeitosa que offe- 

receu o Anjo a Maria, saudando-a por parte de Deus, e incli- 
nando-se diante della como diante de sua soberana. 

Porque charnamos a Maria « chcia ds grapa » como o Anjo ? 
Porque Maria sempre possuiu a graga e foi |nriquecida-de 

um modo mais abundante que todos.os homens e todos os 

Anjos juntos. 

Que significant estas palavras « o Scnhor b comvosco » ? 
Significam que Deus compraz-se em habitar em Maria, e 

lhe comraunica a plenitude de seus dons para tornal-a digna 
Mac de seu Filho. 

Como e Maria « bemdila entre lodas as mulheres » ? 
Maria e bemdita entre todas as mulheres: l°porque nenhuma 

outra mulher tem sido, nem p6de ser, mae de Deus ; 2° por¬ 
que ella s6 teve o privilegio de ser juntamente mae e virgem ; 
3° porque 6 a fl6r do genero humano, a reparadora da culpa de 
Eva, a honra e o modelo da mulher fern todos os estados de 

vida. 

Que significam estas palavras : « E bemdito e o fructo de 

vosso ventre? » 
Significam : 1° que a grandeza de Maria consiste princi- 

palmente em ser a mae de Jesus Christo, que 6 Deus, abengoado 
e louvado em todos os seculos; 2° que Jesus Christo 6 a fonte 
de todas as gragas, e de todas as bengams que ella recebeu. 

Que pedimos d Sma Virgem por estas palavras: a Santa Maria, 

Mac de Deus, rogae por n6s, etc.?... 
Pedimos-lhe que nos aicance o perdao de nossos peccados, 

e a graga de vivermos e de morrermos santamente. 

Porque dizemos a Sma Virgem : « Santa Maria, Mae de 

Deus? » 
1° N6s a charnamos Santa, para conciliar-nos mais emcaz- 

mente sua benevolencia materna, lembrando-lhe que Deus a 
preservou de toda a mancha do peccado, e at6 de toda inclina- 
gao m:i; que a ornou de todas as gragas e a enriqueceu no mais 
alto grdu de todos os dons do Espirito Santo. 2° Chamamol-a 
em seguida Mae de Deus, porque esta qualidade 6 para n6s um 
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poderoso motive de confianga, e urn penhor csrto do sen poder 
junto ao seu Filho. 

Porque dizernos qus somos pobres peccadores ? 
Para movel-a k compaixao k vista das nossas miserias o le- 

val -a a pedir para n6s graga e misericordia a seu Filho. 

Porque psdimos que interceda por n6s « agora? » 
Porque a cada instante necessitamos das gragas e das misc- 

ricordias de Deus. 

Porque pedimos que rogue por n6s « na hora da morte » ? 
Porque naquella hora, necessitaremos mais do que nunca 

de sua assistencia, pois o demonio fard mais esforgos para 
perder-nos e que entSo nossas quedas seriao irreparaveis. 

Como Maria nos assiste na hora da morte? 
' Alcangando-nos a graga de nos reconciliarmos com seu divino 
Filho, de bem recebermos os ultimos sacramentos, de soffrer- 
inos com paciencia as dores da molestia, de acceitarmos a 
morte com humilde submissao k vontade de Deus, e de trium- 
pharmos de todas as tentagoes do demonio. 

Que devemos fazer para sermos assistidos pela Sma Virgem nos 
nossos ultimos momentos? 

Deyemos levar uma vida christa, ter para com a Sma Virgem 
uma devogao particular, e pedir-ihe a miudo a graga de uma 
b6a morte. 

Porque acabamos a Saudaf do Angelica dizendo:« Assim seja »7 
Para mostrarmos o desejo que temos de ser attendidos por 

uma Mae tao cheia de bondade e tao poderosa junto de Deus. 

II» LigAO 

0 Santo Rosario. 

Que e o Rosario ? 
O Rosario 6 uma serie de oragoes, accompanhadas de me- 

ditagoes em honra da Sma Virgem. 

De que oroides se compos o Rosario? 
Compoe-se do Symbolo dos Apostolos, seguido do Pater, de 

tres Ave Marias e de um Gloria Palri, e de quinze dezenas de 
Aoe Marias precedidas cada uma de um Pater e terminadas por 
um Gloria Patri. 

De que carece occupar-se recilando eslas oragoes. 
Da meditagao de quinze mysteries, tendo por objecto Jesus 

Christo e a Sma Virg9m. 
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Quaes sao estes mysteries? 

Ha cinco mysterios gozosos, cinco dolorosos e cinco gloriosos. 

Quaes sao os mysterios gozosos? 

A Annunciagdo do Anjo k Sma Virgem e a Incarnagao do 
Verbo. — A Visita da Sma Virgem k sua prima S. Isabel. — 
O Mascimento de Jesus Christo no presepio de Belem. — 
A Apresentagao de Jesus Christo ao Templo e a Purificagao da 
Sma Virgem.—O Encontro do Menino Jesus no Templo depois 
de tres dias. 

Quaes sao os a fructos » de salvagao que correspondem a cada 
um dos mysterios gozosos? 

Os fructos de salvagdo, isto 6, as virtudes k praticA das quaes 
deve levar-nos a meditagdo desses mysterios, sao respectiva- 
mente : A humildade. — A caridade para com o proximo. — 
0 amor d pobreza. — A obediencia. — A busca de Jesus. 

Quaes siio os mysterios dolorosos? 
A Agonia de Jesus Christo no Jardim das Oliveiras. — A 

Flagellagao. — A Coroagao de espinhos. — Jesus carregando 
a Cruz. — A Crucifixao e morte de Jesus Christo. 

Quaes sao os « fructos » a retirar dos mysterios dolorosos? 

A contrigao dos nossos peccados. — A mortificagao. — 
0 amor ds humiliates. — A conformidade k vontade de Deus. 
— A morte a n6s mesmos e sobre tudo ao peccado. 

Quaes sao os mysterios gloriosos? 
A Resurreigao de Jesus Christo. — A sua Ascengao ao Ceo. 

— A vinda do Espirito Santo sobre os Apostolos. — A morte 
e Assumpgao da Sma Virgem. — A sua coroagao no Cdo. 

Quaes sao os « fructos » a retirar dos mysterios gloriosos? 

A tk e a conversao. — 0 desapego da terra e o desejo do 
Ceo. — 0 amor do retiro e os dons do Espirito Santo. — 
A unido com Deus e a boa morte. — A confianga na protecgdo 
de Maria. 

Que intenfdes podemos propor-nos rezando o Rosario? 

, Podemos propor-nos na primeira parte, a convereao dos 
peccadores; na segunda, o soccorro dos moribundos ;'na tcr- 
ceira, o allivio das almas do purgatorio, etc. 

Sera util e vanlajoso aggregar-se a confraria do Rosario? 

Sim, e uma das mais solidas e mais vantajosas devogoes, por 
edusa das oragoes que se recitam, dos augustos mysterios que 
se meditam, dos fructos preciosos de salvagao que se podem 
retirar, e dos immensos thesouros de gragas que a Igreja abriu 
em favor dos confrades do santo Rosario. 
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hi* LigAo 

0 Santo Eseapulario. 

Quo o o Escapulario ou Bentinko dc N* S" do Carina? 
0 Escapulario ou Bentinho ds N* S» do Garmo e uma pc- 

quenaveslimenta que setrazem honra da Sma Virgem. Con- 
siste 'em dous pedagos de paimo pardo ou preto, ligados outre 
si por duas fitas dc la, de linho , de algodao, etc. 

A quem c devido cslc Escapulario?• 
AS.SimAo Stock,superior geral da ordem dos Carmelitas, 

que o recebeu ello mesmo das maos da Sma Virgem, cm uma 
sublime apparigao. 

Como se dove vcstir o Escapulario ? 
Deve-se vestir suspenso ao pescogo, sobre ou cntre os vesti- 

dos, de tal sorte que um dos pedagos de panno caia sobre o 
peito e o outro entre os hombros. 

Quaes sdo as condifdes para participar aos privileges c indul¬ 
gencias conccdidas a confraria do Escapulario? 

E’ preciso : 1° aggregar-se k uma confraria de N* S» do Car- 
meto, erecta canonicamente, e receber o Escapulario das maos 
de um padre autorisado a dal-o e benzel-o (1); 2° fazer-se ins- 
crever num registro destinado a receber os nomes dos confra- 
des ; 3° trazersempre o Escapulario do modo jd indicado (2). 

Quaes sdo os privileges e vantagens da confraria do Escapulu- 
rio ? 

Sao de duas especies : uns foram concedidos pela mesma 
Sma Virgem, outros pela Igreja. 

Quaes sdo os primeiros? 
Os primeiros sao contidos nas promessas que fez a Sma Vir¬ 

gem quer a S. Simao Stock, dando.-lhe o Escapulario, quer uo 
Papa Joao XXII, encarregando-o de confirmar a ordem Car- 
inelitana, e de fazer conhecer a todos os fieis o precioso thesouro 
das indulgencias do Escapulario. 

(1) 0 primeiro Escapulario recebido, depois de gasto, p6de 
ser substituido por outro ainda que nao bento. 

(2) Isto nao quer dizer que mlo se possa deixal-o por uns 
instantes e por necessidade ; mas deixando-o um tempo nota- 
vel, um dia por exemplo, privar-se-hia das indulgencias cor- 
respondentes a este dia. Nao s6 6 preciso trazer sempre o 
Escapulario, mas deve-se ainda vestil-o com piedade, applicar- 
se a levar uma vida christa e guardal-o no momenta da morte. 
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Que dissc a Sma Virgem a S. Simdo Slock ? 
Disse-lhe : » Recebe, meu querido filho, este Escapulario 

de tua ordem como o signal distinctive da minha confraria e 
o penhor do privilegio que obtive para ti e os filhos do Garmelo. 
Aquclle que morrer revestido desle habito sera, preservado das 
chammas eternas ; 6 um signal de salvagao, um penhor de paz 
de alliansa eterna ». 

Que significa que a Sma Virgem preservard dos logos clernos 
a todos os conjrades do Escapulario que morrerem revestidos 
desle santo habito? 

Significa que Maria Sma assistird de um modo especial 
seus filhos do Carmo nos ultimos momentos, e que, para faci- 
litarlhes uma boa e santa morte, ella tomard nos thesouros da 
misericordia divina, dos quaes 6 depositaria, as gra§as neces- 
sarias para sua perseveranga na justi?a ou para sua sincera 
conversao. 

Qual 6 a promessa feita ao papa Joao XXII ? 
A Sma Virgem prometteu a este pontifice de descer todos os 

sabbados ao purgatorio para livrar as almas daquelles que 
tivessem trazido o Escapulario at6 & morte : e o que se chama 
indulgencia sabbalina. 

Alim das condigdes jd indicadas niio haverd oulras para lucrar 
a indulgcnoid sabbalina / 

Sim, ha mais duas outras: a primeira e de guardar a castidade 
conforme seu estado ; a segunda d de rezar o officio parvo da 
Sma Virgem, conforme o breviario romano, ou o grande officio 
canonico (1). 

Quaes sdo os privileges conccdidos pcla Igreja aos confracles do 
Escapulario? 

1° A Igreja faz entrar os confrades do Escapulario em asso- 
ciagao com a ordem tao illustre do Carmelo ; 2° ella torna-os 
participantes de todos os merecimentos dos religiosos d’a- 
quella ordem e de todos os innumeraveis membrosda confraria; 
3° ella abre para elles o thesourode suas maiores indulgencias. 

(1) Aquelles que nao sabem ler podem lucrar a indulgencia 
sabbatina,mas com a condigao de nao omittirem nenhum dos 
jejuns prescriptos pela Igreja, e de guardarem a abstinencia na 
quarta-feira e no sabbado, excepto o dia do Natal, quando 
cahe em um desses dias. Os religiosos Carmelitas e certos pa¬ 
dres, especialmente autorisados pelo papa ou pelo geral dos 
Carmelitas, podem commutar em outras oragoes a recitasao 
do officio da Sma Virgem, e a abstinencia da quarta-feira e do 
sabbado. 



Em que dia se celebra a festa do santo Escapulario? 
A festa do santo Escapulario se celebra a 16 de Julho, de- 

baixo do titulo de Nossa Senhora do Monte Carmelo, por causa 
de um illustre convento deste nome.construido sobre o Carmelo 
em Palestina. 

IV» LigAO 

Festas da Sma Virgem. 

Ndo temos outro meio excellente de agradar a Maria Sma c me- 
reccr a sua protccgdo? 

Sim, celebrando com piedade e devogao as festas que a Igreja 
estabeleceu em sua honra. 

Quaes sao essas festas f 
Ha um grande numero.Umas se referem directamente 6 vida 

ou 6s virtudes da SmaVirgem; outras parecem referir-se mais 
A confianga dos fieis para com esta bda Mae, a alguma grande 
graga alcangada por sua intercessao. 

Quaes sao as festas que se referem directamente a vida ou as 
virtudes da Sma Virgem? 

Ha : 1° cinco festas principaes : a Immaculada Conceigao ; 
a Purificagao ; a Annunciagao ; a Assumpgao, e a Natividade. 
2° Nove festas secundarias : quatro das quaes j4 demos o dia, 
a Compaixao, a Visitagao, o Santo Nome de Maria, a Apre- 
sentagao. 

Cinco outras, que se celebram nos dias seguintes : a Expecta- 
gao do divino Nascimento a 18 de Dezemiiro ; o Matrimonio 
da Sma Virgem e S. JosA, a 23 de Janeiro ; o Coragao Imma- 
culado de Maria, na dominga antes de 21 de Agosto ; a Mater- 
nidade divina de Maria, na 2“ dominga de outubra; a Pureza 
de Maria, na 3“ dominga do mesmo mez. 

Quaes sao as festas que mais se referem d confianga dos fieis 
para com Maria, a alguma grande graga alcangada por sua in¬ 
tercessao ? 

Essas festas sao assaz numerosas : N. S. Auxiliadora (24 de 
Maio) — N. S. do Monte Carmelo (16 de Julho) — N. S. dos 
Anjos ou da Porciuncula (2 de Agosto). — N. S. das Neves 
(5 de Agosto) — N. S. das Mercgs (24 de Setembro) — N. S. do 
Santo Rosario (Is dominga de outubro) — 0 Patrocinio da 
Sma Virgem (4a dominga de outubro) — N. S. do Suffragio 
(3 de Novembro) — Translagao da santa Casa de Loretto 
(10 de Dezembro). 

Que nos ensinam essas festas, tdo numerosas e tdo variadas, 
estabelecidas em honra-da Sma Virgem ? 

Ensinam-nos : 1° que a Igreja nao se p6de cangar de honrar 
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a Sma Virgem ; e que, depois d© Deus, Maria occupa o primeiro 
lugar no culto cathoiico ; 2° que nao se poderia por demais 
excitar e animar a piedade, a confianga e o amor dos christaos 
para com Maria ; 3° que em Maria tudo 6 santo, tudo e puro, 
tudo e digno -de respeito e de veneragao, seu nome, suas ima- 
gens e mesmo as pedras de sua pauperrima casa. 

Que cumpre jazer para bem cclcbrar as festas da Sma Virgem? 
Cumpre 1° assistir 4 Santa Missa e aos officios da Igreja ; 

2° approximar-se com piedade dos sacramentos ; 3° visitar o 
altar de Maria e consagrar-se de novo ao seu servigo ; 4° sanc- 
tificar esses dias pela oragao e pela pratica das b6as obras. 

V» LigAo 

Pratieas divarsas © concluslo. 

Alem do que se acaba de dizer, que se p6de jazer para cstabeleccr- 
se nurna verdadeira devogdo & Maria? 

P6de-se ainda : 1° trazer comsigo sua medalha ou qualquer 
outro objecto que lembre seu nome ; 2° dirigirdhe cada dia 
oragoes particulares ; 3° consagrar-lhe de um modo especial, 
um dia cada semana e um mez cada anno ; 4° aggregar-se a 
alguma de suas confrarias ; 5° ler livros que tratem de suas 
grandezas e misericordias; 6° visitar com piedade algum dos 
numerosos sanctuarios erectos em sua honra. 

Qual e a mais conhecida das medalhas cunhadas em honra dc 

Maria? 
E’ a medalha da Immaculada Conceigao, chamada tambem 

medalha milagrosa. 

Qual 6 a origem da medalha milagrosa? 
Esta medalha foi cunhada em Paris, no anno 1832, por 

ordem da Sma Virgem, em tres differentes apparigoes ,4 uma 
piedosa filha de Caridade, daquella mesma cidade, irma 
Catharina Labour^. Promptamente espalhada no mundo ca¬ 
thoiico, em toda a parte, foi o instrumento de gragas innume- 
raveis : o que explica o nome significative pelo qual e desi- 

gnada. 

Que oroides se podem dirigir lodos os dias a Sma Virgem? 
Alem do Rosario e do Tergo, de que j4 falldmos, podem-se 

rezar as Ladainhas da Sma Virgem, as Aos Marias, o Lembrai- 
vos ou Memorare, o Sub tuum, a Salve Rainha ou outras Anti- 

phonas 4 Sma Virgem. 
E’ tambem muito util familiarisar-se com algumas das mvo- 

cagoes seguintes : . 
Doce Coragdo de Maria, sede minha sahagao. — Bemdita se/a 
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a santa c immaculada Conceifdo da bcmaventurada Virgem 
Maria. — O' Maria, concebida sem peccado, rogai par n6s que 
recorremos a vds. — O' minha Sobcrana, o' minha Mac, lem- 
braivos que vos pcrtenpo ; guardai-inc, defendci-inc como vosso 
bem e vossa propricdadc. 

Qual e cm relafdo a eslas praticas quotidianas, o consclho dado, 
por uni dos grandes servos de Maria? 

Qualquer cousa que se faga para agradar a Maria, diz S. Joiio 
Berchmans, ella o tem por muito agradavel, ainda que seja 
apenas a recitagao de urna Ave Maria, comtanto que se faga 
constantemente. 

Qual c o dia da seinana espccialmente consagrado A Sma Vir¬ 
gem ? 

E’ o sdbbado. 

Que convem fazer nsste dia? 
Convem : 1° assistir 4 missa quando possivcl; 2° praticar 

alguns actos de virtude, taes como o jejum, a esmola, etc.; 
3° fazer umas oragoes em honra da Sma Virgem. 

Qual e o mez consagrado a Maria? 
E’ geralmente o mez de Maio. Os verdadeiros filhos de Maria 

tributam-lhe, durante este mez, homenagens particulares, e 
santificam todos os dias por oragoes e meditagoes especiaes. 

Quaes sao as confrarias da Sma Virgem mais geralmente co- 
nhecidas? 

Sao as confrarias do Santo Rosario e do Escapulario. Urn 
exceilente meio de honrar a Maria e merecer a sua protecgao, 
e aggregar-se a estas santas associagoes. 

Quaes sao os principacs sancluarios ercclos cm honra dc Maria? 
Os principaes sanctuarios erectos em honra de Maria sao : 

no Brazil : iV1 S* da Aparccida, no estado de Sao Paulo ; 
N. S. do Monte Serrate, em Santos ; N. S. d’Abbadia (Minas); 
N. S. d’Abbadia de Moquem (Goyaz). 

Na republica Argentina : o sanctuario de Lujan ; no Chile : 
N. S. de Andacollo ; no Mexico : N. S. da Guadelupe ; em 
Portugal, o sanctuario de Sameiro ; na irespanha; N. S. del 
Pilar, em Saragossa. 

Na Franga. N. S. do Lourdes ; N. S. das Victorias em Paris ; 
N. S. de la Salettc, N. S. de Fourvidres em Liao. 

Na Italia : a Santa Casa de Loretto ; N. S. do Rosario de 
Pompeia ; N. S. da Misericordia de Savona. Na Suissa : N. S. 
de Einsiedeln ; na Austria : Maria-Zell; Na Allemanha : A1 tot¬ 
ting, na Baviera; Kevelaer, na Provincia rhenana. 

Que resolufdes devem inspirar lodas as instrucfdss que pre¬ 
cedent ? 

Essas instruegoes devem inspirar-nos uma dupla resolugao : 



1° para n6s mosmos, honrar a Sma Virgem todos os dias, 
invocal-a com confianga, amal-a c servil-a com fervor, imi- 
tando as suas virtudes ; 2° para os outro3, applicar-nos, com 
desvelo, cada qual conformo sen estado e os meios ao seu al- 
»ance, para fazer conhecer e amar a Sma Virgem, para propa- 
gar por toda a parte a sua devogao e o seu culto. 

Qual 6 a razdo final desta dupla rcsolugaoT 
E’ que a devogao 4 Sma Virgem, segundo o sentimento dos 

Santps Padres e da Igreja, e urn dos mais seguros e mais 
suaves signaes de predestinagao, concedendo Maria uma pro- 
tecgao especial a todos os seus vcrdadeiros servos. 

Quc sc enlende por verdadeiro servo de Maria? 
0 verdadeiro servo de Maria e aquello : l°que ama a esta di- 

vina Mae e conserva para com ella, ainda que no meio de seus 
desvarios, uma affeigao, um respeito, uma confianga toda filial ; 

2° que espera, pela sua pooerosa protccgao, perseverar no 
bem, sif&r justo, ou recuperar a graga de Deus, si for peccador ; 

3° que e fiel em cumprir alguma pratica de piedade, ou 
alguma boa obra, que se impoz para testemunhar-lhe seus 
sentimentos e mereccr-lhe a protecgao. 

BOUTRINA DOS SANTOS PADRES 

Sobra a exceSlencia, a Sracessid&de e as vantagens da devogao 
4 Sma Virgem. 

i° « A devogao a Maria e um signal infallivel de salvagao 
eterna » diz S. Bernardo — « Um signal manifesto de predes¬ 
tinagao brilha sobre a fronte dos servos de Maria » accrescenta 
S. Ligorio. — Diz ainda o mesmo santo : « E’ impossivel que 
um verdadeiro servo de Maria possa ser condemnado ». 

2° Conforme S. Ephrem, p6de-sa chamar a devogao 4 Sma 
Virgem a chave do paraiso » — « Maria, diz S. Fulgencio, e 
a escada do ceo ; por ella Deus baixou do C4o 4 terra, e por 
ella, os homens merecem subir ao ceo. n 

3° « Deus nao salva a ninguem sem a intercessao de Maria, 
assevera S. Jeronymo ; poderia, mas n4o o quer. Um recem- 
nascido nao p6de viver sem ama ; assim ninguem d’entre 
n6s, p6de ser salvo sem que Maria o proteja. » 

4° ci Assim como a respiragdo contlnua 4,nao so um signal 
mas ainda uma causa de vida, diz S. Germano de Constanti- 
nopla,assim a invocagao frequent® de Maria e uma terna devo- 
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gao para com alia, s5o uma prova de vida verdadeira, aug- 
mentam essa vida e a conservam. » 

5° (c Como Holophernes, querendo reduzir Bethulia, man- 
dou cortar a agua da cidade ; assim o demonic, quando quer 
apoderar-se de uma alma, procura primeiro fazer-lhe perden 
a devogao 4 Sma Virgem ; para que, cortado o canal da 
graga, esta alma possa facilmente tornar-se a sua preza. » 
(S. Ligorio.) 

6° ii Mae de meu Deus, repetia a miudo S. Jo4o Damas¬ 
cene 4 Virgem, si confiar em v6s, minha salvagSo e certa; si 
estiver debaixo de vossa protecg&o, nada tenho que recear; 
pois vossa devogao 4 uma arma poderosa que Deus poe s6 nas 
maos d’aquelles que quer salvar. >• 

7° ii Bda Mae! exclama S. Bernardo, consinto cme se calem 
sobre vossas bondades e que nenhuma lingua falle de vossa 
misericordia, si, no mundo, urn homem s6mente se apresente 
e diga : « Invoquei a Mae de Deus e ficou surda 4 minha 
prece. » 

Conclusao. — Cheguemo-nos pois a Maria em todas as preci- 
soes, em todos os desalentos da vida, com veneragao e con- 
fianga ; por mais angustiosas que sejam nossas miserias, nella 
temos recurso infallivel, quer sejam temporaes quer espirituaes 
as nossas necessidades. . 

ii Olhae pois para a Estrella, diz ainda S. Bernardo, v6s 
todos que navegaes por entre os recifes batidos pelas tempes- 
tades do mundo ; si nao quizerdes naufragar, levantae os 
olhos pare Maria. 

Assalta-vos violenta tentagao, desfallecem-vos as forgas, 
Talta-vos o coragao? chamae por Maria. Sentis em v6s empolar- 
se o orgulho, azedar-se a ira, assomar a colera, pungir-vos 
a inveja? invocae a Mari?. 

Invade-vos a tristeza, persegue-vos a tribulagao que vos 
abate e desola? Procur4e em Maria allivio e consolo ; ella vos 
valer4 em todos os perigos, em todos os males, em todas as 
adversidades da vida presente. 

Lyon. — imp. Emmanuel virrz, rue de la Quaraniaitio, 18. 
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NOVA COLLECCAO M LIVHOS CLASSICOS por F. T. 0. 
MATHEMATICAS 

ExoroSctos do CaSoclo © Probl®- 
mas scbro as 4 cperagoea; 
priac5piant©3; mala de 5.000 exorc. 

Chava do Caleulo, para o raeitre. 
Elementos lie Arithmetloa, curso 

elemenlar, classes prim, a lacuad.; 
progr de admissdo ao Gymn. xac 
o:>nt4m a if orpftvlogia geometries ; 
5 a 6.000 axerc. 

Parts bo msstrs. 
Elemeutoa do Arithmetics, curso 

sectoid.; progr. do 1“ e 2° an. do 
Gymn. Nao. 3.300 exaro. 

Parte bo mbstrb. 
Corao de Algebra elemenlar, en¬ 

sino prim, a secund. progr, do 2°a •* 
an. gymn. mals do 2.600 probl. 

Parts do Mestrb. 
Complementca da Algebra, pro¬ 

gr. do 4° an. gymn. 255 sxerc. 
Parte do Mestrb. 
Gcometrla elemeiitar, curso me¬ 

dio, progr. do 3 a. g. 800 probl. 
Parts do mestrb. 
Geometrla elemejitar, curso su¬ 

perior. progr. do G. Nao. 1000 probl. 
Parts do msstrb. 
Trigonometric elemenlar, progr. 

do l” an. g. 332applic&cd83 
parte do msstrb. 
Tratado da Perepeotiva. progr. 

d8 desenho, 3* an. g- ao prelo. 

LEITURA 
Novos Principles da Leitura, 

cartllba, para principlanies, 
4 Quadros muraas, para o ensino 

seg'sndo os Nov. Princ. d6 Lelt. 
Guia da icfaacia, ou 2° itvro da 

Leitura, histories Scfant’.s e morass. 
Corapendlo do Historic Sagrada, 

3* iivro d® leitura. 
Prim. noo6®3 da Solomolas Physl- 

oas, ChlmSoas e Nat. ou 4® S.de le! t 

LINGUA PORTUGUEZA 
Novo Manna! d® Lingua Portu- 

gueza. curso preparal., pregram- 
ma d® admissao ao 1* an. gymn. 

Parte do mestrb, no prelo. 
Novo Manual de Lingua Portu- 

gaeza. curso elemenlar, progr. do 
l" aono gymnasia!. 

Parts do Msstrb no prelo 
DSotados Literarloa e graduados. 

Em preparagdo os outros cursos de 
Lingua, poriugueza. 

GEOGRAPHIA 
Novo Manual d® Goagrap’nla, curso' 

alemeotar; pregramma da admlssiio 
ao r anno gymnasia!. 

Geogr. Atlaa, 1° aa. gymnasia!. 
Geogr, Ailao, 2* an. gymnaslal. 
Chcrcgraphia do Brazil, 3" anno 

gymnasia!, no prelo. 
Atlas de Geogr. Histories, para 

o estudo da Historla, no prolo. 

LINGUAS EXTRANGEIRAS 
Novo Method® de Fraaoez, curso 

elemenlar era preparacao. 
Nova Method© de Fransez, curso 

medio era preparacao. 
Nouveau Manuel do Langne Fran- 

galse, cours prdparatotre. 
Partis do Maitrb 
Nouveau Manuel do Langue Fran¬ 

chise, cours d/dmentaire. 
Partie do Maitrb. 
Nouveau Manuel de Langue Fran- 

gaise, cours moyen. 
P»rtik du Maitrb. 
Le Guide de 1’Balance, ou i® livro 

de leitura e de traduc?5o franceza. 
Lectures oourantes, 2“ livro de 

leitura e traduccSo franceza. 
Novo Method© de luglez. 

OUTROS LIVROS 
Historla Naturals® an. gymnaslal. 
Hlatorla do Brazil, curso medio. 
Etlstoria HuiversaS.Va.g.jtio prelo 
Historla Universal, 5° an. gymn., 

i m preparacao. 
Manui! d® Philosephie, ou philo- 

sopbia completa e em particular o 
programma de Logics dos gym. 

cu rso d® Instructs© Religiosa.tcmo 
r, no prelo. 

O Sagrado Coragao de Jesus, 
ensinado & moetdade, no prelo. 

O Anjo instructorda I’CcmmunhSo. 
Mez d© Sagrado Corac5o de Jesus. 
Vida da B. Marg. M Alacoq' o 
Vida do V. P. Cbacapagnat. 
Um Juvenista. . 
O Ensino Rellgieso naa escolas. 
Vademecam ou Prcgr. do Gymn. 

nao. com o de admlssiio ao !“ an. g. 
e seguido do mode de prestar os 
exames de madnreza. 

CALLIGRAPHIA 
Novo Method© de Calligraphic: 

1°, 2°, 3®, 4°, 5*, 6°, 7®, 8® cadernos. 
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veniently stored away. 

AMERICAN SEATING COMPANY 
Department C, 215 Wabash Avenue, CHIC/\.GO 

BOSTON NEW YORK 
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The Story of the Extension Movement ■ T is usually a source of surprise to non-Catholics when 
they realize for the first time that the Church Exten¬ 
sion movement in the Catholic Church of the United 
States and Canada is but four years old. Their own 
work for Home Missions, the taking care of the poor, 
struggling and neglected places, is so splendidly 

organized and so prosperous, and is 
producing so much in the way of 
results, that it is hard for them to 
understand how the Catholic Church 
has come to neglect such an impor¬ 
tant field. They do not, of course, 
realize the difficulties we have been 
under and the heavy expense which 
they have forced us to bear for the 
education of their children. We 
have to pay, not only for cur own, 
but about half of the expense of our 
neighbors’ education. i he impor¬ 
tance of the work of Church Exten¬ 
sion, however, is better realized 
to-day among American Catholics 
than ever before. This is due to the 
work of the Church Extension 
Society in Chicago and Toronto. 

The Church Extension move¬ 
ment began on October 19, 1905, when a meeting took place at the 
home of the Archbishop of Chicago. The meeting was called to 
consider the needs of the poor missions of the United States, and it 
resulted in the formation of “ The Catholic Church Extension Society 
of the United States of America.” The men present at that meeting 
were: 

The Most Rev. James E. Quigley, D.D., Archbishop of Chicago; 
The Most Rev. Peter Bcurgade, D.D., Archbishop of Santa Fe; 
The Rt. Rev. John J. Hennessy, D.D., Bishop of Wichita; 
The Rt. Rev. Peter j. Muldoon, D.D., Auxiliary-Bishop of 

Chicago and now Bishop of Rockford; 
The Rev. P. L. Duffy, LL.D., Charleston, N. C.; 
The Key. G. P. Jennings, Cleveland, Ohio; 
The Rev. Edward A. Kelley, Chicago, III.; 
The Rev. Francis C. Kelley, Lapeer, Mich.; 
The Rev. E. P. Graham, Cleveland, Ohio; 
The Rev. B. X. O’Reilly,,St. Joseph, Mo.; 
The Rev. J. T. Roche, Nebraska City, Neb.; 
The Rev. F. J. Van Antwerp, Detroit, Mich.; 
The Very Rev. F, A. O’Brien, LL.D., Kalamazoo, Mich.; 

Mr. Wm. P. Breen, LL.D., 

Ft. Wayne, Ind.; 

Mr. Anthony A. Hirst, 
LL.D., Philadelphia, Pa.; 

Mr. M. A. Fanning, Cleve¬ 

land, Ohio; 

Mr. C. A. Plamondon, Chi¬ 

cago, Ill.; 

Mr. S. A. Baldus, Cincin¬ 

nati, Ohio; 

Mr. Jos. A. Roe, Detroit, 

Mich. 

As a result of the delib¬ 
erations of these men, a consti¬ 

tution and by-laws for a mis¬ 

sionary society were ordered 
prepared. The Rev. Francis 
C. Kelley was selected as tem¬ 

porary president ©f the organ¬ 
ization, and headquarters were 
established in the little town in 

Michigan where he was pastor. At a subsequent meeting. Father 
Kelley was elected president for five years and the headquarters were 
moved to the city of Chicago. 

The beginnings were very small. The first donation received was 
a one-dpjlar bill, which was handed to the newly elected president 

the train by a news-boy who had read the report of the meeting in 
the Detroit papers. The society, 
however, prospered from the begin¬ 
ning, chiefly owing to the methods 
of publicity adopted at the first 
meeting. The founders decided 
that the first requirement was pub¬ 
licity, and to secure it a magazine 
was established, called EXTENSION. 

At first it was a little quarterly re¬ 
port of the work of the society, but 
on the removal of the headquarters 
to Chicago, it became a monthly, 
splendidly printed, illustrated and 
edited. The magazine has now 
grown until it has a subscription list 
of upwards of one hundred thou¬ 
sand. 

At the second meeting of the 
society, the actual work of relieving 
poor missions was begun, when the 

sum of $7,000 was appropriated. Since that time, at each meeting, 
the amount doubled and trebled. The society has been instrumental 
in building a great number of little chapels and distributing large 
amounts of money. At its last annual meeting, the assets of the 
society were $272,776. 

During the summer of 1906, the Church Extension Society of 
Canada was organized by the Most Rev. Donatus Sbarretti, D.D., 
Apostolic Delegate to Canada; the Most Rev. F. P. McEvay, 
D.D., Archbishop of Toronto; the Rev. A. E. Burke, D.D., of 
Alberton, P. E. I.; Very Rev. Msgr. A. A. Sinnott, j.C.D., 
Ottawa, Ont.; the Rev. j. T. Kidd, D.D., Toronto; the Right 
Hon. Sir Chas. Fitzpatrick, Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of 
Canada, Member of the Privy Council of the British Empire, and 
of the International Court of Arbitration at The Hague, and the 
Vefry Rev. Francis C. Kelley, D.D., LL.D., President of the 
American Society. _ 

At a subsequent meeting, a board was selected, and Doctor 
Burke made the first president. The Archbishop of Toronto became 
chairman of the board, which is made up exclusively of Canadians — 
the work of the society being confined to the Dominion of Canada. 

It is incorporated under an act 
of the Federal Parliament of 
Canada. This part of the 
Church Extension movement 
has met with remarkable suc¬ 
cess. Headquarters have been 
opened at 119 Wellington 
street west, Toronto, Ontario, 
Canada. Again recognizing 
the value and necessity for pub¬ 
licity, almost the first act of the 
new society was the purchase 
of the Catholic Register, a 
weekly paper, which had been 
published in that city. The 
paper was enlarged, and is 
now called Register Extension. 
It has become the weekly organ 
of the movement. The Cana¬ 
dian society has to its credit the 
stirring up of Catholic senti¬ 
ment regarding the Ruthenians 

on 
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in the northwestern part of Canada, among 
whom a so-called Independent Catholic 
Church had been set up, subsidized by the 
Presbyterian Home Mission Society. On 
account of the exposures made, the bishops 
of Canada, in the recent Plenary Council, 
voted $ 100,000 to this department of the 
mission work. The Canadian society has 
not yet completed its fiscal year, and gives 
the sum of $125,000 as the total of its 
financial operations. 

The objects of both Church Extension 
societies may be summed up thus: 

To foster and extend the Catholic Faith. 
To develop the Missionary Spirit in the 
clergy and people. To assist in the erection 
of parish buildings in needy places. To 
support priests for neglected and poverty- 
stricken districts. To extend the comforts 
of Religion to pioneer localities. To sup¬ 
ply altar-plate and vestments to poor missions. 
To encourage the circulation of Catholic 
literature. To found a seminary for the edu¬ 
cation of missionaries. To direct Catholic 
colonists to suitable localities. In a word, 
to preserve the Faith of Jesus Christ to thou¬ 
sands of scattered Catholics in every portion 
of our own lapd, and especially in country 
districts and among immigrants. 

Since the establishment of the Church Extension movement in 
the United States and Canada, it is interesting to note their growth. 
Three times the American society has been obliged to enlarge its quar¬ 
ters. The first office was the library in the rectory of the parish at 
Lapeer. When this became too small, a house was rented across the 
way. This house was used not only for offices, but to give sleeping 
accommodations to some of the priests who were attached to the work. 
The first office in Chicago proved to be too small within the first 
month. Other rooms were added in the same building, but before 
the year was out the society had to move to its present quarters in 
the Rookery building. The EXTENSION Magazine has grown so 
that it now requires its own offices, and it is run as a separate insti¬ 
tution, owned by the society, in the Henry O. Shepard building, 120 
Sherman street, Chicago. The Church Goods Department has its 
warehouse in the New World building, 543 Wabash avenue, of the 
same city. On May 1, 1910, the society will be forced to move 
again, to secure larger quarters, and will be at home in the McCor¬ 

mick building, on Van Buren 
street and Michigan avenue. 
Here it is hoped that the 
Church Goods Department can 
be taken care of in the same 
building as the society itself. 
The Canadian Society is using 
the principal portions of the 
McGann building, in Toronto. 
It occupies the basement, first 
and second floors. It has a 
well-equipped printing estab¬ 
lishment, where it publishes not 
only its own weekly paper, but 
also prints two others. Its pub¬ 
lishing department is in splen¬ 
did condition. 

Through the efforts of the 
Canadian society, land has 
been purchased for a Mission¬ 
ary College and Seminary, to 
be built in Toronto. Here 
young men are to be trained 
and educated for missions for 
the Canadian Northwest and 

BUILDING OCCUPIED BY THE SOCIETY IN 
CANADA (TORONTO) 

OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT OF THE CANADIAN SOCIETY 

other portions of the country. It is hoped 
that in this way the great dearth of English- 
speaking priests will be minimized. 

The' founders of the Church Extension 
movement have, very wisely, provided for 
the elimination of all politics in the manage¬ 
ment Both organizations have a Board of 
Governors, in which the membership is fori 
life. This board fills vacancies in its own 
ranks. It is selected in such a way that 
every portion of the country is given repre¬ 
sentation, and bishops, priests and laymen 
of the country compose it 

The Board of the American Society is 

as follows: 

Board of Governors 
Most Rev. James E. Quigley, D.D., Archbishop 

of Chicago; Most Rev. Patrick W. Riordan, D.D., 
Archbishop of San Francisco; Most Rev. S. G. 
Messmer, D.D., Archbishop of Milwaukee; Most 
Rev. Wm. H. O'Connell, D.D., Archbishop of Bos¬ 
ton; Most Rev. James H. Blenk, D.D., Archbishop 
of New Orleans; Most Rev. J. B. Pitaval. D.D., 

Archbishop of Santa Fe. 
Right Rev. Camillus P- Maes, D.D., Bishop of 

Covington; Right Rev. John S. roley, D.D., Bishop 
of Detroit; Right Rev. John J. Hennessy, D.D.. 
Bishop of Wichita; Right Rev. James McGolrick, 
D.D., Bishop of Duluth; Right Rev. Charles E. 
McDonnell, D.D., Bishop of Brooklyn; Right Rev. 
James McFaul, D.D., Bishop of Trenton; Right 

Rev. Edward P. Allen, D.D., Bishop of Mobile; Right Rev. Peter j. Muldoon, 
D.D., Bishop of Rockford; Right Rev. Thos. F. Lillis, D.D., Bishop of Leaven¬ 
worth, Kan.; Right Rev. Regis Canevin, D.D., Bishop of Pittsburg; Right Rev. 

J. S. M. Lynch, LL.O., Utica, N. Y.; Right Rev. Edward McCarty, LL.D., 

Brooklyn, N. Y.; Rt. Rev. Francis H. Wall, D.D., New York. 

Very Rev. Francis C. Kelley, D.D., LL.D., President of the Society; Very 

Rev. M. F. Fallon, O.M.I., Buffalo, N. Y.; Very Rev. Procopius Neuzil, 

O.S.B., Chicago, Ill.; Very Rev. John P. Chidwick, New York City. 

Rev. P. L. Duffy, LL.D., Charleston, S. C.; Rev. Thomas Finn, Rockford, 

Ill.; Rev. R. F. Flynn, Ohio, Ill.; Rev. D. E. Hudson, C.S.C., University 

of Notre Dame; Rev. Gilbert P. Jennings, LL.D., Cleveland, Ohio; Rev. 

Edward A. Kelly, LL.D., Chicago, IIS.; Rev. P. J. O'Donnell, Boston, 

Mass.; Rev. James T. O’Reilly, O.S.A., Boston, Mass.; Rev. John H. 
O'Rourke, S.j., New York City; Rev. Charles Ramm, San Francisco, Cal.; 

Rev. F. J. Van Antwerp, Detroit, Mich. 

Marquis Martin Maloney, Philadelphia, Pa.; Mr. William P. Breen, LL.D., 
Fort Wayne, Ind.; Mr. Warren A. Cartier, Ludington, Mich.; Mr. R. J. 

Cuddihy, New York City; Mr. Richmond Dean, Chicago, Ill.; Mr. M. A. 

Fanning, Cleveland, Ohio; Mr. j. J. Fleming, Burlington, Iowa; Mr. Nicholas 

Conner, Dubuque, Iowa; Mr. Anthony A. Hirst, LL.D., Philadelphia, Pa.; 
Col. R. C. Kerens, K.S.G., St. Louis. 
Mo.; Mr. John A. Lynch, Chicago, 

Ill.; Mr. C. B. McCanna, Burling¬ 
ton, Wss.; Mr. J. J. McGrane, 

K.S.G., New York City; Judge 
Morgan j. O'Brien, LL.D., New 

York City; Mr. Ambrose Petry, 
K.S.G., New York City; Mr. 
Arthur Preuss, St. Louis, Mo.; Mr. 
Joseph. A. Roe, Detroit, Mich.; Mr. 
S. C. Scotten, Chicago, III.; Mr. 
Joseph G. Vilsack, Pittsburg, Pa.; 
Mr. A. V. D. Watterson, LL.D., 
Pittsburg, Pa. 

The Board of the Canadian 
Society is as follows: 

His Excellency, Most Rev. D. 

Sbarretti, D. B., Apostolic Delegate 
to Canada, Patron; Most Rev. Fer¬ 
gus Patrick McEvay, D.D., Arch¬ 
bishop of Toronto, Chairman; Right 
Rev. j. A. Archembsult, D.D., 

Bishop of Joliette, Vice-Chairman; 
Most Rev. Louis Nazaire Begin, 
D.D., Archbishop of Quebec; Right 

Rev. J. G. McDonald, D.D., Bishop 
of Charlottetown; Very Rev, A. E. 
Burke, D.D., LL.D.t President and 

(Continued on page 4) 
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January, 1910 
Sat. I. The Circumcision of Our Lord. 

OCTAVE OF THE HOLY INNOCENTS. 
Gospel, Si. Mali. is, 13-18 — Massacre of ihe Holy Innocents. 

St. Markarius, Hermit 
St. Genevieve, Virgin and Martyr. 
St Rigobertus, Bishop. 
St. Telesphorus, Pope and Martyr. 
The Epiphany of Our Lord. 
St. Lucian, Priest and Martyr. 
St Severinus, Abbot. __ 

OCTAVE OF THE EPIPHANY^ ’ 
Gospel, Si. Luke 11, 42-52 — Jesus Found Among ihe Doctors. 

SS. Julianus and Basslissa, Martyrs. 
St. Agathon, Pope. 
St Hyginus, Pope and Martyr. 
St. Arcadius, Martyr. 
St. Veronica of Milan, Virgin. 

St. Hilary, Bishop, Confessor, Doctor. 
St. Paul, Hermit.____ 

"SECOND SUNDAY AFTER EPIPHANY. 

SUN. 16. Feast of the Holy Name. 
Mon. 17. St Anthony, Abbot 
Tues. 18. St. Peter’s Chair at Rome. 
Wed. 19. St. Canute, King and Martyr. 

Thurs. 20. SS. Fabian and Sebastian, Martyrs. 

Fri. 21. St. Agnes, Virgin and Martyr. 

Sat. 22. SS. Vincent and Anastasius, Martyrs. 

SEPTUAGESIMA SUNDAY. 
Gospel, St. Mail, xx, 1-16—The Laborers in ihe Vineyard. 

The Feast of the Holy Family. 
St Timothy, Bishop and Martyr. 
Conversion of St. Paul. 
St. Polycarp, Bishop and Martyr. 

St. John Chrysostom, Bishop, Confessor, Doctor. 
St. Julianus, Bishop. 

St. Francis of Sales, Bishop, Confes- 
_sor, Doctor._____ 

SEXAGESIMA SUNDAY. 
GospeSt. Lu^e vlii, 4-15—The Parable of ihe Seed. 

SUN. 30. St. Martina, Virgin and Martyr. 

Mon. 31. St Peter Nolascus, Confessor. _ 

Indulgences 
1. A plenary indulgence on she day of admission into the Society, and ai she hour 

"ma. s and seven quarantines to all ihe members on any day and as often as 
desired, when a good work is done in the interest of the Society. 

3. Three hundred days So al! the members as often as they piously redte the formula ; 
"Si. Philip, pray for us. ' 

4. Priests who are Annual Members n 
week; if Life Members, six times a week. 

5. Plenary indulgence for Memhe 

~ The atxjve indulgences, plenary and partial, may 
(The conditions to gain a plenary andulgence a 

and'prayer for ihe intention of ihe Pope.) 

ay enjoy a Privileged Altar three times a 

s on Feast of St. Francis of Sales, 

HOLY DAY OF OBLIGATION 
ircumcision or New Year’s Day, January 1. 

1. The Most Rev. Alexander Christie, D. D., Archbishop of Oregon City. 
2. The Most Rev. James H. Bleak, S. M.t D. D., Archbishop of New Orleans. 

Member of the Board of Governors. 
~ ‘~ " ' “ Pitaval, D. E 3. The Most Rev. John B. Pitaval. I 

Board of Governors. 
4. The Rt. Rev. Peter j. 

D., Archbishop of Santa Fe. Member of the 

D. D.. Bishop of Rockford. Member of the 
Board of Governor. 

5. The Rt. Rey. Pais! P. Rhode, D. D., Auxiliary-Bishop of Chisago.. 
of the Board of Governors. 

6. The Rt. Rev. E. M. Daaae, D. D.„ Bishop of Peoria. 

*' Words fail to express the esteem and admiration in which I hold the work 
of the Catholic Church Ebctension Society. You have my fervent prayers.”—- 
Rt. 2 . Rev. E. M. Dunne, D.D. 

draws me most is the great good which n__ .... ... 
«ning influences of a missionary movement intelligently and _, .. 
organized and directed. I am with you heart and soul in this undertaking, 
help will attend us according as the real missionary spirit permeates us.” — Most 
Rev. James H. Blenk, D.D. 

am with you to the utmost. What 
must come from the widening and deep- 

intelligently and wisely ' ' 

“The object of Church Extension is to erect or assist in erecting churches in 
poor and sparsely settled districts, and surely no one who has read the history 
of the past, or who has even slightly considered the influence of Religion in the 
elevation of humanity, can do otherwise than acknowledge that every church 
will be not only a center from which Christian truths will radiate, but will also 
be in a certain sense the school and the university for that neighborhood.” — 
Rev. P. J. MUidoon, D.D. 

Bishop Richter has instructed me to acknowledge receipt of donation of The 
—;— for the new St. Agnes’ C‘ —*- Society for the new St. Agnes’ Church at Marion, and 

is enabling a struggling congregation to have a church edifice 
of its own for the first time. I am sure that this contribution will bring home 
to our Catholics here, both priests and people, the good work that the Society 
is doing and prompt many to become its ardent supporters." — Secretary of Rt. 
Rev. Henry J. Richter, D.D. 
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• IVIanaging Governor; Right Hen. Sir 
jChas, Fitzpatrick, K.C.M.G., Chief Jus¬ 
tice of Canada, Hon. Alex. Taschereasi, 
jD.C.L., Minister of Public Works, Que- 
•bec; Hon. Justice Beck, Judge of the 
; Supreme Court of Alberta, Edmondton, 
Alta; Rev. J. T. Kidd, D.D., Toronto, 
Secretary; Rev. Hugh J. Canning, Dio¬ 
cesan Director. 

Memberships 

Contributors of $5,000, in cash 
or in ten annual payments of $500 
each, become members of this 
board. 

Other memberships in the society 
which do not, however, carry voting 
powers, are as follows: 

Life Membership upon payment 
of $ 1,000 cash or $ 100 in yearly 
instalments. 

Fifteen-year Membership upon 
payment of $100 cash or $10 in 
yearly instalments. 

Annual Membership upon payment of $10 annually. 
Both the American and Canadian societies are run on strictly 

business principles. All officers who handle moneys are bonded in 
reputable bonding companies. Strict attention is given to the detail 
of the office-work. Letters are answered very promptly and a busi¬ 
ness, as well as religious, air pervades the offices. Quarterly, the 
books of the society are examined by a certified public accountant. 
Once a year, before the board meeting, a special auditing committee, 
at whose head is always a bishop, examines the books, vouchers and 
all papers which record financial transactions. This board has the 
right, also, to make examination at any time, and the reports of both 
the president and the treasurer must have its endorsement attached 
before they can be presented to the Board of Governors. In the short 
life of the society it has done a great deal of good. 

The care exercised in distributing this money is one of the fea¬ 
tures of both societies. No money is given, except on application on 
regular, printed blanks, arid every application must either be from 
the bishop direct, or authorized by him. The society takes care, 
also, to investigate any applications from places unknown to some of 
the officers. It is not the policy of the society to do more than assist 
poor missions to build. If a gift or a loan is made, it is never the 

full amount required for the 
building. The people are sup¬ 
posed to do their best, for past 
experience has shown that they 
become more interested when 
they have made sacrifices. 
Through this system, probably 
over three hundred and fifty 
churches have been built, prin¬ 
cipally, of course, in the United 
States, and eighty of these have 
been built by designated gifts. 

Besides this, the society 
has young men studying in col¬ 
lege and in the seminary who 
are pledged to become priests 
in poor dioceses selected for 
them. There is a great need of 
priests, both in the United 
States and Canada. The diffi¬ 
culty is mostly in securing funds 
with which to support them 
while they are in college. 

The story of the Extension 
movement will not be complete 
without a reference to the tre¬ 
mendous ' interest which the 

A VIEW OF THE GENERAL OFFICE OF THE CANADIAN SOCIETY 

COMPOSING-ROOM OF THE “ REGISTER-EXTENSION " 
The Official Org«® of ihe Cfcaad&g Society 

movement has awakened in Catholic 
missions throughout America. In¬ 
deed, the officers of the society con¬ 
sider that although a great deal of 
money has been expended in build¬ 
ing churches, thrpugh educating 
priests, and for Catholic literature, 
etc., nevertheless, its greatest work 
has been the stirring-up of the mis¬ 
sionary spirit among the people. 
When the first society was organ¬ 
ized a great many feared it would 
injure the work of foreign missions, 
which have never _ been properly 
supported hi the United States, but, 
wonderful to say, every other great 
missionary work took on new life. 
Foreign missionary societies have 
almost doubled their income by the 
general interest which the publicity 
campaign of the Extension move¬ 
ment has awakened. Indeed, there 
never has been such an outpouring 

of gifts for the general work of the Church from American and 
Canadian sources as has marked the four years of the existence of 
this movement. It is not necessary to go far to find the reason. 

A feature of the work which has not certainly been the *east 
appreciated, is the distribution of church goods -— vestments, linens, 
altar-plate, statues, altars and furniture •— which have been sent out 
in great quantities by both societies and for which tnere is still a great 
and growing demand. Catholic literature, to counteract the poison 
so readily within reach, has been distributed by the million pieces all 

over the United States and Canada. 
The Church Extension Society has kept the general wants c-f the 

Church prominently before the people. It has ^pleaded at all primes 
for a recognition of the fact that we are Catnolics, that as Catholics 
v/e are members of the Church Universal and that the salvation of 
souls is our first care and duty. In all the literature of the society, 
emphasis has been made upon the fact that the charity which must 
begin at home is only half-charity if it ends there. As a result, there 
has been a broadening of vision. For this the thoughtful are willing 
to give most of the credit to this Church Extension movement. It is 
remarkable, too, that since the launching of this great work every 
Catholic Missionary movement has become more persistent in pushing 

its cause. The splendid pub¬ 
licity work of the Extension 
movement has been imitated 
with good results to each of the 
organizations doing so. We 
must not, however, ignore the 
fact that, no matter what has 
been accomplished in the past 
during the four years of the 
existence of this movement, 
nevertheless the work is only 
beginning, the effort of both 
societies is only in its infancy. 
It is the work of spreading 
Christ's Kingdom, and as the 
Church in America grows, we 

will recognize more and more 
our responsibility. 

The society has received, 
three times, the special blessing 
of Pope Pius X. It hopes, 
once more, very soon, to lay. a 
record of its work before him 
and to again receive the en¬ 
couragement which the blessing 
of the Vicar of Christ alone 

can give. 
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February, 1910 
Tues. 1. St Ignatius, Bishop and Martyr. 
Wed. 2. Purification of the Blessed Virgin Mary. 
Thurs. 3. St Blase, Bishop and Martyr. 
Fri. 4. St Andrew Ccrsini, Bishop, Confessor. 
Sat. 5. St Philip of Jesus, Martyr. 

QUINQUAGESIMA SUNDAY. 
Gospel, Si. Lube-xviii, 35-43 — Jesus Gives Sight lo ihe Blind 

Man. 

SUN. 6. St Titus, Disciple of St Paul. 
Mon. 7. St. Romuald, Abbot. 
Tues. 8. Sf. John of Matha, Confessor. 
Wed. 9. Ash Wednesday. 
Thurs. 10. St. Scholastics, Virgin. 
Fri. 11. The Holy Crown of Thorns. 
Sat. 12. Seven Holy Founders, Servite Order. 

FIRST SUNDAY IN LENT. 
Gospel, St. Mall, iv, /-// — Jesus is Templed bp the Devil. 

SUN. 13. St. Catherine of Ricci, Virgin. 
Mon. 14. St. Valentine, Bishop and Martyr. 
1 ues. 15. SS. Faustinas and Jovita, Martyrs. 
Wed. 16. St. Juliana, Virgin, Martyr. 
Thurs. 17. St. Fintan, Abbot. 
Fri. 18. I he Spear and the Nails. 
Sat. 19. St Agatha, Virgin and Martyr. 

SECOND SUNDAY IN LENT. 
Gospel, St. Matt, xvii, 1-9—Transfiguration of Gur Lord. 

St. Mildred, Virgin and Abbess. 

St. Raymimd of Pennafort 
St. Peter’s Chair at Antioch. 
St. Peter Damian, Bishop, Confessor, 

Doctor. 
St. Mathias, Apostle. 
The Feast of the Holy Winding-sheet 
St. Margaret of Cortona. 

THIRD SUNDAY IN LENT. 
Gospel, Si. Lufye xi, 14-28 — Jesus Casts Out a Devil. 

SUN. 27. St. Leander, Bishop and Confessor. 
Mon. 28. St Rcmanus, Abbot. 

The days of abstinence during Lent are matters of diocesan regulation. 

Indulgences 
1. A plenary indulgence on the day of admission into the 

Society, and at the hour of death. 

2. Seven years and seven quarantines to a!! the members on any 
day and as often as desired, when a good work is done in the 
interests of the Society. 

3. Three hundred days to all the members as often as they 
piously recite the formula: " St. Philip, pray for us." 

4. Priests who are Annual Members may enjoy a Privileged 
Altar three times a week; if Life Members, six times a week. 

5. Plenary indulgence for Members on Feast of St. Mathias, 
Apostle, February 24. 

February 16, 18, 19. 

EMBER DAYS 

. Rev. Emile J. Lead. D. D., Bishop of 
.1. Rev. Joseph A. Aichsicbeuk, D. LX, 
e Canadian Society. 

Rev. Alexander MacDonald, D. 
_.1. Rev. J. C. McDonald. D. D., 
;e Rt. Rev. Albert Pascal. O. M. L, '■ 

~ ~ /. Thomas Dowling, D.D., 

. Albert, 
shop of Joli 

I l 

“ I rejoice at the establishment of Canadian Church Extension which is so 
much needed in this great field of the West to assist in the spreading of God’s 
Kingdom and succoring those in needy conditions. Catholics will learn to do for 
the pioneer places through it what the other religions arc doing out here for theirs. 
May God bless and prosper the Society of Church Extension.” — Rt. Rev. Emile 
Jos. Legal, O.M.I., D.D. 

& 
“ I congratulate you on the success of Catholic Church Extension of Canada 

from^all my heart, and wish j ‘ -** ~~ —1 " —J -a . ..j -, wish you many years to work so zealously and effectively 
for Church and country.” — Rt. Ret■. Tlios. Jos. Dowling, D.D., 

“I am delighted to know that the Canadian Catholic Church Extension Society 
is going to help these poor missions of British Columbia. T ~ 
your work abundantly.’* — Rt. Rev. Alex. MacDonald, D.D. 

. „ od may abun 
will be ever fruitful in gaining souls to Christ.” 
aid, D.D. 

destined to do such an immense'service t_ _ 
west” — Rt. Rev. Albert■ Pascal, D.D. 

- Rt. Rev. James Charles McDon- 

and especially to our vast I 

“ Now, do not doubt my lively sympathy in your admirable work of the Exten¬ 
sion of the Catholic Church in North America. May your noble enterprise be 
understood and encouraged by all those who interest themselves in the spread, 

and more, of the Kingdom of our Savior, Jesus Christ, in souls and in 
“ “ “ ' A. Archambeult,, D.D. 

ana more, c 
y.”— Rt. Rev 
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Let Us Have Catholic Kennedys 

WONDERFUL LEGACY.—The daily papers 
have chronicled the fact that the late John S. Ken¬ 
nedy, of New York, has bequeathed over thirty 
millions of dollars to charities. A list of the insti¬ 
tutions to be benefited shows that more than half of 
the entire sum goes to Presbyterian missionary works. 

The Foreign Mission Board of that sect will receive $2,500,000, 
while there is nearly $2,000,000 more for foreign missionary col¬ 
leges. The Home Mission and Church Extension Boards will receive 
directly over $4,500,000, with millions more to their colleges. 

These figures are based upon a valuation on the estate of 
$60,000,000. Later reports show that it totals nearly $ 100,- 
000,000, and increases the legacies accordingly. Though this news 
was considered worthy of special note by all papers, yet it is not 
so very extraordinary to hear of wealthy Protestants getting rid of 
their fortunes, when they no longer need them, in such a manner. 
The interest aroused in Mr. Kennedy’s donations was only because 
of their magnificent proportions. The fact itself seems to concern 
Catholics very little. But both the fact and the details indirectly 
concern us greatly, for it forces us into consid¬ 
ering what we do not do and, with a little 
thought, brings out some most extraordinary bits 
of information. 

© 

None for catholic missions. 
— For example, do you eyer realize that 

there never has been, in all the history of the 
Catholic Church in North America, an even 
ordinarily notable legacy from a wealthy Cath¬ 
olic to the cause of Catholic missions? There 
have been a few legacies which caused a slight 
lifting of the eyebrows — because they were 
unexpected — but we can not now recall a 
single legacy for Catholic missions, home or 
foreign, which amounted even to one hundred 
thousand dollars. Yet, such legacies as these 
to Protestant missions are quite ordinary. It 
takes a magnificent gift like John S. Kennedy’s 
to cause any special enthusiasm whatever among 
Protestant missionary organizations. 

Of course, it will be said that Catholics are 
not wealthy and that, therefore, great gifts to 
our works must of necessity be rare. We are 
not talking about the rarity of them, however; 
the point is, that there are none whatever. We have seen a list of 
American and Canadian Catholics who are worth over a million 
dollars each. The length of it would surprise you. So it is not 
strictly true to say that Catholics are not wealthy enough to make 
large donations and leave notable legacies to the cause of missions. 
The list shows that there is plenty of wealth in the Church of the 
United States and Canada. Catholics simply have not thought 
enough about missions; have not had the lesson of missions placed 
before them strongly; in other words, they do not consider the gen¬ 
eral needs of the Church and have not been urged enough to con¬ 
sider them. Consequently, when they feel that local Church interests 
are taken care of; when they feel that it is better to divide among 
all the responsibility for that local work; when they feel that their 
gifts have the effect of injuring Religion by depriving others of a 
chance to merit by giving; when they fee! 'that our hospitals, orphan 
asylums and protectories are, in some cases, though rarely enough, 
materially assisted by the State; then they conclude that there is no 
reason for leaving money to anything but the enrichment of their 

relatives, or, now and then, to works of a public nature. 
Since we do not frequently point out both the general as well as 

the local needs of the Church, we can scarcely complain when our 
people treat the University at Washington as only a part of the 
Diocese of Baltimore, the societies for foreign missions as works of 

THE LATE MISS ROSiNE A. PARMENTIER 
Who bequeathed half of her estate to Catholic Missions 

the Church in France and the Catholic Church Extension Societies 
as Chicago and Toronto institutions. We have made this condi¬ 
tion ourselves, and, v. iderful to say, we seem not overanxious to 
change it. But, as a consequence of this condition, a most inter¬ 
esting situation presents itself. At the present rate of assisting Cath¬ 
olic missions in the United States and Canada, it will take us about 
thirty-five years, with all our societies working together at their 
present capacity, to even equal the death donation of this one man 
— John S. Kennedy — to a single Protestant sect 

© 
UNEASY POSSIBILITIES.—With the money which this 

one Protestant gentleman has given to a single Protestant sect, 

the Presbyterians can build a chapel— a good chapel in every 
single town in Porto Rico, Cuba and the Philippine Islands; not 
only in large towns, but in every town which is important enough 
to be listed in Cram’s atlas — and you will find listed there towns 
with only fifty of a population. There are about twenty-five hun¬ 
dred of these towns, and they are so situated that they command 

the entire population of the Philippine Islands, 
of Porto Rico and of Cuba. After paying for 
these chapels, the Presbyterians will have over 
five millions of dollars left — the interest on 
which can be used to help pay the salaries of 
the missionaries until native helpers can be 
ordained, or until the churche§ become more or 
less self-supporting. Still keep in mind, please, 
that we are talking about one single Protestant 
sect. But Protestants now work together in 
missions. So, hundreds of the towns would 
not need Presbyterian churches, because other 
Protestant effort already exists in them. The 
mcney could be then applied elsewhere. 
Granted that half of these chapels might be 
failures, and there still could be well imagined 
a tremendous loss in souls following Presbyter¬ 
ians taking such advantage of an opportunity 

laid at their doors. 
Consider another chance our Presbyterian 

separated brethren have. Archbishop Pitaval, 
speaking at the missionary congress held in Chi¬ 
cago last year, called attention to the peculiar 
school situation in the Southwest. The Mex¬ 
icans who live there are poor and nearly all 
Catholics. They are so poor that it is a hope¬ 

less task for them to even try to support Catholic schools. The 
public schools themselves, for which they are taxed, can remain 
open only a few months of each year, on account of the impossi¬ 
bility of making the school taxes large enough to support them for 
a longer term. The consequence is that an opportunity was opened 
for Protestant missionary schools, and it v/as seized. The schools 
exist, paid for by Protestant boards and societies, well equipped 
with buildings, books and teachers. With a soup-kitchen adjunct 

they Sourish — filled with Catholic children. 
Now, suppose the bulk of the Kennedy legacy of $2,500,000 

to Presbyterian church extension is put into the Southwest, what 
will be the result? A Protestant school in every Catholic pueblo 
and money for its support from the same church extension fund. 
If more money is required, there will be another $2,500,000 upon 
which they can fall back, which is the Kennedy legacy to the Home 
Mission Board. All this can be done, remember, without curtailing 

a single present Presbyterian missionary activity. 
Now, minimize the effect of all this as much as you will; say 

that Protestants are making infidels, but not Protestants, through 
proselytizing, if you want to; but also own to the fact that it is 
our duty to keep Catholics in the Truth and that a single soul is 
Worth all and more than the “ wealth of Ormm and of Ind ” in the 

(Continued on page 8) 
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March, 1910 
Tues. is St. David, Archbishop, 
Wed. 2. St Simplicius, Martyr. 
Thurs. 3. St. Cunegunde, Empress. 

Fri. 4. The Five Wounds. 
Sat. 5. St. Roger, Confessor. 

FOURTH SUNDAY IN LENT. 
Gospel, Si. John vi, 1-15— The Miracle of the Loaves and Fishes. 

SUN. 6. St. Colette, Virgin; St. Fridolius, Abbot 

Mon. 7. St Thomas Aquinas, Confessor and Doctor. 
Tues. 8. St. John of Cod, Confessor. 

Wed. 9. St. Frances of Rome, Widow. 
Thurs. 10. The Forty Martyrs. 

Fri. 11. The Most Precious Blood. 
Sat. 12. St Gregory I., Pope, Confessor, Doctor. 

PASSION SUNDAY. 
Gospel, St. John via, 46-59—The Jem Try lo Stone Jesus. 

SUN. 13. St. Gerald, Bishop, Confessor. 
Mon. 14. St. Mathilda, Empress. 
Tues. 15. Si. Zachary, Pope and Confessor. 

Wed. 16. St. Heribert, Bishop. 
Thurs. 17. St. Patrick, Apostle of Ireland. 
Fri. 18. SevenSorrowsofthe Blessed Virgin Mary.^is^ 
Sat. 19. St. Joseph, Patron of the Church. 

PALM SUNDAY. 
Gospel, Si. Mall, xxvi-xxvii—The Passion of Our Lord. 

SUN. 20. St Cuthbert, Bishop and Confessor. 

Mon. 21. St. Benedict, Abbot 
Tues. 22. St. Catherine of Genoa. 

Wed. 23. BlessedNichoIasvonderFlue.Confessor. 

Thurs. 24. Holy Thursday* St. Simeon, Martyr. 
Fri. 25. Good Friday, The Annunciation. 

Sat. 26. Holy Saturday, St. Ludger, Bishop and 
Confessor. 

EASTER SUNDAY. 
Gospel, St. Marie xvi, f-7 — The Resurrection of Our Lord. 

SUN. 27. Easter Sunday, St. John Damascene, Con- 
fessor. 

Mon. 28. St. Sixtus, Pope, Confessor. 

Tues. 29. St. Jonas and Companions, Martyrs. 

Wed. 30. St. John Climacus, Abbot. 

'Thurs. 31. St. Guy, Confessor. 

Indulgences 
1. A plenary indulgence on she day of admission into the Society, 

and at the hour of death. 

2. Seven years and seven quarantines to all the members on any 
day and as often as desired, when a good work is done in the 

interests of the Society. 

3. Three hundred days So all the members as often as they 

piously recite the formula: “St. Philip, pray for us.” 

4. Priests who are Annual Members may enjoy a Privileged 

Altar three times a week; if Life Members, six times a week. 

J. The Rt. Rev. J. J. Heossessy, D. D., Bishop of Wichita. Member of the Board 
of GovwBQse. 

2. The Rt. Rev. j. F. Regis Canevin, D. D., Bishop of Pittsburg. Member of the 
RorvH rf Governor* 

3. The Rt. Rev. W. A. Jones, O. 5. A., D. D., Btshop of Porto Rico. 
4. The RjTtev. Alex. j. McGevick, D. D., Auxiliary-Bishop of Chicago. Life 

5. The Rt. Rct. Chas. E. McDonnell, D. D., Bishop of Brooklyn. Member of the 

6. The°Rt. Rev. Augustine Van de Vyver, D. D.. Bishop of' 

" It is with great reluctance that I let Father Landry go to work elsewhere. 
He was doing very well for the diocese and his labors were fruitful of good; 
but 1 did not dare io refuse his cooperation to your more extended apostolate. 
The Lord, I trust, will compensate us for the sacrifice. I wish you and him 
all success.” — Rt. Rev. Henry Gabriels, D.l?. , 

•& 

“ Many children of the Faith have drifted away because there was no church 
to attract them and no priest to encourage them, and scattered communities far 
from railroads have been neglected. To care for these is the principal object of 
the work of the Extension Society. To organize Catholic colonies to till our 
vast fields is another purpose of the - Society, and that good will come from work 
in this direction no one will doubt. What makes for the spread and the glory of 
Religion redounds to the welfare of the State.” — RS. Rev. Thomas F. Lillis, D.D. 

_I you the end 
Credit Life Membership 
D.D. 

sed check in .accordance with ray promise made to you. 
> Holy Angels’ Parish.” — Rt. Rev. Alex. J. McGavick, 

“ The Chapel Car was here last week and attracted large crowds. I thank 
you for sending it to Pittsburg. Its movements give people a view of the visible, 
active, up-to-date missionary zeal of the Extension Society. I wish you and the 
Society every blessing.” — The Rt. Rev. Regis Canevin, D.D, 

* 

“ I am in thorough sympathy with the idea of Church Extension. It is a 
crying need and all should have learned the lesson long ago. The work is too 
good and much needed to refuse whatever little help I can give.” — Most Rev. 
S. G. Messmer, D.D. ” ^ T 

ded to rei 
D.C.L. 
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sight of Cod. V/o io us if Hoc lose one by our neglect and our 
half-hearted excuses. 

m 
The truth about Protestant missions.— 

Some years ago a book was published which has been quoted 
very generally by all Catholic writers who touch upon the subject 
of missions at all. The book is popularly called “ Marshall’s Mis¬ 
sions.” It is written by an Anglican convert, to show how little 
the Protestant missionaries are doing in proportion to the money 
they are spending. The book was hailed by us with considerable 
satisfaction. But by trying to minimize the strength of the enemy 
it has succeeded in doing us serious damage. It has left us uncon¬ 
scious of the dangers which the Church is facing. And the book is 
not entirely true, for it is wrong to say that Protestant missions are 
absolutely unsuccessful. On the contrary, they are successful enough 
to keep us worried. What we could say truthfully is that they are 
not as successful as Catholic missions. We can accomplish more, 
we have accomplished more, right in the same field with one-tenth 
the amount of money, because our missionaries are not paid, have 
no families and do not return home, at great expense, every three 
years, but go out to die at the labor; above all, we have the Truth. 
But Protestant missions are not unsuccessful in the countries in which 
they have been established. Their methods have not been praise¬ 
worthy in the Hawaiian Islands, for example, but the sons of mis¬ 
sionaries control the islands for Protestantism to-day. In Africa, 
Protestants have organized churches among the natives and have 
whole districts Protestantized. In China there are many native 
Protestants. While from its colleges in Turkey, Persia, Japan, 
China, India, Egypt, etc., Protestantism is exercising an influence 
that it were folly for us to underrate. Catholics should be warned 
in time not to minimize the effect of Protestant missionary work. 
It were better to look at things as they are and not to be afraid., 
Remember, that a man like the shrewd old Scotchman, Kennedy, 
had all his life been watching Protestant missionary results. It is 
reasonable to suppose that he was satisfied or his money would have 
been differently disposed of. 

* 

THE EXCUSES FOR NEGLECT.—Now, what are these 
half-hearted excuses urged as a justification for whole-hearted 

neglect? Am I right in presuming that this is the usual form they 

take ? 
“The Church has nothing to fear from Protestantism; she is 

indefectible. The Spirit of Truth is with her to the end of time. 
As a religion, Protestantism is dead. There are, it is true, plenty 
of sincere Protestants, but they are mostly among the rural popu¬ 
lation. Education has killed intellectual Protestantism. Let them 
use money. Protestant teaching has killed the spiritual element in 
that religion and has left nothing but an intellectual residue which 
fast crystallizes into rationalism pure and simple. The end is not 

hard to discern.” 
Very true, hut pretty nearly the same things were said five cen¬ 

turies ago at the first signs of Luther’s rebellion; they were almost 
as true then as they are now; but what about the millions who fell 
away, because of the smug, self-satisfied lack of consideration with 
which we faced the revolt? 

pONSEQUENCES.- 
i grew; the slime frc grew; the slime from his world-encircling body is over our 

civilization to-day, and he is not dead -— after Eve hundred years. 
He has, all this time, been developing his true self, and now we 
know that it is not the slime which is most deadly, but his slowjy 
distilled poison. Its effect is coming to the present generation -—- a 
generation of unrest, an unbelieving generation, a generation which 
has worked out the strange theories that in the end may bring destruc¬ 
tion to Church and State. Socialism threatens us. Anarchy picks 
its victims. These are part consequences of the deadly poison which 
left our civilization thoughtless and inert in the face of such as the 

recent Ferrer agitation. Indifferentism — the real poison of Prot¬ 

estantism — is the true forerunner of both. 
So, what difference is it to you, if Protestantism, as a religion, 

is defeated? She is making terms with a more deadly enemy. 
Priests, who have had experience in parish work, know that it is 
a thousand times easier to convert a bigoted but honest Protestant 
than to convert an unbeliever. There is some religion to build upon 
with a sincere Protestant. He has his honest purpose to do right 
and to follow the light God gives him. With the other you have 
only a scoffing libertine, who has lived a life that best suited his 
own passions, and who has found it exciting enough to keep him 

from thinking of anything else. 
Has the Church nothing to fear ? Let Italy and France —— 

which were ail Catholic once — answer that question. Is the Church 
indefectible? Yes, the Church universal is, but indefectibility has 
not been promised to any pari of it. You say that Protestantism 
thrives only in the rural population; yes! but the rural population 
is raising the brains that shall direct the nation ana shall rule the 
business and professional world of the future. You say that educa¬ 
tion is killing intellectual Protestantism. It is true, but it is also 
true that secular education is making inroads even among our own. 
Who would have dared to say, a century ago, that the Eldest 
Daughter of the Church ” would prove well-nigh faithless and turn 

persecutor? 

m 
ARE THEY SINCERE? — But yet a moment. Let us see 

this to the end. These Protestant missionary organizations 
are founded for the preaching and spread of the Gospel of Jesus 
Christ, as they understand it It is a terrible mistake for us to sup¬ 
pose that there is a usual lack of good faith among them. Do not be 
deceived. Most of the men who are doing Protestant missionary 
work and helping it are men with extraordinarily good faith in their 
own beliefs. John S. Kennedy may have been a bigot; we do 
not know that he was. But we do know that a man who could 
leave over fifteen millions of dollars to missions — to the preaching 
and spread of the Gospel as he understood it—-could not have 
been a very bad man. On the contrary, according to his lights, 
John S. Kennedy was a good man, and we wish sincerely that we 
had more among our wealthy Catholics who are half as good accord¬ 
ing to their lights, as John S. Kennedy was according to his. 

Catholics do not realize that there is not a single man, woman 
or child in Protestantism but gives to missions, home and foreign. 
From the fifteen millions of John S. Kennedy to the poor penny 
of the laborer’s child, all are sacrificing for that cause; all are doing 
something to carry out the command which they believe Christ made 

to them. 
The great question of the fruitfulness or unfruitfulness of Prot¬ 

estant missions is, then, one v/hich scarcely merits even a thought 
before the marvelous fact of Protestant generosity. It is the will¬ 
ingness our separated brethren show in this most essential Christian 
work that you have to consider, and this willingness explains some 
other things which, in the past, we Catholics have failed to under¬ 

stand. 

as 

A DIFFERENCE.— For example, it has often been remarked 
that Catholic charities are more numerous and effective than 

distinctly Protestant charities. By charities, we here mean such as 
aim at the alleviation of bodily ills. We care better for our orphans, 
our sick, our dying, our dead. We draw no creed line usually 
in our gifts to the poor. All this is strictly true. Such charities find 
much favor with us, and somehow they do not seem to find the same 
favor with Protestants. Has the question ever come to your lips: 
“ Why has Protestantism, with all its riches, languished in this 
regard? ” The answer is: “ Because it has recognized that its 
first obligation is “ preaching the Gospel.” Protestants have sized 
up the first duty effectively. They may have failed somewhat in 
the methods of carrying it out — that can scarcely be denied — 
but they have not failed in trying. From a financial standpoint, 

(Continued on page SO) 
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April, 1910 
Fri. 
Sai. 

1. 
2. 

St. Hugh, Bishop, Confessor. 
St. Francis of Paola, Confessor. 

LOW SUNDAY. 
Gospel, St. John xx, 19-31 — Jesus Appears to His Disciples. 

SUN. 3. St. Richard, Bishop, Confessor, 
Mon. 4. Feast of the Joys of Mary. 
Tues. 5. St. Vincent Ferrer, Confessor. 

Wed. 6. St. Juliana Corneli, Virgin. 
Thurs. 7. Blessed Herman Joseph, Confessor. 

Fri. 8. St. Dionysius, Bishop, Confessor. 

Sat. 9. St. Mary of Egypt, Penitent. 

SECOND SUNDAY AFTER EASTER. 
Gospel, St. John x. 11-16 — The Good Shepherd. 

SUN. 10. St. Macarius, Bishop. 

Mon. ii. St. Leo, the Great, Pope, Confessor, Doctor. 
St. Julius, Pope, Confessor. Tries. 12. 

Wed. 13. St- Hermenegild, Martyr. 

Thurs. 14. St. Justin, Martyr. 

Fri. 15. St. Peter Gonzales, Confessor. 

Sat. 16. St. Benedict Joseph Labre, Confessor. 

THIRD SUNDAY AFTER EASTER. 
Gospel, St. John xvi, 16-22 — /oJJ After Sorrow. 

SUN. 17. 
Mon. IS. 
Tries. 19. 
Wed. 20. 
Thurs. 21. 
Fri. 22. 
Sat. 23. 

Patronage of St. Joseph. 
St. Appolomius, Martyr. 
St. Leo IX., Pope and Confessor. 
St. Agnes of Monte Pulciano, Virgin. 
St Anselm, Bishop, Confessor Doctor. 
SS. Soter and Caius, Martyrs. 
St. George, Martyr. 

FOURTH SUNDAY AFTER EASTER. 
Gospel, St. John xl>i, 5-14 — Christ Promises the Comforter. 

SUN. 24. St Fidelis of Ssgmaringen, Martyr. 
Mon. 25. St. Mark, Evangelist. 
Tries. 26. Our Lady of Good Counsel. 
Wed. 27. St Turihius, Bishop and Confessor. 
Thurs. 28. St. Paul of the',press. Confessor. 
Fri. 29. St. Peter, Martyr, 
Sat. 30. St. Catherine of Siena, Virgin. 

Indulgences 

1. A plenary indulgence on she day of admission into she 

Society, and a! the hour of death. 
2. Seven years and seven quarantines to all the members on any 

day and as often as desired, when a good work in done in the 

interests of the Society. 

3. Three hundred days to all the members as often as they 

piously recite the formula: “St. Philip, pray for us." 

4. Priests who are Annual Members may enjoy a Privileged 
Altar three times a week; if Life Members, six times a week. 

1. The Rt. Rev. TheopMe MeencW. D. D.. Bishop of Oklahoma. 
2. The Rt. Rev. Henry P. Northrop. D. D.. Bishop of CharltsioD. 
3. The Rt. Rev. Michael J. Hofean, D. D., Bishop of Scranton. 
4. The Rt. Rev. John B. Morris, D. D., Bishop of little Rock. Life Member. 
5. The Rt. Rev. Jce. J. Fox, D. D., Bishop of Green Bay. 
6. The Rt. Rev. Joseph M. Koudeika. Auxiliary Bishop of C 

"I think that the Church Extension Congress will do great good for both 
Church and nation. It will unite Catholics in a missionary effort which will be 
far-reaching in its effects, both home and abroad, and will stimulate every 
parochial activity.” — Rt. Rev. Titos. F. Cusack, D.D. 

* 

111 regard the Society as a most efficient means of accomplishing an immense 
deal of permanent good and increasing the opportunity of diffusing Catholic Truth 
throughout many portions of our country. There are numerous sections sparsely 
settled, where the erection of a small church or school would aid powerfully in 
the preservation of the, Faith and the Christian education of the children. There 
can be no doubt that with such an object in view, every Catholic throughout 
the land will heartily approve of The Catholic Church Extensson Socaety. —Rt. 
Rev. John S. Foley, D.D. 

“ Find enclosed my check as a small contribution to the Catholic Church 
Extension Society. You are doing a noble work in establishing this Society and 
I sincerely hope you may receive great financial aid. I ask God to bless you 
and your labors." — Most Rev. Alex. Christie, D.D. 

“ You have not only my approval for the same, but my best thanks for your 
generosity."—Most Rev. John J. Glcnnon, D.D. 

# ■ ■ - 

"T now want to sav that I am heart and soul in -sympathy with the work and'-- 
pirns of The Church Extension Society, for I Realize, to some extent at least*-- 
the immense good it can and will do.' I want to be a tnentber of it and ‘ ertclose'- 
check. I wish the Society every blessing.” —-jRfci;Rev. Jos. J. Post, DiD. . . ..y, 
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TTliiiriii miMillMual SE 
me Catholics have failed. Please do not murmur dissent. Before 
you criticize, examine carefully, and, above all, do not let us try 
to hide ourselves from ourselves. Yes, we have failed in our indi¬ 
vidual duty as Catholics toward missions. The Church herself has 
not failed. She has worked almost in spite of us. She has made 
up, where we, as individuals, have fallen behind, as far as could 
be made up. The flag of the Cross has been kept flying in every 
country in the world from the hands of devoted men, who, one after 
another, have died still grasping the staff. i hey have held it up, 
even in death, until another came and took the standard. We, 
as individuals, have thrown ali our burden upon Christ and upon 
a few of His devoted priests, for the only endowment of Catholic 
missions is the endowment of mighty, courageous souls, often with 
half-starved bodies and always with hungry intellects, who go out 
without script or purse in God’s name and ours, to be forgotten 
by us in our prayers, in our gifts — yea, even in our thoughts. 

Good God! is that possible? Yet the Master, oar Lord Jesus 
Christ, spoks His command, not to Protestantism, hut to m. We 
WERE THERE TO HEAR IT. The Catholic hierarchy, headed by 

the first Pope, was listening to His words, and have sent these words 
down the years to us, thundered them down the ages, but we, alas! 
too often let other voices drown them out. Wonder of wonders, 
it is John S. Kennedy, Presbyterian layman, 
who cries “ Silence! ” now, and makes us hear 
the sound again, north, south, east and west: 
“ Go ye, into the whole world, and preach 
the Gospel to every creature.” 

m 
THE PROOF.-—You ask for the proof of 

this statement that we have been neg¬ 
lectful? We need not search very far to find 
it. You are the proof yourself. What have 
you done for missions in all your lifetime? 
Practically nothing! Count up, right now, the 
dollars you gave, the prayers you said, the good 
words you spoke for such a cause. See how 
little is to your credit in carrying out the mis¬ 
sionary command of Jesus Christ. You prob¬ 
ably have spent years in other and good interests, 
but have you not forgotten this great and neces¬ 
sary work, which is calling, calling, calling to 
every devoted Christian as long as there is a 
soul to save, white, black, brown or yellow; as 
long as Catholic Truth is unpreached into a sin¬ 
gle ear1; as long as there is a yearning for Jesus 
Christ in all the world that remains unfilled. 

Do not urge the excuse that the support of 
Catholic schools is a missionary work and exempts you from further 
interest in such a cause. Father Doyle said a tactful thing per¬ 
haps, when he gave such an excuse recently to a Washington reporter 
who asked why we were not doing more for missions. Our care of 
Catholic schools is a point on which we have a right to take just 
a little honest pride. But the parochial schools are no more mis¬ 
sionary than are the Sunday sermons. And our separated brethren 
give as much, if not more, in college endowments than we give to 
the support of our schools. Get a copy of the annual report of 
any Protestant church and compare it with your own parish report 
The per capita giving is larger with Protestants, as you will see. 
Don’t forget that our schools, especially in rural districts, are often 
supported by what we save from our pastor’s salary and from his 
economical management. There is no institution in the world man¬ 

aged so economically as a Catholic parish, and Catholic pastors are 
doing most of the sacrificing for it 

What would have been the Catholic missionary appeal to a 
Catholic John S. Kennedy? D© you realize that probably he would 
never have heard one? Do you not realize that we have n© Ken¬ 

nedy® because we do not cultivate them? Small in our giving, are 
we not a little ungenerous in our preaching of the missionary cause? 
We are forced to unite in faith and morals, but in these things do 
we not exhibit a sad lack of unity? The Presbyterian societies which 

have benefited by Mr. Kennedy’s gifts all have their headquarters 
in the same city, are lodged in the same building which they own 
between them; their cause is preached together from every Presby¬ 
terian pulpit; hand in hand, as sisters, they go forward to their work. 
Is it so with us? Divided into a dozen small collecting agencies 
for missions, we even look at one another with suspicion. 

It is true that friendly rivalry often arouses a spirit of emulation 
which benefits all, but there is a constant danger that the great 
object v/ill be forgotten in the struggle for the success of what is 
only a division of it. Home, Foreign, Negro, Indian Missions and 
the Catholic Missionary Union are but branches of a great tree. 
Their zeal should be rather for the tree than for themselves. We 
have known cases where friends of one good cause have actually 
advised against giving to another, and the advice was responsible for 
the loss of the gift to both. Can you imagine such a thing occurring 
in any Protestant denomination? Disunited, how can we do our 
work? Is there no possibility of union? Is there no hope that each 
and every one of us can join in the cause that shall make Catholic 
Kennedys? That which made many for the cause of error is surely 
that which will make a better one for the cause of Jesus Christ. 
Oh, how we need big men — men with a wide vision! But the 
big men we need may not know much Latin or Greek, may be weak 

enough in theology; Sanskrit and Egyptology 
may mean nothing to them; nevertheless, we 
need them, the men with big ideas of the Church, 
the men who are blessed with far-sightedness, 
whose eyes can compass the glory of the Church 
Universal, who understand what a wonderful 
thing was the foundation laid by Jesus Christ. 

as 
Home and foreign mission 

ONE.— I understand thoroughly well 
that some will register the objection that all 
v/e have said here is as appealing for foreign 
as for home missions — is as strong for the 
work of others as for the work that this Church 
Extension movement has to do itself. We know 
that, but how can we d© otherwise? We are 
writing this to tell the simple truth. An unfor¬ 
tunate policy has made a line of division, but 
there should be no such line when it comes to 
writing this mission message. The day will 
come, we hope, when there will be no longer 
a need of the Church Extension movement for 

of home missions. The fact 
is only a proof that we have 

not done, even at home, what we now should 
be doing abroad. Not a single Catholic work within the limits 
of the United States and Canada can afford to ignore the call of 
the home missions. The object ©f all our work is to multiply the 
parish centers upon which every national and international work for 
the Church depends. The making of parish centers is our first duty 
and care, for out of each one radiates an influence which can not 
be measured by worldly standards. From these centers comes the 
help that educates and trains priests, maintains the universities and 

colleges, and upholds all good works of the Church Catholic. It 
would be a terrible mistake not t© encourage the establishment of 
these centers of light everywhere. T© found them, and help foster 
them when founded, is the real work of the home missions. Once 
firmly established, each will all the more gladly do its duty to the 
Church Universal since it was itself assisted in its dire need. If we 
had the right view of things, we would all realize that the future 
prosperity of Catholic missions in ike whole world depends largely 
upon the present upbuilding of ©ur poor and neglected missions at 
home. This mission question in America is not an Eastern nor a 
Western question. It is a question for all. It is God’s question, 
eternally before us, asking what are you, my pious religious, my good 
prelate, my hard-working priest, my brother or sister in the Faith, 

what are you going to do to make Catholic Kennedys for the sake 
©f Jesus Christ’s kingdom upon earth? 
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May, 1910 

FIFTH SUNDAY AFTER EASTER. 
Gospel, St. John xvi, 23-30 — Ash in She Name of Jesus, and Si 

__Shall he Granted.__ 

35. Philip and James, Apostles. 
St. Athanasius, Bishop, Confessor, Doctor, 
Finding of the Holy Cross. 
St. Monica, Widow. 
The Ascension, 
Si. John Before the Latin Gate. 

_St. Stanislaus, Bishop and Martyr. 

SUNDAY IN THE OCTAVE OF THE ASCENSION. 
Gospel, Si. John xv, 26-27; xvi, 1-4— The Testimony t>f the 

Holy Ghost. 

SUN. 8. 
Mon. 9. 

Tues. 10. 
Wed. H. 
Thurs. 12. 
Fri. 13. 
Sat. 14. 

Apparition of St Michael. 
St. Gregory Nazianzen, Bishop, Confessor, 

Doctor. 
St Antoninus, Archbishop, Confessor. 
Sr. Francis Girolamo, Confessor. 
St. Nerens and Companions, Martyrs. 

St. John the Silent, Bishop and -Confessor. *^23=1 
St Boniface, Martyr. *535^3 

PENTECOST. 
Gospel, Si. John xiv, 23-3/ —Descent of the Holy Ghost. 

SUN. 15 
Mon. 16 
Tues. 17 
Wed. 18 
Thurs. 19 
Fri. 20 
Sat 21 

St John Baptist de la Salle, Confessor. 
St. Ubaldus, Bishop, Confessor. 
St. Paschal Baylon, Confessor. 
St. Venaniius, Martyr. 
St. Peter Celestine, Pope and Confessor. 
St. Beraardine of Siena, Confessor. 
St. Felix of Cantalicio, Confessor, 

Indsdgenee* 
es sJks day ©r adtasssssoa into she Soejeiy, s. 

o ell te® Esescbea oe a: 
i ifiiciwts of |he Sedeiy. 
re ea ofsea «? they plojialj 

an- day aad at o' 

piously redte the fonsita: 

Privileged Altar three tiroes a 

HOLY DAY OF OBLIGATION 
The Ascension of Our Lord, May 5. 

May 58,20,2!. EMBER DAYS 

!. The Rt. Rev. Wn. j. Keaay, D. D-. Bishop of St. Augustine. 
2. The Rt. Rev. Frederick £s», D. D., Bishop of MarcaeKe. 
3. The Rt. Rev. Chu j. O'Reilly, D. D.» BUmp of Brier Gty. 
4. The Rt. Rev. Jaase* Hartley, D. D., Bishop of Gtiaaobai. 
5. The Rt. Rev. Nicholas A. GsiEagher. D. D., Baho? of Galveston. 
6. The Rt. Rev. Heary jo*. Richter, D. D., Bishop of Grand Rspkk 

TRINITY SUNDAY. 
Gospel, St. Mail, xxviis, 18-20—The Disciples are Commissioned 

___ io Preach. _■ 

SUN. 22. St John Nepomucene, Martyr. 
Mon. 23. St. John Baptist Rossi, Confessor. 
Tues. 24. Our Lady, Help of Christians. 
Wed. 25. St. Gregory VII., Pope and Confessor. 
Thurs. 26. Corpus Christi. 
Fri. 27. St. Bede, Confessor and Doctor. <5233 
Sat 28. St Augustine of Canterbury, Bishop and ' 

Confessor. _ 

“SECOND _ SUN DAY AFT^^ENTECOSTr 
Gospel, Si. hiifye xiv, 16-24—The Parable of the Supper. 

SUN. 29. St Mary Magdalene of Pazzi, Virgin. 

Mon. 30. St. Philip Nerij Patron of tine Society. 
Tues, 31. St Angela Merici, Virgin. 

1 st the hoar 1. A plenary uadufgeaee oi 
of death. 

2. Seven year* aad sevea ssuarantiaei to eS the e 
as desired, whea a good work is doae in the interests of 

3. Three hundred dajra ia all the saeeshere as often i 
"'St. Philip, pray for us.” 

4. _ Priest* who me Asmual Members Kiay enji®y a 
week; if Life Meaebm, six times a week. 

B. Pis assy isdulgeraea for Members ®n thfi Fa as to ©f St, Jaames the 
i, AitMsaSi®, May 15 St. Philip, Apoeilo, May 1; sisil St. Philip Meri, 

Vyver, D.D. 
you with all my heart s s."—Rh Rev. A. Van de 

forming a 
■—Rt. Rez Charles E. McDonnell, D.D. 

"In the year igsi—one year hence—-God willing, we shall have a modest 
celebration of the fourth centenary of the erection of the See of San Juan de 
Puerto Rico, being one of the three established in America by Pops Julias II. 
Believe me, it will be a motive of special rejoicing on that occasion, and reason 
to thank Almighty God that The Catholic Church Extension Society has made 
it possible to secure a band of worthy Sisters, whose labors will not be in vain 
to perpetuate the Faith of Porto Rico, which' is truly the cradle of Christianity 
in America.”-—Rt. Rev. W. A. Jones, O.S.A., D.D. 

“ His Grace, the Archbishop, wishes the good work every blessing and success.” 
Chancellor of the Most Rev. John M. Farley, D.D. 

# 
J!The Catholic Church Extension Society is most welcome in this young di(*« 

cese, and I recommend it heartily to all our priests.”—Rt. Rev. Theophile Meer* 
sehaert. D.D. 

*■ 
“ 1 can not add anything to the Extension Society but my prayers and good 

will. Best wishes and sincere prayers for your success now and henceforth.” 
—-Rt. Rev. H. P. Northrop, D.D. 

* 
“We need to develop the missionary spirit among our people to get theta 

out of the narrow bounds of parochialism.” — Rt. Rev. M. J. Hoban, D.D. 
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An Appeal for Porto Rico 
ITH American occupation in 

Porto Rico came a respect 
for the American flag. 
Everywhere it spoke to the 
people of the great and pros¬ 
perous United States, with 

its billions and billions of wealth, its currents 
of business to make other billions and billions, 
its resources unsurpassed. To the poor 
Porto Rican the flag meant good clothes, 
for he saw nothing but good clothes on the 
visiting American. It meant food, for he 
saw that all Americans were well fed. It 
meant education, for he knew that all could 
read and write. So he worshiped the flag. 
It was a hope for joy and gladness to him. 

Then came in men with long coats, instead 
of the cassocks such as their own padres 
wore — “ padres ” of another and strange 
kind; and they built little churches and put 
crosses on them. Inside they erected often a 
little altar that looked like their own, with 
lights on it and even a statue of the Blessed 
Virgin Mary. These were Protestant 
churches, but the missionaries — for such 
were the black-coated individuals -— had no 
hesitancy about putting up the statues and altars, though at home 
they thought it idolatrous. They wanted to deceive and win through 
deception. They said that this new religion was American; that all 
Americans belonged to it; that this religion meant progress and all 
that went with it —- clothes, food, instruction, money and the rest. 

The people remembered the hard times under Spanish rule. So, 
when their minds were cunningly turned to the religious question, 
and the hard times just as cunningly brought up before them, they 
were ready for the suggestion that Catholicity meant Poverty, and 

Protestantism — Wealth. 
Now, dear friends, you know what comes out of all this? A 

difficult task for the American bishop who was sent to save Porto 
Rico to the Catholic Faith. You know what his means are? His 
priests have lost the small stipend the Spanish government gave them 
and he has to find bread for some of them. He has hospitals and 
orphanages, as well as churches, and how find support for these 
under the new regime? The people were accustomed to come to 

these charities some¬ 
times for the very 
bread they ate. Could 
they now be turned 
away? There were 
schools to be 

ported; how 
the bishop support' 
them, especially since 
the well-funded public 
school was at his 
door? He came to 
Chicago during the 
Missionary Congress 
and he made his ap¬ 
peal The Church 
Extension Society gave 
him A VERY LIT¬ 

TLE, for they have 
not much to give, but 

he established at least 
one other school and 

' he was encouraged. 
At that time he begged 
for Sisters, but the 

A PROTESTANT (CONGREGATIONAL) CHURCH 
IN PORTO RICO. NOTE THE LARGE 

CROSS ABOVE IT 

he pansl 

needed more than they could supply. 
Now, Porto Rico is ninety-five miles long 

and thirty-five miles wide. It has a popula¬ 
tion of approximately one million and they 
are nearly all Catholics. Yet, to-day, thou¬ 
sands of children are unbaptized and left 
without instruction and without care. 
Churches have to be closed, schools shut up 
and charitable institutions abandoned. Why? 
No money! Do you know how the com¬ 
munities which are left are existing? They 
are- sending their Sisters out, two and two, 
under the awful sun of the tropics to BEG. 
Yes, my good friends, they are begging for 
their daily bread. They toil night and day 
among the suffering poor and they are accept¬ 
ing their privations in the spirit of Jesus 
Christ, while making an up-hill fight and 
brave battle — one that we ought to be help¬ 

ing them to make. 
The one aim of the Protestant Missionary 

Society is to get the child, for a child with 
an empty stomach is liable to go any place 
where there is food to fill it. Do not con¬ 
demn too easily, now, brethren. What 

would YOU do if you lived in Porto Rico, in tatters and rags and 
were hungry? Oh! I know what you would do, because your 
fathers did it before you, in Ireland, or, perhaps, in some other 
country where they were persecuted, but Porto Rico is not Ireland, 
nor Germany, nor Poland; neither are the people made of the same 

toughened oak. 
Now, dear friends, you ask what you can do. First of all, do- 

not complain of us, because we send you this appeal Be patient 
at all our importunities. We are not getting anything ourselves and 
it only adds to our work and our worries to keep dinning the story 
of missions into your ears — so be patient and bear with us. Remem¬ 
ber, we have a hard and thankless task to do in cultivating the 
spirit of missions in America, but it must be done by frequent and. 
open hitting. If you can afford to do nothing in a financial way, 
hand the appeal to some one who can, and say yourself three Hail'. 
Marys for the poor missions in Porto Rico, that Gcd will send1 
some one else to help. Surely each of us can make the valuable- 

donation of a few fer¬ 
vent prayers to such a. 
splendid cause. 

But if you can af¬ 
ford to give something- 
more, just put your 
offering into an envel¬ 
ope and send it to us- 
for the Porto Rico- 
missions. It makes no¬ 
difference how much, 
it is, big or little, it 
will faithfully go- 
where it will do its 
good work. T alk 
about it. Speak of 
Porto Rico to every 
faithful Catholic you 
meet. Tell him the 
conditions. Read to- 
every one who .will 
listen. “ Go into the 
lanes and the .by-ways- 
and .compel ■■them to* 

THE INTERIOR OF A PROTESTANT CHURCH IN PORTO RICO. NOTE THE LIGHTS, 
AND FLOWERS. AND MISSAL 

k 
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June, 1910 
Wed. 1. St. Angela Merici, Virgin. 
Tnurs. 2. S3. Marcellinus and Pe'ter, Martyrs. 
Fri. 3. Feast of the Sacred Heart. 
Sat. 4. St. Francis Caracciola, Confessor. 

THIRD SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST. 
Gospel, Si. Lul(e xv, 1-10—The Parable of ihe Lost Sheep. 

St. Boniface, Archbishop and Martyr. 
St. Norbert, Archbishop, Confessor. 
St. Robert, Abbot. 
St. Medard, Bishop, Confessor. 
St. Columbus, Abbot. 
St. Margaret of Scotland, Queen. 
St. Barnabas, Apostle. 

FOURTH SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST. 
Gospel, St. Luf(e v, /-//— The Miraculous Draught of Fishes. 

St. John of San Fagondez, Confessor. 
St. Anthony of Padua, Confessor. 
St. Basil, Archbishop, Confessor, Doctor. 
St. Vitus and Companions, Martyr. 
St. John Francis Regis, Confessor. 
SS. Nicander and Martian, Martyrs. 
SS. Mark and Marcellian, Martyrs. 

FIFTH SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST. 
Gospel, St. Mail, v, 20-24 — The Justice of the Pharisees. 

St. Juliana Falconieri, Virgin. 
St. Silverius, Pope and Martyr. 
St Aloysius Gonzaga, Confessor. 
St. Paulinus, Bishop, Confessor. 
St. Etheldreda, Virgin and Abbess. 
Nativity of St John Baptist. 

St. William, Abbot  

SIXTH SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST. 
Gospel, St. Mcr\ viii, 1-9— Jesus Feeds the Multitudes. 

SUN. 26. SS. John and Paul, Martyrs. 
Mon. 27. St. Ladislas, King and Confessor. 
Tues. 28. St. Leo II., Pope, Confessor. 
Wed. 29. SS. Peter and Paul, Apostles. 
Thurs. 30. Commemoration of St. Paul. 

Indulgences 
1. A plenary indulgence on the day of admission sato the 

Society, and at the hour of death. 
2. Seven years and seven quarantines to all the psembers on anp 

day and as often as desired, when a good work is done in the 

interests of the Society. 

3. Three hundred days to all the members as o fieri as they 
piously recite the formula: "St. Philip, pray for us.” 

4. Priests who are Annual Members may enjoy a Privileged 
Altar three times a week; if Life Members, six times a week. 

5. Plenary indulgence for Members on Feasts of St. Barna¬ 
bas, Apostle, June 11; SS. Peter and Paul, Apostles, June 2®. 

S. The Ri. Rev. Henry Gabriels, D. D., Bishop of Ogdensbutg. 
2. The Rt. Rev. Thos. F. Cusack. D- D.s Auxiliary-Bishop of New York, life 

Member. 
3. The Ri. Rev. Philip J. Corrigan. Bishop of Sioux Giy. 
4. The Rt. Rev. N. C. Moss. D. D., Bishop of Denver. 
5. The Ri. Rev. Benjamin J. Kelley, D. D., Bishop of Savannah. 
6. The Rt. Rev. Eugene A. Garvey, D. D., Bishop of 

“ Indeed, I am very much interested in your Society and I consider it the 
most important missionary movement ever inaugurated in this country by the 
Catholic Church. It is a special Godsend to the struggling Church in the South 
and Southwest. I hope it will prosper and I think it will.”"—Rt. Rev. John B. 
Morris, D.D. 

# 

“ God bless you in your grand work.” — Rt. Rev. Win. J. Kenny, D.D. 

* 

“I avail myself of this occasion to congratulate you on the'progress of The 
Catholic Church Extension Society of the United States of America. I am 
extremely interested in the success of this grand and noble cause, and as a proof 
of this find another check to advance the cause and insure its success.”—Rt. Rev. 
N. C. Mate, D.D. 

I feel great interest in the success of the work.” — Rt. Rev. E. A. Garvey, 

* 

“ I can conceive of no greater or more Christlike charity than helping to 
establish the new dioceses of the far West. Without financial assistance from 
our Catholic brethren in the more prosperous and better settled districts of the 
East, we will be rendered powerless to advance the cause of Catholicity In our 
vast field of labor. . . . The very plan you have formulated must bear results, 
and you will have the gratification of knowing that you began a work which Goa 
will bless abundantly. It is needless to say that I am heart and soul with you 
in this splendid and zealous work.” — Rt. Rev. C. J. O’Reilly, D.D. 

# € ‘*£ • 

“God reward you and your Society.” — Rt. Rev. Clias. H. Colton, D.D. 
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The Canadian Society’s Appeal for the Ruthenians of the Northwest 
HE following appeal was published only a few months 

ago by the Canadian Extension Society. It set 
Catholic Canada afire. The Apostolic Delegate 
gave $1,000 (the money presented to him at the 
Plenary Council by the Bishops), the Extension 
Society pledged ten chapels, various bishops, priests 

and laymen gave one chapel each, and the 
Plenary Council pledged $ 100,000 for the 
Ruthenian work. Canadian Catholics are 
here appealed to again to assist this great 
•cause. 

" Next to making mistakes, is to repair 
what have been made, promptly. The Church 
in Canada has made the costly mistake of 
having no missionary organization to cope with 
the missionary situation before the Extension 
Society was founded to prevent wolves from 
ravaging the sheep-fold. Protestant denomina¬ 
tions were in the field early and waxed strong. 
Young and weak as is the Church Extension 
Society, it has no right to hesitate or to per¬ 
mit of anything coming between it and its 
duty. It is not hesitating in the Ruthenian 
situation. 

“To understand the difficulty of the situa¬ 
tion, Catholics should know that the Ruthe¬ 
nians are Catholics, like themselves. But they 
belong to one of those other strangely beauti¬ 
ful rites of the Church which antiquity has 
made sacred. Their liturgical language is 
not Latin, but Ruthenian. Mass is said in 
that language* and in it are all the Sacraments 
administered.' Of course, the Holy Sacrifice 
is the same, but the Ruthenian rite has its 
own peculiar ceremonies, as the people have customs, rehgious and 
otherwise, which are peculiarly their own. 

“ The first difficulty the Church in Canada had to face in connec¬ 
tion with the Ruthenians was the fact that she had no priests of 
the rite to serve them, and it seemed impossible to secure priests, 
even from the country from which the people came. Still, with 
great difficulty, a few were secured at last, although not a fraction 
of the number required. Then two young French-Canadian priests 
obtained permission to change from the Latin to the Ruthenian rite. 
They learned the new language, took cn the Ruthenian customs, 
went practically into a strange country, became part and parcel of 

a strange people, and be¬ 
gan their labors in earn¬ 
est. One of these young 
priests has ten thousand 
souk to-day in his parish. 

“ This young man has 
to face a battle most ter¬ 
rific. He can not do 
this work alone. Only 
two know the language 
or rite, and these two 
must hold the fort until 
others are ready. Can 
they hold it? The an¬ 
swer neither of them can 
give, but you Catholics 
of Canada can and must 
reply. They have a 
few little chapels and 
churches; only a few 
—-not enough. Worse 
still, the sects have spied 
out their chance, and the 

FATHER SABOURIN. THE YOUNG PR!E5T 
WHO WENT OVER TO THE 

RUTHENIAN RITE 

ASSUMPTION RUTHENIAN CHURCH, 
NASHVILLE, MANITOBA 

‘ soul-chasers ' of the Protestant societies have been trying to wia 
the people. The schismatic Greeks, with the money of the Czar, 
are working to win them over to the Greek Church. We have now 
"before us the picture of a schismatic Greek church for the Ruthenians, 
which was started as a Catholic church; but the people were 
deceived into changing before it was finished. The Greeks are 

sending renegade priests as well as their own 
schismatic kind among them. The Prot¬ 
estants have cash in plenty. They are now 
taking young Ruthenians into their schools and 
educating them tor the ministry. The people 
do not understand the difference often. _ They 
like to hear the word of God spoken in their 
cwn language, and when they awaken to the 
difference they may find they are lost to the 

Faith. . 
“ Driven to desperation by this terrible sit¬ 

uation, one of the Canadian priests of the 
Ruthenian rite, Rev. Father Sabourin, last 
summer came East. What was his mission? 
Begging. He went to Quebec and explained 
the” situation, but he found it impossible to 
arouse general interest. He took back with 
him only a few hundred dollars. 

“ When Extension’s representatives went to 
see Father Sabourin they reported thus as to 
means: * If he were given the disposal of 
about $3,000 to build ten churches for the 
Ruthenians he could command the situation. 
He must have priests to help him, but churches, 
under the proper ecclesiastical authority, are 
the first necessities now. There are perplexi¬ 
ties, but the people are Catholics and they 
will remain so, if the means be but forthcom¬ 

ing. It is a question of means, and that the older provinces of the 

Dominion mast supply. 
“ ‘ I wish that some of our well-fed, well-clothed Catholics who 

sit in the pews of Ontario churches could step into the poor little 
hall which serves as a chapel, and see the primitive altar with its 
cheap white cotton; the little rough tabernacle in which our Lord 
dwells; the poor interior without furniture; the pews in which the 
people stand during Mass. I wish they could see the place which 

he (Father Sabourin) calls his home.’ 
“ When this report came we acted promptly. It is true we did 

not have all the money required, without taking money from other 

necessary works which 
we had planned long 
ago. But because we 
knew you we have dared 
to act for you. We 
want your help, great or 
small, to m?ike good on 
these churches. JVe 
jvani it non>, and you 
will not refuse. We do 
not want you to say that 
you will give it later, 
when better able, per¬ 
haps, to make the offer¬ 
ing large and worthy. 
Give what you can, and 
do it before the sun 
goes down to-night 

“ Let there be a great 
outpouring of Catholic 
Canadian missionary zeal 

%0r *12nnw/rn^TT?" THIS WAS STARTED AS A CATHOLIC 
that GOD W ILLS 1 1 l CHURCH. BUT IS NOW A SCHISMATIC 
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July, 1910 
Fri. 1. St. Theobald, Confessor. 
Sat 2o Visitation of the Blessed Virgin Mary. 

SEVENTH SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST. 
Gospel, St. Mall, vii, ; 5-2! — The False Prophets. 

The Most Precious Blood. 
St Bertha, Widow, Abbess. 
St. Anthony M. Zaccaria, Confessor. 
St Palladius, Confessor. 
SS. Cyril and Methodius, Bishops, Confessors. 
St. Elizabeth of Portugal, Queen. 
St Ephrem, Bishop, Confessor. __ 

"eighth SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST. 
Gospel, St. Lu^e xvi, 1-9'— The Parable of the Unjust Steward. 

SUN. 10. St Felicitas and Sons, Martyrs. 

Mon. u. St Pius L, Pope and Martyr. 

Tues. 12. St John Gualbert, Abbot 

Wed. Vi. St. Anacletus, Pope and Martyr. 

Thurs. 14. St Bonaventore, Bishop, Confessor, Doctor. 
Fri. 15. St Henry, Emperor and Confessor. 
Sat 16. Our Lady of Mount Carmel 

NINTH SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST. 
Gospel, Si. Luke xix, 4 P-47 — Jesus Weeps Over Jerusalem. 

St Alexus, Confessor. 
St. Camiilus of Lellis, Confessor. 
St. Vincent of Paul, Confessor. 
St. Jerome /Emilian, Confessor. 
St. Praxedes, Virgin. 
St. Mary Magdalen, Penitent 
St. Apollinaris, Bishop and Martyr. 

TENTH SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST. 
Gospel, St. Lu^e xviii, 9-14—■ The Pharisee and the Publican. 

St. Christina, Virgin and Martyr. 
St James, Apostle. 
St. Anne, Mother of Blessed Virgin Mary. 
St Pantaleon, Martyr. 
St. Nazarius and Companions, Martyrs. 
St. Martha, Virgin. 
SS. Abdon and Sennon, Martyrs. 

ELEVENTH SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST. 
Gospel, St. Mark vii, 31-37 —- Jesus Cures the Dumb Man. 

SUN. 31. St. Ignatius Loyola, Confessor. 

Indulgences 
1. A plenary tedulgence on the day of admission into the 

Society, and at the hour of death. 
2. Seven years and seven quarantines So all the members on any 

day and as often as desired, when a good work is done in the 

interests of the Society. 
3. Three hundred days to all the members as often as they 

piously recite the formula: "St. Philip, pray for us." 

4. Priests who are Annual Members may. enjoy a Privileged 
Altai three times a week; if Life Members, six times a week. 

5. Plenary indulgence f©r Members on Feast of St. Jamess, 

tire Greater, Apostle, July 25. 

a Donahue. D. D. 
shorn, D- D., BisI 

... ... . D. D-. Bishop < 
Rev. Cornelius Van de Van. D-D 

1. The Ri. Rev. Petr'ck It- 
2. The Rt. Rev. Chas. H. Colic,-, _ % ’’’he Rt. Rev. John Siariha, D• D-, ,— 

~ ~ ~ " is Van de Yen. EX D. 

Bishop of Wheeling. 

■,op of Natchitoches, 
p of Fi. Wayne, 
p of Greet Falls. 

“ I know the good work that God has enabled you to do and I believe that I 
should do everything I can to aid you and show you our appreciation of your 
labors.” — Rt. liev. Bsnj. J. Keilcy, D.D. 

“ I wish to say that I heartily approve of the work of the Society and wish 
the blessing of God on all who participate in the good work. The Society for 
Church Extension is surely greatly needed for our home missions m the United 
States.”— Rt. Rev. N. A. Gallagher, D.D. 

“ I wish you God’s abundant blessing for this great work, which is to do 
so much for the upbuilding of the Church and the salvation of souls in this coun¬ 
try.”— Rt. Rev. C. Vast as Vest, D.D. 

“ The Right Reverend Bishop heartily endorses The Catholic Church Exten¬ 
sion Society. He believes that it will be a source of many blessings for the 
Church in the United States and promises his cooperation with the Society.” 
— Secretary to Rt. Rev. James Trobcc, D.D. 

* 

“ I promise to do all I can in 
your labors every blessing.” — Rt. 

“ I am glad to see your noble work prosper and that you arc in a position to 
give help in such a short time of the existence of the Society. Had such a noble 
work been organized twenty years ago, numberless souls would have been saved 
in the far West.” — Rt. Rev. John Stariha, D.D. 
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To Our Venerable Brother James Edward 
Archbishop of Chicago 

Venerable Brother: Health and the Apostolic Benediction 

, HE statement which you brought to Us on your recent visit to Rome, 
concerning the Catholic Church Extension Society of the United 
States of America, whose administrator is so ably assisted by your 

counsels, has been read by Us with the greatest pleasure. You 
asked Us to approve this Society by Our authority, and to enrich 

it with pontifical indulgences. This work, which you have so earnestly under¬ 
taken, is one than which there is none more worthy of men eager to promote the 
divine glory. We also see that the work is most opportune, in a country where, 
owing to the multitudes of immigrants of various nationalities, a great and extend¬ 

ing field lies open for the upbuilding of the Kingdom of God, And the more so 
as the endeavors of associations hostile to the Catholic name are so active and so 
effective, and so widespread. This hostile influence, unless coped with unceas¬ 
ingly and prudently, will do no little harm, especially among the simple folk of 
rural districts, to the happy growth of the Church in America, which We have 

grounds to look for. To this end your efforts, with the help of divine Providence, 
are directed. For you not only seek to win to Christ those who, through error 
or ignorance, stray farther and farther from Him, but at the same time you also 
devote, and justly, too, your chief care to all those of the Catholic fold who, 
deprived of the ministry of priests and encompassed by the snares of enemies, run 

the risk of losing their Faith. We are much pleased with the method and means 
you seek to employ for the furtherance of your society and for the acquisition of 

new members and helpers. These are faithfully to depend on the will of the 
Bishops in their respective dioceses and to stir up in the souls of all good men that 
same zeal of apostleship which animates your own endeavors. 

Indeed, We marvel not that you enjoy the approval of your Venerable 
Brethren, some of whom We see on the Board of Governors of the Societv. 

What is marvelous is the readiness and liberality with which your wishes are sec¬ 
onded by the good will and contributions of the faithful. To such an extent and 

in so short a time has your undertaking succeeded by the divine favor, that it could 

not have enjoyed greater favor and success. From this auspicious beginning it is 
not difficult to conjecture what progress is in store for it. 

We have good reason, therefore, to commend your salutary industry and to 
heartily congratulate you on the progress of your labors. Moreover, We have 

determined to grant you, as you request, the support of Our authority in order 

that the work happily begun may be prosecuted with greater alacrity, and that 
many of the faithful may be induced to cooperate therein. 

The Most Rev. Louis Nazaire 
Begin, D. D., Archbishop of 
Quebec. Member of the Board 
or the Canadian Society. 

® 
The Most Rev. Fergus Patrick McEvay. 

D. D., Archbishop of Toronto. Chair¬ 
man of the Board of the Canadian 

© 
His Excellency, she Most Rev. Arch¬ 

bishop Donatus Sbarrelti, D. D., Apos¬ 
tolic Delegate to Canada. Patron of 
the Canadian Society. 

4. The Very Rev. Alfred E. Burke, D. D„ LL. D., President of 
the Canadian Society. 

5. The Ri. Host. Sir Charles Fitzpatrick, K. C M. G„ Chief Justice 
of the Dominion of Canada. Privy Counsellor of the British 
Empire. Member of the international Court of Arbitration at 
The Hague. Member of the Board of the Canadian Society. 

6. The Hon. Mr. Justice Beck of the Supreme Court of Alberts. 
Member of the Board of the Canadian Society. 

7. The Hon. Eugene O’Keefe, Toronto. Chamberlain of the Cape 
and Sword to His Holiness Pope Pius X. Member of the 
Board of the Canadian Society. 



D ® (§> 
- -1--.—< • —e Most Rev. Arch- The Most Rev. James Edward Quigley, The Most Rev. Sebastian G. 

bishop Diomede Falconio, D. D., D. D., Archbishop of Chicago. Choir- Messmer, D. D., D. C. L., 
Apostolic Delegate to the United States. man of ihe Board of the American Archbishop of Milw 
Special Delegate to the First Missionary Society. Vice-Chairman of the E 
Congress of 1908. the American Society. 

Wherefore, by these presents We approve and ratify your Society and grant 
the subjoined indulgences: 

I. St. Philip Neri shall be ihe heavenly patron of ihe Society. 

II. A plenary indulgence, So each member, on ihe day of admission, on the feasls of St. Philip Neri, St. 

Francis of Sales, St. Rose of Lima, the Holy Apostles, and at the hour of death. 

III. To every member of the Society an indulgence of seven years and seven quarantines for every good work 
done in the interests of the Society. 

IV. An indulgence of three hundred days, to all the members as often as they piously recite the formula: 

“ St. Philip, pray for us." 

V. The above indulgences, plenary and partial, may be applied to ihe souls in purgatory. 

VI. Priests who are moderators or directors* of the Society may enjoy a privileged altar three times a week; 
founders and life members, six times a week. 

These privileges by Us conceded. We wish to be perpetual, all things to the 
contrary notwithstanding. Although the assistance of divine grace can not be want¬ 
ing to those who, like yourself, thus labor for Religion and the good of souls, nev¬ 
ertheless, We earnestly pray that the graces of God may How down upon you in 
greatest abundance. As an earnest of these and as a token of Our special good 

will, to you, Venerable Brother, and to the rest of Our Venerable Brethren and 
beloved sons, who, together v/ith you, direct the Society, and likewise to all those 
who are or shall become members or promoters of this Society, We most lovingly 

impart our Apostolic Benediction. 

Given at Rome, St. Peter’s, the seventh day of June, the Feast of the Most 

Sacred Heart of Jesus, in the year 1907, the fourth of Our pontificate. 

To His Grace, The Most Reverend Fergus McEvay, Archbishop of Toronto: 

My Lord Archbishop,—-The Holy Father has learned with deep satisfaction, from 
the Apostolic Delegate, the establishment in Canada of a Catholic Church Extension Society 
similar to that existing in the United States, and founded with the same object of promoting 
the interests of the Church, by building churches and schools in districts where these are 
required, by providing vestments and altar-plate for poor churches, and by assisting in increas¬ 

ing the circulation and extending the influence of the Catholic press. 
The progress already made by the Society, thanks to the zeal and energy of the founders 

and to the generosity of the Catholics of Canada, is a good omen of the great work which it 

is called to accomplish. 
The Holy Father is convinced that all to whom the Council of the Society appeal, to 

cooperate with them in forwarding the work so well begun, will gladly do what' is in their 
power. And in token of His good will He affectionately imparts to all the members of 'the. 
Society, and to their families, the Apostolic Benediction. I am, my Lord Archbishop, 

Your devoted servant in C. J„, 
R. Card. Merry Del Val. 

* Note.— Priests who contribute the amount of an Annual' Membership are considered local Directors, 

as also are General, Diocesan or Parish Officers.— Ed. 

H. The Very Rev. Francis C. Kelley, D. D„ LL. D.„ Presides! of 
the American Society. 

12. Mr. William P. Bieen. LL. D., President of the People's Trait 
end Savings Bank of Fort Wayne. Treasurer of the Ameri¬ 
can Society. _ 

13. Mr. Ambrose Pelry, Knight of the Equestrian Order of St. 
Gregory the Great. President, Pelry fit Co., Bankets. Member 
of the Executive Board of the American Society. 

!4. Mr. Warren A. Cartier, President of the Northern Navigation 
Company. President Alumni Association of the University of 
Notre Dame. Member of the Executive Board of the 



BMafguM: 
The Story of a Memorial 

IKE every story that is good, 
this one is simple and easily 
told. It begins in the West, 
and the time of its beginning 
was, perhaps, twelve years ago. 
The first chapter shows the 

poor rectory of a country parish; the last chap¬ 
ter can not' be written, for the story has net yet 
ended. Perhaps it will never end; at least not 
until the Recording Angel adds the long line 
of hguresi which will cover many pages, writes 
down the footings in letters of purest gold and 
lays the book at the feet of the Eternal Judge, 
when He comes in majesty to hold the Last 
Judgment. 

What a wonderful book that shall be. May 
my name be on its pages. 

Two things, zeal and poverty, drove the 
paster of a little parish in the West to write, 
and when he did, he wrote most naturally about 
the things which interested him, about condi¬ 
tions around him, about the missions he and 
others attended, about the people he and they 
met and ministered to. He found that about 
everything he wrote of, men and things and 
conditions, interested others, so his writings were sought after, and 
through them little comforts were added to his daily life because of 
the price that people paid for them. 

But you can never make a true priest forget his priesthood in his 
writings, and so, later on, the country priest who wrote began to 
preach a little in everything that he set down on paper, and then 
he began to reproach a little and ask why some of the sad conditions 
he depicted could not be mended. In one article he told how the 
settlers in Western countries lose their Faith, showed how they had 
come out to find homes and land, most of them poor, having to 
borrow money to buy their homesteads, borrow more to build a 
cabin, borrow more for machinery to till the soil. Where a few of 
them were Catholics and were gathered into one place, they rarely 
could make up in numbers for what they had not in wealth. 

The country priest told how into the lonely lives of these settlers, 
now and then, perhaps once in six months, a pastor-missionary came. 
He could come no oftener because his territory was so large, but 
when he did come he said Mass and administered the Sacraments, 
now in a log cabin, now over a store, now in a bam or outhouse or 
railroad station — anywhere. The good God was not particular 
under these sad circumstances. 

But then the tragedy always came, too. Without a Catholic 
church the people had no center, and then some of the home mission 
societies of our separated brethren began to build meeting-houses 

in the little settlement. The meeting-houses 

memorials to their dead, before they invested 
five hundred, a thousand and perhaps five- 
thousand dollars in mausoleums that might mean 
little mere than a manifestation of pride, and. 
think what that money would do in a memorial 
chapel for these scattered people. 

Many read his appeal. One listened. The 
man who listened was from Philadelphia. His 
name was Anthony A. Hirst. He was still 
sorrowing for the loss of two darling children 
and he was just about to erect a memorial to 
them. He wrote to the country pastor in the 
West - and said to him: “ Find me a place 
where conditions are as you picture them and. 
I will give enough to start a chapel. Will 
one thousand dollars do ? ” When the country 
priest received this letter he went over to a 
settlement of Catholics, Bohemians, who still 
wanted their Religion. He offered them the 
thousand dollars, if they would do something 
for themselves. They gladly took up the work. 
St. Anthony’s Chapel was built to the memory 
of the two little children and what has been 
the result? A beautiful chapel and a reawak¬ 
ened Faith. Though the first chapel was blown 

down later by a blizzard, the money was collected for another, for 
the people had become somewhat wealthier. They made sacrifices 
and built a newer and a more beautiful church, but still to the mem¬ 
ory of the little children. Since that time they have built their school 
and a home for their pastor, who lives among them. Under God, 
the credit for the resurrection of that parish belongs to Anthony A. 
Hirst, who gives it gladly to the memory of his little children. 
Since that time Mr. Hirst has built many other memorial chapels. 

Thus began the Memorial Chapel movement, but for eight long 
years it was entirely confined to Mr. Hirst Outside of his own 
work, nothing was done. But God had something in store. On 
the nineteenth of October, 1905, ihe Catholic Church Extension 
Society was born and immediately adopted the memorial chapel idea. 
The priest who had originally stirred it up became a Field Secre¬ 
tary of the Society and he told the story of Mr. Hirst’s effort in 
every sermon he preached. 

One Sunday in Buffalo, after his sermon, a gentleman dropped 
in to see him, and gave him a check for some hundreds of dollars 
for the work, saying that he would prefer to have it used to build 
a little chapel. The chapel was to be a memorial. When the 
money reached the Society’s office the letter of a poor old missionary 
came to mind, and both his donation and the letter were brought 
to the attention of the Board of Governors. Promptly the money 
was sent to build one of five chapels needed at once in southern 

Texas. The chapel was called “ Sfc. 
Michael’s,” for so the donor wished. A 
little marble slab was sunk in the wall 
of the chapel, asking the prayers of these 
poor but pious people for the donor and 
his family. 

Many times the present writer has 
walked through a cemetery and has seen, 
marble monuments erected which cost ten 
times the value of that little chapel. He 
never enters a cemetery now that he does 
not stop and think of the poorly clad and 
poorly nourished Mexican congregation 
gathered in their mud huts for the Holy 
Sacrifice of the Mass. He can shut his 
eyes and see the priest vest at the misera¬ 
bly provided altar. He can hear the 
prayers, pleasing to God became the 

(€onunked on page 20) 

MR. A. A. HIRST 
A Member of the Boa?d of Goveracr«, who 

the Memorial Chapel idea 

did not mean a loss of Faith to the old 
people, to the first settlers, but they 
did to the children, to the third, and 
perhaps even the second generation. 
Stung to the quick by a realization of 
our losses, which he estimated at millions, 
this country priest asked why we waste 
our money, we who have it and who live 
in the great centers, on marble monuments 
in cemeteries, when, with even less ex¬ 
pense, we could build memorial chapels 
and save so many people to the Faith. 
He pointed out that within ten miles of 
his own home he could find a Catholic 
settlement, in which the children were 
already going to a Methodist Sunday- 
school. He begged the Catholic people 
of the East to pause before they built 

THE FIRST CHAPEL BUILT THROUGH THE SOCIETY 
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St. Cajetan, Confessor. 
St. Cyriacus and Companion, Martyrs. 
St. Pulcheria, Emperor. 
St. Lawrence, Martyr. 
St. Philomena, Virgin and Martyr. 
St. Clare, Abbess and Virgin. 
St Hippolytus, Confessor. 

THIRTEENTH SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST. 
Gospel Si. Lu\e xvii, U-S9—The Cure of the Lepers. 

SUN. 14. St. Eusebius, Confessor. 
Mon. 15. Assumption of the Blessed Virgin 

Mary. 
Tues. 16. St. Hyacinth, Confessor. 
Wed. 17. St. Liberatus, Abbot. 
Thurs. 18. St. Helena, Empress. 
Fri. 19. Blessed Urban II., Pope and Confessor. ^23=3 
Sat 20. St.'Bernard, Abbot and Doctor. 

FOURTEENTH SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST. 
Gospel, Si. Mall, vi, 24-33 — The Mammon of Iniquity._ 

SUN. 21. St. Joachim, Father of the Blessed Virgin Mary. 
Mon. 22. St 1 imothy and Companions, Martyrs. 

St. Philip Beniti, Confessor. 
St. Bartholomew, Apostle. 
St. Louis, King of France, Confessor. 
St. Zephyrinus, Pope and Martyr. 
St. Joseph Calasanctius, Confessor. 

Tues. 23. 
Wed. 24. 
Thurs. 25. 
Fri. 26. 
Sat 27. 

FIFTEENTH SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST. 
Gospel, Si. Lufye vii, 11-16— The Widow of Naim._ 

SUN. 28. Feast of the Sacred Heart of Mary; St Augus¬ 
tine, Bishop, Confessor, Doctor. 

Mon. 29. Beheading of St John Baptist 

Tues. 30. St. Rose of Lima, Virgin. 
Wed. 31. St. Raymond Nonnatus, Confessor.__ 

Indulgences 
!. A plenary mdlulger.ee on she day of admission into the 

Society, and at the hour of death. 
2. Seven years and seven quarantines to all the members on any 

day and as often as desired, when a good work 13 done in the 

interests of the Society. 
3. Three hundred days to all the members as often as they 

piously recite the formula: "St. Philip, pray for us." 
4. Priests who are Annual Members may enjoy a Privileged 

Altar three times a week; if Life Members, six times a week. 
5. Plenary indulgence t© Members ©n the Feasts ©£ St. Bar¬ 

tholomew, Apostle, August 24; St. Rose ©f Lima, August 3©. 

HOLY DAY OF OBLIGATION 

The Assumption of the Blessed Virgin, August S 5. 

Rev. Camillui Paul Maes. D. D., Bishop of Covington. 
Rev. Oils. H. Mohr, O. S. B.P Abbot of St. Leo Abbey. 
Rev. I bos. Hesiia, D- D-, Bishop of Natchez. 
Rev. John Francis Cuoningheni, D. D., Bishop of 

Sacred Heart Abbey. 

“ I wish you the greatest success in your laudatory missionary efforts.” — 
Rt. Rev. P. J. Garrigan, D.D. 

* 

*..J...... -., _ _as rav i 
success.” — Rt. Rev. Herman J. Alcrding, D.D. 

#- 
“ God bless you and further the labors of The Catholic Church Extension 

Society. Advemat Regnum Chrisli." — Rt. Rev. C. P. Maes, D.D. 

# 

“ I have just finished reading Extension. X am very much pleased to see the 
progress made.” — Rt. Rev. M. Bernard Murphy, O.S.B. 

“ To afford the 
our advantai 
Society." —. 

d the people ; 
e in religious 
t. Rev. M. C. 

of the best factors to hold 

Lenihan, D.D. 

* 

“ I am satisfied that the work is a good and noble one, that it is accomplishing 
much good, and if worthily supported will save thousands of Catholics from 
becoming castaways.” — Rt. Rev. Chas. Mohr, O.S.B. 

«• 

“ Your work is a worthy one and will, I hope, receive encouragement from 
all, clergy and laity. It is destined to do measureless good and X am confident 
that its future will more than realize its present promise. May God bless and 

” — Rt. Rev. Titos. S. Bynte, D.D. 
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prayers of His despised little ones, the sound 
of which is the only consolation the missionary 
has to reward him for his toilsome journeys. 
And then he thinks what a monument that 
generous Buffalo Catholic erected; how much 
nobler, how much grander, how much more 
acceptable to God than these marble shafts, 
telling of love, it is true, for the dead, but 
Jove that is tainted with not a little pride and 
vanity! 

Before the monument in Texas the giver’s 
friends will never stop to read the engraved 
details of his virtues. The flowers will not 
cling to its base, nor will its cross smile white 
over a beautiful landscape of gravel walks, 
green lav/ns and silver brooklets. No old friend 
will, under its spell and inspiration, take from 
the glory of eternity by adding laurels to the 
poorer glory of earth. No relative left behind 
in sorrow will shed tears beside it. But the 
desert sands will kiss its feet in loving welcome 
to the message it brings; and the plains will 
wave their few trees in greeting to the cross 
that looks out over a wilderness of sand and 
•cacti; and other friends shall come whom he never saw in life, new 
friends and loyal, with toil-hard hands and the brand of poverty 
marking their hollowed checks, not weeping but in joy, with hearts 
full of love and gratitude; and with them a priest to lay upon the 
tomblike altar the Chalice of Salvation and the Bread of Life. 
Then shall flowers bloom within that little memorial better than the 

■other flowers which far away bloom at the monument — the flowers 
of prayer and sacrifice. They can do nobler than kiss the base of 
^ marble tomb, for they rise to kiss the Great White Throne and 
ask, and beg, and plead for mercy when all things else are dumb. 

Which is the better monument, the one of cold marble, that will 
crumble into dust and mark the end of earthly vanity, or the other 
that grows to the riches of Heaven as it dies to the earth? 

Since the building of the chapel in i exas, over one hundred memo¬ 
rials of this kind have been erected by The Catholic Church Exten¬ 
sion Society of the United States and Canada. They are scattered 
•over America, from one end to the other. Among the poor 
Mexicans of the Southwest; among the scattered people of the 
•South; among the new settlers of the West; also in Alaska amid 
ice and snow, and even in the country districts of the East. Chapels 
•are found in Montana, Nebraska, Georgia, South Dakota, New 
Hampshire, South Carolina, Arizona, West Virginia, Oregon, New 
Jersey, Kansas, Texas, Kentucky, Louisiana, Illinois, Idaho, Flor¬ 
ida, Colorado, Michigan, North Carolina, New Mexico, Min¬ 
nesota, Porto Rico, Washington, Alabama, Arkansas, British 
Columbia, Alberta, Saskatchewan, Manitoba, northern Ontario, 
northern Quebec and Newfoundland. 

To show what good is done through the 
building of these little chapels, let us cite a 
few examples. In Louisiana was found a 
settlement with a few Catholics rapidly fall¬ 
ing away from their Faith. A chapel was 
Tbuilt through a donation of a few hundred 
dollars. To-day the people have their own 
pastor, the Faith has been saved to them 
and the parish promises well. A little girl, 
after hearing a sermon on the memorial 
■chapel idea, went home to her mother and 
asked that a part of the money left her by 
her dead father should be used to build a 
chapel in his memory. Five hundred dollars 
was given her, which she promptly placed 
at the disposal of the Society. A place 
■was found in the southern part of Illinois, 
•where ten Catholic families were without a 
church home wherein to worship God. 
They were so few' in number that they did 

not feel able to raise money enough for a half- 
decent building. The $500 was held out as an 
inducement and offered on condition that each 
family would raise $100 more. The money 
was raised, though some of them had to borrow 
it. To encourage them, a subscription was 
taken up in the village among the non-Catholic 
merchants, and a generous sum was added. A 
beautiful brick chapel was built and the mis¬ 
sion is now in a flourishing condition. 

As to the cost of building these little chapels, 
the minimum is usually $500. The method of 
the Society is to offer this as a loan for ten 
years, free of interest, or as a gift outright, 
according to> the circumstances as set forth by the 
bishop. If it is accepted as a loan, the money 
begins to come back after ten years and is used 
to build other chapels, so that it does a double 
work. It is not always the money itself which 
accomplishes the object; it is the encourage¬ 
ment and assistance at an opportune time. If 
the money is donated outright by the Society, 
it is given on condition that a certain amount 
be raised by the people, and thus a decent, 

respectable place of worship is secured without great difficulty. 
Most of the chapels are named by the donors, thus: if the money 

is offered in memory of William Brown, the chapel is usually called 
“ St. William’s.” When the request is made, a marble slab is laid 
into the wall in the vestibule, which reads something like this: 

St. William’s Chapel. 
Prop for the repose of the soul of 

WILLIAM BROV/N, 

To whose memory it was begun. 

In some cases, charitable persons desire to build the chapel, asking 
nothing from the people. We do not always recommend this plan, 
though there are some places where it is the only one which can be 
followed. In the new countries, among settlers, it is best to have 
them make an effort themselves; but in some places the people are 
too poor. To those who desire to build a chapel themselves, we 
can only say that it would call for about $2,500, as a minimum 
offering. The furnishing of such a chapel would cost perhaps $500 
more. The Society supplies the plans free of charge. 

For these anxious to know what steps are necessary to assist this 
splendid work, let us state that the only requisite for those living in 
the United States is to address a letter to The President, The Cath¬ 
olic Church Extension Society of the U. S. A., 738 The Rookery, 
Chicago, Illinois, or for people living in Canada to the Catholic 

Church Extension Society of Canada, S 19 
Wellington street, East, Toronto, enclosing 
a check for the amount of money the donor 
wishes to spend on this work and mentioning 
the names of the person or persons to whose 
memory the chapel is to be built. The 
Society will do the rest, and notify the giver 
as soon as the work is done. Sometimes it 
takes six months, sometimes a year, before 
the chapel is put up, but the officials of the 
Society are always carefully alert to see that 
the wishes of the donors are carried cut 
properly. 

Those who give $500 for the building 
of a chapel, if they so desire, may become 
Life Members of The Catholic Church 
Extension Society, by subscribing to a Life 
Membership, and there is immediately placed 
five annual payments of $ 100 each to their 
credit, so that they need make no further 

(Continued on page 22) 

MISS LENORE SHORTALL 

Who built a chapel in memory of her father 

A LfTTLE CHILD'S CHAPEL 
A little atrl (Min Shorts!!) bed been listening intently So the 

priest's story about an Eastern gentleman (Mr. Hint), who had built 
a chapel in memory of his two dear children. She had lost her father 
a few months before. The example save her an idea. She requested 
her mother to build a chapel to ” Papa’s Memory " and to pay for 
s’, ou jof the money he had left her. And so this little shapel was made 
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September, 1910 
Thurs. 1. St. Giles, Abbot. 
Fri. 2. St. Stephen, King, Confessor. 
Sat. 3. St. Simeon Stylites, Confessor. 

SIXTEENTH SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST. 
Cospel, Si. Lul(e xi'v, /-// — Christ Heals ihe Dropsical Man. 

SUN. 4. St. Rose of Viterbo, Virgin. 
Mon. 5. St. Lawrence Justinian, Bishop and Con- 

fessor. 
Tues. 6. St. Rosalia, Virgin. 
Wed. 7. St. Regina, Virgin, Martyr. 

1 hurs. 8. Nativity of vthe Blessed Virgin Mary. 
Fri. 9. St. Peter Claver, Confessor. 
Sat. 10. St. Nicholas of Tolentino, Confessor. 

SEVENTEENTH SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST. 
Cospel, St. Malt, xxii, 35-46—The First and Crcalcsl Command- 

ment. 

SUN. 11. Holy Name of Mary. 
Mon. 12. St. Serapion, Martyr. 
Tues. 13.' St. Amatus, Abbot. 
Wed. 14. Exaltation of the Holy Cross. 
Thurs. 15. St. Nieomedes, Martyr. 
Fri. 16. SS. Cornelius and Cyprian, Martyrs. 
Sat. 17. Stigmata of St. Francis of Assisi. 

EIGHTEENTH SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST. 
Cospel, Si. Mall, ix, 1-8 — Jesus Cures the Man Sicl( of ihe Palsy. 

SUN. 18. Seven Sorrows of the Blessed Virgin Mary. 
Mon. 19. St Januarius, Bishop and Martyr. 
Tues. 20. St. Eustachius and Companions, Martyrs. 
Wed. 21. St, Matthew, Apostle and EvangeIist.3S>^ 

St Thomas of Viilancva, Archbishop and 
Confessor. 

St. Linns, Pope and Martyr. 
Our Lady of Ransom, 

Thurs. 22. 

23. 
24. 

NINETEENTH SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST. 
Cospel, Si. Mall. xx/s, /-14— The Parable of ihe Marriage Feasl. 

St. Firmin, Bishop and Confessor. 
SS. Cyprian and justina, Martyrs. 
SS. Cosmas and Damian, Martyrs. 
St. Wenceslaus, Martyr. 
St. Michael, Archangel. 

St Jerome, Patriarch, Confessor, Doctor. <£^3 

Indulgences 
1. A plenary indulgence on the day of admission into the 

Society, and at the hour of death. 
2. Seven years and seven quarantines to all the members on any 

day and as often as desired, when a good work is done in the 
interests of the Society. 

3. Three hundred days to all the members as often as they 
piously recite the formula: "St. Philip, pray for us.” 

4. Priests who are Annual Members may enjoy a Privileged 
Altar three times a week; if Life Members, six times a week. 

5. Plenary imiulgersse t© Members ©ra tbe Feast ©f St. 
Matthew, Apostle, September 21. 

September 21, 23, 24. 

EMBER BAYS 

i. Bonacum, D. D-. Bishop of Lincoln. 
Cornelius G. O'Keeffe. Highland Falls, N. Y. 

i_uuis 3- WaUh, D. D., Bishop of Portland, Me. 
Augusiae F. Schmner, D. D.; Bishop of Superior. 
E/dw. John Q'Dea, D. D., Bishop of 5enisle. 

“ I am greatly interested in the success of The Catholic Church Extension 
Society, and as an earnest of my interest in it I enclose a check for $500.” — 
Rl. Rev. Patrick A. Ludden, D.D. ,, 

w 
"It is a cause that must appeal to every true Catholic bishop, priest and lay¬ 

man.” — Rt. Rev. Louis S. Walsh, D.D. 

“I say sincerely that I am body - and soul with you, God’s inspired Church 
Extension Society, and I do not only approve of it with all my heart, but 
promise .to do all I possibly can to help it. Not merely because my vicariate 
is one of the rtiriny which, without pecuniary help, can not prosper much spir¬ 
itually, but-principally because I can foresee in .it ,the salvation of thousands of 
souls. Be sure, dear Father, I wilj never cease to pray for the continued success 
of the Extension Socirtv and for you'all who are taking such an interest in its 
success.” — Rt. Rev. Peter Vcrdagucr, D.D. 

“ The growth of The Catholic Church Extension Society is pleasant news and 
your reminder as to my duties gives me an opportunity to take some part in the 
good work.” — Rt. Rev. Jamas McGolrick, D.D. 

& 

“ The aim of your Society is such that a Catholic Bishop can not but approve 
it -and pray God to bestow upon you His choicest blessings. May the Almighty 
give you the results you look for, and the Catholic Church, better known, will be 
able to save more and more souls, which ignorance exposes to danger.” — Rt. Rev. 
Alexis-Xyste Bernard, D.D. 

" The work your Society is engaged in I fully appreciate and unreservedly 
admire. Nothing could afford me more pleasure than to contribute, were it but 
a mite, to its development.” ■— Rt. Rev. Paul LaRocquc, D.D. 
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payment for Eve years. After that they pay $ 100 
a year, until the balance of the ten years have 
expired. 

To those who give $1,000 for a -chapel, a 
paid-up Life Membership is immediately granted. 
If the giver of $500 does not wish to assume the 
obligation of a Life Membership, five Efteen-year 
memberships will be granted to the persons, living 
or dead, whom he or she desires to name. All 
^ifts for chapels count as memberships of the 
Society on the request of the giver. 

There are many cases where people desire to 
help this memorial chapel movement, but are unable 
to give the amount necessary to insure the building 
of a chapel, themselves. Such .persons have an 
opportunity of assisting greatly by offering chalices, 
vestments, altars, pews, etc. An altar for .a little 
chapel costs about $50; a chalice can be pur¬ 
chased for $25; vestments, in any colors, at from 
$8 to $20 a set; albs, about $5; a set of altar 
linens from $6 to $10; crucifixes from $3 to $29; 
stations of the cross from $25 up. A further list 
will be sent to any one on application. 

There is no work which The Catholic Church 
Extension Society values more than the work which 
is done through these memorial chapels. They 
become centers of Faith. With a small invest¬ 
ment of money they actually save Religion to hundreds and hun¬ 
dreds of people, and they go on saving even long after the donor 
has passed from this earth, A man’s good work surely lives after 
him when it takes the form of little chapels of this kind. The marble 
of a monument may last one hundred years, a thousand years, but 
it will crumble at last. The Faith will live forever, and the good that 
the memorial chapel will do for God and Religion shall remain for 

all Eternity. 

Memorial Altars 

When one thinks of a memorial altar he very naturally conjures 
up visions of marble and mosaic, for most memorials of this kind 
are costly and wonderful works of art in churches and cathedrals 
which give them as worthy a setting as their beauty demands. These 
•eloquent tributes to the dead are real and honesty appeals to &e 
living for what money can not buy—-the charity or prayer. . they 
are appropriate as memorials to faithful Catholics who worshiped in 

the churches they enrich. 
But how many good people there are who 

can not afford such a noble sgpnument .to their 
dear departed, though their hearts yearn for some 
monument of the kind which the chalice shall 
touch whenever the Holy Sacrifice is offered up 
before it There are plenty of chances for them 
in the growing Catholic Church in the United 
States and Canada, for church buildings are 
needed everywhere, and the gift of a modest 
memorial altar is one that any pastor will deeply 
appreciate. It is always best to make such a 
gift to your own parish, if you can afford the 
amount needed to provide an altar in keeping 
with the church building itself. If, however, 
there is already found at home what is requisite, 
©r if your means do not permit you to build 
your memorial there, do not fail to think of the 
needs ©f poorer places, especially in missionary 
districts, where a decent altar would be an 
encouragement to devotion as well as a source 
©f genuine joy and gladness to many. We 

question, indeed, if the most beautiful of altars 
in the grandest of cathedrals is more appreciated, 
and gives more genuine happiness, than the modest 
little painted wood memorial which is a marvel 

of grandeur to the simple and good souls who 
gather about it for the Great Sacrifice. _ 

What do such memorial altars cost? With, say 
$50 as a minimum, you may make them cost 
what you please. Some are more expensive than 
others on account of the work which must be put 
into them. A very good altar for a mission church 

can be built for $ 100. 
It would surprise you to know how many o» 

these little altars are being donated to the Exten¬ 
sion Societies for their poor missions. They come 
from all parts of the United States and. Canada 
as memorials, thank-offerings, charitable gifts, etc., 
to the honor and glory of God. The. societies 
have special arrangements with woodworking firms, 
who give us these altars practically at cost. In¬ 
deed, we can help you to get any altar in wood 
or marble at a most reasonable price, for any 
church, anywhere. We are large buyers of church 
goods and have advantages accordingly. Write 
for information and it v/ill b-e furnished promptly. 

Bridging the Distance Between 
“ One of the most touching incidents of. our 

work is the interest taken by an Anglican Sister¬ 
hood, who prefer that their little charities shall 

not be publicly credited to them. All the community read EXTEN¬ 
SION and do something to further its cause. Only a short time ago 
a box of church goods was sent by the Sisters to one of the missions 
among the Indians. God bless them. They have the Catholic 
spirit which some of us who have the name lamentably lack.'* -—- 

February, / 908. 
Since the above was written the community has entered the Cath¬ 

olic Church. Having both name • and spirit now, much may be 
expected of them. ’** Pray that we may always be poor,” one of 
the Sisters wrote. She understands the great secret surely. By _ and 
by it may be that God will cal! those Sisters to the work of missions. 
They already, even as Anglicans, were interested, and since entering 
the Fold have sent us a gift for Porto Rico. Let us pray that they 
will some 'day get the great call — and hear it when it comes. 

Pilgrims to Rome 
Catholics who have in mind to make & trip or pilgrimage to Rome, 

the Passion Play, or the Holy Land, are pretty 
sure to remember that John J. McGrane, a 
Knight of St Gregory by appointment of the 
Pope, is the pioneer director of tours of this 
kind. Mr. McGrane is well qualified to give 
correct information and reliable data to intending 
travelers. Write him at-his New York address, 
187 Broadway, and mention EXTENSION if you 
would have a particularly pleasant reception for 
your letter. Mr. McGrane is an enthusiastic 
Extensionist and a generous contributor t© our 

work. 

Have y«a is your parish Belgian® (Flemish or Wal¬ 
loons) ®r Hollanders,; whose language you do nsi under¬ 
stand? Write t® the presides?. Rev. A. A, Notebaert, 
Rochester, New York, who will Bend you, for the Forty 
Hour® daring Easter time, or at &ny ®th 
member of the association t© assist'you. 

When you wish te remember the Society in your will, 
please ms the fshowing form; 

" I give and bequeath to shs Catholic Church Extension 
Society of the United States ©f America, m institution 

incorporated under the law® ©f the State of Michigan, 
and whose general offices are at present located 5® the 
City ©f Chicago, the sis® of-- dollar#. 
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October, 1910 
Sat._1. St. Remigitis, Archbishop, Confessor. v 

TWENTIETH SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST. 
Gospel, Si. John fv, 45-53 — Healing of the Son of ihe Ruler of 
___Capharnaum. 

Feast of the Holy Rosary. 
Holy Guardian Angels. 
St. Francis of Assisi, Confessor. 
St. Placidus and Companions, Martyrs. 
St. Bruno, Bishop and Confessor. 
St. Mark, Pope and Confessor. 
St. Bridget of Sweden, Widow. 

'-FIRST SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST 
. Mali, xviii, 23-35—The Parable of ihe Talep.ls. 

St. Denis and Companions, Martyrs. 
St. Francis Borgia, Confessor. 
St. Germanus, Bishop and Martyr. 
St. Wilfrid, Bishop and Confessor. 
St. Edward, King and Confessor. 
St. CalSistus L, Pope, Martyr. ITT? 
St. Teresa, Virgin. 

TWENTY-SECOND SUNDAY AFTER 
PENTECOST. 

Gospel, Si. Mall, xxii, ! 5-21— The Coin of Tribute. 

Maternity of the Blessed Virgin Mary. 
St. Hedwig, Widow. 
St. Luke, Evangelist 
St Peter of Alcantara, Confessor. 
St John Cantius, Confessor. 
St Ursula and Companions, Virgins and 

Martyrs. 
St. Mello, Bishop and Confessor. 

SUN. 23. 
Mon. 24. 
Ties. 25. 
Wed. 26. 
Thurs. 27. 
FrL 28. 
Sat 29. 

St. John Capistran, Confessor. 
St Raphael, Archangel. 
SS. Chrysanthus and Daria, Martyrs. 
St. Evaristus, Pope and Martyr. 
St. Frumentius, Bishop and Confessor. 
SS. Simon and Jude, Apostles. 
St 1 heodore, Abbot.  

TWENTY-FOURTH SUNDAY AFTER 
PENTECOST. 

Gospel, Si. Mail, xm, 24-30—The Parable of ihe Cockle. 

TWENTY-THIRD SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST 
Gospel, Si. Mail, ix, 18-26—The Ruler's Daughter. 

SUN. 30. St. Alphonsus Rodriguez, Confessor. 
Mon. 31. St Wolfgang, Bishop, Confessor. 

Indulgences 
1. A plenary indulgence or. ihe day of admission mi© the 

Society, arid at the hour of death. 
2. Seven years and seven quarantines to all the members on any 

day and as often as desired, when a good work is done ir the 
interests of the Society. 

3. Three hundred days to all the members as often as they 

piously recite the formula: "St. Philip, pray form. 
4. Priests who are Annual Members may enjoy a Privileged 

Altar three times a week; if Life Members, six times a week. 
5. Plesssry SRdulgeBS© t® Members era the Feast.® of St. 

Sim®n, Apfsstl®, October 28; St. Jade, Apsstls, October 28. 

1. Rev. J. T. Kidd, D. D., Secretary of the C*r>Bsisn Society. 
2. Mi. John P. Rysa. A Founder of the Gseadiaa Sweety. _ 
3. Sir Thee. O'Sheushneny, K. C. M. G. A Founder of the C 
4. Rt. Rev. Thoxa* S. Beinr, D. D., Bishop of ChathsEa. 
5. Mr. M. J. O'Brira. A Founder of t! ‘ ' 
6. Mr. G. Plunkett Ms 

“ This Society I hail and welcome, and wish it every success. It will, I hope, 
aSord help and encouragement to many of our priests in the small, poor, scat¬ 
tered missions struggling hard to put up some kind of a church or repair an oid 
one and build a habitable shanty. In my diocese there are actually three striving 
to rise under these circumstances, one or two more projected, a priest’s .house, 
etc. Consequently some help from your Society will be greatly appreciated. 
•— Rt. Rev. Thos. Hesiin, D.D. 

- ■ 
“ It will give me pleasure to give my cooperation for the furtherance of this 

sacred cause.55 — Rt. Rev. J. F. Cunningham, D.D. 

" I hope you will find strength to continue the' work so well began.” 
A. F. Sshinner, D.D. 

i Extension 
:tter condi- 
the Church 

** It ss a noble, needed work, which you have begun in the Church ] 
movement I congratulate you. This diocese would be in a much better « 
tson; many an isolated Catholic family would have been saved to the 
if such a movement as is now contemplated had been in existence years ago. 
Indeed, even to-day, the Church Extension Society will find a field in this diocese 
where some priests have as many as five or six little missions, widely distant from 
each other. You ask for a word of encouragement; I give that word cheerfully. 
You ask for my blessing on the work; I grant it from my heart.” — Rt. Rev. 

' Thai. O'Gorman, D.D. . 

Vi Ef . God to bless the good and glorious work.” — Rt. Rev. Edward J. 

“ I wish you every success and blessing in the work of the Society.” — Rt. 
Rev. Lawrence Scanlon, D.D. 
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" I do not hesitate So say that It is she most 
important work ever inaugurated in the American 
Caiholic Church, to save thousands and Shousands 
of our people scattered throughout the entire West 
and who, of themselves, are unable to build a 
Church and support a priest in their midst. 1 have 
been thinking of such a Society for years and 
hoping that some one would feel himself called upon 
to undertake this work. I have read with attention 

circular and subscribe to every word of it. 
necessity of the work is most important and 

no time should be lost in providing relief for our 
people scattered throughout the entire West. Dioc¬ 
esan aid is out of the question, as the dioceses 
themselves are so poor that they must necessarily 
look for help from the outside, and it is only through 
such an agency as the Church Extension Society 
that help can be brought to a great many of the 
bishops of the Western country. I will do every¬ 
thing in my power So aid it and wish you would 
inscribe my name as a Life Member of the Society." 
— The Most Rcv.^,,Patrick Wm. Riordan, D.D., 
Archbishop of San Francisco. 

“ The organization of the Home Missions Asso¬ 
ciation is to my mind one of the most hopeful 
signs of growth which the Church in America has 
yet put forth. It is destined Co do mere for the 
union in charity, as well as Faith, of the East with 
the great West and South than any other plan pos¬ 
sible to devise. It will not only succeed; it is 
bound to be a great spiritual union, blessing alike 

the East, which gives, and the Wes! and South, 
which receive. It appeals So me most oppor¬ 
tune, precisely in this great result, apart from the 
immediate impetus it must give to mission work. 
We must grow together in order that our united 
strength may be felt throughout the entire continent. 
There is nothing in the world I would not do in 
the interest of the Extension movement." — The 
Most Rev. Wm. H. O'Connell, D.D., Archbishop 

of Boston. _ 

" I am very much interested in the proposed 
Catholic Extension Society. I think the idea put 
forward by you is most opportune and felicitous. 
In numerous localities of the country scattered Cath¬ 
olics are So be found, unable by themselves to build 
chapels or secure the attendance of a priest. It is 
the duty of Catholics in more peopled districts to 
help their brethren of the Faith who care not help 
themselves. It is a great pity that a Church Exten¬ 
sion Society was mot celled into existence years ago, 
and I congratulate you on being the one to take the 
initiative in the matter. I am most willing to give 
my warmest sympathy to an undertaking which has 
for its purpose to come to the rescue of helpless 
Catholics anywhere and everywhere.” — The Most 
Rev. John f reland, B.D., Archbishop of St. Paul 

The Archbishops and Bishops of the Province of 
St. Louis, governing spiritually a portion of the 
Church in America, which stands at the gate of the 

West and Southwest, and feeling the needs of Home 
Mission work keenly, desire to endorse the ideas 
underlying the new Church Extension movement, 
and to assure you of their sympathy and aid. No 
greater necessity exists at this time than that of 
arousing the missionary spirit in our people, espe¬ 
cially for the grave necessities that are facing us 
here in our own land.. No greater opportunity for 
missionary charity is presented to Catholics than 
that of aiding struggling parishes to establish them¬ 
selves, to the end that spiritual centers. may be 
formed for present and future meeds.. I he. success 
of the Church Extension movement, will mean much 
to the Church in .America. Knowing that such 
movements as this have God's blessing on them, we 
have confidence enough in the enlightened, zealous 
and far-seeing clergy of the country to feel that the 
work you are beginning will be an unqualified success. 

Most Rev. John Jos. Glennon, D.D., 

Archbishop of St. Louis. 

Right Rev. John J'. Hogan, D.D., ■ 
Bishop of Kansas Cifp. 

Right Rev. j. J. Hennessy, D.D., • 

Bishop of Wichita. 

Right Rev. M. F. Burke, D.D., | 
Bishop of St. Joseph. 

Right Rev. j. F. Cunningham, D.D., 
Bishop of Concordia. 

Right Rev. Thos. F. Lilus, 
Bishop of Leavenworth. 

Some Designated Chapels Built Through the Society 

2. Mr. P. C. Mi'lett.Cheney, Neb.Lincoln. 
3. Marquis Martin Maloney_Dublin, Gs.Savan 
1. Rev. John D. Tierney..Cottonwood, S. D_Load. 
5. Mr. A. A. Hiret.Jefferson, N. H.Manchester. 
5. St. Joseph's Church, Brook¬ 

lyn, N. Y.St. Helena, S.C.Charleston. 
1. Miss Isabel Ryao..Santa Crus Valley, 

Ariz.Tucson. 
§. Mr. A. A. Hiret.Mannington, W. Va. . Wheeling. 
3. Miss Mary McDonough..Freewater, Ore..Baker City. 
3. Marquis Martin Maloney—..TreDton.N. J.Trenton. 
1. Miss Rosine Parmentier (de¬ 

ceased) .Vivian, S. D.Sioux Falls. 
2. Miss Ella H. Schoolfield.Syracuse, Kan.Wichita. 
3. Mr. M. J. O'Brien.Kennebeck.S. D_Lead. 
1. Mr. M. J. O’Brien.Philips, S. D.Lead. 
5. Mr. Ambrose Pctry.Raymondville,Tex . .San Antonio. 
1. Miss Jos. Schwind.Corbin, Ky.Covington. 
1. Mr. A. V. Rcyburn.Waterproof, La.Natchitoches. 
3. Mr. A. V. Royburn.Jonesvillc, La,.Natchitoches. 
). Miss Lenore Shortall.Middletown, Ill.Peoria. 
). Mrs. Margaret Murphy..Kadoka, S. D.I-cad. 
I. Mr. Wm.G. Wilson.Mine Creek, S. D.Charleston. 

.Clear Lake, S. D.Sioux Falla 

L Children of Mary, of Man- 
hattanville.. 

5. Mr. Edvr. McKeown 
5. Mr. A. A. Hirst..... 

..LakePreston,S.D.. .Lead. 

Kcnesaw.Ncb.Lincoln. 
Gooding, Idaho .... " 
Brcoksville, Fla. ... 

HONOR. LOCALITY ASSIGNED TO. DIOCESE. 
7. Mr. Arthur O’Neill...La Jara, Colo.Denver. 
3. Mr. Michael Kerwin.. .Marion, Mich   .Detroit. 
3. Messrs. Arthur and Chris¬ 

tian Hagen.Julesburg, Colo.Denver. 
3. Rt. Rev. Msgr.W. Murphy.. .Lisbon, N. H.Manchester. 
L Mr.Chaunccy Olcott.Livingston Parish,La.New Orleans. 
2. Mrs. Cecilia Mein.Bentonville, N. C. .. .North Carolina. 
3. Miss Marie Quinn.Carmel, La.Natchitoches. 
1. Mrs. Gebhartand Daughter. .Tucumcari, N. M_Santa Fe. 
5. Mrs. Mary Rogers..Valdosta, Ga.St. Augustine. 
3. Miss Julia A. Smith.Clayton, N. C.North Carolina. 
!. Children of Mary, of Holy 

Angels' Parish, Buffalo. .. .Folsom,Kan.Wichita. 
3. Miss Catherine O’Connor._Aledo, Ill.Peoria. 
3. Miss K. Schafer.Marienthal, Kan.Wichita. 
3. Miss Kate E. Welch.Henderson, N. C.North Carolina. 
1. Miss Mary Brunner..Pleasanton, Tex.Brownsville. 
2. Rev. John A. Wagner.Portalcs, N. M.Santa Fe. 
3. Mrs. Susan Keefe White._Chape! Hill, N. C.North Carolina. 
i. Mr. G. Roberts White..Draper, S. D.Lead. 
5. Mr. F. C. Broerman.Murdo, S. D.Lead. 
5. Mrs. Anna Fitzpatrick.Bricrton.Ill.Peoria. 
r. Rev. F.J. O'Reilly.Eureka, Ill.Peoria. 
3. Mrs. Anna Fitzpatrick.Eureka, Ill.Peoria. 
). Rev. J. M. Nardiello.Grand Falls, Tex.San Antonio. 
1. Mr. John Kelly.Mead, Kan.Wichita. 
!. Mrs. M. F. Gavin.Beaudette, Minn ... .Duluth. 
!. Mrs. M. A.Calianan.Moral, Tex.Galveston. 
3. L. C. B. A., of Pittsburg.Winona, W. Va.Wheeling. 
i. Mr. James W. Trent.Willard, Tex.Santa Fc. 

..Clinton, N.C.North Carolina, i 55. Nameless Benefactor.. 

58- 
59. Miss Mary Kearney. 
80. Miss Mary Kearney. 
83. Miss Mary Kearney. 
62. Miss Mary Kearney. 
63. Miss Mary Kearney. 
84. Mrs. McKcrrow, Bequest.. 
85. Rev. F. J. O’Reilly. 
88. Anna E. Cahill. 
87. Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Broer- 

88. A Benefactor, Boston, Mass. 
88. A Benefactor, Boston, Mass. 
70. A Benefactor, Boston, Mass. 
71. A Benefactor, Boston, Mass. 
72. Mr. Fred Ycgee and Others.. 
- ~ •' etFord 

LOCALITY ASSIGNED TO. DIOCESE. 
Canada.. 
Canada.... 
Nixon, Tex.San Antonio. 
South Range, Wis—Superior. 
Foxboro.Wis..Superior. 
Elmendorf, Tex.San Antonio. 
Ferkins, Okla.Oklahoma. 
Maple Leaf. Wis.-Superior. 
Sumpter, Ore.Oregon City. 
.St. Francis, Tex.Dallas. 
Tallabca, P. R-- .Porto Rico. 

Cathlamet, Wash,.. .Seattle. 
Not Assigned... .Mobile. 
Not Assigned.Mobile. 
La Crosse, Kan.Wichita. 
Blytheville, Ark.Little Reck. 
Blytheville, Ark. ... .Little Rock. 

. .Veda,N.M. ........SantaFe. 
. .. St. Mary's Branch, Church 

Extension, Olcan, N. Y...Littietom_N. C  _North Carolina. 
77. A Friend in Minnesota. 
78. A Friend in Minnesota. 
79. Mr. Thomas J. Murphy. . 
80. Mr. Thomas J. Murphy.. 
81. Mr.Thomas J.Ward. ... 
82. Mr. Thomas J.Ward. ... 
83. Miss Anne W.Synon.. 
84. J.F.S.,Philadelphia,Pa.... 

__North Cl.._ 
. .Blunt, S. D.Sioux Falls. 
. .Big Timber, Mont .. .Great Fails. 
. .Bagley, Minn.Duluth. 

. .Talequah, Okla.Oklahoma. 

. .Estherwood, La.New Orleans. 
. .Terry, Mont.. .Great Falls. 

N. EL—Twssafy built fey Caraadlara Socssfcy and gome cs&eire im&ssiigned 
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Tires. 1. 
Wed. 2. 
Thurs. 3. 
Fri. 4. 

Sat. 5. 

November, 1910 
Feast of All Samis. 
All Souls’ Day. 
St Malachy, Bishop and Confessor. 
St. Charles Borromeo, Archbishop and 

Confessor. 
SS. Zachary and Elizabeth. 

TWENTY-FIFTH SUNDAY AFTER 
PENTECOST. 

Cospel, St. Mail, xxiv, !5-35—The Abomination of Desolation. 

SUN. 6. 
Mon. 7. 
Tues. 8. 
Wed. 9, 
Thurs. 10. 
Fri. 11. 
Sat 12. 

St Leonard, Hermit and Confessor. 
St. Wallibrord, Bishop and Confessor. 
St. Godfrey, Bishop and Confessor. 
Dedication of St John Lateran. 
St. Andrew Avellini, Confessor. 

St Martin or Tours, Bishop, Confessor. 
St Martin I., Pope and Martyr. 

TV/ENTY-SIXTH SUNDAY AFTER 
PENTECOST. 

Cospel, Si. Mali, xiss, 24-30—The Parable of ihe Cockle. 

SUN. 13. 
Men. 14. 
Tues. 15. 
Wed. 16. 
Thurs. 17. 
Fri. 18. 
Sat. 19. 

Patronage of the Blessed Virgin Mary. 
St. Josaphat, Bishop and Martyr. 
St Gertrude, Virgin. 
St. Edmund, Bishop and Confessor. 

St Gregory Thaumaturgus, Bishop, Confessor. 
St Hilda, Abbess. * 
St. Elizabeth of Hungary, Widow. 

TWENTY-SEVENTH SUNDAY AFTER 
PENTECOST. 

Cos Pei, St. Mall, xiii, 3!-35— The Parable of the Mu.lard Seed. 

SUN. 20. 
Men. 21. 
Tues. 22. 
Wed. 23. 
Thurs. 24. 
Fri. 25. 
Sat. 26. 

St. Felix of Valois, Confessor. 
Presentation of the Blessed Virgin Mary. 
St. Cecilia, Virgin and Martyr. 
St Clement I., Pope and Martyr. 

St. John of the Cross, Confessor. 
St. Catherine, Virgin and Martyr. 
St. Sylvester, Abbot. 

FIRST SUNDAY IN ADVENT. 
Cospel, Si. Luke xxi, 25-53 — Signs Foretelling the Deslruclion 

of Ihe World. 

SUN. 27. 
Mon. 28. 
Tues. 29. 
Wed. 30. 

St. Leonard of Port Maurice, Confessor. 
St. James of La Marca, Confessor. 
St. Saturninus, Martyr. 
St. Andrew, Apostle. 

Indulgences 
1. A plenary indulgence on Ore day of admission into the 

Society, and at the hour of death. 
2. Seven years and seven quarantines to all the members on any 

day and as often as desired, when a good work is done in ihe 

interests of the Society. 
3. Three hundred days to all the members as ©flea as they 

piously recite the formula: "St. Philip, pray for us.” 
4. Priests who are Annual Members may enjoy a Privileged 

Altar three times a week; if Life Members, six times a week. 

5. Plenary indulgence 6© Member* ©& the Feast of St. 
Andrew, Apostle, November 30. 

HOLY DAY OF OBLIGATION 

Feast of All Saints, November 1. 

E/1E 

2. The Marqub Martin MoSoney.' A FoucderauS Member of the Board of Governess. 
3. Mr. GeorgeCYjj Leng^ Founder of the Conadiaa Society. 

5! Col. k.C. Kerens! K. S. G. A Founder and Member of the Board of Governor*. 
6. Mr. f. J. McGrane. SC S. G. A Founder ftmd Member of the Board of Governors, 

end Dosor of ItsdkiwAiEericaii College. 

It remains for me to reiterate my most sincere good wishes for the pros- 
- -- - 3— -ppreciation of - 

cnry Granjon, 
perity of your grand* and noble undertaking and my deep appreciation of your 
valuable assistance. God bless and prosper you! ” — Rl. Rev. Henry Granjots, D.D. 

t the success of the “ You certainly have every reason to rejoice . 
Church Extension Society. From the very beginning it was a movement m the 
right direction. The help you give goes directly to those who are doing the 
work. Every Catholic who understands the 
he is giving direct aid in the, goad work ' 
showing good results, and even in Church matters — temporal < . 
attracts more strongly than success. May God grant His special 
the great undertaking. I" add a little mite.” — Rt. Rev. Leo Hsid, O.S.B., D.D. 

object and end of the Society feds 
rhich he helps along. You are truly 

• " —nothing 

“ The Catholic Church Extension Society of the United States of America 
my most cordial approval and recommendation. Such a society we should 

e had long ago.” — iff. Rev. James Schviebach, D.D. 

" I can assure you that I take a very deep interest in everything connected 
with Church Extension. I am always prepared to do what I can in the r*“*4“” 

"—•Rt. Rev. Th I will gladly cooperate with you.” , Thos. J. Conaty, D.D. 

" Of course I am interested in the Church Extension and have advocated it 
at the National Convention of the Catholic Federation. I am heart and soul with 
you.” — Rt. Rev. James A. McFau!, D.D. 
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“By Their Fruits Ye Shall Know Them” 
A list of checks sent by the Society as Gifts arid Loans to poor missions of the United States. The innumerable 

checks for less than $100 are not listed here 

May 4, 1906 Gift. ..$ 125.00 
May 16, 1906 Designated Gift... 
May 16, 1906 Gift. 
May 17, 1906 Designated Gift... .. 250.00 
May 24, 1906 Designated Gift... .. 520.00 
sine 2,1906 Designated Gift... .. 300.00 
une 2, 1906 Designated Gift... .. 225.00 
une 11, 1906 Designated Gift.. . .. 576.00 
une 16, 1906 Designated Gift... .. 190.00 
une 27. 1906 Designated Gift... 
uly 6,1906 Designated Gift... .. 500.C0 
uiy 20, 1906 Designated Gift... .. 1,464.00 
uly 20, 1906 Gift. .. 250.00 
uly 25. 1906 Loan . .. 1,000.00 
uly 30. 1906 Designated Gift.. . .. 105.14 

August 15, 1906 Designated Gift.. . .. 151.46 

September 10. 1906 
September 13, 1906 
September 13. 1906 

September 10, 1906 Designated Gift. 260.00 
September 10, 1906 Gift . 200.00 

, . Gif{ . 250.00 

Gift. 100.00 
Gift .. 100.00 

September 13, 1906 Gift . 250.00 
September 13, 1906 Gift. 150.00 
September 13, 1906 Gift . 600.00 
September 27, 1906 Loan .  500.00 
October 1,1906 Loan .. 300.00 
October 10, 1906 Loan .  800.00 
October 23,3906 Gift......  300.00 
October 33, 1906 
November 3, 1906 
November 16, 3906 
November 26, 1906 
November 26, 1906 
December 20, 1906 
January 9, 1907 
January 
January 
January 
January 
January 
January 
January 
January 
January 
January 
January 
January 
January 
February 

March 
Apri 

Loan . 3,000.00 
Gift. 500.00 
Designated Gift. 500.00 
Loan .    400.00 
Loan . 700.00 
Designated Gif'. 425.00 
Gift .  200.00 
Loan . 1,000.00 
Gift. 150.00 

9, 1907 
9. 1907. 

9, 1907 Gift. 150.00 
9. 1907 Loan .. 250.00 
9. 1907 Loan . 1.000.00 
9.1907 Loan .  500.00 
9, 1907 Loan . 1,000.00 

17, 1907 Gift . 250.00 
17. 1907 Loan .............. 200.00 

19, 1987 Designated Gift. 250.00 
19, 1907 Designated Gift. 250.00 
19, 1907 Designated Gift. 250.00 
21, 1907 Loan . 300.00 

1, 1907 Gift . 250.00 
February 18, 1907 Designated Gift. 608.03 
" ’ 11, 1907 Designated Gift. 500.00 

11.1907 Designated Gift.. 290.00 
31.1907 Gift . 400.00 
11.1907 Gift...-. 200.00 
18, 1907 Gift . 500.00 
23.1907 Loan .. 200.00 
24, 1907 Gift. 250.00 

1.1907 Loan .. 600.00 

1,1907 Gift..  200.00 

Apt 
Api 
Apr 

Ap; ’ 
Api 
May 
May 
May 
May 
May 
May 
May 
May 
, une 

July 

>jy 
«y 

•jy 
dy 
uiy 
■jiy 

August 
August 
August 
August 

t 1,1907 Gift. 160.00 
7.1907 Loan .. 1,000.00 

10. 1907 Gift .   300.00 
16, 1907 Loan . 1,500.00 
18.1907 Designated Gift...... 125.00 

24.1907 Loan ..  500.00 
1.1907 Loan ..  500.00 
7.1907 Loan .............. 300.00 

14.1907 Gift.. 300.00 

22.1907 Gift .. 500.00 
3.1907 Gift ............... 250.00 
5, 1907 Lean .............. 2,000.00 
6, 1907 Gift ............... 400.00 

11.1907 Gift ............... 200.00 
17, 1907 Loan .............. 1,00000 

23.1907 Gift ................ 500.00 
31.1907 Designated Gift...... 545.65 
21.1907 Designated Gift. .... 100.00 
20.1907 Gift ..  200.00 
28, 1907 Designated Gift ..... 100.00 
30.1907 Loan ..  1,000.00 

31.1907 Gift. 200.00 

September 9, 1907 
September 
September 
September 
September 
September 
September 16, 1907 
September'18, 1907 
September 27, 1907 

i, 1907 
9.1907 
9, 3907 
9.1907 
9, 1907 

October 
October 
October 
October 
October 
October 
October 
October 
October 
October 
October 

1.1907 
1.1907 
4. 1907 
4, 1907 
4, 1907 

12, 1907 
15, 1907 
15,1907 
25, 1907 
25, 1907 
25, 1907 

December 28. 1907 
January 
January 
January 
January 
January 
January 
January 
February 
February 
February 
February 

13, 1909 
16.1908 
18.1903 
18.1909 
18.1908 
18.1908 
25.1909 

8, 1903 
8. 1903 

20, 1903 
25.1903 

February 25, 1903 
March 
March 
March 
March 
March 
March 
April 
April 
May 
May 
May 
May 
May 
May 
May 
May 
May 
May 
May 
May 
June 
June 
June 
June 
June 
June 
June 
June 
June 
June 
June 

June 

June 
June 
July 
}uiy 
July 
July 
July 
July 
August 
August 
August 

7, 1903 
16, 1903 
16, 1903 
16.1903 
28, 1908 
28.1903 
15, 1903 
25, 1903 
22, 1903 
22.1903 
22.1903 
22.1908 
22.1903 
25.1908 
25, 1903 
27, 1903 
27, 1903 
27, 1903 
27. 1903 
27, 1903 

1,1903 
1. 1908 
1.1908 
3.1908 
4.1908 
5. 1908 
6. 1903 
6, 1903 

10, 1903 
10, 1908 
16.1903 
19, 1903 
20, 1908 
22.1903 
27, 1908 
27, 1908 
10, 1908 
10.1903 
!!,1903 
13.1908 
14.1903 
31.1908 
6.1903 
7.1908 

25, 1908 
September 11,1908 
September 25, 1908 
September 28, 1908 

Loan ...$ 250.00 
Gift . 250.00 
Loan .  500.00 
Loan . 700.00 
Loan . 500.00 
Loan . 1,500.00 
Loan . 500.00 
Gift.250.00 
Gift .•. 200.00 
Gift. 500.00 
Gift .   300.00 
Loan .  500.00 
Gift . 300.00 
Gift. 200.00 
Loan ..  500.00 
Gift. 500.00 
Designated Gift. 250.00 
Loan . 2,500.00 
Loan .. 300.00 
Designated Gift. 345.00 
Gift. 400.00 
Gift . 400.00 
Gift. 250.00 
Loan ... 1,200.00 
Gift. 500.00 
Gift. . 200.00 
Gift . 500.00 
Loan .. 1,000.00 
Designated Gift...... 150.00 
Designated Gift.. 150.00 
Gift.  360.00 
Loan . 1,500.00 
Designated Gift. 330.00 
Gift .. 200.00 
Designated Gift. 100.00 
Designated Gift. 100.00 
Designated Gift. 100.00 
Gift. 500.00 
Designated Gift. 500.00 
Gift. 200.00 
Designated Gift. 500.00 
Gift .  250.00 
Gift. 500.00 
Gift .. 500.00 
Gift .  150.00 
Gift. 150.00 
Gift .. 300.00 
Loan .. 1,500.00 
Gift. 250.00 
Gift. 200.00 
Gift .. 250.00 
Designated Gift. 500.00 
Loan . 800.00 
Gift.  140.00 
Gift.. 150.00 
Loan . 300.00 
Gift.  150.00 
Gift.  200.00 
Gift.  500.00 
Gift ............... 400.00 
Loan .............. 1,100.00 
Gift ............... 1,235.00 

Designated Gift...... 500.00 
Loan ..   500.00 
Loan ..  300.00 
Designated Gift...... 150.00 
Loan ..  1,000.00 
Designated Gift...... 150.00 
Designated Gift...... 150.00 
Loan .............. 2,000.00 
Loan. .............. 300.00 

Gift..... 150.00 
Gift ............... 500.00 
Gift ............... 100.00 
Gift ............... 200.00 

Designated Gift ..... 103.80 
Designated Gift...... 500.00 
Gift ............... 500.00 
Gift ............... 250.00- 
Gift ............... 500.00 
Loan .............. 400.00 

October 7, 1908 
October 10, 1908 
October 19, 1908 
October 21,1903 
October 28, 1903 
November 25, 1903 
November 25, 1903 
December 11,1903 
December 22, 1903 
January 9, 1909 
January 12,1909 
January 12,1909 
January I'2, 1909 
January 12,1909 
January 12,1909 
January 12,1909 
January 12, 1909 
January 12, 1909 
January 12, 1909 
January 12, 1909 
January 12,1909 
January 12.1909 
January 12,1909 
January 12,1909 
January 18,1909 
January 18,1909 
January IS, 1909 
January 18, 1909 
January 19. 1909 
January 2^,1909 
January 30, 1909 
February 3, 1909 
February 6, 1909 
February 16, 1909 
February 25. 1909 
February 25, 1909 
February 25, 1909 
February 25, 1909 
March 3, 1909 
March 12, 1909 
March 12, 1909 
March 19, 1909 
April 7, 1909 
April 9, 1909 
April 9, 1909 
April 12. 1909 
April 17, 1909 
April 17, 1909 
April 17, 1909 
May 7, 1909 
May 7, 1909 
May 8. 1909 
May 8, 1909 
May 8. 1909 
May 12, 1909 
May 20, 1909 
May 20, 1909 
May 25, 1909 
May 27, 1909 
May 27, 1909 
May 27, 1909 
June 3. 1909 
June 3,1909 
June 10. 1909 
June 16, 1909 
June 16,1909 
June 16, 1909 
June 12,1909 
June 23,1909 
June 23,1909 
June 23.1909 
June 23, 1909 
June 26.1909 
June 29,1909 
June 29,1909 
July 3, 1909 
July 3, 1909 
July 3. 1909 
July 3, 1909 
July 3. 1909 
July 7, 1909 

Loan .....$ 500.00 
Designated Gift. 200.00" 
Designated Gift. 500.00 
Gift.  500.00 
Designated Gif:.  100.00 
Gift. 150.00 
Designated Gift. 250.00 
Designated Gift. 500.00 
Designated Gift. 1,000.00 
Designated Gift. 600.00 
Loan .. 500.00 
Designated Gift.. 400.00 
Loan .   600.00’ 
Designated Gift. 200.00 

Gift. 200.00 
Gift. 500.00 
Loan . 300.00 
Loan .  150.00 
Gift .  500.00 
Loan . 1,000.00 
Designated Cift. 500.00 
Gift".  200.00 
Loan .. 1,000.00 
Designated Gift. 250.00' i 
Gift. 1,000.001 
Loan . 650.00 
Gift. 300.00 
Loan .  600.00 
Loan . 1,000.00 
Loan . 500.00 
Loan .   500.00 
Gift .. 200.00 
Designated Gift. 500.00 
Loan .   600.00 
Designated Gift.. 250.00 
Designated Gift. 250.00 
Loan .   600.00 
Loan .  500.00 
Gift. 200.00 
Loan . 500.00 
Gift ..  500.00 
Designated Gif*. 500.00 
Designated Gift...... 500.00 
Designated Gift. 250.00 
Designated Gift.. 100.00 
Gift...... 500.00 
Loan .. 500.00 
Designated Gift.. 300.00 
Designated Gift.. 500.00 
Loan .  500.00 
Gift. 300.00 
Designated Gift...... 1,000.00 
Designated Gift. 500.00 
Designated Gift...... 600.00 

Designated Gift. 200.00 
Designated Gift.. 500.00 

Gift........  250.00 
Designated Gift...... 500.00 
Gift.  200.00 
Gift. 200.00 
Gift.  200.00 
Designated Gift...... 500.00 
Designated Gift...... 1,000.00 
Designated Gift. 500.00 
Gift.  200.00 
Gift... 300.00 
Gift. 230.00 
Gift.. 300.00 
Gift ............... 300.00 

Designated Gift...... 500.00 
Gift.. 150.00 
Gift.. 100.00 
Gift ............... 200.00 

Gift ............... 250.00 
Designated Gift...... 715.00 
Gift ............... 250.00 
Gift ............... 200.00 
Designated Gift...... 500.00 
Gift ............... 150.00 
Gift ............... 250.00 
Gift ............... 100.00 
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December, 1910 
Thurs. 1. St Rligins, Bishop and Confessor. 
Fri. 2. St. Bibiana, Virgin and Martyr, 
Sat_3. St Frands Xavier, Confessor.__ 

SECOND SUNDAY IN ADVENT. 
Gospel, St. Mall, xi, 2-10— John Sends His Disciples to Christ. 

SUN. 4. St. Peter Chrysolcgus, Archbishop, Con¬ 
fessor, Doctor. 

Mon. 5. St. Barbara, Virgin and Martyr. 
Tues. 6. St. Nicholas, Bishop and Confessor. 
Wed. 7. St. Ambrose, Bishop, Confessor, Doctor. 
Thurs. 8. The Immaculate Conception,, 
Fri. 9. St. Leocadia, Virgin and Martyr. 
Sat. 10. St. Melchiades, Pope and Martyr. 

THIRD SUNDAY IN ADVENT. 
Gospel, St. John 1, 19-28 — John Bears Witness lo Chrisl. 

St. Dam&sus I., Pope and Confessor. 
St. Cormac, Abbot. 
St. Lucy, Virgin and Martyr. 
St. Spiridion, Bishop and Confessor, 
St. Florence, Abbess. 
St. Eusebius, Bishop and Martyr. 
St. Lazarus, Bishop. __ 

"FOURTH SUNDAY IN ADVENT. 

SUN. 18. Expectation of the Blessed Virgin Mary. 

Mon. 19. St. Adjutus, Abbot. 

Tues. 20. St. Christian, Bishop, Confessor. 

Wed. 21. St. Thomas, Apostle. 

i hurs. 22. St. Zeno, Martyr. 

Fri. 23. St Victoria, Virgin and Martyr, 

Sat. 24. St. Irmina, Virgin. 

CHRISTMAS, SUNDAY. 
Gospel, Si. Lul(c it, 6-20—The Nativity of Christ._ 

Christmas. 
St. Stephen, First Martyr. 
St. John, Apostle and Evangelist. 
The Holy Innocents, Martyrs. 

St Thomas a Becket, Archbishop and Martyr. 
St. Sabinus, Bishop, Martyr. 
St. Sylvester L, Pope and Confessor. 

Indulgences 
1. A plenary indulgence on the day of admission into the 

Society, and at the hour of death. 
2. Seven years and seven quarantines to all the members on any 

day and as often as desired, when a good work is done in the 

interests of the Society. 
3. Three hundred days to all the members as often as they 

piously recite the formula: “St. Philip, pray for us." 
4. Priests who are Annual Members may enjoy a Privileged 

Altar three times a week; if Life Members, six times a week. 
So Pleaary indulgence to Members on the Feasta of St. Tho¬ 

mas, Apostle, December 21; St John, Apostle, December 27. 

HOLY DAYS OF OBLIGATION ~. 
Feast of the Immaculate Conception of the Blessed Virgin, 

December 8. 
_ The Nativity of Our Lord, December 25. 

' ^ EMBER DAYS 

December 34, 16, 17. 

. Mr. E. F. Carry. 
, Mr. M. j- Hecey. 

’ j® A^Lyac! 

a Member 
: Board of < 

of Board of ,, A Founder — 
A Founder and Member of ----- -- 
A Founder of the Canadian Society. 

A Founder aad Member of the Board or 
Diocesan Director of the Caaedsaa Society . 

and Member of the Board of 

John E. Fitsmauncc, 
say that 

•, D.D. 

God to speed your noble work.”—Rt. Rev. Ignatius Conrad, D.D., 
O.S.B. 

if 

“ I am delighted to hear that the Catholic Church Extension Society of the 
United States of America is receiving encouragement, on every side, not merely 
by words of approval, but— what is more to be desired — by generous financial 
contributions. Would that it had been organized fifty years ago! What a dif¬ 
ferent showing the Church of the M 

" You may always reckon upon 
movement, and I trust to be able soon to £ 
substantial way.” — Rt. Rev. Thomas f 

at IS more to ae aesirca — oy gencruus sssiai 
id been organized fifty years ago! What a 
: Middle West would be making to-day! 
pon me as an ardent advocate of this fek _ _ _ blessed 

appreciation of its work in a 

by the financial" help that it fta9 extended to our needy missions, whose applica¬ 
tions for aid have been favorably entertained by the Society ; but, also, and what 
is much to be considered, by the encouragement it has been to hard-working 
missionaries, whose energies were paralyzed through lack of means previously. 
They feel, indeed, that God is building up a great help for them m the Extend 
sion Society and in this cooperation they work more vigorously, contentedly and 
successfully. You ought to hear those who have been helped praise the work 
of the Society and you would feel recompensed for all the labpr you have spent 
in making it a success up to now. God bless Archbishop Quigley for what he 
has done and is doing in this great work for God s Church m the South. — 
Rt. Rev. Edw. J. Dunne, D.D. 

W 

” I am deeply interested in everything connected with Church Extension.'! 
— Rt. Rev. J. A. Forest, D.D. 
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tfemS 
siiy 8,1909 Gift 250.00 
uly 8, 1909 Gift.   250.00 
uly J3, 3909 Loan ..   3,000.00 
uly 13,3909 Gift.... 250.00 
uly 33,3909 Gift.  250.00 
ialy 13,3909 Loan ..  700.00 
uly 33,1909 Designated Gift...... 102.00 
uiy 36,1909 Designated Gift...... 388.48 
uly 16, 3 909 Loan ... 906.00 
uly 22,1909 Loan ..  750.00 
uly 29,3909 Loan .    750.00 
uly 29, 3909 Loan .  3,000.00 

July 29,1909 Gift..  200.00 
July 29, 1909 Loan . 1,000.00 
fuly 31, 1909 Gift. 250.00 

August 7,1909 Loan ..$1,000.00 
August 7, 1909 Loan .. 200.00 
August 14, 1909 Designated Gift. 159.03 
August 34, 1909 Designated Gift. 1,000.00 
August 21. 3909 Designated Gift. 300.00 
August 24, 3909 Loan . 800.00 
August 24. 1909 Loan . 500.00 
August 24, 1909 Loan .. 500.00 
August 24. 1909 Designated Gift.. 500.00 
September 33,3909 Designated Gift.. 1.000.0C 
September 33, 3909 Loan . 1,000.00 
September 33, 3909 Designated Gift. 578.95 
September 33, 1909 Gift . 250.00 
September 13, 3909 Gift. 250.00 
September 13, 1909 Gift. 250.00 

September 34, 1909 Designated Gift.$3,000.00 
September 17, 1909 Gift. 250.00 
September 17, 3909 Gift..... 350.00 
September 25, 3909 Loan .    500.00 
September 25, 3909 Gift.... 200.00 
September 27, 1909 Designated Gift. 100.00 
September 27, 1909 Designated Gift. 500.00 
October 5, 1909 Designated Gift. 500.00 
October 20, 1909 Gift. 250.00 
October 20, 3909 Gift. 250.00 
October 20, 1909 Designated Gift. 159.36 
October 20,3909 Designated Gift...... 203.00 
October 22, 1909 Designated Gift. 100.00 
October 23,3909 Designated Gift. 1,307.00 
October 27, 1909 Designated Gift. 1,000.00 

Apostolic Delegate to the United States 

Letter of The Moat Rev. Diomede Faleonio, 
D. D., Archbishop of Larssga and Apostolic 
Delegate to U. S. A, 

“ I have been looking with great interest at the 
great success which the Church Extension Society 
has been daily gaining since its foundation, and i 
cherish the best hope that this salutary work will 
■soon attain such proportions as to correspond effi¬ 
caciously to the holy end it has in view. . . . 

“ May God grant that this noble religious move¬ 

ment, which had its beginnings in Chicago, may in 

the course of time equal in success the great Chris- I 

ticn philanthropic association of St. Vincent de 

Paul, which had its origin in France. 

“Of this success I entertain no doubt. Yours is 

a holy movement, long expected and greatly needed, ; 

and can not fail to touch the heart of the generous ] 

American public, even in a manner more efficient 

than other associations which, though praiseworthy 

in their beneficence, can not equal in their aim the 

great object you have in view, namely, the preser¬ 

vation of the Faith and the salvation of souls. 

" Most heartily do I bless the Society and pray 

that God may crown your efforts with ample suc¬ 

cess." 

The Catholic Church Extension Society of the United States of America 

FOUNDERS 

{Contralmtora of Five Thouaarsd Dollars In Cash, 

or Five Hundred Dollars per year for Ten 

Y ears) 

Most Rev. James E. Quigley, D.D.; Mr. Ed¬ 
ward H. Doyle; Mrs. Edward H. Doyle; Marquis 
Martin Maloney; Hon. Ambrose Peiry, K.S.G.; 
In Memory of James Roe; Rev. Francis C. Kel¬ 
ley, D.D., LL.D.; Col. R. C. Kerens, K.S.G.; 
Hon. j. J. McGrane, K.S.G.; A non-Catholic 
Friend; In Memory of Alice Kelley Hobbs; In 
Memory of Leopold Vilsack; Richmond Dean; 
William J. Hynes; A Governor; Mr. John A. 
Lynch; Mr. E. F. Carry; Rev. Francis j. 
O’Reilly; Mr. Edward L. Johnson; Mrs. M. P. 
O’Connor (In Memory of Hon. Myles P. O’Con¬ 
nor). 

LIFE MEMBERS 

(CoiJtribisSors of One Thousand Dollars in Cash, 

or One Hundred Dollars per year for Ten 

Years) 

Rev. F. J. Van Antwerp; Mr. Anthony A. Hirst, 
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The Resurrection of Alta 
RATHER BROIDY rushed down the stone steps and 

ran toward the bishop’s carriage which had just 
stepped at the euro. He flung open the door before 
the driver could alight, kissed the ring on the hand 
extended to him, helped its owner out and with a 
beaming face led him to the pretty and comfortable 

rectory, which faced the neatest of lawns and gardens. 

‘‘Welcome! Welcome to Alta, Bishop!” he said as they 
entered the house, and sure the whole deanery is here to back 
it up.” 

The bishop smiled as the clergy trooped down the stairs echoing 
the greeting. The bishop knew 
them all, and he was happy, for 
well was he aware that every 
man meant what he said. No 
one really ever admired the 
bishop, but all loved him, and 
each had a private reason of his 
own for it that he never confided 
to anyone but his nearest crony. 
They were all here now to wit¬ 
ness the Resurrection of Alta — 
the poorest parish in a not too 
rich diocese, hopeless three years 
ago, but now -— well, there it 
is across the lot, that symphony 
in stone, every line of its chaste 
Gothic a Te Deum that even an 
agnostic could understand and 
appreciate. Every bit of carv¬ 
ing the paragraph of a sermon, 
that passers-by, perforce, must 
hear. To-day it is to be conse¬ 
crated, the cap-stone is to be set 
on Father Broidy’s Arch of 
Triumph, and the real life of 
Alta parish to begin. 

“ I thought you had but six¬ 
teen families here,” said the 
bishop, as he watched the crowd 
stream into the church. 

“ There were but eighteen. 
Bishop,” the young priest an¬ 
swered, with a happy smile that 
had considerable self satisfaction 
in it. *' There are seventy-five 
now.” 

“ And how did it come 
about, my lad? ” questioned the 
bishop. 

“ Mostly through my mis- 

•rmgmg back some of the 
* ought-to-be’s,'’ but I suppose 
principally because my friend 
McDermott opened his factory 
to Catholics. You know. Bishop, that though he was born one of 
us he had somehow acquired a bitter hatred of the Church, and he 
never employed Catholics until I brought him around.” 

There was a shadow of a smile that had meaning to it on the 
bishop’s face, as he patted the ardent young pastor on the arm, and 
said: 

“ Well, God bless him! God bless him! But I suppose we 

must begin to vest now. Is it not near ten o’clock? ” 
Father Broidy turned with a little shade of disappointment on 

his face to the work of preparation and soon had the procession 
started toward the church, which was crowded with his happy peo¬ 
ple, each of whom had proudly escorted a non-Catholic friend to 

the great ceremony. 

I asked Mm how he iived on the pittttBce which he received 

Shall I describe the beauty of it all ? — the lights and flowers, 
the swinging censers, with the glory of the chant and the wealth of 
mystic symbolism which followed the passing of that solemn proces¬ 
sion into the Sanctuary? That could best be imagined, like the 
feeling in the heart of the young pastor who adored every line of the 
building. He had watched the laying of each stone, and could 
almost count the chip§ that had jumped from every chisel. i here 
had never been such a beautiful day to him, and never such a cere¬ 
mony but one — three years ago in the seminary chapel. He almost 
forgot it in the glory of the present. Dear me, how well Kaiser did 
preach! He always knew it, did Father Broidy, that young 

Kaiser had it in him. He did 
not envy him a bit the congrat¬ 
ulations. They were a part of 
Father Broidy’s triumph, too. 
It was small wonder that the 
dean whispered to the bishop on 
the way back to the rectory: 

‘‘You will have to put 
Broidy at the top of the list now. 
He has surely won his spurs 
to-day.” 

But again the shadow of the 
meaning smile was on the 
bishop’s face, and he said noth¬ 
ing; so the dean looked wise 
and mysterious as he slapped the 
young pastor on the back and 
said: 

“ Proficiat, God bless you! 
You have done well, and I am 
proud of you, but wait and lis¬ 
ten.” Then his voice dropped 
to a whisper. “ I was talking to 
the bishop about you.” 

The dinner! Well, Anne 
excelled herself. Is not that 
enough to say? But perhaps- 
you have never tasted Anne’s 
cooking. Then you surely have 
heard of it, for the diocese 
knows all about it, and everyone 
said that Broidy was in his usual 
good luck when Anne left the 
dean’s and went to keep house 
for the priest at Alta. 

Story followed story, as dish 
followed dish, and a chance to 
rub up the wit that had been 
growing rusty in the country mis¬ 
sions for months never passed by 
unnoticed. The dean was toast¬ 
master. 

“ Right Reverend Bishop 
and Reverend Fathers,” he be¬ 

gan, when he had enforced silence with the handle of his fork, “ it 
is my pleasure and pride to be here to-day. Three years ago a 
young priest was sent to one of the most miserably poor places in the 
diocese. What he found you all know. The sorrowful history of 
the decline of Alta was never a secret record. Eighteen careless 
families left. Bigotry rampant. Factories closed to Catholics. 
Church dilapidated. Only the vestry for a dwelling-place. That 
was three years ago, and look around you to-day. See the church, 
house and school, and built out of what? That is Father Broidy’s 
work and Father Broidy’s secret, but we are glad of it. No man 
has made such a record in our diocese before. What have we al! 
done by the side of this extraordinary effort? Yet we are not 
jealous. We know well the good qualities of soul and body in our 
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young friend, and God bless him. We are pleased to be with him, 
though completely outclassed. We rejoice in the Resurrection of 
Alta. Let me now call upon our beloved bishop, whose presence 
amongst us is always a joy.” 

When the applause subsided the bishop arose, and for an instant 
stood with that meaning smile again just lighting his face. For that 
instant he did not utter a word. When he did speak there was a 
quiver in his voice that age had never planted and in spite of the 
jokes which had preceded and the laughter which he had led, it 
sounded like a forerunner of tears. He had never been called 
eloquent, this kindly faced and snow-crowned old man, but when 
he spoke it was always with a gentle dignity, and a depth of sym¬ 
pathy and feeling that compelled attention. 

“ It is a great satisfaction, my dear Fathers,” he began, “ to find 
so many of you here to rejoice with our young friend and his devoted 
people, and to thus encourage the growth of a priestly life' which 
he has so well begun in Alta. No one more than I glories in his 
success. No one more warmly than I, his bishop, tenders congratu¬ 
lations. This is truly a day the Lord has made — this day in Alta. 
It is a day of joy and gladness for priest and people. Will you 
pardon an old man if he stems the tide of mirth for an instant? He 
could not hope to stem it long, for on such an occasion as this it 
would burst the barriers, leaving what he would show you once 
more submerged beneath rippling waters and silver-tipped waves 
of laughter. It seems wrong even to think of the depths where lie 
the bodies of the dead and the hulks of the wrecked. But the bot¬ 
tom always has its treasure as well as its tragedy. There is both a 
tragedy and a treasure in the story I will tell you to-day. 

“ Do you remember Father Belmond, the first pastor of Alta? 
Let me tell you then a story that your generous priestly souls will 
treasure as it deserves.” 

The table was strangely silent Not one of the guests had ever 
before known the depth of sympathy in the old bishop till now. 
Every chord in the nature of each man vibrated to the touch of his 
■words. 

“ It was ten years ago,” went on the bishop •—- “ ah, how years 
fly past to the old! — a friend of college days, a bishop in an East¬ 
ern State, wrote me a long letter concerning a young convert he had 
just ordained. He was a lad of great talents, brilliant and hand¬ 
some, coming of a wealthy family, who, however, had cast him off, 
giving him to understand that he would receive nothing from them. 
The young man was filled with zeal, and he begged the bishop to 
give him to some missionary diocese wherein he could work in 
obscurity for the greater glory of God. He was so useful and so 
brilliant a man that the bishop desired to attach him to his own 
household and was loath to lose him, but the priest begged hard and 
■was persistent, so the bishop asked me to take him for a few years 
and give him actual contact with the hardships of life in a pioneer 
.State. Soon, he thought, he would be willing to return to work 
in his larger field. The bishop, in other words, wanted to test him. 
I sadly needed priests, so when he came with the oil still wet on his 
hands, I gave him a place -— the worst I had — I gave him Alta. 
Some of you older men know what it was then. The story of Alta 
is full of sorrow. I told it to him, but he thanked me and went 
to his charge. I expected to see him within a week, but I did not 
see him for a year. Then I sent for him and, with his annual report 
:in my hand, I asked him how he lived on the pittance which he had 
received. He said that it took very little when one was careful and 
'that he lived well enough — but his coat was threadbare and his shoes 
•were sadly patched. There was a brightness in his eyes, too, and 
•a flush on his cheek that I did not quite like. I asked him of his 
work and he told me that he was hopeful — told me of the little 
repairs he had made, of a soul won back, but in the conversation I 
actually stole the sad tale of his poverty from him. Yet he made 
■no complaint and went back cheerfully to Alta. 

“ The next month he came again, but this time he told me of the 
dire need of aid, not for himself, but for his church. The people, 
he said, were poor pioneers, and in the comfortless and ugly old 
church they were losing their grip on their pride in Religion. The 
young people were falling away. All around were well ordered 
and beautiful sectarian churches. He could see the effect not visible 

to less interested eyes, but very plain to his. He feared that another 
generation would be lost, and he asked me if there was any possi¬ 
bility of securing temporary aid such as the sects had for their budding 
work. I had to tell him that nothing could be done. I told him 
of the poverty of my own diocese, and that while his was a poor 
place, there were others approaching it. In my heart I knew there 
was something sadly lacking in our national work for the Church, 
but I could do nothing myself. He wrote to his own State for help, 
but the letters were unanswered. Except for the few intentions 
I could give him, and which he devoted to his work, it was impos¬ 
sible to do anything. He was brave and never faltered, though 
the eyes in him shone brighter, and in places his coat was worn 
through. A few days after I received a letter from his bishop, 
asking how he did and saying that he would appoint him to an 
excellent parish if he would return home willingly. I sent the letter 
to Alta with a little note of my own, congratulating him on his 
changed condition. He returned the letter to me with a few lines, 
saying: ‘ I can not go. If I desert my people here it would be 
a sin. There are plenty at home for the rich places, but you have 
no one to send here. Please ask the bishop to let me stay. 1 think 
it is God’s will.’ The day I received that letter I heard one of my 
priests at the cathedral say: 4 How seedy that young Belmond 
looks! For an Eastern man he is positively sloppy in his dress. 
He ought to brace up and think of the dignity of his calling. Surely 
such a man is not calculated to impress himself upon our separated 
brethren.’ And another chimed in: ‘ I wonder why he left his own 
diocese? ’ 

“ I heard no more for two years except for the annual report, 
and now and then a request for a dispensation, and a rumor that 
he was teaching the few children of the parish himself. Every 
little while I saw an article in some of the papers, unsigned but 
suspiciously like his style, and I suspected that he was earning a 
little money with his pen. 

44 One winter night> returning alone from a visitation to Vinta, 
the fast train was stalled by a blizzard at the Alta station. I went 
cut on the platform to secure a breath of fresh air, but I had scarcely 
closed the door when a boy rushed up to me and asked if I were 

j a Catholic priest. When I nodded, he said: * We have been 
trying to get a priest all day, but the wires are down in the storm. 
Father Belmond is sick and the doctor says he will die. He told 
me to look through every train that came in. He was sure I would 
find some one.’ Reaching at once for my grip and coat I rushed 
to the home of the pastor. The home was the lean-to vestry of the 
old log church. In one corner Father Belmond lived. The other 
was devoted to the vestments and linens. Everything was spot¬ 
lessly clean. On a poor bed the priest was tossing, moaning and 
delirious. Only the boy had attended him in his sickness until the 
noon of that day, when two good old women heard of his condition 
and came. One of them was at his bedside when I entered. When 
she saw my collar she lifted her hands in that peculiarly Hibernian 
gesture that means so much, and said, 4 Sure, God sent you here 
this night. He has been waiting since noon to die.’ 

44 The sick priest opened his eyes that now had the brightness of 
death in them and appeared to look through me. He seemed to be 
very far away. But slowly the eyes told me that he was coming 
back — back from the shadows — till at last he spoke: 

You, Bishop? Thank God! 

“ He made his simple confession. I anointed him and brought 
him Viaticum from the tabernacle in the church. Then the eyes 
went, wild again, and I saw when they opened and looked at me 
that he had already turned around and was again walking through 
the shadows of the Great Valley that ends the Long Road. 

“ Through the night we three, the old woman, the boy and myself, 
watched him and, listened to his wanderings. Then I learned —— 
old priest and bishop as I was ■— I learned my lesson. The lips 
that never spoke a complaint were moved, but not by his will, to 
go over the story of two terrible years. It was a sad story. It 
began in his great zeal. He wanted to do so much, but the black 
discouragement of everything slowly killed his hopes. He saw the 
Faith going from his people. He saw that they were ceasing to 
care. The town was then as it is to-day, McDermott’s town, but 
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McDermot! had fallen away when his riches came and some terrible 
event, a quarrel with a former priest who had attended Alta from 
a distant point, had left McDermott bitter. He practically drove 
the pastor from his door. He closed his factory to the priest’s peo¬ 
ple and one by one they left. Only eighteen lukewarm families 
stayed. He counted them over in his dreams and sobbed as he 
told of their going away. Then the bigotry that McDermott’s faith 
had kept concealed broke out under the encouragement of McDer¬ 
mott’s infidelity. The boys of the town ilung insults at the priest 
as he passed. The people gave little, and that grudgingly. I could 
almost feel his pain as he told in his delirium how, day after day, 
he dragged his frail body to church and on the round of duty. But 
every now and then, as if the 
words came naturally to bear 
him up, he would say: ‘ It is 
for God’s sake. I am nothing. 
It will all come in His own good 
time.’ Then I knew the spirit 
that kept him to his work. He 
went over his visit to me. How 
he had hoped and then how his 
hopes were dashed to the ground. 
Oh, dear Lord, had I known 
what it all meant to that sensi¬ 
tive, saintly nature, I would have 
sold my ring and cross to give 
him what he needed. But my 
words seemed to have broken 
him and he came home to die. 
The night of his return he spent 
before the altar in his log church 
and, Saints of Heaven, how he 
prayed! When I heard his 
poor, dry lips whisper over the 
prayer once more, I bowed my 
head on the coverlet and cried 
as only a child can cry — and 
I was only a child at that min¬ 
ute in spite of my white hair and 
wrinkles. He had offered a 
supreme sacrifice — his life. I 
gleaned from his prayer that his 
parents had done him the one 
favor of keeping up his insur¬ 
ance, and that he had made it 
over to his church. So he 
wanted to die at his post and 
piteously begged God to take 
him. For his death he knew 
would mean that Alta would 
have a church. He seemed 
penetrated with the idea that 
alive he was useless, but his 
death meant the Resurrection of 
Alta. When I heard that same 
expression used so often to-day 
the whole story of that night in 
the little vestry I lived over again, 
the coverlet and his hands seemed, during the pauses, to be holding 
the paten as if he wer? gathering up the minute particles from the 
corporal. At last his hand found mine. He clung to it and just 
an instant his eyes looked at me with reason in them. He smiled 
and murmured, * It is all right now. Bishop. I heard a sob back 
of me where the boy stood, and the old woman was praying. He 
was trying to speak again, and I caught the words, God s sake 
I am nothing — His good time.’ Then he was still, just as the 

morning sun broke through the windows. a ' 
“ That minute, Reverend Fathers,- began the Resurrection of 

Alta. The old woman tpld me how it happened. He was twenty- 
five miles away attending one of his missions when the blizzard was 
at its height. McDermott fell sick and a telegram was sent for the 

"Then 1 learned — old priest and bishop as I was 1 

All this tiihe he had been picking 

priest — the last message before the wires came down. Father 
Belmond started to drive through the storm back to Alta. He 
reached McDermott’s bedside and gave him the last Sacraments. 
He did not break down himself until he returned to the vestry, but 
for twenty-four hours he tossed in fever before they found him. 

“ McDermott was better. He sent for me when he heard I was 
in town. The first question he asked was, 4 Is he dead? I told 
McDermott the story just as 1 am telling you. God forgive me, 
said the sick man, ‘ that priest died for me. When he came here 
I ordered him out of my office, yet when they told him I was sick 
he drove through the storm for my sake. He believed in the worth 
of a soul, and he himself was the noblest soul that Alta ever had. 

“ I said nothing. Somebody 
better than a mere bishop was 
talking to McDermott, and I, 
His minister, was silent in 
His presence. ‘ Bishop,’ said 
McDermott, after long thought. 
‘ I never really believed until 
now; I’m sorry that it took a 
man’s life to bring back the 
Faith of my fathers. Send us 
a priest to Alta —• one who can 
do things. One after the stamp 
of the saint in the vestry. I’ll 
be his friend, and together we 
will carry on the work he began. 
I’ll see him through if God 
spares me.’ 

“ Dear Fathers, it is needless 

to say what I did. 
“ Father Broidy, on this 

happy day I have not re-echoed 
the praises that have been show¬ 
ered upon you as much as per¬ 
haps I might have done, because 
I reserved for you a praise that 
is higher than them all. I be¬ 
lieved when I sent you here that 
you were of his stamp. You 
have done your duty and you 
have done it well. I am not un¬ 
grateful and I shall not forget. 
But your best praise to-day is, 
that I firmly believe that you, 
under his circumstances, would 
have willingly given your life 
also for the Resurrection of 
Alta.” 

Editor’s Note.— The story you 
have just read has already been pub¬ 
lished twice in Extension Magazine by 
request, has been copied by about half 
he Catholic papers in the United 
St;- es and Canada, and by some in 

,er countries, and has been trans- 

andmylan" into many language,. It ha, 
brought forth more than its share or 

interest in the Church Extension work and in the general cause of missions. 
When another story was suggested for this Annual there was a unanimous 
call for “ Alta " — because " Alia ” brought results. There are other “ Allas ’’ 
to-day and other Father Edmonds working for them; nor do you need go out¬ 
side the limits of your owe country to find them. They are almost at your door, 

“ The Resurrections of Alta" is not a work of the imagination. It is a 

composite story, but it is true; and in its truth, it is neither strange nor extraor- 
dinarv. The character of Father Belmond is not unknown to the Catholic 
priesthood. The bishop’s address showed that he was a Belmond with a gold 
cross on his breast and another, more precious, in his soul. _ TSie strange silence 
that you feel is over the assembly of priests, a silence possible only when tears 
have bidden it fail, is as eloquent as was the bishop in testifying that this real 

spirit is in their hearts. It would take but the touch of adverse circumstances to 

transfer nine out of ten of them into apostles. Yes, there will be Belmond* when 
Beimonds are needed—but it is better for souls that they are needed only as 

Let us try to reduce the exceptions where we can, for we have the 

Catholics in the Western world, to resurrect all our ,eAl!as,” 



The Church on Wheels SHE St. Anthony Chapel Car ” was built 
from a donation especially made for this 
purpose by Mr. Ambrose Petry. Mr. Petry 
had not been interested in the Society before, 
but having been himself in the railroad adver¬ 
tising business he thought he saw great value 

in the chapel car idea. The Society had no choice in the mat¬ 
ter, except to reject the donation, which we did not feel justi¬ 
fied in doing. Mr. Petry’s offer was accepted with some 
misgivings. We knew that the chapel car might be an expense; 
but, worse than all, we realized that it would bring us con¬ 
siderable criticism from people who might get the idea that 
our missionaries and officials were traveling around in private 
cars and, therefore, in luxury. Just as we expected, the criti¬ 
cisms came. Some thought that the only method for mis¬ 
sionaries was to have each one go out with a pack on his back, and I 
a few remarks were made on the methods of the Apostles as com- I 
pared to the modern methods of the chapel car. 

The expense matter, however, was settled very 
quickly. The railroads were kind enough, in almost 
all cases, to grant free transportation, and the car, 
by visiting a few of the larger places, easily paid for 
itself in poor missions. 

So far as the actual religious work is concerned, 
it has been a wonderful success; so much so that 
some of the bishops have come to the conclusion 
that a chapel car, as a permanent adjunct to every 
diocese, would produce great results. To give an 
idea of the success of the car, let us take just a few 
extracts from the Chaplains’ reports: 

CaNISTOTA, S. D.— The third night we had to 
go to the Opera House, as the car v oisid no longer 
hold the crowds. Every morning we had two 
Masses for the Catholics. Children were instructed 
in the afternoon. All went to Confession and Holy 
Communion. We got something done toward the 
building of a church. Our first reception with the 

■car has been altogether a surprise to us. 

ST. ANTHONY.CHAPEL CAR 

going to other churches. One entire family was attending the Con¬ 
gregational Church. Two families, married outside, are having 

matters straightened out. There are nineteen fam¬ 
ilies now trying to build a small mission church, 
since the visit of the car. Gave away twenty-five 
copies of “ The Faith of Our Fathers.” Could 
have disposed of one hundred, if we had them. We 
need some books. _ 

Vienna, S. D.—-Opened with the car full. 
Had to go to a hall on account of crowd. About 
three hundred attended. Only eighteen Catholic 
families. Made three converts; straightened up 
four marriages; baptized five children and heard 
ninety Confessions. The people have begun a parish 
and are having Mass now in a hall. 

Mg-BRIDGE, S. D.-—Forty Confessions; mostly 
men employees of the railroad, who have had no 
opportunity to go to the Sacraments since they came 
to this country, eighteen months ago. The men who 
got off in the morning to go to Mass had to work in 

the evening. _____ 
Central OH.cr, Chicago 

SlOUX Point, S. D.— The people in this dis¬ 
trict are all French and claim to be Adventists. 
They have been here for forty years and have seen 
little of the Church. They attended well and 
showed great interest. There is no doubt but the 
visit of the car will be the means of getting them back. 

Hecla, S. D.— If they had been able to build 
a church twenty years ago here, there would now 
be a thriving congregation, but1 the Faith is dead 
among them. We opened with a fair house last 
night, after one hour in town. Gave away thirty- 
six copies of “ The Faith of Our Fathers.” 

Lake Preston, S. D.— We are in a bad way 
for Catholic books and tracts to give away to non- 

Catholics. We gave eight sermons and two instructions for chil¬ 
dren. Heard thirty-four Confessi ns; some of them fifteen years 
away from the Sacraments. A • er of these were eleven years 

This is minieiisre isprodadioa or she Chapel 
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INTERIOR OF THE CHAPEL CAR, WHICH HAS A SEATING CAPACITY OF EIGHTY 

Red LlCK, Miss.— One convert baptized, fifty- 
one years old. Thirty Catholics in this vicinity, 

mostly children of old soldiers who were converted by example 
of^ Sisters on Southern battle-fields. Many of them are marvelously 
faithful Catholics. Half of them went to Communion twice during 

the week. They have Mass only six times during the year, 
i hey deserve a church building. A church would bring many 

conversions. The chapel car left eight splendid people study¬ 
ing for reception into the Church. This was a glorious mission. 

SLIDELL, La.-— Eight hundred attended lecture in Red 
Men’s Hall. Six hundred non-Catholics. One hundred and 
eighty-five Catholics made their Easter duty. This mission 
was sorely needed and effectually brought back the majority 
of Catholics to practical religion and disarmed aggressions of 
the others. . 

CLARKSDALE, MlSS.— Catholics here told us there would 
not be twenty-five attending. Each night attendance became 

larger. Had to get a hall which would scarcely accommodate 
them all. 
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School Supplies § 

Chandler Adjustable Desk and Chair 

\N ADDITION TO OUR 

SCHOOL FURNITURE 

we manufacture an extensive 

line of 

School Apparatus 
and Supplies 

Including our 

Acme Plate and 
Fibrim Slate Blackboards 
Maps, Globes, Charts 
Steel Lockers 

in fact every essential of the schoolhouse 

is furnished by us. 

WRITE FOR OUR CATALOGUES 

IN this advanced age out-of- 

date furniture for schools is 

not to be tolerated. 

§ We have spent thirty years 

in the manufacture of school equipment and 

have produced a line conceded to be the 

BEST on the market. Nothing but the very 

finest of material enters into the construction 

of our furniture. 

This line includes 

SCHOOL DESKS 
Teachers’ and Principals’ 

DESKS, CHAIRS 
and TABLES 

Automatic Triumph Desk 

AMERICAN SEATING COMPANY 

g NEW YORK 

Department C, 215 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO 

BOSTON PHILADELPHIA g 
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Church Furniture of Quality 

PULPIT BUILT BY US, from which all 

speeches were delivered at the First 

American Missionary Congress 

HE ONLY KIND OF MODERNISM 

THE CHURCH APPROVES is the kind 
that more completely expresses her ideals. 
Hence to seek to beautify the House of God 
is an endeavor that merits the highest com¬ 
mendation. Time was when churches were 

poor and struggling. Inexpensiveness of equipment 
rather than beauty of design was the thing sought. 
C[I But the times have changed, and now we seek for 

artistic design and excellence of workmanship. Not so 
very long ago the carpenter was the artisan employed to plan, 
build and equip our churches. Now the artist, the designer 
and the builder are called in to interpret the highest ideals 
of art and emphasize the noblest appeal to the soul. 
<]J In all the things pertaining to ecclesiastical art, from the 
best and finest to the most modest and least pretentious, we 
lead. In all our products excellence of materials, construc¬ 
tion and workmanship predominates. 
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EVANGELICAL CHRISTENDOM. 
fpl 

The Vatican and Mixed Marriages. 

The Evangelical Alliance and the 

"Me Temere” Decree. 
ONLY an extraordinary occasion can bring together 
a representative London meeting on a Saturday 
afternoon. Men either do nof come to the Cjty or 
Ijurry home for lunch, ancj ladies know j:hat 
nothing else can be done in town, for all the great 
shops and stores are closed. Accordingly those 
responsible for organising public gatherings avoid 
Saturday afternoons, and most people fejt that the 
convening of a Cpnference gf tipee days’ potice to 
Cpnsider the bearing of the famous Nc Temere 
decree on religious liberty was a daring experiment 
that would probably result in failure. For many 
years the Evangelical Alliance has had under 
consideration the workipg pf the legislatiop of the 
Counci) of Trent ip Majpi, where the position is 
aggravated by the absence of Civil marriage. 
The extension of the legislation to the United 
Kingdom bad directed public attention to the evils 
consequential to the operation of the laws of the 
Vgticap ip the British Empire. Tbp Bishop of 
Derry, who was the first to call—three years ago— 
the notice of the British people to the attacks on 
religious freedom of Protestants, accepted the 
invitation of the Coupcil to address the Confer¬ 
ence, ap’d tfie Earl of Donoughmore—Irish 
pepr wjro has thrown hiiyispjf heartily into 
Christian wprk — consented tp preside. Lord 
Kinnaird and other influential laymen supported 

the Chairman. 
A large audience assembled, cpngisting of men 

whose names are household words in the Evan- 
geljcaj worfd. Ppliliciaps were not present—not a 
single Irish member of Parliament attended—but 
the best elements of our religious life, irrespective 
of party, were tp be found in the Hoare Memorial 
Hall. A number of ministers came from the 
subpj-bs to express their sympathy >vith t'pe objects 
pf the Conference, and specialists on the Marriage 
Law, who rarely are attracted to apy public 
gathering, were to be seen among the audience. 
Seldom on a Saturday afternoon have so many 
people, at such short pqticp, gives] up their usual 
weekly half-hql$ay fa addresses on a 
subject that is technical and concerned with one 
aspect of life affecting citizens of the Empire, who 
have taken a step which every member of the 
audience disapproved. No one supported “ Mixed 

Marriages.” They are abhorrent to all who value 
religion and a common view of the highest interests 
in the home. But all felt deeply tljat those who 
were unfortunate enough to contract such alliances 
should not at. the will of the Vatican be subject to 
social consequences that embitter life and make 
them outcasts and their children illegitimate. 
They resisted strongfy the decree which said in 
effect: “"'You shag be married by my agent, in the 
manner I comniand, or else I denounce yop as a 
fornicator, and I attach fhe stamp of illegitimacy to 
your children.” As the meeting'proceeded it was 

seen clearly that tips meant an inducement to 
Protestants by threats of pressure of the strongest 
social kind to abandon fheir faith and to pour con¬ 
tempt upon the ministry of Protestant Churches. 
A j^oman priest may marry a Roman Catholic to 
a Protestant who fulfils the conditions of the 
Roman Church, and the marriage is valid ; if a 
Profestanf: minister officiates at the marriage, then 
the marriage is “ null and void ”—the marriage is 
anathema ! By a special reservation to Roman 
Bishops—granted by the Roman Pontiff—if a 
Romanist fias married a Protestant in a Protestant 
church, and they both wish to continue in 
matrimony, the Bishop may pronounce the 
marriage valid. If not, then the Romanist partner, 
if unwilling to continue in the married state, is 
forced to abandon the Protestant, and—as has 
been admitted by eminent Roman Catholic divines 
—must take possession of the children ! 

The Bishop of Derry, in a powerful speech, 
quoted the Canon of the Council of Trenf: “ If 

any one shall say that jjje Church could not con¬ 
stitute impediments dissolving marriage, or that 
she had erred in constituting them ; let him be 
anathema.” He showed with irrefutable clearness 
that Rome’s law of marriage is geographical and 
time-serving. Germany will not have the Ne 
Temere decree, therefore it is excepted from its 
operation. Since the Council of Trent until 
April, I9q8? a period of 345 years, the United 
Kingdom and 'the British Empire—with, the excep¬ 
tion of Malta—have not had, as the recent decrep 
says, “ the beppfit” of the legislation. Now the 
“mercy” of the Roman Church is withdra%vn, 
and marriages “always sinfpl” are pronounced 
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“null and void.” The Bishop showed how the 
decree interfered with family life, and subjected 
in an unjust and unscnptisral manner men and 
women to severe penalties. He protested against 
the “ audacity ”, of the Roman Church in legislating 
for those who are not members of its communion, 
for the force of the blow falls on the non-Roman 
Catholic who for conscientious reasons refused to 
be re-married in a Roman Catholic chapel by a 
Roman Catholic priest, after having been lawfully 
married in a Protestant church by a Protestant 

minister. 
Usually when the chief speaker sits down there 

is an exodus from a meeting. This Ne Temere 

Conference was an exception to the rule. The 
audience had assembled not to hear an individual 
speaker, but to get information and to show their 
indignation against a policy. The departures 
were very few, and practically the entire gathering 
heard the addresses of the other speakers, and 
listened (o the able and enlightening legal and 

historical exposition of the Maltese question by 
Mr. A. H. Habershon, who showed that the 
Roman Church in Malta practically determines 
the local marriage law. In a rousing speech Lord 
Kinnaird emphasised the non-political character 
of the Alliance and its desire to have justice done 
to all citizens of the Empire. He warned the 
audience against any half-heartedness in opposing 
the pretensions of Rome, and gave his whole¬ 
hearted support to the efforts that are being made 
to secure the withdrawal of the decree. 

After votes of thanks had been proposed to the 
Chairman and the Bishop of Derry, the meeting 
concluded with the benediction. Public opinion 
has been focussed by the addresses delivered, and 
the resolutions sent to all Members of Parliament 
have had influence on their minds. The Confer¬ 
ence advocated the summoning of a great public 
meeting to declare the convictions of Evangelical 
England on the boldest recent intrusion of 
Roman discipline in the affairs of British life ; 
and it is certain that unless the voice of those who 
love civil and religious liberty be not heard, the 
decree will be a source of domestic unhappiness 
and grave wrong to people who are so foolish as to 
contract mixed marriages. 

We give a verbatim report of the addresses, the 
meeting being held in the Koare Memorial Hall 
of the Church House, Westminster, on Saturday 
afternoon, February 25th, the Rt. Hon. the Earl of 
Donoughmore presiding. 

After opening prayer by the Rt. Rev. Bishop 
Bassd (of the Moravian Church), the General 
Secretary (Mr. H. Martyn Gooch) read a number 

of letters of apology, all sympathising with the 
objects of the meeting, and including letters from 
the Lord Bishop of Durham, the Archdeacon of 
London, Prebendary Webb-Peploe, Rev. Dinsdale 
T. Young, Captain Wade Thompson, Mr. W. D. 
Cruddas, and others. 

LorJ Do^otsghmore, 

The Earl of Donoughmore, who, on rising, 
received hearty applause, said : My Lords, Ladies 
and Gentlemen,—The organisers of this meeting 
have done a wise thing in calling it together, even 
at the few days’ notice that they had at their 
disposal. I feel also, I need not assure you, that 
they have paid me a very great compliment in 
asking me as their guest to undertake the very 
light duties of Chairman. 

The principal matter that is before us, of course, 
and in all our minds—and it is no derogation, I 
think, to the second and certainly important 
resolution upon the paper to say it—the object 
that brings us together, is what is known as the 
Ne Temere decree, which the Church of Rome is 
now attempting to enforce in the British Isles, 
after contenting itself with not making that attempt 
for centuries. It is a matter that vitally concerns 
us as Protestants, not, of course, only in Ireland, 
but all over the British Isles and throughout the 
British Empire. If we allow it to pass without 
protest, and further without getting it nullified, we 
shall be most seriously endangering the liberties 
that we have enjoyed, and the liberties for which 
our forefathers fought and suffered in years gone 
by. 

Now the first resolution, which will be submitted 
to you by my right rev. friend the Lord Bishop of 
Derry, my distinguished fellow-countryman, is 
concerned with the matter of this decree, a decree 
which goes far beyond any rights that I know 
of that any other Church has ever claimed for 
itself. All Churches claim, and rightly claim— 
and \ claim it for my own Church, as you would 
claim it for yours—perfect liberty to regulate the 
actions of their own members. If this Ns Temere 

decree had solely been concerned with the rights 
of Roman Catholics amongst themselves I should 
not have objected to it; although if it had been in 
any way antagonistic to the civil law of the land 
I should have regretted it, and I should have 
expected the Executive to see that whatever the 
desires of the authorities of the Roman Catholic 
Church might be, no man was deprived of his civil 
rights in antagonism to the civil law of the land. 

But it is quite evident} in even a cursory ex¬ 
amination, that the Ne Temere decree goes far 
beyond that; and more than that, that it was 
promulgated with the object of going further and 
beyond that. I am bound to say that in the short 
opportunities I have had of reading the defences 
that are being published for this decree—defences 
that have been rather slow in coming forward, 
although high authorities of the Roman Catholic 
Church are now beginning to take some action in 
the matter—I have been very much struck with 
the attitude taken up. The claim that is made, 
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and that shows that it has been in their minds all 
the time, is that ifs as they consider, the consciences 
of their own people are affected by their actions 
with non-members, the rights of those non¬ 
members must be subordinated to their wishes. 

There is nobody in this room who does not 
object to mixed marriages—who does not desire 
not to encourage mixed marriages ; and i think, 
as a matter of fact, that we Protestants go a good 
deal further than the Roman Catholic Church in 
our objection. Whenever I do hear of a Protestant 
friend contracting a mixed marriage it invariably 
makes me sceptical of bis Protestantism. J. go 
even so far as to say this, and perhaps in saying it 
I may not find myself in agreement with everybody 
in this room, but I would rather lose a friend to 
our Church than see them attempt to go through 
life in that rotten condition of a mixed marriage. 

But that is not the view of the Roman Catholics. 
Only yesterday I was sent by some kind friend, I 
do not know who, an article issued by the Catholic 
Truth Society on this very subject. I have no 
doubt it is genuine, for there is the fact stated at 
the end of the pamphlet that it is published by 
them at their address. I have no doubt, therefore, 
that it is genuine. It contains the statement of a 
distinguished Archbishop of the Roman Catholic 
Church who died now twenty years ago, and l 

was, I was going 'co say, rather amused to see that 
he lays it down that it is not, after all, such an 
objectionable thing if—and such cases there un¬ 
doubtedly are—the marriage bell ends in the 
conversion of the “non-Catholic.” Well, 1 am 
bound to say that is a new feature to me, that 
marriage, i.e., a solemn protestation and plighting 
of troth before God, should be used, or even 
smiled at, as a method of conversion ! It seems 
to me as coming, very curiously, from a dis¬ 
tinguished member of a Church which, unlike 
us, regards marriage as a Sacrament ! I should 
be very sorry if the Sacraments were to be 
used as a tool for proselytising. 

But be that as it may, every one of us, l am 
sure, desires to discourage mixed marriages. But 
because you desire to discourage mixed marriages, 
you need not be offensive in the process. 
Offensiveness is never excused, however good your 
motives may be. But there is no question that 
the ’wording of this decree, and its action, are 
equally offensive. The operative part of the 
Decree is given on your agenda paper, as follows : 
14 Those who otherwise than in the presence of the 
parish priest himself, or of another priest acting 
with the licence of the parish priest or of the 
Ordinary, ahd in the presence of two or three 
witnesses, shall attempt to contract matrimony, the 
Holy Synod renders altogether incapable of con¬ 
tracting marriage thus, and decrees that contracts 
of this kind are null and void.” But may I take it 
a little further? What does this really amount 
to? It amounts to saying that whilst this form 
is necessary for Catholics amongst themselves 
and for Catholics who marry non-Catholics, every 
other form, whether allowed by the State or any 
so-called heretical sect, is invalid ; that any such 
form is as worthless as a form invented by the 
parties themselves, and useless as if no form 

whatever were observed, and that any who dis¬ 
obey this law are living in concubinage and not 
in lawful wedlock. 

I cannot help saying in passing, ladies and 
gentlemen, that we were urged a year ago to take 
certain words out of the English Statute Book on 
the ground that they were offensive. I wonder 
what our Roman Catholic friends think of a state 
of things such as this ? This represents in the 
most aggressive possible form the claim that 
v/e and our forefathers have been fighting 
for centuries. The Roman Catholic Church 
has no right to constitute itself an Impsrium 
in Imperio. She is entitled to all the rights 
in these islands that we claim for ourselves, 
but the only law that we recognise as being the 
law of this realm, that all other laws must give 
way to, is the law that is made at Westminster, 
and not law that is made at Rome. 

N ow the criticism, or perhaps I should say, the 
agitation, that is rising, and daily rising, in con¬ 
nection with this matter, is centred chiefly round 
the case of Mr. and Mrs. McCann; a case, of 
course, with which the Presbyterian Church is 
primarily concerned, but as to which there is no 
disagreement in any of the Protestant denomina¬ 
tions in Ireland. Though I had not intended to 
refer to this case at all in detail this afternoon, as 
I reached this hall Lord Kinnaird mentioned to 
me that he thought it was a pity that no direct 
answer had been made, or that a direct answer 
had not been fully enough made, to certain 
allegations made in answer to us in the House of 
Commons in connection with this case since those 
allegations had been made. Just as I started to 
come down here this afternoon a document was 
put into my hands that has been sent over from 
Belfast dealing with these answers. Perhaps it is 
desirable that I should refer to them very briefly, 
because they will be referred to fully, I promise 
you, in the debate on Tuesday next that we are 
going to have in the House of Lords. I have 
only had time to look through this document once 
as I drove down to this meeting, and therefore you 
will forgive me if I am a little halting in going 
through it ; but I think it does convey a complete 
answer to the answer that has been given to us by 
the other side. 

Firstly, let me say that with true gallantry, our 
Roman Catholic friends’ answer has been to blacken 
the character of the woman, Mrs. McCann. That I 
can answer. Curiously enough, one cannot help 
saying in passing, they were a very long time dis¬ 
covering that defence of their action. A great 
deal of controversy has been going on in Ireland 
on this case, since the first of November, and it is 
the first we heard of it in the House of Commons 
the other day. But that is not the first point this 
document brings out. 

This first point this document brings out is the 
answer to the contention that has been made that 
the case was only raised because of a General 
Election, and it was desirable, as the Nationalists 
say, to “ beat the Orange drum.” The answer to 
that is that the principal action in this case was 
all taken early in November, and that really the 
whole thing culminates in, I think it was, a sermon 
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that was preached By Mr. Corkey oh the 33th of 
November. You will remember that nobody 
knew there was going to be a General Election 
till November 15th, and before that date, on 
November 13th, all the fifst steps had been taken 
in the case, and it was quite obvious thdt the case 
had been thoroughly raised and published through 
Mr. Corkey’s sermon, which summed up the whole 
thihg to date on November 13th. So I think 
we can claim that our friends in Belfast are 
absolutely cleared of the charge that they raised 
this for political purposes. There would Have 
been no object in raising it, for nobody khew there 
was to be a General Election. 

The second charge made is—it does not affect 
the case in the least, but it is raised—that Mrs. 
McCann was a terrible character, arid led her hus¬ 
band an unhappy life. Well I have here copies, 
attested copies, of letters from the husband to His 
wife; and I need only say that they are, amongst 
other things, ornamented with those crosses 
which we all used ih ohr childhood, add which 
everybody knows are intended to convey affection. 
Those letters have been published, ahd it is not 
nfecessary to head them to you. They have been 
published in a letter of Mr. Corkey’s which has 
found its way into the principal English papers, 
and I think they can claim to sufficiently dispose 
of that pdrt of the case. 

The third claim is that there were sad domestic 
quarrels and that these acfcounted for the absence 
of the husband and the removal of the children ; 
and yeti will remember that Mr. Devlin told a 
story of hpw the police had to come in—I am 
speaking from memory—and separate the parties. 
The document I hold in my hand states that 
the only instance which could give any grounds 
for saying, as Mr. Devlin did, that the police had 
to be called in frequently is—now this is the true 
story—that on one occasion McCann got drunk 
and became violent in the house. A policeman 
%vas called in. He appeased Mr. McCann, but 
advised' Mrs. McCann to go to a neighbours 
house for the night. She did so, and on the follow¬ 
ing morning she went to lifer mother’s home near 
Ballymena. McCann followed, arid she returned 
home with him. That may fee a very unfortunate 
instance, but I think you will all agree that it was 
nbt very discreditable to the wife. 

But do net lei us lose sight of the true nature of 
the case. Even if Mrs. McCann was the worst 
character that walked this earth—and she was 
nfet—she is entitled to her civil rights, and her 
civil rights have been and are being denied her. 
It is only by looking to her Protestant friends in 
other parts of the British Isles that she can hope 
that these fights can be restored to her, or better 
still, that the withdrawal of these fights from her 
and others may be prevented by the withdrawal of 
this Ne Temere decree. 

TS\e Lord Bishop of Berry and Raphoe. 

My Lords, and Ladies and Gentlemen,—I have 
a rather long resolution to read to you as a pro¬ 
logue to what I myself may say. It is this : 

“ That this Conference, representing Evan¬ 
gelical Churches and Christians, protests against 

the pretensions of the Church of Romfe to 
determine the, validity of marriages legally 
solemnised in the United Kingdom, It believes 
that the publication of the Ne Temere decree 
sets up an unscriptural system of ecclesiastical 
legislation, which is in direct cohdict with the 
law of the land, ahd is an incentive to breaches 
of the marriage vow ; the Conference also 
declares that the Tridentine treatment of the 
offspririg of mixed marriages legally and validly 
solemnised is cruel ahd inhuman, and is insult¬ 
ing to the Protestant Churches in which they 
have been solemnised. This Conference there¬ 
fore heartily endorses the resolution of the 
Council of the Evangelical Alliance to convene 
a larger public meeting to ventilate the subject, 
and expresses the hope that the Evangelical 
Alliance will be supported in this direction by 
Christians of every name who value civil and 
religious liberty." 
Now I have to say two thihgs. First of all, 

do nbt imagine thdt this is an Irish question. 
The law against which Roman law fulminates is 
the law of England, Ifelhrid, Scotland and Wales; 
arid there is no redsen except the mere preponder¬ 
ance of Protestant citizens on this side of the 
water Why %vhat has happened in Ireland yesterday 
should not happen to-morrow in England. There 
are parts of Liverpool, there are parts of London, 
and there are large parts of Glasgow where it 
might just as easily happen as in Ireland. In 
Glasgow such a case has alteady happehed, to our 
certain knowledge. You all know the charms of 
an Irish row; and therefore, as I am going to 
speak words of truth and soberness to you, I pro¬ 
test at tltfe begitinihg that this is not specially an 
Irish question at all. 

In the next place, as vbu, my Lord, have already 
most satisfactorily pdirtted out to us, it is not a 
McCann question at all. The evil treatment, the 
scandalous, audacious treatmfent of Mrs. MeCami 
is only one sample. What we have to do with is 
the root of bitterness, the Ne Temere decree itself. 
If I have time, I will say something about Mrs. 
McCann before I sit down. If not, I declare 
in advance that I agree with every word you have 
said, my Lord, oh that subject ; and what is more, 
I think that the Presbyterian minister to Whom, as 
the phrase goes, Mrs. McCann belohgs, has borne 
the warmest testimony to that poor woman’s 
character, which has been impeached. Did yoti 
ever hear d£ arty person whose position was in¬ 
convenient to thfe Church of Rome whose charac¬ 
ter was not impfeached ? You remember the 
“ Provincial Letters." You remember Pascal’s 
friend, Father Valerein ? Valerein was told by the 
Jesuits that if they were so minded they had things 
that they could disclose against hint, but they 
failed to specify them. You remember his answer. 
It was, “Mentiris impudentissime-“ You are 
lying most impudently i And now perhaps you 
will specify your charges S ” 

I pass now to the question, What is the Ne 

Temere decree ? You must go back to the Council 
of Trent, and you ought to go back to a clause Tn 
the Council which has not been quoted, so far as I 
know, in this matter at all. The Council of Trent 
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enacted, in the 24th canon of the sixth session, “ It 
any one should say that the Church could not con¬ 
stitute impediments destroying matrimony, or that 
the Chiircn has erred in so constituting impediments 
destroying matrimony, let him be anathema.” That 
is the clause which really shows you whqt the 
claims of the Church of Rome are. Every Chiirch 
is entitled to, and every Church will upon occasion 
contravene the decisions of an ungodly Stale. 
Suppose that here in England to-morrow the 
nation were, under great pressure from an immense 
number of Moslem subjects in India and else¬ 
where, to decree the legality of polygamy, you and 
1, and everyone concerned with Christian Ttilth 
and authority, would resist the enactment, and 
declare that persons who committed such an 
offence were excluded from Church rights. We 
are bound to do it at all costs, for the Truth of 
God and His morality. But that is a different 
thing frbm saying we have a right to make a 
morality of our own. Did you notice what the 
words 1 read were ? “ If anyone should say that 
the Church could not constitute impediments 
destroying matrimony.” That is to say, “ We 
make a thing to be matrimony one day, and not 
to be matrimony the day after tc-morrow.” That 
is the meaning of it. “ Matrimony is a nose of ivax: 
We will bend it to one side of the face or the 
other side of the face as we choose, dnd you shall 
abide by our decision. We constitute impediments 
destroying matrimony.” 

And now with this claim you understand very 
well the enactments which come after. The same 
Council of Trent decreed this : “ Those who other¬ 
wise than in the presence of the parish priest,” 
which means those who shall go to any one 
but a Roman priest for their marriage, “those 
who otherwise than in the presence of the parish 
priest himself or of another priest acting with the 
licence of the parish priest or of the ordinary, and 
in the presence of two or three witnesses, shall 
attempt to contract matrimony, the Holy Synod 
renders incapable of contracting marriage thus, 
and decrees that contracts of this kind are null 
and void.” So the Council of Trent stated. That 
is to say* three hundred and fifty years ago the 
claim Was advanced in the abstract, which never 
was enforced upon us; the yoke whs shaped for 
our necks, which never was set upon our necks 
until now. 

The Council Went on to say that this enact¬ 
ment was only to take effect in those parishes in 
which it Was published. It Was not published in 
Germany: it was not published in England; it 
was not published over large tracts of Roman as 
well as Protestant territory from that day until 
three years ago. That is the position of affairs. 
Well* the new edict goes on to say : “It was pre¬ 
scribed by die same Sacred Council that this 
decree, which was to be published in each parish, 
was not to be enforceduntil thus published ; hence 
it happened that many places in which the decree 
was not published have been deprived of the benefit 
of it.” This the decree Ne Tetrisre proceeds to 
alter. It declares two things. It tells you that 
a betrothal or marriage covenant, any marriage, 
covenant whatever, is null and void unless it be 

in the presence of the parish priest, or of the 
Ordinary, or of two witnesses. Now, I just ask 
you to imagine the case of an action for breach 
of promise of marriage and a few Roman Catholics 
on the jury and the law of their Church that a 
promise to marry, a betrothal, a marriage engage¬ 
ment is null arid void without two witnesses. So 
much for betrothal, and so much for the chance 
of fair play among the peasantry of Ireland, though 
not, as I Have said, specially or peculiarly in Ireland 
in this matter. 

And now for marriage. No marriage is valid 
which is not contracted in the presence of the 
parish priest, or of the Ordinary, or of a priest 
deputed by one of them, and by two witnesses at 
least. No other marriage is valid. Then it goes 
on to say that this applies to Catholics and to some 
other persons, of whom I will tell you presently. 

Now I ask you to notice the answer they all give. 
“It is our own concern. Every Church may govern 
itself. You make your laws, arid they are binding 
on your people. We," says the Roman Catholic, 
“ make our laws and they bind otir own pebplfe.” I 
do not want to see too hard a yoke bound on the 
heck of my fellow-countrymen, but I point out this. 
The above laws are binding on all persdris baptized 
in the Roman Catholic Church, and also on those 
who have been converted to it from heresy or 
schism, even though any of them mriy have fallen 
away from the Church, if they contract either be- 
ttothai or marriage with one another. That is to 
say, two persons who have left the Church of Rdme, 
marrying in the Church where they have worshipped 
God together for twenty years, their marriage is 
declared to be no marriage, and they are living in 
concubinage. I call that an audacious insult on 
other than Roman Catholics. “ The above laws 
are binding also oh all Catholics as above if they 
contract betrothal or marriage with non-Catholics, 
baptized or not.” Is it not rather a cool thing, a 
fine specimen of the addacity of logic in despair, 
to tell us, of two persons who have entirely left the 
Church of Rome, marrying one another in perfect 
honesty, that their marriage must be null and void 
unless they have the extreme good fortune to find 
a priest ready to marfy two such persons out of 
pure benevolence towards mankind? 

But you observe that there have been persons 
who have left the Church of Rome before notv with 
children of tender age baptized in the Roman 
Church. If two children brought into the Pro¬ 
testant faith at six months old are ever after married, 
this insolent decree announces that their marriage 
is absolutely null and void. Archbishop Walsh 
tells you plainly that hitherto the marriage would 
have been a valid marriage. You observe it is then 
a valid marriage except so far as the Church of 
Rome lia6 created an invalidity, according to the 
claim which I have quoted. It is valid except for 
that, and Archbishop Walsh goes on to say that 
its tolerance hitherto was a concession to human 
weakness. It Was an act of mercy on the part of 
the Holy See to temper the vigour of the law, 
which rigour of the lav/ made such marriages null 
and void. 

Now then, I want to know what marriage is. is> 
marriage a real thing ? Either it is or it is not. 
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Is such a covenant valid as was valid on the day 
before Easter Sunday, 1908? The day before that 
Easter Sunday certain forms were gone through 
and the marriage is valid and recognised as valid. 
The day after that Easter Sunday the same forms 
are gone through, with the same solemnity, and 
you are told it is no marriage. I want to know 
what marriage is. Is it an act by a priest, or is 
it a covenant between man and woman, solemnised 
as a sacred thing in the face of God? You of all 
men ! I thought you told me that marriage was 
a holy sacrament—and this is your opinion of it, 
that for 350 years your Church has allowed it to 
be profaned, or else you deny the sacredness of 
that which for 350 years your Church affirmed to 
be a sacred thing. I say again, it is audacious ; 
and I say your liberties and mine are at stake 
because of the interference of a Church not driven 
by necessity to resist the sacrilegious edict of the 
State—let us say Nero—but denouncing legisla¬ 
tion with which it had no quarrel yesterday. The 
claim of a Church to interfere in such a matter as 
this shakes to its foundation stone the structure of 
the liberties of Englishmen. 

Why, the Irish Parliament in the reign of 
Henry VII. passed an Act that all appeals in 
matters which concerned ecclesiastical property 
and such like things, all appeals out of Ireland 
from the Church of Ireland — the phrase is 
“ecclesia Hihernica”—were invalid and high 
treason. You find that in the edicts of the Irish 
Parliament in the reign of Henry VII.; and now 
it comes to this, that we are to connive at the 
denial of their ordinary rights to British subjects. 

The first pretence is that this that they are doing 
is no more than legislation for their own people, as 
we in the Church of Ireland legislate for our own 
people. The Church of Ireland is not the slave 
of the State ; but we do not create sins in the face 
of the State. We do not say, “ What we allowed 
for 350 years, and what the State allows, we will 
now defy the State by repudiating, and by re¬ 
pudiating in the case of those who have not 
belonged to us since they were infants.” 

I wonder how many people in this hall are 
acquainted well enough with this decree and the 
working of it to recognise how far short I have 
come from fully describing this agression. For I 
should further point out that the Church of Rome 
not only says such marriages were lawful up to that 
Easter Sunday, but it allows such marriages to con¬ 
tinue still over Central Europe. When this decree 
was about to be promulgated the German Roman 
Catholics rose in arms against it. The German 
Bishops resisted it, and they were listened to. But 
it is not Germany only ; it is Austro-Hungary just 
as much. No one doubts the Roman Catholicism 
of Austro-Hungary, I suppose, but in Austro- 
Hungary they refused to accept the decree, and it 
was not pressed upon them. Therefore seeing it 
was not pressed upon these, seeing the cruelties 
that have resulted from it in Ireland and else¬ 
where, seeing that a Roman Archbishop confesses 
that it was an act of mercy not to enforce it 
hitherto, now that it is found out that the enact¬ 
ment is still unmerciful, as Mrs. McCann knows 
full well, I say we are entitled to claim from the 

Vatican what Germany has got because Germany 
stood up and resisted. What Austro-Kungary 
has got that we are entitled to have also. I say 
that is not an indefeasible law of God which 
the Church of Rome for so long has consented to 
set upon'one side as an act of mercy. 

And now I come to Mrs. McCann. Have you 
noticed that from the Roman Catholic point of 
view the treatment of Mrs. McCann is much more 
monstrous in its inhumanity than it is from the 
point of view of you and me ? Why so ? Because 
you and I hold that McCann and Mrs. McCann 
were husband and wife, and he had at least a 
husband’s right over the children. But the priest 
who instigated the removal of those children held 
that McCann was not a husband, that he had no 
claim upon those children at all ; and it was know¬ 
ing this, knowing that from the Roman point of 
view McCann had no more claim upon those 
children than any man in this hall, it was knowing 
this, that McCann was instigated to steal those 
children from their mother. “ We claim,” say the 
ecclesiastical authorities, “ that there is no marriage; 
and, at the same time, we declare that the husband 
should have the children.” Such is the hopeless 
contradiction, the entanglement beyond all extrica¬ 
tion, in which the McCann case is put by the 
Church of Rome. 

I want to know whether all this depends upon 
whether the couple squabbled or not. Possibly 
they did, because the police had to be called in. 
Suppose the very worst that could be said by these 
scandalmongers, how does it affect the question 
at all that, honestly believing that the children 
belonged to her, and did not belong to him, they 
taught him to steal those children ? They taught 
him more than that. They taught him to steal 
the furniture, and they taught him to steal the 
woman’s underclothing. Everything except the 
clothes she stood in was swept away. What was 
it for? It was in the name of religion ; it was for 
the religion, of Jesus Christ that this was done. 
That is the McCann affair. I do not care about 
the woman’s goodness and sweetness of temper, 
though I must tell you I believe in it. I would 
take the word of her Presbyterian minister single- 
handed against the word of the Members of 
Parliament who defamed her character. 

I told you at the beginning that I was not 
going to make an exciting speech, but the facts 
have excited you in spite of me. I do not wonder! 
It was said in the House of Commons that we 
should have proceeded by way of civil process. 
Imagine a civil process against a priest who is 
absolutely unknown, and whose identity it would 
be almost impossible to prove. Imagine a civil 
process without a name. What does the Lord 
Lieutenant say? He is appealed to, and he 
answers that he is advised that there is nothing to 
warrant his intervention, nor the interference of 
the police. I thought a lady’s clothes were stolen? 
Surely there is a matter for the interference of the 
police. The police would interfere if you stole a 
dog in Belfast, but “ there is nothing to warrant 
the interference of the police.” Mr. Birrell, in the 
House of Commons the other night, declared that 
the police had instructions to use the utmost 
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diligence to find them ! But the Lord Lieutenant 
had declared thatss there is nothing to warrant the 
interference of the police.” 

And now here is something really amusing. You 
have been listening to a great deal of dull talk with 
admirable patience, but just listen to this; it will 
cheer you up ! Mr. Bsrrel! says that the reason 
why he has given these new instructions to the 
police is because the children have been deserted 
by both parents. You know what that means ? 
It probably means that they have been handed 
over to a convent. He is asked, does he know 
that they have been deserted by both parents? 
He answers frankly enough before the House of 
Commons that he does not know anything about 
it, and yet this is his reason for ordering the police 
to take steps to find them. “ I have heard a cock 
and bull story that the father has left them. I do 
not know whether they are together; I do not 
know where they are ; I do not know anything 
about it 5 but as it has been said that they are not 
together, I have now for the first time instructed 
the police to find the children and to find the lady’s 
underclothing.” The police told her, she says, that 
they were not her children, and that they were not 
legitimate; that she was not a wife and that the 
children were not legitimate. That was the doctrine 
of the Church of Rome, and I have shown you 
that by their doctrine their behaviour is far worse 
than bv our doctrine and the laws of England. 

Well, the sole reason why this matter has been 
raised, says Mr. Devlin in the House of Commons, 
the sole reason why this matter has been raised is 
that the Unionists wanted to make political capital 
out of it. I think you, my Lord, have shattered 
that figment pretty well. But listen to another 
form of the same. Mr. Birrell has read the 
speeches alleged to have been made by a num¬ 
ber of Protestant clergymen and ministers, and 
declares that they thanked God for this case, 
and that it happened just at this time. 1 
will tell you who they were S They were the 

resent Primate of the Church of Ireland, my 
onoured and dear friend whose gallantry in this 

matter deserves all recognition ; the Archbishop 
of Dublin ; the Moderator of the General Assembly 
of the Presbyterian Church in Ireland ; several 
ex-Moderators of the Presbyterian Church in 
Ireland, all, I suppose, that could reach either 
the great meeting in Dublin or the still larger 
meeting in Belfast. Mr. Birrell, who knows as 
little about them as he knows about Ireland, 
stands up and tells us that these high-minded 
Christian gentlemen, whose praise is in all the 
Churches, thanked God for a crime, that they 
rejoiced in iniquity and rejoiced not in the truth. 
There are things one feels, but cannot say ! 1 
leave you all to attach such epithets as you 
yourselves think fittest for such a charge made 
upon Christian gentlemen like these. But I will 
say this much : I have the honour of knowing not 
only nearly all the leading Churchmen of my own 
persuasion who took part in this agitation, but I 
have the honour of knowing upon brotherly and 
kindly terms very large numbers indeed of the 
Presbyterian ministers in the north of Ireland. 
I should be an ungrateful man if I forgot the 

help they have given me many and many a 
time, generous help, in my work in my own diocese. 
The notion that such men should stoop so low for 
the sake of a little paltry popularity and party gain 
is an audacity. There is one excuse for it, and 
there is no other, and that is that it comes from 
a Chief Secretary of Ireland who knows nothing 
whatever about the Irish people. 

There is an old saying that the price of liberty 
is eternal vigilance. There are no statutes that 
will preserve your freedom if you allow your 
statutes to be nullified by insolent and malicious 
men. The prime aggressor for 1,960 years 
against the liberty of nations and Churches has 
been the Church of Rome. It has now struck 
an insolent blow alike in the face of'all Protestant 
Churches and of the British nation—a blow in the 
face that was attempted, and attempted in vain, to 
Germany and to Austro-Hungary. Much of the 
future depends upon the manner in which the 
English people, the British nation, at a crisis like 
this rises to its responsibility and shakes off the 
torpor, the indifference, the love of party more 
than righteousness, which are eating out the 
manhood of the nation. 

Rev. T. J. Pwlvertaft, M.A, 

In supporting the resolution Mr. Pulvertaft said : 
My Lord Donoughmore, my Lord Kinnaird, 
Ladies and Gentlemen,—We in England are living 
in a country where the public conscience is made 
not by the decrees of any Church, but by right of 
private judgment, following the dictates of Holy 
Scripture and proving all things by the Word ot 
God. It matters not to us if the Church of Rome 
says that what was lawful for 1,900 years of Christen¬ 
dom became unlawful- three years ago. We care 
nothing here, speaking as a whole, for the statement 
that we were without the benefit of this decree for 
so many hundred years—350 years—since it was 
passed by the Council of Trent, though we are 
told by the Archbishop of Dublin, Dr. Walsh, that 
it was by the “mercy” of the Church, by the 
tender mercy of the Church, it was not applied 
till three years ago. But it has been published in a 
Roman Catholic community, where the conscience 
of the people is not made by the exercise of private 
judgment, by the study of the Word of God, and 
by the enlightenment of the conscience through 
the action of the Holy Spirit, but in a community 
where the Church claims the right to dictate to 
the consciences of men, to make sinful to-day 
what was not sinful yesterday, to declare as lawful 
to-day what is not lawful to-morrow, and to 
threaten with excommunication of the worst kind 
anybody who disobeys it. It is in such a country 
that the Ne Temere decree does its greatest In¬ 
jury, for it declares that if a man and a woman 
married in the House of God, with a marriage 
blessed by a minister of the Gospel, have changed 
their minds a few years afterwards, and the Roman 
Catholic says to the woman, if her husband be a 
Roman Catholic : s! I am tired of you ; I shall have 
no more of you! ” and his conscience begins to 
worry him or perplex him, that he is able not only 
with a free conscience as regards his inner seif, 
but with the approval of the entire Roman Catholic 
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community in which he lives, together with the 
support and the teaching of his Church, to discard 
his wife, to leave her children fatherless, to have 
her held up to odium as having lived in sin, and her 
children go through life as bastards and outcasts. 
That, my Lord, to my mind, is the real evil of the 
decree in Ireland apd elsewhere. 

If I seem to exaggerate the question, Jet me 
read the words of one whom I know personally, 
and who examined me more than once during 
my university career, Father Finlay, S.J. “The 
marriage celebrated,” he says, “ in the Presbyterian 
Church was wholly invalid. McCann was con- 
scientiouslybound to separate from the Presbyterian 
woman unless she consented to a re-celebration of 
the marriage, and he is under the gravest obligation 
to see that the children are baptized and brought 
up Catholics." 

Let me quote again an authority more widely 
known than the learned Jesuit Father. Lord 
Edmund Talbot in the House of Commons said : 
" The priest’s duty in such a case was to report the 
matter to his Bishop, who either by a general 
authority granted to him, or by an authority which 
he could obtain, pronounced that marriage valid 
as from the date from which he was satisfied the 
two parties wished to continue under the marriage 
bond.” In other words, if the vagabond husband 
wished to desert his wife he could get from the 
Church of Rome a declaration, “Your marriage was 
null and void, and you are a good Catholic and a 
good Christian in treating it as such.” 

You see that the assertion of the Church of 
Rome in these cases is that the children are ille¬ 
gitimate. In other words, we have in this country, 
as well as in Ireland, a law of the Church of Rome 
which interferes not only with Roman Catholics, 
but with Protestants, which says that the children 
born in wedlock solemnised in a Church of England 
or Nonconformist Church are bastards and ille¬ 
gitimate unless pronounced legitimate by a Bishop 
of the Church of Rome. That such an action as 
that should be tolerated in this country is an outrage 
on the fundamental belief of every man and woman 
who regard the State as a Christian State and the 
denominations in this country as branches .of the 
Church of Christ. 

But I would like to bring before your minds 
a direct analogy to what has taken place in 
Ireland. Some years ago a great outcry was 
raised throughout the kingdom because a number 
of foreigners had married English women — in 
accordance with the law of the land —- but the 
necessary preliminaries to those marriages in 
accordance with the foreign law had not been 
undergone by those foreigners who contracted 
them. The result was that when they got tired of 
their wives these foreigners deserted them, went 
back to their own countries, married there again, 
and the wives in this country had no redress so 
long as the husbands were not domiciled in this 
land. So great was the feeling that the Bishop of 
London and other Bishops issued instructions _ to 
their clergy, and the Registrar-General issued in¬ 
structions warning then) of the evils likely to arise 
from such marriages. And there was no man or 
woman in the Sand who did not in his or her heart 

condemn the callous cruelty of the husband who 
acted in this base fashion. But this is infinitely 
worse. It is bringing into our land an hnfisnum 
in hnperio. ■ It is declaring that a foreign power 
has a right in this country to make men and women 
who are virtuous, truthful, and good citizens, im¬ 
moral. It has the right, it . says, to make the off¬ 
spring of these marriages illegitimate in the eyes 
of that Church ; and, as I have said, in the case of 
Ireland, in the eyes of the great Roman Catholic 
community there, they are illegitimate, and they 
are marked all through their lifetime with the 
stigma of illegitimacy and the brand of iniquity. 
That is why I feel this afternoon that it is necessary 
for you. to feel strongly and to speak strongly on 
this subject. 

I have a special claim to stand on this platform. 
I have been for many years very closely associated 
with a country in which this Ne Tentere decree has 
been in operation. You have already heard the 
decree as quoted by the Lord Bishop of Derry, 
and you will now see why. I said that,he stated 
with “scandalous inexactitude" the real operation 
of this decree. The Bishop simply knows the 
McCann case and others in Ireland. He was the 
first man in Ireland to call attention to this decree. 
The Synod of the Church of Ireland passed a 
resolution three years ago as strong as yours this 
afternoon. It makes my blood boil to hear that we 
are mere politicians, I never have stood on a 
political platform since I was ordained; I have 
never been a political clergyman ; I have never 
even signed a petition against Home Rule, because 
I believe as a Protestant clergyman I should 
stand outside the conflict. No, my Lord, we are 
not politicians. We are men who believe that 
there are vital principles at stake; that the civil 
and religious liberty of this country has been 
assailed as it has not been assailed for centuries, 
and that it is necessary for us now to put down our 
foot if we are not to be reduced to that thraldom 
into which Spain has been brought. 

Up to a short time ago there was no civil 
marriage allowed in Spain. Then civil marriage 
was allowed in Spain for all who were not Roman 
Catholics and not subject to the decrees of the 
Church of Rome. That seems a very nice way of 
looking at things; but what does it mean ? I know 
hundreds of men and women in Spain who for 
conscientious reasons' have left the Church of 
Rome in many cases after their children have been 
baptized in that Church. These people wish to see 
their children married. And what do I read ? 
These laws are binding on all persons baptized in 
the Roman Catholic Church, even though any of 
them may have fallen away from the Church, if 
they contract either betrothal or marriage with one 
another. You can see at least, my Lord, how the 
power of the Church of Rome comes in and says : 
“ This man and woman have no right to he married 
in Spain, for he is not a non-Roman Catholic. They 
have been baptized in the Church of Rome, and 
their children have been baptized in the Church of 
Rome” (in the case of a widower wishing to re¬ 
marry or a widow). Therefore they place every 
obstacle in the way of these people getting 
married ( J have known cas^s? jn which by the 
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obstacles placed in the way by the priest of the 
Church of Rome, and by the unwillingness of 
the Government to interfere, people were compelled 
to wait many’years before they were married. 

Let me go one step further, and it is this; A 
few years ago the Spanish Government determined 
to issue a Royal order that would rhake civil 
marriage possible to those who were Roman 
Catholics. The Royal order was published, and 
the Bishops of the Church of Rome rbse in 
fury. They protested against it; they called such 
marriages licensed concubinage and living in sin. 
One of these marriages was celebrated, and then 
there came the declaration of the authorities of the 
Chuirch of Rome in Spain that the Ns Temerc 

decree had been published in Spain ; it had been 
accepted by the people of Spain as part of the 
legislation of the Council of' Trent, and that the 
Church of Rome claimed the right to regulate the 
marriage of every person in Spain that was in any 
way Subject to Its dominion. They threatened 
that if that law were not withdrawn allowing civil 
marriages the Concordat would be broken and 
Spain placed outside the range of diplomatic 
negotiations1 with the Pope of Rome and the 
Vatican. In consequence of that declaration by 
the authorities of the Vatican the Royal order 
proved null and void, and it could ncit be brought 
into operation. 

Yes, my friends, you must remember that you 
are dealing with a Church that lays burdens upon 
the consciences of men. In Ireland one of our 
chief judges said a short time ago, in the hearing 
of one in this assembly, when the Attorney-Genera! 
set before him the religious aspect of a certain 
question: “Mr. Attorney General, do not speak 
to me on the religious aspect of the question, for I, 
as a Roman Catholic, am bound to give unhesitat¬ 
ing obedience to the word of the Pope.” And if 
we have in Ireland this Ne Temerc decree pub¬ 
lished, tolerated, and acted upon without check, 
the day may come when it will be impossible fot 
an indignant people, without a very great effort, to 
shake off the burden of that decree. We have 
now in this country no foreign power levying taxes 
here, but we have what to me is a much graver 
position : We have a potentate in Italy layihg 
down the “benefits”,that we are to enjoy by having 
the children of our people declared bastards and 
their wives deserted. We have a potentate in 
Italy laying down a decree that strikes’at the very 
root of the civil and religious liberty on which we 
pride ourselves, that upsets the course of the 
constitutional development of this realm since the 
time of the Reformation, and that strives by this 
move to bring into subjection to it a large body of 
men and women who are opposed to its teaching, 
and who, for the sake of peace and quietness and 
for the sake of respectability among their neigh¬ 
bours, will be persuaded to accept the un-Christian 
decree. 

Therefore I have the greatest pleasure, and i 
esteem it a very high privilege, to stand upon this 
platform with Lord D enough more', to take my place 
with Lord Kinnaird, and ethers whose struggles 
for religious freedom throughout the Continent of 
Europe and other lands have won the applause 

and praise of men of all parties, and to stand here 
beside ohe to whom from my yoilth 1 have looked 
as a father in God and who has proved to-day 
by his speech that he is in the succession of those 
noble men who are not afraid to seek and speak 
the Law of the Lord. 1 

Mr. Arthur H. Matserstioa. 

My Lord, my Lord Bishop, Lord Kinnaird, and 
Ladies and Gentlemen,—I am asked to speak, to 
the following resolution :— ,, , 1 

“That as the provisions of the Ne Tenure 

decree are in force in; Malta, where there is no 
civil marriage, and as scandals have arisen 
from the operation of the decree in that island, 
this Conference appeals to His Majesty’s 
Government to take steps to prevent the recur¬ 
rence of these scandals, and to grant to the 
Maltese subjects of the Empire the rights of 
civil marriage under Imperial legislation.” 

I want to put in a strong plea for the little 
island some 2,000 miles or so by sea from this 
country which is not able to; make it's voice heard 
as Ireland, I am not an Irishman myself, and i 
dare say it is my loss, but from all I can gather I 
should say that there are many men of the noble 
stamp "of the Lord Bishop of Derry who will be 
able to voice the needs of Ireland at this juncture. 
But it is not so with this little island’, which is 
really in worse condition than the general public 
of this country have any idea. I visited that 
island recently, and made extensive inquiries into 
this mixed marriage question. Now the conditions 
in Malta are far snore serious and far more 
scandalous than they are in Ireland, for in Malta 
there is no civil marriage at ail. Civil marriage 
exists in almost every country in Europe. It exists 
in France ; it exists in Italy, the home of the 
Papacy; but it is denied in Malta, an island under 
the protection of the British’ flag. 

The law of Malta is Canon law, and the fact 
that there is no civil marriage—and I want to be 
extremely particular in emphasising this fact— 
was brought out clearly quite recently in the trial 
of the man Mylius, when he was brought under 
sentence for that disgraceful attack upon His 
Majesty the King. Personally I think his sen¬ 
tence was altogether insufficient for so scandalous 
an offence. In the course of that trial—and I am 
quoting from the report of the Times of the 2nd 
of this' month—the Solicitor-General a'sked the 
Crown Advocate of 'Malta : .“'By the law of Malta, 
is marriage registration compulsory?” The Crown 
Advocate replied : “ It is.” The Solicitor-General 
then asked: “Is it not possible for one to be 
married in a civil form, without any religious 
ceremony at all ? ” To this the Crown Advocate 
replied : “ We have no civil form.” 

I am not going to take up time in tracing the 
history of this Malta marriage question—possibly 
there may be another opportunity when a fuller 
statement can be made ; but I want _ to emphasise 
seme salient and important facts in connection 
with the struggle that has been made to obtain 
some measure of justice for this island. Nearly 
fifty years ago, as far back as July, 1865, Lord 
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Cardwell, then Secretary of State for the Colonies, 
sent a despatch ordering the Governor of Malta 
to legislate on the subject of civil marriage. That 
despatch seems to have been pigeon-holed and 
altogether forgotten. Nothing came of it. But it 
is noteworthy that the' despatch was sent, and 
considering what has been done, or rather, not 
done, one is inclined to wonder whether we are not 
less patriotic and less Protestant than we were 
fifty years ago. 

Later, Lord Salisbury sent Sir Lintorn Simmons 
to the Vatican to obtain concessions. The visit 
was unsuccessful He was told that Canon law 
only could and would be tolerated in Malta. Later 
still, in the year 1892, her Majesty our late beloved 

ueen Victoria, by an Order in Council, directed 
e Lords of the Judicial Committee of the Privy 

Council to consider the question of civil marriage 
in Malta in the light of certain cases representing, 
on the one hand, the traditional Roman Catholic 
view, and on the other, that held by the 
Protestant communities. Their Lordships _ re¬ 
ported—I am quoting from their report—4* Mixed 
marriages which have been celebrated in Malta by 
ministers other than those of the Roman Catholic 
Church are valid.” But their Lordships were 
careful to add that if a case were coming before 
them in their judicial capacity they might alter 
their opinion. The consequence of that pronounce¬ 
ment of the Judicial Committee was ssmply this, 
that the Maltese lawyers laughed, and I see that 
many of you are inclined to do likewise. Their 
Lordships were asked the further specific question : 
“Whether it is expedient that there should be 
legislation validating retrospectively ail marriages 
hitherto celebrated in Malta by non-Roman 
Catholic ministers, and also regulating the mode 
in which marriages, whether mixed or unmixed, are 
to be contracted or celebrated in future ; and if so, 
whether such legislation ought to be by the Imperial 
Parliament or by the Government Council of 
Malta.” Now their Lordships’ reply was as 
follows : “ In their opinion, where persons have 
contracted marriage in good faith and the mode 
sanctioned by the British Government, and under 
such circumstances that the validity of the cere¬ 
mony may be open to question, it is expedient that 
the matter should be' set at rest by legislative 
declaration.” I shall refer to this again before I 
close. 

I want, if I may, in order to have an exact 
idea of the condition, to show bow the Canon law 
of Malta operates upon the people, and particularly 
upon our soldiers and sailors. We have some 
3 0,000 soldiers in Malta, as well as the sailors of a 
large fleet constantly visiting the island. Now if 
a Protestant soldier—and I am dealing with the 
soldiers and sailors especially, as the bulk of the 
scandals are in connection with them, as the other 
Protestant section is, of course, small—-if a 
Protestant soldier wishes to marry a Maltese girl, 
and all the marriages are mixed, more or less, 
there are two courses open to him. If married by 
a Roman Catholic priest he has to swear the 
following things : first of all that there shall be no 
interference with the woman’s religion or her 
practice of it. Secondly, she shall endeavour in 

every reasonable way to bring him into the Roman 
Catholic faith. Thirdly, all the children of the 
marriage shall be baptized and brought up in the 
Roman Catholic faith. Fourthly, that the parties 
shall not present themselves, before or after 
Catholic marriage, before a non-Catholic minister 
of religion for any religious ceremony. Do you 
see what a strong proselytising influence is at work 
in the midst of our Empire and in our forces by 
this course ? 

There is, however, another course open. If the 
parties, the Protestant soldier and the Roman 
Catholic girl, are married by one of our Govern¬ 
ment chaplains or other clergy in a Protestant 
Church, they are regarded as living in sin and not 
lawfully married at all, and the children as the 
offspring of an adulterous union. It is rather 
strange logic, is it not ? that if this couple had been 
married in Germany they would have been per¬ 
fectly legally married, but if they are married in 
Malta it is an altogether irregular connection. 

The Evangelical Alliance has for many 
years been active in calling attention to this 
scandal in Malta. It has been brought up in 
the House of Commons and out of the House 
of.Commons. After my return home from Malta the 
following question was put in the House of 
Commons by Sir Robert Perks. He asked 
the Secretary of State for War, Mr. Haldane, 
“ Whether a British Protestant soldier stationed 
in, Malta cannot be legally married in Malta to a 
native of that island without first taking an oath 
to bring up his children as Roman Catholics, even 
if the Roman Catholic woman is willing to be 
legally married to him without imposing such an 
obligation ; and, if so, what steps does he propose 
to take to remove this disability,? ” Colonel Seeley, 
answering for Mr. Haldane, made this reply: 
“ The Secretary of State has no information as to 
the facts stated in my honourable friend’s question, 
but an inquiry will ba addressed to the Governor.” 
I believe that inquiry must be still going on. This 
is in the Parliamentary paper of Dec. 2nd, 1909. 
It is not inquiry that is wanted, but action. There 
is enough information in the archives of the Colonial 
and ether Government offices to satisfy every 
possible inquiry that can be made and to answer 
such questions at once. 

In closing, what is to be the remedy? It is 
generally felt that any legislation on the subject 
to be effective, just as in the case of the Royal 
despatch of 1906, to which I have not had time to 
allude, must proceed from the Imperial Govern¬ 
ment The local legislature, which is called the 
Legislative Council, is absolutely dominated by 
Jesuit influence. In my consultation with the 
friends there, it was felt impossible to get any 
measure of justice through the lex loci. 

Under the peculiar circumstances in Malta this 
Imperial legislation—and it is for that we are striving 
—must establish one of two things. You noticed 
that the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council 
refused to make any recommendation, but legis¬ 
lation must establish either the legal option of civil 
marriage for the island, or what I personally con¬ 
sider better suited to Malta, and which was 
considered by the friends whom I consulted in 
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authority there to be belter suited to Malta—and I 
am claiming it only for Malta, please understand 
that; I am not advocating a general law of civil mar¬ 
riage in this country ; I am claiming it for Malta 
under the exceptional and peculiar and difficult 
conditions of that island—this legislation must es¬ 
tablish civil marriage as the lav/ of the island, with 
religious liberty for its solemnisation in churches 
according to the various forms of ecclesiastical 
procedure. 

While I was in Malta I came across several 
heartrending scandals. Some of them have been 
made public, some of them are not known. It is 
extremely difficult to make things known in places 
where there is a predominant Roman Catholic in¬ 
fluence. Some of these I may be able to touch 
upon in detail on another occasion. I ask for 
Malta that our fellow-countrymen there shall not 
be dominated by the will and decree of the Vatican, 
but that this Protestant country should safeguard 
Maltese homes and happiness in the most sacred 
relations of human life. 

Lord Kiimaird. 

Lord Donoughmore, my Lord Bishop, Ladies 
and Gentlemen,—The resolution which I have to 
submit to you, and I will do it very shortly, is:— 

“That copies of these resolutions be sent to 
the Prime Minister, the Secretary of State for 
the Colonies, the Chief Secretary for Ireland, 
and the Members of both Houses of His 
Majesty’s Parliament.” 

The time has come when we who intend that 
our country shall remain a Protestant country, 
ruled according to the laws of the country, and 
apart from interference by any outside power, 
must assert ourselves ! 

We are thankful to know that Lord Donoughmore 
is going to raise this matter in Parliament on 
Tuesday next, when we shall hear further with 
reference to some points bearing on the subject, 
points calling for explanation, and other facts which 
need to be brought before the people of England. 

We thank our friends who represent the Press 
for the way in which they have opened their 
columns to a discussion of this question. I think 
also it will be well that there should be mere care 
taken to enlighten public opinion with reference 
to the subject. We have to remember that Rome’s 
claim that she never changes is as true to-day as 
ever. 

We thank you, too, for having come out on a 
Saturday afternoon—but how could you spend a 
Saturday afternoon better than coming to this 
Conference, rallying round the Chairman and 
the Bishop of Derry who have come to speak 
to us? We thank the Bishop most heartily 
for all that he has said. I think we shall all 

agree that there are important points now open 
for our consideration, and that there is a call 
upon each one of us as Protestants carefully to 
look into this matter, and to see that the liberty of 
our fellow-subjects throughout the British Empire 
is protected, including of course those in Malta. 
As an Alliance, we are doing all we can, but it is 
difficult to move the public in the present day, 
when there is so much apparently of more interest 
nearer home. But !. hope those who love our 
Protestant heritage, and who love the religious 
liberty which we give not only to our co-religionists, 
but to everyone else, v/ill call on our Government to 
see that we get from them an assurance that our 
marriage and other laws will be upheld free from 
interference by any foreign hierarchy or power. On 
this accouni I ask you most heartily to pass, and I 
hope unanimously, the resolutions. 

Sir Archibald Campbell of Susecoih, Rts 

in seconding the resolutions said : Lord 
Donoughmore, my Lords, Ladies and Gentlemen— 
As a humble individual who does not often appear 
on a public platform, but realising the gravity of 
the position in which we are placed, I desire very 
heartily to associate myself with all that has been 
said this afternoon, and to second the three 
resolutions that have been . proposed to the 
meeting. 

A gentleman in the audience here rose and 
said : “ I am in full sympathy with the meeting, but 
I just want to ask, why has not this woman’s case 
been made the subject of an action at law ? I am 
certain of this, that if an action were raised the 
money would come in freely to support it. I 
think the.poor woman ought to be vindicated before 
the country. 

The Chairman : I think that matter is agreed, 
and my latest information is that the matter is 
being considered by the Belfast Presbytery. 

The resolutions were carried with one dissen¬ 
tient. 

A vote of thanks to the Chairman and the 
Bishop was unanimously carried, on the motion of 
Lord Kinnaird, ' seconded by Mr. W. H. 
Seagram. 

The Bishop of Derry dismissed the meeting 
with the Blessing. 

By special permission we are able to append the 
official translation of the Ne Tenure, decree (pub¬ 
lished in pamphlet form by Messrs. Browne & 
Nolan, Ltd., 24 and 25, Nassau Street, Dublin). 
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The New Legislation of the Roman Catholic 
Church on Betrothals and Marriage. 

DECREE 
OF THE SACRED CONGREGATION OF THE COUNCIL, APPROVED 

AND CONFIRMED BY HIS HOLINESS POPE PIUS X. 

DECREE regarding Betrothals and Marriage issued by the Sacred Congregation ©f 

the Council'by the Order and with the Authority of Ilfs Holiness Pope Plus X. 

To prevent the rash celebration of clandestine marriages, which the Church of God has, for the 
gravest reasons, always detested and forbidden, the Council of Trent adopted wise measures (chap, i., 
Sess. xxiv.), decreeing:— 

Those who, otherwise than id'the presence of the. parish priest or of another priest acting with the 
license of the parish priest or the ordinary; and in the presence of two or three witnesses, shall attempt 
to contract matrimony, the Holy Synod renders altogether incapable of so contracting marriage, and 
decrees that contracts of this kind are, null and void. 
But as the same Sacred Council prescribed that the said decree should be published in every parish, 

and was not to be in force except in, those, localities in which it had been promulgated, it has happened 
that many places in which the publication has not been made have been deprived of the benefit of the 
Tridentine Law, remain still deprived of it, and continue to be subject to the doubts and inconveniences 
of the ancient discipline. 

Nor has all difficulty been removed in those places where the new law has been in force, for often 
grave doubt has arisen in deciding as to the particular parish priest before whom a marriage is to be 
celebrated. The canonical discipline did indeed decide that he is to be regarded as the parish priest in 
whose parish one or other of the contracting parties has a domicile or quasi-domicile. But as it is some¬ 
times difficult to say whether a quasi-domicile really exists1 not a few marriages were exposed to the 
danger of nullity. Many also, .either owing to ignorance or fraud, were discovered to be altogether 
illegitimate and void. ; 

The long-deplored results are seen to,occur more frequently in our own time cin account of the 
increased facility and rapidity of communication between the different countries, even those most widely 
separated. It has, therefore, seemed expedient to wise and very learned men to introduce some change 
into the law regarding the form of the celebration of marriage ; moreover, a great many prelates in all 
parts of the world, but especially in the more populous cities, where the necessity appears more urgent, 
have reverently petitioned the Holy See to this end. 

It has been requested at the same time by very many bishops in Europe, as well as by others in 
various regions, that provision Should be made to prevent the inconvenience arising from betrothals,*- 
that is, mutual promises privately entered upon of future marriage, for experience has sufficiently 
shown the dangers of such betrothals, first, as being an incitement_ to sin and a cause of deception to 
inexperienced girls, and afterwards giving rise to inextricable dissensions and disputes. 

Influenced by these considerations, our Holy Father, Pope Pius X., desiring, in the solicitude He 
bears for all the churches, to proceed with all caution in removing these inconveniences and dangers, 
entrusted to the Sacred Congregation of the Council the task of examining the whole question and of 
submitting to Him the measures it deemed advisable to adopt. 

He wished, likewise, to have the opinion on the subject of the advising Committee appointed for the 
codification of the Canon Law, and of the eminent Cardinals chosen on the special Commission for the 
preparation of the new code, by whom, as well as by the Sacred Congregation of the Council, numerous 
meetings for the examination:of the question were held. The opinions of all having been taken, His 
Holiness ordered the Sacred Congregation of.jhe Council to issue a decree containing the laws, approved 
by Himself, on sure knowledge and after; mature deliberation, by which the discipline regarding betrothals 
and marriage is to be regulated for the future and the celebration of them carried out in a sure and 
orderly manner. 

In execution, therefore, of the apostolic mandate, the Sacred Congregation of the Council by these 
Tetters lays down and decrees whafe follows. : 

Betrothals. 
I. Those betrothals only are considered valid and produce canonical effects which have been 

contracted in writing, signed by both of the parties, and by either the parish priest or the Ordinary of 
the'place, or at least by two witnesses. 

In case one or both of the parties be unable'to write'this fact is to be noted in the document'; and 
Other'witness, is to be added who: will sign the record as above with the parish priest or the Ordinary of 
the plfiqe pr the two witnesses. ; . , 

Sponsalia. 
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II. Hers and in the following articles by parish print is to be understood not only a priest lawfully 
presiding over a parish that has been canonically erected, but, m regions where parishes ale.not 
canonically erected, the priest to whom the care of souls has been legitimately entrusted Ira any sP“‘®ed 
district and is regarded equivalently as the parish pnest; and ro missions where tnete.mory to. Mt 
yet been perfectly divided every priest deputed m a general way by the superior of the mission for the 
care of souls in any station. 

Marriage. 

III. Only those marriages are valid which are contracted before the parish priest or the Ordinary 
of the place or a Driest delegated by either of them, and at least two witnesses, according to he ruLs 
laid down in the‘following articles, and saving the exceptions mentioned below under articles VII. 

IV. The parish priest and the Ordinary of the place validly assist at a marriage— .. , . 
(1) Only frost? the day they have taken possession of the benefice or entered upon then duties, 

unless they have been by public decree and by name excommunicated or suspende|Si!bJ offiee 
(2) Only within the limits of their territory ; within which they assist validly at marriages, not only 

of their own subjects,, but also of those who are not their subjects. _ ... 
(3) Provided that when invited and called, and not constrained by violence or grave fear, they ask 

and receive the consent of the contracting parties. 

(.1) When they have legitimately ascertained the free state of the contracting parties, having duly 
complied with the conditions laid down by the law j • , • 

(2) When they have ascertained that one of the contracting parties has a domicile, or at least h«s 
lived for a month, in the place where the marnage takes place. , , . , 

(3) If this condition be wanting, the parish priest and the Ordinary of the ptoce. to> assist hpjg|at 
a marriage, require the permission of the parish priest or the. Ordinary of one of the contracting paities, 
unless in a case of grave necessity which excuses from this permission. , ' , , 

(4) With regard to persons of no fixed abode (vagos), except m a case of necessity, n is not lawful 
for a parish priest to assist at their marriage, unless having reported the matter to the Ordinary or a pnest 
deputed by him, he shall have obtained permission to assist at it. . , . ' , . .. ' .V 

P (5) In every case let it be held as a rule that the marnage is. to be celebrated before the pansh 
priest of the bride unless there be some just cause excusing from it. _ . _ . 

VI. The parish priest and the Ordinary of the place may grant permission to another pnest, sp„c.n~a 
and certain, to assist at marriages within the limits of their territory. : A . 

The delegated priest, to assist validly and iicitly, is bound to observe the limits os his mandate and 
tile rules laid down above in articles IV. and V. for the parish priest and the Ordinary of ^the place 

VII. When danger of death is imminent, and -where the parish pnest or the Ordinary _of the puce 
or a priest delegated by either of them cannot be had, in order to provide for the relief of conscienc 
and (should the case require it) to make the offspring legitimate, marnage may be contracted validly 
and Iicitly before any priest and two witnesses. , _ Jk c ,, • • „ „ 

VIIh Should it happen that in any regions the parish priest or the Ordinary of the place or a pnest 
delegated by either of them, before whom the marriage may be celebrated, cannot be had, an^Jfe^Khis 
condition of things has lasted for a month, marriage may he vahdijr and Iicitly entered upon by the parties 
making formal declaration of consent in presence of two witnesses. . 

IX. (1) After the celebration of the marnage the parish priest, or he who takes place, is *0 
inscribe at once in the Marriage register-book the names of the couple and of the wjtje^ses, the place «n 
date of the celebration of the marriage, and the other details according to the method prescribed in theritual 
books by the Ordinary of the place ; and this even when another pnest delegated either by the parish 
Driest or by the Ordinary has assisted at the marriage. , , . . , „„„„„ 

(2) Moreover, the parish priest is to note in the Baptism register-book that the married person 
contracted marriage on such a day in his parish. If the married person was baptized elsewhere thejomsh 
priest who has assisted at the marriage is to transmit, either directly or through the episcopal car™, the 
notification of the marriage that has taken place to the pansh priest of the place where the peison 
was baptized in order that the marriage may there be recorded in the Baptism register-book. 

(r.) Wherever a marriage is contracted m the manner described in articles VII. and t ill., the priest 
in the former case, the witnesses in the latter,, are .bound, conjointly with the contracting pat ties, to see 
that the marriage be registered as scon as possible in the prescribed books. 

X. Parish priests who violate the rules thus far laid down are to oe punished by their Ordinaries 
according to the nature and gravity of their transgression. Moreover if they assist at the marriage ot 
any persln in violation of the rules laid down in (2) and (3), article ¥., they are not to appropriate the 
stole-fees, but must remit them to the parish priest of the contracting parties.v 

XI. (1) The above laws are binding on all persons baptized in the Catholic Church and on those who 
have been converted to it from heresy or schism (even when either the latter or the former have fallen 
away afterwards from the Church) whenever they contract either betrothal or marriage with one wtftan 

(2) The same laws are binding disc on all Catholics as enumerated above, if they contract betiotfpu 
or marriage with non-Catholics, baptized or unbapmed, even after a dispensation has been obta.ned from 
the impediment of mixed religion or disparity of worship, unless it should otherwise b., decreed by the 
Holy See for some particular place or region. 
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(3) Non-Catholics, whether baptized or unbaptized, who contract among themselves, are nowhere 
bound to observe the Catholic form of betrothal or marriage. 

The present decree is to be regarded as legitimately published and promulgated by its transmission-- 
to the Ordinaries, and its provisions begin to have force of law from the solemn feast of the Resurrection_ 
of our Lord Jesus Christ of the coming year 1908. 

Meanwhile, let all Ordinaries of places see that this decree be made public as soon as possible and 
explained in every parochial church in their diocese^ in order that it may be known and understood by all. 

These presents are to have force by the specsal order of our Most Holy FatS^er Pope Pius X., all 
things, even those worthy of special mention, to the contrary notwithstanding. 

Given at Rome on the 2nd day of the month of August, 1907. 
*5* Vincent, Cardinal Bishop of Palestrina, Prefect. 

C. De Lai, Secretary. 

Notes from France. 
The years pass, and many a faithful servant of the Lord, 
having served his day and generation, lays down for 
ever the weapons of his warfare. From the heavy 
death-roll of 1910 we may name Pastor Horace Monod, 
a faithful preacher of the Evangelical faith both in Lyons 
and in later years at the church of Saint-Esprlt in Paris ; 
also the venerable Pastor Georges Appia, president of 
the French Committee of the Evangelical Alliance. His 
was a long life spent in the Master’s service, whose 
strenuous effort in all that pertained to the interests of 
the Kingdom was maintained to the very last. 

Among the objects nearest his heart, said Pastor 
Bianquis at the memorial service, were the Bible Society 
of France, of which Monsieur Appia was vice-president, 
and look an active part in the recent Synodal revision 
of the Bible; the Sunday School Society, for he was 
passionately interested in the instruction of children, and 
himself published a little book for them every Christmas ; 
and the cause of missions, dear to him from his youth. 
He was for thirty-six years an active and devoted 
member of the Paris Mission Society. Often when 
asked to do something for it, Monsieur Appia would say, 
“If it is possible it is already done, and if im¬ 
possible it shall still be done.” He maintained & wide 
correspondence with many missionaries to the last, 
pouring out the warmth of his heart in loving messages. 
But his sympathies were wide and deep. He shared 
with Mrs. Josephine Butler in founding the society for 
the defence of fallen women ; he was champion of the 
Evangelical Alliance, of persecuted Armenians, of the 
Y.M.C.A., of the Amide du Salut, of Father Hyacinth. 
. . . And now that he and many like-minded have 
entered the eternal rest, we must turn to those still 
actively engaged in the warfare against sin. 

Pastor Paul Boegner has now been chosen president 
of the Committee of the French Evangelical Alliance in 
the place of Mr. Appia, Pastor Fred. Christol being 
appointed secretary. 

* * * * * 

Pastor y.llern’s work in the Tent at Annecy last 
summer bore encouraging fruit. The services were well 
attended, and many Gospels and New Testaments sold. 
Mr. Ullern writes lately of the perseverance of many 
who were then attached to the Gospel and to the 
Saviour, audiences of from 60 to too still attending 
the services now held at the Foyer Evange'ique. He 
announces his intention of going with his brother in¬ 
law, Mr. Dubois, of Geneva, to make a beginning at 
Rumiily. Regular services have also been started in 
private houses at Ugines. 

***** 

The Gospel Caravans are also pursuing their work in 
very unfavourable quarters, and are seeing much blessing. 
“ How I thank you,” said a woman from - another van. a 
common one, to Pastor Anderson. “ My husband was 

so rough and cruel; always angry morning and night. 
One day he heard our little girl sing a hymn you teach 
the children, and now when ne comes home he calls the 
child to sing to him, and in the morning too. He is 
quite changed, and I am so thankful.” 

A tent for Paris, too, promises to be an outcome of 
the Merges Convention. The idea and the possibility 
of it came to Pastor Saillens as a revelation, and he felt 
led to say in one of the meetings that if the Lord should 
see fit to provide, he should devote himself to it, and set it 
up near one of the Paris gates. Some 4,300 francs were 
given or premised during the Convention, and if the 
remainder of the 20,000 francs it would cost is forth¬ 
coming it will be procured. Pastors Boissonas, Beigbeder, 
and Blccher are entrusted with the financial responsi¬ 
bility, but the Committee are resolved not to incur one 
sou of debt, nor use it till the last sou is paid ; rather, 
they would return moneys already donated. 

* $ ■*' • * * 

The Free Church Theological College are determined 
not to let the great Missionary Congress of Edinburgh 
be forgotten, and three pastors who were present, 
MM. Allegret, Mercier, and B. Couve, have consented 
to give six lectures to the students and members of 
Churches. An interesting effort has lately been made 
at Month&iard. Two series of Bible studies, with 
papers to be prepared, and oral examinations, have 
been given by Mr. H. E. Alexander, a young evangelist, 
and Pastor E. Lenoir, of Geneva. 

We should not pass over the retirement from the arena 
of public life of the venerable Mathieu Lelievre, pastor 
of the French Methodist Church, after a ministry of 
nearly fifty years, the last twenty-five of which were 
spent in Paris. M. Lelievre has been a faithful preacher 
and a valiant champion of Gospel truth by lip and pen, 
and has been overwhelmed with testimonies of affection 
and regret from his colleagues and friends. He and 
Mraej Lelievre are removing to Havre. 

Public lectures were given in December last by three 
ex-priests and monks—J. Louis (ex-abbe), L. Revoyre 
(ex-pretre redemptorist), H. Ramette (ex-vicar of the 
Cathedral of Oran). 

***** 
We can but note with joy the widespread efforts for 

the deepening of spiritual life and for the quickening of 
those who are but nominal Christians, and feel more in¬ 
spired with the hope than ever before that we may yet 
see a harvest of souls gathered in to the Kingdom of God 
in this country. We know that as Christ's work in man 
begins in the heart of each individual, so the widespread 
revival of religion, for which all true Christians long and 
pray, must also have its rise in the hearts of the Churches 
and professing Christians. M. L. 
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Servicio Cablegr&fico del Exterior 

DE NUESTROS CORRESPONSALES ESPECIALES 

reliosos 
El liberalismo en accidn 

Resistencias que se ponen 

La energla del gobierno 

Montevideo.—El presidents de la repdblica se ocupa de la redacci6n 
del mensaj8 que debe presentar al congreso, sabidndose oticialmente.que jun¬ 
to eon el, presenter^ un proyecto de leyVpara la expropiaci6n de bienes de 
las congregaciones religiosas, para lo que se cuenta ya con una mayoria 
abrumadora en el congreso y el partido liberal que se lialla en plena nccion, 
proceoiendo emSrgicamente en el empefio que se tiene de arrancar el poder 
a la religifin, separandola del Estado completamente. 

Los clerieales se muestrnn disgustados y se preparan para resistir te- 
nazmente a los prop6sitos del gobierno, habi^ndose fundado un diario con 
osie objeto, diario al que la juventud resolvi6 boycotear. 

Desnrdenes en las callus^ 
Ataques a las procesiones religiosas 

Impotencia de la policia 
Rio Janeiro.—Con motivo de las procesiones de la semana santa, se 

ban producido serios desordenes en varios puntos de la republics, por baber 
los anti-clericales ntacado tl los catolicos, en inomentos en quo estos acompa- 
naban a las imugenes de su culto, Jlegando hasta el punto de que la policia 
tuvo que intervenir, siendo impotents para contonerlos, dado el gran nume- 
ro de los que atacaban. Felizmente se mantuvo el orden con auxilio de la 
fuerza nacional, la que se vi6 obligada a custodiar a los catdlicos hasta que 

-kJTininaron sus euremonias. _ 

Supresion de las fiestas religiosas 
Proyecto contralas s 

ceremonias de la Semana Santa 

Fiestas laicas del Estado 

Quitando su esplendor 
al culto catolico 

Buenos Aires.- ELfcobierno ha resuelto ampliar el proyecto deldipu- 
tado Cossio, el que consiste en suprimir las ceremonias oticiales de la se- 
mana santa, quitando toda la intervenci6n que ies daba brillo tanto de uarte 
del ejiircito, como del ejecutivo, sustituyendo todas las-liestas religiosas con 

otrus completamente laicas. 
La opinion publica apoya al gobierno en este proposito, pidiendo lo 

atnplie a todas las liestas religiosas, sin distincidn. 
Se cree que el culto catolico quede sin brillo .v dado casi al olvido, 

desde que el gobierno no indervenga en ellas, y se mine la creencia del bajo 
pueblo con ceremonias laicas, en las que predominant el culto a la patria y 

a la naturnleza. 

liiilenitile t 

Buenos Aires 
bles perjuicios, pues. 

unuacidn fu<S 

Ed ficios derrumbados 

jyuertos y heridos 

El agua ininda varios teatros y calles 

-El terrible temporal del 14, caus6 innumera- 
i tempestad fu6 tan violenta que puede decirse que 

genpd en toda la pob!aci6n, nnbiiSndose dorrumbado inu- 
clios edificios, resulta-'o varias personas muertas y algunas heridas de gra- 
vedad. . 

La temperatuncontinua siendo muy elevada. 
Antenoche voly> 6 Hover abundantemeute, con poligroJnminente pa 

ra la tranquilidad pdH>cn, la que se encuontra llena de zozobrns. 
Eri alguDos tea'Os el agua subi6 hasta la altura del escenario y buta- 

cas altas. 
Las lineas telefi^ticns y tclefdnicas quedaron interrumpidas tolal- 

mento. 
Los diarios pull'oan suplementos dando detalles del desastre que con- 

mociona la ciudad. 
Eo algunas calls el aguS bube hasta tres metros de altura. 

Conflict© Peru-Ecuatoriano 

Misiones para la adqiiisicibn de annas 
Lima.—Se pubican telegramos alarmantes trnsmitidos de Loreto, 

anunc:andose la existerciaide misiones secretas, que el gobierno ecuatoriano 
manda con p-etexto decufoajadas comerciales, que tienen por objeto adqui- 
rirarmas y portrecbosileiguerra. 

Se pide al gobiemuproLoste endrgicaroente por estcs manejos, repe- 
liendo con la fuerza a h fjieza de la que trata de hacer uso el Ecuador. 

ARUENT1 

Un juiclo con el 
doc >r Crespo 

Buenos Aires, 17. 

juicio polftico^ue” 

A 

tor Crespo, hnbidndose vftmitido los 
an,tecedentes a la conmV 
para su estudio detallaio 1 
so, 

Los legislatures de h 

mare de 

respectiva 
minucio- 

>osici6n pi- 

Un aviador para Bolivia 

Realizar& varios 

vnelos en La Paz 

El a iador „^ndre tiene el proposito 

den/hl gobierno intervene 4 de mme- 
diato poniendo tin a lo1 disturbios 
que amenazan producirse 

-V 
Viaje de DardojRocha 

El Ministro ante el fcobierno do 
Bolivia.sefior l >ardo lloc'j^. empren- 
di6 viaje a Chile, para i>f,sar despuds 
a La Paz. 

Viaje de Aniiddn 

El ministro Anadon Jguarda reser- 
va sobre los mooivos de Sn viaje, que 
declnra obedecen d asun;os persona- 
les. Roporteado sobre la situation 
internacional, declard q«ie nada po¬ 
dia decir sobre este del|Cado punto, 
que no se relacionaba en nada con su 
viaje. 

Estragos de la b^bdnica 

La bubonica lmco esjtragos, pues 
ss han comprobado diezjy nueve ca 

En su dltima tentativa de cruzar el 
Mar del Plata,fracas6 completamente 
a causa de la lluvia que empapd el 
aeroplano. 

Disturbios en §anta F6 

Con motivo de las elecciones del 
Gobernador do esa provincia se pro- 
dujeron serios disturbios. 

El Gobernador Crespo, convocd a 
los mmistros de la provincia, ncor- 
dnndo ocupar con la fuerza publica 
cl edilicio del congreso. 

Presenciando las 

fiestas religiosas 

Mas de 2.000 peregrinos de ultra- 
mar Uegaron para precenciar las fies¬ 

tas religiosas. 

ESTADOS UN I DOS 

Vctacsdn directa 
del pueblo 

Su aprobacs6n en 
las c&maras 

Las cumarns aprobnron por 206 
votos cor.tra 16 el proyecto por el 
que se concede al pueblo el derecho 
de la votucidn directa para la clec- 
ci6n de los poderes publicos. 

FRANCIA 

Sucesos de Marruecos 

La ciudad de Fez rodeada 

Paris, 17.—Comunicacior.es llega- 
das del Tanger. liacen saber que la 
ciudad de Fez, se lialla completamen- 
te rodeada por fuerzas revoluciona- 
rias, las que reciben diariamente re- 
fuerzos de importancia. 

Se desminti6 olicialmente la su- 
puesta intervention del gobierno 
francos en los sucesos de Marruecos. 

C HILE t 

Llamando & un ministro 

Saniiago.—Ha sido llaraado por el 
gobierno el ministro acreditado en 
Francia. a causa de que este diploma- 
tico no tiene la legacion en buen pie, 
eludiendo su concurrence a los actos 
oticiales, con desmedro del buen nom- 
bre de Chile. 

La chilenizacidn de 
las cautivas 

El diario <La Mafiana> comenta la 
inversi6n de enormes sumas que se 
hacen para la cliilenizacion de las 
provincias de TacDa y Arica, consi- 
denindola jnfractuosa. Aconseja se 
proceda de inmediato a la admminis- 
tracion militar, por ser la unica ca- 
paz de conseguir el resultado que se 
apetcce en Chile. 

Ticaco como 
lugar extrat€gico 

El general retirado, Vergara, pu- 
blic6 su opinidn sobie Ticacoi(.(:ons)^^ 

para la de/fansa de las 'cau^ , 
tivas. Aconseja se tome inmediata- 
mente Ticaco y se proceda a hacer 
trabajos de fortilicai i'm. 

Festivfidades religiosas 

Termir.aron las festividades religio¬ 
sas, notundose gran afluencia de gen- 
te de provincias. 

Amago de incendio 
en un altar 

_,n el templo de San Francisco, se 
produjo un amago de incendio en un 
altar. Varios frailes lograron domi- 
nar el fuego, merced al auxilio de los 
tieles, entre los qbe reino gran pa- 
nico. 

Epidemia de variolosis 

En los hospitales de esta ciodnd, 
se han curado 17 casos de variolo- 

Recepcidn del 
ministro argentine 

Washington, 17.—El ministro ar¬ 
gentine sefior Romulo Mien, fu6 rc- 
cibido por el presidento Taft, ha- _____ 
bi^ndose con este motivo cambiado jiOI- Anibal Maurtua, secretario de la 
cordiales y signilicativos discursos. legacidn del Peru. 

Secretario de la 
legacion peruana 

El lunes llegara a esta ciudad el se- 

E. S. RESINA 
SASTRE.-PROFEljlOR DE CORTE 

A visa a su elientela y al publico en general que ha recibido un nuevo y variado 
“in tido de casimires ingleses y franceses. 

Casa especialista eu obras de talle. 
Ventas de casimires sil por mayor y menor. 

Calle Socabaya. Nos. 55 y 57. 
La Paz, enero 20 de 1911 
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EL TIFiM 0 Martes 18 de Abril de 1911 

LLEGARAN en breve sombre¬ 
ros adornados a «La Espafio- 
la».___ 

H. Peterson 
Sooabaya 58. 

Da lecciones particulares de 
ingl<§8 y de francos. 

A bril 4- __v-_ _ 

fsaac E. Guisbert 
ABOGADO 

Atiende personalmente y con acfci- 
vjtlnd las eausas quo patrocina. 

Horns do consulta: de 8 (i 11 a. m. 
y do 12 id. 4 5 p. m. 

iSstudio: Socabnya 77. 

Departamento 
Se alquila un departamento como- 

do, elegante .v eomplotamente inde- 
]>ondiente, en altos, con agna y W.C. 

Keferencias en la misma casa, es- 
quina Teatro y Comcrcio, casa co- 
mercial de Pedro 2" Arrliles. 

Abril 

AVISO 
Habidndose extraviado la le- 

tra N*-’ 3444, serie 2s, perte- 
neciente al CrAdito Hipotecario 
de Bolivia, lia quedado sin nin- 
gun valor, por haberse puesto 
en conoeimiento del Gerente de 
dicha institucidn en su debida 
oport'unidad. 

Emtlio Campos. 

Marzo 8 de 1911. 1 m 

AVISO!! 
Inmejorable Estuco de 

Huaneapampa, vende el 
propietario de la casa nii- 
inero 16, calle Cocha¬ 
bamba . 

Marzo23._1 m. __ 

Casa de pension 
Se ofrece babitaciones amue- 

bladas para hombres solos 

inento : ito amueblado con veD tanas 
a la calle. 

Se atiende con la pension. 
Cbirinos N? 111. 

Marzode 7 1911. P- 

‘La Constmctora” 
Por acherdo del Directoric se 

convoca a Juntli General Ex- 
traordin aria, para el dia lunes 
8 de mayo, a iioras 4 p. in., con 
objeto de tratat sobre una nue- 
av emisibn de mil acciones. 

Calle Comercio No. 18. 
La Paz, abril 0 de 1911. 

El Director Gkrf.ntk 

Abril 11. 1 m. 

Jose Maria Ortiz 
Ofrece en vent a, en el local, 

del Ex-Exporting, lo siguiente: 
Una mesa de billaT con todos 

sus utiles. 
Un Piano. 
Un surtido de vinos de Supe¬ 

rior ealidad y otros varios ar- 
ticulos. 

Asi mismo suplica por segun, 
da vez, a todos sus deudores, 
cancelen sus cuentas, de lo con- 
trario se verA obligado A 11a- 
marlos por este mi tno diario, 
sin distinction de personas. 

Abril 18._10 r. ^ 

AL PUBLICO 

Hallandose en tela de juicio 
una reclam avion sobre alimen- 
tos que los debe el seftor Angel 
Quint Alarcon, por sus hijos 
naturales Juan de Dios y Far- 
min Quint Alavcbn. se previa- 
ne que cualquier prestamo, hi- 
poteca 6 gravamen sobre la ca¬ 
sa calle Pilcomayo N'-’ en la 
Nueva Paz, no tiene valor al- 
guno. 

La Paz, 6 de abril de 1911. 
El rkocuradok. 

Abril 18. 2 v. 

La Novedad < 1 Dia 

Aparato inventado por un mbdb) eminente de Esta- 

dos Unidos, para el desarrollo fisico dq os niiios de ambos 
sexos, avquienes hace robustos y fuertk ensancha sus pul- 

mones, desarrolla los bombros y muscflJos del pecho, bra- 
zos y piernas, proporcionandoles una agtadable diversion. 

El hermoso-«Carrousel» esta yodalado en la Plaza 

Venezuela f funciona todas las noches y dias feriados. 

Con 5 centavos, el nifio gozajil de las ventajas 
del faraoso • ' : ' 

Carrousel “SALUD . 
La Paz, marzo 30 de 1911. „ _35A:_ 

ossoRiojrNos: 
La Faz-IIelivia 

Comerciantes en abaiOTelf r por mayor 

Tienen el agrado de ofrecer A su: 
La Paz y provincias 

Cafe MOLIDO PURO, de la m 
el mismo empaquetado para comercii 

rosos elientes de 

E1 ’TnejoFCHU0QLATE del pais, 
na y Lsmerada, no tiene semejanteen c- 

La Marina ORLANDO <le Nueva 
la mejor que se lia importadb al pais, 
rioridad y riqueza en Gluten. Asegura ua rendimiento que no 
se obtiene con otras harinas baratas. i 

Marina Amarilla sin mezcla, de Md,linos propios, 
LA LECME condensada Mercury y Cathedral, que son in- 

comparables por su superioridad a las < .teas mareas de ylaza. A 
cualquier interesado eh comprar leclie , ' ’ 
buena coriio la leclie natural, le conviei 
que vendemos A precio de propaganda 

Un surtido general de mercaderias 

ivacibn moder- 
ito A ealidar y pureza. 
irk, que es sin disputa 
or su unifonne supe- 

condensada que sea tan 
e comprar estas Leches, 
hast a al por MENOR. 
del ramo de abarrotes, 

ofrecen en condiciones serias y ventajo;- as a los compradores 
familiasen general, dandoles toda clast 
otras, la de proporcionarles envases (bo 

Realizan & precio excepcicnal: 
Un VOLANTE con fuerza suficien, 

molinos de cafe, de cacao, de harina de 
nes industrial! s Todo el completo y coi accesorios, 
estado garantizan. 

Una MAquina de escribir inodema de escritura visible. 
Un lote de ajies ainarillo y eolorad , a precio inuy bajo y a 

gusto del comprador; pues, no sb vende ningdn saco sin descu- 
brirlo antes. 

de facilidades y entre 
sas de papel). 

;e para mover a la vez 
inaiz ii otras a licacio- 

cuyo buen 

OSS OHIO HNOS. Atienden con preferencia a las fa- 
milias, a las companias ferrocarrileras, nineras, gomaleras e in- 
dustriales, y en general, A todos los comerciantes que se dignen 
comprar eu sus almacenes de la calhj Recreo. para lo que 
cnentan con vendedores expertos y cpmbetentes, y aseguran co- 
brar los precios mAs equitativos. Garantizan las inejores condi- 
cionqs de envio y despacho de Carga. 

La Paz, marzo 3U de 1911 

ALEX: G LIBERT 
Almacen calle Comercio 15 y 17 

RECIBIDO: 

Bacalao l’> ealidad 
Queso Patagras 

" Holand^s (bolas) 
Mantequilla 
Fideos 
Azticar 
Ceinento Romano 
Galletas 
Tocuyo J. y AV. J. 
Cacao 
Caviar 
Pimienta 
Goma arAbiga 
Goma-laca 

Champagne 
CoBac Frapin 
Old Tom Gin 
Whisky 
Vinos del Rhin 

“ Burdeos 
11 BorgoBa 

Ginger Ale 
Liinonada Inglesa 
Cerveza Aguila Verde 
Vichy 
Y ura 
Kunrael 
Amargo Angostura 

Marzo 23. 1 i 

Hotel Dastte 
8orata-“Boisvi;i 
“Parque Sucre” No. 23. 

Este aereditado establecimiento situado en un lugav mAs 
c^ntrico de la poblacidn de Sorata, recomendado por su esmero 
y aten.cion en el servieio culinario, cuenta con habitaciones cd- 
modas, aseadas y decentes, para viajeros. Tiene un espacioSo 
saldn de billares y una cantina montada al estilo moderno, con 
un surtido de licores de las fAbricas mAs acreditadas de Euro- 
pa. 

El precio estA al alcance de todos. 
Proporeiona mobilidad ininediata para cualesquier punto 

del Altiplano 6 las regiones de Tipuani, Mapivi y el Guanay. 
Para datos dirigirse al suscrito 

GERMAN DAS'fTE. 
La Paz, Febrero il de 1911. 3mr 

U.-7 - 

Empresa de t 
DE DAVID 

Tetefono 2:52. Cs 

asportes 
UN 8. 

silla de Correo 275, 
Esta Empresa cuenta con todos 

para servir al comercio y al publico en 
el radio de la ciudad y fuera de dia. 

El largo tiempo de su existencia 
prActica y pericia en todas las tramitac oi 
recepcion eu la Eslac.dn de Challapamj,; 

Su responsabilidad es bien^notor 
confia el comercio. 

OFIC1NA: Estacidn dbChaila 

La Paz, abril 2 de 1911. 

__/f aL 

os elementos necesarios 
a traslacidn de carga en 

le permits contar con al 
>nes para el flespacho y 
a. 
a por la carga que le 

tumpa. 

The Bolivian Rubber 
General Enterprise Limited 

Kep resell tan tes de lac.asa Sc.h'i eider y (A)inpafiia de 

Ureusot v dels casa (ruillet Oc Fils tie Auxerre. 
Artilleria, Municidr) de Guerra, Puentes, Locomoto 
ras, Vapores para navegacion, fluvid y maritima 

Material i»ira instalacimu's rlrn.rieas. 
Tele.grafiii io»l:imhri<-n. 
Mr»|iiimis |>nia irahiiinr mmlcr;:. 
La I’az.'-iiille Sucre No. 56. 
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ABRIL 

18 

Martes 
SEMANA 14 

108 }■ San Apolino martir ^ 267 

BOTICA DE TURNO 

Para la segunda quiiniena la Bo- 
tiea Pacefia. calle A.vacnclio 

U TIZACIONEP 

Cai ara de Comercio 

EstaCo £ 189.10 tonelaaa 
Cobre ' 54. 
Plata d 24 4 onza troy 
Algodon d- 7* por libra 
Bismuto s. h.6. 9. 90 
Goma “ 5.8 lb. 

CORREOS 

Salbn 

Martes.—Provincial de .Yungas, 
Coroico, Coripata, MiJIuguaya, CaSa- 
mina, Huancand, Ynnacuchi, Clmpo, 
Cliirca, Clmlumnni, Irupnna y Oco- 
baya. 

Martes. —Exterior—(VlaTacna y 
Arica,) Corocoro y Cnquiaviri 

Id.—Exterior.— (Via Mollendo,) 
Guaqui, Viacba y Tiaguanacu. 
Caluyo, 

IVIovimientoComercial aldia 

COTIZAOIONES DEL DIA 

• ■ I 
(5 

1 

f 

'll. 

If 
ill 

ll 

ji 

§j 

|| 

a* 

- 
8 | 

e | 

194 19* 19* 
' 

Paris. 2.05 2.05 2.05 2. 05 2. 05 2.05 

Hamburgo... _ 1.64 - 1.63 1.63 1. 63 

.^adrid a/v . 2.J2 - 2.14 a. Hi1 

Nueva York a/v... 2.56 - 2.57 2.56 2.57 2.54 

Buenos Aires a7v . 110 - ... - -> - 

Molldo,Arequipa a/v 1244 124* 124* 124* 1245 124 * 

Lima a/v. 125i -- 125$ 125* 125* 125* 125 

Chile a/v. 59 59 58 — 

J. Adolfo Gonzalez 
VENDE, sin comistim ni gasto alguno 

para el comprador: 
Una oasa calle Mapiri Bs. 9,000 | tJ na hacienda de Valle.. Bs. 

Primer Hospital de caballos 
Lady Edwards Spencer inaugurando el primer 

hospital para caliallos eu Criklewced 

Unnu 

“ “ “ 30.000 
Castro .... 28,000 

1 anacocha. “ 50,000 
Loayza.. .. 120,000 
Colfin. .... 70,000 
Catncora .. 30,000 
Indaburu.. 70,000 

“ Murillo.. 32,000 
la Alameda .. 90,000 

“ l " « 58,000 
en Sopocachi.. 13,000 

Una hacienda de Yungas . 46,000 

“ quinta en Obrajes... 
“ Sopocachi. 

“ “ “ Miraflores 
Un lote solar en Viacha. 

Guaqui. 
“ “ “ calle Mapiri 

chalet Avenida Arce “ 
Varios lotes en Sopocnchi 

10,00 
5.000 
9,000 

30,000 
12,500 

1.500 
500 

15.000 
9,boo 
5,000 

38,000 

o Sibro de 
uei - Ugarte i 

so position pero para Ugarte el asun- 
to es mas complejo. 

<Los gropos tributaries sometidos 
d ese vasnlkje indirecto acaban por 
perder hasta la bandera, porque con 
el lin de proteger sus capitales, el 
proveedor ilnico interviene a su ca- 
priclio en los asuntos interiores. 
<l)e ahl que un pals no deba entre' 
garse jamas a los emprdstitos .v d la 
induslria de una sola gran naci6n.» 

Y ngrega mas adelante: 
<I)entro do diez 6 quince aiios, 

cuando cuntro 6 cinco iionrados nor- 
teameriennos emprendedores se lan- 
cen a difundir su nacionalidad por 
nuestra Amdricn, y paciHcamente, 
con !a sonrisa en los labios y el lapiz 
en cl libro de bank notes, adquieran 

... „.. , las minas y los bosques, levanteu las 

pequeOos actidentes purojesboznr ia | fabricas, construyan los canities, den 

COMPRA: 
Una linca de Yungas de m?m 

“ “ de puna 
“ “ de puna 

Una casa c^ntrica 

50,000 
15,000 
25,000 
25,000 
50,000 
60.000 

Mercado 161, 163, 165.—Telef'ono 147.-Correo 331 
Morzo 30 de 1911. lm. 

Oficina de [nsaves de Hales I 

Hace poco nos leia Mam el Ugarte 
a varios amigos cl prdlogo.jde su li¬ 
bro: El porvenlrde la .\2wrica La¬ 
tina, de fete su nuc.to luljo genero- 
so,- valiente, que provocaflu reflexion 
y hace pensar, gravementej en cosas 
graves. 

Eramos, yo creo, cuatro 6 seis los 
que escuchabamos. Ugarte lela con 
voz entera. acentuando con' el gesto 
sus afirmaciones rotundas y. sus su- 
gestivas comparaciones, no sin antes 
advertiiWs que al encanr los pro- 
blernas eonsignados en su libr6.se 
habln colocado eh la position intelcc- 
tual del observador que dominando 
una porcidn de terreno, por fuerza 
tiene que desdeiiar los duallesy los 

vasta armohla 6 despe4itccion del 
coDjunto. Y decla: 

<Los que han visto alguaa vez una 
ciudad desde una altura, etc-.» 

Poco despuds hoblandode.este pr6- 
logo a don Ismuel Montes, alta per- 
sonalidad polltica de Bo ivia .v quo 
indudablemente es una fuerza, confe- 
sabale la singular impresion que me 
habla causado; y al adelnnUrle lo que 
en mi concepto serla el libro y maoi- 
festar cierta inquietud resiiecto de la 
solucidn de los problemas jque pare- 
cla encarar, serios problem«as de poll- 

forma a los productos, multipliquen 
Us vlns fdrreas y difundan su ardor 
febril hasta los confines; cuando los 
natu rales de cada pals se sientan in- 
feriores en inventiva, qn vigor, en 
esfuerzo nizonado .v tras largas lu- 
chas ncaben por ceder el puesto a los 
que transforman a la naci6n y la ha- 
cen pVosperar, alirmando as! cierto 
derecho d la dominacidn polltica, en- 
toncos, solo entonces comprendere- 
mos el error inicial do la orientaci6n 
latinoumericnna.* 

Oree pues entonces Ugarte aue la 
tica continental, declamocoin'ese gran prodigiosa actividad de los yankees 
esplritu sintetizador que c/|a printi- I'ho.so reduce simplemente d buscar 
'"•l caracterlstica de su temperamen- mercados para el excedente de sus 

productos sino a prepnrar el terreno 
Es la Historia Universal epic in- I para otra claso de conquistas. Seme- 

cesnntemente se repile. En todo ' jante crcencia la deduce de los mis- 
tiempo ha habido un puelilo, una ra | mos elementos que los politicos yan- 

que ha absorvido a las (Memas, y si Uees suministran nl investigador; de 

se na mi® la ■ iaia Olicin 
TH E BO LI VI AN INCA MINING C 

Que ofrecH kus servieios al publico. 
Se garantiza correeciony puntualirlad eu los eusayes. 
Los ensayes se reciben en el Laboratorio Qulinico: Avenida 

Montes N‘-' 10, al ladode la ferreteri « Martorell. 

no las ha absorvido, so ha rnuesto d la 
cabeza. Esa lucha, siecdp fatal, no 
debe preocuparnos raucho IK nosotros. 
Es India comercinl, de rinteresas. 

latino de astos grandfe puebloi 
prodiictorcs, necesita abrif. 

vender sus productos, I colocar 
excedente dc capitales Jr fuerzns. 
iQud tendriumos quo teajlar tie ello 
nosotros? Al contrario, |||aiiece quo 
gannmos>. 

Llego ol libro anuDcirt’dli ,v tlevord 
su contenido. Y al condBiir su lee 
turn, no pude monos qul- convenir 
que, indudablemente, conllsiderado el 
problcina destlts el pmitjonllfcH'lSta me 
raincntq mercnntil, llcvabnH razon el 
inleligeiuc Ministro .cl • Boliv 

I Aquella alirmaci6n fe im| one u estu 

las tendencins de su prensa constan 
temente preocupada en abarcar en 
conjnnto tod9), los problemas del con- 
tinente bajo el man to cobijador de la 

•doctrina de Monroe y nos bace ver 
quo el peligro de una abs<jrci6t) no 
solo cxiste sino que es mas inminente 
de lo que d simple vista parece. Y 
en comprolmnie de sus temores, cita 
la declaracifm deTnft. el ex-ministro 
de Iioossevelt: <las fronteras do los 
Estados llnidos se extienden virtu ul- 
mente hasta la Tiorra do Fuego.> 

Esta tlecluracion enpeiosa hay que 
tomarla.—piensan algunos. y aenso 
el misrno autor de dste libro,—sin 
atribuirle slmbolo alguno sino como 
la fell it expresifin de las ambiciones 
anglu-sajonas. 

Y acaso piensen bien. 
Por lo monos lal pensamiento cun- 

de en Europa al ver la manera c6mo 
Estados Unidos imprimosu fuerza de 
acci6n en ciertos contlictos de carac- 
ter interno que estallan en los paises 
vecinos d la gran Repiiblica. Asi, 
por ejemplo, Imce algunos dlas, ase- 
guraba «Le Temps* con motivo de la 
agitation que on este instante con- 
mueve Mexico, que la neutraliulul 
pregonada por el gabinete de Was¬ 
hington no inspiraba muclia conlian- 
za al de Mdxico .v daba a entender 
que en dicha gestacidn Ibvaba buena 
parte aquel gabinete. 

Y la anexi6n de Filipinas, la pre‘ 
caria situacion de la isla de Cuba, la 
introinisibn pormaneite en los paises 
de Centro America, son hechos bos- 
tante significativos para no participar 
del temor y de la alarma que preten- 

provocar Ugarte con su libro en 
nuestros pueblos de habla hispana. 

El Porvenir dt lu America Lati¬ 
na es pues un libro revelador de hon- 
das y graves inquietudes, las cuales 
deberian entrar como un principal 
elemento de atenci6n de nuestras 
cancillerkis mu.v preocupadas y dadas 
d hacerse observarpor pequ'eiias cues- 
tiones de chicana y obsesionadas por 
ridibulas .ideas de preemineiiciasjque 
no tienen base s61idameate estableci- 
da y mas bien son producto do un 
pernicioso ensimismamiento, el cual, 
seguramente, ha de contribuir,—y 
dsto le falto determinar cuidadosa- 
mente a Ugarte, d aumentar el pe¬ 
ligro que'sennla, pues, por sabido se 
tiene, la falta de coliesi6n en los 
cuerpos debilita sus cualidades do 
resistencia. 

El peligro que teme el honrado es- 
critor exist!rd siempre en tanto que 
ciertos pueblos ensoberbecidos por su 
rdoido y prodigioso“desarrollo, debi- 
do a causos que solo explica una cier¬ 
ta concurrence de hechos indepen- 
dientes del factor dtnico 6 de otros a 
que.comunmeute recurrenjlos soci61o- 
gos para explicar grados de diferencia 
en el ylesarrollo de los pueblos,procla- 
aien atiu-didamente Ih neoesidad de 
prematuras preeminencias, fuenden 
en ellas sus pretensiones tie expan- 
si6n y abusen del poder de su fuerza 
y potencia econ6micas. 

Con todo, y llevado Ugarte por la 
corriente de otras preocupaciones 
que le parecen.de mas trascendencia, 
sefiala sin embargo este escollo, pues 

dice: 
<Basandose en el heclio de que al¬ 

gunos Estados no pueden tenor vida 
propia a causa de su poblaci6n 6 su 
situacion geografica, parecen haber 
empezado d asomar tambidn,—d la 
manera de los Estados Unidos—entre 
las republicas latinos mas pr6speras 
ciertas ambiciones de predominio 6 
de hogemonia que introducen en el 
conjunto un halito de desconlianza y 
de disolucion. El deseo pueril dc 
imit.ir a Europa las ha llevado d crear 
dentro del Continente un entrelaza- 
miento de susceptibilidades y de ape- 
titos que absorben y debilitan lo que 
orientando hacia problemas mas vir- 
gentes pudiera ser un escudo para 

todos*. 
Esto, innegablemente, cs asi. 1 

acaso no habria que argfiir nada si 
las ambiciones de esos pueblos pros- 
peros y ricos se redujesen solamente 
a desplegar ostensiblcmente el fausto 
de su pompa, pues parece .fatal que 
todo crecimiento en las coledtividadcs 
engendre la nccesidad de la ostenta* 
ci6n; pero, por desgiacia, hay toda- 
via otro prejuicio mds grave alentan- 
do ya no solo en ciertas Cancillerfas 
sino en la masa de esos pueblos pre- 
maturamente infatuados: la idea do 

In anexi6u. 
Esta idea, cuyo proceso de incubn- 

ci6n. habria queliallarlo en el exage- 
rado concepto quo de su superioi idad 
alientan algunos pueblos, entra en la 
categorla de verdadosgenerales de fa- 
til ejecucifin, y, por taoto, con el 
tiempo llegan a constitulr una espe- 
cie de necesidad. Y nada contribuird 
tanto a la realization de la solidnrr 
dad que pretende Ugarte quo la pro- 
pagacidn de aquel prejuicio; pues, sea 
cualesquiera las rnzones que se opon- 
gan, razones sentimentales 6 de cual- 
quier otro gdnero, siempre los ddbi 
les, para conservar no sea mds que la 
ilusidn de su independeneia, preferi- 
ran buscar el apoyo del mas fuerte.de 
aquel que les otorgue la tranquilidad 
duradera y n6 una ficeion de paz.. .. 

II 
Carlos Octavio Bunge, al darnos 

(Pasa d la pdgina oM 

I 
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DENNISTON s THORMANN 
IMPOKTADORES V EXPORTAIM>R.ES 

Calle Mercado .No. 172.—LA PAZ.—Casilla de Correo No. 13. 
Dimecidn Telegrafica: “DENTHOBM” 

UNICOS REPRESENTA-NTES EN BOLIVIA DE 

Telefono No. 271. 

STRONG & TROWBRIDG Co. 

Nueva York Londres. 
Buenos Aires Cairo. 
Santiago Aden. 

Constantinopla. 

SiRGBNT & Co. 
labrioantes de 

FEItRETElUA 

de todo ramo 

Reminfton Typewr Co. 

COPLAND-RAYMONDCo. 
opietario de os 

MORI NOS 
International Milling Co. 

y 
Shawmut Mills 

Is ups t li close fle pis ft* fle fes Esiodos ios j on pies. 
vendemos mb locuyos mimes hub liMl| Isilselis T, T, ‘F j lot close ie Wiles j Ms. 

Introductores de las mejoifs marcas de Harina en Bolivia 
“ORLANDO” “USONA” “PRINCESA” 

Rindiendo 155 lbs. 125 lbs. Igual a las otras de California. 

YENDEDORES ESPECIALES DE: 
Maderas, pino Oregon, pino georgia y Redwofl. 
Cemento romano y Portland de ee. ud. y Bdlgiea. 
Dinamita, polvoras y toda. elase de municidn. 
Calamina, elavos, alambre y otros arttculos de 
Carbon de piedra y coke de Australia, Inglate: 
AcEITES y URASAS LUBRIC ANTES. 
Muebles de ultima novedad, escritorios ameri 
Galletas de la gran fabrica "National Biscuit G 
Velas de “Goodwin” para minas y para el uso d 

ATENDEMOS con mas e&pecialidad la importacion de mater 
Traemos toda class de MAQULNARIA PARA MlNAs y Ji A. 

Pianos y Pianos autom&ticos «Autotone». 
Fondgrafos de la afamada marca «Columl)ia». 
Galzado de toda olase y preeio. 
M&quinas para eoser «Standard». 

“ de esoribir “Remington". 
AjI amarilio y Colorado y otros arttculos del Valle 

de Tambo. 
Azucar blanca, rubia y moseabada. 
Aitoz del Peril, Siam y de La India. 

arrilesJ Telegrafos, Puentes y toda clase de construcciones. 

La-Eaz, ahril 4 de 1911. 1 m. 

CONAG FRAPIN 
Habiendo descnbierto y perseguido con todo el rigor de 

las leyes, los n innerosos falsiiicadores de nnestra inarca, 
avisamos a nnestra clienteja qne solo podemos responder 
de la antenticidad y de la bnena calidad de los cognacs 
yendidos por nnestro representante en La Paz el seilor 

GILBERT. 
HOTEL QUIBERT” y del 

ALEX. 
du@n© del “GRAND 

Caile Con)ercio 15 y 
A lmacen de vinos, licores y abarrotes. 

17. 
La Paz, 30 de .Marzo de 1911 

P. Frapin y G'a. 
PROPIETARIOS-- VITICU LTORES 

SEGONZAC--COGNAC. 
La Paz, lo.de abril de 1911. 8 v. a. 
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TIKMPgde Abril de 1911. 

SOCIAL 
Se prepnra en nuestros cfrculos so- 

eiales un gran bnnquete en honor del 
Excmo. sefior N. Clainente Ponce, 
E.E. y Ministro Plenipotenciario del 
Ecuador ante nuestro Gobierno. 

El Excmo. sefior Ponce, como yn 
lo anunciamos, va a su patria para 
regresur acompafiado de su distingui- 
da familin. 

La noehe del doiriingo tuvo lugar 
la ceremonia del cambio de nros del 
sefior J. Luis Cariagu con la sefiori- 
ta Emilia Medina. 

Apadrinnron ostc acto el seL'or Eze 
quiel Roinecin y la seiiora Marfa Me- 
ilina de Velasco. 

Ayer cumplid afios el sefior Israel 
Ballivian, quien cou este motivo in¬ 
vito if una comida if sus relaciones y 
amigos. % 

Despuds de pocos dfas de perma- 
nencia entre nosolros vuelve hoy a 
Antofagasta el senor Guillermo Sti- 
vinson, propietario de varies indus¬ 
tries en ese puerto. 

S. E. el Presidente de !a Republica 
y su esposa la seiiora Enriqueta T.de 
Villazon, ofrcceran maiiuna un al- 
muerzo en los comedores del palacio, 
en honor del Excmo. sefior N. Cle¬ 
mente Ponce, Ministro del Ecuador. 

Estan invitados a esta manifesta- 
cion varies personalidades polfticas y 
familias de nuestra sociedad. 

El domingo ultimo festejo el ani- 
versario de su natalicio el senor Da¬ 
rio Gutidrrez. 

Vuelve par el cren de hoy a Oruro el 
senor Eduardo de Fernandez Cordo¬ 
va, empleado del Banco Argandofia 
de esa ciudad. 

* 

A1 mismo punto regres^ran los se- 
Rores Felipe Teran,director de«El In¬ 
dustrially Zen6n Quintanilla. 

i * * 

Se encuentra gravemente enfermo 
e! TeriienteNdstor Barrieiuos.teinien' 
dose un desenlace fatal de un memen¬ 
to a oti'o. 

Hoy festeja el aniversario tie su 
natalicio el sefior Jocobo Backus,Re- 
presentonte Legal de la The Antofa¬ 
gasta Bolivian Railway Company,and 
Bolivian Railway Company. 

Despufs de haber pasado algunos 
dfas en esta ciudad vuelven por el 
tren de hoy a lo ciudad de Oruro los 
sefiores Federico Alexander y Carlos 
•Gumucio. 

Celebris ayer el aniversario de su 
natalicio la senora Marfa 0. de T«- 

Regresaihoy a Guaqui el senor Pa- 
oftico Dalenee, administrador de 1« 
nduana de ose puerto. 

Hoy oumplc afios el senor Emi! k> 
Sittner.. 

* 

Ha sido presentado en calidad de 
socio activo del Club de La Pa/_ el 
senor Artu ro Gonzalez Quints 

Tambien festeja el aniversario de 
su natalicio la senora Angela B. de 
Pando. 

La noclie del domingo asistieron 
muchas familias de nuestra sociedad 
a los salones del Club\3e La Paz.don- 
de se fjailo hasta mas de la una de la 
man ana, 

Por el tren de hoy rogrcsara a Oru¬ 
ro el senor Manuel GaJvarro. 

* * 

Ayer cmnpli6 afios la seiiora Jose- 
fa v. de Garcia, 

La mafiana del sabado fueron con- 
ducidos al cementerio genorai auto 
numerosa coucurreneia los restos del 
quo fin? Cfisar Niifiez del Prado. 

Aviso Municipal 
A los padres de familia 

Para garantfa de los padres de fa- 
milia quo necesiten contratar riodri- 
zas u otros sirviftntes para el cuidado 
de sus nifios, la Policfa Municipal hu 
dispucsto un Consultono Especial 
para que los que Jeseen entrar en 
serricio scan examinados gratuita- 
mente a lin de eviiar la propagacion 
vie enfermedudes infecciosas. 

Esta tuedida so loma en vista de 
casos comprobados en que algunos 
pndres de familia habfan ocupado co¬ 
mo nodrizas d mujeres enferma9 de 
gravedad. 

El Comisabio Mayor. 

La Paz, marzo 22 de 1911. 15 v. 

Ei Banco de la Nation fi Jesus v el Papa 
yla prensa francesq Cristo huy6 terrenal soberania;/ 

<el Papa ejerco horrendi tiraufa. 

Tuvo Jesus corona, ; fui? de espi Mientras en Bolivia, los encargadoi 
de organizar el Banco de la Naci6i 
estan buscando corabinaciones poca <„) papa tiene tres de - >iedra§> linas. 
ncertndas y sobre todo no mny cq 
rrectas, quo domoran dfa a dia k 
apertura de esc gran establecimientol sa| papa se los besan lo; 
en Francia la prensa da por const, 
tuido deGnitivamente el Banco de 1 
Naci6n, 

Del N9 1444 do la revista m:s anna 
LES I'OLITIQUES ET LITER AIRES tradu- 
cimos lo siguiente: 

Constitucion 
del Banco del Estadd 

Cristo lav6 los pies if os pccadores; 
senores. 

Jesus, humilde y pol e se condujo; 
' <el Pupa ostents un insc ente lujo. 

Ilermano fu<? Jesus (jel pordiosero; 
Ijquiere el Papa ser rev 

Cristo llev6 una cru 

ie haco llevar et 

Mdrito hizo JesiiS $ la pobreza; 

A los que ech6 del fcmplo a latiga 
(zos; 

1 Papa los recibe entie sus brazos. 

Cristo, amor y paz :rajo (f la tie- 
(rra; 

>1 Papa trajo,en cambo, odios y gue- 
(rra. 

Las leyes que Jesus ha establecido, 

«Como yn saben nuestros lectores 
uno de los principals objetos del eu 
prdstito boliviano del recionte- 
mente cmitido en Paris por interme' 
dio del credit mobilier erancais tel mdrito del Papa os % riqueza, 
para la constituci6n de un Banco del 
Estadoque debe jugar en Bolivia el 
mismo ro! quo juega en nuestro pafs 
el Banco do Francia. 

Las formalidadcs constitutivas de 
oste Banco acabnn do efectuarse conT 
forme a las leyes y decretos promul- 
gados con este tin y acabamos de sa¬ 
ber que el 10 de tebrero corriente si 
ha reunido en La Paz la primer) 
asamblea general constitutive. . ^ lc.v„ quw .. 

<La sociedad ssta orgamzada bajo5, pont{(ico a| un |as ha nbohdo. 
el nombre de banco de la. naci6'/ < 
con capital dc 1.000,000 libras ester 
linas ontcramente suscritas; LosJ 
estatutos tienen una forma analoga 
los del Banco de Mt?xico; Este’ c 
pital podra ser elevado. a 2.000,00j 
de libras csterlinas 6 scan 00 milk 
ues de francos por la emision de 50 
injj libras esterlinas en nuevns accio 
nes una vez que la extensibn de lal 
operaciones soeiales linga oportuno 
este aumento de capital. 

«EI Gobierno de Bolivia que ha 
suscrito 1.000,000 de libras estehli- 
Dns en acciones serif rcpresentado en 
la administracion d^I Banco por los ttM __ 
senores Soruco, antiguo ministro ^de ]|lttcfan hts estaeiones, al% son de la 
Hacienda y Ormachca, presidente0de Ln,irc|)a cBravo toro!> ‘ 
la Cifmara de Comercio de La Paz. 

<Unn gran particinaci6n, como ya 
hemos dicho, ha sido reservada en 
este ncgocio a los capitales france- 
ses; el Credit Mobilier sobre tcdo* 
figura en el numero de los estableci- 
mientos que han tornado ma.vor inte¬ 
rns en las negociacione^jt—sara_ol 
presentado en el Consejo de Adminis 
traci6n». 

De lo cun! se dtsducf, por lo visto, 
[que el Papa ha sido y cs1, el «Ante- 

(cristo_, 

cortinas llegaron a «La f spa- 
nola5>. 

LO lES DICE / 
QUE en el juevos s» i o se supriA^ 

lieron las marchaS (anebres. / 
QUE las corpor.riones olicialei 

DISCOS PAR A 
Gramofono 

Compuesto del rnejor repertorio, 
surtido permanente de 1,000 Discos 
Dobles, Agujns fie las mejores mar- 

repuestos para Gram6fonos. te¬ 
st precios sin competencia, 

Unieo agento 

de los afamados 

gramOfonos 
) 

VICTOR y COLUMBIA 

nLLEGO!! 
;l gran repertorio de 

UUECASPOPULARES 
los afamados Discos Sello' Rojo, 

[cKntados por el celebre tenor Caru- 
fo y otros. 

Se hacen pedidos especiales ,de to- 
\la clase de GramOfonos y Discos, a 
>recios de fabrica. Se atiende pedi- 
los del interior y provincias. 

Pfdase catiflogos, dirigidndose if 
Gerardo Aroote, 

lalle Yanacocha 94.—Cnsilla 377. 
Abril 18._lo v-_ 

Aviso interesante 

En la A.venida Montes vendo 
•una pecftiena caaa c^ntrica y 

.rata, con tranvfa d la puerta. 
Referencias: calle Tumusla 

;numero 11. 
Abril IS de 1911. 6 v. 

Geograffa de la 
Republica de Bolivia 

Nueva edicion ilustrada. co- 
rregida sobre el texto olicial do 
1905, por Lets S. Crespo 

De ventir en tod as las libre- 
rlas y en la casa editora, Hugo 
Heittniann, calle Ingavi nunie- 
ros 3, 5, 7. 

A Bs. 3.50 ejemplar- 
Abril 12. 1 m. 

Champana Cordon 
Rouge y Ohampana 

Cordon Vert 
—DE— 

(G. H. Muram y C°.) 
Mediae botellas y enteras lia re- 
cibido el 

Almactn de Alex. Gutter. 
Comercio 15 y 17 y 

En arriendo 
Se ofrece la easa No. 139 de 

la calle Yanacocha, 14110 ocupa 
actualmente el senor Dario Gu¬ 
tierrez. 

Para mas datos. dirigirse d 
Emilio Sittner, calle del Mer¬ 
cado Ns. 56 y 58. 

Abril 5. 8 v. 

de Yungas e Inqidshi, 

QUE los monaguildjK marcaban el 
[paso al son de esui tm clia, que da- 
;ba gusto I I 

QUE In Banda dell9 ha consegui 
[do un sonoro prroi. I 

QUE tocaron en l^etreta del jue-/ 
un solo de path 

PERFUMEHlA EISA en «La' 
Espaiiola>. 

Centro de Estudios 
Esta simpatica agrupaciott de j6- 

venes intelectuales, conmemora 
VI ani versario de su fundacton, 1 
un festival para el que distribuye la1 
siguiente invitacion: 

El pi>esiciente titular del ^Centro 
de Estudios>, saluda a Ud-, muy 
atentamente y tiene el honor de in 
vitarle a .la sesidn solemne que cele¬ 
brant la &sociaci6n que represents, el 
18 del quo rige, a licras 8 y 30 jp. ml, 
en el salon de la Univcrsidad, cop- 
memorando el VI anode su fundu- 
ei6n. 1 

C. Cabrera Garcia, aprovecha esta 
oportunidad, para ofrecerle sus eon- 
sideraciones de estima .v Jdistincion. 

Ciudad, 17 de abril dc 1911. 

PROGRAMA 

jeon terciana 
Jlos labios. 

QUE tiembla m^s^ lo necesario. 
QUE la Banda del f" toco «joy as 

!spanolas>. 
QUE dehen ser jqjas falsas. 
QU E son jo.yas pun cantdn pero 

io para jueves santo i 
QUE la Artilleria ’ c6 bueua rnu- 

iica. 
QUE las Bancias es an malas. 
QUE estan pesimss 
QUE se estan desatreditando por 

jla negligencia de los; irectores. 
> QUE los operarios, cuya habilidad 
>es conocida, no tienen la culpa. 
| QUE Buenos Aires ya no envidia 
[nada a Paris. 

QUE hasta«n las inundaeiones se 
lie pai-eee... 

QUEen el Urugmy se expropia- 
io los bienes religi)sos. 
QUEen el Brasil se atacaron las 

procesiooes de' Semaia Santa. 
QUE en la Argeniina se prohibi 

ran las fiestas religitsas, sustituydn- 
dolas con otras complatamente laicas 

QUE eu Portugal se declai-6 sepa 
radu la Iglesia del K^tado. 

QUE en Es.-mfia sa reglamenta las] 
asociaciones religiosis. 

QUE en Chlie soJiace campaiil 

NUEVA CONVOCATORIA 

Por no haberse reunido el quorum 
•equerido por los Estatiitos, se con- 
oca nuevamente a los seffores pro- 
iotai ios para la junta general que 

^endrd lugar el dfa jueves 27 del que 
rige, d horns 2 p. m. en el local de 
Jcostumbre. 

La Paz, 17 de Abril de 1911. 

El 
Abril 18. 9 v. 

/contra los frailes. 
A QUE flespu«?s se (ice que iqs onto I 

L—Numero de musics. I [licos solo en Bolivia son perseguidosy 
II.—Discurso informativo del Vw-ls QUE todas las naiianes estan coin! 

sidente titular senior C. Cabreraupuestas. ho.v por bo.&de hfcfejes, 
Garcia, iiosesion de la nueva uiesJjpfos. rnazones, etc., ‘tc. 

* QUE Torregiani do un lianquete^ 
! QUE invitd al Pr«sidenie y a los 
[Ministros. 
■ QUE no asistifi ninguno de cllos. 
' (QUE fue una plarcha mayuscula 

QUE a las iqvituciobes muy.... 
paiticulares no deben asistir las altas 
ipersonalidades. 

QLTE fue una leccidn. bien daila. 

eirectiva e incorporacidn de socio 
honorarios. 

III. —Numero de musiea. 
IV. —Conferenciu del -socio hono- 

rario doctor Abel Alarcbn. ' 
V. —Numero de mifsica. 
VI. —Lectura por el socio actu 

sefior Josd Luis Solares. 
VII. —Numero de miisica. 
VIII. —Confereneia del socio ac* 

tivo sefior Victor Sarachu G 
IX. —Numero de musica, . 
X. —Confereneia del socio activo 

sefior Pablo Guilkhi. 
XI. — Numero de musica. 

"XU.—Lectura por el socio activo 
sefior Alfredo H. Oiero. 

XIII. —Numero de musica. 
XIV. —Tribuna libre. 
XV. —Discurso declausura por el 

nuevo presidente titular doctor Al¬ 
fredo Mariaca. 

XVI. — Marcha linal. 

PAiSOS, colores de moda en 
«l.a Espanola». 

Cualquier dolor neuralgr 

;co, dolorde cabe^a, de muelas 

!y reumatismo cnrala 

-AS PI RINA- 
E11 tubos de f20 pastilles. 

;Cada ana, es una ddsis. — 

En todas las boticas. 
La unica ASPIRIN A legi- 

tjma, es la Bay sb. 

Rechasense litis imitaciones 

Al Publico 
Agenda de colocaciones, em- 

pleos, arriendos e informes 
comerciales. 

Nuestro diario, con el afan de dar 
facilidades if los anunciadores, ha re- 
suelto abrir una agencia de coloca- 
cion de bienes rafees, arriendos, do 
:asas, solicitud y oferta do empleos. 

Nada mils facil para aquel que de¬ 
tea vender un objeto cualquiera, que 
lirigirse if nuestros oGcinas, ponien- 

un anuncio especial en la secci6n 
jqlic abriremos con este objeto. Nos 

cros cobraremos solamente Bs. 1.— 
lor el aviso, siempre que no pase de 

(dps Ifneas y Bs. 0.50, el momento en 
surta su efecto el anuncio inser- 

ido. 
Nuestra agenda para solicitudes y 

ifertas do empleos. en las condiein- 
les arriba citadas, no»oiose limiiara 

publicar el anuncio. sino qud dara 
[ciiaoto informe so pida sobre la con- 
iducta del que ofrece sus servicios y 
Jseriedad de la casa que solicila ein- 
(. leados. Para la oferta de doins:sti- 
*cos 6 sirvientes, solo cobraremos Bs. 
lo.so. 

Los anunciadores de venla lo bie- 
'nes raiccs, pagaran Bs. 3 por el anun- 
Icio y Bs. 5 el momento en que sjrta 
[su efecto, obligandose la agenda' a 
[dar detnlles al comprador. 
* Las ofertas y solicitudes do arrien- 
Llo de casas, se haran en iguales con- 

iciones que para la ventn de objetos, 
dedr, Bs. 1.— por el anuncio y 

;. 0.50 al tiempo de que surta su 
ifecco. 

AVISOS. EfONOMICOS 
Para profesionules. mensualmente 

■obi-aremos B;. 2. 

Infohmaoiones Comerciai.es 
Ofrecemos dar al alto coipercio, do 

Juna manera gratuita, cuiuito ilnto co 
[me rial se nos solicite. ponididoles 
fal corriente de las llegadns do vapo- 
Jros. tarifas ferrocarrileras, etc. Tc- 
■ueinos los iniihiliestos de los vapores 
fen cada-correo. 
< Dirigirse a nuestras olicinas, Soca 
[ba.va: 1 al 11, Recrco: 85 al 91. 

La Paz. abril ‘2 de 1911. 

[Gknrkolivkrty todo color en 
cLa EapaHolui. 

Por acuerdo del Oonsejo Ge¬ 
neral de Administracion, se 
convoca a los senores Aecionis- 
tas del Banco de la Nacion Bo- 
liviana a la Junta General ijue 
tendr;l lugar el 26 del corriente 
mes en el local de la Camara do 
Comercio a las 3 p. m.f con el 
objeto de discutir el proyecto 
de Estatutos t4ue.se presentara 
4 ella, y de tmnar en conside- 
racidn otros asuntos que se re- 
fieran d. la fundaeion del Banco. 

La Paz, abril 11 de 1911. 
El Director Gkrente. 

Club de La Paz 

Por acuerdo del Directbrfo se 
convoca a propuestas para el 
establecimiento del servicio de 
alumbrado elbetriep en el nue¬ 
vo loctfl del Club de La Paz, 
Xiarque Murillo. 

Las propuestas deberan pre- 
sentarse, con las condiciones y 
detalles indispensables, hasta 
el dia viernes 21 de abril, a la 
Secretaria del Club de La Paz. 

La Paz, abril 10 del9ll. 
Samuel PizUR'.'so G. 

Secretario. 
Abril 12. 9 v. 

Convocatoria 
a pnpuestas 

Por orden del sefior Presidente del 
j II. Concejo Municipal, se convoca a 
propuestas en pliego cerratio para la 
impres'611 tie mil qiiinientos ejempla- 

! res del Presimuesto Municipal que 
tlelie regir en la gestion econoinica 
de 1911. 

Las propuestas deberan ser prese 1- 
tadas en hi Secret inn del Concejo 
hasta el dia sabado 8 del mes en 
curso. 

La Paz, 3 de abril de 1911. 
El Okicial Mayor. 

Abril 5.'■ ■- 

Anunciadores 
rapidos 

Nuevo sistema de anunciado¬ 
res, especiales para Bancos, Ca¬ 
sas ^’omerciales, Hoteles, etc., 
etc. Tienen suficientes letra*- 
y mimeros para variar los 

avisos cada momento. PncK/n 

econdmicoH. La muestra sk ha- 

i.la a la vista en el unico lu¬ 
gar de venta: 

«AGENCIA COMERCIAL» 
b'AENZ Sanjinks y Cia. 

Plaza de la Ley (de la Merc *d) 
Abril lo. 15 v. ' 
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W. R. GRACE 8c. c°. 
COIV1ERC! ANTES 

NEW WRK i 
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. 

SEATTLE. 
LIMA. 
CALLAO. 
AREQUIPA ) 

E. U. A. 

L A P A Z. 
B0L1VI A1 

P E R U. 

Direction para Cab 

BAMQUEROS 
VALPARAISO. 
SANTIAGO. 
CONCEPCION 
VALDIVIA. 
GRACE BROS. C*. LTD. 
LONDKES 

l CHILE 

AGENTES EN 
EUROPA 

es Tekyrqmas: “GRACE 

ves. New \ork, San Francisco, el Peru, Chile y todaslas principals ciudades de las G1RAN* constantemt'nte extienden Cartas de Cr^dito sobre Lorn 
Americas y de Europa. 

COMPRAN y VENDEN LETRAS y hacen toda clase de operaciones biQcarias 
RECIBEN CONSIGNACIONES de Barrilla de Estafio, Goma, Cueros otros productos vendibles^obre los cuales dan anticipos liberates 
IMPORTAN y ofrecen constantemente en venta Mercaderias A BORDb MOLLENDO y ANTOFAGASTA, tales como Harina Americana “CASCA- 

DIA” y “EL CARMEN”, marcas bien acceditadas en el pais, ARROZ Si m y de la India, KEROSENE «Rosa Blanca* y «Faro», AZUCAR blanca y rubia 
MADERAS en bruto de toda clase, TE «RATAMPURO» en toda clase de en-ases, ESCRITORIOS AMERICANOS y otros muebles CHAMPANA <CHARLES 
HERDSIECK» doux, Dry y Extra Dry, AGUA MINERAL «WHITE ROCICl. etc., etc. 

SE ENCARGAN de PtDIDOS DIRECTOS de toda clase de mercaderias / niaquinaria, en condiciones favorables a sus clientes. 
SU SECCION GEN EROS importa constantemente y of rece en venta un surtido completo de gknekos de manohester, estados unidos y europa; 

tales como: gbneros blancos, franelas de alta fantasia para trajes, Bayetas, (ienhilos, Casimires, Casinetee, Driles, Gdnero Diablo fuerte, Vichys, etc. etc. de 
’ los cuales reniite muestras a quienes las soliciten. 

OFRECE particularmente: Tocuyos americamos, marca «A», marca «C>y inarca «D>, y calidades parecidas hechas en Manchester. SOLICITENSE PRECIOS. 

OFJRECJEjNt PARTICULARMENTE: 

MAQUINAS DE ESCR1BIR 
“ROYAL STANDARD” 

ACEITES y GRASAS, 
pisia miq^ina qijLubricantes “Vencedor” 

talrez mis venta tea-i|Ue gon litres (le addos Corrosi- 
pfte°muy' favoraTiA08 u otras sustancias dafiinas a. 
nnjnte con los demaela IliaQuinal'ia. 
sistemas por su soiide* Tenemos en existencia las si- 
y sh filcil manejo qc | 
se aprende inuy proif~lllentes c,aseS' 
to, por sus letras biei 
daras y el movimien" 
de su ‘inacanismo qi 
es el mds lijerTr y qi 
mejor responde. 

SU PRECIO ES 
DE Bs. 225. 

Y mucho mas bar? 
to que cualquiera < 
las (Ietnas maquinas.1 

PARA MAQUINAS: 
MOTORES A GAS y KEROSENE 

MOTORES DIESSEL 
VALVULAS y CILINDROS 

PERFORADORAS 
LAMPARAS DE MINAS. 

CARROS DE MINAS 
TRAPICHES 

EJES 

i O’ J O! 
MAQUINAS de COSER <REINA» 

de pedal a Bs.. 50 cada una. 

ILUMBRADO- TUERZA MOTRIZ 
THE BOLIVIAN RUBBER & GENERAL ENTERPRISE LIMITED 

Tiene el agrado de poner en conocimieuto del publico, de lasdiversas Admanistracionss y Empresas existences en esta ciudiad, que sus nuevas 

instalaciones Hidro-Electricas funcionaran dentro de euatrro meses, 6poea en la qu«-la Compahia dispondra de laenergia electriea neeesaria para satis- 

facer a todas qis j ecesidades, como son: Alumbrado, calefaccidn, cocinas dlectricas y fueiza motriz. 

Los ; bonados a medidor, podran disponer de la energia electriea para sus aecesidades dia y noche. 
The Rolivi .n Rubber & General Enterprise Limited recibira prbximamenteT un gran snrtido de materiales para estas instalaciones, material que- 

sera de primul a ciuaey delos iiltimos modelos, sienao los precios tan roducidos qme podran estar al alcancede todos los que deseen instalaciones.. 

La clientela podra escoger los materiales a su agrado, los que serah colicados 6 instalados a satisfaction de los interesados. 

Para tomar todas las disposiciones del caso, insinuamos a las personas que dieseen ntilizar nuestros servicios, bacerse inscribir sin perdida de- 

tiempo en nuestras oficinas, calle Sucre N°. 56. • . 
Las personas que ban formulado anteriormente sus pedidos, poduin tambtea aproximarse a puestras oficinas 6 escribirnos, indicandonos defini- 

tivamente la importancia de la instalacidn que necesitan. 
Las n talaciones se efectuaran por orden riguroso de inscripcidn, comenzamidose ellas por los que han sido >mscritos hasta lia feeha. 

La Paz, febrero 15 de 1911. 

LA DIRECCION. 
NOTA .—La Coinpania necesita operaiios para instalaciones de lamparillas electrivas. Febrero 19. 2 m. 

L GRAM BAZAR 
de Fernandez-Montes 

d:os LLEGARON los afamados inai 

Gran snrtido en abiji 
Por todos los correos recibimos 

de espumilla francesa de seda. 

igos para Caballeros. 
la ultima creacidn en novedades. 

La marZBzoJ 15. 1 in. 
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su hermosoestudio jYueutm America, 
nos dice que escribiiSndolo se sinti6 
«desangrar en tinta* y ncasoestomis- 
mo le lm pnsndo u su compatriota D. 
Manuel Ugnrte. Se ve que los pro- 
blcmas que este admirable escritor re- 
rnueve visionariamente (no se tome la 
palabra en su sentido de irrealidad) 
los ha pensado on momentos do gene- 
rosa nngustia; mils no con la potente 
visidn do poeta — quo diran quizes 
nlgunos muy pegados al ras de tie 
rra,— sino con las ansins del obsor- 
vHclor atento y preocupado, del lioni- 
bre cu 1 to que habiendo vivido largo 
tiempo fuera de la sugestion del uin- 
oiente mental predominante en cen¬ 
tres do rapido desarrollo y por lo 
mismo propensos al ensoberbeeimien- 
to. sabe discernir lo que es perma- 
uente de lo que es transitorio y as! 
uolocarse en esa position ventajosa 
para el nv isoram iento de grandes ex- 

tensioues. . 
El purven/’r de la Am&nca Ltdnm 

os un grande, tremendo grito de 
alerta. Su autor se ha propuesto po- 
ner en guardia a todo un Contiuente; 
y ya la actitud misrnn es un magnffi- 

co acto. . 
Yo no creo que en aspiracion de 

anulisis sea necesario entrar en el es- 
tudio de este libro, ni monos en to- 
mar separadamente los diversos as- 
pectos que sefiala y se prestan, en ra- 
z6n misma de su variedad, a rectifi- 
caeiones y aun a chicanas de mas o 
menos. Flay que tomarlo en su con- 
junto, desdoSando los accideutes de 
su superhcie y viendo solo la fuerza 
que puede oponer, y mils que todo 
las inquietudes que pueda provocar.. 

En cuanto al estilo y al tono gene¬ 
ral de la obra, aqui, como en todos 
sus libros, liace gaia Ugarte, de un 
estillo lleno, claro, sin esas ambigue- 
dades generalmento usadas por quie- 
nes meditan en problemas arduos y 
dificiles y queda siempre el creador 
de bellas imageues, el prosador facil, 
rotundo, elegante; el buen artista 
preocupado de crear obra de belleza 
solidamente basada en preocupacio- 

nes eternas- 
No; es necesario, urgente que los 

pueblos de habla espanola se den 
cuerita del peligro que los amenaza y 
que tan graGcamente nos lo demues- 
tra un generoso artista y un bienin- 
tencionado pensador. 

No se puede aceptar siquiera la po- 
sibilidad de la submersion de nues- 
tras jovenes nacionalidades en el con- 
junto continental de un pueblo tan 
contrario a nuestra raza on impulsos, 
kleales, necesidades, amhiciones y 
creencias. Y si llevados de orgullo 

del Norte alentar auala 
idea de fundirnos en su masa, hay 
que hacerles cosnprender que toda 
preponderance, para ser elicaz, tiene 
que fundarse cji algo mas que«n el 
poder del oro y la abundancia de las 
mercaderlas, sino en fuerzas que no 
se producen con maquinas ni nacen 
de la tie rra y si de los hondos -rinco- 
nes del -espiritu y de la mentalidad. . 

Alobdes AiN.UEoas._ 

GRAN surtido de articulos pa¬ 

ra obsequioSlegaran a «La 

Espanola*. 

MANUEL JESUS OCAMPO 

DIBUJANTE <:ART6gHAFO 

Oficina: calle Murillo N'-' •'IS. 

De 8 a 9 a. in. 

Se encarga tambien de copiar, 

pianos tppograficos en tela, al 

Ferro pruciato y al Ferro-ga* 

Jico. 
Marzo 31. 6 m. 

Higiene Dentaria del nino 
Modo de euidar |p^ dientes de 
las criaturas, por el doctor 

J. Luis Cariaga.D. D. S. 

La,Mgiene dentaria del nifio lia na- 
cido en Alemania y sus promotores 
nufs actives ban siclo les doctores Ko 
sc de Dresden y Jensen de Stras¬ 
bourg, los cualos ban obtenido la 
creacidn, on todo el imperio, de nu- 
merosas clfniens exclusivas para alen- 
der il la higiene dental del nifio. 

Me tenido ocasidn de obsor'-ar vo- 
rios nilios venidos de cliferentes pul¬ 
ses y portenecientes a diversos closes 
sociales, y he podido darme cuenta 
de que en todas reina la misma igno- 
rancia con respecto a la higiene den¬ 
taria del nifio. 

A este respecto he tenido la opor- 
tunidad de liacer una observation ca- 
rneterfstica. Un nifio al coal se le ce- 
pillaba regularmente todos Ins sema- 
nas, y muy irregularmente por las 
noches, a la edad de cuatro anos va- 
rios molares se lo cariaron,producin' 
dele grandes sufrimientos. Le obturd 
esos ditntes y solo ent-onces pude ob- 
tener que se le hiciera la limpieza 
nocturna regularmente. Desde este 
momento los veinte dientes de leche 
sejeonservaron sanos, y cnyeron a sn 
debido tiempo indemnes de todas ca¬ 

ries. 
DespuiSs he tenido en mi Oonsulto- 

no varios otros casos, y he seguido 
con ellos la costumbre establecida de 
que las mad res hagnn la limpieza 
nocturna de las dentadurasi de sus 
nines y el resultado ha sido tan con- 
cluyento que sobro un total de 40 
dientes no ha habido una sola caries. 

La implantacion de esta costumbre 
es algo diffcil; y lo es tanto mas 
cuanto mayorcs son las criaturas, por 
cuyo motivo hay que empezar desde 
su mas t'urna edad a ocuparsc de la 
limpieza de sus dientes; a los dos 
afios ya es necesario empezar a cepi- 
llarstios. 

Est-e cuidado debe ser prodigado 
por alguien de la familia y debe se- 
guirsejinsta la edad de nueve a die/, 
anos. A primera vista un deber tan- 
duradero. piirece algo exagerado pa¬ 
ra una madre que no cuenta con ser- 
vidores capaces de hacer este servi- 
cio; iiero a la larga el placer quo se 
experiment en el deber cumplido, 
viendo a sus hijos disfrutar de uni 
buena salud general y de up. desarro 
llo normal, debe ser una recompensa 
mils que sulicient&. 

Que diferencia cuaodo se le com¬ 
pare con los millares de nifios cuyas 
bocas se encuentran en una situation 
lamentabilisima, con un estydo gene¬ 
ral deplorable y de <un desarrollo 
tardado debido al unal estado de la 
boca, causado por dientes infectados. 

La pdrdida prematura de los dien¬ 
tes tern|>orales t-rae casi siempre co¬ 
mo consecuencia una implantacion 
viciosa de los dientes permanentes, 
cuyo enderezamiento requiere £ vo¬ 
ces sufrimientos mas 6 menos peno- 
sosj pasar largns boras en la olicina 
del Dentisca y esto durante meses y 
liasta afios. Y otra consecuencia no 
menos digna de tenerse en considera- 
cion es que estas operaciones. de Or- 
todoncia alcancan honorarios siempre 
elevados. 

Creo que estas razones bastaran 
para deinostrar la necesidad urgente 
que hay de cuidar los dientes de los 
nifios. 

Heaquf la teenica que yo aconse- 
jo: Lo primero que se necesitd es 
un cepillo de dientes apropiado al 
caso. Como he dicho antes, los dien¬ 
tes deben empezar a limpiarse a la 
edad de dos anos. Se debe colocar 

al nifio sobre las pierm fe, con la ca- 
boza apoyada en ol pec io de la per¬ 
sona que ha de hacer la limpieza. 
No es siempre necesar o el uso de 
elixir, ni polvos; has a usar agua 
liervidr,. El cepillo del i usarse siem¬ 
pre d.. la enefa hacia el diente, de 
modo que entren las cc das entre los 
dientes. El movimienU dado en ge¬ 
neral al cepillo, llevamole y traydn- 
dole de dolante hacia a rls, cs insnli- 
ciente y perjudicial. C mndo el nifio 
es mayor, se lo debe < ilocar delante 
con la espalda y la cal y/.n apoyadas 
contra la persona que I' cuide; fl esta 
edad podra empezarse usar una po- 
mada antiedptica. 

De cinco a siote anos hay que em¬ 
pezar il vigilar la tin >ieza de los 
cuatro gruesos molares permanentes; 
es el perlodo para esto; dientes que 
se puede llamar crJtico pn?s los de¬ 
tritus de alimentos qu se depositan 
ha jo la enefa que los rc aibren a me- 
dias, fermentan y dest i.ven el dionto 
prepardndole para la c ries- 

Mas tardo, cuando i nifio se cepi- 
lla solo, serii necesario nspeccionar a 
menudo sus dientes, p cs en general, 
solo cuidnn bien los ai enores. 

A partir do doce afiff, aparecen los 
cuatro segundos molaics permanen¬ 
tes, y entonces hay que ensenarles el 
modo de obtener una bjena limpieza 
de estos molares. 

Una vez heclm la limpieza de los 
dientes, no debe comedo nada; mu- 
cho menos beber limaiada, ni leche. 
Las substancias feculcotqs nmilficeas 
se transformnn duranie la noche, en 
l>resencia del ferment© do la saliva en 
dextrina y glucosa, acabando por 
transformarse en aci'lo lactico, que 
es el ficido que jnega el principal pa 
pel en la destruccidn Je los dientes. 
Cuando los nifios se lid I an enfermos, 
es aun mas indispensable conservar- 
les la bofca en un estirto irrcproclm- 

ble de higiene. 
Tan pronto como un diente empic- 

za a curiarse, hay queobturSirlo y no 
esperar a que el nifio sufra, para lle- 

varle al Dcntista. 
Muchas madres no ll^van sus hijos 

al Dentista hnsta que ;i causa de sus 
llantixs nocturnos les inlirrumpen el 
suefio; y cuando nos ^raon sus pobres 
nifios, nos encontramos en'presencia 
je bocas verdadeiamenba lamentables, 
inspirandonoS tanta pieijad los sufri- 
mientos de los nifios, ®mo la igno- 
rancia de las madres " 

No crean que bay 
cuanto acabo (le <leci! 
haber tenido la lmbi 
para hacer ver el cu 
ahandonar la f>oca de 

La crisis Mercedaria 
Es una suerte quo liaya sido un dia- 
> conservador el que rompid el fue- 

go sobre los padres tnercedarios de 
Santiago, cuyas guerras intestinas dan 
que hublar desde liuce tiempo. 

" hubiera sido un dinrio liberal, 
los otros liabrfan dicho que so atacaba 
' la religion. Felizmeute, pnreco quo 
bay licencia del Ordinario para comon¬ 
tar lo que pasa en el convonto do la 
Merced. Se concede un jubilco res- 
Iiocto de esos padres, de sus dilieultn- 
des con el Visitndorenviado.de Koma 
y de la actitud do la alborotada grey 
quo encabeza cl padre Neira, el ya c6- 
lebre padre Neira, fepresentanle^se- 

so de las libertados caiga sobre esas 
fortunas, comoyalm ocurrido en otros 
pafses. 

Lo que aeabamos de decir encierra 
la explicaci6n delo que estil ocurrien- 
do en el convento de la Merced: falta 
linalidad elevada, sobra ilinero, se des- 
piertan las pasiones que la humanidad 
muistra siempre dentro de esos ter¬ 
minus. 

Por otra parte, la Iglesia cliilena 
podrfa prescindir, sin dano alguno, de 
los servieios de esas 6rdenes, porque 
tiene un clero secular que os un or- 
gullo del pals por su moralidad, mr 
su celo, por su patriotismo y su cul- 
tura; y porque hay una serie de con- 
gregaciones modernas quo se hallan 
on plena vitalidad consagradas :1 la 
ensenanza, ;i la predicaci6n y a todas 

gun unos, de la indisciplinu eclesiilsti- | his labores del miuisterio sacerdotal 

:ageraci6n en 
aun temo 
lad sullciento 
Iro iriste de 
os nifios. Ya 

la idea err6pin de que [cuando ’diiele 
una mnela 6 un diente de leche no 
tiere impdrtsQcia, pue?to que con sn 
carlo se ha remediailo. touo; funesto 
procedimiento; por de prento, el sa- 
car un diente siempre aterra al nino 
y le ocacionamos uil y.iock a su sis- 
tema nervioso, hiper] 
tierna edad. le privari 
no quo le es tan nepej 
ramos la boca para f( 
cioues dentarias, pm 

y segiin otros del espfritu nacional 
opuesto al extranjero invasor. 

Ann las personas piadosas y dis- 
puestas a no ponsar mal de ningiin 
liombre de iglesia, teudrun que reco- 
nocer que los recientes disturbios de 
la Merced hacen mucblsimo dafio a la 
religidn. El gran publico no liace la 
distincidn entre el catolicismo y los 
hombres que lo representan en la tie— 
rra y ni siquiera distingue entre los 
padres mercedarios y los demds sacer- 
clotes del clero- secular y regular. 

Es, pues, imporcantisimo para q. e 
de todo esto no resulten mayores da- 
fios a la Iglesia y a las ideas roligio- 
sas. que esas distinciones se hagan ya 
que en Chile son bien marcadas y hay 
en esta materia linderos faciles de G- 
jnr. 

La orden de la Merced fu<> estable- 
cidn con ur.o los mils nobles propdsi- 
tos que jamas haya tenido una insti— 
tucion religiosa 6 da cualquiera otra 
especie. Los primeros frailes de esa 
orden se ofreefan para rescatar, que- 
dando ellos on rehenes, a los cautivos 
que cafan en poder de piratas berbe 
riscos 6 de cualquiera de las tribus que 
los espafioles y sus descendientes he- 
mos denominado «los moros*. 

Naturalmente, como ahora no hay 
piralas, ni moros ni cautivos, la orden 
^e ha quedado sin objoto y por des- 
gracia sin evolucionar hacia otros G- 
nes quo hubieran podido darle una ra 

z6n de ser. 
Es cierto que algo de esto les pasa 

it casi todas las 6rdenes religiosas co¬ 
mo a los Ilermibafios deSan Agusttn, 
que viven en la calle del Estado, a los 
franciscanos, ya tan alejados de la po- 
breza con (iue celobro sus desposorios 
e! Serafin de Asis, ,v it los domtnicos 
que se llamiw de orden de predicado- 
es, y entre los cuales no prospera la 

en la forma en que la sociedad y la 
Iglesia lo necesitan hoy. 

La situacion es, pues, perfectamen- 
te clara y deGnida: las ordenes anti- 
guas se hallan en decadeDcia mas 6 
menos acentuada y constituyen i>ara 
la Iglesia un estorbo mas que un auxi- 
liar y un peligro mits que una seguri- 
dad. 

Pero Io que esta ocurriendo en la 
Merced y lo que con menos rutdo ex¬ 
terior ha ocurrido en otros conventos, 
debe inducir it la autoridad eclesiasti- 

a abordar con valentfa este proble- 
ma con el objeto de evitar los dafios 
actuales y He prevenir peligros futu- 
ros que son perfectamenie visibles pa- 

cualquier hombre que] piense un 
poco. 

No es esta una labor que se pueda 
realizar en un dfa ni 4n un afio; pero 
deberia ser materia de un estudio 
atento cou el cual nuestras autorida- 
des eolesiltsticas prestarfan un sonala- 
do servicio a In religidn y al pais. 

(«E1 Mercurio*.—Santiago, abril 2 
de 1911.)__ 

SECGION EGON0M1GR 

icible en tan 
s dp un 6rgn- 
•io. y prepa- 
iras inalposi- 
>mo todos sa ’ 

b«5is, la extraction preinatura de los 
dientes temporales es una de las cau' 
sas m^s comunea de Ins irregulari' 

dades. I 
O&nclusiones,—Lo^ ^cuidados hi' 

gidnicos de los dientes1 de los nifios 
deben ser dados por las familias des' 
de la edad de dos anas liasta los nue' 
ve o die/.. 

La limpieza debe kacerse regular' 
mnnte todas las nobles y no tomar 

absolutamente nada d 
Tan pronto como i 

ries, se debe hacerlo 

ipues. 
j'arezca una cu 
btu rar. 

rXEGAUAN PROXIMAMFN'JE 
vestidos para (sntoritas & «La 

Espanola*. \ ( 

muclius. lintoaterdu con_ qrit^riii. sngi;t»la, salvp.algunos ejem- 
npluses que aun quedan en Francia, 

donde esta orden conserva cierta vita¬ 

lidad. 
Entre tanto, esos institucos hun re- 

cibido de los Geles en el transciirso de 
los siglos considerables sumas de di- 
ncro que hoy constituyen fortunas 
muy importantes invertidas en gran¬ 
des propiedades urbanasy rurales que 
todos conocemos. 

Esta misma acmnulacidn de fortu¬ 
nas ha constituldo otra cansa-de deca- 
dencia para esas ordenes, porque la 
administracidn de valores, de casas y 
de fundos ha distratdo a esos sneet- 
dotes de su verdadera vocacion y asf 
no es raro enconlrar en algunos de 
los grandes fundos do las antiguas or¬ 
denes, padres quo hacen la vendimia, 
padres que cuentan el ganado y pa¬ 
dres que venden la cosecha. 

De todo esto resulta para la Iglesia 
cliilena un mal presente y un peligro 
futuro sumamente grave. El mal pre¬ 
sente con'-ist.e en que un been miinero 
de sacerdotes no so co.isagran ii su 
ministerio en la forma que las actua- 
les necesidades de la Iglesia y de la 
sociedad lo exigen. Y el peligro futu¬ 
ro es que un gobierno poco respetuo- 

Se alqoilax dos habitaciones amue- 
bludns A cuadra y media de la Pla¬ 
za a Caballeros solos. (Ingavi 45). 

CooiN^r^on^uenirTecomenda^ 
y que se declique al servicio de ca- 
sa, se necesita. Sueldo Bs. 12. Fi¬ 
gueroa N9 13. 

Sirvienta.—Se urecisa una que se- 
pa su olicio. Socabaya N°»l. 

PATiXBr ^"vendTmTpar^t^ 
calidad, con ruedas de aluminio. 

Se necesita nn violin de buenas VO- 

LiiiRus de Glosoflu y literatura com- 
pramos. 

Casa quinta en Miraliores 6 cerca 
de la Estacidn, se necesita en al- 
quiler, ._ __ 

Alberto Zelaya compra Letras Hi- 
potccarias del 8%, bonos d<? la deuda 
interna y bonos de Compensacidn 
Militar, casa Goytia. Plaza MuriUcm 

Se alquil.\ un horno de panaderia. 
Referencins Col6n 168. 

Joven, con buenas recomendaciones, 
desea encontrnr empleo en escrito- 

Se neoesita el servicio de un pongo. 
P.tg.j anticipado. Rofcrencias en 

Empleado, se ofrece con buenas re¬ 
comendaciones, garantia efoctiva. 

SE QUEMA 
UN DESASTRE 

SE QUEMA 
Una consignation de casimires Franceses 6 Ingleses- 

Cortes a precios de fabrica. 

Facil es ponerse “Futre” a poca costa. 
, jOJOS! ABRANLOS GRANDES: iOJOS! 

Cada compra de 10 bolivianos (la dereclio dim Boleto dd Loteria, 
LOS VALIOSOS PREM10S estan d la vfsta <lel publico en el local de venta. situado enla calle Chinn is As. 59, 01, b3 

Esquina Socabaya. casa del Dr. Fajardo.—DURA RA / fASTj <)[ R SE AC ABE. 
Abril 4, 1 m. 
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EL T1EMF0, Mtj ites 18 de AbriWe 1911. 

NOTAS JUDICIALES 

Por orden del sefior Presidente do 
In Corte Superior del Distrito, se ve- 
rnn on la presente semana lussiguien* 
tes cnusas: 

Lunes 17.--Cansas criminales. 
Martes 18—Artfculos y autos in- 

lerlocutorios. 
Midrcoles 19.- El civil seguido por 

Paulina Mamani con Mariano Fer¬ 
nandez, sobre derecho do propiedad. 

Jucves 20. -Causas criminales. 
Viernes 21.—El civil seguido por 

el Banco Aleman TransaMfintico con 
Benjamin Torrelio, sobre restitucidn 
de una prenda. 

Sabado 22.—El civil seguido por 
Eusebio Tintaya contra Mariano Tin- 
taya, sobre nulidad de testameDto.— 
Visits general de cdrcel. 

Ministro de semana,doctor Lugo 

Causas despachadas por 

la Corte superior el dia de ayer 

En el juicio civil seguido por Lu 
cas Callisaya contra Dionisio Cmles, 
sobre reducci6n de legados; se neg6 
a la solicitud de complementacidn pe 
dida por Carolina v. de Criales. 

En la excusa del juez de partido de 
Sicasica, en el juicio civil se /uido por 
Josefa y Encarnacion Cor.es, contra 
Anastacia Centeno, sobre nulidad de 
reconocimiento de hijo natural; se 
declard infundada la merituada excu¬ 
se, ordenimdose que dicho- juez siga 
conociendn de la causa,con costas. 

En el juicio criminal seguido por 
Pedro Silva, sobre rebaja de pena; se 
aprob6 la seutenciaconsultmla, por la 
que se rebaja al reo rematado, Pedro 
Silva Cuevas, la quinta parte de la 
pena que se Ic impuso en la sentencia 

condenr.toria. 
En el juicio civil seguido por Mo 

sfe E'-hazii contra Tbribio Caballer^ 
B. sobre sustitucidn y consiguiente 
cancelacidn de fianza; se ordeno que 
Fd devuelvan los obrados al inferior 
para el subsanamiento de faltas extra 
fiadas por esta Corte. 

En la solicitud de licencia de Emi- 
liano Galleguillos, actuario y vitalicio 
del juzgado de instruccidn do la pro- 
vincia de Inqujsivi; se concedi6 la li¬ 
cencia solicitada, por el tdrmino de 

20 dlas. 
En el juicio criminal seguido por 

—ifose- Segrales contra Juan de Dios 
Vujra, por el delito de destruccidn; 

£SJ[?yf?S - -gutoiipelado,_ 

pORSET de nioda en «La Es- 
panola». __ 

bibliografia 

Acusamos recibo del N9 86 del «Bo- 
letln y Catalogo del Archivo Gene¬ 
ral de La Naci6n>. nrgano'editado en 
Sucre,correspon 1 ionic "I me9 de mar- 
zo del present'- .fu>. True el siguiente 

sumario: 
Oficio dirigi al Mi- i teriode Go. 

bierno y Foment* > .'"r Director.— 
Catalogo de Reales Cedillas y otros 
Uocumentos sueltos. 

SOMBREROS TONGOS ingle- 
ses linos en «LaEspanola». 

^soTas^e^poucia^^ 

So lmllan detenidos en los calabo- 

zos policiarios lossiguientes: 
Abd6n Mendoza, por hnber mfen- 

do una berida en la earn, con una bo- 
tella, a Andres Viscarra. 

Luis Aguilar, por liaber maltrata- 

do a una mujer- 

Melchor Mendoza, por escandalos 

cometidos. 

Braulio Paco, por Labor pegado al 

menor N. Velasco. 

Domingo Mendoza, por liaber sido 
encontrado en robo infrayanU do es- 

pecics d Juan Romero. 

Kmeterio Suarez fud conducido el 
domingo a la policla y de all! al bos 
pital, por habdrsele encontrado en es- 
tado de intoxicacidn ulcohohcn tal, 
nue muclias personas creyeron que se 
tartnba do un caso de envenenamien- 
to. Recien on lamarlanade nyor pudo 
volveral coirocimiento de las fuculta- 

des de su ser. _ 
Juntomentc con Suarez moron npre- 

sadas varias personas, por crelWlus 
c6mplices en el supuoslo envenena- 

miento. . 

Francisca Ali y Felipa Marquez iv 
tan arrestadas por allannmiento de 
domicilio y liaber ultrajado de obra 

a un guardian. 

Leniidja Angulo, por seduccjdn a 
una menor. 

Emetei-io Quispe, por liurto tie un 
par de aretes a Marla Mallca. 

Isabel Ltzarte, por robo de especies 
a Lastenin Pomn. 

CASlMlRESTita^novedad" en 
«La Espaiiola*. 

NOTIG1AS COSTAS 

Un criado que servla en una casa 
de la calle Recoleta. en la cual se 
celebrabn una fiesta llamada en' 
tre los obreros, de aguinaldo, ha' 
bla llcgado a embriagarse bebiendo 
los residuos dejados por los invitados. 

En un momento en que recogla los 
vasos. rompi6 algunos de el los, por 
locualfud amenazado de serensti' 
gado. 

El criado que tenia 13 afios de 
edad, poco mfe 6 menos, fuese por 
temor al castigo 6 por efecto de la 
embriaguez, se arroj6 del corredor 
al patio, cayendo giavemente lierido. 
Recogido da all! fud trasladado al 
hospital, en mal estado. 

El juez 59 de partido de esta ciu‘ 
dad ha ordenado que sea puesto en 
libertad Carlos Cabrera, acusado de 
haber efectuado un robo de dinero a 
Marla v. do Rivero. 

Ayer a horas 6 p. m., fud traslada' 
do a la ciudad, Josd Tellerla, emplea' 
do de la usina eldctrica de Purapui 

Tellerla habla sido arrollado, en un 
momento de descuido, cor una polea 
inuy grande que hace gi.rar la maqui 
narin de diclia usina. 

Exteriormente el cuerpo do Telle* 
rlano presents grandcs contusiones: 
pero inceriormente se cree que estd 
completamente molido. pues que 
arr,oj<> gran cantidad de sangre' por 
la boca. 

Su estado actual cs grave, 

El dfa de n.vcr debi6 ser pasado al 
pandptico, Francisco Mamani, quien 
esta acusado de robo de mercadorfas 
d la casa comercial del sefior Juan 
Manuel Pastor. El juez instructor 
2?, ps el que ordend su encarcela* 

mienlo. 

Los jefes y oficiales—qiie—fuerOB. 
destinados al batalldn <Villazdn> 79 
de infanterla, ultiinamente creado 

Toneme 
telegralist - 
sido paga 

para gunrnecer ias regiones del rlo 
It.£nez, mai charon el dia sabado a sus 
destinos. 

Como primero y segundo coman' 
dantes, ban ido el Teniente Coronel 
Miguel Villa de Lora y el Mayor 
Luis Monje, respeetivamente. Ade* 
mas marcharon los capiUines Elizar* Desde 
do Gonzalez. Gerardo Rodriguez y conferem ii 
Aparicio Morales y los tenientes la Naciorfil 
Humberto Eguino y Lndislao Cabre' 

a. 
Todos ellos lleven feliz viaje. 

Hoy dia a horas 2 p. m.,nnte el 
juez 29 de partido de esta ciudad 
doctor J. Ulpiano Benavente. sej-ea' 
liznran los debates en el juicio crimi* 
nnl quo se sigue contra Robustiano 
Camacho, quien se halla acusado por 
hurtoMe valores jndiciales a la Corte 
Superior de este Distrito, en su call* 
dad de auxiliar de diclia oficina. 

Hnhiemlo sido nombrado el sefior 
Claudio Pinil a, Ministro de Rolacio' 

Exteriores .v Culto. tomara pose* 
si6n de su cargo, prestando el jn.a' 
inenin de le.v en manos del sefior 
Presidente de la Republica, el dfa de 
hoy a boras 11 a. m. 

A este- acto nsistiran los demas se' 
flores ministros de Estado. 

Anochn lia tenido lugar el bnnqne.' 
to ofreeirlo por el doctor Torregiani. 
al Excelentfsimn sefior Ministro de 
Ttnlin. al que linn sido invitados el 
Excelentlslmo seiior Presidente de la 
Republica. los sQilores ministros de 
F.stado y las mas altiLs personalidades 

del pals. 
F.ntendemos. que si bien S. E., y 

ministros de Estado. habrlan tenido 
placer en honrnr eon su presencia nl 
dignlsimo sefior Ministro do Italia, 
creyeron convenienlo no asistir al 
mencionado banquete. en lo que hi’ 
cieron bien. pues los altos funciona' 
rios, no deben prodigal- su presencia 
ii invitncioncs particulares. 

Para el domingo esta n-'T' udo i 
n.. -I niibli-o (lees'-i niudad. un : 
euiocionaiite tvpectiiculu; li India do; 
un toro v un Ligre. 

La singular luclia tendril iugar en 
el lot nl de la Vivza de T >ros, el quo 
seestd refaccionando. 

Las loculi 
y tres bolivii 

Inutil 
no quieru pr 
espectaculo 

El dia sab 
na tendra In. 
carcel. 

ides so venderari if cinco 
ic%, 

que no habra quien 
senciar tail interesanle 

do de la presente serna' 
ar la visitn general d'e 

Trust Cir imatogi dlico Kosmos y 
La Cinomat igrnlica de Ross ,v CIu. 

Arriendo f venta deiipnrntos y pe- 
Ifculas bio' r^Kcas de las mejores 
mnrens. 

Agentescn Antofagasta, Ross y 
G6mez. 

Pronto II' 
presentante 
Perez. 

gara a esta capitnl el re¬ 
general, sefior Baraona 

Se nos ba insinuado lainserci6n del 
siguiente pirrafo: 

'GRATITUD 

A las resietables fnmilins y distin- 
guida juventud, que impulsadas por 
un alto sentmiento de conmiseracidn, 
hnn contribiido a aliviar nuestra difl- 
cil situaerdi con su getieroso obolo. 
enviamos mestra mils profunda gra- 
titud. Habilamos querido dar a cono- 
cer a cada uno de nuestros bcnefacto- 
res, pero cediondo a su deseo degunr- 
dar en reserva sus nombres, nos limi- 
tamos a hacer pdblico nuestro recono¬ 
cimiento a.'.odos ellos y rogar a Dios 
por su felicidad personal y la de sus 
hijos. 

lgual sentimiento de gratitud guar- 
damos a luscaritativnS damns v Caba¬ 
lleros que se sirvieron honrar con su 
presencia U traslacion de los restos 
del qiie fpe nuestro esposo v pndre, 
sefior G6sar Nunez del Prado, 
al Cementdrio General. 

La Paz({!.'> do Abril de 1911 

tS)'iMARiNpA v. Di-i Nunez 
DEf. Pradu r: Hiu. 

AprovA: ando de que los sargentos 
de la roisijji) alemana ailn no conocen 
nuestras ^fetumbres, el l>oletero del 
teatro les lizo pagar Bs. 10 por cinco 
entradas i lunetn, la noche del do¬ 
mingo. 

El Inspector de ospectaonlos debe 
tomur nob de esto ubuso. 

arribaron 
probablei 

laffudad do Viwolin 
lumerosos gitanosv los que 

se dirigi ran a I^i Paz 
istos rijas. 

fora denominmVi < Arniia Blnncn>, so- infeliz que se meliera a oficio ajeno. 
licitnndo la aprobadldo de las diligen- Pedimos que sc trate al publico 
cias en virtue! do la trknsferencia he- con mayor esmero, pues, en La Paz, 
clia por el primer peticion^rio Rafael el sentimiento musical esta muy des- 
Sanjines T. Se, aprueban tq legal arrollado y no se puede soportar 
forma las referidad diligencias pose- atentados contra el buen gusto y el 
sorias sobre veneros de oro, deliiendo ] arte, cometidos por principiantes.... 
en consecuencia archivarse los pre- | --- 

conocimiento de que Jos 
del dwtrito Norte no ban 

s desde el mes de Enero. 

ista noche couienzaran* lus 
ias pedagiSgicas en la Eseue- 
d de Comerejo. 

El 25 cn^ oste mes es el t^rmino tr- 
jado para- Its inscripciwnes eo la Es-1 
cuela Nacional de Telegrafla, habidn- | 
dose inscrito liasta la feeha mas tie 20 \ 

ulumnos. 

El dia jueves parti nun eon rombo 
a CochabaiDl'Hi los" alunwos res ton tes 
del Institutb Nacional de Veterinaria- 

Con pieJ de plomo marclia la re-1 
construccifri'jle l^s nichosque seMes- j 
plomaron fn tal mes pasnulo, debido a 1 

las tor re nun If1*1 Huvias. 

Nos comiJiiea nuestro corresponsa- 
de Vinchai/ie en la corrida de torol 
que se efe{tu6el domingo en esn cius 
dnd, resqllki’on algunos indios heridos 

de poca grivedad. 

Por fait i 
ha instaliu 
y Agricul 
Para este 
mas (los 
Oruro. 

de profesores. aun no se 
la escuela de Pedagogla 

nra.del vnlle do Sopocachi. 
in ilegaran en breves (Has 
irofesores de la ciudad de 

i|mkntk llegaran wsti- 
a senoras a «La Espa- 

NOTA5 ADMINISTRATIVAS 

riiEFECTURA 

sentes obrados, previa extension do 
tltulos. 

En los obrados seguidos por Fran¬ 
cisco Sitnchez, pidiendo se proceda a 
Ins diligencias do monsura, alindera- 
miento y posesidn do las pertenencias 
mineros denominadus «L'an Josd». In¬ 
forme el notario. 

En In solicitud de Rnimundo Tico- 
nn, pidiendo so notilique al corregi- 
dor del cnnt6n Laja para que este re- 
ciba el impuesto predial. Informe el 
merituado corregidor. 

En la solicitud de denuncia presen- 
tada por Federico G. Schulze, bajo la 
denominacion «Victoria», del. seiior 
Roman Paz. Notiflquese al concesio- 
nario de la propiedad dcudora, para 
que en el t£rmino de quince dlasabo- 
ne en el tesoro deiiartamental la can- 
tidad de 1,226.40 adeudnda por las 
referidas patentes, bajo el npercibi* 
miento do desahucio. 

En la solicitud presentada por An- 
drds liodo, pidiendo la cancel&cifin 
de la fianza. Informo el notario. 

En la denuncia de ' Mnriano Aru- 
quipa,contra el corregidor del canton 
Laja. Pase la anterior denuncia ante 
el sefior Subprefecto de la provincia 
Omasu.vos. 

En la solicitud presentada por Ma- 
enrio D. Escobari, pidiendo so revo- 
que un auto y npelando en caso con* 
trario. Vista al liscal. 

En la solicitud de Alejandro Las' 
enno, pidiendo modilicacidn del plio' 
go de cargo. Notiflquese al deudor 
de la indicada propiedad minora, pa¬ 
ra qne dentro del t6rmino de quince 
(Has nbone lo adeudado,bajo loS aper- 
cinimientos de la concesion deudora. 

En los obrados seguidos por Angel 
R. Otnzo, solicitando la concesi6n de 
20 hectareas de tierras baldlas, citas 
en la provincia Caupolicitn, con la 
denominacion de Forward. Adjon' 
tandose a los obrados de su referen' 
cia,traslado, recomendandose al nota' 
rio del rarno mayor cuidado al expe' 
dir los informes que se le piden. 

Oficios varios.  13 
Subprefectos. 12 
Ministerio deGobierno. 3 
-Gnerra.. 1 

< Justicba. 1 
; Ordenes de pago. 4 

Legal izaciones .  ... _- - - .Jj.. 

Abkazadekas todo color llega- 
1 ron a «La Espanola». 

NOTAS Y 
RECLAW1ACIONES 

I Los guardianes del orden condu- 
cian ayer, a medio dSa, a la policla, 
por estar ‘brio, a un individuo de 
imcionalidad peruam. Pe.ro, en el 

I truyeeto, este individuo proferla pa- 
labras insultautes & hirientes contra 
Bolivia, que le diera hospitalidad 
que le proporcionara trabajo. 

No es le primera. vez quo denun- 
cinmos actus corao fete, producidos 
especinlmente y con harta frecuencia 
por naciouales peruahos, que son los 
que goznii de mas gafantlns y que 
tienen establecidos grandcs negocios 
en esta ciudad. 

La poblacion, en su totalidad, por- 
manecid anocho a bscoras, siendo di- 
flcil traimitar por las cnlles por la lo- 
bregue;: de lu noche 

Gon motive del entierro del cada¬ 
ver de In sefiora Francisca v. de Ar- 
oe, quo tuvo lugar el dia domingo, 
hemos vislo qae no habla en el ce- 
inonterio nichos sulicientes |>ara ha* 
ccr los enUMTiktorios, habiendo teni¬ 
do que uluvrse mm antiguo nara 
guardur los teslas de in sefioru A'-ce. 

La Mumcipalidad debe tomur nota 
y obligar nl rontVatista i tener dis- 
puoio lo- nichos necesams._ 

CINTAS LIVERTY gran sur- 
tido «n «La 

ESPEC TAGULOS 

SOBRE-ME8AS FINAS 
«IjA Espanola*-. 

EN 

Don Cesar 
Nunez del Prado 

Despufe de prolongada luclia con 
las enfermedades y en medio de la 
miseria mils espnntosa ha dejado de 
existir el seiior Cfear Nunez, quien 
por mas de cincuenta afios so ha de- 
dicado il la enserianza de la musica. 

El seiior Cfear Nunez, uno de 
nuestros compositores afamados, cul- 
tivo el arte de Verdi en Italia, donde 
residib nlgun tiempo. 

El seiior Nunez fu6 por muchos 
anos director de nuestras bandas de 
musica y de varias sociedades filar' 
mdnicas. 

En sus primeros afios sonrela al 
artista un brillante porvenir. Mas, las 
simientes del arte no germinan laari- 
dez del altiplano, cuya accidn esteri- 
lizadora impide su desarrollo. Y, vie* 
tima de ese arte que tanto amara, 
muere al arrullo de armonlas a falta 
de consuelo de los que fueron sus 
amigos y disclpulos yl sobrejtodo a 
falta del prccioso pan. 

Agobiado por el peso de los afios y 
nquejado por las enfermedades,no po* 
dia ya trabajar para procurarse el 
sustento pava dl y su familia. 

Largas d intenninables pasaban las 
boras para el malogrado artista, cuya 
obsesidn por la musica creciaa medi' 
da que aumentaba el aguijondel haw' 
bni. 

Y expire resignado, dirigiendo ca' 
rifiosas miradas a su esposa y a su hi* 
ja, compaiieras infortunadas de su 
cruel peregrinacion. 

Legiones de jesuitas. formaodo un 
rosario sin solucidn de continuidad. 
visilan el lecho mortuorio de los po' 
tentados. 

Las corporaciones de franciscanos, 
recoletos y mercedarios, prodigao to' 
do gdnero de consuelos a los que 
mueren en la opuleucin.----- 

iCreeis ncaso. que los jesuitas,naer' 
cedarios, franciscanos, etc., visitaron 
la desolada mansidn de Nufiez? 

No! 
La caridad, se predica desde- el 

piilpito; no se practica.... 
Un solo sneerdote: el candnigo De- 

metrio Salm6n, visito ii la desolada 
viudn. 

En tanto que las corporaciones re- 
ligiosas, arrodilladas en los templos, 
rogaban a Dios; en tanto que e! pa¬ 
dre de la Cruz, a lacabeza de la com- 
parsiv los Mcabnlleros de la niebla>,re- 
corrib los templos huciendo est/Mio- 
neSs »mi grupo de hcrejtw, condolidos 
de la situacion de la desgraciada fa¬ 
milia-, recolectaba for.dos, para sub- 
venir-a los gastos de entierro. 

MiJehos jovenes, los jdvenes de 
La Pit/., llamados por los jesuitas 
<paganos, gentiles y herejes>, con- 
tribu-veron en la medida de susreeui- 
sos, con on obolo para tan humanita- 
rio Bn. Los herejos, si bien no hi- 
cieron las estaciones, en cambio, en* 
tregnron a la viuda una buena suma 
de dinero! 

Nufiez, ha muerto en el aislnmicn- 
to-» abandonado por sus amigos,y dis' 
cSpulos; abandonado, por aquellos 
inismos que «n sus tiempos de opu- 

,lencia lo estrechaban las manos 
Paz en la tumba del malogrado ar- 

! tisbivl 

m 

En lo) 
ro Aren 
una nnilt) 
fni- 
lu'-ion |U’ 
time, 
merituadi 

En U 
los Floi 
concesioi 

briulnsseguidos por Arm 
pidiendo In devolution de. 

impue-stii a fete por el co- 
'mnio Se revoca la resu- 
i-iaria de 19 de febiero ill 
nnndose la susf ension (In hi 
nnilta y su devolucidn. 

ihr ndos seguidos por Car- 
v. Quin tola y Luis Hallman, 
miriosdela propiedad nurl- 

■pneho del dia t'H 

Con lmsiiinto couourrencia so ron 
lizb la luneiAn del Biogrnf'o Oiuuian 
Cinema las nm lies del sabado. ,\ do 
niiiig". Las vistaS quo so exhibi -ron 
fueron del gn.-lo jdel ptfhlico, qne 
repolidiis lecea liizu uianifostiicioiics 

l.n 

(.hill'd-a. ti 
qun iiidigni 

.alie 

MANTOS de seda en *La Espa- 
fiola»._ 

Escuela Normal 
6 Industrial 

ilc maestro* ambulantes 

Las inseripciones de los alum 
nos que deseen ingresai- a este 
estableciniiento. se reciben des¬ 
de hoy. en la oficina de la Ins- 
peccidn de Instvuccidn, (calle 
Illimani N‘-‘ 86) . 

TAmbien se reciben inscrip- 

fud sin duda la \ clones dn los nifios indfgeuas 

uede llumarso al; que qnieran enviar los pvopie- 

lln (pie HtormiMiid al | tarios ji \i\ ICsciiela de Aplica- 
dc ejeedtar algi 

.. fact .ia. El violin 
iiIIhI)!i, y. Iirtsfa | 
u el publico, techifio la . 
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Editorial Notes. 
The Protestants on Righteous Ground. 

The refusal of the Assembly in Louisville to do, what has 

been done upon occasion heretofore, in one way or another, 

agree to recur to the North Alabama case and make the 

judgment of the Church square with the law and justice in 

its reflection on Rev. W. I. Sinnott. The discretion or in¬ 

discretion, or, question of politic or impolitic procedure that 

characterized the activities of Mr. Sinnott as an individual, 

should not have entered into consideration in adjudicating 

the ease according to the law. All courts of final appeal re¬ 

open. and reverse their opinions and will always be expected 

to do so. The view, that such courts cannot and should not 

2*3 Pastor’s Salaries. 

It was pleasing to see the Assembly order the replacing 

4 of the column on pastor’s salaries in the statistical reports. 

4 It appeared easy to see that the loss of this column would 

be found to be so great it would be put back and the Stand¬ 

ard said so immediately. No column of the statistical table 

is read more frequently and is found to be of more practical 

benefit. 

A Warning. 

There is a growing disposition in the Assembly, some one 

has remarked of late in our presence, to send down matters 

to Presbyteries for advice. If this is true, we have a reason 

for more deliberation by Presbyteries in disposing of papers 

submitted to them for answer. It too often happens that 

few in our Presbyteries study carefully the matters that 

are presented to them for Presbyteria! action. Such matters 

are frequently referred to a committee appointed at the 

meeting, and the report of the committee, although prepared 

without time for thorough study, is adopted without dis¬ 

cussion. 

Public Sentiment. 

The securing a few days ago of six negroes by deceiving 

the son of the jailor in a Florida town who were held 

under the charge of murder for trial according to law and 

shooting them to death under cover of the'night, furnishes 

a horrible spectacle for the mind. .Shall public sentiment 

endorse this high-handed murder? Tf not then the guilty 

perpetrators will be discovered and punished. The future 

has the answer to such an outcome in its womb. If public 

sentiment should tolerate and endorse such a case of ignor¬ 

ing law, under the law of retribution, it will be seen practi¬ 

cally why it is a fearful thing to fall guiltily into the 

hands of the living God. No one can argue sentimentally 

that God is love and can not punish the sinner with all 

the horrors of death without ignoring the fact of His justice. 

The imposition of the prodigious penalties set out in the 

Scriptures upon evil doers is entirely compatible with his 

attributes of love. In the light of deeds like this sustained 

by the moral sensibilities of the people, even if entirely 

righteous, show no ground is left to expect God to do other 

than impose the penalties prescribed in the Scriptures upon 

the sinner. 
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Editori&l. 
OUR ASSEMBLY AND THE CATHOLICS. 

The General Assembly, sitting at Louisville, Ky., resolved 

that it “views with serious concern the growth and pernic¬ 

ious activity of that powerful politico-religious organization 

known as the Roman Catholic Church, which is and always 

has been a menace or a blight to the civil and religious lib¬ 

erty of every land where it has obtained a foothold.” So 

far as the records show only one voice was raised against 

this resolution. It may, therefore, be presumed to express 

the deliberate judgment of virtually tho whole Assembly, 

and doubtless in this respect the Assembly fairly represents 

the views of the Southern Presbyterian Church. 

This is a sad condition of affairs. If the indictment is 

not true, then our Church is steeped in a dismal, miasmatic 

prejudice. It is carrying into the twentieth century the dis¬ 

trust and hatred which were gendered in the sixteenth and 

seventeenth centuries. It is echoing the denunciations which 

were provoked in the days of the inquisition. It is forgetful 

of the fact that at that time the Roman Catholic Church 

did not have a monopoly of cruelty and intolerance, and 

that Protestant governments had no scruples about thrust¬ 

ing Catholics into prison, and suspending them from the gal¬ 

lows. Or if mindful of the fact, and rejoicing that Protest¬ 

ants have grown away from those horrible blunders into a 

larger liberality and a sweeter Christian spirit, our Church 

is blind to the same process of growth in the Roman Catholic 

Church. When we openly denounce the sin of our Protest¬ 

ant ancestors, claiming to see the truth more clearly than 

they saw it, why should we try to fix on our Catholic fellow- 

citizens the same character now which belonged to both 

Catholics and Protestants in the days of their common 

blindness? It is merely a sectarian narrowness which re¬ 

fuses to concede to others what it ciaisns for itself. 

All this on the supposition that the indictment is not true. 

Then the resolution passed by the Assembly bears witness to 

its own perverse, un-Christian, and incurable prejudice. On 

the contrary, if the indictment is true, the Roman Catholic 

Church is an •’enemy from which the gravest dangers are to 

be apprehended. This is a state of affairs distressing to con¬ 

template, to think that we have a citizenship of vast and 

growing proportions who have an evil eye upon our political 

and civil liberties, who are only waiting an opportunity to 

overthrow our free institutions, and to convert the govern¬ 

ment into an agency for maintaining and propagating the 

Roman Catholic faith. Our Assembly ought not to say such 

a thing unless it has good ground for it, unless it has abun¬ 

dant evidence to support its accusation. 

The indictment is twofold. The first is that the Catholic 

Church “always has been a menace and a blight to the civil 

and religious liberty of every land where it has obtained 

a foothold.” Protestants would site in proof of this the 

contrast in point of progress and prosperity between the 

countries of Europe that embraced Protestantism and those 

that remained under the domination of Rome, and the furth¬ 

er fact that whatever progress these Catholic countries 

have made in the way of enlarging individual liberty has 

been made against the protests and struggles of the church. 

In Italy, for example, the government has had to wrestle 

against the power of the Vatican for every step which it has 

taken to reach its present position of political unity and 

strength. Of all nations of Europe, Spain best illustrates 

the effect of Roman Catholic domination. The history of 

that nation since the days of Philip II. has been a history of 

steady decline. Its territory has narrowed and its power 

decayed until from first place among the nations it has come 

to be the synonym of weakness and degradation. 

The second part of the indictment is that what the Roman 

Catholic Church always has been it still is. There is hardly 

need to cite proof to sustain this charge, because this is the 

constant boast of Rome. It is on this Srnsis that Rome in¬ 

vites the weary to come to her for rest—on the ground that 

her principles and practices never change. It may be well 

to cite a few particulars bearing on the point in question. 

Among the errors, condemned by Pius IX. in the Syllabus 

Errorum issued in 1864, is the following: “The Roman 

Pontiffs and Oecumenical Councils have exceeded the limits 

of their power, have usurped the rights of princes and have 

even committed errors in defining matters of faith and 

morals.” If this be an error, then what Pius IX. declares 

as truth is that Roman Pontiffs and Ecumenical Councils 

have not exceeded the limits of their power, have not usurped 

the rights of princes, and have never committed error in 

defining matters of faith and morals. Another error con¬ 

demned is that “the Church has not the power of availing 

herself of force, or any direct or indirect temporal power.” 

Here the truth which Rome asserts is that the Church, mean¬ 

ing the Roman Catholic Church, has the right to avail her¬ 

self of force, of any direct, or indirect temporal power. Yet 

another error condemned is that “the Church ought to be 

separated from the State, and the State from the Church.” 

These citations are sufficient to show that whatever control 

in civil affairs was claimed and exercised by Gregory VII. 

and by Innocent III. is still claimed by the Popes, and would 

be exercised if practicable. The last citation in particular 

shows that the Roman Catholic Church is opposed to the 

basic principle of our government, the separation of Church 

and State—a principle which one of our statesmen has de¬ 

clared to be “America’s contribution to the science of gov¬ 

ernment.” It would seem not unreasonable, therefore, for 

Protestants to harbor a suspicion that the Roman Catholic 

Church is a menace to our religious and civil liberties. The 

highest authority in that Church, 1 he fountain of all author¬ 

ity, declares that Church and State ought not to i>e separ¬ 

ated, and declares by implication, if not explicitly, that the 

Church should dominate the State, in a word, that the Pope 

is. of divine right, supreme in civil as well as in ecclesiasti¬ 

cal affairs. All loyal Catholics are hound lo respect this 

authority, and to make it their aim to help the Pope come 

into Isis own. 

NOTES ABOUT THE NORTHERN ASSEMBLY. 

Among the many things done by the Northern Assem¬ 

bly are the following: 

The consolidation matter, with which it had been wrestling 

for years, as we have been, was settled. It was resolved to 

continue in the old way. 

The change of the end of the ecclesiastical year from 

March- 31st to December 31st by the Assembly of 1910, was 

rescinded. The Presbyteries voted 163 to 67 against it. 

The efforts to reduce the size of the Assembly, which have 

been in progress for several years, were arrested in a way. 

The argument in favor of a big and popular body was urged 

with great effectiveness. Every proposition for reduction 

v.as lost. Yet the increasing size and cost of Assembly 

meetings will make some action necessary sooner or later. 

An overture was sent down to the Presbyteries providing for 

a change from an annual to a biennial Assembly. 

An “Every-Member-Weekly-Pledge System” was settled 

upon and machinery provided for carrying on a campaign 

without delay for its adoption in all the churches. The em- 
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Report letter of Robert P. Wilder. 
Veldre, Norway, June 23, 1911. 

During the closing days of April there assembled at Robert College on the Bosphorus delegates 

from thirty-three countries. They represented not only Protestant churches, but also all the Eastern 

churches—Gregorian, Nestorian, Greek Orthodox, Maronite, Coptic and the Jacobite Syrian Com¬ 

munion of Travancore, India. They met in connection with the ninth Conference of the Worlds 

Student Christian Federation. Since so many have described the Conference and the official report 

is already published I shall not give my impressions. To me personally it was a great privilege 

to meet leaders of the various national movements-and to speak in the college built by my fathers 

friend Mr. Christopher Robert after whom I was named. 

After the conference deputations were sent by the Federation to visit Egypt, Asia Minor, 

Greece, Bulgaria, Servia, Roumania and Austria-Hungary. 

I went to Hungary and Austria for a six week’s campaign among students. A little less 

than half the population of Hungary is composed of Magyars who cling tenaciously to their 

language, traditions and position of leadership in the land. Their language is wholly different from 

all other European languages, except Finnish with which it has some affinity. Besides the Magyars 

there are several other nationalites in Hungary like the Slovaks. 

The people are divided not only nationally and linguistically, but also religiously. The Roman 

Catholic church has the most numerous following. The word “Christian to the ordinary Hungarian 

means Roman Catholic. In the University of Budapest there is a standing feud between the Roman 

Catholics and the members of the Galilee Kor which is composed of agnostics, chiefly Jews. For 

a long time Protestants were not allowed to have churches facing on a public street nor to have 

steeples on their churches, and were persecuted in many other ways. However the Reformed 

(Calvinistic) church now numbers two-and-a-half million members with 2400 ministers and 2060 

congregations. The members of this Church constitute 12 °/o of the population, but probatly 25 °/o 

of the leaders in science and politics belong to this Church which has also much wealth. The 

Lutheran communion has also considerable influence in the land. Hungary has also representatives 

of the Greek Orthodox Church. 

The moral standards are shocking. The saddest;thing is that there seems to be so little 

sense of shame in such matters. Impurity is looked "upon as the natural thing. The low ethical 

conditions are not confined to Roman Catholics. A teacher in a Protestant college said to me 

“No one ever told me when I was a student that it was possible to live a pure life". 

I found that the Hungarian Student Christian Movement had forty members of whom 15 were 

in Budapest. These 15 were organized into the only local Christian union that existed in the 

country. The national constitution of the movement is officially recognized by the Government and 

it is hoped that the local one for Budapest may also soon he recognized. The Basis of the move¬ 

ment is as follows: “I believe in Jesus Christ as my Divine Lord and Saviour. I wish to serve 

Him and His kingdom by my life and work, and therefore I promise to take part in the activities 

of the Union". A student must be recommended by two active members before the Committee 

will admit him to membership. Thus great care is take to keep the movement pure and strong. 
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My tour began in Budapest where the larger of the two Hungarian universities is found with 

about 10,000 students. My interpreter was Mr. Victor Janos, the travelling secretary of the 

Hungarian Student Christian Movement. He was an ideal interpreter and throughout my tour his 

help was invaluable. The Rector very kindly allowed us to hold our meetings in the largest hall 

of the university. This is the first time that any university building has been opened to our 

movement. The first evening I spoke on the World's Student Christian Federation and was followed 

by four short addresses given by delegates to the Constantinople Conference. The two following- 

evenings I alone addressed students in this hall. These are said to he the largest meetings the 

student movement has had, with the exception of Mr. Mott's meetings two years ago. The third 

evening more than half the audience remained to an aftermeeting to learn how Jesus Christ can 

help us to win in the fight for character, and sixteen students gave in their names as wishing to 

join Bible circles. Nearly all of these were law and technical students. Several remained to talk, 

a Jewish law student to question me about the deity of Christ, a theological student to tell me of 

the burden of his sin which was almost driving him to despair, etc. 

The following evening Miss Saunders and I spoke in the large hall of the Scotch mission. I 

also addressed theological students of the Reformed Church in their college, members of the Bethlen 

Gabor Kor (a Protestant Student Association named after the great Prince of Transylvania) in their 

rooms, had meetings for members of the Christian Union and closed the campaign by addressing 

specially interested students on Bible study. 

A Roman Catholic priest, who is head of a ^Collegium of 300—400 Roman Catholic Students, 

came to my meeting and wanted to know more about the Federation. He is dissatisfied with the 

lack of spiritual life in his own organisation and wishes to keep in friendly touch with our move¬ 

ment. It was a privilege while in Budapest to be the guest of the Rev. J. T. Webster, an old 

friend, who has done a magnificent work as leader of the Scotch Mission for Jews. 

From Budapest I went to EPERJES where there is a college connected with the Evangelical 

Lutheran Church. Here there are men studying theology, law and some are being trained to be 

teachers. There is also a gymnasium. The Protestant churches in Hungary etablished many years 

ago law colleges to educate leaders who could fight the legal battles of the Church. These men 

are as a rule irreligious. The different religious denominations have many primary schools, and 

teachers for Lutheran primary schools are trained here to do denominational teaching. Their in¬ 

tellectual qualifications are the same as those of teachers in state schools. 

My second meeting here was arranged for the inner circle and we expected 8 or 10 men; but 

60 came, of whom some were law students. The theological students were treated to free beer by 

a tradesman in the town so very few of them were present! It was a good meeting. At its 

close my interpreter said “a forward step was taken tonight”. At my fifth address the audience 

had increased and 50 remained to the first aftermeeting. So I decided to have a second after¬ 

meeting in order to sift the audience further until only those who are in real earnest should remain. 

Thirty stayed and seven new names were secured for Bible circles. After another meeting, attended 

by some professors and a good number of students and gymnasiasts, a few remained behind to 

form a Christian Union. We decided not to ask for official recognition from the staff until the 

newly formed Union justifies itself. However the professors know that Bible circles are being carried 

on and they will, no doubt, give before long public recognition to the work. The next summer 

conference of the movement will be held in Eperjes. 

SArospatqk, the next place visited, has a college of the Reformed Church and represents the 

extreme liberals. There- remain traces here of the old rationalism. However none call themselves 

Unitarians — all claim to be Calvinists. There are here theological, law and training college students, 

also a gymnasium. Here I found a few in Bible circles and a mission study circle, but no Christian 
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Union. To show how Hungarian students work a Federation secretary may I give my programme? 

At one o’clock we arrived and were escorted by a group of students from the station to the 

college. At 3.30 a Professor called to see me to talk about the Federation. At 4 o’clock I spoke 

for over an hour in the Oratory to a large audience on “The Greatest International Student Move¬ 

ment". After an interval of 15 minutes, I spoke for an hour and a quarter on “Doubts of Students '. 

In the evening a meeting of the keenest men was addressed. The next morning we had a still 

larger audience and many remained to the aftermeeting. In the afternoon, after some personal 

work, I spoke to several men at their request on the Atonement and answered questions. Then 

we had a long talk with a Professor about forming a Christian Union. Last March the staff voted 

against the establishment of a branch of our movement in the college on the ground that they 

regarded the existing theological Society as sufficient. I told him that law students will not join 

a theological Society. He admitted this, but said it was too soon after the March decision to 

reverse the action then taken. He however consented to have a Christian Union started informally 

and promised to try a little later to secure recognition for it from the staff. 

At 8 pm. we had a large audience among whom were several professors. This was followed 

by a meeting where a Christian Union was formed. The recording secretary is a law student with 

^whom I have been corresponding in Greek, as neither English nor German will do. 

In the library of this college, among other books of interest, is Prince Rokoczy’s Bible with 

the inscription that he had read the Old Testament 10 times and the New Testament 32 times. 

At the end of the third Gospel in his own handwriting are the words “Finished between 6 and 7 

in the morning Dec. 20, 1619". Surely he must have kept the Morning Watch! 

DEBRECZEN, the next point visited, is called the Reformed Rome, since three-fourths of the 

population belong to the Reformed Church and the college is the largest of that Church. It will 

probably soon become a university. Theologically it is at the other extreme from Sarospatok, 

being the centre of orthodoxy in Hungary. 

Here I found a few engaged in associated Bible Study, but there was no Christian Union. 

During the three days spent here I saw some of the leading professors and addressed seven 

meetings. At the last a Christian Union was organized. The man appointed as leader is the best 

student of his year and will after graduation be retained to take charge of the Student home which 

is a hall of residence. The leaders of the Hungarian Christian Unions seem to be among the 

ablest as well as the most earnest students. 

To reach my next appointment I passed through Budapest. Though I was in the city only half 

a day, two meetings were arranged for me — one for gymnasiasts and the other for Christian 

Union members. Certainly Hungarian students are fond of meetings! In each place visited thus far 

I found one or more thinking of becoming foreign missionaries. This is significant, since the 

Hungarian churches have no foreign mission work. It may be that students will lead the church 

in this matter as they did in America in 1806. At any rate one may soon expect some student 

volunteers. They seem to be specially interested in Turkey and other Muhammedan lands. 

PApa has a college which is also connected with the Reformed Church. Here I found a few 

Bible circles, but no Christian Union. In this place I had 8 meetings in 30 hours, besides several 

interviews! At my last public meeting older girls from the women’s college were also present and 

some non students. The Lutheran bishop and 15 members of the teaching staff also came. This was 

perhaps the most responsive audience I have had in Hungary. Then a few met in my room to 

consider the formation of a Christian Union. A teacher in this college writes of impressions made 

by the meetings. A leader of the Christian Union “said that you were talking always of the 

Far East, but he felt that you are speaking of Hungary. Mr. (another leader) has under¬ 

stood now that the Lord really gives power and that he must do personal work among his fellow 
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students, and also that the work of the Lord must be organized. A young gymnasiast said that 

he is now convinced that if he wants to come nearer to God he must renounce many things .... 

(He comes now every day to our prayer meeting). But the greatest result of your visit is that we 

have understood as never before that we must pray. Therefore we have decided to hold prayer 

meetings daily. This will result in great things I am sure in our own lives and in many other lives. 

__ I,, one of the weekly papers has appeared a rather long report of your address on India, 

and what is most interesting, the spirit of it is quite Christian.” The prayers of friends can alone 

explain such results. 

The last place I visited in Hungary was POZSONY where there is a Lutheran theological college 

of Magyar and Slovak students, about equally divided, also a Lutheran gymnasium with Lutheran, 

Roman Catholic and Jewish boys. There is also a state law college with 250 students, of whom 40 

are Protestants. None of the law students, I was told, is a converted man. I found here a Bible 

circle of 3 theological students. There is no Christian Union and the time has not come to form 

one. I spoke twice to theological students; at the second meeting some professors were also 

present. 

Prof. Baron Podmaniczky and Pastor Racz were able to get me into the Lyceum where I ad¬ 

dressed the older gymnasiasts and 6 teachers. The Baron said that it was a miracle that I had a 

meeting in that institution. All through this tour of three weeks in Hungary one has felt supported 

by the prayers of friends. The attitude of the press and of the authorities was, with a single ex¬ 

ception, friendly. This exception was an article against the Federation which appeared the second 

day I was in Hungary. It was writen by a Jew who accused the leaders of the Federation of 

collecting money from the members in order to make excursions to places like Constantinople! 

VIENNA. In Austria clericalism holds sway. It is opposed by the nationalists. Phis party is 

composed of liberal Roman Catholics, Protestants and those who are indifferent to religion. Clerical¬ 

ism is also opposed by the Jews who have great power. Three of the leading papers in Vienna 

are edited by them. Protestantism has done much good by defending the freedom of the con¬ 

science, but it is said to be often more of an intellectual than a moral and spiritual movement. 

It has to a large extent identified Christentum with Deutschtum (pan Germanism). The addresses 

which I heard at the great Protestant assembly were full of references to Luther and occasionally 

Bismark was named, but one longed to hear more of Christ. 

Racially Austria is divided even more sharply than it is religiously. 

There are 10000 students in the university of Vienna of whom 650 (mostly Jewesses) are 

women. Among them are Germans, Czechs, Corinthians, Italians, Moravians, Silesians, Poles, Galizi- 

ans, Magyars, Dalmatians, Croatians, Slavonians and Bosnians. These are grouped in about 150 

corporations which resemble hostile camps and aim at furthering national interests. Two years ago 

in a student meeting in the aula of the university there was a fight between German and Italian 

students when revolvers and sticks were freely used. But the enmity is greatest between Germans 

& Slavs. They and the Jews have their separate dining halls (mensae). 

Most of the students are nominally Roman Catholics. From 2000—3000 students are Jews. 

Morally the needs of the Students are indescribable. But some want a change as is seen in 

the oft repeated statement »The need for Physical and Psychical Regeneration*. This gives us 

our opportunity and our text. 

The clericals opposed us in their official organ the Reichspost, but the Rundschau and Die 

Zeit referred favourably to us, and the Neue Freie Press (the leading daily) reviewed sympathetically 

my address on the Federation. 

Preparations for my visit were well made by Mr. Phildius of Geneva, Mr, Westbeek van Eerten 

of Holland (who is studying medicine in Vienna) and a Christian Union of 8 theological students, 
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which was formed three years ago. My first meeting was with them. The next was at Prof. 

Leopold von Schroeder’s home where I addressed ten professors on our Movement. After my address 

a very interesting discussion followed. A law professor said that I had come to Vienna twenty 

years too late. Now nothing could be done, since conditions here are different from those in France 

as in Austria elericals have full sway. Another, a Roman Catholic, said that there would be great 

difficulties in the way of such a movement as ours, since we give Bible study a very prominent 

place in our programme and the clericals would never consent to Bible study. Another professor, 

also a Roman Catholic, said that a student could be a Roman Catholic and yet join our Move¬ 

ment, but be could not he a clerical and join us. Another professor said that the Church of Rome 

would never become tolerant, never consent to freedom of thought. A medical professor, who is 

an agnostic, said »Try it«. It is significant that the first words of encouragement should come 

from him. Then Prof, von Schroeder spoke most ably for our Movement. He quoted a Greek 

Orthodox priest in Russia who said »The foundations of Christianity were laid not in Byzantium, nor 

in Rome nor in Wittenberg, but on Golgatha«. He continued who can object to such a pure ethical 

and religious movement which is interconfessional and points to Christ«. All seemed to be in favour of 

our endeavouring to form a Christian Union among the students. At the close of the meeting my host 

said: »lt is not usual for professors to remain three and a half hours at a meeting. They were 

deeply interested. They are accustomed to theorize. You spoke of Christianity as a practical thing.'! 

A few days later one of these professors — a Roman Catholic — came to my room for a personal 

talk about Christ. There is room here for a Student Movement which will he Christian in the 

apostolic sense, standing for the deity of Christ, Bible study and a pure life. 

Im Josephssaal des Lehrerhaus-Vereines I had three meetings for students and professors. The 

second night men seemed much impressed. A Professor of Philosophy with tears in his eyes thanked 

me. Another Professor repeated on the following day a part of the address to a Roman Catholic 

Professor. It seemed to them a new thing to have Christ proclaimed as a living reality, able in 

our day to save men from the power of sin. 

At the close of this meeting I asked students who were especially interested to meet me the next 

evening at my hotel. Members of the Protestant, Gregorian and Roman Catholic communions 

came. After I had spoken to them about Bible study & personal work Mr. Phildius told about the 

Swiss Movement. Then a Committee was appointed to draw up a Constitution for the Union 

that was being formed. A professor who was with us said that it was one of the happiest evenings 

be had ever spent because in our circle was the spirit of life and unity. The next evering I gave 

my last address im Joseffs-Saal and many stayed for the after meeting. Again prayer was mark¬ 

edly answered. On the following evening about the same number as before came to my hotel. 

Two fine Roman Catholic students were not allowed by their priests to attend this meeting or to 

join our Union. Again we had a most profitable time together for four hours. 

In addition to these meetings I had one for gymnasiasts, spent two afternoons with the committee 

appointed to draught a constitution and ended the compaign in Vienna by addressing the newly 

formed Christian Union in the room which they had rented that very day for their work. At the 

close of my address they gave me Hofmann’s »Christ Preaching on the Lake« as a souvenir of 

my visit and were most appreciative of the work in Vienna. In this Union are Germans, Czechs, 

Magyars and Ruthenians. 

In addition to the meetings I had the privilege of speaking personally to the Rector of the 

University, who expressed interest in our Movement, to Dr. S. Miinz of the Neue Freie Press, to 

Baroness von Suttner who received the Nobel prige, to the American ambassador and some pro¬ 

fessors. Much kindness was shown to me and I think that a few friends were secured for our Move¬ 

ment. An agnostie professor, who has great influence, said to me. »I am too old a man to 
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change my views. My students would laugh at me if I spoke of your Federation. But it is a 

wonderful Movement.* He expressed a desire to see our literature and asked me to call on him again. 

Another professor wrote me »The majority of our students are fully convinced that it is quite 

impossible to unite religion and freedom of the mind, and therefore they are avoiding, nay hating 

religion.... But we, my friend, know hetter — that where there is the Spirit of the Lord, there is 

freedom.« He adds that the distrust of all religion is the effect of clericalism. May I ask your 

earnest prayers for the Students of Vienna? 

Prague University has about 8000 students, among whom there are far more Czecks than 

Germans. The hostility between them is very marked. I was advised to limit my work this time 

to the Czecks. Both Protestants and Romanists are inclined to be free thinkers in religion. 

I found among the Protestant students a Society called Jeronym which is about 25 years old 

and sent a delegate to the Federation Conference at Eisenach in 1898. Its members desire the 

ethics of Christ, but express no opinion as to His person. This Society and Mr. Westbeek van 

Eerten of Holland made excellent preparations for my visit. The audiences at the main meetings 

were larger than in Vienna. A very large part of the audiences were agnostics and before going 

to Prague I was warned to expect a big discussion; but there was no opposition and no debate, 

even when I spoke on the Deity of Jesus Christ and the power of sin. The splendid attendance 

(even though many were absent owing to its being the Whitsuntide vacation), the hush during the 

meetings, the request to return soon, and the deep interest in our Movement show that friends 

had been praying for me. 

During the four days spent in Prague I had seven meetings, including two aftermeetings. The 

last evening 21 of us met in my hotel to discuss the possibility of forming a Christian Union. 

After a translation of the constitution we had draughted in Vienna was read I explained our Basis 

(personal belief in the Deity of Jesus Christ) and why we have such a Basis. Then I asked 

who wished to join such a Union as active or associate members. All were eager to become 

members and a Committee was at once appointed to draw up a constitution. Seldom has prayer 

been more strikingly answered than it was here. Mr. Phildius who was a great help to me in 

Vienna and Prague consented to remain in Prague for a few days to assist the newly formed 

Union. I hope that he may be able to remain in Austria for at least a year to conserve and ex¬ 

tend the work. A friend has very kindly sent me £ 30 towards his work. 

Among those who called to see me in Prague were Dr. Clark of the A. B. C. F. M. who has 

over 20 preaching places in Bohemia, and Dr. Sum, Secretary to the Lord Mayor, who was at my 

meetings and brought me three beautiful books on Prague as a gift from the Lord Mayor. He 

was enthusiastic about what he heard of our Movement and promised his hearty cooperation if a 

branch were started in his city. It was a great privilege to address students of this university 

which had in 1402 John Hus as its Rector. His memory is honoured and his statue will be placed 

in Prague in 1915 on the 500th anniversary of his execution. 

In addition to these two universites there are in Austria universites at Krakow, Gracz, Lemberg, 

Innsbruck and Czernowitz, also high schools in three other cities. In none of these has our Move¬ 

ment any branches. May I ask your special prayers for Austria? 

Printed by Grondahl & Son. Christiania. 
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OUR MISSIONARY SOCIETIES. 

HOW TO INCREASE AND MAINTAIN INTEREST. 

A. J. Stratton, Asheville, N. C. 

A missionary society meeting should 
be so conducted as to arouse the interest 
of those who are ignorant of the work 
and retain arid increase the interest of 
others who are more familiar with mis¬ 
sionary topics. In the preparation of 
the program the leader should seek to 
answer the question, “If I knew nothing 
about the topics that are to be consid¬ 
ered at this meeting, what shall be said 
or done to make me desire to come 
again?” The following are some of the 
suggestions that may be made to answer 
the question as to how we may increase 
and maintain interest in our missionary 
meetings: 

Have a regular time of meeting ap¬ 
pointed, and do not change for any 
slight reason. If only two are present 
at the appointed hour begin on time. 
Do not rely upon those who are present 
to read something you have selected and 
that they never saw until it was time 
for the article to be used. Instead of 
this, have a program committee ap¬ 
pointed at the beginning of the year and 
assign the ladies who will be responsible 
for the conduct of each meeting. Get 
as many new voices as you can; have a 
good poem read or a solo sung. Have 
a quiz at the end of the program. Some 
one jots down special items as given, 
then ask questions of all present to see 

what has been remembered. Give defi¬ 

nite information at each meeting. How 
many members of your society can give 
the name of even two missionaries, place 
of location and nature of work done? 
Have a geography meeting occasionally, 

using the blackboard. 

Have a missionary tea, giving each 
member a chance to invite a friend. 
Keep up the interest during the summer 
by having a lawn party, a picnic, a trol¬ 
ley ride, and a little wholesome fun for 
three months. Give each member the 

name of some lady who is never present 
and let her devise all sorts of ways for 
her attendance. Give every member 
something to do and call for a report at 
each meeting. Much unused talent is 
waiting in every church, and if nothing 
is provided for an outlet, off they go to 

some outside affair, and then it is hard 
to get them back. Don’t grumble be¬ 
cause a few do the work. Did you ever 
imagine, faithful workers, that you are 
selfish? Instead of enlisting others who 
may do poorly what you can do so well, 
you shut your eyes to the fact that it is 
the personal contact with the work that 
helps to clinch the interest and support 
of the Society by the individual whose 
lack of interest you have so often 

deplored. 

ROMANISTS AND THE WORD OF GOD. 

Rev. Gaston Boyle, Braganca, Brazil. 

I do not know what may be the teach¬ 
ing of the catechisms of the Roman 
Catholic Church in the United States, 
but I do know that the great majority 
of the members of our churches have 
little idea of the attitude that that so- 
called Christian body maintains toward 
the Word of God, and of her efforts to 
vitiate and suppress it. As illustrating 
this attitude I give below a translation 
of some of the questions and answers of 

the catechism used here in Brazil, signed 
by an archbishop and eight bishops. 

OF THE COMMANDMENTS OF GOD. 

Q. How many commandments are 
there in the law of God 

A. There are ten commandments in 

the law of God : 
1. To love God above all things; 
2. Hot to take His Holy Name in 

vain; 
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3. To keep the Sabbath and saints’ 
days; 

4. To honor father and mother; 
5. Not to- kill;. 
6. Not to sin against chastity; 
7. Not to steal; 
8. Not to bear false witness; 
9. Not to desire the wife of a neigh¬ 

bor; * 
10. Not to covet the things of another. 

Q. Who gave these commandments ? 
A. God himself gave these command¬ 

ments in the ancient law, written on two 
tables of stone, and Jesus Christ con¬ 
firmed them in the new law. 

In the chapter entitled, “Of the Holy 
Scriptures,” after a few other questions, 
we find the following: 

Q. Is it necessary that all Christians 

read the Bible? 
A. No; it is not necessary that all 

Christians read the Bible, as they are 
taught by the Church, but it is very use¬ 
ful reading and recommended to all. 

Q. May any vernacular translation of 
the Bible be read? 

A. No; only the vernacular transla¬ 
tions of the Bible that are approved by 
the Church as authentic, accompanied 
by explanatory notes, also approved by 
the same Church, may be read. 

Q. May only those translations of the 
Bible which have been approved by the 
Church be read ? 

A. Yes, only the translations of the 
Bible which have been approved by the 
Church may be read, because only the 
Church is the true guard of the Bible. 

Q. Through whom may we obtain the 
true meaning of the Holy Scriptures? 

A. We can obtain the true meaning of 
the Holy Scriptures only through the 
Church, as only she, in interpreting 

them, has the gift of inerrancy. 
Q. What ought a Catholic to do if he 

were offered a Bible by a Protestant, or 
by some missionary of the Protestants? 

A. If a Catholic were offered a Bible 
by a Protestant, or by some missionary 
of tbe Protestants, he should repel such 
offer with horror, because it is forbidden 
by the Church, and if he should unwill¬ 
ingly accept it, he should immediately 
throw it into the fire, or deliver it to his 
parish priest. 

Q. Why does the Church forbid 
Protestant Bibles? 

A. The Church forbids Protestant 
Bibles because they are altered, or con¬ 
tain errors, or, finally, because they have 
not her approval, nor the explanatory 
notes approved by her. On this account 
the Church forbids also the translations 
of the Holy Scriptures which have been 
approved by her, but which have been 
reprinted without the explanatory notes 
duly approved. 

GRATITUDE OF THE CHINESE. 

At the funeral service for Dr. A. F. 
Jackson, a young Englishman who had 
but recently gone to China, a pathetic 
story of the plague that ravaged Man¬ 
churia was given in striking form. The 
speaker was a Chinaman of the old 
school, and yet a man'of great ability, 
chosen specially for the difficult office of 
viceroy of this vast province of the 
north, where only a statesman can rec¬ 
oncile the conflicting ideas of Russia 
and Japan with those of his own coun¬ 
trymen. The viceroy of Manchuria, 
H. E. Hsi Liang, is a tall, heavily-built 
Man dm, with large head and thin white 
beard. In his stately Manchu robes and 
feathered hat—worn, as is the custom, 
in the house as well as out—he looks in¬ 
deed massive. And he has that gift of 
language which comes of twenty or 
thirty years of study among Chinese 
classics. These were the words of the 
viceroy, spoken in the Scotch Presby¬ 
terian Chapel at Mukden, as reported 
by a correspondent of The Evening 
Post: 

“We have shown ourselves unworthy 
of the trust laid upon us by our em¬ 
peror ; we have allowed a dire pestilence 
to overturn the sacred capital. 

‘5His Majesty the King of Great Brit¬ 
ain extends his sympathy to every coun¬ 
try overtaken by calamity, and his royal 
subject, Dr. Jackson, moved by that 
spirit which rules his sovereign, with the 
heart of Christ, who died to save the 
world, came to our aid when we be¬ 
sought him help our country in its hour 
of distress.”—Exchange. 
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CATHOLICS ATTACK 
NEW ENCYCLOPEDIA 

Eleventh Edition of the Britan- 

nica Is Called “ Unscholarly, 

Sectarian, and Offensive.” 

MANY PASSAGES CITED 

Best Catholic Authorities Not Consult¬ 

ed, Says Report of a Committee on 

Which Mgr. Lavelle Served. 

The American Federation of Catholic 

Societies, representing a union of all the 
Catholic societies in the country, has 

made an attack on the eleventh edition of 
the Encyclopaedia Britannica as " un¬ 
scholarly, sectarian, and offensive," and 

as giving a grossly partial and preju¬ 
diced misstatement of facts concerning 
religion, and especially Catholicism. 

Following a report by a special com¬ 
mittee of prominent priests and laymen 
who made a compilation of some of the 
alleged prejudiced passages offensive to 
Catholics, the National Federation has 
passed this resolution: 

Whereas. The treatment of religious sub¬ 
jects In the eleventh edition of the Encyclo¬ 
paedia Brltannh-a, particularly In matters In 
which the Catholic Church is concerned, is 
•unscholarly. sectarian, and offensive. 

Bo it Resolved, That we protest against 
this manifestation of prejudice in a work 
which bids for public patronage as a 
scholarly, Impartial, and urbane publica¬ 
tion as a means of satisfying fair-minded 
Protestants as well as Catholics that this 
encyclopedia Is npt tru'sc—XliV afe a work 
of reference on religious topics. 

Be it Further Resolved. That the societies 
forming this federation disseminate in their 
respective localities among librarians. 
Superintendents of education, editors of 
newspapers, and other publicists copies of 
the criticisms showing the rationalistic and 
antl-Catl'.ollc spirit of the Britannica. 

Among tiiose on the committee of 
fifteen compiling the evidences of pass¬ 
ages offensive to the Catholic Church 
were the Right Rev. Mgr. M. J. Lavelle, 
the Right Rev. Mgr. F. J. Wall, the Rev. 
Joseph Hoev, the Rev. John J. Wynne, 
John Whalen, George Gillespie, Frank J. 
Smith, Austin Finegan. John Ryan, Dr. 
James O'Brien, and the Rev. Thomas 
J. McCluskey. 

The report of the committee is headed, 
“ Poisoning the Wells—The Eleventh Edi¬ 
tion of the Encyclopaedia Britannica." It 
declares that the editors of the encyclo¬ 
pedia have throughout failed to make 
good their promise in making the en¬ 
cyclopedia “ a comprehensive embodiment 
of accurate scholarship on all departments 
of knowledge * 0 0 to look at the truth 
objectively, to face the religions of the 
world as they are, not as we or others 
think they ought to be, and to give an 
impartial account of the beliefs and prac¬ 
tices of the Christian world." Instead, the 
report says, articles on religious matters 
have been written " by men who are not 
recognized as) authorities, nor by any 
means representative of the religious 
body most interested in particular sub¬ 
jects so treated." 

Of the men writing the articles under 
“ Tlie Roman Catholic Establishment 
tlie Viscount Si. Cyres, W. A. Phillips. 
'I’. A. Ingram, the Rev. E. Taunton, and 
Cardinal Gibbons—tlie report declares: 
" St. Cyres is a Modernist by sympathy 
at least, and misrepresents with a vulgar 
prejudice that real scholars never enter¬ 
tain; Phillips writes frankly from an out¬ 
side standpoint, and with no special ac¬ 
quaintance with his subject; Ingram of 
Trinity College, Dublin, writes on noth¬ 
ing Catholic or religious that we can 
ascertain: of Taunton, the less said the 
better: and we trust the editors begin 
to appreciate tlie injustice they have done 
tlie eminent Cardinal Archbishop of Bal¬ 
timore by linking- his name with such 
an editorial group as if lie were party 
to their editorial scheme for the treat¬ 
ment, or rather the mistreatment, of 
Catholic questions. 

" Of the 1,500 contributors to the new 
Britannica," the report continues, " about 
fifteen are really Catholic, only ten of 
whom are recognized authorities in re¬ 
ligious subjects." Protest Is likewise 
made against the failure to consider Cath¬ 
olic scholars for tlie treatment' of such 

subjects as Religion, Inspiration, Revela¬ 
tion. Liturgy, Mass. Theology, Marriage 
and Divorce, Absolution, Asceticism, Cas¬ 
uistry, Celibacy, Excommunication, Holy 
Water, Relics, Images, the Virgin Mary, ’ 
or even tlie Catholic Church. 

" Of the 40,000,000 words in over 4,000,- 
000 lines of the twenty-eight volumes,” 
tlie report declares. " the Vulgate lias 
enough to fill only five and one-half lines 
and God only twenty-six!" 

Competerit Catholics were not permit¬ 
ted. according to the report, to read or 
suggest revision of the numerous articles- 
in which Catholics are specially inter¬ 
ested. Among the passages said to be 
Inaccurate and biased is one concerning 
Henry VIII., under the heading, " Mar¬ 
riage ": 

Wolsey persuaded him that the neces¬ 
sary divorce could be obtained from Rome, 
as It had been In the case of Louis XII. 
of France and Margaret of Scotland. 
" There was no divorce in this case," 

the committee comments, " and Wolsey 
never intimated to Henry that this case 
could be settled on like ground. No 
proof is submitted for tills statement, or 
the following: 

Pope Clement himself permitted such a 
dissolution In the case of Henry’s own sis¬ 
ter, Margaret, In 1528, proposed later that 
Henry should be allowed two wives, and 
looked not unfavorably with the same aim 
on the project of marrying the Duko of 
Richmond to Mary, a brother to a sister. 
“ One looks in vain for any proof of 

such misstatements a3: 
Recent Investigations make it probable, 

though not quite certain, - that Boniface 
(eighth Pope) privately held certain Aver- 
roistic tenets such as the denial of the 
Immortality of the soul. 

So despotic did the tyranny become in tho 
West that In tlie time of Charlemagne It 
was necessary to restrain abbots by legal 
enactments from mutilating their monks 
and putting out .their eyes. 

Ambrose's chief faults were ambition and 
bigotry. 
Some of the sneers at Catholicism com¬ 

plained of are found in the report to oc¬ 
cur in such passages as this: 

Protestantism In its primitive principle is 
a return to primitive Christianity. The 
whole development which we have traced, 
culminating in the ecclestlcal-doctrlnai sys¬ 
tem of the Roman Church, Is regarded as 
a corruption, since foreign and even heathen 
elements have been brought into it, so 
that the religion established by Christ Is 
obscured or lost, * * * since in tho Ro¬ 
man Church tlie chief appeal is to the 
emotions, while in the Reformed it is to 
the intelligence. (Knox, Christianity, VI. 
287.) 
“ What.” asks the committee, “ could be 

more partisan than this? ” 
The article “ Mary/' according to the 

report. " simply denies or sweeps aside 
the traditional Catholic view of the Moth¬ 
er of Christ. It is frankly Protestant of a 
low tvpe." The article on the Roman 
Catholic Church, by St. Cyres, the re¬ 
port characterizes as “ a poor piece of 
writing, flippant and sneering in places, 
and anti-Catholic throughout." 

" The bias or predisposition to favor 
Protestant or anti-Catholic views,” ac¬ 
cording to the report, " accounts for such 
errors as the following: 

It is held among Romaji Catholics that In 
tlie Sacrament of Penance attrition becomes 
contrition. 

The picture of Apostolic Christianity found 
in the New Testament offered. Indeed, a 
glaring contrast to the papal system of the 

'later Middle Ages. 
The following passage on Holy Water, 

according to the committee, shows " the 
natural gradation from ignorance to bias 
and from bias to Insult: 

The water must in ritual washings run 
off In order to carry away the miasma or 
unseen demon of disease, and, accordingly, 
In baptism the early Christians used living 
or running water. In all religions, and es¬ 
pecially In the Brahmanlc and Christian, 
the cathartic virtue of water Is enhanced 
by the introduction Into it by means of 
suitable prayers and incantations of a 
divine or magical power. 
Other passages objected to are: 

The baals are not to be regarded neces¬ 
sarily as local variations of one and the 
same god. like the Virgins or Madonnas 
of Catholic lands. (Robinson and Arthur. 
" Baal.}' HI.. 88.) 

A mock mass was begun, during which 
the lections were read cum farsio. obscene 
songs were sung, and dances performed, 
cakes and sausages eaten at the altar, and 
cards and dice played upon It. (Feast of 
Fools. X.. (116, article unsigned.) 

The Church shared the universal belief 
that holiness or the holy spirit is quasl- 
niaterial, and capablo of being held In sus¬ 
pense hi water, just ns sin Is a half-ma¬ 
terial Infliction, absorbed and carried away 
by it. (Conybeare, “ Holy Water," XIII., 

“The entire encyclopedia," the report 
concludes, “ is a sad manifestation of an¬ 
ti-Catholic animus, and must henceforth, 
for Catholics and- all fair-minded Prot¬ 
estants, be considered as a storehouse of 
traditions, errors, prejudices born of a 
spirit of religious animosity and rancor 
ions since happily repudiated by well- 
bred people." 
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Individual Accountability. 
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Editorial Notes. 
Wisdom and Power by Prayer. 

There is such a rush, such an absorbing attention, involved 

to so high a degree, and growing more and more strenuous, 

in business and social life as the days are passing, it be¬ 

hooves us to watch against 'the neglect of private devotions, 

and any decline whatever in recognition of the power of 

prayer needed to do the great work God has set to our hands. 

The merging of the individual in legalized or other ag¬ 

gregations is what one finds in every quarter who thinks as 

he reads. We have men’s clubs, women’s clubs, children’s 

clubs, organizations of varied names and for a great divers¬ 

ity of purposes. It is the organization that does things, 

does almost everything, and shoulders boldly whatever re¬ 

sponsibilities that may he incurred by the work resolved 

upon. The individuals who make combinations possible are 

not accountable to the law of the State or even to the un¬ 

written law of public opinion that condemns and ostracises 

their wroing doings as it does in the ease of the guilty in¬ 

dividual. Not all things, hut most things, let it be reiter¬ 

ated, are wrought by men in the mass. It is thought that 

the surest way to make money and to escape responsibility 

of one sort and another, is by and through organized effort. 

The fact that every man must give account of himself to 

God appears to be overlooked. What one does through an¬ 

other he does himself. No individual in a corporation is 

absolved from the guilt and corruption of its doings unless 

he has done what he could to resist it. Withdrawal from 

co-operation is demanded by all the rules of right living 

if the unrighteousness of the corporation is persisted in. 

The individual directors of combinations that are guilty of 

■wrongs, many think, ought to be punished. But the rank 

and file who make up the roll of the organization must share 

in whatever guilt the organization may incur. 

Personal accountability to God is of the very essence of 

the Christian religion. We cannot escape this basic truth. 

For every thought, feeling, word, deed, we are responsible. 

,We shall meet by and by the perfect record of the life we 

lead, and he judged by the perfect law of God. 

Jq&n. Knox and Reformation Day. 

. In connection with the approaching observance of Refor¬ 

mation Day with John Knox as the principal subject of the 

discourses then to he given, it is of interest to note that at 

.the recent celebration of the five hundredth anniversary of 

.the founding, of St. Andrews University the name most 

loudly applauded in Lord Balfour’s address was that of 

■John .Knox and that the tableau most heartily cheered was 

.that of the,Reformer blessing the students. It would appear 

that the man who did more than any other man to make 

••Scotland what she is still dominates the best minds in North 

.Britain and' still appeals most powerfully to the imagination 

and the conscience of latter-day Scotchmen. 
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Editorial. 
THE POPE’S INDULGENCE. 

In the recent celebration of Cardinal Gibbon’s jubilee, 

an interesting message was received from Pius X. He sent 

his approval of the Society of the Holy Name, and offered 

300 days’ indulgence to all members of the society who 

would wear publicly the official badge. 

Just precisely what is this reward, 300 days of indulgence? 

Of course, Roman Catholics know, but Protestants are 

somewhat perplexed. They are liable to misinterpret lan¬ 

guage which takes for granted a knowledge of Romish the¬ 

ology which all Protestants do not possess. Some may think 

that the Pope is giving permission to indulge in sin for 

300 days. In ordinary usage indulgence means yielding to 

inclination, passion or desire, giving free reign to appetite. 

When used absolutely, it always has a bad sense. It is not 

surprising, then, if some persons should understand the 

Pope’s indulgence as a permit from him to those for whom 

the indulgence is granted to give themselves up to any form 

of sinful enjoyment to which they may be tempted, as on© 

old lady expressed it, “to take their fill of sin.” 

While the papal indulgence is bad enough at best, ,and - 

while it has been abused in a manner that must have been 

highly satisfactory to the devil himself, yet it is not quite 

the same as a public proclamation from the Pope, inviting 

the people to take their fill of sin. The doctrine of indub 

gence is connected with the sacrament of penance. Rome 

teaches that sins committed after baptism must be expiated 

in part, at least by the sinner himself. This expiation is 

through the sacrament of penance, which consists of three 

parts, contrition, confession and satisfaction. That is, the 

sinner must feel sorry, he must go to the priest and confess, 

and then he must make such satisfaction as the priest pre¬ 

scribes. This satisfaction may be in the form of fasting, or 

saying a certain number of prayers, or going on pilgrimage, 

or it may be commuted, and we suppose generally is, into 

a money equivalent. Whatever is lacking of perfect satis¬ 

faction will have to be paid off in purgatory. It seems to 

be generally assumed that every one dies with more or less 

of penalty still charged up against him, and therefore pur¬ 

gatory is the destination of practically all who die in the 

communion of the Catholic Church. Those who live most 

in dread of its fires are the most diligent in trying to square 

their accounts before death overtakes them. But let them 

practice ever so much austerity, let them give ever so freely 

of their money, let them spend ever so much time counting 

their beads, the presumption is that they will have to spend 

some time in the purifying flames of purgatory. When they 

die, their friends and relatives will be considered very remiss 

in tlieir duty by them if they do not pay for masses to 

Shorten their purgatorial sufferings. 

Now the Pope can be a great help to sinners in making 

satisfaction for their post-baptismal sins. He has at his 

command an infinite fund of merit, made up of the over¬ 

plus of the sufferings of Christ and the superergatory works 

of the saints. He can, if ihe chose, set over to the account 

of any particular sinner, or sinners, a part of this merit, 

and thus free them from the necessity of making satisfac¬ 

tion. When the Pope does this it is called an indulgence. 

This indulgence may be partial, covering only a part of the 

sinner’s indebtedness, or it may be plenary, covering all 

the indebtedness. It may be limited in time, or it may ex¬ 

tend to death. It may be used, indeed, for the benefit of 

souls in purgatory. In the days of the Crusaders, the in¬ 

dulgence was used as a recruiting agency. The Pope made 

most liberal offers to indue© Christians to enlist in the ef¬ 

fort to rescue the Holy Land from the Turks. He prom¬ 

ised an indulgence in virtue of which, if they died while en¬ 

gaged in this enterprise, or were killed in battle with ilia 

Turks, their souls would go straight to heaven. He after¬ 

wards offered the same liberal indulgence to all who took 

part in destroying heretics. 

It is a matter of general knowledge that it was the gross 

abuse of the doctrine of indulgences that kindled Luther’s 

indignation until it flamed forth. John Tetzel was a fine 

auctioneer, and he was selling indulgences in Luther’s neigh¬ 

borhood. Here is a specimen: “Priest, noble! merchant! 

wife! youth! maiden! do you not hear your parents and 

your other friends who are dead, and who cry from the 

bottom of the abyss: We are suffering horrible torments. 

A trifling alms would deliver us; you can give it and you 

will not.’ At the very instant that the money rattles at the 

bottom of the chest, the soul escapes from purgatory and 

flies liberated to heaven.” 

W'hat Pius X promises is that he will give an indulgence 

extending over three hundred days to every member of the 

Society of the Holy Name who will wear publicly the badge 

of the society. Any one who secures this indulgence will 

be free from the necessity of making any satisfaction for 

the sins which he commits during those 300 days. He must 

still feel sorry for his sins, and confess them to a priest, 

hut there the matter ends. The Pope offers this as a reward 

for moral courage. Every one who wears the badge is say¬ 

ing by that emblem that he is refraining from all profanity. 

The Pope seems to think this will require considerable 

courage. 

THE CHURCH—ITS MEMBERS. 

The word Church is used so indiscriminately the reader 

often puts a meaning on it that the writer did not intend to 

convey. Sometimes the idea meant is that of an organized 

body and sometimes that of the individuals who constitute 

it. It is obviously one thing for the Church as the body of 

Christ to do this or to do that in an official way, and quite 

another thing for those who make up its individual mem¬ 

bership to do this or to do that. In recounting the appear¬ 

ance of great and debasing evils, such as the lynching at 

Coatsville, Pa.; the licensing of prize fighting in New York; 

the masque ball at Newport; women going to bridge-whist 

parties—really gambling assemblages—and returning home 

too drunk to walk unassisted; debauching the ballot box 

■by the purchase of the votes of the ignorant and immoral; 

the “initiative,” the “referendum” and the “recall,” a 

trio linked together and held by many who are among the 

most virtuous and intelligent of our people to be not only 

subversive of the intent of our form of government, hut 

also and chiefly the opening up of fountains of corrupt¬ 

ing influences upon the masses; the victory at the polls now 

and then of the anti-prohibition forces; the tolerance of the 

illegal sale of whiskey by drug stores; the election of men 

to office who are widely and well known to be allied with 

organizations whose principles are contrary to law, order, 

decency, and other corrupting and debasing evils, there is a 

loose thinking and writing, and some times reading, on ac¬ 

count of which the Church is arraigned as an organized body 

for not entering out and out-the judicial court, the legislative 

chamber, the executive office, the election booth and so on and 

demanding other and better laws, honestly interpreted and 

faithfully enforced. Yet this wprk is unmistakably what the 

Church is not constituted to do, and is guided, assisted and 

enabled by the Holy Spirit to do. Its mission is entirely spirit¬ 

ual in its operations. The one pre-eminent thing it is called 
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It is expected the measure will be enacted by Parliament 
and may become law in 1912. If so, the effect will be to 
legalize (1) The' 'Sunday Newspaper, (2) To regu'lfcats the 
keeping open on Sabbaths of a large class of shops, many of 
these of the lower class to do secular business on Sabbath, 
(3) To regulate the open bar and sale of intoxicating drinks 
on Sabbath. 

This is legislation downward and against this worldly 
measure the Churclh Authorities are arrayed in force. The 
forces working for the preservation and better observance 
of the Christian Sabbath are the very best in the United 
Kingdom. The Right Hon. Lord Kinnaird expressed the 
mind and heart of Christian people of this land in 'his own 
terse vigorous manner as follows: “We want 'a united 
testimony to go out from all the churches, clear and em¬ 
phatic, that the Lord’s Day is still binding as an obligation 
upon every member of the Christian Church and that keep- 
ing Sabbath is not merely a matter of liking on the part of 
those who take an interest in spiritual things, but a divinely 
ordered duty and privilege.” This call upon the people was 
promptly sustained by a stirring appeal issued by the united 
action of the different branches of the Church in Scotland. 
This appeal was followed by A Message to the Nation, 
signed by the Archbishop of Canterbury, by the Roman 
Catholic Archbishop of Westminster, and by the Rev. J. 
Scott Lidgett, President of the National Council of the 
Evangelical Free Churches. A million copies of this mes¬ 
sage were circulated and it was published in more than 
2,000 newspapers. 

All this has been attended and supported by the constant 
vigorous efforts of the “Imperial Sunday Alliance,” the 
object of which is to combine the forces of religion and of 
labor in safe-guarding the Sabbath as the national weekly 
day of freedom for worship and rest for all classes of the 
community. To this may be appended the demand of labor. 
Their demand is 'That the Sabbath he kept apart from all 
unnecessary business and labor.” and 1,777,000 workmen 
represented at the Nottingham Trades'Union Congress, Sep¬ 
tember, 1908, passed a resolution in exact agreement with 
the principles of the Imperial Sunday Alliance, wli’ch have 
also been formally approved by many thousands of men and 
women, representing a list of about 120 of the largest trades, 
and labor organizations and associations of employes. La¬ 
bouring men in the mass will endorse the saying of Lord 
Shaftesbury: “The real savings bank of humanity is not 
money earned on Sabbath but Sabbath rest.” A most per¬ 
nicious practice now prevailing in some quarters in this king¬ 
dom is to close up and be pious during the forenoon of 
Sabbath and then throw open and let loose everything in the 
after part of the day for business and diss’pation. The 
sweeping condemnation of this iniquitous practice was de¬ 
livered by Scotland’s honored poet and distinguished au¬ 
thor, Sir Walter Scott, in these words, “Give to the world 
one-half of the Sabbath Day and you will hud that religion 
has no stronghold on the other.” 

Edinburgh, August, 1911. 

IF WE BUT KNEW. 

If we but knew that through the closing door 
Some one we love would enter nevermore, 
Would we not hasten with our richest store? 

If we but knew! 

If we but knew that from the market place 
Soon we should miss some kind familiar face, 
Would our cold greeting not be touched with grace? 

If we but knew! 

If we but knew some heart beside our own, 
Had walked in dark Gethsemane alone, 
Oh, with what largesse would our love be shown! 

If we but knew! 

Dear Jesus, patient, understanding, kind, 
We are Thy lost sheep in a winter wind, 
Forgive us that we are so wilful blind! 

Teach us to know! —Selected. 

If I can put one touch of rosy sunshine into the life of 
any man or woman, I shall feel that I have worked with 
Gcd.—George MacDonald. 

For the Presbyterian Standard. 
A MONUMENTAL EXAMPLE. 

By Rev. S. L. Morns, D.D. 

Nearly twenty years ago Mr. W. A. Moore, an honored 
Elder in the First Presbyterian Church of Atlanta, Ga., and 
a useful member of the Executive Committee of Home Mis¬ 
sions, left as a legacy to the Executive Committee the sum 
of $5,000 to be loaned to feeble churches at three per cent, 
in small amounts, to assist in building houses of worship. 

After the expiration of these years of working, what is 
now the practical result of this investment? The Executive 
Committee has assisted in the way of loans from this fund, 
seventy churches in building. Not a dollar of this fund has 
been lost; on the contrary it has accumulated slowly, so that 
after paying the expenses of handling it, this fund has in¬ 
creased to $5,675 as the amount available today for th:s 
noble end. 

At one time it was our thought that nothing would he 
more effective than the publication of the list of these 
churches; but it would require too much of your valuable 
space. Instead, we have selected one single illustration from 
the number of those assisted that are now self-supporting. 

W. A. Moore, Whose Legacy of $5,000 Aided in the Erection 
of Seventy Presbyterian Churches. 

Bay City, Texas, at the critical period of its existence, 
was aided by a loan which was promptly repaid. That 
church has now grown strong enough to support a pastor for 
full time, supports in whole or in part its own Foreign Mis¬ 
sionary, and contributes lbevally to all of the benevolences 
of the Church. Not a year passes but that it contributes 
to Missions alone twice the amount of the loan. Last 
year’s statistics show that it received into its membership 
exactly fifty eommiuvcants, gave $600 to Missions, and fur¬ 
nished $6,100 to the Educational Fund of the Synod of 
Texas. If it ihad not been for the timely loan from the 
Moore Fund at the proper moment, it might not be today 
on the roll of our churches. 

Did any man ever make a better investment, from a 
financial or spiritual standpoint? Where could this money 
have been placed elsewhere to better advantage; and can 
any show where any other $5,000 has accomplished as much 
for our beloved Church and the Kbigdom of Christ? Are 
there not others of our large membership who will duplicate 
the gift? Remember that the money will never be expended 
or given away, but it will, like the Moore Fund, circulate 
indefinitely in perpetual motion. Do not postpone to some 
convenient season, but now, under the moving- of God’s 
Spirit, or under tbe generous impulse of Christian liberality, 
send at once an offering, whether large or small, for the 
love of Christ and th« future development of the Church. 
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For tlie Presbyterian Standard. 

AN OPEN LETTER TO MR. THE0DOB„E ROOSEVELT. 

By Juan Qrfcz Y5 Gonzalez. 

Not long ago you accused the Y. M. C. A. of unfairness 
because its constitution does not place Catholics on the same 
footing nor grant to them the same privileges as to Pro¬ 
testants. I myself would consider it a better and wiser pol¬ 
icy to concede to them the same privileges provided they 
would pledge themselves both to maintain its Christian and 
unsectariau constitution and to accept the Christian Bible. 

I believe that such a policy would accomplish far-reaching 
and incalculable good, bringing into closer relation Catholics 
and Protestants, dispelling mutual misunderstandings and 
prejudices, and promoting the universal brotherhood of man 
so long and earnestly desired by Christians throughout the 
world. 

At the same time, I must say in passing that as a Roman 
Catholic theologian I cannot explain the conduct of Arch¬ 
bishop Ireland in this matter except by thinking that be 
was playing a very shrewd trick in order to mislead Amer¬ 
ican opinion and to expose as sectarian the Y. M. C. A. A 
great many Americans taking the words and acts of Arch 
bishop Ireland on their face value may be induced to be 
lieve that if the Y. M. C. A. Should grant to Catholics the 
same privileges as to Protestants, the former could become 
members of this institution, when Archbishop Ireland knows 
as well as I do that such is not the case. Even admitting 
the- hypothesis that the Y. M. C. A. should grant not only 
the same privileges but even greater ones and should give 
the leadership of the organization to Catholics, Catholics 
could by no means become members of the institution. 

Every Catholic who g-oes to hear heret:c preachers on re¬ 
ligious topics or joins with them in the acts of worship com¬ 
mits not a slight offense and one easily forgiven, but be 
committS a heinous and mortal sin. Arehb’shop Ireland 
knows as well vis T do Mint I can corroborate my assertion by 

the testimony of hundreds of the soundest and most reliable 
Roman Catholic 'authorities; which testimony I am willing 
and ready to furnish if you desire it. It is really astonish¬ 
ing to me how easily the Roman Catholic, hierarchy suc¬ 
ceeds in concealing the ugliest and narrowest aspects of 
the Roman Catholic doctrines and bow easily they are able 
to mislead keen politicians and alert pub'lic writers as they 
so often do in the United States. 

But rather than put any stress on that incident, already 
past, I intend to point out to you some cases of plain un¬ 
fairness, which no one criticizes because they are committed 
by the Roman Catholic Church. 

The Roman Catholic Church dares to say to a Protestant, 
by no means you can marry -a Catholic, unless the marriage 
be performed by a Catholic priest, and an oath taken that 
all children born of the union shall be instructed in the 
doctrines of the Roman Catholic Church and be reared as 
Catholics; and neither you nor any important paper in this 
country accuse it of unfairness, narrowness and sectarian¬ 
ism. 

Catholics are taking the BibHe out of our public schools 
whenever and wherever it is possible for them to do it and 
then discrediting this greatest of American institutions by 
calling it ungodly and pernicious. They are establishing 
their Parochial Schools, wherein the most bigoted Roman¬ 
ism is taught since foreign friars and foreign nuns are 
largely the teachers. Bishops have been known to compel, 
under penalty of mortal sin, parents to take their children 
out of the public schools and to send them to the Parochial 
Schools, and neither you nor any important paper have 
warned the nation of the tremendous and sinister influence 
that must thereby be exerted in the near future on Amer¬ 
ican ideafls and civilization. 

The Roman Catholic Church has organized the political 
rather than the religious society of the Knights of Columbus, 
which counts already about 300,000 members who are bound 
by secret oath to defend the Roman Catholic Church in pub¬ 
lic affairs and in political circles. The Roman Catholic 
Church has organized the American Federation of Catholic 
Societies, which numbers already several thousand local cen¬ 
ters scattered all over the country. The Roman Catholic 
Church has organized the American Federation of Catholic 
Press, which includes several thousand editors and papers, 

and, through such powerful organizations, has threatened 
to boycott certain business houses and various editois of 
daily papers solely because they are American enough to 
express freely what they think about Roman Catholic doc¬ 
trines and practices; and neither you nor any one accuse 
the Catholic Church of unfairness, narrowness and sec¬ 
tarianism. 

In the last meeting of the American Federation of Cath¬ 
olic Societies, held in Columbus, Ohio, August 20 to 24, 1911, 
with a number of bishops present and under the guidance 
of bis Excellency, the most Rev. Diomede Faleonio, the 
Apostolic Papal Delegate at Washington, the Roman Cath¬ 
olic Church adopted strong resolutions to boycott the sale 
and prevent the distribution of the Encyclopedia Britoniea, 
the greatest product of the best English speaking scholars, 
published by one of the most renowned English Universi¬ 
ties and endorsed by King George of -England and Mr. Taft, 
President of the United States. Are such attempts fair 
and American? Is not this boycotting worse than any other 
monopoly or trust? Is it not a shame that American edi- 
tors and American business bouses should be boycotted by 
a federation of which the Apostolic Delegate has to say: 
“The American Federation of Catholic Societies is working 
distinctly under the protection and guidance of the Amer¬ 
ican hierarchy and with the full sanction and the blessing 
of the Pope.” And .have you no words to protest against 
such dangerous encroachments? 

Finally, do you know the tremendous significance of the 
last degree of Pius X “Ne temere,” concerning marriages? 
Are you aware that according to this decree all Protestant 
marriages are considered null and void, if the marriage 
ceremony be not performed in the presence of and by a 
Catholic priest? 

Are you not informed that all Protestants holding a li¬ 
cense issued by the civil authorities and united in the bonds 
of matrimony by a Protestant minister of whatever denomi¬ 
nation are considered by the Pope and the Roman Catholic 
Church as not manned? 

And is it not the height of narrowness and sectarianism, 
ji nd ovc-n insult,_tin proclaim-that neither you nor any other 

Protestant husband is yet lawfully and canonically manned? 
Are there not laws in all the States of the Union con¬ 

demning bigamy as a crime liable to imprisonment? 
If such is the case, then what does a Catholic priest, 

hisliop or cardinal, deserve, who, knowing that some one 
has been manned according to the laws of the country, 
proceeds to perform a new marriage. If such Ecclesiastical 
dignitaries can escape punishment and avoid prosecution 
before the courts, why not grant the same privilege to the 
Mormons? Do not the Mormons also claim that they are 
following the tenets of their own church when they are 
manned to more than one wife? 

If the civil marriage performed in the presence of, and by 
the civil authorities, or by Protestant ministers when the 
contracting parties hold a license issued by the civil authori¬ 
ties can be ignored by Catholics and they can proceed freely 
to the performance of a. new marriage, then what are the 
legal grounds to ascertain a case of bigamy? 

And if the marriage performed in the presence of any by 
civil authorities and Protestant ministers is a legal and 
valid one, then why not prosecute and punish both the 
Catholic layman who marries a second wife leaving undi¬ 
vorced his first, and the priest who, well acquainted with 
the facts, performs the ceremony of the second marriage? 

And why do you speak out and in no uncertain terms as 
the Emperor of Germany has done, through his government, 
against a narrow, sectarian and pernicious decree which 
will cause bitter division and be a source of crimes and 
immorality. 

All the above statements are made not by an enemy of 
you nor of the Catholics, on the contrary they are made by 
one who admires you and loves Catholic people dearly. 

God is too wise not to know all about us, and what is really 
best for us to be, and to have. And He is too good not to 
desire good; and too powerful, desiring, not to effect it. If, 
then, what He has appointed for us does not seem to ns the 
best, or even to be good, our true course is to remember 
that He sees further than we do, and that we shall under¬ 
stand Him in time, when His plans have unfolded them¬ 
selves; meanwhile, casting all our care upon Him, since 
He careth for us. 
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EVANGELICAL CHRISTENDOM. 

THE “NE TEMERE” DECREE. 

JHE effect of the “Ne Temere” Decree, see pp. 240 to 242, 

which came into force in England on Easter Sunday, 

1908, is summed up in seven brief paragraphs by the Rev. John 

Char nock, S.f, in a pamphlet entitled “ Marriagepublished by 

the Catholic Truth Society. Here are four of these paragraphs 

“ The marriage of all Catholics {both parties Catholics) before 

a [Protestant] minister or civil magistrate is no marriage at all 

‘s The marriage of all fallen-away Catholics (1who have become 

Protestants or infidels) before a \Protestani\ minister or civil 

magistrate is no marriage at all." 

“ The marriage of a Catholic to a non-baptised person is never 

a real marriage, unless the Church grants a Dispensation 

“ The marriage of a Catholic to a Protestant {one never baptised 

in the Catholic Church') before a [.Protestant] minister or civil 

magistrate is no marriage at all" 
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The “Ne Temere ” Decree. 

betters read or referred to at tfje Qpjeeris ^Meeting* 

The Archbishop of Canterbury. 
“Old Palace, Canterbury, 

“ November Sib, 1911. 
“You have asked me for some declaration of opinion which might be made public at your approach¬ 

ing meeting to protest against the working in this country of what is known as the Ne Temere decree 

‘SSU'“ Anybranch ofthe Gh'urch of Christ must clearly have the power of defining the conditions of its 
own membership ; but it is in my opinion much to be regretted that by the promulgation of this decree, 
and even more by the language which appears to have been sometimes used to secure obedience to it, Me 
Roman Catholic Church should introduce confusion into domestic life and give rise to unnecessary and 
disquieting doubts as to the legal validity of marriages already contracted, or as to the lawful status of 

persons who may hereafter be married. „ RANDALL CantUAR.” 

The Bishop of London. 
18 London House, St. James’s Square, S.W., 

“November 13 ikt 1922. 

“The Bishop of London much regrets that it will not be possible for him flptead your meeting on 
Wednesday next The Bishop would desire to identify himself with tne letter the Archbishop of 

Canterbury has written to be read to the meeting. „ ^ & AVERILL, Private S'cr'tary." 

The Archbishop of Armagh. 
“The Palace, Armagh, 

<J November 1 $ih, 2911. 
“ I am exceedingly sorry I cannot be present at the important meeting to be held on Wednesday next 

to protest against the enforcement of the 1 Ne Temere’ decree. ~ . . . M .... 
“ In Ireland especially the mode of its enforcement constitutes a grave peril to the Protestant partner 

in a mixed marriage, and it is being used as an instrument of cruel oppression and to the grave detriment 

of morals. “John W. S. Armagh, Archbishop” 

The Archbishop of Dublin* 
“The Palace, St. Stephen’s Green, Dublin, 

88 November 1 lift, 1911. 
“ I attach great importance to the meeting to be held next Wednesday in the Queen’s Hall, London, 

in reference to the decree, 4 Ne Temere,’ recently promulgated m tne United kingdom. The Engl.sh 
people ought to be fully informed of the nature and effects of this decree. * 

88 It pronounces that no marriage is valid which is not contracted m the presence of the (Roman) 
parish priest of the place, or of the Ordinary, or of a priest deputed by them, ana of two witnesses 

ftt le«Thus a marriage contracted between a Reman Catholic and a Protestant, not in accordance with 
this condition, but yet in accordance with the law of the land, it declares to be nullland void The chddren in 
such a case are treated as illegitimate, and the most intimate relationship that exists m human 1 te 
becomes dissolved, solely on the ground that a certain arbitrary condition which the deciee lay- down 

had not been complied with. , 
881 hope that the voice of England will be raised against this grievous wrong. 

The Bishop of Hereford. 

88 J. F. Dublin.” 

88 The Palace, Hereford, 
88 November 5 3///, 19 n. 

“ I hope your action in regard to the ‘Ne Temere8 decree and its monstrous interference with the 
religious rights and liberties of innocent persons may be thoroughly successful. ^ Hereford ” 
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The Bishop of Rochester. 

v “ Bistioi1’!?, Court}, Sevenoaks, 
“November 13 tk, 1911. 

“ Though unable to be present at the National Protest Meeting, fixed for Wednesday evening next, 
I am entirely in accord with the objects of the meeting in the repudiation of the pretensions of the 
Church of Rome to regulate the conditions determining the validity of marriages legally solemnised 
between British subjects in any part Of His Majesty’s dominions. . 

<■ As regards tile enforcement cf ecclesiastical discipline within its own communion, the Church of 
Rome has its own rules and rights, but these rules and rights cannot be allowed to interfere with the 
validity of marriages contracted under the laws of the British Empire, or to declare the offspring of such 

marriages to be illegitimate. “J, R. Roffen.” 

The Bishop of Exeter. 

“The Palace, Exeter, 
“November 13//4, 1911. 

“ I beg to assure you of my entire general sympathy with the resolutions to be moved at the Queen’s 
Hall on November 15th, 

“A, Exon.” 

The Bishop of Newcastle. 

“ Benwell, Tower, Newcastle-qn-Tyne, 
. • ' “November 13///, 1911. 

“The Bishop of Newcastle much regrets that he is unable to be present at the meeting on 
Wednesday to protest against the ‘ Ne Temere’ decree. He fully sympathises with the resolutions to 
be proposed.” 

The Bishop (Designate) of Sodor and Man. 

“The Rectory, Birmingham, 
,, . . . : . , 1 a/i'I “ November u{lh> 1911. 

“ 1 cordially congratulate the Evangelical Alliance on the meeting to be held to-morrow, and sincerely 
wish it were in my power to attend it. In my opinion the 1 Ne iemere’ decree is a monstrous claim on 
the part of the Roman Church which ought to be resisted to the utmost. 

“J. QeNTON THOMPSON.” 

The Bishop of Berry a&d Raphoe. 

“The Palace, Londonderry, 
“November II///, 1911. 

“ I wish you a very successful meeting. The ‘ Ne Temeres decree is in itself an outrage. It is the 
extreme point to which, as yet, Rome has pushed her audacious pretensions in the matter of marriage. 

“ But do not imagine that is the end. 
“ It is a practical and formidable assertion that the Tridentine claim is not obsolete, nor even dormant. 
“And what is the Tridentine claim ? It is that not only mixed marriages, but all marriages between 

persons validly baptised are null and void unless they are celebrated according to the use of the Roman 
Church. Every member of your meeting, perhaps, is validlv baptised according to the theory. 

“And therefore every one of you is as truly interested (I do not say ‘as much ’) as Mrs. McCann. 
“Any Pope by the issuing of such another edict can involve us in the same condemnation. 

“Geo. A. Derry.” 

The Bishop of Ossosy and Ferns. 

“The Palace, Kilkenny, 
“November 14 th, 1911. 

“ I hope that your meeting to-morrow to protest against the promulgation of the ‘ Ne Temere’ decree 
in the United Kingdom will be largely attended, and that its proceedings will attract public interest. 

“That a Roman Catholic who marries a member of the Church of Ireland in accordance with the 
rites of the Book of Common Prayer should be told with emphasis and authority that his marriage is null 
and void is an outrage upon public morality. Every Church has the right to assert domestic discipline, 
even against State law, in the interests of morals ; but in this case the consequence of the action taken by 
the Roman Catholic Church in this country is that one man, at least, has left his lawful wife. 

“John Ossory." 
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The Bishop of Ciogher. 

“University Club, Dublin, 
“November I lib, I9lh . 

“ I greatly regret I cannot possibly be present at the meeting to-morrow to enter my Mp^.agamst 
the attempt of the Church of Rome to override the law of the land in regard to the lawfu ma g 
British subjects. 

J - • “ Maurice Clogher. 

The Bishop of Bqwr Connor. 
“ CULLODEN, CRAIGAVAD, Co. DOWN, 

“ November 13th, 19 n. 
u I accede willingly to your request. Every day brings in fresh proof of the seriousness of tSie trouo e 

created in this country by the enforcement of the ‘ Ne Temere ’ decree. I trust it may be P 
awatcen the people of Great Britain to a sense of the reality and importance o* the question. y 
strangely apathetic. It is as if the old hatred of tyranny and injustice were deaa. Yet \,am , j h 
that if once the facts were really grasped there would be such a storm of indignation that Rom 
compelled to withdraw the unrighteous decree. \rles F Down ” 

The Rt. Rev. Bishop 
“32, Fetter Lane, London, E.C., 

“November 13th, tqti* 

“ The calling of a great meeting to protest against the application of the ‘ Ne Temere ’ decree to the 
United Kingdom is a timely and statesmanlike act on the part of the Evangelical Alliance, i 
become a matter of urgency that a protest of a most emphatic kind should be sounded, ana 11 " 
results inseparable from the enforcement of,the decree should be made known. * 

“But even more than this is needed, and I sincerely hope that, in accordance with the sec - 
resolution to be submitted on Wednesday, definite and decided action on the part of the uovernm 
will ensue, so that the United Kingdom shall be exempted as Germany has been. . 

“.Evelyn k. hasse; 

The Dear* of Manchester. 
“The Deanery, Manchester, 

“ November 2nd, 1911. 

“ I am very sorry that it is not in my power to be at the great meeting- of pretest in: London on the 
1 eth inst. I am under a long-standing engagement to open a new secondary school Sh™wsbiiry tnem 
The ‘Ne Temere1 decree is, I think, insulting not'only to all religious bodies outside the Church 
Rome, but also to the State. The spirit which has prompted it is virtually suoversive of citizenship excep 

in Roman Catholic countries. “ J, E. C. Welldon.” 

The Dean of Caaterbury. 

“The Deanery, Canterbury, 
“November 14///, 1911. 

“ I am very sorry that an urgent duty at Canterbury prevents my supporting Lord Kinnaird at the 
important meeting to-morrow to protest against the '1 Ne Temere.’ decree, but I arn mosfecordta ym 
agreement with the protest. W4cem 

The Principal of Ridley Hal!, Cambridge. 
“Ridley Lodge, Cambridge, 

“November 14Hi, J911. 

“I am sorry that I shall be enable to be present at the protest meeting on WtftUWS 7°“hhlf 
my full sympathy. We do not deny to Roman Catholics the right to administer their own discipline, pu* 
we must insist that that discipline shall not nullify the laws of the nation. t< Ak.tru^ j TAtT «> 

The Rt. ft ©a. the Earl of Donoughsnore. 

“ e, Chesterfield Gardens, London, W., 

- Number n 
“I regret very much that circumstances prevent my attending your meeting .at 

to-morrow night, but I am very glad indeed that you are holding it. If I could be present I womd g a y 
vote for any or all of the resolutions which are being submitted. 
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“The publication of the !Ne Temere* decree by the Roman Catholic authorities seeks to reverse a 
Brit sh law, within British dominions, in an un-British and unconstitutional manner. If in these circum¬ 
stances it applied only to members of the Roman Catholic Church I should regret it, but when attempts 
arc made to enforce it so as to affect the rights of Protestants, and so as to deprive them of their liberties, 
I protest against it as an outrage. 

“ I wish all success to your campaign. “ Donoughmore.” 

The Rt. Host. Lord Langford. 
“ Dublin, 

“ November 15t/i, 1911. 
“ Evangelical Alliance, Irish Branch, sends cordial greetings to great protest meeting against ‘Ne 

Temere’ decree, which we regard as invasion of our rights and liberties as British citizens, and an 
impertinent interference with marriage laws of this country. Stand fast in the liberty wherewith Christ 
has made us free. 

“ Langford, President.” 

Sir Edward Clarke, K.C. 

“Royal Courts of Justice, 

“ November i$t/i, 1911. 
“ I cannot be with you to-night, but I heartily associate myself with the protest you are making 

against an iniquitous decree. 
“Edward Clarke.” 

Sir Robert Perks, Bart. 
“ri, Kensington Palace Gardens, London, W., 

“ November loth, 1911. 

“ 1 am very sorry I cannot be with you at the important meeting on Wednesday. 
*• It seems to me that there is only one course for our Government to take, namely, to insist that the 

decree in so far as it challenges the legality of marriages in this country between Protestants and 
Catholics, whether in Anglican or Nonconformist Churches, or before the civil registrar, should be 
absolutely withdrawn. 

“ So far as the internal ecclesiastical laws of the Roman Catholic Church are concerned, we have 
nothing to say, so long as they do not offend public decency or conflict with the law of the land. 

“ But this offensive decree transgresses both these conditions, and no free country should permit it 
to be promulgated. 

“ R. W. Perks.” 

Rev. F. B. Meyer, B.A. {Hon. Sec., National Council Evangelical Free ChurchesJ. 

“Regent’s Park Chapel, Park Square East, N.W., 
“ November 14th, 1911. 

“ I regret that there is any need for such a meeting as you preside oven But the Papacy must 
understand its limits. When it confines itself to ministering to the spiritual needs of its adherents we do 
not challenge it, but when it enters, or endeavours to enter, the civil sphere, we say—4 Hands off! ’ 

“ The Pope’s law does not bind Britain or Britishers. It has no validity here. He cannot put 
asunder those who are married according to our civil and religious rites. .... 

“ I regret not to'be at the meeting, but we are indebted to the Evangelical Alliance for calling it. 6 ' “ F. B. Meyer.” 

The Rev. FrlaeipaS Edwards, !XD. (President of the Baptist Union), 

“South Wales Baptist College, Cardiff, 
“November 12th, 1911. 

« I am exceedingly glad the Evangelical Alliance has convened such a representative and influential 
gathering to protest against the wicked and tyrannous decree, the ‘ Ne Temere ’ of Papal Rome. I 
trust your meeting will be only the first of a large number that will be held throughout the whole country 
so that the oppressive and presumptuous policy of Rome may be fully exposed before a _ righteously 
indignant public, and that she may learn that King and Parliament and New Testament Christianity are 
supreme in these realms, and not that counterfeit religion which claims supreme control over the souls 
and bodies of free-born men and women. 

“W. Edwards.” 

Telegram from Rctme. 
“ Rome, 

“ November i$th, 1911. 
«Christendom, London. Evangelical ministers convened Rome express hearty sympathy with 

object of your meeting to-night. M 
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The “Ne Temere” Decree. 
The National Protest. 

The appearance of the Queen’s Mali on Wednesday 
evening, Nov. 15th, was an indication of the depth 
of feeling that is being stirred throughout the British 
Isles, and, indeed, throughout the British Empire, 
by the il Ne Temere ” decree. Consequently upon 
its promulgation, there are now coming from all 
parts of the Empire examples of the manner in 
which it is destroying domestic happiness and in¬ 
fringing the liberty of the subject. The Queen’s 
Hall was crowded from floor to ceiling, the small 
hall being utilised for an overflow meeting. 

While the audience was assembling, the choir of 
250 voices, conducted by Mr. C. L Clapperton, 
rendered a number of selections. Solos were 
rendered by Miss Muriel Mitchell, L.R.A.M., and 
the vocal music was interspersed with several in¬ 
strumental selections. Lord Kinnaird came to the 
platform at 7.30, supported by the Rev. the Lord 
Blythswcod, Bishop Ingham, Rt. Hon. j. H. M. 
Campbell, M.P., K.C., Prebendary Fox, Rev. F. S. 
Webster, Chancellor O’Connor, Rev. E. W. Moore, 
Rev. T. j. Polvertaft, Prof. J. Radford Thomson, 
Rev. Dr. Willoughby, Rev. Dinsdale T. Young, Rev. 
Wm. Corkey (Belfast), Rev. Dr. Clifford, Rev. Bishop 
Hasse, Rev. W. Fuller Gooch, Rev. Canon Barnes- 
Lawrence, Sir Robert Anderson, Sir Andrew Win¬ 
gate, K.C.I.E., Sir Archibald Campbell, Bt., Sir 
Algernon Coote, Bt., H.M.L., Captain Tottenham, 
Colonel Granville Smith, C.B., Colonel Douglas 
Jones, Captain Campbell, the Hon. Arthur Kinnaird, 
Messrs. W. H. Seagram, Martin John Sutton, Albert 

A. Head, Wm. Baker, John Wood, S. W. Rodgers, 
E. Darbyshire, H. W. Maynard, and H. Martyn 
Gooch. The platform was occupied on the left- 
hand side by fifty representative clergy and 
ministers, and on the right-hand side by fifty repre¬ 
sentatives of various Evangelical and Protestant 
societies, which had sent official delegates. 

The opening hymn, 
IS God of our fatherland, 

Stretch forth Thy glorious hand 
And shield cur isle,” 

was followed by the National Anthem. 
The Right Rev. Bishop Ingham led the great 

audience in prayer. 
The Chairman : I will ask the General Secre¬ 

tary (Mr. Henry Martyn Gooch) to read some 
letters he has received, out of a large number, and 
to refer to others. 

Mr. H. Martyn Gooch, 
I wish it were possible to convey to this great 

audience to-night one-half of the expressions of 
opinion .from eminent personages which lie upon 
this table. That is not possible, nor is it possible 
to read out the Song list of apologies for absence. 
But there are some Setters which have been 
received—some by Lord Kinnaird, and others by 

myself—without which this meeting would not be 
complete. I will only dwell for a few minutes 
upon those which are os the greatest importance. 
His Grace the Archbishop of Canterbury has 
forwarded the following letter to be read at this 
meeting :— 

“ Old Palace, Canterbury, November 8th. 
u Dear Sir,—You ask me for some declaration 

of opinion which might be made public at your 
approaching meeting to protest against the work¬ 
ing in this country of what is known as the 
* Nc Temere’ decree issued by the Vatican. 

“ Any branch of the Church of Christ must 
clearly have the power of defining the conditions 
of its own membership. But it is, in my opinion, 
much to be regretted that, by the promulgation 
of this decree, and even more by the language 
which appears to have been sometimes used to 
secure obedience to it, the Roman Catholic 
Church should introduce confusion into domestic 
life, and give rise to unnecessary and disquieting 
doubts as to the legal validity of marriages 
already contracted, or as to the lawful status of 
persons who may hereafter be married. 

ii I am, yours very truly, 
ss Randall Cantuar.” 

Mr. Gooch also read extracts or referred to letters 
from the Bishops of London, Hereford, Rochester, 
Newcastle, the Primate of Ireland, the Archbishop 
of Dublin, the Bishops of Derry, Clogher, Ossory 
and Ferns, the Dean of Manchester, the Dean of 
Canterbury, Prebendary Webb-Peploa, the Prin¬ 
cipals of Wycliffe Hall, Oxford, and Ridley Hall, 
Cambridge, the President of the Baptist Union, 
the President of the Wesleyan Methodist. Con¬ 
ference, the United Free Church of Scotland, Sir 
Robert Perks, Bart., Sir Edward Clarks, K.C., and 
the Rev. F. B. Meyer (Hon. Secretary of the 
National Free Church Council). 

[The following letter from the Bishop of Durham 
arrived too late for communication to the meeting; 

“ Auckland Castle, Bishop Auckland. 
s‘ Dear Mr. Gooch,—I hardly need say that 

your meeting in the Queen’s Hall has my de¬ 
cided sympathy and support. It is patent that 
the Papal decree in question claims to cast a 
deep moral stigma on marriage, not only legally 
valid, but entirely Christian from every point of 
view except the Papal. The protest is urgently 
called for in the name of Christian order, Chris¬ 
tian liberty, and the Christian home, not to speak 
of the sacredness of the state according to the 
teaching of the New Testament. I wish success 
with all my heart to the weighty resolutions of 
the meeting. 

ss Believe me, very truly yours, 
u H. Dun elm.’1] 
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Lord Kln&aird. 
You are mostly aware, I think, that the Evan¬ 

gelical Alliance was asked at a preliminary con¬ 
ference in February, held at the Church House, 
Westminster, to convene a meeting in the autumn 
to protest against the publication of the “Ne 
Temere ” decree in the British Empire. 1 have 
received a letter from someone present in the Hall 
saying that he represents a number of people who 
want to know what “Ne Temere” means. The 
words “Ne Temere” are the first two words 
of the full decree in Latin, which begins, “ Ne 
temere,” or “ Not rashly.” That means, Lest you 
should rashly enter into marriage; and the decree 
proceeds to say what Roman Catholics have to do 
in regard thereto. 

I will also refer to the substance of the decree 
itself, so that we may have it in our minds : 

“ Those who, otherwise than in the presence of 
the parish priest himself, or of another priest 
acting with the licence of the parish priest, or of 
the Ordinary, and in the presence of two or three 
witnesses, shall attempt to contract matrimony, 
the Holy Synod renders incapable of contracting 
marriage thus, and decrees that contracts of this 
kind are null and void.” 

This is the decree which we are met together 
this evening to protest against, and to state reasons 
why we claim the right to protest. We do not 
desire to interfere with the right of any Church to 
make laws for its own communion. We believe in 
the principles of religious liberty, and 1 think I may 
claim for this audience, and before any audience, 
that if there ever has been an empire which has 
given, as near as possible, absolute religious liberty 
to the whole of its members, representing sc many 
faiths of Christendom, and almost all the religions 
of the world, it is our own great Empire. 

You will see from the programme that we have 
the support of a large number of Societies repre¬ 
senting the Church of England, the Free Churches, 
and many others who, while not named in the pro¬ 
gramme, have written sympathising with the meet¬ 
ing, their rules or constitution not allowing them 
to be named as taking any official part in the pro¬ 
ceedings. We feel that there is every cause at the 
present time why we should meet together to en¬ 
lighten the British public with reference to what we 
realise to be a danger and menace to the Empire. 
1 have been at several such meetings. At Edin¬ 
burgh we had a very enthusiastic meeting, and one 
of the speakers produced a copy of the marriage 
contract between Mr. and Mrs. McCann, which 
bore the signatures of the officials of the State. 
With one hand he held up the marriage contract 
before the crowded meeting, and with the other 
hand he held up a copy of the “Ne Temere” 
decree, and asked, “Which law is to be binding in 
the United Kingdom—the law of Rome or the law 
of King George ? ” and the meeting declared 
unanimously that the law of King George should 
be binding in his dominions. 

We have not a word to say against individual 
right. I want to repeat that; it has been a feature 
of every meeting similar to this that has taken 

place. We have nothing to say against our Roman 
Catholic fellow-subjects as individuals. We can 
only hope they will come to realise for themselves 
the injustice attached to this1 interference with the 
rights of the individual through the “ Ne Temere ” 
decree. 

In conclusion, may I just say that we are not 
dealing merely with the McCann case ; we know 
of others in Canada, in Edinburgh and Glasgow, 
and elsewhere. Only to-day another case is re¬ 
ported from Co. Tyrone, Ireland. If the authorities 
will not protect us from this decree, we may have 
to take the law into our own hands, when there is 
this interference with our homes and property, and 
our fellow-subjects, because the Roman Catholic 
Church has seen fit to decree that a legal marriage 
is not a marriage. 

I hope this meeting will unanimously pass the 
resolutions which will be submitted to it. I thank 
you all for having come here, and I trust we shall 
feel that, with God’s blessing, we have learned 
something with reference to what is _ our duty at 
the present moment, in connection with this par¬ 
ticular decree ; that we shall with all Christian 
charity, and yet with all earnestness, do our part 
in determining that we will not have further 
inroads by the Roman Catholic hierarchy into the 
peace and happiness of British homes. I have 
now great pleasure in calling upon the Rev. William 
Corkey, of Townsend Street Presbyterian Church, 
Belfast, to address the meeting. 

The Rev. William Corkey. M.A. 

The Rev. William Corkey, M.A. (Townsend 
Street Presbyterian Church, Belfast): My Lord, 
and Sadies and gentlemen,—I am glad that this is 
not a political meeting. I have never stood on a 
political platform in my life ; I am not a politician. 
I am here to-night as a humble minister of the 
Lord jesus Christ, and when I found a member of 
my congregation lying on the roadside of life 
wounded and robbed, I knew what my Lord and 
Master would have me to do. I am here to-night 
because I am a Christian minister. Cardinal 
Newman has said that H Intellectual ideas cannot 
compete in effectiveness with the experience of 
concrete facts.” I am not here to deal with the 
“ Ne Temere” decree from an intellectual point of 
view, but I am here as a witness to concrete facts. 
There have been many cases of cruel hardship in 
connection with the operation of this decree. We 
have had instances in Canada and Scotland. We 
know of a number of such cases in the north of 
Ireland, some being of people who are in respect¬ 
able positions, people who would not have their 
names brought before the public, and who are 
willing to bear their suffering in silence. But I 
want to bring one case before you, and show you 
the treatment meted out by the Church of Rome 
to Mrs. McCann. I do this because we have made 
this a test case, and because it is a case which 
brings out the real meaning and force of this 
decree. 

Some of you may ask, what sort or stamp of a 
woman Mrs. McCann is. She is a young woman, 
only some twenty years of age. She was a member 
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of my congregation for about a year before her home 
was broken up ; and the first time she told me her 
sad story, I told her that if she fought the Church 
of Rome, she would be vilified and blackened in 
every possible way. When the charges began to 
be made against her, I wrote to the Rev. R. M. 
McC. Gilmour, Ballymena, her former minister, in 
whose Church she was brought up, and by whom 
she was married, and who baptised both her two 
infant children, asking him what he knew of Mrs. 
McCann. He wrote back to say that “Neither 
before aor after her marriage up to the present have 
I personally known or heard of anything against her 
character.” We repudiate the foul slanders that 
have been uttered against Mrs. McCann. Unfor¬ 
tunately for the Church of Rome, she had one in¬ 
firmity, an infirmity which she had in common 
with her kith and kin throughout Ulster, and which 
she inherited from her Scottish ancestry: she 
suffered from an incurably stiff back, which abso¬ 
lutely refused to bend before the power of Rome. 

I am speaking to-night to people who belong to 
the Reformed Faith. You take your rule of faith 
and practice as from a well, pure and undefiled, 
from the living Oracles of God, and from the direct 
revelation of the Omnipotent. We in Ireland are 
your brethren in Christ Jesus. We, too, have read 
in that Bock that He is “ the same yesterday, and 
to-day, and for ever ” ; and we have heard those 
tender and loving words, “ Come unto Me, all ye 
that labour and are heavy laden, and I will give 
you rest.” And we believe that poor suffering 
humanity, men and women, with all their burden 
of sin, can come into the very presence of Jesus 
Christ and get forgiveness direct from Him. We 
believe He is with us all the days ; we believe He 
is present at our marriages, the great High Priest, 
to ratify the consent of the parties. That being 
her faith, Mrs. McCann could never believe that 
her marriage was null and void. 

It has been said that that would have been a 
very simple thing for her. The Rev. Father 
Power, S.J., the Edinburgh apologist for the 
Church of Rome in this matter, said that all she 
had to do was to “ breathe in the presence of a 

riest, looking at McCann, 41 take you as my 
usband.’ ” But breathing that was just the diffi¬ 

culty, and because Mrs. McCann could not 
conscientiously breathe it, she had to lose husband, 
home, and children. What woman in this audience 
would breathe those words ? what mother would be 
willing to acknowledge, at the dictation of a priest, 
that she had been living in sin and shame for 
almost three years ? what mother would be willing 
to brand and stigmatise her two infant children as 
illegitimate? what honest woman would stand up 
and say that the rites and ceremonies in connection 
with the Church where she was married were null 
and void ? Mrs. McCann refused to be married 
over again, and she was perfectly justified in 
refusing; but she had to pay a heavy price for being 
loyal to her convictions. You have all heard the 
story. You have heard how that her home was 
broken up, and how her two infant children, one 
only a few weeks old, were taken from her when 
she was out of her home. The first P§y I saJv her, 
at my own church, she had left her child in the 

care of her husband. He was quite agreeable then 
that she should come to the Protestant Church, 
and she was accustomed to leave her infants in care 
of her husband ; but this day, when she went back, 
she found her two infants away ; and though 
during three long lonely days she pleaded with her 
husband with tears to bring her to the children, 
the only reply he gave her was that he would have 
nothing more to do with her until she was le- 
married. When she absolutely refused, he told 
her he would take her to see the children. Ha 
walked her about for three or four hours through 
Belfast, and at Castle junction, in the centre of the 
town, he leaped on to a moving tram, and left her 
standing alone in the street. When she went back 
home again, there was no home. Not only the 
children had been taken, but all her belongings 
and the furniture were taken from the home, and 
from that day to this Mrs. McCann knows abso¬ 
lutely nothing of her children. Children and 
husband may both be dead for aught she knows. 

Some of you may say, “ This has been denied.” 
It has been denied, First, that the Church of Rome 
had anything to do with this matter. Second, that 
the' home broken up was a happy one. And it has 
been affirmed, Third, that this whole business was 
a political dodge. I have not time to enter into all 
the details of this case, but I want to state,, as far 
as I have time, answers to.those three challenges. 

I. First of all, with regard to the statement that 
the Church of Rome had nothing to do with it, I 
will answer that challenge out of the mouth of 
members of the Church of Rome itself. Here is 
the “Ne Temere ” decree. Nobody denies the 
existence of that decree, according to which _ the 
marriage of McCann and his wife was no marriage 
at all. It does not say that it was no marriage m 
the eyes of the Church of Rome, but as interpreted 
by the Catholic Truth Society in a pamphlet entitled 
“ Marriage,” the decree declares that it was “ no 
marriage at all.” Was that specially applicable to 
the McCann family? Father Finlay, one of the 
professors in the new University of Dublin, in 
an article on “ Marriage ” in the New Ireland 
Review for February, 1910, stated as fellows : 
“ He (McCann) was conscientiously bound to 
separate from the Presbyterian woman, unless she 
consented to a re-validation of the marriage, and 
he is under the greatest obligation to see that his 
children are baptised and brought up Catholics.” 
Was this decree made known to McCann? Who 
was to make it known? Father Hubert, a well- 
known Belfast priest, declared, in a sermon 
defending the Church’s action in this case, and 
published in the Belfast Northern Whig on 
December 5th, 19*0: “We consider ourselves 
messengers and ministers of God. Here we have 
a man whose soul was in charge of the priest. 
Could the priest stand by and not say to him, 
1 You are living in sin’?” 

But some one says : “ But did any priest enter 
that home and make known this decree ? ” This 
has been strenuously denied. I will no? ask you 
to take my word. Here is a statement from 
a priest himself acknowledging the fact. The 
Rev. Father Power, writing in the Scotsman of 
January 30th, 19,n, after telling how kindly the 
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priest dealt with the woman, says t “ The priest’s 
duty began and ended with a detailed statement 
that was intended to enlighten Mrs. McCann as to 
the real condition of a man who, through no fault 
of hers, had sinfully broken a law which bound his 
conscience, but did not touch her absolute bona- 
fides.” Father Power also states in a letter to the 
Scotsman, dated February 3rd : “ The represen¬ 
tations made by the priest to Mrs. McCann have 
been summarised fairly well by Mr. Corkey.” Here 
we have the statement of Father Power, who tells 
vou that the priest made a “detailed statement” 
to Mrs. McCann ; and he also says that the repre¬ 
sentations of this case have been “fair3y well 
summarised” by me. Mrs. McCann also says 
that she received a “ detailed statement ” from the 
priest which did enlighten her; and that the re¬ 
presentations made by the priest to her have been 
“ summarised fairly well ” by me. By the mouth 
of two witnesses every fact is established. 

Some one may say that nobody ever told Mrs. 
McCann she was living in sin. Father Hubert, 
in the Northern Whig of December 23rd last, 
said : “ That the man and woman affected by that 
law”—referring to the_ McCann case—“if they 
lived together were living in sin, and to defend 
them even by appeals to humanity and the sanctity 
of motherhood was to defend concubinage.” Here 
we have a priest publicly declaring that these two 
people were living in immorality. In spite of all 
that, Mr. Devlin, in whose constituency this woman 
lives, and who represents her in Parliament, had 
the audacity to stand up in the House of Commons 
and declare “ that irrehgion, and not religion ” was 
at the bottom of the breaking up of the home. He 
attempted to cover up this cruel deed with mud, 
and he thought to explain it as a result of a sordid 
domestic quarrel. I have read that in bygone days 
before the martyrs were led out to execution they 
were arrayed by Rome in a cap adorned with 
devils, so as to cover them with ignominy. Mrs. 
McCann has got her cap of devils. Mr. Devlin 
took this latest martyr and tied 3ser to the stake 
and lit his faggots to bum her last precious 
possession, for which she had fought so hard—her 
character—and called on England’s first gentlemen 
to witness the conflagration. He thought that in 
that way he would get rid of these hard facts. But 
it is hard to kill the truth. Truth struck to earth 
shall rise again, and the facts of this case are being 
brought forward to-day, to the consternation of the 
Church of Rome, and these facts are being borne 
out by evidence and testimony from quarters where 
we never expected to get them. 

In the days of the American Civil War there 
were men who felt that it was an inhuman thing 
to take an infant child even from a slave mother, 
Henry Ward Beecher took a slave mother into his 
pulpit, in Plymouth Church, and that mother held 
her little infant in her arms and said, “ I want to 
keep my child !" Every member of that audience 
said, “ That woman should have her child.” Why 
has that mother not got her child ? The whole 
heart of America felt with that mother heart. And 
the heart of Protestant England feels with Mrs. 
McCann to-day. I read that during that Civil 
War John Brown took a band of men, and went 

to Harper’s Ferry to try and free the slaves. In 
the fray some soldiers were killed, and John Brown 
was arrested, and, in order to stop the agitation, 
he was put to death almost immediately. Before 
mounting the fatal ladder, he stooped down and 
kissed a little black child. That picture of John 
Brown and the child was burned into the imagina¬ 
tion of America, and all through the terrible war 
men sang as they marched to battle, 

And the picture of this woman' bereft of her infants 
is burning itself into the imagination of Protestant 
England, and Scotland, and Ireland, and this 
agitation can never cease until those children are 
restored, and the cruel law is repealed. 

II. With regard to the statement of the home 
not being a happy one, I have here a bundle of 
letters written by McCann to his wife during those 
two long years that they were married. Every 
one of these letters breathes the deepest affection 
of the husband for his wife, Never till the priest 
entered that home was there any bitterness between 
these two hearts. When Mrs. McCann was told 
she was living in sin and shame, then she quar¬ 
relled. Is there any woman here who would not 
quarrel if told that she was living in sin, and if she 
was threatened with the loss of her children ? Let 
me read to you just the last paragraph of one of 
the last letters of this man to his wife, written 
when her last little baby was born, a fortnight 
before the home was broken up. He says : “ I feel 
very lonely, Agnes, alone by myself so long, and 
would like to go down and see you, but I must put 
it off for another week. Egg, darling, I must have 
you and the children with me in eight or ten days, 
so you may be preparing for coming home to your 
own old fellow, who loves his own darling Egg.” 
Then in a postscript, followed by the usual x’s he 
says, “ Remember me to mother and the rest.” I 
venture to say there are men here who have been 
married two years and who would not write just 
that sort of loving letter when they go away from 
home. 

III. As to the question of this being a political 
dodge, Mr. Devlin, in the House of Commons, 
said that this thing happened six weeks before his 
election, but that nothing was heard of it until five 
days before his election. I deny that statement. 
I first heard of the matter on October 29th, and I 
made an appointment with Mrs. McCann to go 
down and see one of the leading Sawyers in 
Belfast, a Mr. Tryhan, as to what steps she should 
take. We went down, and Mr. Tryhan told her 
she should go and see her husband, and try to 
come to soma agreement. She did so, and her 
husband informed her he could do nothing for her 
unless she was re-married. A summons was 
issued against him on November 30th, and another 
summons later on. But the man could not fee 
found, though special bailiffs were employed to 
search for him. On November 13th, three weeks 
before Mr. Devlin’s election, I preached publicly 
on this matter, and explained the whole of the facts 
of the case t© my congregation, which happens to 
lie in Mr. Devlin’s constituency. On November 
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17th, more than two weeks before the election, 1 
sent all the facts to the Press, and my letter was 
published in the Northern Whig of November 
19th. No one can say, therefore, that this was a 
political dodge, because everything was made 
known long before Mr. Devlin’s election was heard 
of. We exhausted every means we could to find 
the woman’s children, and when we could not find 
them, the woman sent a petition to the Lord 
Lieutenant, every word of which was from her 
own lips. I merely drew it up in the sense that I 
threw it into the proper form of address suitable 
for such a memorial. The petition happened to 
be published five days before Mr. Devlin’s election, 
but the whole case had been made public more 
than three weeks before. 

I would like to say that the facts of this case 
bring out the significance of this decree, and reveal 
the power that lies behind it. Where are those 
children ? Father Power says they are in safe 
keeping. Mr. Birrell said in the House of Com¬ 
mons : “ Why didn’t we do something for this 
woman to help her find her children and hus¬ 
band?” Mr. Birrell little knows the power of 
Rome. We had three private detectives m Belfast 
engaged in this case for three months, following 
up every clue. But their work was futile. When 
the police were allowed to search, they found that 
these children were secretly moved from house to 
house each night, and women pickets were placed 
in the street when the children were being removed 
from one house to another. Then when they were 
being taken out of Belfast, one woman took them 
down the street and handed them to another 
woman, and she to another, and so on, and each 
woman knew nothing of the woman to whom she 
gave the children, nor where she was taking them 
to. Consequently, communications were broken 
at every point. Do you think all that was planned 
by a tradesman ? One of the detectives, him¬ 
self a Roman Catholic, said : “We are fighting a 
great organisation, the organisation of the Church 
of Rome.” 

One other thing I should like to say. It has 
been slated that we are raising this question in 
order to libel the Irish nation. I deny that state¬ 
ment. My fellow-countrymen are a kindly and 
generous people. This decree did not come from 
the Irish people. This decree is the decree of an 
alien Power; it is being forced upon the Irish 
people, in defiance of law and humanity, by an 
alien Power that bears sway over our country. 
This act has been described as a “swift flash of 
wrong,” and as the lightning flash often, in one 
terrible moment at midnight, reveals the world as 
it really is, so in this flash of wrong there has been 
revealed once more the Church of Rome in the red 

are of its persecuting days. But, blessed be 
cd, there has been revealed also a united 

Evangelical Christendom that is represented here 
to-night, and that means to demand that this 
wrong shall be set right. 

Mr. Corkey moved the following resolution :— 

“ That this meeting of three thousand citizens, 
representative of our national Christianity, pro¬ 
tests against the publication in the British 

Empire of the decree of the Council of Trent 
known as ! Ne Temere,’ whereby mixed mar¬ 
riages contracted according to the rites of the 
Protestant Churches and the law of the State 
are declared null and void, and British subjects 
who have openly and honourably entered into 
such marriages are held up to public reproba¬ 
tion as living in sin, and their children branded 
as illegitimate ; the meeting also repudiates the 
pretensions of the Church of Rome to regulate the 
conditions determining the validity of marriages 
legally solemnised between British subjects in 
any part of His Majesty’s dominions.” 

Rev. Dinadale T. Young. 

The Rev. DinsdaJe T. Young (of Wesley’s 
Chapel, City Road, London): My first sentence is 
this : I adopt very heartily the spirit of the resolu¬ 
tion. Then I wish to say, lest it escape me 
subsequently, that one thing' has emerged very 
definitely in this meeting, and that is, we believe 
in that poor woman who has been so shamefully 
wronged. And those who resorted to slander in 
the absence of right—we hurl those slanders back 
upon themselves. And we believe, I venture to 
say, in Mrs. McCann’s minister. And if I may 
say it without presumption as a brother minister, 
our dear friend who has spoken to us to-night in 
such a fine temper, and with such frankness and 
Christian fidelity, is worthy of double honour. 

Well, my friends, the good old Protestant cause 
is not dead yet. There is some noble Protestantism 
in Ireland to-day, and in England; but I am 
specially concerned for the moment with the 
effect of this battle in Ireland. The enemy is on 
the warpath, but we are too, and in no bitterness of 
spirit do we speak. It is a holy war, and we have 
no right to skulk aside in cowardice. The time 
has come when Protestantism should be more 
articulate. Grand old Thomas Carlyle said, “ We 
are lost in many movements to-day for want of 
emohasis.” We have often been lost in English 
Protestantism, of late years, for want of emphasis. 
There has not been much emphasis in the news¬ 
papers, or in many of the Protestant pulpits of all 
denominations ; and weak-kneed Protestants are 
tremendous enemies to the grand old cause that 
we all hold sc dear. I was glad to learn just now 
that there are such vigorous Protestants as that 
good farmer who came to the defence of his wife 
in Ireland. He made the priests flee apace. I 
wish he could have got at them; he would have 
administered a very impressive argument. I think 
that Irish farmer deserves to be called a good 
husbandman. 

Well, we want a few men of his grit on this side 
of the Channel We confess in this matter of the 
“Ne Temere” decree that the invasion is not a 
fancied invasion. We have not invited those 
people to take this step ; they have done it of their 
own deliberate purpose. And we say to-night, 
41 Ne Temere ” {not rashly). We have not come 
rashly to-night. The town clerk of Ephesus, who 
was eminently sensible, advised the people of 
Ephesus to “ do nothing rashly,” We have taken 
his advice. We are not here because we are hot- 
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headed zealots, on the impulse of the moment, or 
of many years. We say, “ Ne Temere” {not 
rashly). We know whom we are dealing with. 
We have studied this enemy for a good many years. 
We know his dimensions, we know his achieve¬ 
ments, we know his spirit, we know his essential 
aggressiveness. It is not a case of saying, “Live, 
and let live,” among the Churches ; it is a case of 
a political institution that happens to be a Church. 
We believe in a wide, ample, spacious religious 
liberty. But when that Church goes too far we 
say, “ Thus far shalt thou go, and no further! ” 
This “Ne Temere” decree has been resurrected, 
and it is an evil resurrection, a resurrection of the 
wicked, and vengeance ought not to suffer it to live. 
I hope its dying hour will soon come, and we shall 
all be called to attend its funeral. 

This is more than a mere episode in Ireland ; 
this represents a principle, a tendency. 3 repeat 
what I said just noiv, it is an invasion. It is an 
invasion of the rights of conscience, God’s oracle 
in man, and you have no warrant, in any interest, 
to strangle the rights of conscience. The dearest 
birthright of Evangelical religion is the liberty of 
the conscience, and when a Church under any pre¬ 
tence comes between a man and his conscience, or 
a woman and her conscience, it unchurches Itself. 

But it is more than that. This decree is an 
outrage—I say it sadly,, and I hope with not an 
unrighteous wrath—upon the Word of God. The 
Roman Catholic Church never has been a friend 
of the Bible. That is the worst impeachment 
many of us can prefer against it. It is utterly and 
fundamentally unscriptural in this particular matter. 
When the Bible lays down the law of marriage, 
woe be to any usurper who challenges that law ! 

But 1 impeach it further. This “ Ne Temere " 
decree is an invasion of the home. The home is 
the bulwark of religion. I am sometimes afraid 
we are in danger of forgetting that in these days. 
Many of us Christian people are far too little at 
home. The home is being menaced even by the 
over-organisation of many Churches. What with 
public and religious life the home is being im¬ 
perilled. But this decree is a deadly destruction 
of home-life. Then away with it; let it be swept 
from the face of the earth ! 

It is more than that. As we old-fashioned 
preachers say,44 We will take another point, if you 
please.” This decree is an invasion of the Chris¬ 
tian ministry. What does it say of such good 
ministers of Christ as our good friend whom we 
have just heard ? It says, in effect,55 You are no 
minister at all” It denies the validity of his orders, 
it outrages and casts a baneful shadow upon a 
legitimate Christian ministry; and any system that 
inveighs any honest Bible ministry is a system 
that merits nothing but red-hot denunciation. 

Yes, it is a great deal more than a mere incidental 
affair. Let Mr. Devlin say what he likes, either in 
Parliament ©r elsewhere, it is no mere casual and 
nondescript sort of epsode ; it represents the out¬ 
working of a terrific'' force that we must resist in 
the name of liberty, and Scripture, and Protestant 
history, it is an invasion of the Christian Church. 
The Roman Catholic Church unchurches all other 
Churches, .and I say that a Church that unchurches 

other Churches, in so doing, unchurches itself. 
And we are here to-night to try to rouse the 
sleepy Protestants in. this kingdom, and we are 
here to try to rouse the more than sleepy Pro¬ 
testants in political circles. This is a sign of the 
times. 

My last word is this. Above all else, we are here 
to protest in the name of the grand old Gospel 
This is an outrage on the Saviour ; it hurts the 
Man of the wounds, it grieves acutely Kim who 
died for us, and rose again ; and whatever we are 
jealous for, or not jealous for, we are supremely 
jealous for His honour. Let the children of 
England be taught the grand old Gospel of the 
Protestant salvation, let the pulpit sound it out like 
a trumpet of jubilee. Do not let us cloak our 
Protestantism, or be ashamed of it. And let us 
pledge ourselves with new devotion to the grand 
old faith, and give ourselves, body and mind and 
soul, to “ the loveliness of one white Life, and the 
pathos of one perfect death.” 

The resolution was carried unanimously. 

The Rigfot Heft. J. H. Campbell!, M.P., 
K.C. 

The Right Hon. j. H. Campbell, M.P., K.C. 
(Member for Dublin University): No one who 
stands in front of this great demonstration can 
have any doubt as to its significance and its import. 
I do not stand on this platform to-night in any sect¬ 
arian spirit. I do not come here from any feeling of 
hostility to my Roman Catholic fellow-countrymen. 
I have throughout my life conceded, and willingly 
conceded, to every man the right to worship his 
God according to his own conscience, and according 
to the formularies of his Church. But I am here 
as a layman to protest against the claim of any 
Church to override and overrule the laws of this 
land. Within the last three years facts have come 
to ray knowledge which 1 thoroughly sifted and en¬ 
quired into, and have convinced me that this 44 Ne 
Temere ’’ decree has become an active weapon in 
the hands of the Roman Catholic Church, and is 
to-day a grave menace and a real danger to the 
social life and happiness ©f our people. 1 am not 
going into the facts of the McCann case; they are 
now notorious. But they convinced me that the 
time has come when this tyranny must be resisted. 
Some twelve months ago, at a great demonstration 
in my native city of Dublin, held under the presi¬ 
dency of the Lord Archbishop of Dublin, I said 
then, and I repeat it now, that so long as justice is 
denied to this woman, so long as she is deprived of 
her infant children, so long will I urge this question, 
and never shall I let it drop until restitution is 
made. 

It was my privilege to raise it in the House of 
Commons, and when we hear to-day so much as to 
the toleration and the good will towards Protestants 
in Ireland that we are geing to receive when we 
obtain the ‘‘blessings” of Home Rule, I would 
just like to point this out: that if ever there was a 
splendid chance for Mr. Redmond to show the 
reality of those impressions, he got it in the debate 
in the House of Commons. How was it used ? He 
sat in sullen silence, and put up the president of 
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the Ancient Order of Hibernians ; and that man, 
so far from expressing any sorrow for what had 
happened to this strong-headed, lion-hearted, 
humble Protestant woman, proceeded with un¬ 
measured vituperation to vilify and defame her 
character. I say that was the chance of a life¬ 
time for Mr. Redmond, and one word of regret for 
the past, one word of hope for the future, on that 
occasion, would have been worth a thousand 
plausible and specious promises which he is not in 
a position to fulfil. 

But do not imagine for one moment that that 
was an isolated case. It received great import¬ 
ance, particularly owing to the action of the 
executive. And let me say here that I would like, 
in justice to the Irish judges, to correct an un¬ 
intentional error on the part of the chairman when 
he said that this woman was refused the protection 
of the law and of the judges. Her case never 
came before the judges, for the simple reason 
that the executive, who would put the whole 
force of Scotland Yard in motion to find a pet 
dog or a lost umbrella, could not see their way 
to put the police in motion to find out who the 
scoundrels were that had rifled the home of Mrs. 
McCann, had robbed her of her little household 
goods, and had stolen literally from her breast the 
two infant children she bore. But it was not an 
insolated case. Let me give you facts of two 
others that have occurred since, and which I 
found were vouched for by persons whose testi¬ 
mony you will take as absolutely unimpeachable. 
The rector of a church in Sligo published the facts 
of the following case, which I will read to you in 
his own words : “ A member of my Church, who has 
been in the service of the Postmaster-General, and 
his wife, who was a Roman Catholic, had been 
held up to odium because they dared to get married 
without the sanction or presence of the Roman 
Catholic clergy. At first the wife was officially 
rebuked, and then she referred to her * husband.’ 
One of the clergy called at her house and most 
offensively referred to her by her maiden name, and 
at the same time requested her to return home until 
the marriage ceremony would be again performed 
in the cathedral. As an inducement to this they 
were informed that influence would be used with 
the Post Office authorities for or against that man’s 
promotion, according as he yielded to or resisted 
that demand. He refused to give way in the least, 
and a public denunciation in the cathedral fol¬ 
lowed. If .the husband had not been in the service of 
the State they would have been unable to withstand 
the ordeal.?’ 

Let me give you one other case. It was a very 
remarkable case; possibly most of you recollect 
it. A man called Enright, the son of a mixed 
marriage, died in the village of Castle Connell, in 
the county of Limerick. The Rector of the 
Church of Ireland in Castle Connell (the Rev. Mr. 
Wylie) ■ published in the Press the following 
account of what occurred at the burial. Remem¬ 
ber the facts. The man had been all his life the 
right-hand man of the Rector, his churchwarden, 
the best-known and the most active Protestant in 
the village. Here is what the' Rector, says :_811 
arranged that Dr. G= Enright and Mr. William 

Enright, two brothers of the deceased, should 
receive the coffin at the church gate, and should 
bear it into the church for the first part of the 
funeral service. When the coffin reached the 
church gate, a crowd of people surrounded it ; 
sticks were raised, and some of the bearers, in¬ 
cluding Dr. G. Enright, were roughly handled. 
The coffin was then seized by the crowd, who 
forcibly prevented it being brought into the church, 
with shouts and cries, 8 Don’t let him he buried as 
a Protestant.8 The coffin was rushed past the 
church and placed in a grave in the grave-yard. 
1 then asked my people to follow me into the 
church, and to read the service for the burial of the 
dead there. After the service I walked towards 
the grave to see if I would be _ permitted to com¬ 
plete the service, but I was advised not to proceed, 
as the attitude of the crowd was most threatening. 
I may say that one of the crowd was heard to 
exclaim, that if I touched the coffin he was pre¬ 
pared to knife me and to swing for it. Another 
of the crowd rushed forward and said to me, 8 For 
God’s sake, Mr. Wylie, don’t go near the grave, or 
they will kill you.’ I then saw that any further 
efforts on my part, or the part of my friends, were 
futile, and so I went home.” _ 

You have to recollect this in connection with the 
“Ne Temere” decree. It is not in these islands 
alone that our people are suffering from its effect; 
it is becoming a great public scandal in Canada, 
and at the last election the question of the 81 Ne 
Temere” decree played a very important part 
And it is now coming to a very acute head there, 
because last year a case arose in which a man, 
after being married for twenty-five years, and 
having a family of grown-up daughters, was told 
by the priest that his wife was his mistress, and 
his children were illegitimate ; and he proceeded 
to turn them out on the streets. Than the matter 
was taken to the courts, and the extraordinary 
result is this ; that the courts there have annulled 
the marriage ; and have said that the canpn law 
in Canada, in Quebec, overrules the civil law. 
Whether that.be the law there or not,. I know not. 
But this I am.glad to hear: that the Protestants 
of Canada are deterapned to test it, and a test 
case on the point is at the present moment on its 
way to the Judicial Compiittee of the Privy Council 
in London. I can only say this, if that is the law 
of Canada, it will have to be altered. 

The same trouble has arisen in Malta ; and the 
facts show us that these are no mere isolated cases 
I mention, but that it is a deliberate conspiracy to 
put in force all over the world this insolent and 
arrogant decree. 

How are we going to stop it ? Do not imagine 
for a moment that you are protected merely by the 
fact that your courts will recognise your civil 
marriage. That does not protect the victims from 
the persecution and tyranny of this decree. It is 
conceivable you may have a time-serving Govern¬ 
ment in office. You may have a Government in 
office that may sell their independence and freedom 
of action ; and what good, then, are your civil law's, 
if you cannot trust your executive? Therefore, I 
say, don’t put any faith in that remedy. There is 
only one remedy, and that is to do as Germany did, 
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and as they did even in the small country of Hun¬ 
gary—teli the Vatican that we will have none of 
this decree. And let us hope that we will have a 
Prime Minister strong enough and willing enough 
to make that protest on our behalf. Does any one 
imagine that Mr. Gladstone, or Lord Salisbury, 
would have stood this decree for five minutes ? 
I do not believe they would. All that is wanted is 
a protest on behalf of our Government against the 
usurpation of this decree ; and the Vatican, as 
always, will bow to superior force ; and they will 
see that it is essential for them to cancel this decree. 
That is the only remedy that will ever preserve 
you, and keep all of us safe from this decree. 

Let me just say, in conclusion, that I fight it, 
and will fight it to the end, because I believe it 
strikes a deadly, blow at our home-life, and at the 
sanctity of the marriage tie. What greater incen¬ 
tive could there be to cruelty and misconduct on 
the part of a husband than that his clergy should 
tell him that the wife he has married, according to 
the law of the land, is his mistress, and that he can 
part from her to-morrow ? Actually within my 
own country three cases within the last three 
years have come before the courts, in which a 
man was put upon his trial for bigamy. What was 
the defence ? That the marriage was no marriage 
because it was contrary to the “Ne Temere” 
decree, and he was at liberty to abandon his 
wife, and marry again. That is only an illustra¬ 
tion of the dangers that flow from this, once you 
allow any Power—whether it be any power at 
home, and still more if it be a Power from abroad 
—to step in and interfere with our civil right, our 
civil arrangements. I put, therefore, to you with 
the greatest possible confidence, the resolution 
which has been entrusted to my bands. The reso¬ 
lution is as follows 

“That Mis Majesty’s Government be requested 
to take such steps as are necessary to give relief 
to those suffering from the social consequences 
that follow the publication in the British Empire 
of the decree of the Council of Trent, known 
as ‘ Ne Temere,’ and to protect the civil and 
religious rights and liberties of all His Majesty’s 
subjects who contract legal marriages ; and that 
copies of this and the foregoing resolution be 
forwarded to the Prime Minister, the Secretary 
of State for the Colonies, the Chief Secretary for 
Ireland, the High Commissioner for Canada, 
and the Members of both Houses of His 
Majesty’s Parliament.” 

Sir Algernon Coote, Bart. 

Sir Algernon Coote, Bart (His Majesty’s Lieu¬ 
tenant for Queen’s County, Ireland) : I prefer 
standing here as the President of the Young Men’s 
Christian Association for Ireland, and as President 
of the Church Missionary Society for Ireland, to 
occupying even the position that I was given by 
her late Majesty, our beloved Queen Victoria. _ l 
stand here to-night to second the resolution which 
has been moved by my learned friend, the Member 
for the University of Dublin. We have heard 
facts put before us by Mr. Ccrkey, and we have 
had weighty arguments from Mr. Campbell, and it 

seems to me that the question for you and for me 
to-night is not so much argument as action. We 
have had the argument, and now. what are we 
going to do ? A good old motto is 81 Facta non 
verba? We have had the words, now what are we 
going to do? . . 

This is no party meeting. Protestantism, thank 
God, is above party. There are Protestants in 
every party, and this meeting is a meeting to 
protest” not so mucin against the errors of the 
Church of Rome—we have had to do that in the 
good old times, and if need be we will do it again 
—but to protest against the arrogance of the 
Church of Rome, and her presumption in the 
issuing of this “Ne Temere” decree. What I 
want you to know is that this is only one small 
thing which “shows which way the wind blows.” 
I come from the Diocese of Leighlin, in Ireland. 
Dr. Foley, the Roman Catholic Bishop of that 
diocese, the other day took upon himself to write 
a letter, which he forwarded to the Irish Times. 
I must say I was amazed to see it. I have nothing 
against Dr. Foley. I know he is a man who really 
does what he sincerely believes to be right. But I 
want to read this letter, just to show you what we 
have got to face. Dr. Foley wrote it quite recently, 
and he says :—“ Gentlemen,—It gives me pleasure 
to send you the enclosed cheque to assist the Irish 
party in the noble work to which they must now 
devote themselves of exposing the sophisms and 
falsehoods by which the Unionists of this country will 
try to persuade the predominant partner that Home 
Rule would mean the ruin of all they hold dear—then- 
property, their religion, and even their very lives. In 
view of the efforts which have been recently made 
to make political capital out of incidents which had 
nothing to do with politics, it appears to me that 
what the propagators of these calumnies are really 
aiming at is not the prevention of Home Rule, but 
to extract from Parliament certain safeguards which 
will enable them to entrench themselves in that 
position of power and privilege, from the out¬ 
posts of which they are being gradually dislodged. 
Nothing could be meaner than the use which they 
sought to make of the 8 Ne Temere’ decree, of 
which their ignorance was equalled only by their 
insolence.” What does that letter show ? It dis¬ 
tinctly shows that the reason why he sent that 
contribution to the Irish Party is because they are 
fighting the battle of Rome, and that he knows 
perfectly well that the “Ne Temere” decree will 
run freely in those days when Home Rule becomes 
law, which God forbid. This is not a political 
question. Would that we could rouse the Non¬ 
conformists of England, who are all Protestants— 
is not that true ?—to see what we Irish people have 
got to face if this Home Rule becomes the rule of 
our beloved country. It is rather a curious fact, 
but it is a fact, that the previous speaker, Mr. 
Campbell, moved, and I seconded, a similar re¬ 
solution to this one at the General Synod of the 
Church of Ireland, held in Dublin last April. He 
moved it as ably as he has moved this resolution 
to-night, which I am to second. The resolution, 
carried in the General Synod of the Church of 
Ireland, shows you that not only, as I have just 
stated, are the Nonconformist Protestants but that 
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the Church cf Ireland is also Protestant to the 
backbone. We know perfectly well what the 
danger is that is before us. What was the result 
of that resolution passed in the General Synod 
of the Church of Ireland? It was sent to the 
Lord-Lieutenant of Ireland, to the Chief Secretary, 
and to the Prime Minister. This was in April 
last, and I have heard nothing of the result of that 
resolution from that time to the present. But now 
once again Ireland is leading the van, and England 
and Scotland are following it. We Irish hold the 
ramparts, and we mean to stand for God’s truth in 
this matter. Here to-night you are nobly backing 
up Ireland in this protest, and we thank you for it. 
But we do not want argument; we want action, 
and if you choose to do it you can sweep away 
this evil from our beloved country. Mr. Campbell 
has said that Germany, and even Austria, had 
refused to accept this “ Me Temere” decree ; and 
whatever Government is in power we can make 
them get rid of this decree from Great Britain and 
Ireland. We stand here to-night united in our 
Protestantism. On the platform we have a noble 
Scotchman in the chair, also two Irishmen, and 
several Englishmen, and I am sure that in this 
meeting there are also Welshmen who are ready 
to stand by us. We in the United Kingdom 
are determined, God helping us, to oppose the 
assumption of the Church of Rome in this matter. 

I have nothing to say against individual members 
of that Church ; but I want to tell you this—and it 
is a remarkable fact—that the law officers of the 
Crown in Ireland to-day—the Lord Chancellor, the 
Lord Chief Justice, the Chief Baron, the Attorney- 
General, the Solicitor-General, are all of them 
Roman Catholics, and three of them were recently 
appointed. Never has that been the case since the 
time of James II. Now if they do these things in 
the green tree,” what will they do “in the dry”? 
So we have to stand for God’s truth in this matter ; 
we have to do our duty. What is our duty ? Surely 
our duty is to “ undo the heavy burden, and to let 
the oppressed go free.” 

“Not once, or twice, in our rough island story, 
The path of duty was the road to glory.” 

You may say this is not the kind of glory that our 
Poet-Laureate referred to. At the same time let us 
remember the victories of peace are no less re¬ 
nowned than those of war. We mean to win this 
victory. We do not want to fight for it, we mean 
to win it peaceably if we can ; but we mean to win 
it, God helping us, and we can. 

We thank the Evangelical Alliance for once again 
having come forward to help the cause of liberty, 
You know how many times, in various countries, 
the Alliance has championed the cause of religious 
and civil liberty where these were endangered. 
Now the Alliance has come forward for our own 
land, in which we pride ourselves upon our religious 
and civil liberty. It has come forward to say that 
there shall be that liberty for which our fathers 
fought, and bled, and died, and that England once 
again will do her duty, and allow no alien Power 
to usurp that which Englishmen claim as their 
birthright. I do not think I need say anything 
further. We are thankful for this great meeting, 

but, I pray you, act, and do not let the meeting end 
merely in applause, merely in passing resolutions. 
Let us go further than that. Never, never let us 
rest till we sweep this evil from the land. 

I have the greatest pleasure In seconding the 
resolution. 

The second resolution was also unanimously 
adopted. 

Mr. Heftry Mariya* Gooch, 
Mr. Henry Martyn Gooch (General Secretary), 

in. making announcements, said : I have been 
asked to announce, seeing that there are those 
here who represent the provinces of England, that 
this meeting commences a campaign which is to 
extend to the provinces. We hope to arrange, 
within the next two or three months, for twelve 
great provincial meetings similar to this gathering, 
and I am glad to tell you that Mr. Corkey's Church 
Session, in Belfast, has kindly consented to set 
him free for at least a month, that he may travel, 
under the auspices of the Evangelical Alliance, to 
provincial centres, and speak concerning this 
matter. I mention this to-night because we want 
our friends from the provinces kindly to com¬ 
municate with our office, and to do all they possibly 
can to arouse the same interdenominational in¬ 
terest in the provinces that is represented in this 
meeting, sc that we may go forward, should it be 
necessary—God grant it may not be necessary— 
boldly to the larger gathering of protest, an Inter¬ 
national gathering in the Royal Albert Hall. 

I am glad to tell you to-night that I have 
received many telegrams and letters at my office : 
from Canada, where an ocean-tc-ocean campaign 
is in progress, under the auspices of the Canadian 
Evangelical Alliance ; from Germany ; from Hol¬ 
land ; and members of the Alliance1 in these 
countries are ready, should it be necessary for us, 
in accordance with the third resolution now to be 
spoken to, to go forward to the Royal Albert Hall 
—they are ready to send over delegates that a 
great expression of international feeling may^ be 
given in this matter. May I earnestly ask, as has 
already been asked by more than one of the 
speakers, that those here to-night will, in the true 
spirit of the third resolution, pledge themselves to 
personal support in this matter ? 

The Rev. Joha Clifford, D.D. 
The Rev. John Clifford, D.D. (Y/estbourne Park 

Baptist Church): The resolution which 1 have the 
pleasure of proposing, reads as follows :— 

4S That the Prime Minister be asked to receive 
a Deputation on the subject of the operation of 
the ‘ Ne Temere ’ decree in the British Empire; 
and that the thanks of this meeting be tendered 
to the Chairman and Council of the Evangelical 
Alliance (British Organisation) for their action in 
convening this meeting, which, on behalf of the 
Reformed Churches, promises to give all possible 
assistance to the Alliance in its further efforts to 
safeguard the religious rights and liberty of His 
Majesty’s subjects; this meeting also further 
pledges itself to support a larger gathering of 
protest in the Royal Albert Hall, if such action 
be found necessary.” 
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I think the most interesting statement that has 
been made to us to-night is that which’has just 
fallen from the lips of the General Secretary—that 
this meeting is simply the beginning of a protest 
which is to be carried on until we have won the 
victory. 

I have the opportunity of appearing here to-night, 
I may be permitted to say, as representing the 
Baptist Union of Great Britain and Ireland; and 
I may add to that the fact that I have for the last 
six years been President of the Baptist World 
Alliance, an Alliance which represents eight mil¬ 
lions of avowed and registered Baptists. For all 
those Baptists, I can unhesitatingly say that they 
are thorough-going Protestants. Those of you who 
know anything about our history, know ver.y well 
that. British Baptists started three centuries ago 
this very year in an effort to secure complete de¬ 
liverance from the tyranny of Papistry m all its 
forms. Baptists are in direct and explicit antithesis 
to Rome. To that principle our fathers have been 
faithful, and we are faithful to it now. Therefore, 
you may contemplate the future with perfect 
equanimity, so far as this host of Baptists is con¬ 
cerned Whatever else they may not do, they will 
always be fighting for Christ against the ideas and 
spirit of the Roman Catholic Church. 

I have recently been in the United States and 
Canada, and I can testify to the fact that there is 
nothing so absorbing to Canadian thought, or 
stirring the Canadian conscience, as this matter of 
the “ Ne Temere” decree. Wheresover I went I 
was asked about it, and I found, again and again, 
that the one thing upon which Canadian Protestants 
are concentrating their efforts is that of getting rid, 
as early as possible, of the tyranny of the Pope of 
Rome. They understand precisely! as we do, that 
this decree is simply one manifestation1 of the 
continuous tyranny of the Roman Catholic 
system. We know their ■ saints and delight 
in them ; we-sing their hymns and we read 
their literature; for there is a fellowship of 
saints -no Pope can prevent, and no Parliament 
break. But the Roman Catholic system we 
oppose root and branch. We know-what it means. 
We see what it has accomplished in the past. We 
only have to turn over the pages of history to see 
that this “Ne Temere’5 decree is another illustra¬ 
tion of the Roman temper, the Roman spirit, and 
the Roman intolerance. Rome boasts that it is 
always the same. It is in antagonism to freedom 
of conscience. It cannot live in a free atmosphere. 
It is the same in its refusal to recognise intellectual 
independence, and in its patronage of mental 
servility. Did not Cardinal 'Newman say that he 
handed • his thinking over to the Pope ?—-a very 
easy business to do, no doubt, but not very helpful 
to the making of the man. It produces antemic 
individuals, creates parasites, and' blocks the way 
to that real manhood towards which he should 
always aspire. Rome is the same in its antagonism 
to the Bible, to the authority of the parent over 
his child, and to the control of the Commonwealth 
by the people that compose it. It claims preced¬ 
ence of the State; and to-day it is seeking to 
capture the forces that are leading'the life of the 
world. It has lost its hold in Portugal; itcan no 

longer regard itself as master in Spain ; Italy has 
disowned it; crowds are leaving the Roman 
Catholic Church in Austria. Therefore it is seek¬ 
ing to lay hold of the Anglo-Saxons, of the 
Germans, and of the inhabitants of the United 
States. It seeks to capture the press, educational 
organisations, parliaments, and municipalities. 
That is what it is aiming to achieve, and this 
“Ne Temere” decree is simply one illustration 
of that widespread Activity ; hence we are here 
to-night riot simply to utter our protest against 
that decree, but "to rouse Our fellow-countrymen, 
if we can, to see what is actually going on under¬ 
neath their gaze. We are here to stimulate1 them 
to look facts fairly in the face, to recognise the 
fact that the nunneries and monasteries on the 
Continent are emptying themselves Into this 
country ; and that they are offering education- 
admirable French, for example, with an accent 
that cannot possibly be quarrelled with ; and train¬ 
ing in the use of the fingers in producing beautiful 
embroidery ; and in that way they are getting the 
children of Protestants under their influence. 
As I pass from town to town, I hear of weak-kneed 
Protestants who for the sake of a few shillings, or 
pounds, will expose their children to this perilous 
atmosphere, and the Protestant religibn to scorn 
and contempt. Are you young people awake ? 
Do you understand the situation ? A great peril is 
in front of our country. I am saying nothing 
other than absolute truth. A greater peril is in 
front of our country now than there has been 
during the last fifty years. The foe "is working 
subtly. Be on the watch ! The foe is endeavour¬ 
ing to lay hold on whatsoever controls and directs 
the life of the nation ! Remember that eternal 
vigilance is the price of continued liberty. Rome 
is always the satne. Do not doubt it. S know 
that is not true altogether, but you need not doubt 
it as to the worst features of that system. True, 
modernism has gtot, into the Chrirch of Rome. 
The modern mind cannot be kept out. Barriers 
cannot be built that will keep out the imperial will 
of man. Not even Rome can do, that,,, and con¬ 
sequently modernism has got into the Church of 
Rome. But that does not affect its attitude 
towards the Bible, nor towards freedom, nor 
towards the home, nor towards the unity of the 
British race and other races, nor does it affect its 
endeavour to grip the leadership of the life of the 
world. That is the main thing. You have the 
words of Cardinal Manning, and these I want to 
leave with you ; they are worth perpetual remem¬ 
brance, because they express the fixed purpose of 
the vast Roman organisation. He says, “We 
have to subjugate and subdue, to conquer and to 
rule, an imperial race.” Yes ! an imperial race we 
are, and therefore we shall never be subdued or 
subjected ! We are the children of sires who 
fought for freedom, who went to prison for freedom, 
who endured martyrdom for freedom, and we shall 
be true to the heritage we have received from our 
predecessors. The Cardinal goes on : “We have 
to do with a will which" reigns throughout the 
world as the will of old Rome reigned once.” 
Yes, and this will has' got better iron in it than the 
will of old ReimS had ; it ’has" thfe iron of Evan- 
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gelical truth, the iron of the Gospel, in it. Old 
Rome had not that. We have, and that will pre¬ 
vent the purpose of the Cardinal and his successors 
from being accomplished. He continues, “We 
have to bend or break that will which nations 
and kingdoms have found invincible and in¬ 
flexible.” Young people, I invite you to take your 
stand so definitely with this present agitation, and 
with such firmness of resolve and dependence on 
God, that your will shall never be broken, or bent. 
Let your motto be, “No compromise with 
Rome i ” 

The Kev, F. Scott Webster, M.A. 

The Rev. F. Scott Webster, M.A. (Rector of 
AM Souls’, Langham Place, W.): 1 am sure you 
are Protestants. I wish there were more here 
who are not Protestants, because I should like to 
appeal to their patriotism, and show to them what 
is their clear duty at this moment. I am supremely 
glad and devoutly thankful that this last resolution 
has been moved by the Rev. Dr. John Clifford. 
1 think this one fact should be sufficient to prevent 
any fairly well informed and intelligent person from 
suggesting that this movement is governed by poli¬ 
tical bias. I do not know that any charges have 
ever been brought against the Rev. Dr. Clifford in 
the course of his strenuous and long life ; but if any 
charges have been brought against him, I venture 
to say that he has never yet been charged with 
being a secret ally of the Tory party. 

Now Dr. Clifford has invited you, and I join him 
in so doing, to ask the Prime Minister to receive a 
deputation upon this subject; and we want the 
Prime Minister to receive a deputation upon this 
subject, because we contend that this is not a 
political subject, and that this is not a religious 
subject. This is a matter that gees deeper than 
politics, and deeper than ordinary religious con¬ 
troversies. It is a matter which affects most 
seriously the sacred liberties of the King’s subjects. 

It has been said very well, and I wish to say it 
again, that we do not in the least degree deny—I 
think no reasonable person ought to deny—the 
right of any Church to legislate on behalf of its 
members, and to lay down certain regulations 
governing their conduct. I dare say, if I wanted 
to join Dr. Clifford’s Church, I might find that the 
acceptance of a certain particular form of adminis¬ 
tration of baptism would be required of me. If I 
wished to join his Church he has a perfect right to 
declare that I should submit to that particular 
form of baptism. In the same way, if any minister 
wishes to take orders in the Church of Rome, he 
knows perfectly well that the Church of Rome 
declares that lie must remain celibate, that he 
must not have a wife; and no one should become 
a priest in the Church of Rome unless he is pre¬ 
pared to abide by this rule. Within certain limits 
every Church has a right to lay down certain 
regulations governing the conduct of its members. 

Now if this “ Ne Temem” decree simply stated 
that the Church of Rome forbade Roman Catholics 
to marry Protestants, I should find no serious fault 
with it. I do not like mixed marriages. I dare 
say Roman Catholics might then find fault with the 

decree, and- might naturally dislike having such a 
restriction put upon the choice they made when 
they went courting. But that would be their 
matter ; it would not be a matter for the English 
Government to intervene in at all. It would con¬ 
cern simply the rights of members of the Church 
of Rome as to the persons they are allowed to 
marry. But this decree does not forbid mixed 
marriages. The Church of Rome is still prepared 
to allow her Roman Catholic members to marry 
Protestants ; but it says that if they so marry there 
must always be the solemnisation of the marriage 
by a Roman Catholic priest, and it declares that 
any marriages which have been solemnised without 
the offices of a Roman Catholic priest are' null and 
void. This involves a gross infringement of the 
rights of English people. I happen to be the 
rector of the parish in which this hall is situated, 
and therefore you are all of you, for the time being, 
my temporary parishioners. Well, I am not going 
to preach you a sermon, but I am going to give 
you a text, and I am going to quote the words of 
St. Paul, which you will find in Gal. iii. 15 : 
“ Though it be but a man’s covenant, yet if it hath 
been confirmed, no man maketh it void.” There 
is no more sacred covenant possible than the 
covenant of marriage. It is such a sacred covenant 
that the State has laid down precisely how that 
covenant is to be confirmed. It wisely allows 
some choice as to the religious ceremony which 
is to solemnise it. But there are certain regula¬ 
tions which must be carried out, including the 
publication of banns, and so forth; but whether 
the marriage covenant be confirmed in the Parish 
Church, or the Baptist Church, or the Registry 
Office—if it has been legally confirmed according 
to the regulations of the State, it is a legal 
marriage, and the covenants cf that marriage are 
binding until death. Now by this “Ne Temere” 
decree the Church of Rome steps in and says the 
covenants of that marriage are not binding at all, 
unless a Roman Catholic priest has been there to 
solemnise them. Suppose that that principle were 
applied to other covenants. Many of you had to 
sign a 3«ase when you took your house, and'you 
agreed to pay yearly or quarterly a certain rental. 
That is one of the restrictions of the covenant 
under which you occupy your house. But sup¬ 
posing the Council of Trent were to pass another 
decree, and say that in the case of faithful and 
loyal Roman Catholics the lease is not binding 
unless the priest has been there to give his blessing 
—would English people tolerate that? You say, 
“ That is absurd ! No Vatican Council would ever 
promulgate so unrighteous and foolish a decree l ” 
I venture to contend that this “Ne Temere” 
decree is more unrighteous and far more cruel than 
such an alteration would be. If the Church of 
Rome were to say that faithful Roman Catholic 
tenants need not pay rent unless the priest had 
blessed the signing of the lease, the only harm would 
be that the landlord would suffer a certain financial 
loss. Are you for one moment to put financial loss 
in the same scale with the intolerable suffering and 
shame that come upon honest married people by 
this cruel and impudent decree ? 

But you say, “ It is a matter of conscience.” A 
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man’s conscience* if he belong _ to the Roman 
Catholic Church, is guided by his Church. The 
man is told that if his marriage has _ not been 
solemnised by a Roman Catholic priest it is not a 
valid marriage. Therefore the man’s conscience 
drives him in the matter, and tells him that if he 
continues living with his wife he is living in sin ; 
and the man’s conscience drives him from the state 
of sin, and forces him at any cost to be true to his 
conscience, and to renounce the wife to whom he is 
not, in the eyes of his Church, properly married. 
It is just because this has been made a matter of 
conscience that it is absolutely necessary that the 
highest power in the land should intervene and 
save the people from such cruel tyranny. 

Many years ago, when the English became 
supreme in India, they determined to put down 
the venerable and religious practice of Suttee, a 
religious practice by which, at the funeral of every 
great Hindu, his favourite wife was burned alive to 
give solemnity to the funeral rites. There was a 
case where a young Hindu, who was very zealous 
for the honour of his deceased father, and very 
anxious to follow the tradition of his ancestors, 
appealed against that regulation. He used the 
sacred name of conscience, and he said, “ It is a 
matter of conscience with me to honour my 
deceased father, according to the custom that has 
so long prevailed In this land, by the sacrificing of 
one of his wives at the funeral ceremony. What 
was the reply of the representative of the Imperial 
Government ? “ If your conscience compels you 
to murder one of your father’s wives, my con¬ 
science will compel me to see that you are hanged 
for doing it.” 

We are going to appeal to Mr. Asquith. He is 
a man who has raised himself to the highest 
position in the land, as a layman, by his singular 
ability and strength. He will knew how to put 
into diplomatic language the spirit that breathed 
in that answer of the Imperial representative in 
India; he will know how to say to the Vatican 
Council, “ If you are going to make it a matter of 
conscience for Roman Catholics who are subjects 
of our King to break up their homes, and to brand 
their children as illegitimate, and to treat their 
wives as if they were not honest and decent-women, 
we are going to make it a matter of conscience to 
stop the whole thing and refuse to allow it.’’ I 
think enough has been said. You have heard a 
good deal about \yhat lies behind _ this act of 
Intolerance. I confine myself entirely to the 
decree itself, because I feel that even if I were 
Roman Catholic I should blush for the cruel 
injustice that it is indicting upon honest English 
homes. I therefore call upon all patriots, upon 
Roman Catholics as well as Protestants, to sho w 
that they are genuine Englishmen, and say to the 
Vatican Council and the Pope of Rome, “ Hands 
off our English homes ! ” 

The third and last resolution was carried unani¬ 
mously. 

The grand old hymn, “ O Gc-d, our help in ages 
past,” having been sung, the Right Rev. Bishop 
Ingham closed the meeting with the Benediction. 

OVERFLOW MEETING. 

Mr. Arthur H. H&berskon. 

Mr. Arthur H. Habershon, presiding at this 
meeting, said :—Ladies and gentlemen, I am quite 
sure there is a feeling of regret within each one of 
us that both the platform and the audience are 
not in the Large Hall to-night, and that we are 
crowded out of that magnificent and inspiring 
gathering. But we have this satisfaction, when 
we regard the vast number of people in the Large 
Hall and those who have gathered here, and will 
increasingly gather as the evening progresses, that 
we are here to emphasise most emphatically a 
strong protest against the iniquitous decree called 
the “Ne Temere” decree. I am quite sure also 
that it is a matter of satisfaction to you that there 
should be this growing tide of popular opinion 
against what threatens to become an increasing 
scandal as the days go on. 

Now, there are two points that I should like to 
emphasise in the time allotted to me to-night We 
have in this, just as in other questions, to deal 
with a great deal of ignorance on the part of the 
people at large regarding the facts and the issue 
that is at stake. It is in order that we may seek 
to disperse that ignorance that we are holding not 
only meetings in the Metropolis ; they will shortly 
be held all over the country. There are a vast 
number of people with whom, as I have met them, 
I have got into conversation over this and similar 
meetings, and who say to me, “ What is the ‘ Ne 
Temere’ decree? What is all this fuss? I have 
never heard anything about it.” We are well 
aware that John Bull is a bit slow in waking up, 
and that a great deal of education is necessary; 
and it has fallen to the lot of this Council to 
educate popular opinion as to the facts connected 
’with the “ Ne Temere” decree, and what it means 
in the evolution of events to this country, as well 
as to other countries. 

Before I pass on, just let me emphasise most 
emphatically two points. First of all, we all 
deprecate mixed marriages. Let Roman Catholics 
be’ married in their own Church, as they are per¬ 
fectly entitled to wed, and let Protestants be 
married in Protestant places of worship; but we 
are all, I say again, opposed to mixed marriages. 
They can never tend to the happiness and welfare 
of the home; and when children come, in the 
course of time, it complicates the affair, and 
difficulties multiply. But while human nature js 
what it is, and while you have a majority in certain 

laces of Roman Catholics, and they are living side 
y side with Protestants, you are almost bound to 

have these cases of mixed marriages ; and while 
we deplore them, we may look upon it as pretty 
certain that they will take place. 

The second thing that I want to emphasise is of 
even, I was going to say, greater importance, and 
that is—never forget that the McCann case is but 
an incident. These meetings are not held on the 
McCann case 5 they are held upon a great issue, 
of which the McCann case is an incident which 
has brought the main question into prominence. 
There are scores of other cases constantly happen- 
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ing. As I take hold of newspapers from other 
parts of the world, as well as from the sister isle, 
I see these cases. Only yesterday I was shown 
an account of another case, and a day or two back 
I read of one in the Canadian papers. These are 
just illustrations which show the need of our 
awakening ; but we are to-night hammering away 
at a great central principle, and this principle is 
that the law of the land must be the only law. 
More than that, it must be the same law for all, 
and no Church can take to itself the authority or 
power of proclaiming a canon or law which over¬ 
rides the law of the land, much less, I say, that 
Church which historically has been the enemy of 
liberty, and which is ruled over by an alien Pontiff, 
residing somewhere in Italy. 

Having emphasised these two points, of which 
we must never lose sight, I want for a moment to 
come to the “Ne Temere ” decree. Subsequent 
speakers will deal with this in much more detail. 
May I remind you that the “ Ne Temere” decree 
forms part of the decrees of the Council of Trent, 
that council which was held in the middle of the six¬ 
teenth century ? The decree concerning marriage 
was made in what might be called the third council 
of that Council of Trent, Although it became 
the law of the Church at that time, it was not 
published all over the civilised world, wherever 
Roman Catholicism held sway. It is not in force 
in Germany to-day; the Germans would not 
have it! . 

And you must not forget that it was not pub¬ 
lished, not put in force, in this country until Easter 
Day, 3908. You understand the bearing of this ? 
The day before Easter Day, 1908, a marriage such 
as is now declared null and void by the Church of 
Rome was perfectly legal ; but the day .after 
Easter Day, 1908, it was declared null and void by 
the publication of that decree. To my own mind, 
that presents a most extraordinary example of the 
infallibility of the Papacy 1 

Now, what did this decree mean, and what does 
it. mean? Put baldly, as more pertaining to the 
subject to-night before us—because I do want all 
to quite understand—it means this, that unless a 
Roman Catholic priest is present at the ceremony 
of a marriage of a man and woman, that marriage 
is absolutely null and void. Or, if I may put the 
same thing in another way, if you have a Protestant 
man who is going to marry a Roman Catholic girl, 
or vice versA, if they are married in a Protestant 
place of worship, a cathedral if you like, by a 
properly ordained Protestant minister, a bishop or 
an archbishop, and the wedding is recorded and 
witnessed in the State journals, that marriage is 
absolutely illegal, and null and void, because there 
was not a Roman Catholic priest performing the 
ceremony! . . 

You see there is a great deal at stake m this 
connection. The priest is enforcing the decree 
which comes from higher quarters. In the McCann 
case, and that case is similar to others, we have a 
most lamentable and deplorable result. A happy 
home is broken uo, the husband deserts bis wife at 
the bidding of the priest, her home is despoiled, 
and she is cast starving and penniless on the streets, 
and her children are stolen from her ; while the 

priest, who is at the bottom of the mischief, stands 
by and laughs at the law of this country. 

Moreover, this “ Ne Temere” decree becomes a 
great incitement to immorality, and for this reason : 
because it incites any Roman Catholic blackguard 
to wed a Protestant girl in a Protestant Church, and 
when he gets tired of her desert her. Therefore 
there is a grossly immoral principle at the back of 
the decree. I am sure you will join with me m 
saying that this kind of thing must not be. I think 
you will go further with me, and say it shall not be ; 
that a new and aggressive attack on the liberties of 
the people of this country shall be repelled by 
all lawful means in our power, and that we will 
emphatically assert that Pope Pius X. has no 
jurisdiction at all within this country. 

Passing for a moment from the ignorance that we 
seek to disperse by these meetings, I want to call 
ycur attention to another thing with which we have 
to contend, and that is the apathy of Christian and 
non-Christian people about this question, simply 
because it does net disturb us in England. The“ N e 
Temere” decree, mark you, is in force in England, 
but it does not matter at all in the midst of a Pro¬ 
testant environment. Whatever the priest may 
say to us in England, we should simply laugh at 
him ; but it becomes an extremely serious thing 
when you are surrounded by a Roman Catholic 
majority, and there is just a small Protestant minor¬ 
ity on the other side. There is one question on 
which we need to think imperially. We hear a 
great deal nowadays about doing things imperially. 
We need to get away from our selfish outlook re¬ 
garding this matter, and take a wider outlook, that 
will see Ireland calling to us for help, that will look 
over to Canada and will see Canada calling to us. 
Do you know, within the last month, owing to the 
scandals that have happened in Canada, there was 
a great meeting held in Toronto to denounce this 
!! Ne Temere ” decree, and resolutions of the most 
stringent character were passed and sent home ? 

Then Malta, our little but precious island of 
Malta, is calling to us. I know from conversation 
with people at different times that they are very 
circumscribed in their outlook. ‘‘ Oh, it does not 
touch me,” is the thought within their heart,64 and 
so I need not disturb myself about this iOh, the 
selfishness of it! Think of our countrymen. I am 
pleading for our countrymen who are asking for 
our help, and who are groaning under the intoler¬ 
ance of this great evil connected with the Roman 
Catholic Church. Now, I have mentioned Malta ; 
and I have been particularly requested to-night to 
say a word about Malta, for I have studied .the 
question of religious liberty in Malta, and I visited 
the island for the purpose of looking into that 
question. The case in Malta is worse than in 
Ireland, because there is no civil marriage at all. 
There is no alternative in Malta. Where you 
have civil marriage, at any rate you have some 
little alternative or palliative, but in Malta canon 
law is the law of the land. That gives us a 
situation not only of difficulty, but in some respects 
perplexity. 

We have, more or less, in Malta some 10,000 
soldiers and sailors. Now, these men in that 
island do at times fall in love with Maltese girls. 
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They are almost to a woman Roman Catholics. 
Then comes the question of the marriage of the 
Protestant soldier and the Roman Catholic girl. 
Let us quite understand the situation. It is not 
confined to Malta, but I am emphasising it more in 
respect to Malta than other parts just now. There 
are two courses open to that man who wants to 
marry a Roman Catholic Maltese girl. Before a 
Roman Catholic priest can perform the ceremony 
of marriage, the following assurances have to be 
given :—Firstly, that there shall be no interference 
with the woman’s religion or practice of it. The 
man is vowing ; he is taking an oath to this effect. 
Secondly, she shall endeavour in every reasonable 
way to bring him into the Roman Catholic faith. 
You see the humour of iti Thirdly, the children 
of the marriage shall be baptised and brought up 
in the Reman Catholic faith. Fourthly, the parties 
shall not present themselves, before or after Roman 
Catholic marriage, before a non-Roman Catholic 
minister of religion for any religious ceremony. 
Well, now, that is one course the man has got. If 
he elects to follow that, all well and good. 

On the other hand, if these parties, the Protestant 
soldier and the Roman Catholic girl, are married 
by one of our Government chaplains, or any other 
minister of the Protestant Church, they are regarded 
as living in sin and not lawfully married, and the 
children are branded as illegitimate. Now, as I 
have been in Malta and have enquired into this 
question, I find that scandals are not infrequent as 
a result of this. And do you not see what a mighty 
proselytising force the Church of Rome has at work 
amongst our soldiers and sailors ? If a man, to save 
himself all bother, should take this view, you see 
the Roman Catholic priest has got a lasting hold 
over that man. I am putting an earnest plea that 
when this thing is remedied Malta shall not be 
forgotten. 

This agitation must go on until either the “ Ne 
Temere ” decree is withdrawn by the Vatican 
throughout the British Empire, or, failing this, such 
pressure shall be brought to bear upon our legis¬ 
lators that they will take care to make it ineffective. 
Personally, I care not whether it is one or the 
other ; but what I am sure you will agree with me 
in, is the fact that we must have this thing set 
right. The growing aggression of the Church of 
Rome of recent years has given a great deal of 
alarm to thinking men and women. When we 
recollect that it is a small numerical body in the 
land, and yet wields such tremendous political 
power, it behoves all those that value the glorious 
liberty of our country to be up and doing, to see 
that these liberties are made secure. 

It is said of the soldiers of Oliver Cromwell that 
on the eve of a battle, when their General came on 
to the ground, they always looked straight at his 
face, to see if he had on what they called hisli battle 
face.” If he had on his “battle face” they felt it 
was a good augury of victory. The day? perhaps, 
may not be far distant when you and I wall have to 
put on our battle face ; and if we have to fight, by 
all lawful means, this Church -which we have had 
to fight in years gone by, then we will do it, for 

the Lord of hosts is with us, and the God of 
Jacob is our refuge.” 

Now, it only remains for me to propose the three 
resolutions which will be laid before the meeting 
in the Large Hall, and which I shall lay before you. 

Rev. Thomas J. Ftsiverlaff, M.A. 

In seconding the resolution, the Rev. Thomas 
J. Pulvertaft, M.A., said : I second the resolution 
with the greatest pleasure. It is a privilege to do 
so as an Irishman, a Churchman, and a Christian. 
As an Irishman I had the privilege to be born in a 
kingdom over which the British flag waves, which 
gives, or rather ought to give, to every citizen of 
that country full religious liberty, and to guarantee 
the preservation of his legal and moral rights. As 
a Churchman I am a minister of a Church that 
has upheld the sanctity of marriage, and pro¬ 
claimed, “ Those whom God hath joined together 
let no man put asunder,” and that has counted 
the marriage to be a legal bond, whether solemnised 
in a Presbyterian Church, a Church of Ireland or 
England, a Registry Office, or a Roman Catholic 
Church. We acknowledge the sanctity of marriage, 
no matter where st is legally solemnised. And as 
a Christian man I cannot forget that our blessed 
Lord, during His earthly life, honoured and blessed 
by His presence the marriage at Cana of Galilee. 
What Ke has blessed, and what He sanctioned in 
accordance with the laws of the time, I am pre¬ 
pared to sanction and stand by, and defend all 
who have entered into that state against all attacks 
unworthily made from the outside. 

But, sir, when I say that I have to admit, and I 
more than admit, 1 assert, that every Church has 
a right to determine the conditions of membership 
of its own members ; it has a right to lay down 
the conditions of marriage of members of its own 
Church, and if the members do not choose to 
follow the rules of that Church, well, then, so much 
the worse for them in the eyes of that Church, but 
not necessarily in the eyes of the public at large. 

And I go one step further and say that it is' con¬ 
ceivably possible theoretically that a Christian State 
might, under the influence of some blind delusion, 
sanction regulations of marriage which are not in 
accordance with the laws of Christ. It is con¬ 
ceivable that a State might sanction polygamy, or 
might sanction the Moslem law of marriage. In 
that case it would be the duty of every Christian 
man to protest against it. And when I make that 
statement I do not withdraw one word of what 
I have said, or shall say, in protest against the 
Church of Rome presuming, with audacious effron¬ 
tery, to proclaim the conditions on which the 
marriage of a Protestant is to be considered valid, 
and not to be pronounced null and void. 

1 have protested, as you have protested, against 
mixed marriages, for having been brought up in 
the south of Ireland, among a Roman Catholic 
population, and having engaged in parochial work 
m the city of Dublin, I have seen too much of the 
sorrow and, misery, the wretched family squabbles, 
and the conflict oyer the religion of children, that 
arise from these marriages. But, sir, a man and a 
woman who have entered upon a state which means 
misfortune for them must not on that account be 
further oppressed, and made an object of scandal 
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No man who is a Christian rejoices to kick a man 
when he is down, it is reserved for the Church 
of Rome to take this position* and, what is more, 
to trample upon the virtue of women and the purity 
of the marriage state. 

And now let me say at once that this matter of 
mixed marriages is not an affair of yesterday. It 
was regulated by certain decrees of the Council of 
Trent, which were not put in force,“ by the mercy 
of the Church,” as we are assured by a Roman 
Catholic archbishop, in countries where these 
marriages were likely to be contracted until the 
year of' our Lord 1908. By a strange slip of logic 
the Papal gentleman who penned the decree nas 
lamented that these countries did not enjoy the 
benefits of that decree until the year of our Lord 
1908! This decree Uys down very clearly that it 
is in the power of the Church of Rome—and mark 
what I am going to read now, because it is a matter 
of the very greatest importance—“ that it is in 
the power of the Church of Rome to constitute im¬ 
pediments dissolving marriage ; and if anybody 
says that she has erred in constituting them, let 
them be anathema.” In other words, the Church 
of Rome proclaims that it has within its own right 
the power to determine the conditions of marriage 
as marriage to-day, and to change those conditions 
to-morrow. That Church which Jays claim to 
infallibility and right guidance in all things has, up 
to Easter Day, 1908, pronounced mixed marriages 
in Ireland valid, and to be looked upon as rightly 
solemnised, and now it turns round and says that 
after Easter Day, 1908, these marriages are null 
and void. 

Let me tell you now what that same Council of 
Trent has decreed as the punishment of those who 
violate its decrees when published. I quote from 
the 8th chapter of the Council: “ Women, whether 
married or single, who live publicly with adulterers, 
or with concubinaries, if, after having been thrice 
admonished, they shall not obey, shall be rigorously 
punished, according to the measure of their guilt, 
by the ordinaries of their places, according to the 
duties of their office, even though no one should 
call upon them [to do so]; and they shall be cast 
out from the city or diocese, if it shall seem fit to 
the ordinaries, the aid of the secular arm being 
called in if need be; the other penalties indicted 
on adulterers and concubinaries remaining in their 
proper force.” That is what the Council of Trent 
lays down as the treatment of a person who has 
violated her decree by marrying a Protestant man, 
in, as our chairman has told you, a Protestant 
cathedral or a Presbyterian church'. 

Now you will ask me, To whom is this decree 
applicable? The Council of Trent has laid down 
very dearly, and it has been given at greater 
length in the official decree published by His 
Holiness Pope Pius X.: “(1) The above laws 
are binding on all persons baptised in the Catholic 
Church, and on those who have been converted 
to it from heresy or schism (even when either the 
latter or the former have fallen away afterwards 
from the Church), whenever they contract either 
betrothal or marriage with one another. (2) The 
same laws are binding also on all Catholics as 
enumerated above, if they contract betrothal or 

marriage with non-Catholics, baptised or un¬ 
baptised, even after a dispensation has been 
obtained from the impediment of mixed religion 
or disparity of worship, unless it should otherwise 
be decreed by the Holy See for some particular 
place or religion. (3) Non-Catholics, whether 
baptised or unbaptised, who contract among them¬ 
selves, are nowhere bound to observe the Catholic 
form of betrothal or marriage.” Well, my friends, 
we must be grateful for the tender mercies of the 
Church of Rome, for the Church of Rome at the 
present moment does not apply to us this decree, 
and we are able to hold up our heads as respect¬ 
able people, when we have been married in our 
own churches ! ... 

The “ Catholic Dictionary,” an authoritative 
volume, says in its 1905 edition : ,l In order to 
avoid the difficulties which would otherwise have 
arisen, the Decree of Trent was not promulgated 
in Great Britain, Scandinavia, several German 
States—indeed, in Protestant countries generally ; 
so that the marriages of Protestants or Catholics 
made before the Protestant clergymen or magistrate, 
or without any functionary in these countries, are 
valid. In 1741, Benedict XIV. declared clandestine 
marriages in the low countries valid, unless each 
of the parties was a Catholic. Pius VI., in 1775, 
made a similar declaration with regard to Ireland.” 

A Roman Catholic priest, Father M’Nicholas, 
has recently published, with the imprimatur of his 
diocesan, a book entitled “The New Marriage 
Legislation." In the course of that book he says : 
“Many Protestants may think the Church pre¬ 
sumptuous in decreeing their marriages valid or 
invalid, according as they have, or have not, 
complied with certain conditions. As the Church 
cannot err, so neither can she be presumptuous. 
She alone is judge of tire extent of her power. 
Anyone validly baptised, either in the Church or 
among heretics, becomes thereby a subject of the 
Roman Catholic Church.” That means that the 
strict logic of the decree is being acted on, and we 
Protestants may expect some day or other to come 
under the lash of the Tridentine whip. But, sir, 
if a Roman Catholic priest approached you and 
me, and told us that we were not married, and our 
marriage was hull and void, you and I would look 
him straight in the face and say, “ My dear sir, we 
are just as much married as you are not married ! ” 
Mr. Habershon says that he would use force, and 
I believe that any jury in the United Kingdom, 
drawn from the people as it is drawn, would bring 
in a verdict of justifiable assault and acquit him. 

But, sir, marriage is unlike everything else in 
life ; it is an affair in which two people bind them¬ 
selves to live together for the mutual comfort, 
society, and support the one of the other, for the 
bringing up of a family, for the training them in 
the knowledge of God, and for making them good 
citizens of the State. Therefore it is the very 
essence of the contract that it should be per¬ 
manent, and that it should be regarded by both 
parties, and the public at large, as something 
which once entered upon shah not be dissolved, 
except for the one cause which our blessed Lord 
has laid down in the Gospels. That is not, how¬ 
ever, the view of the Church of Rome, The 
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Church of Rome prides itself upon basing all its 
regulations on the sanctity of marriage on the laws 
of natural justice. But when a Roman Catholic 
woman has married a Protestant man in a Protes¬ 
tant place of worship, or vice vcrsd, the Church of 
Rome steps in and interferes, and there have not 
been wanting, I regret to say, among Roman 
Catholics men who come forward and maintain 
that the Church of Rome is justified in this action, 
and that these marriages are null and void. Let 
me read to you the words of a distinguished Jesuit, 
Father Finley, on the McCann case : “ The mar- 
raige celebrated in the Presbyterian church was 
wholly invalid. McCann was conscientiously 
bound to separate from the Presbyterian woman 
unless she consented to a re-celebration of the 
marriage, and he is under the gravest obligation to 
see that the children are baptised and brought up 
Catholics.” Could a greater, a grosser insult be 
offered to any woman who has borne children to a 
man, and brought them up, than to say to her, 
“ You adulteress and mother of bastards, come to 
Church, as I conceive Church is, and be married 
there! That will whitewash your past, if anything 
can whitewash it, and will make you a respectable 
woman for the future ! ” 

Here, however, on this side of the water, the 
Church of Rome speaks with a very different voice 
to its strident tones in my country. It knows it 
has to deal with a public opinion that will not sleep 
when once it is aroused. But, sir, it also remem¬ 
bers that the great victories of the Church of 
Rome have not been won by the overthrow of its 
enemies when they have attacked it, but by the 
very pertinacity of its assumptions, and the pro¬ 
motion, in season and out of season, of its claims, 
until the people have got used to them and 
unconsciously accepted them. It is because there 
is a danger of this that I feel the importance of 
this subject. 

Then let us remember what Lord Edmund 
Talbot said in the House of Commons: “The 
priest’s duty in such a case was to report the 
matter to his Bishop, who, either by a general 
authority granted to him, or by an authority which 
he could obtain, pronounced that marriage valid 
as from the date from which he was satisfied the 
two parties wished to continue under the marriage 
bond.” You, sir, have spoken of a blackguard 
Roman Catholic man. Well, when a woman is 
tied to such a man, even according to Lord 
Edmund Talbot, there is no remedy. Both parties 
must consent to live together in order that they 
may receive a dispensation from the local Roman 
Catholic Bishop; whereas a blackguard who 
deserts his legal wife and children may be received 
in the Church of Rome in the odour of sanctuary, 
and be looked upon as a good son of the Church, 
because he has obeyed its command and deserted 
those whom he was, in love, in loyally, and in duty, 
bound to support and cherish. 

So you see, my friends, that the Church of 
Rome’s claims are very strong indeed. A Roman 
Catholic Bishop in Ireland, within the last few 
weeks, has written a letter to the public press, in 

which he attacks us who speak as I have spoken, 
and fee! as you feel, and says that our ignorance is 
only equalled by our insolence ! I prefer to take 
my stand with the three thousand downstairs an$ 
you up here as ignorant and insolent people, 
rather than with the man who penned those 
words! 

Now let me come down to the details with regard 
to this question. In the Church of Rome we have 
an institution which is entirely different from any 
other Church in creation. Canon Barry, on® of 
the most distinguished of Roman Catholics, in 
his latest book, has said that the Reformation 
“ reversed Catholicism when it recognised that the 
individual Christian, united with his fellows, made 
the Church, and not the Church the Christian.” 
In these words you have the very essence of the 
Roman Catholic claim. It says that outside the 
Church there is no salvation, that the Church 
makes the Christian, and not union with Christ 
constitutes his right to be called a Christian. 
Therefore, starting from that position, it has main¬ 
tained through history, and will maintain until the 
very end, that it has the right to dictate in every 
department of life what is right and wrong in 
human action. And the danger is seen in Ireland, 
where we find people—I have known some of them 
—who have dared to marry outside the regulations 
of the Church of Rome hounded and looked down 
upon as if they had committed the very worst crime. 
In an environment of that description anything is 
possible ! 

Some time ago two cousins, first cousins, 
married, both being Roman Catholics, without 
receiving a dispensation from the Church of Rome. 
After some time they discovered that they rihad 
done wrong in not obeying the Church. They 
sought the advice of their ecclesiastical superiors, 
who told them that they were never married, and 
that they must separate. Then one of them, the 
husband, fell in love with another woman, and he 
went to the Roman Catholic priest and was 
married by him. But, sir, something worse was 
to follow. The law of England does not look 
upon such a proceeding ■with that impartiality, or 
partiality, desired by the Church of Rome. It 
does not yet acknowledge the right of a Roman 
citizen to dictate the laws of the United Kingdom. 
Therefore the man was brought up and placed in 
the dock for bigamy. And what was the result ? 
The judge, the Lord Chief justice of Ireland, knew 
right well that no Roman Catholic jury would give 
a verdict against the prisoner in the dock. He 
also knew that the majesty of the law should be 
preserved. Therefore, in his charge, he said that 
there was really a great deal to be said for the 
poor man, who acted in accordance with the advice 
of his ecclesiastical superiors, and that if a plea of 
guilty were made he would be dealt with merci¬ 
fully ! The man pleaded guilty, and came forward 
to receive sentence, and was sent _t© gaol for one 
day, which meant that he was liberated at the 
rising of the Court. It is the state of public 
opinion I have described that makes mixed 
marriages so deplorable. 
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The “Ne Temere” Decree. 
The following is a copy of the appeal to the Lord Lieutenant of Ireland made by Mrs. McCann, 
of Belfast. The facts spealc for themselves, and are a commentary upon the marriage laws of the 
Roman Catholic Church interpreted in the “ Ne Temere ” decree. 

“TO HIS EXCELLENCY THE EARL OF ABERDEEN, 
“ Lord Lieutenant and Governor General of Ireland. 

“ May it please your Excellency, 

u I pray your Excellency’s assistance under the following circumstances: 
“ I am the daughter of a small farmer in County Antrim, and a Presbyterian. I was 

married in May, 1908, in a Presbyterian church by my own clergyman to my husband, who 
was and is a Roman Catholic. Before our marriage he arranged with me that I should 
continue to attend my own place of worship and he his. After our marriage we lived together 
for some months at my mother’s house in County Antrim ; but work called my husband to the 
West of Ireland, where I joined him, and we lived some months there. Afterwards we came 
to Belfast, where my first child (a boy) was born in June, 1909. During all this time there 
never was any difference between us about religious matters, and our boy was baptised by my 
own clergyman. My husband on Sundays would take care of the baby when I was out at 
church. A short time before our second baby (a girl) was born in August last my husband 
spoke to me about changing my faith, in consequence, he told me, of the way the Roman 
Catholic priest was rating him, and I was visited on several occasions by this priest, who told me 
I was not married at all; that I was living in open sin, and that my children were illegitimate, 
and he pressed me to come to chapel and be married properly. I told him that I was legally 
married to my husband, and that I would not do what he wished, and on one occasion my 
husband and I besought him to leave us alone—that we had lived peaceably and agreeably 
before his interference, and would still continue to do so if he let us alone. He threatened 
me if I would not comply with his request that there would be no peace in the house, that my 
husband could not live with me, and that if he did his co-religionists would cease to speak to 
him or recognise him. When he found he could, not persuade, me he left in an angry and 
threatening mood. 

“From this time on my husband’s attitude to me changed, and he made no secret to me of 
the way he was being influenced. Our second baby was taken out of the house by my husband 
without my leave and taken to chapel and there baptised. My husband also began to ill-treat 
me, and told me I was not his wife, that I was nothing to him but a common woman. I bore 
it all, hoping his old love for me would show him his error. But the power of the priests was 
supreme, and on returning to my home some weeks ago, after being out for a time, I found 
that both my dear babies had been removed, and my husband refused to tell me where they 
were beyond that they were in safe keeping. I did everything a mother could think of to get 
at least to see my babies, but my husband told me he dare not give me any information, and 
that unless I changed my faith X could not get them. A day or two after this, on pretence of 
taking me to see my babies, he got me out of the house for about two hours, and on my return 
I found everything had been taken out of the house, including my own wearing apparel and 
underclothing, and I was left homeless and without any means or clothing beyond what X was 
wearing. My husband left me, and I could not find out where he went. I subsequently saw 
him at the place he was working. He was very cross with me, refused to tell me where the 
children were, or to do anything, and told me to go to the priest, in whose hands, he stated, 
the whole matter was ; and also said unless I was remarried in chapel I would never see the 
children. I subsequently saw the priest, who said he could give me no information, and 
treated me v/ith scant courtesy. X have tried to find my husband, but have failed, and cannot 
now get any information of his whereabouts or that of my babies, and X do not know even if 
they are alive. My heart is breaking. I am told the police can do nothing in the matter, 
although if it was only a shilling was stolen they would be on the search for the thief | but my 
babies are worth more to me than one shilling. In my despair I am driven to apply to you, as 
the head of ail authority in this country, for help. X am without money, and but for the charity 
of kind friends I would be starving. I want to get my children and to know if they are alive ; 
and I have been told, kind sir, that if you directed your law officers to make inquiries they 
could soon get me my rights. Will you please do so, and help a poor heart-broken woman, 
who will continue to pray for the Almighty’s blessing upon you and yours ? ” 
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Religious Liberty and the 
“Ne Temere” Decree in Malta. 

The following correspondence hereon appeared in 

the Globe under dates mentioned. 

The Vatican and Mixed Marriages. 
To the Editor of the 58 Globed 

Sir,—Lord Kirmaird has issued an appeal to the 
Protestant citizens of London and England to 
support the great meeting to be held in the Queen’s 
Hall on Wednesday evening, November 15th, to 
protest against the publication in the British 
Empire of the “ Ne Temere” decree of the Council 
of Trent. May I be permitted to state five facts 
which may help to explain and reveal the full 
meaning of the ,s Ne Temere” decree ? In a sen¬ 
tence, the decree is as follows : 

Those who otherwise than in the presence of 
the parish priest himself or of another priest 
acting with the licence of the parish priest, or of 
the Ordinary, and in the presence of two or three 
witnesses, shall attempt to contract matrimony, 
the Holy Synod renders incapable of contracting 
marriage thus, and decrees that contracts of this 
kind are null and void. 
(1) If it be true that “ the roots of Empire are in 

the home,” the decree is a menace to the Empire. 
It strikes at and threatens the peace and harmony 
of thousands of homes. If the decree of a foreign 
authority can enter a British home and break it up, 
that decree is a menace to the State. 

(2) The decree challenges British law. It says 
a mixed marriage is no marriage at all unless 
solemnised by a Roman Catholic priest in accord¬ 
ance with the Roman Catholic ritual. Which are to 
rule in Great Britain, the laws made at Westminster 
or those made at Rome ? 

(3) The decree is insulting to Protestant clergy 
and ministers of every denomination. No mixed 
marriage is valid if performed in accordance with 
the rites of a Protestant Church. 

(4) The decree permits the Roman Catholic 
Church to absolve a man from his solemn marriage 
vow. In other words, an unscrupulous Roman 
Catholic can go through a form of marriage with a 
Protestant girl and subsequently desert her, with 
the approval and sanction of his Church. 

(5) The decree indicts hardship and cruelty on 
the children of mixed marriages ; they are pro¬ 
nounced illegitimate. 

When the decree was about to be promulgated 
in Germany, citizens in Germany rose in arms 
against it ; likewise Austrio-Hungary. What will 
England do ? The decree is already law in Malta, 
where the liberties of Englishmen are trampled 
under foot by the Roman Catholic Church. Ireland, 
Scotland, and Canada have spoken. It remains 
for the Protestant citizens of London, and England, 
to record their feeling’ concerning this new menace 
to our civil and religious liberty—Yours, &c., 

H. M. Gooch. 
Evangelical Alliance. 

7, Adam Street, Strand, 
October zefh. 

The Vatican and Mixed Marriages. 

To the Editor of the 88 Globed 
SIR,—Mr. H. M. Gooch’s letter is typically Pro¬ 

testant. Ha denies to others the liberty of con¬ 
science that be claims for himself. With_ some 
persons, hatred of the Catholic Church supplies the 
place of a religion. If this cap fits the Evangelical 
Alliance, let them wear it. 

In spiritual matters we Catholics are subject to 
our spiritual head, the Pope; and neither Lord 
Kinnaird, nor Mr. Gooch, nor Jack Nokes, nor 
jack Styles has anything to say in the matter. 
In temporal matters we are loyal to our tem¬ 
poral head, King George—far more loyal than 
Protestants, for our loyalty is independent of His 
Majesty’s religion. 

Marriage is a sacrament, is a spiritual matter, 
and concerns the Pope as our spiritual head. As 
regards its civil aspect, the Pope has nothing to say, 
and says nothing—Mr. Gooch’s statement to the 
contrary notwithstanding. 

Mr. Gooch says : “ In Malta . . . the liberties cf 
Englishmen are trampled under foot by the Roman 
Catholic Church.” I say this is a direct falsehood, 
and I challenge Mr. Gooch to prove his statement. 

Yours, &c., 
P. Redmond. 

Falkentunnstr. 2, Munich, 
October 28th. 

The Vatican and Mixed Marriages. 

To the Editor of the 88 Globed 
Sir,—Your correspondent, Mr. P. Redmond, 

writing from Munich, where the publication of the 
“ Ne Temere ” decree was successfully opposed, 
challenges the statement in my letter in the Globe 
of October 26th that88 in Malta .... the liberties 
of Englishmen are trampled under foot by the 
Roman Catholic Church,” and, further, charges me 
with 88 a direct falsehood.” 

Every British subject knows that it is a principle 
of the British Constitution that all living under the 
British flag should enjoy equal liberty of worship. 
To the Roman Catholic Church in Malta, perhaps 
the most Roman Catholic spot in the British 
Empire, the principle is regarded as “ an outrage 
to the Roman Catholic sentiment,” and is the object 
of her bitterest enmity and attack. 

Early in 1906 the Protestant Churches in Malta 
organised for the spiritual benefit of Protestant 
sailors, soldiers, and civilians a united evangelistic 
mission of a non-controversial character, conducted 
by the Rev. John MacNeill. I emphasise the fact 
that these seryices were not arranged with any 
desire to proselytise the Maltese by saying that the 
Malta Chronidiannounced the fact that “talks” 
by the missioner were to be given “ to his fellow- 
countrymen, English, Scotch, and Irish.” Large 
audiences being expected, the Theatre Royal at 
Valetta (Crown property, I believe) was sought and 
obtained for the services. 
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The mission drew an astounding protest from 
the Archbishop of Malta, and in letters addressed 
to the then Governor, Sir Charles M. Clarke, the 
Archbishop (a) accused the British Government of 
breaking its promises to secure to the Roman 
Catholic Church in Malta the sole rights of the 
public exercise of religion ; (b) referred to a 
Protestant mission as 51 a scandal ” and “ an out¬ 
rage” to the Catholic sentiment of the Maltese, (c) 
charged the British Government with conniving at 
an assault upon the faith of the people, and (d) 
threatened serious consequences from the popular 
indignation if the theatre services were permitted 
to continue. 

For the purposes of this letter it is sufficient to 
state that owing to the courage of the Governor, in 
the discussion that ensued with the Archbishop, 
the meetings were continued until the last day, a 
Sunday, when they were abandoned. 

My Council being appealed to from various 
sources, gladly used their influences, seeking 
through representations in official quarters to pre¬ 
vent future attempts upon the religious liberty of 
British subjects in Malta. Lord Elgin (who was 
H.M. Secretary of State for the Colonies at the 
time) caused enquiry to be made into the claim of 
the Archbishop that Malta is a preserve of the 
Roman Catholic religion. The result was a Royal 
dispatch to the Governor, which contained the 
following clause (the full dispatch can be obtained 
by any of your readers) :— 

Such a restriction is plainly inconsistent with 
the principle which H.M. Government desire to 
see followed, and you will accordingly raise no 
objection in future to the holding in public of the 
religious ceremonies of any denomination, pro¬ 
vided, of course, that they are bona fide religious 
ceremonies, and not in the nature of demonstra¬ 
tions intended to give offence. 

This was followed by a Royal instruction contain¬ 
ing the following 

It being Our intention that all persons inhabit¬ 
ing Our said Island shall have full liberty and 
the free exercise of their respective modes of 
religious worship, We do hereby require Our 
said Governor and Commander-in-Chief to per¬ 
mit all persons within Our said Island to have 
such liberty and to exercise their respective 
modes of religious worship, provided they be 
contented with a quiet and peaceful enjoyment 

of the same, not giving offence or scandal to the 
Government. 

As was to be expected, this resolute action on the 
part of the British Government drew forth further 
remonstrance from the Archbishop, but again Lord 
Elgin was firm, and the Archbishop’s appeal to 
H.M. King Edward VII. for the withdrawal of the 
Royal dispatch met with a reply containing the 
following words :— 

“Lord Elgin has been commanded by His 
Majesty to state that he has been pleased to give 
no directions thereon,” &c. 
The proselytising influence of the Roman 

Catholic Church in Malta among Protestants 
through the operations of the unjust and immoral 
“Ne Temere” decree should be mentioned. In 
Malta, where we have some 10,000 soldiers, as well 
as sailors, if a Protestant soldier wishes to man y a 
Maltese girl there are two courses open to him. 
Before a Roman Catholic priest can perform the 
ceremony the following assurances have to be 

ven : (a) that there shall be no interference with 
e woman’s religion or her practise of it ; (b) she 

shall endeavour in every reasonable way to bring 
him into the Roman Catholic faith ; (c) the children 
of the marriage shall be baptised and brought up in 
the Roman Catholic faith ; {d) that the parties 
shall not present themselves, before or after Roman 
Catholic marriage, before a non-Roman Catholic 
minister of religion for any religious ceremony. 
On the other hand, if the parties, the Protestant 
soldier and the Roman Catholic girl, are married 
by one of our Government chaplains or other 
minister in a Protestant church, they are regarded 
as living in sin and not lawfully married, and the 
children are branded as illegitimate. 

The above facts sufficiently confirm my statement 
that in Malta “the liberties of Englishmen are 
trampled under foot by the Roman Catholic 
Church.” Can Mr. Redmond deny them? 

Yours, &c., 
Henry Martyn Gooch, 

General Secretary, 
Evangelical Alliance, 

7, Adam Street, Strand, 
November 4th. 

[Although the above letter appeared in the Globe 
on November 7th, up to the date of our going to 
press no reply has been printed. Are the facts 
incontrovertible ?—Ed.] 

The New Legislation of the Roman Catholic 

Church on Betrothals and Marriage. 

DECREE 
OF THE SACRED CONGREGATION OF THE COUNCIL, APPROVED 

AND CONFIRMED BY HIS HOLINESS POPE PIUS X. 
DECREE regarding Betrothals and Marriage issued by the Sacred Congregation of 
the Council by the Order and with the Authority of His Holiness Pope Pius X. 

To prevent the rash celebration of clandestine marriages, which the Church of God has, for the 
gravest reasons, always detested and forbidden, the Council of Trent adopted wise measures (chap. 1., 

Sess. xxiv.), decreeing 
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Those who, otherwise than in the presence of the parish priest or of another priest acting with the 
license of the parish priest or the Ordinary, and in the presence of two or three witnesses, shah attempt 
to contract matrimony, the Holy Synod renders altogether incapable of so contracting marriage, and 
decrees that contracts of this kind are mill and void. 
But as the same Sacred Council prescribed that the said decree should be published in every parish, 

and was not to be in force except in those localities in which it had been promulgated, it has happened 
that many places in which the publication has not been made have been deprived of the benefit of the 
Tridentine Law, remain still deprived of it, and continue to be subject to the doubts and inconveniences 
of the ancient discipline. 

Nor has all difficulty been removed in those places where the new law has been in force, fox oiten 
grave doubt has arisen in deciding as to the particular parish priest before whom a marriage is to be 
celebrated. The canonical discipline did indeed decide that he is to be regarded as the parish finest in 
whose parish one or other of the contracting parties has a domicile or quasi-domicile. But as it is some¬ 
times difficult to say whether a quasi-domicile really exists not a few marriages were exposed to the 
danger of nullity. Many also, either owing to ignorance or fraud, were discovered to be altogether 
illegitimate and void. 

The long-deplored results are seen to occur more frequently in our own time on account of the 
increased facility and rapidity of communication between the different countries, even those most widely 
separated. It has, therefore, seemed expedient to wise and very learned men to introduce some change 
into the law regarding the form of the celebration of marriage ; moreover, a great many prelates in al! 
parts of the world, but especially in the more populous cities, where the necessity appears more urgent, 
have reverently petitioned the Holy See to this end. _ . 

It has been requested at the same time by very many bishops in Europe, as well as by others in 
various regions, that provision should be made to prevent the inconvenience arising from betrothals,* 
that is, mutual promises privately entered upon of future marriage, for experience has sufficiently 
shown the dangers of such betrothals, first, as being an incitement to sin and a cause of deception to 
inexperienced girls, and afterwards giving rise to inextricable dissensions and disputes. 

Influenced by these considerations, our Holy Father, Pope Pius X., desiring, in the solicitude He 
bears for all the churches, to proceed with all caution in removing these inconveniences and dangers, 
entrusted to the Sacred Congregation of the Council the task of examining the whole question and of 
submitting to Him the measures it deemed advisable to adopt. 

He wished, likewise, to have the opinion on the subject of the advising Committee appointed for the 
codification of the Canon Law, and of the eminent Cardinals chosen on the special Commission for the 
preparation of the new code, by whom, as well as by the Sacred Congregation of the Council, numerous 
meetings for the examination of the question were held. The opinions of all having been taken, His 
Holiness ordered the Sacred Congregation of the Council to issue a decree containing the laws, approved 
by Himself, on sure knowledge and after mature deliberation, by which the discipline regarding betrothals 
and marriage is to be regulated for the future and the celebration of them carried out in a sure and 
orderly manner. . . 

In execution, therefore, of the apostolic mandate, the Sacred Congregation of the Council by these 
letters lays down and decrees what follows. 

Betrothals. 

I. Those betrothals only are considered valid and produce canonical effects which have been 
contracted in writing, signed by both of the parties, and by either the parish priest or the Ordinary of 
the place, or at least by two witnesses. 

In case one or both of the parties be unable to write this fact is to be noted in the document; and 
other witness is to be added who will sign the record as above with the parish priest or the Ordinary of 
the place or the two witnesses. 

II. Here and in the following articles by parish finest is to be understood not only a priest lawfully 
presiding over a parish that has been canonically erected, but, in regions where parishes are not 
canonically erected, the priest to whom the care of souls has been legitimately entrusted in any specified 
district and is regarded equivalently as the parish priest; and in missions where the territory has net 
yet been perfectly divided every priest deputed in a general way by the superior of the mission for the 
care of souls in any station. 

Marriage. 

III. Only those marriages are yalid which are contracted before the parish priest or the Ordinary 
of the place or a priest delegated by either of them, and at least two witnesses, according to the rules 
laid down in the following articles, and saving the exceptions mentioned below under articles VII. 
and VIII. 

IV. The parish priest and the Ordinary of the place validly assist at a marriage— 
(i) Only from the day they have taken possession of the benefice or entered upon their duties 

unless they have been by public decree and by name excommunicated or suspended from office. 

* Sponsalia. 
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(2) Only within the limits of their territory ; within which they assist validly at marriages, not only 
of their own subjects, but also of those who are not their subjects. 

(3) Provided that when invited and called, and not constrained by violence or grave fear, they ask 
and receive the consent of the contracting parties. 

V. They assist licitly—■ 
(j) When they have legitimately ascertained the free state of the contracting parties, having duly 

complied with the conditions laid down by the law ; 
(2) When they have ascertained that one of the contracting parties has a domicile, or at least has 

iiyed for a month, in the place where the marriage takes place. 
(3) If this condition be wanting, the parish priest and the Ordinary of the place, to assist licitly at 

a marriage, require the permission of the parish priest or the Ordinary of one of the contracting parties, 
unless in a case of grave necessity which excuses from this permission. 

(4) With regard to persons of no fixed abode (vagos\ except in a case of necessity, it is not lawful 
for a parish priest to assist at their marriage, unless having reported the matter to the Ordinary or a priest 
deputed by him, he shall have obtained permission to assist at k. 

($) In every case let it be held as a rule that the marriage is to be celebrated before the parish 
priest of the bride unless there be some just cause excusing from it. 

VI. The parish priest and the Ordinary of the place may grant permission to another priest, specified 
and certain, to assist at marriages within the limits of their territory. 

The delegated priest, to assist validly and licitly, is bound to observe the limits of his mandate and 
the rules laid down above in articles IV. and V. for the parish priest and the Ordinary of the place. 

VII. When danger of death is imminent, and where the parish priest or the Ordinary of the place 
or a priest delegated by either of them cannot be had, in order to provide for the relief of conscience, 
and (should the case require it) to make the offspring legitimate, marriage may be contracted validly 
and licitly before any priest and two witnesses. 

VIII. Should it happen that in any regions the parish priest or the Ordinary of the place or a priest 
delegated by either of them, before whom the marriage may be celebrated? cannot be had, and that this 
condition of things has lasted for a month, marriage may be validly and licitly entered upon by the parties 
making formal declaration of consent in presence of two witnesses. 

IX. (1) After the celebration of the marriage the parish priest, or he who takes his place, is to 
inscribe at once in the Marriage register-book the names "of the couple and of the witnesses, the place and 
date of the celebration of the marriage, and the other details according to the method prescribed in the ritual 
books by the Ordinary of the place; and this even when another priest delegated either by the parish 
priest or by the Ordinary has assisted at the marriage. 

(2) Moreover, the parish priest is to note in the Baptism register-book that the married person 
contracted marriage on such a day in his parish. If the married person was baptised elsewhere, the parish 
priest who has assisted at the marriage is to transmit, either directly or through the episcopal curia, the 
notification of the marriage that has taken place to the parish priest of the place where the person 
was baptised in order that the marriage may there be recorded in the Baptism register-book. 

(3) Wherever a marriage is contracted in the manner described in articles VII. and VIII., the priest 
in the former case, the witnesses in the latter, are bound, conjointly with the contracting parties, to see 
that the marriage be registered as soon as possible in the prescribed books. 

X. Parish priests who violate the rules thus far laid down are to be punished by their Ordinaries 
according to the nature and gravity of their transgression. Moreover, if they assist at the marriage of 
any person in violation of the rules laid down in (2) and (3), article V., they are not to appropriate the 
stole-fees, but must remit them to the parish priest of the contracting parties. 

XL (1) The above laws are binding on ail persons baptised in the Catholic Church and on those who 
have been converted to it from heresy or schism (even when either the latter or the former have fallen 
away afterwards from the Church) whenever they contract either betrothal or marriage with one another. 

(2) The same laws are binding also on all Catholics as enumerated above, if they contract betrothal 
or marriage with non-Gatholics, baptised or unbaptised, even after a dispensation has been obtained from 
the impediment of mixed religion or disparity of worship, unless it should otherwise be decreed by the 
Holy See for some particular place or region. 

(3) Non-Catholics, whether baptised or unbaptised, who contract among themselves, are nowhere 
bound to observe the Catholic form of betrothal or marriage. 

The present decree is to be regarded as legitimately published and promulgated by its transmission 
to the Ordinaries, and its previsions begin to have force of law from the solemn feast of the Resurrection 
of our Lord Jesus Christ of the coming year 1908. 

Meanwhile, let all Ordinaries of places see that this decree be made public as scon as possible and 
explained in every parochial church in their diocese, in order that it may be known and understood by all. 

These presents are to have force by the special order of our Most Holy Father Pope Pius X., all 
things, even worthy of special mention, to the contrary notwithstanding. 

Given at Rome on the 2nd day of the month of August, 190?. 

VINCENT, Cardinal Bishop of Palestrina, Prefect,. 
C. De Lai, Secretary* 
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